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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

as 5619 # hosperei {hoce-per-i'}; from 5618 and 1487; just as if, i.e. as it were: -- {as}. 

Beth-birei 1011 ## Beyth Bir`iy {bayth bir-ee'}; from 1004 and 1254; house of a creative one; Beth-Biri, a 
place in Palestine: -- {Beth-birei}. 

Edrei 0154 ## &edre`iy {ed-reh'-ee}; from the equivalent of 153; mighty; Edrei, the name of two places in 
Palestine: -- {Edrei}. 

Rei 7472 ## Re`iy {ray-ee'}; from 7453; social; Rei, an Israelite: -- {Rei}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

achreioo 0889 - {achreioo} {akh-ri-o'-o}; from 0888; to render useless, i.e. spoil: -- become unprofitable. 

achreios 0888 - {achreios} {akh-ri'-os}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of 5534 [compare
5532]; useless, i.e. (euphem.) unmeritorious: -- unprofitable. 

Alexandreian 0221 - Alexandreus {al-ex-and-reuce'}; from (the city so called); an {Alexandreian} or inhab. 
of Alexandria: -- of Alexandria, Alexandrian. 

areia 1908 - epereazo {ep-ay-reh-ad'-zo}; from a comparative of 1909 and (probably) {areia} (threats); to 
insult, slander: -- use despitefully, falsely accuse. 

Areios 0697 - {Areios} Pagos {ar'-i-os pag'-os}; from Ares (the name of the Greek deity of war) and a 
derivative of 4078; rock of Ares, a place in Athens: -- Areopagus, Mars' Hill. 

Beth-birei 01011 ## Beyth Bir` iy {bayth bir-ee'} ; from 01004 and 01254 ; house of a creative one ; 
Beth-Biri , a place in Palestine : -- {Beth-birei} . 

chreia 5532 - {chreia} {khri'-ah}; from the base of 5530 or 5534; employment, i.e. an affair; also (by 
implication) occasion, demand, requirement or destitution: -- business, lack, necessary(-ity), need(-ful), use, 
want. 

chreizo 5535 - {chreizo} {khrade'-zo}; from 5532; to make (i.e. have) necessity, i.e. be in want of: -- (have) 
need. 

Edrei 00154 ## 'edre` iy {ed-reh'- ee} ; from the equivalent of 00153 ; mighty ; Edrei , the name of two 
places in Palestine : -- {Edrei} . 

Edrei 00154 ## 'edre` iy {ed-reh'- ee} ; from the equivalent of 00153 ; mighty ; {Edrei} , the name of two 
places in Palestine : -- Edrei . 

eidololatreia 1495 - {eidololatreia} {i-do-lol-at-ri'-ah}; from 1497 and 2999; image-worship (literally or 
figuratively): -- idolatry. 

Epikoureios 1946 - {Epikoureios} {ep-ee-koo'-ri-os}; from Epikouros [compare 1947] (a noted philosopher);
an Epicurean or follower of Epicurus: -- Epicurean. 

ereido 2043 - {ereido} {er-i'-do}; of obscure affinity; to prop, i.e. (reflexively) get fast: -- stick fast. 

foreign 00005 ## ) Abagtha ) {ab-ag-thaw'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Abagtha , a eunuch of Xerxes : -- Abagtha 
. 

foreign 00039 ## 'Abiyma'el {ab-ee-maw-ale'} ; from 00001 and an elsewhere unused (probably {foreign}) 
word ; father of Mael (apparently some Arab tribe) ; Abimael , a son of Joktan : -- Abimael . 



foreign 00143 ## 'Adar {ad-awr'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; perhaps meaning fire ; Adar , the 12th
Hebrew month : -- Adar . 

foreign 00163 ## 'Ahava'{a-hav-aw'} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; Ahava , a river of Babylonia : -- Ahava
. 

foreign 00174 ## 'ahaliym {a-haw-leem'} ; or (feminine)'ahalowth {a-haw-loth'} (only used thus in the 
plural) ; of {foreign} origin ; aloe wood (i . e . sticks) : -- (tree of lign-) aloes . 

foreign 00231 ## 'ezowb {ay-zobe'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; hyssop : -- hyssop . 

foreign 00435 ## 'Eluwl {el-ool'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; Elul , the sixth Jewish month : -- Elul . 

foreign 00473 ## 'Eliyshah {el-ee-shaw'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; Elishah , a son of Javan : -- 
Elishah . 

foreign 00484 ## 'almuggiym {al-moog-gheem'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation (used thus only in the 
plural) ; almug (i . e . probably sandle-wood) sticks : -- almug trees . Compare 00418 . 

foreign 00486 ## 'Almowdad {al-mo-dawd'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation :-Almodad , a son of Joktan :
-- Almodad . 

foreign 00495 ## 'Ellacar {el-law-sawr'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; Ellasar , an early country of 
Asia : -- Ellasar . 

foreign 00569 ## 'Amraphel {am-raw-fel'} ; of uncertain (perhaps {foreign}) derivation ; Amraphel , a king 
of Shinar : -- Amraphel . 

foreign 00620 ## 'Ocnappar {os-nap-par'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Osnappar , an Assyrian king : -- 
Asnapper . 

foreign 00634 ## 'Ecar-Chaddown {ay-sar'Chad-dohn'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Esar-chaddon , an 
Assyrian king : -- Esar-haddon . 

foreign 00643 ## 'appeden {ap-peh'- den} ; apparently of {foreign} derivation ; a pavilion or palace-tent : -- 
palace . 

foreign 00646 ## 'ephowd {ay-fode'} ; rarely'ephod {ay-fode'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; a girdle ; 
specifically the ephod or high-priest's shoulder-piece ; also generally , an image : -- ephod . 

foreign 00670 ## 'Aphar@cay (Aramaic) {af-aw-re-sah'ee} ; of {foreign} origin (only in the plural) ; an 
Apherasite or inhabitant of an unknown region of Assyria : -- Apharsite . 

foreign 00671 ## 'Apharc@kay (Aramaic) {af-ar-sek-ah'ee} ; or'Apharcathkay (Aramaic) 
{af-ar-sath-kah'ee} ; of {foreign} origin (only in the plural) ; an Apharsekite or Apharsathkite , an 
unknown Assyrian tribe : -- Apharsachites , Apharasthchites . 

foreign 00713 ## 'argaman {ar-gaw-mawn'} ; of {foreign} origin ; purple (the color or the dyed stuff) : -- 
purple . 

foreign 00746 ## 'Aryowk {ar-yoke'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Arjok , the name of two Babylonians : -- Arioch .

foreign 00775 ## 'Arpakshad {ar-pak-shad'} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; Arpakshad , a son of Noah ; 



also the region settled by him : -- Arphaxad . 

foreign 00780 ## 'Ararat {ar-aw-rat'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Ararat (or rather Armenia) : -- Ararat , 
Armenia . 

foreign 00783 ## 'Artachshashta'{ar-takh-shash-taw'} ; or'Artachshasht'{ar-takh-shasht'} ; or by 
permutation'Artachshact'{ar-takh-shast'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Artachshasta (or Artaxerxes) , a title 
(rather than name) of several Persian kings : -- Artaxerxes . 

foreign 00807 ## 'Ashiyma'{ash-ee-maw'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Ashima , a deity of Hamath : -- Ashima . 

foreign 00813 ## 'Ashk@naz {ash-ken-az'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Ashkenaz , a Japhethite , also his 
descendants : -- Ashkenaz . 

foreign 00828 ## 'Ashp@naz {ash-pen-az'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Ashpenaz , a Babylonian eunuch : -- 
Ashpenaz . 

foreign 00893 ## Bebay {bay-bah'ee} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; Bebai , an Israelite : -- Bebai . 

foreign 00902 ## Bigvay {big-vah'ee} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; Bigvai , an Israelite : -- Bigvai . 

foreign 01002 ## biyrah {bee-raw'} ; of {foreign} origin ; a castle or palace : -- palace . 

foreign 01095 ## Belt@sha'tstsar {bale-tesh-ats-tsar'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Belteshatstsar , the 
Babylonian name of Daniel : -- BeltesHajzar . 

foreign 01112 ## Belsha'tstsar {bale-shats-tsar'} ; or Bel'shatstsar {bale-shats-tsar'} ; of {foreign} origin 
(compare 01095) ; Belshatstsar , a Babylonian king : -- Belshazzar . 

foreign 01264 ## b@rowm {ber-ome'} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; damask (stuff of variegated thread) : -
- rich apparel . 

foreign 01312 ## Bishlam {bish-lawm'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Bishlam , a Pers . : -- Bishlam . 

foreign 01471 ## gowy {go'- ee} ; rarely (shortened) goy {go'- ee} ; apparently from the same root as 01465 
(in the sense of massing) ; a {foreign} nation ; hence , a Gentile ; also (figuratively) a troop of animals , or a 
flight of locusts : -- Gentile , heathen , nation , people . 

foreign 01489 ## gizbar {ghiz-bawr'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; treasurer : -- treasurer . 

foreign 01834 ## Dammeseq {dam-meh'- sek} ; or Duwmeseq {doo-meh'- sek} ; or Darmeseq {dar-meh'- 
sek} ; of {foreign} origin ; Damascus , a city of Syria : -- Damascus . 

foreign 01853 ## Diqlah {dik-law'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Diklah , a region of Arabia : -- Diklah . 

foreign 01881 ## dath {dawth} ; of uncertain (perhaps {foreign}) derivation : a royal edict or statute : -- 
commandment , commission , decree , law , manner . 

foreign 01895 ## habar {haw-bar'} ; a primitive root of uncertain (perhaps {foreign}) derivation ; to be a 
horoscopist : -- + (astro-) loger . 

foreign 01904 ## Hagar {haw-gawr'} ; of uncertain (perhaps {foreign}) derivation ; Hagar , the mother of 
Ishmael : -- Hagar . 

foreign 01907 ## haddabar (Aramaic) {had-daw-bawr'} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; a vizier : -- 



counsellor . 

foreign 01908 ## Hadad {had-ad'} ; probably of {foreign} origin [compare 00111 ] ; Hadad , the name of an 
idol , and of several kings of Edom : -- Hadad . 

foreign 01912 ## Hoduw {ho'- doo} ; of {foreign} origin ; Hodu (i . e . Hindu-stan) : -- India . 

foreign 01913 ## Hadowram {had-o-rawm'} ; or Hadoram {had-o-rawm'} ; probably of {foreign} 
derivation ; Hadoram , a son of Joktan , and the tribe descended from him : -- Hadoram . 

foreign 02001 ## Haman {haw-mawn'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Haman , a Persian vizier : -- Haman . 

foreign 02002 ## hamniyk (Aramaic) {ham-neek'} ; but the text is hamuwnek {ham-oo-nayk'} ; of {foreign} 
origin ; a necklace : -- chain . 

foreign 02011 ## Hinnom {hin-nome'} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; Hinnom , apparently a Jebusite : -- 
Hinnom . 

foreign 02012 ## Hena` {hay-nah'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; Hena , a place apparently in 
Mesopotamia : -- Hena . 

foreign 02047 ## Hathak {hath-awk'} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; Hathak , a Persian eunuch : -- Hatach 
. 

foreign 02055 ## Vay@zatha'{vah-yez-aw'- thaw} ; of {foreign} origin ; Vajezatha , a son of Haman : -- 
Vajezatha . 

foreign 02313 ## Chiddeqel {khid-deh'- kel} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; the Chiddekel (or Tigris) river :
-- Hiddekel . 

foreign 02477 ## Chalach {khal-akh'} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; Chalach , a region of Assyria : -- 
Halah . 

foreign 02887 ## Tebeth {tay'- beth} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; Tebeth , the tenth Heb . month : -- 
Tebeth . 

foreign 02951 ## tiphcar {tif-sar'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; a military governor : -- captain . 

foreign 02967 ## Tarp@lay (Aramaic) {tar-pel-ah'- ee} ; from a name of {foreign} derivation ; a Tarpelite 
(collectively) or inhabitants of Tarpel , a place in Assyria : -- Tarpelites . 

foreign 03540 ## K@dorla` omer {ked-or-law-o'- mer} ; of {foreign} origin ; Kedorlaomer , an early 
Persian king : -- Chedorlaomer . 

foreign 03552 ## Kuwb {koob} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Kub , a country near Egypt : -- Chub . 

foreign 03568 ## Kuwsh {koosh} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; Cush (or Ethiopia) , the name of a son of 
Ham , and of his territory ; also of an Israelite : -- Chush , Cush , Ethiopia . 

foreign 03575 ## Kuwth {kooth} ; or (feminine) Kuwthah {koo-thaw'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Cuth or Cuthah
, a province of Assyria : -- Cuth . 

foreign 03638 ## Kilmad {kil-mawd'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Kilmad , a place apparently in the Assyrian 
empire : -- Chilmad . 



foreign 03641 ## Kalneh {kal-neh'} ; or Kalneh {kal-nay'} ; also Kalnow {kal-no'} ; of {foreign} derivation ;
Calneh or Calno , a place in the Assyrian empire : -- Calneh , Calno . Compare 03656 . 

foreign 03691 ## Kiclev {kis-lave'} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; Kisleu , the 9th Heb . month : -- Chisleu . 

foreign 03695 ## Kacluchiym {kas-loo'- kheem} ; a plural probably of {foreign} derivation ; Casluchim , a 
people cognate to the Egyptians : -- Casluhim . 

foreign 03750 ## karkom {kar-kome'} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; the crocus : -- saffron . 

foreign 03751 ## Kark@miysh {kar-kem-eesh'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Karkemish , a place in Syria : -- 
Carchemish . 

foreign 03758 ## karmiyl {kar-mele'} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; carmine , a deep red : -- crimson . 

foreign 03768 ## karpac {kar-pas'} ; of {foreign} origin ; byssus or fine vegetable wool : -- green . 

foreign 03771 ## Karsh@na'{kar-shen-aw'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Karshena , a courtier of Xerxes : -- 
Carshena . 

foreign 03865 ## Luwd {lood} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; Lud , the name of two nations : -- Lud , 
Lydia . 

foreign 03869 ## luwz {looz} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; some kind of nut-tree , perhaps the almond : -- 
hazel . 

foreign 03887 ## luwts {loots} ; a primitive root ; properly , to make mouths at , i . e . to scoff ; hence (from 
the effort to pronounce a {foreign} language) to interpret , or (generally) intercede : -- ambassador , have in
derision , interpreter , make a mock , mocker , scorn (- er ,-- ful) , teacher . 

foreign 03937 ## la` az {law-az'} ; a primitive root ; to speak in a {foreign} tongue : -- strange language . 

foreign 04074 ## Maday {maw-dah'- ee} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Madai , a country of central Asia : -- 
Madai , Medes , Media . 

foreign 04336 ## Meyshak (Aramaic) {may-shak'} ; of {foreign} origin and doubtful significance ; Meshak , 
the Babylonian name of 04333 : -- Meshak . 

foreign 04508 ## Minniy {min-nee'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Minni , an Armenian province : -- Minni . 

foreign 04757 ## M@ro'dak Bal'adan {mer-o-dak'bal-aw-dawn'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; 
Merodak-Baladan , a Babylonian king : -- Merodach-baladan . Compare 04781 . 

foreign 04781 ## M@rodak {mer-o-dawk'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Merodak , a Babylonian idol : -- 
Merodach . Compare 04757 . 

foreign 04782 ## Mord@kay {mor-dek-ah'- ee} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Mordecai , an Israelite : -- 
Mordecai . 

foreign 04825 ## Merec {meh'- res} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Meres , a Persian : -- Meres . 

foreign 04826 ## Marc@na'{mar-sen-aw'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Marsena , a Persian : -- Marsena . 

foreign 04851 ## Mash {mash} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Mash , a son of Aram , and the people descended 
from him : -- Mash . 



foreign 04852 ## Mesha'{may-shaw'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Mesha , a place in Arabia : -- Mesha . 

foreign 04902 ## Meshek {meh'- shek} ; the same in form as 04901 , but probably of {foreign} derivation ; 
Meshek , a son of Japheth , and the people descended from him : -- Mesech , Meshech . 

foreign 05015 ## N@bow {neb-o'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; Nebo , the name of a Babylonian 
deity , also of a mountain in Moab , and of a place in Palestine : -- Nebo . 

foreign 05018 ## N@buwzaradan {neb-oo-zar-ad-awn'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Nebuzaradan , a Babylonian 
general : -- Nebuzaradan . 

foreign 05019 ## N@buwkadne'tstsar {neb-oo-kad-nets-tsar'} ; or N@bukadne'tstsar (2 Kings 24 : 1 , 10) 
{neb-oo-kad-nets-tsar'} ; or N@buwkadnetstsar (Esther 2 : 6 ; Daniel 1 : 18) {neb-oo-kad-nets-tsar'} ; or 
N@buwkadre'tstsar {neb-oo-kad-rets-tsar'} ; or N@buwkadre'tstsowr (Ezra 2 : 1 ; Jeremiah 49 : 28) 
{neb-oo-kad-rets-tsore'} ; or {foreign} derivation ; Nebukadnetstsar (or-retstsar , or-retstsor) , king of 
Babylon : -- Nebuchadnezzar , Nebuchadrezzar . 

foreign 05021 ## N@buwshazban {neb-oo-shaz-bawn'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Nebushazban , 
Nebuchadnezzar's chief eunuch : -- Nebushazban . 

foreign 05026 ## Nibchaz {nib-khaz'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Nibchaz , a deity of the Avites : -- Nibhaz . 

foreign 05210 ## Niyn@veh {nee-nev-ay'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Nineveh , the capital of Assyria : -- Nineveh 
. 

foreign 05212 ## Niycan {nee-sawn'} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; Nisan , the first month of the Jewish 
sacred year : -- Nisan . 

foreign 05236 ## nekar {nay-kawr'}'from 05234 ; {foreign} , or (concretely) a foreigner , or (abstractly) 
heathendom : -- alien , strange (+-er) . 

foreign 05237 ## nokriy {nok-ree'} ; from 05235 (second form) ; strange , in a variety of degrees and 
applications ({foreign} , non-relative , adulterous , different , wonderful) : -- alien , foreigner , outlandish , 
strange (- r , woman) . 

foreign 05248 ## Nimrowd {nim-rode'} ; or Nimrod {nim-rode'} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; Nimrod , a 
son of Cush : -- Nimrod . 

foreign 05268 ## Nicrok {nis-roke'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Nisrok , a Babylonian idol : -- Nisroch . 

foreign 05320 ## Naphtuchiym {naf-too-kheem} ; plural of {foreign} origin , Naphtuchim , an Egyptian 
tribe : -- Naptuhim . 

foreign 05370 ## Nergal {nare-gal'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Nergal , a Cuthite deity : -- Nergal . 

foreign 05373 ## nerd {nayrd} ; of {foreign} origin ; nard , an aromatic : -- spikenard . 

foreign 05434 ## C@ba'{seb-aw'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Seba , a son of Cush , and the country settled by 
him : -- Seba . 

foreign 05454 ## Cabta'{sab-taw'} ; or Cabtah {sab-taw'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; Sabta or 
Sabtah , the name of a son of Cush , and the country occupied by his posterity : -- Sabta , Sabtah . 

foreign 05455 ## Cabt@ka'{sab-tek-aw'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; Sabteca , the name of a son of 



Cush , and the region settled by him : -- Sabtecha , Sabtechah . 

foreign 05471 ## Cow'{so} ; of {foreign} derivation ; So , an Egyptian king : -- So . 

foreign 05562 ## Camgar N@bow {sam-gar'neb-o'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Samgar-Nebo , a Babylonian 
general : -- Samgar-nebo . 

foreign 05571 ## Canballat {san-bal-lat'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Sanballat , a Persian satrap of Samaria : -- 
Sanballat . 

foreign 05576 ## Cancheriyb {san-khay-reeb'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Sancherib , an Assyrian king : -- 
Sennacherib . 

foreign 05614 ## C@pharad {sef-aw-rawd'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Sepharad , a region of Assyria : -- 
Sepharad . 

foreign 05617 ## C@pharvayim (dual) {sef-ar-vah'- yim} ; or C@phariym (plural) {sef-aw-reem'} ; of 
{foreign} derivation ; Sepharvajim or Sepharim , a place in Assyria : -- Sepharviam . 

foreign 05623 ## Cargown {sar-gone'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Sargon , an Assyrian king : -- Sargon . 

foreign 05632 ## carek (Aramaic) {saw-rake'} ; of {foreign} origin ; an emir : -- president . 

foreign 05665 ## ` Abed N@gow'(Aramaic) {ab-ade'neg-o'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Abed-Nego , the name of 
Azariah : -- Abed-nego . 

foreign 05745 ## ` Owbal {o-bawl'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Obal , a son of Joktan : -- Obal . 

foreign 06002 ## ` Amaleq {am-aw-lake'} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; Amalek , a descendant of Esau ; 
also his posterity and their country : -- Amalek . 

foreign 06048 ## ` Anammelek {an-am-meh'- lek} ; of {foreign} origin ; Anammelek , an Assyrian deity : -- 
Anammelech . 

foreign 06316 ## Puwt {poot} ; of {foreign} origin ; Put , a son of Ham , also the name of his descendants or 
their region , and of a Persian tribe : -- Phut , Put . 

foreign 06322 ## Puwl {pool} ; of {foreign} origin ; Pul , the name of an Assyrian king and of an Ethiopian 
tribe : -- Pul . 

foreign 06346 ## pechah {peh-khaw'} ; of {foreign} origin ; a prefect (of a city or small district) : -- captain ,
deputy , governor . 

foreign 06357 ## pitdah {pit-daw'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; a gem , probably the topaz : -- topaz . 

foreign 06503 ## Parbar {par-bawr'} ; or Parvar {par-vawr'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Parbar or Parvar , a 
quarter of Jerusalem : -- Parbar , suburb . 

foreign 06508 ## pardec {par-dace'} ; of {foreign} origin ; a park : -- forest , orchard . 

foreign 06516 ## Parvayim {par-vah'- yim} ; of {foreign} origin ; Parvajim , an Oriental region : -- Parvaim
. 

foreign 06539 ## Parac {paw-ras'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Paras (i . e . Persia) , an Eastern country , including
its inhabitants : -- Persia , Persians . 



foreign 06572 ## parshegen {par-sheh'- ghen} ; or pathshegen {path-sheh'- gen} ; of {foreign} origin ; a 
transcript : -- copy . 

foreign 06604 ## P@thowr {peth-ore'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Pethor , a place in Mesopotamia : -- Pethor . 

foreign 06971 ## qowph {kofe} ; or qoph {kofe} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; a monkey : -- ape . 

foreign 07220 ## Ro'sh {roshe} ; probably the same as 07218 ; Rosh , the name of an Israelite and of a 
{foreign} nation : -- Rosh . 

foreign 07248 ## Rab-Mag {rab-mawg'} ; from 07227 and a {foreign} word for a Magian ; chief Magian ; 
Rab-Mag , a Bab . official : -- Rab-mag . 

foreign 07249 ## Rab-Cariyc {rab-saw-reece'} ; from 07227 and a {foreign} word for a eunuch ; chief 
chamberlain ; Rab-Saris , a Babylonian official : -- Rab-saris . 

foreign 07384 ## Riyphath {ree-fath'} ; or (probably by orthographical error) Diyphath {dee-fath'} ; of 
{foreign} origin ; Riphath , a grandson of Japheth and his descendants : -- Riphath . 

foreign 07424 ## rammak {ram-mawk'} ; of {foreign} origin ; a brood mare : -- dromedary . 

foreign 07614 ## Sh@ba'{sheb-aw'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Sheba , the name of three early progenitors of 
tribes and of an Ethiopian district : -- Sheba , Sabeans . 

foreign 07627 ## Sh@bat {sheb-awt'} ; of {foreign} origin ; Shebat , a Jewish month : -- Sebat . 

foreign 07714 ## Shadrak {shad-rak'} ; probably of {foreign} origin ; Shadrak , the Bab . name of one of 
Daniel's companions : -- Shadrach . 

foreign 07801 ## Shuwshankiy (Aramaic) {shoo-shan-kee'} ; of {foreign} origin ; a Shushankite 
(collectively) or inhabitants of some unknown place in Assyrian : -- Susanchites . 

foreign 08020 ## Shalman {shal-man'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Shalman , a king apparently of Assyria : -- 
Shalman . Compare 08022 . 

foreign 08022 ## Shalman'ecer {shal-man-eh'- ser} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Shalmaneser , an Assyrian 
king : -- Shalmaneser . Comp 08020 . 

foreign 08143 ## shenhabbiym {shen-hab-beem'} ; from 08127 and the plural apparently of a {foreign} 
word ; probably , tooth of elephants , i . e . ivory tusk : -- ivory . 

foreign 08152 ## Shin` ar {shin-awr'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; Shinar , a plain in Babylonia : -- 
Shinar . 

foreign 08162 ## sha` atnez {shah-at-naze'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; linsey-woolsey , i . e . cloth 
of linen and wool carded and spun together : -- garment of divers sorts , linen and wollen . 

foreign 08272 ## Shar'etser {shar-eh'- tser} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Sharetser , the name of an Assyrian 
and an Israelite : -- Sharezer . 

foreign 08310 ## Sarc@kiym {sar-seh-keem'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Sarsekim , a Babylonian general : --
Sarsechim . 

foreign 08339 ## Sheshbatstsar {shaysh-bats-tsar'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Sheshbatstsar , Zerubbabel's 



Persian name : -- Sheshbazzar . 

foreign 08347 ## Sheshak {shay-shak'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Sheshak , a symbol . name of Babylon : -- 
Sheshach . 

foreign 08369 ## Shethar {shay-thawr'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Shethar , a Persian satrap : -- Shethar . 

foreign 08370 ## Sh@thar Bowz@nay {sheth-ar'bo-zen-ah'- ee} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Shethar-Bozenai ,
a Persian officer : -- Shethar-boznai . 

foreign 08384 ## t@'en {teh-ane'} ; or (in the singular , feminine) t@'enah {teh-ay-naw'} ; perhaps of 
{foreign} derivation ; the fig (tree or fruit) : -- fig (tree) . 

foreign 08392 ## tebah {tay-baw'} ; perhaps of {foreign} derivation ; a box : -- ark . 

foreign 08407 ## Tiglath Pil'ecer {tig-lath'pil-eh'- ser} ; or Tiglath P@lecer {tig-lath pel-eh-ser} ; or Tilgath 
Piln@'ecer {til-gath'pil-neh-eh'- ser} or Tilgath Pilnecer {til-gath'pil-neh'- ser} ; of {foreign} derivation ; 
Tiglath-Pileser or Tilgath-pilneser , an Assyr . king : -- Tiglath-pileser , Tilgath-pilneser . 

foreign 08422 ## Tuwbal {too-bal'} ; or Tubal {too-bal'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; Tubal , a 
postdiluvian patriarch and his posterity : -- Tubal . 

foreign 08425 ## Towgarmah {to-gar-maw'} ; or Togarmah {to-gar-maw'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation
; Togarmah , a son of Gomer and his posterity : -- Togarmah . 

foreign 08476 ## tachash {takh'- ash} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; a (clean) animal with fur , 
probably a species of antelope : -- badger . 

foreign 08485 ## Teyma'{tay-maw'} ; or Tema'{tay-maw'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; Tema , a son 
of Ishmael , and the region settled by him : -- Tema . 

foreign 08494 ## Tiyrac {tee-rawce'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; Tiras , a son of Japheth : -- Tiras . 

foreign 08500 ## tukkiy {took-kee'} ; or tuwkkiy {took-kee'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation ; some 
imported creature , probably a peacock : -- peacock . 

foreign 08515 ## T@la'ssar {tel-as-sar'} ; or T@lassar {tel-as-sar'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Telassar , a 
region of Assyria : -- Telassar . 

foreign 08640 ## Tirhaqah {teer-haw'- kaw} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Tirhakah , a king of Kush : -- 
Tirhakah . 

foreign 08657 ## Teresh {teh'- resh} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Teresh , a eunuch of Xerxes : -- Teresh . 

foreign 08658 ## tarshiysh {tar-sheesh'} ; probably of {foreign} derivation [compare 08659 ] ; a gem , 
perhaps the topaz : -- beryl . 

foreign 08660 ## Tirshatha'{teer-shaw-thaw'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; the title of a Persian deputy or 
governor : -- Tirshatha . 

foreign 08661 ## Tartan {tar-tawn'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Tartan , an Assyrian : -- Tartan . 

foreign 08662 ## Tartaq {tar-tawk'} ; of {foreign} derivation ; Tartak , a deity of the Avvites : -- Tartak . 

foreign 0009 - Abilene {ab-ee-lay-nay'}; of {foreign} origin [compare 0058]; Abilene, a region of Syria: -- 



Abilene. 

foreign 0029 - aggareuo {ang-ar-yew'-o}; of {foreign} origin [compare 0104]; properly, to be a courier, i.e. 
(by implication) to press into public service: -- compel (to go). 

foreign 0241 - allogenes {al-log-en-ace'}; from 0243 and 1085; {foreign}, i.e. not a Jew: -- stranger. 

foreign 0245 - allotrios {al-lot'-ree-os}; from 0243; another's, i.e. not one's own; by extension {foreign}, not 
akin, hostile: -- alien, (an-)other (man's, men's), strange(-r). 

foreign 0246 - allophulos {al-lof'-oo-los}; from 0243 and 5443; {foreign}, i.e. (specially) Gentile: -- one of 
another nation. 

foreign 0250 - aloe {al-o-ay'}; of {foreign} origin [compare 0174]; aloes (the gum): -- aloes. 

foreign 0362 - anemeno {an-am-en'-o}; from 0303 and 3306; to await: -- wait {foreign} 

foreign 0432 - anethon {an'-ay-thon}; probably of {foreign} origin; dill: -- anise. 

foreign 0553 - apekdechomai {ap-ek-dekh'-om-ahee}; from 0575 and 1551; to expect fully: -- look (wait) 
{foreign} 

foreign 0589 - apodemeo {ap-od-ay-meh'-o}; from 0590; to go abroad, i.e. visit a {foreign} land: -- go 
(travel) into a far country, journey. 

foreign 0590 - apodemos {ap-od'-ay-mos}; from 0575 and 1218; absent from one's own people, i.e. a 
{foreign} traveller: -- taking a far journey. 

foreign 0682 - Apphia {ap-fee'-a}; probably of {foreign} origin; Apphia, a woman of Collosae: -- Apphia. 

foreign 0702 - Aretas {ar-et'-as}; of {foreign} origin; Aretas, an Arabian: -- Aretas. 

foreign 0789 - Assos {as'-sos}; probably of {foreign} origin; Assus, a city of Asia MInor: -- Assos. 

foreign 1015 - bounos {boo-nos'}; probably of {foreign} origin; a hillock: -- hill. 

foreign 1047 - gaza {gad'-zah}; of {foreign} origin; a treasure: -- treasure. 

foreign 1053 - Galatia {gal-at-ee'-ah}; of {foreign} origin; Galatia, a region of Asia: -- Galatia. 

foreign 1149 - Dalmatia {dal-mat-ee'-ah}; probably of {foreign} derivation; Dalmatia, a region of Europe: --
Dalmatia. 

foreign 1191 - Derbe {der-bay'}; of {foreign} origin; Derbe, a place in Asia Minor: -- Derbe. 

foreign 1289 - diaspeiro {dee-as-pi'-ro}; from 1223 and 4687; to sow throughout, i.e. (figuratively) distribute
in {foreign} lands: -- scatter abroad. 

foreign 1331 - dierotao {dee-er-o-tah'-o}; from 1223 and 2065; to question throughout, i.e. ascertain by 
interrogation: -- make enquiry {foreign} 

foreign 1484 - ethnos {eth'-nos}; probably from 1486; a race (as of the same habit), i.e. a tribe; specially, a 
{foreign} (non-Jewish) one (usually by implication, pagan): -- Gentile, heathen, nation, people. 

foreign 1561 - ekdoche {ek-dokh-ay'}; from 1551; expectation: -- looking {foreign} 



foreign 1681 - Elumas {el-oo'-mas}; of {foreign} origin; Elymas, a wizard: -- Elymas. 

foreign 1748 - enedreuo {en-ed-ryoo'-o}; from 1747; to lurk, i.e. (figuratively) plot assassination: -- lay wait 
{foreign} 

foreign 1864 - epagonizomai {ep-ag-o-nid'-zom-ahee}; from 1909 and 0075; to struggle for: -- earnestly 
contend {foreign} 

foreign 1927 - epidemeo {ep-ee-day-meh'-o}; from a compound of 1909 and 1218; to make oneself at home, 
i.e. (by extension) to reside (in a {foreign} country): -- [be] dwelling (which were) there, stranger. 

foreign 1973 - epipothetos {ep-ee-poth'-ay-tos}; from 1909 and a derivative of the latter part of 1971; 
yearned upon, i.e. greatly loved: -- longed {foreign} 

foreign 2166 - Euphrates {yoo-frat'-ace}; of {foreign} origin [compare 6578]; Euphrates, a river of Asia: -- 
Euphrates. 

foreign 2181 - Ephesos {ef'-es-os}; probably of {foreign} origin; Ephesus, a city of Asia Minor: -- Ephesus. 

foreign 2393 - iaspis {ee'-as-pis}; probably of {foreign} origin [see 3471]; " jasper " , a gem: -- jasper. 

foreign 2482 - Italia {ee-tal-ee'-ah}; probably of {foreign} origin; Italia, a region of Europe: -- Italy. 

foreign 2582 - Kandake {kan-dak'-ay}; of {foreign} origin: -- Candace, an Egyptian queen: -- Candace. 

foreign 2587 - Kappadokia {kap-pad-ok-ee'-ah}; of {foreign} origin; Cappadocia, a region of Asia Minor: -- 
Cappadocia. 

foreign 2791 - Kilikia {kil-ik-ee'-ah}; probably of {foreign} origin; Cilicia, a region of Asia Minor: -- Cilicia.

foreign 2792 - kinamomon {kin-am'-o-mon}; of {foreign} origin [compare 7076]; cinnamon: -- cinnamon. 

foreign 2834 - Knidos {knee'-dos}; probably of {foreign} origin; Cnidus, a place in Asia Minor: -- Cnidus. 

foreign 2895 - krabbatos {krab'-bat-os}; probably of {foreign} origin; a mattress: -- bed. 

foreign 2951 - kuminon {koo'-min-on}; of {foreign} origin [compare 3646]; dill or fennel ( " cummin " ): -- 
cummin. 

foreign 3030 - libanos {lib'-an-os}; of {foreign} origin [3828]; the incense-tree, i.e. (by implication) incense 
itself: -- frankincense. 

foreign 3070 - Ludia {loo-dee'-ah}; properly, feminine of Ludios [of {foreign} origin] (a Lydian, in Asia 
Minor); Lydia, a Christian woman: -- Lydia. 

foreign 3097 - magos {mag'-os}; of {foreign} origin [7248]; a Magian, i.e. Oriental scientist; by implication a
magician: -- sorcerer, wise man. 

foreign 3098 - Magog {mag-ogue'}; of Hebrew origin [4031]; Magog, a {foreign} nation, i.e. (figuratively) an
Antichristian party: -- Magog. 

foreign 3343 - metapempo {met-ap-emp'-o}; from 3326 and 3992; to send from elsewhere, i.e. (middle voice)
to summon or invite: -- call (send) {foreign} 



foreign 3370 - Medos {may'-dos}; of {foreign} origin [compare 4074]; a Median, or inhabitant of Media: -- 
Mede. 

foreign 3464 - muron {moo'-ron}; probably of {foreign} origin [compare 4753, 4666]; " myrrh " , i.e. (by 
implication) perfumed oil: -- ointment. 

foreign 3487 - nardos {nar'dos}; of {foreign} origin [compare 5373]; " nard " : -- [spike-]nard. 

foreign 3581 - xenos {xen'-os}; apparently a primary word; {foreign} (literally, alien, or figuratively, novel);
by implication a guest or (vice-versa) entertainer: -- host, strange(-r). 

foreign 3934 - Parthos {par'-thos}; probably of {foreign} origin; a Parthian, i.e. inhabitant of Parthia: -- 
Parthian. 

foreign 3940 - paroikia {par-oy-kee'-ah}; from 3941; {foreign} residence: -- sojourning, X as strangers. 

foreign 3959 - Patara {pat'-ar-ah}; probably of {foreign} origin; Patara, a place in Asia Minor: -- Patara. 

foreign 4099 - Pisidia {pis-id-ee'-ah}; probably of {foreign} origin; Pisidia, a region of Asia Minor: -- 
Pisidia. 

foreign 4339 - proselutos {pros-ay'-loo-tos}; from the alternate of 4334; an arriver from a {foreign} region, 
i.e. (specifically) an acceder (convert) to Judaism ( " proselyte " ): -- proselyte. 

foreign 4501 - rhomphaia {hrom-fah'-yah}; probably of {foreign} origin; a sabre, i.e. a long and broad 
cutlass (any weapon of the kind, literally or figuratively): -- sword. 

foreign 4585 - semidalis {sem-id'-al-is}; probably of {foreign} origin; fine wheaten flour: -- fine flour. 

foreign 4616 - sindon {sin-done'}; of uncertain (perhaps {foreign}) origin; byssos, i.e. bleached linen (the 
cloth or a garment of it): -- (fine) linen (cloth). 

foreign 4658 - Skuthes {skoo'-thace}; probably of {foreign} origin; a Scythene or Scythian, i.e. (by 
implication) a savage: -- Scythian. 

foreign 4681 - Spania {span-ee'-ah}; probably of {foreign} origin; Spania, a region of Europe: -- Spain. 

foreign 4699 - spoggos {spong'-gos}; perhaps of {foreign} origin; a " sponge " : -- spunge. 

foreign 5301 - hussopos {hoos'-so-pos}; of {foreign} origin [0231]; " hyssop " : -- hyssop. 

foreign 5328 - Pharao {far-ah-o'}; of {foreign} origin [6547]; Pharao (i.e. Pharoh), an Egyptian king: -- 
Pharaoh. 

foreign 5435 - Phrugia {froog-ee'-ah}; probably of {foreign} origin; Phrygia, a region of Asia Minor: -- 
Phrygia. 

foreign 5509 - chiton {khee-tone'}; of {foreign} origin [3801]; a tunic or shirt: -- clothes, coat, garment. 

foreigner 01109 ## Bil` am {bil-awm'} ; probably from 01077 and 05971 ; not (of the) people , i . e . 
{foreigner} ; Bilam , a Mesopotamian prophet ; also a place in Palestine : -- Balaam , Bileam . 

foreigner 01616 ## ger {gare} ; or (fully) geyr (gare) ; from 01481 ; properly , a guest ; by implication , a 
{foreigner} : -- alien , sojourner , stranger . 



foreigner 02114 ## zuwr {zoor} ; a primitive root ; to turn aside (especially for lodging) ; hence to be a 
{foreigner} , strange , profane ; specifically (active participle) to commit adultery : -- (come from) another 
(man , place) , fanner , go away , (e-) strange (- r , thing , woman) . 

foreigner 03932 ## la` ag {law-ag'} ; a primitive root ; to deride ; by implication (as if imitating a 
{foreigner}) to speak unintelligibly : -- have in derision , laugh (to scorn) , mock (on) , stammering . 

foreigner 03934 ## la` eg {law-ayg'} ; from 03932 ; a buffoon ; also a {foreigner} : -- mocker , stammering . 

foreigner 05236 ## nekar {nay-kawr'}'from 05234 ; foreign , or (concretely) a {foreigner} , or (abstractly) 
heathendom : -- alien , strange (+-er) . 

foreigner 05237 ## nokriy {nok-ree'} ; from 05235 (second form) ; strange , in a variety of degrees and 
applications (foreign , non-relative , adulterous , different , wonderful) : -- alien , {foreigner} , outlandish , 
strange (- r , woman) . 

foreigner 08453 ## towshab {to-shawb'} ; or toshab (1 Kings 17 : 1) {to-shawb'} ; from 03427 ; a dweller 
(but not outlandish [05237 ]) ; especially (as distinguished from a native citizen [active participle of 03427 ] 
and a temporary inmate [01616 ] or mere lodger [03885 ]) resident alien : -- {foreigner} , inhabitant , 
sojourner , stranger . 

foreigner 0915 - barbaros {bar'-bar-os}; of uncertain derivation; a {foreigner} (i.e. non-Greek): -- 
barbarian(-rous). 

foreigner 2084 - heteroglossos {het-er-og'-loce-sos}; from 2087 and 1100; other-tongued, i.e. a {foreigner}: --
man of other tongue. 

foreigner 3927 - parepidemos {par-ep-id'-ay-mos}; from 3844 and the base of 1927; an alien alongside, i.e. a 
resident {foreigner}: -- pilgrim, stranger. 

foreigner 3939 - paroikeo {par-oy-keh'-o}; from 3844 and 3611; to dwell near, i.e. reside as a {foreigner}: -- 
sojourn in, be a stranger. 

foreigner 3941 - paroikos {par'-oy-kos}; from 3844 and 3624; having a home near, i.e. (as noun) a 
by-dweller (alien resident): -- {foreigner}, sojourn, stranger. 

foreigners 03103 ## Yowbab {yo-bawb'} ; from 02980 ; howler ; Jobab , the name of two Israelites and of 
three {foreigners} : -- Jobab . 

freight 5413 - phortion {for-tee'-on}; diminutive of 5414; an invoice (as part of {freight}), i.e. (figuratively) a
task or service: -- burden. 

greivous 0926 - barus {bar-ooce'}; from the same as 0922; weighty, i.e. (fig) burdensome, grave: -- 
{greivous}, heavy, weightier. 

hosperei 5619 - {hosperei} {hoce-per-i'}; from 5618 and 1487; just as if, i.e. as it were: -- as. 

hupereido 5237 - {hupereido} {hoop-er-i'-do}; from 5228 and 1492; to overlook, i.e. not punish: -- wink at. 

Ioreim 2497 - {Ioreim} {ee-o-rime'}; perhaps for 2496; Jorim, an Israelite: -- Jorim. 

Kaisereia 2542 - {Kaisereia} {kahee-sar'-i-a}; from 2541; Caesaria, the name of two places in Palestine: -- 
Caesarea. 



kreisson 2908 - {kreisson} {krice'-son}; neuter of an alternate form of 2909; (as noun) better, i.e. greater 
advantage: -- better. 

kreitton 2909 - {kreitton} {krite'-tohn}; comparative of a derivative of 2904; stronger, i.e. (figuratively) 
better, i.e. nobler: -- best, better. 

latreia 2999 - {latreia} {lat-ri'-ah}; from 3000; ministration or God, i.e. worship: -- (divine) service. 

oreinos 3714 - {oreinos} {or-i-nos}; from 3735; mountainous, i.e. (feminine by implication of 5561) the 
Highlands (of Judaea): -- hill country. 

pareimi 3918 - {pareimi} {par'-i-mee}; from 3844 and 1510 (including its various forms); to be near, i.e. at 
hand; neuter present participle (singular) time being, or (plural) property: -- come, X have, be here, + lack, 
(be here) present. 

pareisago 3919 - {pareisago} {par-ice-ag'-o}; from 3844 and 1521; to lead in aside, i.e. introduce 
surreptitiously: -- privily bring in. 

pareisaktos 3920 - {pareisaktos} {par-ice'-ak-tos}; from 3919; smuggled in: -- unawares brought in. 

pareisduno 3921 - {pareisduno} {par-ice-doo'-no}; from 3844 and a compound of 1519 and 1416; to settle in 
alongside, i.e. lodge stealthily: -- creep in unawares. 

pareiserchomai 3922 - {pareiserchomai} {par-ice-er'-khom-ahee}; from 3844 and 1525; to come in 
alongside, i.e. supervene additionally or steathily: -- come in privily, enter. 

pareisphero 3923 - {pareisphero} {par-ice-fer'-o}; from 3844 and 1533; to bear in alongside, i.e. introduce 
simultaneously: -- give. 

poreia 4197 - {poreia} {por-i'-ah}; from 4198; travel (by land); figuratively (plural) proceedings, i.e. career: 
-- journey [-ing], ways. 

Rei 07472 ## Re` iy {ray-ee'} ; from 07453 ; social ; Rei , an Israelite : -- {Rei} . 

Rei 07472 ## Re` iy {ray-ee'} ; from 07453 ; social ; {Rei} , an Israelite : -- Rei . 

reign 04427 ## malak {maw-lak'} ; a primitive root ; to reign ; inceptively , to ascend the throne ; 
causatively , to induct into royalty ; hence (by implication) to take counsel : -- consult , X indeed , be (make ,
set a , set up) king , be (make) queen , (begin to , make to) {reign} (- ing) , rule , X surely . 

reign 04427 ## malak {maw-lak'} ; a primitive root ; to {reign} ; inceptively , to ascend the throne ; 
causatively , to induct into royalty ; hence (by implication) to take counsel : -- consult , X indeed , be (make ,
set a , set up) king , be (make) queen , (begin to , make to) reign (- ing) , rule , X surely . 

reign 04437 ## malkuw (Aramaic) {mal-koo'} ; corresponding to 04438 ; dominion (abstractly or 
concretely) : -- kingdom , kingly , realm , {reign} . 

reign 04438 ## malkuwth {mal-kooth'} ; or malkuth {mal-kooth'} ; or (in plural) malkuyah {mal-koo-yah'} 
; from 04427 ; a rule ; concretely , a dominion : -- empire , kingdom , realm , {reign} , royal . 

reign 04467 ## mamlakah {mam-law-kaw'} ; from 04427 ; dominion , i . e . (abstractly) the estate (rule) or 
(concretely) the country (realm) : -- kingdom , king's , {reign} , royal . 

reign 04468 ## mamlakuwth {mam-law-kooth'} ; a form of 04467 and equiv . to it : -- kingdom , {reign} . 



reign 04910 ## mashal {maw-shal'} ; a primitive root ; to rule : -- (have , make to have) dominion , governor
, X indeed , {reign} , (bear , cause to , have) rule (- ing ,-r) , have power . 

reign 06113 ## ` atsar {aw-tsar'} ; a primitive root ; to inclose ; by analogy , to hold back ; also to maintain ,
rule , assemble : -- X be able , close up , detain , fast , keep (self close , still) , prevail , recover , refrain , X 
{reign} , restrain , retain , shut (up) , slack , stay , stop , withhold (self) . 

reign 07287 ## radah {raw-daw'} ; a primitive root ; to tread down , i . e . subjugate ; specifically , to 
crumble off : -- (come to , make to) have dominion , prevail against , {reign} , (bear , make to) rule , (- r , 
over) , take . 

reign 07786 ## suwr {soor} ; a primitive root ; properly , to vanquish ; by implication , to rule (causatively , 
crown) : -- make princes , have power , {reign} . See 05493 . 

reign 0757 - archo {ar'-kho}; a primary verb; to be first (in political rank or power): -- {reign} (rule) over. 

reign 0932 - basileia {bas-il-i'-ah}; from 0935; properly, royalty, i.e. (abstractly) rule, or (concretely) a 
realm (literally or figuratively): -- kingdom, + {reign}. 

reign 0936 - basileuo {bas-il-yoo'-o}; from 0935; to rule (literally or figuratively): -- king, {reign}. 

reign 2192 - echo {ekh'-o}; including an alternate form scheo {skheh'-o}; used in certain tenses only); a 
primary verb; to hold (used in very various applications, literally or figuratively, direct or remote; such as 
possessions; ability, contiuity, relation, or condition): -- be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + 
begin to amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear, following, have, hold, 
keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + {reign}, + rest, + return,
X sick, take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use. 

reign 2231 - hegemonia {hayg-em-on-ee'-ah}; from 2232; government, i.e. (in time) official term: -- {reign}. 

reign 4821 - sumbasileuo {soom-bas-il-yoo'-o}; from 4862 and 0936; to be co-regent (figurative): -- {reign} 
with. 

rein 5424 - phren {frane}; probably from an obsolete phrao (to {rein} in or curb; compare 5420); the midrif 
(as a partition of the body), i.e. (figuratively and by implication, of sympathy) the feelings (or sensitive 
nature; by extension [also in the plural] the mind or cognitive faculties): -- understanding. 

reins 02504 ## chalats {khaw-lawts'} ; from 02502 (in the sense of strength) ; only in the dual ; the loins (as 
the seat of vigor) : -- loins , {reins} . 

reins 03629 ## kilyah {kil-yaw'} ; feminine of 03627 (only in the plural) ; a kidney (as an essential organ) ; 
figuratively , the mind (as the interior self) : -- kidneys , {reins} . 

reins 3510 - nephros {nef-ros'}; of uncertain affinity; a kidney (plural), i.e. (figuratively) the inmost mind: --
{reins}. 

reiteration 05749 ## ` uwd {ood} ; a primitive root ; to duplicate or repeat ; by implication , to protest , 
testify (as by {reiteration}) ; intensively , to encompass , restore (as a sort of reduplication) : -- admonish , 
charge , earnestly , lift up , protest , call (take) to record , relieve , rob , solemnly , stand upright , testify , 
give warning , (bear , call to , give , take to) witness . 

reiteration 05752 ## ` Owded {o-dade'} ; or` Oded {o-dade'} ; from 05749 ; {reiteration} ; Oded , the name 
of two Israelites : -- Oded . 

Samareia 4540 - {Samareia} {sam-ar'-i-ah}; of Hebrew origin [8111]; Samaria (i.e. Shomeron), a city and 



region of Palestine: -- Samaria. 

Samareites 4541 - {Samareites} {sam-ar-i'-tace}; from 4540; a Samarite, i.e. inhabitant of Samaria: -- 
Samaritan. 

Samareitis 4542 - {Samareitis} {sam-ar-i'-tis}; feminine of 4541; a Samaritess, i.e. woman of Samaria: -- of 
Samaria. 

sovereign 00113 ## 'adown {aw-done'} ; or (shortened)'adon {aw-done'} ; from an unused root (meaning to 
rule) ; {sovereign} , i . e . controller (human or divine) : -- lord , master , owner . Compare also names 
beginning with " Adoni-" . 

sovereign 0935 - basileus {bas-il-yooce'}; probably from 0939 (through the notion of a foundation of power);
a {sovereign} (abstractly, relatively, or figuratively): -- king. 

sovereign 0937 - basilikos {bas-il-ee-kos'}; from 0935; regal (in relation), i.e. (literally) belonging to (or 
befitting) the {sovereign} (as land, dress, or a courtier), or (figuratively) preeminent: -- king's, nobleman, 
royal. 

sovereign 3841 - pantokrator {pan-tok-rat'-ore}; from 3956 and 2904; the all-ruling, i.e. God (as absolute 
and universal {sovereign}): -- Almighty, Omnipotent. 

sumpareimi 4840 - {sumpareimi} {soom-par'-i-mee}; from 4862 and 3918; to be at hand together, i.e. now 
present: -- be here present with. 

therein 02004 ## hen {hane} ; feminine plural from 01931 ; they (only used when emphatic) : -- X in , such 
like , (with) them , thereby , {therein} , (more than) they , wherein , in which , whom , withal . 

therein 02007 ## hennah {hane'- naw} ; prolongation for 02004 ; themselves (often used emphatic for the 
copula , also in indirect relation) : -- X in , X such (and such things) , their , (into) them , thence , {therein} , 
these , they (had) , on this side , whose , wherein . 

therein 07130 ## qereb {keh'- reb} ; from 07126 ; properly , the nearest part , i . e . the center , whether 
literal , figurative or adverbial (especially with preposition) : -- X among , X before , bowels , X unto charge 
, + eat (up) , X heart , X him , X in , inward (X-ly , part ,-s , thought) , midst , + out of , purtenance , X 
{therein} , X through , X within self . 

treis 5140 - {treis} {trice}; neuter tria {tree'-ah}; a primary (plural) number; " three " : -- three. 

wherein 00834 ## 'aher {ash-er'} ; a primitive relative pronoun (of every gender and number) ; who , which
, what , that ; also (as an adverb and a conjunction) when , where , how , because , in order that , etc . : -- X 
after , X alike , as (soon as) , because , X every , for , + forasmuch , + from whence , + how (- soever) , X if , 
(so) that ([thing ] which , {wherein}) , X though , + until , + whatsoever , when , where (+-as ,-in ,-of ,-on ,-
soever ,-with) , which , whilst , + whither (- soever) , who (- m ,-soever ,-se) . As it is indeclinable , it is often 
accompanied by the personal pronoun expletively , used to show the connection . 

wherein 02004 ## hen {hane} ; feminine plural from 01931 ; they (only used when emphatic) : -- X in , such 
like , (with) them , thereby , therein , (more than) they , {wherein} , in which , whom , withal . 

wherein 02007 ## hennah {hane'- naw} ; prolongation for 02004 ; themselves (often used emphatic for the 
copula , also in indirect relation) : -- X in , X such (and such things) , their , (into) them , thence , therein , 
these , they (had) , on this side , whose , {wherein} . 

wherein 02098 ## zuw {zoo} ; for 02088 ; this or that : -- that , this , X {wherein} , which , whom . 



wherein 04186 ## mowshab {mo-shawb'} ; or moshab {mo-shawb'} ; from 03427 ; a seat ; figuratively , a 
site ; abstractly , a session ; by extension an abode (the place or the time) ; by implication , population : -- 
assembly , dwell in , dwelling (- place) , {wherein} (that) dwelt (in) , inhabited place , seat , sitting , situation 
, sojourning . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

5619 . hosperei {hoce-per-i'}; from 5618 + even + Even + that like +/ and 1487 + If 1487- If 1487- If + if + If 
+ I if + as if + he if + and if + man if + But if + but if + And if + for if + For if + him If + him if + you if + 
that if + Whether + that if + whether + What if + is it if + it me if + you ; if + thing if + Forasmuch + of you 
if + things If + me whether + us whether + For though + himself if + unto him If + well and if + you that if +
him whether + not whether + with him if + unto her If + him whether + For if there + unto them If + of you 
whether + they are . For if + unto him Although + unto them Whether + again unto you . If + unto you 
There shall no + out from us but they were not of us ; for if +/ ; just as if, i .e . as it were: --as . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

168 * reign 

176 - reigned 

1 - reignest 

13 - reigneth 

1 - reigning 

15 - reins 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Bethbirei 1011 -- Beyth Bir\iy -- {Beth-birei}.

Edrei 0154 -- /edre\iy -- {Edrei}.

foreign 0362 ** anemeno ** wait {foreign}

foreign 0553 ** apekdechomai ** look (wait) {foreign}

foreign 1331 ** dierotao ** make enquiry {foreign}

foreign 1561 ** ekdoche ** looking {foreign}

foreign 1748 ** enedreuo ** lay wait {foreign}

foreign 1864 ** epagonizomai ** earnestly contend {foreign}

foreign 1973 ** epipothetos ** longed {foreign}

foreign 3343 ** metapempo ** call (send) {foreign}

foreigner 3941 ** paroikos ** {foreigner}, sojourn, stranger.

foreigner 5237 -- nokriy -- alien, {foreigner}, outlandish, strange(-r, woman).

foreigner 8453 -- towshab -- {foreigner}, inhabitant, sojourner, stranger.

greivous 0926 ** barus ** {greivous}, heavy, weightier.

herein 1722 ** en ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, Xas, at, before, between, (here-)by
(+ all means), for (...sake of), + giveself wholly to, ({here-)in}(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of,(up-)on, 
[open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, Xthat, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when,where(-with), while, with(-in).

Rei 7472 Re\iy -- -- {Rei}.

reign 0757 ** archo ** {reign} (rule) over.

reign 0932 ** basileia ** kingdom, + {reign}.

reign 0936 ** basileuo ** king, {reign}.

reign 2192 ** echo ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin toamend, can(+ -not), X 
conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear,following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + must
needs, + ofnecessity, + need, next, + recover, + {reign}, + rest, + return, X sick,take for, + tremble, + 
uncircumcised, use.

reign 2231 ** hegemonia ** {reign}.

reign 4427 -- malak -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set a, set up) king, be (make)queen, (begin to, make to) 



{reign}(-ing), rule, X surely.

reign 4437 -- malkuw -- kingdom, kingly, realm, {reign}.

reign 4438 -- malkuwth -- empire, kingdom, realm, {reign}, royal.

reign 4467 -- mamlakah -- kingdom, king's, {reign}, royal.

reign 4468 -- mamlakuwth -- kingdom, {reign}.

reign 4821 ** sumbasileuo ** {reign} with.

reign 4910 -- mashal -- (have, make to have) dominion, governor, X indeed, {reign},(bear, cause to, have) 
rule(-ing, -r), have power.

reign 6113 -- \atsar -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, still),prevail, recover, refrain, X 
{reign}, restrain, retain, shut (up), slack,stay, stop, withhold (self).

reign 7287 radah -- -- (come to, make to) have dominion, prevail against, {reign},(bear, make to) rule,(-r, 
over), take.

reign 7786 suwr -- -- make princes, have power, {reign}.

reins 2504 -- chalats -- loins, {reins}.

reins 3510 ** nephros ** {reins}.

reins 3629 -- kilyah -- kidneys, {reins}.

therein 2004 -- hen -- X in, such like, (with) them, thereby, {therein}, (morethan) they, wherein, in which, 
whom, withal.

therein 2007 -- hennah -- X in, X such (and such things), their, (into) them, thence,{therein}, these, they 
(had), on this side, whose, wherein.

therein 4393 -- m@lo/ -- X all along, X all that is ({there-)in}, fill, (X thatwhereof...was) full, fulness, 
[hand-]full, multitude.

therein 7130 qereb -- -- X among, X before, bowels, X unto charge, + eat (up), Xheart, X him, X in, inward 
(X -ly, part, -s, thought), midst, + out of,purtenance, X {therein}, X through, X within self.

wherein 0834 -- /aher -- X after, X alike, as (soon as), because, X every, for, +forasmuch, + from whence, + 
how(-soever), X if, (so) that ([thing] which,{wherein}), X though, + until, + whatsoever, when, where (+ -as, 
-in, -of,-on, -soever, -with), which, whilst, + whither(-soever), who(-m, -soever,-se).

wherein 2004 -- hen -- X in, such like, (with) them, thereby, therein, (more than)they, {wherein}, in which, 
whom, withal.

wherein 2007 -- hennah -- X in, X such (and such things), their, (into) them, thence,therein, these, they 
(had), on this side, whose, {wherein}.

wherein 2098 -- zuw -- that, this, X {wherein}, which, whom.

wherein 4186 -- mowshab -- assembly, dwell in, dwelling(-place), {wherein} (that)dwelt (in), inhabited place,
seat, sitting, situation, sojourning.





Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

Areios 0697 Areios Pagos * areopagus , {0697 {Areios} Pagos } ,

Areios 0697 Areios Pagos * hill , {0697 {Areios} Pagos } , 3735 oros ,

Areios 0697 Areios Pagos * mars , {0697 {Areios} Pagos } ,

Areios 0697 {Areios} Pagos * areopagus , {0697 Areios Pagos } ,

Areios 0697 {Areios} Pagos * hill , {0697 Areios Pagos } , 3735 oros ,

Areios 0697 {Areios} Pagos * mars , {0697 Areios Pagos } ,

Areios 3735 oros * hill , 0697 {Areios} Pagos , {3735 oros } ,

Epikoureios 1946 Epikoureios * epicureans , {1946 {Epikoureios} } ,

Epikoureios 1946 {Epikoureios} * epicureans , {1946 Epikoureios } ,

Kaisereia 2542 Kaisereia * caesarea , {2542 {Kaisereia} } ,

Kaisereia 2542 Kaisereia * philippi , {2542 {Kaisereia} } , 5375 Philippoi ,

Kaisereia 2542 {Kaisereia} * caesarea , {2542 Kaisereia } ,

Kaisereia 2542 {Kaisereia} * philippi , {2542 Kaisereia } , 5375 Philippoi ,

Kaisereia 5375 Philippoi * philippi , 2542 {Kaisereia} , {5375 Philippoi } ,

Samareia 4540 Samareia * samaria , {4540 {Samareia} } ,

Samareia 4540 {Samareia} * samaria , {4540 Samareia } ,

Samareites 4541 Samareites * samaritan , {4541 {Samareites} } ,

Samareites 4541 Samareites * samaritans , {4541 {Samareites} } ,

Samareites 4541 {Samareites} * samaritan , {4541 Samareites } ,

Samareites 4541 {Samareites} * samaritans , {4541 Samareites } ,

achreioo 0255 alusiteles * unprofitable , {0255 alusiteles } , 0512 anopheles , 0888 achreios , 0889 {achreioo} 
, 0890 achrestos ,

achreioo 0512 anopheles * unprofitable , 0255 alusiteles , {0512 anopheles } , 0888 achreios , 0889 {achreioo}
, 0890 achrestos ,

achreioo 0888 achreios * unprofitable , 0255 alusiteles , 0512 anopheles , {0888 achreios } , 0889 {achreioo} , 
0890 achrestos ,



achreioo 0889 achreioo * become , {0889 {achreioo} } , 1096 ginomai , 1519 eis , 1986 epispaomai , 2673 
katargeo , 4241 prepo ,

achreioo 0889 achreioo * unprofitable , 0255 alusiteles , 0512 anopheles , 0888 achreios , {0889 {achreioo} } ,
0890 achrestos ,

achreioo 0889 {achreioo} * become , {0889 achreioo } , 1096 ginomai , 1519 eis , 1986 epispaomai , 2673 
katargeo , 4241 prepo ,

achreioo 0889 {achreioo} * unprofitable , 0255 alusiteles , 0512 anopheles , 0888 achreios , {0889 achreioo } ,
0890 achrestos ,

achreioo 0890 achrestos * unprofitable , 0255 alusiteles , 0512 anopheles , 0888 achreios , 0889 {achreioo} , 
{0890 achrestos } ,

achreioo 1096 ginomai * become , 0889 {achreioo} , {1096 ginomai } , 1519 eis , 1986 epispaomai , 2673 
katargeo , 4241 prepo ,

achreioo 1519 eis * become , 0889 {achreioo} , 1096 ginomai , {1519 eis } , 1986 epispaomai , 2673 katargeo , 
4241 prepo ,

achreioo 1986 epispaomai * become , 0889 {achreioo} , 1096 ginomai , 1519 eis , {1986 epispaomai } , 2673 
katargeo , 4241 prepo ,

achreioo 2673 katargeo * become , 0889 {achreioo} , 1096 ginomai , 1519 eis , 1986 epispaomai , {2673 
katargeo } , 4241 prepo ,

achreioo 4241 prepo * become , 0889 {achreioo} , 1096 ginomai , 1519 eis , 1986 epispaomai , 2673 katargeo 
, {4241 prepo } ,

achreios 0255 alusiteles * unprofitable , {0255 alusiteles } , 0512 anopheles , 0888 {achreios} , 0889 achreioo ,
0890 achrestos ,

achreios 0512 anopheles * unprofitable , 0255 alusiteles , {0512 anopheles } , 0888 {achreios} , 0889 achreioo
, 0890 achrestos ,

achreios 0888 achreios * unprofitable , 0255 alusiteles , 0512 anopheles , {0888 {achreios} } , 0889 achreioo , 
0890 achrestos ,

achreios 0888 {achreios} * unprofitable , 0255 alusiteles , 0512 anopheles , {0888 achreios } , 0889 achreioo , 
0890 achrestos ,

achreios 0889 achreioo * unprofitable , 0255 alusiteles , 0512 anopheles , 0888 {achreios} , {0889 achreioo } , 
0890 achrestos ,

achreios 0890 achrestos * unprofitable , 0255 alusiteles , 0512 anopheles , 0888 {achreios} , 0889 achreioo , 
{0890 achrestos } ,

chreia 0316 anagkaios * necessary , {0316 anagkaios } , 0318 anagke , 1876 epanagkes , 5532 {chreia} ,

chreia 0316 anagkaios * necessity , {0316 anagkaios } , 0318 anagke , 5532 {chreia} ,

chreia 0318 anagke * necessary , 0316 anagkaios , {0318 anagke } , 1876 epanagkes , 5532 {chreia} ,

chreia 0318 anagke * necessities , {0318 anagke } , 5532 {chreia} ,



chreia 0318 anagke * necessity , 0316 anagkaios , {0318 anagke } , 5532 {chreia} ,

chreia 0318 anagke * needeth , {0318 anagke } , 0422 anepaischuntos , 5532 {chreia} ,

chreia 0422 anepaischuntos * needeth , 0318 anagke , {0422 anepaischuntos } , 5532 {chreia} ,

chreia 1163 dei * need , {1163 dei } , 2121 eukairos , 3784 opheilo , 5532 {chreia} , 5535 chreizo ,

chreia 1838 hexis * use , {1838 hexis } , 1908 epereazo , 5195 hubrizo , 5382 philoxenos , 5530 chraomai , 
5532 {chreia} , 5540 chresis ,

chreia 1876 epanagkes * necessary , 0316 anagkaios , 0318 anagke , {1876 epanagkes } , 5532 {chreia} ,

chreia 1908 epereazo * use , 1838 hexis , {1908 epereazo } , 5195 hubrizo , 5382 philoxenos , 5530 chraomai ,
5532 {chreia} , 5540 chresis ,

chreia 2121 eukairos * need , 1163 dei , {2121 eukairos } , 3784 opheilo , 5532 {chreia} , 5535 chreizo ,

chreia 2398 idios * business , {2398 idios } , 5532 {chreia} ,

chreia 3784 opheilo * need , 1163 dei , 2121 eukairos , {3784 opheilo } , 5532 {chreia} , 5535 chreizo ,

chreia 4326 prosdeomai * needed , {4326 prosdeomai } , 5532 {chreia} ,

chreia 5195 hubrizo * use , 1838 hexis , 1908 epereazo , {5195 hubrizo } , 5382 philoxenos , 5530 chraomai , 
5532 {chreia} , 5540 chresis ,

chreia 5382 philoxenos * use , 1838 hexis , 1908 epereazo , 5195 hubrizo , {5382 philoxenos } , 5530 
chraomai , 5532 {chreia} , 5540 chresis ,

chreia 5530 chraomai * use , 1838 hexis , 1908 epereazo , 5195 hubrizo , 5382 philoxenos , {5530 chraomai } 
, 5532 {chreia} , 5540 chresis ,

chreia 5532 chreia * business , 2398 idios , {5532 {chreia} } ,

chreia 5532 chreia * necessary , 0316 anagkaios , 0318 anagke , 1876 epanagkes , {5532 {chreia} } ,

chreia 5532 chreia * necessities , 0318 anagke , {5532 {chreia} } ,

chreia 5532 chreia * necessity , 0316 anagkaios , 0318 anagke , {5532 {chreia} } ,

chreia 5532 chreia * need , 1163 dei , 2121 eukairos , 3784 opheilo , {5532 {chreia} } , 5535 chreizo ,

chreia 5532 chreia * needed , 4326 prosdeomai , {5532 {chreia} } ,

chreia 5532 chreia * needest , {5532 {chreia} } ,

chreia 5532 chreia * needeth , 0318 anagke , 0422 anepaischuntos , {5532 {chreia} } ,

chreia 5532 chreia * use , 1838 hexis , 1908 epereazo , 5195 hubrizo , 5382 philoxenos , 5530 chraomai , 
{5532 {chreia} } , 5540 chresis ,

chreia 5532 chreia * uses , {5532 {chreia} } ,



chreia 5532 chreia * wants , {5532 {chreia} } ,

chreia 5532 {chreia} * business , 2398 idios , {5532 chreia } ,

chreia 5532 {chreia} * necessary , 0316 anagkaios , 0318 anagke , 1876 epanagkes , {5532 chreia } ,

chreia 5532 {chreia} * necessities , 0318 anagke , {5532 chreia } ,

chreia 5532 {chreia} * necessity , 0316 anagkaios , 0318 anagke , {5532 chreia } ,

chreia 5532 {chreia} * need , 1163 dei , 2121 eukairos , 3784 opheilo , {5532 chreia } , 5535 chreizo ,

chreia 5532 {chreia} * needed , 4326 prosdeomai , {5532 chreia } ,

chreia 5532 {chreia} * needest , {5532 chreia } ,

chreia 5532 {chreia} * needeth , 0318 anagke , 0422 anepaischuntos , {5532 chreia } ,

chreia 5532 {chreia} * use , 1838 hexis , 1908 epereazo , 5195 hubrizo , 5382 philoxenos , 5530 chraomai , 
{5532 chreia } , 5540 chresis ,

chreia 5532 {chreia} * uses , {5532 chreia } ,

chreia 5532 {chreia} * wants , {5532 chreia } ,

chreia 5535 chreizo * need , 1163 dei , 2121 eukairos , 3784 opheilo , 5532 {chreia} , {5535 chreizo } ,

chreia 5540 chresis * use , 1838 hexis , 1908 epereazo , 5195 hubrizo , 5382 philoxenos , 5530 chraomai , 
5532 {chreia} , {5540 chresis } ,

chreizo 1163 dei * need , {1163 dei } , 2121 eukairos , 3784 opheilo , 5532 chreia , 5535 {chreizo} ,

chreizo 2121 eukairos * need , 1163 dei , {2121 eukairos } , 3784 opheilo , 5532 chreia , 5535 {chreizo} ,

chreizo 3784 opheilo * need , 1163 dei , 2121 eukairos , {3784 opheilo } , 5532 chreia , 5535 {chreizo} ,

chreizo 5532 chreia * need , 1163 dei , 2121 eukairos , 3784 opheilo , {5532 chreia } , 5535 {chreizo} ,

chreizo 5535 chreizo * need , 1163 dei , 2121 eukairos , 3784 opheilo , 5532 chreia , {5535 {chreizo} } ,

chreizo 5535 {chreizo} * need , 1163 dei , 2121 eukairos , 3784 opheilo , 5532 chreia , {5535 chreizo } ,

eidololatreia 1495 eidololatreia * idolatries , {1495 {eidololatreia} } ,

eidololatreia 1495 eidololatreia * idolatry , {1495 {eidololatreia} } , 2712 kateidolos ,

eidololatreia 1495 {eidololatreia} * idolatries , {1495 eidololatreia } ,

eidololatreia 1495 {eidololatreia} * idolatry , {1495 eidololatreia } , 2712 kateidolos ,

eidololatreia 2712 kateidolos * idolatry , 1495 {eidololatreia} , {2712 kateidolos } ,

ereido 2043 ereido * stuck , {2043 {ereido} } ,

ereido 2043 {ereido} * stuck , {2043 ereido } ,



foreigners 3941 paroikos * {foreigners} , {3941 paroikos } ,

herein 5129 toutoi * {herein} , {5129 toutoi } ,

hupereido 5237 hupereido * winked , {5237 {hupereido} } ,

hupereido 5237 {hupereido} * winked , {5237 hupereido } ,

kreitton 1308 diaphero * better , {1308 diaphero } , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 2909 {kreitton} , 3123 mallon , 
4052 perisseuo , 4284 proechomai , 4851 sumphero , 5242 huperecho ,

kreitton 2570 kalos * better , 1308 diaphero , {2570 kalos } , 2573 kalos , 2909 {kreitton} , 3123 mallon , 4052
perisseuo , 4284 proechomai , 4851 sumphero , 5242 huperecho ,

kreitton 2573 kalos * better , 1308 diaphero , 2570 kalos , {2573 kalos } , 2909 {kreitton} , 3123 mallon , 4052
perisseuo , 4284 proechomai , 4851 sumphero , 5242 huperecho ,

kreitton 2909 kreitton * best , {2909 {kreitton} } ,

kreitton 2909 kreitton * better , 1308 diaphero , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , {2909 {kreitton} } , 3123 mallon , 
4052 perisseuo , 4284 proechomai , 4851 sumphero , 5242 huperecho ,

kreitton 2909 {kreitton} * best , {2909 kreitton } ,

kreitton 2909 {kreitton} * better , 1308 diaphero , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , {2909 kreitton } , 3123 mallon , 
4052 perisseuo , 4284 proechomai , 4851 sumphero , 5242 huperecho ,

kreitton 3123 mallon * better , 1308 diaphero , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 2909 {kreitton} , {3123 mallon } , 
4052 perisseuo , 4284 proechomai , 4851 sumphero , 5242 huperecho ,

kreitton 4052 perisseuo * better , 1308 diaphero , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 2909 {kreitton} , 3123 mallon , 
{4052 perisseuo } , 4284 proechomai , 4851 sumphero , 5242 huperecho ,

kreitton 4284 proechomai * better , 1308 diaphero , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 2909 {kreitton} , 3123 mallon , 
4052 perisseuo , {4284 proechomai } , 4851 sumphero , 5242 huperecho ,

kreitton 4851 sumphero * better , 1308 diaphero , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 2909 {kreitton} , 3123 mallon , 
4052 perisseuo , 4284 proechomai , {4851 sumphero } , 5242 huperecho ,

kreitton 5242 huperecho * better , 1308 diaphero , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 2909 {kreitton} , 3123 mallon , 
4052 perisseuo , 4284 proechomai , 4851 sumphero , {5242 huperecho } ,

latreia 1248 diakonia * service , {1248 diakonia } , 1398 douleuo , 2999 {latreia} , 3000 latreuo , 3009 
leitourgia ,

latreia 1398 douleuo * service , 1248 diakonia , {1398 douleuo } , 2999 {latreia} , 3000 latreuo , 3009 
leitourgia ,

latreia 2304 theios * divine , {2304 theios } , 2999 {latreia} ,

latreia 2999 latreia * divine , 2304 theios , {2999 {latreia} } ,

latreia 2999 latreia * service , 1248 diakonia , 1398 douleuo , {2999 {latreia} } , 3000 latreuo , 3009 leitourgia
,



latreia 2999 {latreia} * divine , 2304 theios , {2999 latreia } ,

latreia 2999 {latreia} * service , 1248 diakonia , 1398 douleuo , {2999 latreia } , 3000 latreuo , 3009 leitourgia
,

latreia 3000 latreuo * service , 1248 diakonia , 1398 douleuo , 2999 {latreia} , {3000 latreuo } , 3009 
leitourgia ,

latreia 3009 leitourgia * service , 1248 diakonia , 1398 douleuo , 2999 {latreia} , 3000 latreuo , {3009 
leitourgia } ,

pareimi 0071 ago * bring , {0071 ago } , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 0114 atheteo * bring , 0071 ago , {0114 atheteo } , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello ,
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 0191 akouo * came , {0191 akouo } , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 
sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 0191 akouo * come , {0191 akouo } , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 0305 anabaino * came , 0191 akouo , {0305 anabaino } , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 
sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 0305 anabaino * come , 0191 akouo , {0305 anabaino } , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,



pareimi 0321 anago * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , {0321 anago } , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 0363 anamimnesko * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , {0363 anamimnesko } , 0518 
apaggello , 0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 
1863 epago , 2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 
3918 {pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 0518 apaggello * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , {0518 apaggello
} , 0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago ,
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 0520 apago * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 
{0520 apago } , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 0565 aperchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , {0565 aperchomai } , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 
sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 0565 aperchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , {0565 aperchomai } , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 0568 apecho * have , {0568 apecho } , 1096 ginomai , 1099 glukus , 1526 eisi , 2070 esmen , 2071 
esomai , 2076 esti , 2192 echo , 2701 katatrecho , 2983 lambano , 3335 metalambano , 3918 {pareimi} , 5225 
huparcho ,

pareimi 0576 apobaino * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , {0576 apobaino } , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 0667 appohero * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello ,



0520 apago , {0667 appohero } , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 0737 arti * present , {0737 arti } , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 histemi , 
3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4840 sumpareimi ,

pareimi 0848 hautou * here , {0848 hautou } , 1759 enthade , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4840 
sumpareimi , 5602 hode ,

pareimi 1096 ginomai * been , {1096 ginomai } , 1304 diatribo , 1510 eimi , 1511 einai , 2075 este , 2076 esti , 
2192 echo , 2258 en , 3918 {pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4357 prosmeno , 5607 on ,

pareimi 1096 ginomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , {1096 ginomai } , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 
sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 1096 ginomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , {1096 
ginomai } , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 1096 ginomai * have , 0568 apecho , {1096 ginomai } , 1099 glukus , 1526 eisi , 2070 esmen , 2071 
esomai , 2076 esti , 2192 echo , 2701 katatrecho , 2983 lambano , 3335 metalambano , 3918 {pareimi} , 5225 
huparcho ,

pareimi 1099 glukus * have , 0568 apecho , 1096 ginomai , {1099 glukus } , 1526 eisi , 2070 esmen , 2071 
esomai , 2076 esti , 2192 echo , 2701 katatrecho , 2983 lambano , 3335 metalambano , 3918 {pareimi} , 5225 
huparcho ,

pareimi 1204 deuro * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 ginomai 
, {1204 deuro } , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 eiserchomai , 
1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 eperchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2638 
katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 1205 deute * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 ginomai ,
1204 deuro , {1205 deute } , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 eiserchomai , 
1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 eperchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2638 
katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,



pareimi 1224 diabaino * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , {1224 diabaino } , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 1237 diadechomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , {1237 
diadechomai } , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 1240 diadochos * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , {1240 diadochos } , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 1295 diasozo * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , {1295 diasozo } , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 1304 diatribo * been , 1096 ginomai , {1304 diatribo } , 1510 eimi , 1511 einai , 2075 este , 2076 esti , 
2192 echo , 2258 en , 3918 {pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4357 prosmeno , 5607 on ,

pareimi 1330 dierchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , {1330 dierchomai } , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 1396 doulagogeo * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 
apaggello , 0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , {1396 doulagogeo } , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 
1863 epago , 2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 
3918 {pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 1402 douloo * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , {1402 douloo } , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 1448 eggizo * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 



diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , {1448 eggizo } , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 1448 eggizo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 ginomai 
, 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , {1448 eggizo } , 1511 einai , 1525 eiserchomai , 
1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 eperchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2638 
katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 1510 eimi * been , 1096 ginomai , 1304 diatribo , {1510 eimi } , 1511 einai , 2075 este , 2076 esti , 
2192 echo , 2258 en , 3918 {pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4357 prosmeno , 5607 on ,

pareimi 1511 einai * been , 1096 ginomai , 1304 diatribo , 1510 eimi , {1511 einai } , 2075 este , 2076 esti , 
2192 echo , 2258 en , 3918 {pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4357 prosmeno , 5607 on ,

pareimi 1511 einai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 ginomai , 
1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , {1511 einai } , 1525 eiserchomai , 
1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 eperchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2638 
katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 1525 eiserchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , {1525 eiserchomai } , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 1525 eiserchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , {1525 
eiserchomai } , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 1526 eisi * have , 0568 apecho , 1096 ginomai , 1099 glukus , {1526 eisi } , 2070 esmen , 2071 esomai 
, 2076 esti , 2192 echo , 2701 katatrecho , 2983 lambano , 3335 metalambano , 3918 {pareimi} , 5225 
huparcho ,

pareimi 1531 eisporeuomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , {1531 eisporeuomai } , 1831 exerchomai , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 



prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 1607 ekporeuomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , {1607 ekporeuomai } , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 
katabaino , 2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 
mello , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 
proseggizo , 4334 proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 
hupostrepho , 5302 hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 1625 ektrepho * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , {1625 ektrepho } , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 1684 embaino * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , {1684 embaino } , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 
katabaino , 2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 
mello , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 
proseggizo , 4334 proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 
hupostrepho , 5302 hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 1736 endemeo * present , 0737 arti , {1736 endemeo } , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 histemi
, 3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4840 sumpareimi ,

pareimi 1759 enthade * here , 0848 hautou , {1759 enthade } , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4840 
sumpareimi , 5602 hode ,

pareimi 1764 enistemi * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , {1764 enistemi } , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 
katabaino , 2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 
mello , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 
proseggizo , 4334 proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 
hupostrepho , 5302 hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 1764 enistemi * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , {1764 enistemi } , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 histemi 
, 3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4840 sumpareimi ,

pareimi 1831 exerchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , {1831 exerchomai } , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 1831 exerchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , {1831 exerchomai } , 1834 exegeomai , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 



katabaino , 2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 
mello , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 
proseggizo , 4334 proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 
hupostrepho , 5302 hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 1834 exegeomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , {1834 exegeomai } , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 
katabaino , 2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 
mello , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 
proseggizo , 4334 proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 
hupostrepho , 5302 hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 1863 epago * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , {1863 epago } , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 1904 eperchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 
{1904 eperchomai } , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 
ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 
3854 paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 1904 eperchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , {1904 
eperchomai } , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 1910 epibaino * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , {1910 epibaino } , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 1910 epibaino * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , {1910 epibaino } , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino ,
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 1998 episuntrecho * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , {1998 episuntrecho } , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 



2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 2018 epiphero * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
{2018 epiphero } , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 2036 epo * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 0520 
apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 2018 
epiphero , {2036 epo } , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 {pareimi} ,
4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 phero , 5461 
photizo ,

pareimi 2049 eremoo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , {2049 eremoo } , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino ,
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 2064 erchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , {2064 erchomai } , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 2064 erchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , {2064 erchomai } , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino ,
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 2070 esmen * have , 0568 apecho , 1096 ginomai , 1099 glukus , 1526 eisi , {2070 esmen } , 2071 
esomai , 2076 esti , 2192 echo , 2701 katatrecho , 2983 lambano , 3335 metalambano , 3918 {pareimi} , 5225 
huparcho ,

pareimi 2071 esomai * have , 0568 apecho , 1096 ginomai , 1099 glukus , 1526 eisi , 2070 esmen , {2071 
esomai } , 2076 esti , 2192 echo , 2701 katatrecho , 2983 lambano , 3335 metalambano , 3918 {pareimi} , 
5225 huparcho ,

pareimi 2075 este * been , 1096 ginomai , 1304 diatribo , 1510 eimi , 1511 einai , {2075 este } , 2076 esti , 
2192 echo , 2258 en , 3918 {pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4357 prosmeno , 5607 on ,

pareimi 2076 esti * been , 1096 ginomai , 1304 diatribo , 1510 eimi , 1511 einai , 2075 este , {2076 esti } , 2192
echo , 2258 en , 3918 {pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4357 prosmeno , 5607 on ,



pareimi 2076 esti * have , 0568 apecho , 1096 ginomai , 1099 glukus , 1526 eisi , 2070 esmen , 2071 esomai , 
{2076 esti } , 2192 echo , 2701 katatrecho , 2983 lambano , 3335 metalambano , 3918 {pareimi} , 5225 
huparcho ,

pareimi 2113 euthudromeo * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , {2113 euthudromeo } , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 2186 ephistemi * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , {2186 ephistemi } , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 2186 ephistemi * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , {2186 ephistemi } , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino ,
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 2186 ephistemi * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , {2186 ephistemi } , 2476 
histemi , 3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4840 sumpareimi ,

pareimi 2192 echo * been , 1096 ginomai , 1304 diatribo , 1510 eimi , 1511 einai , 2075 este , 2076 esti , {2192 
echo } , 2258 en , 3918 {pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4357 prosmeno , 5607 on ,

pareimi 2192 echo * have , 0568 apecho , 1096 ginomai , 1099 glukus , 1526 eisi , 2070 esmen , 2071 esomai , 
2076 esti , {2192 echo } , 2701 katatrecho , 2983 lambano , 3335 metalambano , 3918 {pareimi} , 5225 
huparcho ,

pareimi 2240 heko * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
{2240 heko } , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 2240 heko * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 ginomai , 
1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 eiserchomai , 
1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 eperchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , {2240 heko } , 2597 katabaino , 2638 
katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 2258 en * been , 1096 ginomai , 1304 diatribo , 1510 eimi , 1511 einai , 2075 este , 2076 esti , 2192 
echo , {2258 en } , 3918 {pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4357 prosmeno , 5607 on ,



pareimi 2476 histemi * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , {2476 histemi } ,
3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4840 sumpareimi ,

pareimi 2592 karpophoreo * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 
apaggello , 0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 
1863 epago , 2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , {2592 karpophoreo } , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 
katargeo , 3918 {pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 
tupos , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 2597 katabaino * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , {2597 katabaino } , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 2597 katabaino * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , {2597 katabaino } ,
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 2609 katago * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , {2609 katago } , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 2615 katadouloo * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 
apaggello , 0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 
1863 epago , 2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , {2615 katadouloo } , 2673 
katargeo , 3918 {pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 
tupos , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 2638 katalambano * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
{2638 katalambano } , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 2647 kataluo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , {2647 kataluo } , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,



pareimi 2658 katantao * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , {2658 katantao } , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 2658 katantao * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , {2658 katantao } , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 2673 katargeo * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , {2673 katargeo } , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 2673 katargeo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , {2673 katargeo } , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 2701 katatrecho * have , 0568 apecho , 1096 ginomai , 1099 glukus , 1526 eisi , 2070 esmen , 2071 
esomai , 2076 esti , 2192 echo , {2701 katatrecho } , 2983 lambano , 3335 metalambano , 3918 {pareimi} , 
5225 huparcho ,

pareimi 2718 katerchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , {2718 katerchomai } , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 2718 katerchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , {2718 katerchomai } , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 2944 kukloo * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 



heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , {2944 kukloo } , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 2983 lambano * have , 0568 apecho , 1096 ginomai , 1099 glukus , 1526 eisi , 2070 esmen , 2071 
esomai , 2076 esti , 2192 echo , 2701 katatrecho , {2983 lambano } , 3335 metalambano , 3918 {pareimi} , 
5225 huparcho ,

pareimi 3195 mello * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 ginomai ,
1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 eiserchomai , 
1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 eperchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2638 
katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , {3195 mello } , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 3306 meno * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 histemi , 
{3306 meno } , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4840 sumpareimi ,

pareimi 3335 metalambano * have , 0568 apecho , 1096 ginomai , 1099 glukus , 1526 eisi , 2070 esmen , 2071
esomai , 2076 esti , 2192 echo , 2701 katatrecho , 2983 lambano , {3335 metalambano } , 3918 {pareimi} , 
5225 huparcho ,

pareimi 3415 mnaomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , {3415 mnaomai } , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 3568 nun * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 histemi , 3306 
meno , {3568 nun } , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4840 sumpareimi ,

pareimi 3854 paraginomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , {3854 
paraginomai } , 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 3854 paraginomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , {3854 
paraginomai } , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 3854 paraginomai * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 
histemi , 3306 meno , 3568 nun , {3854 paraginomai } , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4840 sumpareimi ,

pareimi 3918 pareimi * been , 1096 ginomai , 1304 diatribo , 1510 eimi , 1511 einai , 2075 este , 2076 esti , 
2192 echo , 2258 en , {3918 {pareimi} } , 4160 poieo , 4357 prosmeno , 5607 on ,



pareimi 3918 pareimi * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , {3918 
{pareimi} } , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 3918 pareimi * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, {3918 {pareimi} } , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 
sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 3918 pareimi * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , {3918 {pareimi} } , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 3918 pareimi * have , 0568 apecho , 1096 ginomai , 1099 glukus , 1526 eisi , 2070 esmen , 2071 
esomai , 2076 esti , 2192 echo , 2701 katatrecho , 2983 lambano , 3335 metalambano , {3918 {pareimi} } , 
5225 huparcho ,

pareimi 3918 pareimi * here , 0848 hautou , 1759 enthade , {3918 {pareimi} } , 3936 paristemi , 4840 
sumpareimi , 5602 hode ,

pareimi 3918 pareimi * lacketh , {3918 {pareimi} } ,

pareimi 3918 pareimi * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 histemi , 
3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , {3918 {pareimi} } , 3936 paristemi , 4840 sumpareimi ,

pareimi 3918 {pareimi} * been , 1096 ginomai , 1304 diatribo , 1510 eimi , 1511 einai , 2075 este , 2076 esti , 
2192 echo , 2258 en , {3918 pareimi } , 4160 poieo , 4357 prosmeno , 5607 on ,

pareimi 3918 {pareimi} * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello ,
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , {3918 
pareimi } , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 3918 {pareimi} * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, {3918 pareimi } , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 
sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 3918 {pareimi} * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 



2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , {3918 pareimi } , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 3918 {pareimi} * have , 0568 apecho , 1096 ginomai , 1099 glukus , 1526 eisi , 2070 esmen , 2071 
esomai , 2076 esti , 2192 echo , 2701 katatrecho , 2983 lambano , 3335 metalambano , {3918 pareimi } , 5225 
huparcho ,

pareimi 3918 {pareimi} * here , 0848 hautou , 1759 enthade , {3918 pareimi } , 3936 paristemi , 4840 
sumpareimi , 5602 hode ,

pareimi 3918 {pareimi} * lacketh , {3918 pareimi } ,

pareimi 3918 {pareimi} * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 histemi , 
3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , {3918 pareimi } , 3936 paristemi , 4840 sumpareimi ,

pareimi 3922 pareiserchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, 3918 {pareimi} , {3922 pareiserchomai } , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 
sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 3928 parerchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , {3928 parerchomai } , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 
sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 3936 paristemi * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , {3936 paristemi } , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 3936 paristemi * here , 0848 hautou , 1759 enthade , 3918 {pareimi} , {3936 paristemi } , 4840 
sumpareimi , 5602 hode ,

pareimi 3936 paristemi * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 histemi , 
3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , {3936 paristemi } , 4840 sumpareimi ,

pareimi 4137 pleroo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 ginomai
, 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 eiserchomai , 
1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 eperchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2638 
katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , {4137 pleroo } , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,



pareimi 4160 poieo * been , 1096 ginomai , 1304 diatribo , 1510 eimi , 1511 einai , 2075 este , 2076 esti , 2192 
echo , 2258 en , 3918 {pareimi} , {4160 poieo } , 4357 prosmeno , 5607 on ,

pareimi 4160 poieo * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , {4160 poieo } , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 4301 prolambano * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , {4301 prolambano } , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 4311 propempo * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello 
, 0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , {4311 propempo } , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 4317 prosago * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , {4317 prosago } , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 4331 proseggizo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , {4331 proseggizo } , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 4334 proserchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , {4334 proserchomai } , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 
sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 4334 proserchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , {4334 
proserchomai } , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,



pareimi 4357 prosmeno * been , 1096 ginomai , 1304 diatribo , 1510 eimi , 1511 einai , 2075 este , 2076 esti , 
2192 echo , 2258 en , 3918 {pareimi} , 4160 poieo , {4357 prosmeno } , 5607 on ,

pareimi 4365 prosporeuomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , {4365 prosporeuomai } , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 4370 prostrecho * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , {4370 prostrecho } , 4863 
sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 4374 prosphero * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello 
, 0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , {4374 prosphero } , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 4840 sumpareimi * here , 0848 hautou , 1759 enthade , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , {4840 
sumpareimi } , 5602 hode ,

pareimi 4840 sumpareimi * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 
histemi , 3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , {4840 sumpareimi } ,

pareimi 4845 sumpleroo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , {4845 sumpleroo } , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 4863 sunago * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , {4863 
sunago } , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 4872 sunanabaino * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 
sunago , {4872 sunanabaino } , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 4905 sunerchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 



diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 
sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , {4905 sunerchomai } , 5342 phero ,

pareimi 4905 sunerchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , {4905 sunerchomai } , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 5088 tikto * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , {5088 tikto } , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 5179 tupos * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , {5179 tupos } , 5342 
phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareimi 5225 huparcho * have , 0568 apecho , 1096 ginomai , 1099 glukus , 1526 eisi , 2070 esmen , 2071 
esomai , 2076 esti , 2192 echo , 2701 katatrecho , 2983 lambano , 3335 metalambano , 3918 {pareimi} , {5225
huparcho } ,

pareimi 5290 hupostrepho * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , {5290 hupostrepho } , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 5302 hustereo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , {5302 
hustereo } , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 5342 phero * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , {5342 
phero } , 5461 photizo ,



pareimi 5342 phero * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, 3918 {pareimi} , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 
sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , {5342 phero } ,

pareimi 5348 phthano * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , {5348 phthano } , 5562 choreo ,

pareimi 5461 photizo * bring , 0071 ago , 0114 atheteo , 0321 anago , 0363 anamimnesko , 0518 apaggello , 
0520 apago , 0667 appohero , 1295 diasozo , 1396 doulagogeo , 1402 douloo , 1625 ektrepho , 1863 epago , 
2018 epiphero , 2036 epo , 2592 karpophoreo , 2609 katago , 2615 katadouloo , 2673 katargeo , 3918 
{pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 5088 tikto , 5179 tupos , 5342 
phero , {5461 photizo } ,

pareimi 5562 choreo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 ginomai
, 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 eiserchomai , 
1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 eperchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2638 
katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 katerchomai , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , {5562 choreo } ,

pareimi 5602 hode * here , 0848 hautou , 1759 enthade , 3918 {pareimi} , 3936 paristemi , 4840 sumpareimi ,
{5602 hode } ,

pareimi 5607 on * been , 1096 ginomai , 1304 diatribo , 1510 eimi , 1511 einai , 2075 este , 2076 esti , 2192 
echo , 2258 en , 3918 {pareimi} , 4160 poieo , 4357 prosmeno , {5607 on } ,

pareisago 2977 lathra * privily , {2977 lathra } , 3919 {pareisago} , 3922 pareiserchomai ,

pareisago 3919 pareisago * privily , 2977 lathra , {3919 {pareisago} } , 3922 pareiserchomai ,

pareisago 3919 {pareisago} * privily , 2977 lathra , {3919 pareisago } , 3922 pareiserchomai ,

pareisago 3922 pareiserchomai * privily , 2977 lathra , 3919 {pareisago} , {3922 pareiserchomai } ,

pareisaktos 0071 ago * brought , {0071 ago } , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 0321 anago * brought , 0071 ago , {0321 anago } , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601



katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 0397 anatrepho * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , {0397 anatrepho } , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 0654 apostrepho * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , {0654 apostrepho } , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 0985 blastano * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , {0985 
blastano } , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 1096 ginomai * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , {1096 ginomai } , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 1325 didomi * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , {1325 didomi } , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 1402 douloo * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , {1402 douloo } , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 1521 eisago * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , {1521 eisago } , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 1533 eisphero * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , {1533 eisphero } , 1627 ekphero , 1806 



exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 1627 ekphero * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , {1627 ekphero } , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 1806 exago * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , {1806 
exago } , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 
2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 1850 exousiazo * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , {1850 exousiazo } , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 
2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 2018 epiphero * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , {2018 epiphero } , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 
2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 2049 eremoo * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , {2049 eremoo } , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 
2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 2064 erchomai * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , {2064 erchomai } , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 
2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 2097 euaggelizo * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , {2097 euaggelizo } , 2476 histemi , 
2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 2476 histemi * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 



blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , {2476 histemi } , 
2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 2601 katabibazo * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 
{2601 katabibazo } , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 
3930 parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 
4851 sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 2609 katago * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , {2609 katago } , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 2989 lampo * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , {2989 lampo } , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 2990 lanthano * unawares , {2990 lanthano } , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3921 pareisduno ,

pareisaktos 3350 metoikesia * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , {3350 metoikesia } , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 3860 paradidomi * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , {3860 paradidomi } , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 3920 pareisaktos * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , {3920 {pareisaktos} } , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 3920 pareisaktos * unawares , 2990 lanthano , {3920 {pareisaktos} } , 3921 pareisduno ,

pareisaktos 3920 {pareisaktos} * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601



katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , {3920 pareisaktos } , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 3920 {pareisaktos} * unawares , 2990 lanthano , {3920 pareisaktos } , 3921 pareisduno ,

pareisaktos 3921 pareisduno * unawares , 2990 lanthano , 3920 {pareisaktos} , {3921 pareisduno } ,

pareisaktos 3930 parecho * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , {3930 
parecho } , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 
4851 sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 3936 paristemi * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , {3936 paristemi } , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 
4851 sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 4160 poieo * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 blastano
, 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 exago , 1850 
exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601 katabibazo ,
2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 parecho , 3936 
paristemi , {4160 poieo } , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 sumphero , 
4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 4254 proago * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , {4254 proago } , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 
4851 sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 4311 propempo * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , {4311 propempo } , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 
4851 sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 4317 prosago * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , {4317 prosago } , 4374 prosphero , 
4851 sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 4374 prosphero * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , {4374 prosphero } , 



4851 sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 4851 sumphero * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , {4851
sumphero } , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 4939 suntrophos * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , {4939 suntrophos } , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 5044 teknotropheo * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , {5044 teknotropheo } , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 5088 tikto * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 blastano 
, 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 exago , 1850 
exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601 katabibazo ,
2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 parecho , 3936 
paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 sumphero , 
4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , {5088 tikto } , 5342 phero , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 5342 phero * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , {5342 phero } , 5461 photizo ,

pareisaktos 5461 photizo * brought , 0071 ago , 0321 anago , 0397 anatrepho , 0654 apostrepho , 0985 
blastano , 1096 ginomai , 1325 didomi , 1402 douloo , 1521 eisago , 1533 eisphero , 1627 ekphero , 1806 
exago , 1850 exousiazo , 2018 epiphero , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2097 euaggelizo , 2476 histemi , 2601
katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2989 lampo , 3350 metoikesia , 3860 paradidomi , 3920 {pareisaktos} , 3930 
parecho , 3936 paristemi , 4160 poieo , 4254 proago , 4311 propempo , 4317 prosago , 4374 prosphero , 4851 
sumphero , 4939 suntrophos , 5044 teknotropheo , 5088 tikto , 5342 phero , {5461 photizo } ,

pareisduno 2990 lanthano * unawares , {2990 lanthano } , 3920 pareisaktos , 3921 {pareisduno} ,

pareisduno 3920 pareisaktos * unawares , 2990 lanthano , {3920 pareisaktos } , 3921 {pareisduno} ,

pareisduno 3921 pareisduno * crept , {3921 {pareisduno} } ,

pareisduno 3921 pareisduno * unawares , 2990 lanthano , 3920 pareisaktos , {3921 {pareisduno} } ,

pareisduno 3921 {pareisduno} * crept , {3921 pareisduno } ,

pareisduno 3921 {pareisduno} * unawares , 2990 lanthano , 3920 pareisaktos , {3921 pareisduno } ,



pareiserchomai 0191 akouo * came , {0191 akouo } , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 
sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 0305 anabaino * came , 0191 akouo , {0305 anabaino } , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 0565 aperchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , {0565 aperchomai } , 1096 ginomai ,
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 1096 ginomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , {1096 ginomai } , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 1237 diadechomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
{1237 diadechomai } , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 
exerchomai , 1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 
2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 
mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 
proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 1240 diadochos * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , {1240 diadochos } , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 
exerchomai , 1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 
2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 
mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 
proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 1448 eggizo * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , {1448 eggizo } , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 1525 eiserchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , {1525 eiserchomai } , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 
exerchomai , 1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 
2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 
mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 



proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 1531 eisporeuomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , {1531 eisporeuomai } , 1831 
exerchomai , 1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 
2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 
mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 
proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 1831 exerchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , {1831 exerchomai
} , 1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 
ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 
3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 1904 eperchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
{1904 eperchomai } , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 
ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 
3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 1910 epibaino * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , {1910 epibaino } , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 1998 episuntrecho * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , {1998 episuntrecho } , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 
ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 
3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 2064 erchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , {2064 erchomai } , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 
ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 
3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 2113 euthudromeo * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , {2113 euthudromeo } , 2186 
ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 
3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 2186 ephistemi * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , {2186 ephistemi 
} , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 



paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 2240 heko * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
{2240 heko } , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 2597 katabaino * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , {2597 katabaino } , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 2658 katantao * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , {2658 katantao } , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 2718 katerchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , {2718 katerchomai } , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 2944 kukloo * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , {2944 kukloo } , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 2977 lathra * privily , {2977 lathra } , 3919 pareisago , 3922 {pareiserchomai} ,

pareiserchomai 3415 mnaomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , {3415 mnaomai } , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 3854 paraginomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , {3854 
paraginomai } , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 3918 pareimi * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 



diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, {3918 pareimi } , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 
sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 3919 pareisago * privily , 2977 lathra , {3919 pareisago } , 3922 {pareiserchomai} ,

pareiserchomai 3922 pareiserchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai
, 1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai
, 1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi 
, 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , {3922 {pareiserchomai} } , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 3922 pareiserchomai * privily , 2977 lathra , 3919 pareisago , {3922 {pareiserchomai} } ,

pareiserchomai 3922 {pareiserchomai} * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 
ginomai , 1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 
exerchomai , 1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 
2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 
mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , {3922 pareiserchomai } , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 
proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 3922 {pareiserchomai} * privily , 2977 lathra , 3919 pareisago , {3922 pareiserchomai } ,

pareiserchomai 3928 parerchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , {3928 parerchomai } , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 4334 proserchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , {4334 proserchomai } , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 4370 prostrecho * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , {4370 
prostrecho } , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 4863 sunago * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , {4863 
sunago } , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 4872 sunanabaino * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 



1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , {4872 sunanabaino } , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 4905 sunerchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , {4905 sunerchomai } , 5342 phero ,

pareiserchomai 5342 phero * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 katerchomai , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai
, 3918 pareimi , 3922 {pareiserchomai} , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 prostrecho , 4863 
sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , {5342 phero } ,

pareisphero 0632 aponemo * giving , {0632 aponemo } , 1325 didomi , 1394 dosis , 3004 lego , 3923 
{pareisphero} ,

pareisphero 1325 didomi * giving , 0632 aponemo , {1325 didomi } , 1394 dosis , 3004 lego , 3923 
{pareisphero} ,

pareisphero 1394 dosis * giving , 0632 aponemo , 1325 didomi , {1394 dosis } , 3004 lego , 3923 {pareisphero}
,

pareisphero 1508 ei me * except , {1508 ei me } , 1509 ei me ti , 2228 e , 3362 ean me , 3923 {pareisphero} , 
4133 plen ,

pareisphero 1509 ei me ti * except , 1508 ei me , {1509 ei me ti } , 2228 e , 3362 ean me , 3923 {pareisphero} , 
4133 plen ,

pareisphero 2228 e * except , 1508 ei me , 1509 ei me ti , {2228 e } , 3362 ean me , 3923 {pareisphero} , 4133 
plen ,

pareisphero 3004 lego * giving , 0632 aponemo , 1325 didomi , 1394 dosis , {3004 lego } , 3923 {pareisphero} 
,

pareisphero 3362 ean me * except , 1508 ei me , 1509 ei me ti , 2228 e , {3362 ean me } , 3923 {pareisphero} , 
4133 plen ,

pareisphero 3923 pareisphero * except , 1508 ei me , 1509 ei me ti , 2228 e , 3362 ean me , {3923 
{pareisphero} } , 4133 plen ,

pareisphero 3923 pareisphero * giving , 0632 aponemo , 1325 didomi , 1394 dosis , 3004 lego , {3923 
{pareisphero} } ,

pareisphero 3923 {pareisphero} * except , 1508 ei me , 1509 ei me ti , 2228 e , 3362 ean me , {3923 
pareisphero } , 4133 plen ,

pareisphero 3923 {pareisphero} * giving , 0632 aponemo , 1325 didomi , 1394 dosis , 3004 lego , {3923 
pareisphero } ,



pareisphero 4133 plen * except , 1508 ei me , 1509 ei me ti , 2228 e , 3362 ean me , 3923 {pareisphero} , 
{4133 plen } ,

poreia 0296 amphodon * ways , {0296 amphodon } , 0684 apoleia , 3598 hodos , 4197 {poreia} ,

poreia 0684 apoleia * ways , 0296 amphodon , {0684 apoleia } , 3598 hodos , 4197 {poreia} ,

poreia 3598 hodos * ways , 0296 amphodon , 0684 apoleia , {3598 hodos } , 4197 {poreia} ,

poreia 4197 poreia * ways , 0296 amphodon , 0684 apoleia , 3598 hodos , {4197 {poreia} } ,

poreia 4197 {poreia} * ways , 0296 amphodon , 0684 apoleia , 3598 hodos , {4197 poreia } ,

reign 0936 basileuo * {reign} , {0936 basileuo } , 4821 sumbasileuo ,

reign 4821 sumbasileuo * {reign} , 0936 basileuo , {4821 sumbasileuo } ,

reigned 0936 basileuo * {reigned} , {0936 basileuo } ,

reigneth 0932 basileia * {reigneth} , {0932 basileia } , 0936 basileuo ,

reigneth 0936 basileuo * {reigneth} , 0932 basileia , {0936 basileuo } ,

reins 3510 nephros * {reins} , {3510 nephros } ,

sumpareimi 0737 arti * present , {0737 arti } , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 histemi 
, 3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4840 {sumpareimi} ,

sumpareimi 0848 hautou * here , {0848 hautou } , 1759 enthade , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4840 
{sumpareimi} , 5602 hode ,

sumpareimi 1736 endemeo * present , 0737 arti , {1736 endemeo } , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 
histemi , 3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4840 {sumpareimi} ,

sumpareimi 1759 enthade * here , 0848 hautou , {1759 enthade } , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4840 
{sumpareimi} , 5602 hode ,

sumpareimi 1764 enistemi * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , {1764 enistemi } , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 
histemi , 3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4840 {sumpareimi} ,

sumpareimi 2186 ephistemi * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , {2186 ephistemi } , 2476 
histemi , 3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4840 {sumpareimi} ,

sumpareimi 2476 histemi * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , {2476 
histemi } , 3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4840 {sumpareimi} ,

sumpareimi 3306 meno * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 histemi , 
{3306 meno } , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4840 {sumpareimi} ,

sumpareimi 3568 nun * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 histemi , 
3306 meno , {3568 nun } , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4840 {sumpareimi} ,

sumpareimi 3854 paraginomai * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 
histemi , 3306 meno , 3568 nun , {3854 paraginomai } , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4840 {sumpareimi} ,



sumpareimi 3918 pareimi * here , 0848 hautou , 1759 enthade , {3918 pareimi } , 3936 paristemi , 4840 
{sumpareimi} , 5602 hode ,

sumpareimi 3918 pareimi * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 
histemi , 3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , {3918 pareimi } , 3936 paristemi , 4840 {sumpareimi} ,

sumpareimi 3936 paristemi * here , 0848 hautou , 1759 enthade , 3918 pareimi , {3936 paristemi } , 4840 
{sumpareimi} , 5602 hode ,

sumpareimi 3936 paristemi * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 
histemi , 3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , {3936 paristemi } , 4840 {sumpareimi} ,

sumpareimi 4840 sumpareimi * here , 0848 hautou , 1759 enthade , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , {4840 
{sumpareimi} } , 5602 hode ,

sumpareimi 4840 sumpareimi * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 
histemi , 3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , {4840 {sumpareimi} } ,

sumpareimi 4840 {sumpareimi} * here , 0848 hautou , 1759 enthade , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , {4840 
sumpareimi } , 5602 hode ,

sumpareimi 4840 {sumpareimi} * present , 0737 arti , 1736 endemeo , 1764 enistemi , 2186 ephistemi , 2476 
histemi , 3306 meno , 3568 nun , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , {4840 sumpareimi } ,

sumpareimi 5602 hode * here , 0848 hautou , 1759 enthade , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4840 
{sumpareimi} , {5602 hode } ,

therein 0846 autos * {therein} , {0846 autos } , 3639 olethros , 5125 toutois , 5129 toutoi ,

therein 3639 olethros * {therein} , 0846 autos , {3639 olethros } , 5125 toutois , 5129 toutoi ,

therein 5125 toutois * {therein} , 0846 autos , 3639 olethros , {5125 toutois } , 5129 toutoi ,

therein 5129 toutoi * {therein} , 0846 autos , 3639 olethros , 5125 toutois , {5129 toutoi } ,

treis 5140 treis * three , {5140 {treis} } , 5145 triakosioi , 5148 trietia , 5150 trimenon , 5151 tris , 5153 
trischilioi ,

treis 5140 {treis} * three , {5140 treis } , 5145 triakosioi , 5148 trietia , 5150 trimenon , 5151 tris , 5153 
trischilioi ,

treis 5145 triakosioi * three , 5140 {treis} , {5145 triakosioi } , 5148 trietia , 5150 trimenon , 5151 tris , 5153 
trischilioi ,

treis 5148 trietia * three , 5140 {treis} , 5145 triakosioi , {5148 trietia } , 5150 trimenon , 5151 tris , 5153 
trischilioi ,

treis 5150 trimenon * three , 5140 {treis} , 5145 triakosioi , 5148 trietia , {5150 trimenon } , 5151 tris , 5153 
trischilioi ,

treis 5151 tris * three , 5140 {treis} , 5145 triakosioi , 5148 trietia , 5150 trimenon , {5151 tris } , 5153 
trischilioi ,

treis 5153 trischilioi * three , 5140 {treis} , 5145 triakosioi , 5148 trietia , 5150 trimenon , 5151 tris , {5153 



trischilioi } ,

wherein 3739 hos * {wherein} , {3739 hos } , 3757 hou ,

wherein 3757 hou * {wherein} , 3739 hos , {3757 hou } ,

whereinsoever 0302 an * {whereinsoever} , {0302 an } ,

whereinto 3739 hos * {whereinto} , {3739 hos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- bethbirei , 1011 ,

- edrei , 0154 ,

- rei , 7472 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

foreigners - 3941 {foreigners}, sojourn, stranger, strangers,

herein - 5129 hereby, {herein}, same, therein, this,

reign - 0936 kings, {reign}, reigned, reigneth,

reign - 4821 {reign},

reigned - 0936 kings, reign, {reigned}, reigneth,

reigneth - 0932 kingdom, kingdoms, {reigneth},

reigneth - 0936 kings, reign, reigned, {reigneth},

reins - 3510 {reins},

therein - 0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, 
selfsame, selves, theirs, themselves, there, thereat, thereby, {therein}, thereof, thereon, therewith, these, 
things, this, those, thyself, together,

therein - 3639 destruction, {therein},

therein - 5125 such, {therein}, therewith, these, those,

therein - 5129 hereby, herein, same, {therein}, this,

wherein - 3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, 
whereby, wherefore, {wherein}, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, 
which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever,

wherein - 3757 till, where, whereby, {wherein},

whereinsoever - 0302 soever, whatsoever, {whereinsoever}, wheresoever, which, whithersoever, 
whomsoever, whoso, whosoever,

whereinto - 3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, 
whereby, wherefore, wherein, {whereinto}, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, 
which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever,
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bethbirei , 1CH_04_31,

edrei , NUM_21_33,

edrei , DEU_01_04 , DEU_03_01 , DEU_03_10,

edrei , JOS_12_04 , JOS_13_12 , JOS_13_31 , JOS_19_37,

foreigner , EXO_12_45,

foreigner , DEU_15_03 ,

foreigners , OBA_01_11,

foreigners , EPH_02_19,

herein , GEN_34_22,

herein , 2CH_16_09 ,

herein , JOH_04_37 , JOH_09_30 , JOH_15_08 ,

herein , ACT_24_16,

herein , 2CO_08_10,

herein , 1JO_04_10 , 1JO_04_17,

rei , 1KI_01_08 ,
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reign , GEN_37_08 ,

reign , EXO_15_18,

reign , LEV_26_17,

reign , DEU_15_06 , DEU_15_06 ,

reign , JUD_09_02 , JUD_09_02 , JUD_09_08 , JUD_09_10 , JUD_09_12 , JUD_09_14,

reign , 1SA_08_07 , 1SA_08_09 , 1SA_08_11 , 1SA_09_17 , 1SA_11_12 , 1SA_12_12,

reign , 2SA_02_10 , 2SA_03_21 , 2SA_05_04 ,

reign , 1KI_01_11 , 1KI_01_13 , 1KI_01_13 , 1KI_01_17 , 1KI_01_24 , 1KI_01_30 , 1KI_02_15 , 1KI_06_01 
, 1KI_11_37 , 1KI_14_21 , 1KI_15_25 , 1KI_15_33 , 1KI_16_08 , 1KI_16_11 , 1KI_16_15 , 1KI_16_23 , 
1KI_16_29 , 1KI_22_41 , 1KI_22_42 , 1KI_22_51,

reign , 2KI_03_01 , 2KI_08_16 , 2KI_08_17 , 2KI_08_25 , 2KI_08_26 , 2KI_09_29 , 2KI_11_03 , 2KI_11_21 ,
2KI_12_01 , 2KI_13_01 , 2KI_13_10 , 2KI_14_02 , 2KI_14_23 , 2KI_15_01 , 2KI_15_02 , 2KI_15_08 , 
2KI_15_13 , 2KI_15_17 , 2KI_15_23 , 2KI_15_27 , 2KI_15_32 , 2KI_15_33 , 2KI_16_01 , 2KI_16_02 , 
2KI_17_01 , 2KI_18_01 , 2KI_18_02 , 2KI_21_01 , 2KI_21_19 , 2KI_22_01 , 2KI_23_31 , 2KI_23_33 , 
2KI_23_36 , 2KI_24_08 , 2KI_24_12 , 2KI_24_18 , 2KI_25_01 , 2KI_25_27,

reign , 1CH_04_31 , 1CH_26_31 , 1CH_29_30,

reign , 2CH_01_08 , 2CH_03_02 , 2CH_12_13 , 2CH_13_01 , 2CH_15_10 , 2CH_15_19 , 2CH_16_01 , 
2CH_16_12 , 2CH_16_13 , 2CH_17_07 , 2CH_20_31 , 2CH_21_05 , 2CH_21_20 , 2CH_22_02 , 2CH_23_03 ,
2CH_24_01 , 2CH_25_01 , 2CH_26_03 , 2CH_27_01 , 2CH_27_08 , 2CH_28_01 , 2CH_29_01 , 2CH_29_03 ,
2CH_29_19 , 2CH_33_01 , 2CH_33_21 , 2CH_34_01 , 2CH_34_03 , 2CH_34_08 , 2CH_35_19 , 2CH_36_02 ,
2CH_36_05 , 2CH_36_09 , 2CH_36_11 , 2CH_36_20,

reign , EZR_04_05 , EZR_04_06 , EZR_04_06 , EZR_04_24 , EZR_06_15 , EZR_07_01 , EZR_08_01 ,

reign , NEH_12_22,

reign , EST_01_03 , EST_02_16,

reign , JOB_34_30,

reign , PSA_146_10,

reign , PRO_08_15,

reign , ECC_04_14,

reign , ISA_24_23 , ISA_32_01 ,

reign , JER_01_02 , JER_22_15 , JER_23_05 , JER_26_01 , JER_27_01 , JER_28_01 , JER_33_21 , 
JER_49_34 , JER_51_59 , JER_52_01 , JER_52_04 , JER_52_31,

reign , DAN_01_01 , DAN_02_01 , DAN_06_28 , DAN_06_28 , DAN_08_01 , DAN_09_02 ,



reign , MIC_04_07 ,

reign , MAT_02_22,

reign , LUK_01_33 , LUK_03_01 , LUK_19_14 , LUK_19_27,

reign , ROM_05_17 , ROM_05_21 , ROM_06_12 , ROM_15_12,

reign , 1CO_04_08 , 1CO_04_08 , 1CO_15_25,

reign , 2TI_02_12,

reign , REV_05_10 , REV_11_15 , REV_20_06 , REV_22_05 ,

reigned , GEN_36_31 , GEN_36_31 , GEN_36_32 , GEN_36_33 , GEN_36_34 , GEN_36_35 , GEN_36_36 , 
GEN_36_37 , GEN_36_38 , GEN_36_39,

reigned , JOS_12_05 , JOS_13_10 , JOS_13_12 , JOS_13_21,

reigned , JUD_04_02 , JUD_09_22,

reigned , 1SA_13_01 , 1SA_13_01 ,

reigned , 2SA_02_10 , 2SA_05_04 , 2SA_05_05 , 2SA_05_05 , 2SA_08_15 , 2SA_10_01 , 2SA_16_08 ,

reigned , 1KI_02_11 , 1KI_02_11 , 1KI_02_11 , 1KI_04_21 , 1KI_11_24 , 1KI_11_25 , 1KI_11_42 , 
1KI_11_43 , 1KI_12_17 , 1KI_14_19 , 1KI_14_20 , 1KI_14_20 , 1KI_14_21 , 1KI_14_21 , 1KI_14_31 , 
1KI_15_01 , 1KI_15_02 , 1KI_15_08 , 1KI_15_09 , 1KI_15_10 , 1KI_15_24 , 1KI_15_25 , 1KI_15_28 , 
1KI_15_29 , 1KI_16_06 , 1KI_16_10 , 1KI_16_22 , 1KI_16_23 , 1KI_16_28 , 1KI_16_29 , 1KI_22_40 , 
1KI_22_42 , 1KI_22_50 , 1KI_22_51,

reigned , 2KI_01_17 , 2KI_03_01 , 2KI_03_27 , 2KI_08_15 , 2KI_08_17 , 2KI_08_24 , 2KI_08_26 , 
2KI_10_35 , 2KI_10_36 , 2KI_12_01 , 2KI_12_21 , 2KI_13_01 , 2KI_13_09 , 2KI_13_10 , 2KI_13_24 , 
2KI_14_01 , 2KI_14_02 , 2KI_14_16 , 2KI_14_23 , 2KI_14_29 , 2KI_15_02 , 2KI_15_07 , 2KI_15_10 , 
2KI_15_13 , 2KI_15_14 , 2KI_15_17 , 2KI_15_22 , 2KI_15_23 , 2KI_15_25 , 2KI_15_27 , 2KI_15_30 , 
2KI_15_33 , 2KI_15_38 , 2KI_16_02 , 2KI_16_20 , 2KI_18_02 , 2KI_19_37 , 2KI_20_21 , 2KI_21_01 , 
2KI_21_18 , 2KI_21_19 , 2KI_21_26 , 2KI_22_01 , 2KI_23_31 , 2KI_23_36 , 2KI_24_06 , 2KI_24_08 , 
2KI_24_18,

reigned , 1CH_01_43 , 1CH_01_43 , 1CH_01_44 , 1CH_01_45 , 1CH_01_46 , 1CH_01_47 , 1CH_01_48 , 
1CH_01_49 , 1CH_01_50 , 1CH_03_04 , 1CH_03_04 , 1CH_18_14 , 1CH_19_01 , 1CH_29_26 , 1CH_29_27 ,
1CH_29_27 , 1CH_29_27 , 1CH_29_28,

reigned , 2CH_01_13 , 2CH_09_26 , 2CH_09_30 , 2CH_09_31 , 2CH_10_17 , 2CH_12_13 , 2CH_12_13 , 
2CH_12_16 , 2CH_13_02 , 2CH_14_01 , 2CH_17_01 , 2CH_20_31 , 2CH_20_31 , 2CH_21_01 , 2CH_21_05 ,
2CH_21_20 , 2CH_22_01 , 2CH_22_02 , 2CH_22_12 , 2CH_24_01 , 2CH_24_27 , 2CH_25_01 , 2CH_26_03 ,
2CH_26_23 , 2CH_27_01 , 2CH_27_08 , 2CH_27_09 , 2CH_28_01 , 2CH_28_27 , 2CH_29_01 , 2CH_32_33 ,
2CH_33_01 , 2CH_33_20 , 2CH_33_21 , 2CH_34_01 , 2CH_36_02 , 2CH_36_05 , 2CH_36_08 , 2CH_36_09 ,
2CH_36_11,

reigned , EST_01_01 ,



reigned , ISA_37_38,

reigned , JER_22_11 , JER_37_01 , JER_52_01 ,

reigned , ROM_05_14 , ROM_05_17 , ROM_05_21,

reigned , 1CO_04_08 ,

reigned , REV_11_17 , REV_20_04 ,

reignest , 1CH_29_12,

reigneth , 1SA_12_14,

reigneth , 2SA_15_10,

reigneth , 1KI_01_18,

reigneth , 1CH_16_31,

reigneth , PSA_47_08 , PSA_93_01 , PSA_96_10 , PSA_97_01 , PSA_99_01 ,

reigneth , PRO_30_22,

reigneth , ISA_52_07 ,

reigneth , REV_17_18 , REV_19_06 ,

reigning , 1SA_16_01 ,

reins , JOB_16_13 , JOB_19_27,

reins , PSA_07_09 , PSA_16_07 , PSA_26_02 , PSA_73_21 , PSA_139_13,

reins , PRO_23_16,

reins , ISA_11_05 ,

reins , JER_11_20 , JER_12_02 , JER_17_10 , JER_20_12,

reins , LAM_03_13,

reins , REV_02_23,

wherein , GEN_01_30 , GEN_06_17 , GEN_07_15 , GEN_17_08 , GEN_21_23 , GEN_28_04 , GEN_36_07 , 
GEN_37_01 ,

wherein , EXO_01_14 , EXO_06_04 , EXO_12_07 , EXO_18_11 , EXO_18_20 , EXO_22_27 , EXO_33_16,

wherein , LEV_04_23 , LEV_05_18 , LEV_06_28 , LEV_11_32 , LEV_11_36 , LEV_13_46 , LEV_13_52 , 
LEV_13_54 , LEV_13_57 , LEV_18_03 ,



wherein , NUM_12_11 , NUM_12_11 , NUM_19_02 , NUM_31_10 , NUM_33_55 , NUM_35_33 , 
NUM_35_34,

wherein , DEU_08_09 , DEU_08_15 , DEU_12_02 , DEU_12_07 , DEU_17_01 , DEU_28_52,

wherein , JOS_08_24 , JOS_10_27 , JOS_22_19 , JOS_22_33 , JOS_24_17,

wherein , JUD_16_05 , JUD_16_06 , JUD_16_15 , JUD_18_06 ,

wherein , 1SA_06_15 , 1SA_14_38,

wherein , 2SA_07_07 ,

wherein , 1KI_02_26 , 1KI_08_21 , 1KI_08_36 , 1KI_08_50 , 1KI_13_31,

wherein , 2KI_12_02 , 2KI_14_06 , 2KI_17_29 , 2KI_18_19 , 2KI_23_23,

wherein , 2CH_03_03 , 2CH_06_11 , 2CH_06_27 , 2CH_08_01 , 2CH_33_19,

wherein , EZR_05_07 ,

wherein , NEH_06_06 , NEH_09_12 , NEH_09_19 , NEH_13_15,

wherein , EST_05_11 , EST_08_11 , EST_09_22,

wherein , JOB_03_03 , JOB_06_16 , JOB_06_24 , JOB_38_26,

wherein , PSA_74_02 , PSA_90_15 , PSA_90_15 , PSA_104_20 , PSA_104_25 , PSA_142_03 , PSA_143_08 ,

wherein , ECC_02_19 , ECC_02_19 , ECC_02_22 , ECC_03_09 , ECC_08_09 ,

wherein , ISA_14_03 , ISA_33_21 , ISA_36_04 , ISA_47_12 , ISA_65_12,

wherein , JER_05_17 , JER_07_14 , JER_12_05 , JER_16_19 , JER_20_14 , JER_20_14 , JER_22_28 , 
JER_31_09 , JER_36_14 , JER_41_09 , JER_42_03 , JER_48_38 , JER_51_43,

wherein , EZE_20_34 , EZE_20_41 , EZE_20_43 , EZE_23_19 , EZE_26_10 , EZE_32_06 , EZE_37_23 , 
EZE_37_25 , EZE_42_14 , EZE_44_18,

wherein , HOS_02_13 , HOS_08_08 ,

wherein , JON_04_11,

wherein , MIC_06_03 ,

wherein , ZEC_09_11,

wherein , MAL_01_02 , MAL_01_06 , MAL_01_07 , MAL_02_17 , MAL_03_07 , MAL_03_08 ,

wherein , MAT_11_20 , MAT_25_13,



wherein , MAR_02_04 ,

wherein , LUK_01_04 , LUK_01_25 , LUK_11_22 , LUK_23_53,

wherein , JOH_19_41,

wherein , ACT_02_08 , ACT_07_04 , ACT_10_12,

wherein , ROM_02_01 , ROM_05_02 , ROM_07_06 ,

wherein , 1CO_07_20 , 1CO_07_24 , 1CO_15_01 ,

wherein , 2CO_11_12 , 2CO_12_13,

wherein , EPH_01_06 , EPH_01_08 , EPH_02_02 , EPH_05_18,

wherein , PHP_04_10,

wherein , COL_02_12,

wherein , 2TI_02_09 ,

wherein , HEB_06_17 , HEB_09_02 , HEB_09_04 ,

wherein , 1PE_01_06 , 1PE_03_20 , 1PE_04_04 , 1PE_05_12,

wherein , 2PE_03_12 , 2PE_03_13,

wherein , REV_02_13 , REV_18_19,

whereinsoever , 2CO_11_21,

whereinto , LEV_11_33,

whereinto , NUM_14_24,

whereinto , JOH_06_22,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Bethbirei 1Ch_04_31 # And at Bethmarcaboth, and Hazarsusim, and at Bethbirei, and at Shaaraim. These 
[were] their cities unto the reign of David.

Edrei Deu_01_04 # After he had slain Sihon the king of the Amorites, which dwelt in Heshbon, and Og the 
king of Bashan, which dwelt at Astaroth in Edrei:

Edrei Deu_03_01 # Then we turned, and went up the way to Bashan: and Og the king of Bashan came out 
against us, he and all his people, to battle at Edrei.

Edrei Deu_03_10 # All the cities of the plain, and all Gilead, and all Bashan, unto Salchah and Edrei, cities 
of the kingdom of Og in Bashan.

Edrei Jos_12_04 # And the coast of Og king of Bashan, [which was] of the remnant of the giants, that dwelt 
at Ashtaroth and at Edrei,

Edrei Jos_13_12 # All the kingdom of Og in Bashan, which reigned in Ashtaroth and in Edrei, who 
remained of the remnant of the giants: for these did Moses smite, and cast them out.

Edrei Jos_13_31 # And half Gilead, and Ashtaroth, and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan, [were 
pertaining] unto the children of Machir the son of Manasseh, [even] to the one half of the children of 
Machir by their families.

Edrei Jos_19_37 # And Kedesh, and Edrei, and Enhazor,

Edrei Num_21_33 # And they turned and went up by the way of Bashan: and Og the king of Bashan went 
out against them, he, and all his people, to the battle at Edrei.

foreigner Deu_15_03 # Of a foreigner thou mayest exact [it again]: but [that] which is thine with thy 
brother thine hand shall release;

foreigner Exo_12_45 # A foreigner and an hired servant shall not eat thereof.

foreigners Eph_02_19 # Now therefore ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but fellowcitizens with the 
saints, and of the household of God;

foreigners Oba_01_11 # In the day that thou stoodest on the other side, in the day that the strangers carried
away captive his forces, and foreigners entered into his gates, and cast lots upon Jerusalem, even thou 
[wast] as one of them.

Herein 1Jo_04_10 # Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son [to be] the 
propitiation for our sins.

Herein 1Jo_04_17 # Herein is our love made perfect, that we may have boldness in the day of judgment: 
because as he is, so are we in this world.

Herein 2Ch_16_09 # For the eyes of the LORD run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to show himself 
strong in the behalf of [them] whose heart [is] perfect toward him. Herein thou hast done foolishly: 
therefore from henceforth thou shalt have wars.

herein 2Co_08_10 # And herein I give [my] advice: for this is expedient for you, who have begun before, not
only to do, but also to be forward a year ago.



herein Act_24_16 # And herein do I exercise myself, to have always a conscience void of offence toward 
God, and [toward] men.

herein Gen_34_22 # Only herein will the men consent unto us for to dwell with us, to be one people, if every 
male among us be circumcised, as they [are] circumcised.

herein Joh_04_37 # And herein is that saying true, One soweth, and another reapeth.

herein Joh_09_30 # The man answered and said unto them, Why herein is a marvellous thing, that ye know 
not from whence he is, and [yet] he hath opened mine eyes.

Herein Joh_15_08 # Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be my disciples.

Rei 1Ki_01_08 # But Zadok the priest, and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and Nathan the prophet, and 
Shimei, and Rei, and the mighty men which [belonged] to David, were not with Adonijah.

reign 1Ch_04_31 # And at Bethmarcaboth, and Hazarsusim, and at Bethbirei, and at Shaaraim. These 
[were] their cities unto the reign of David.

reign 1Ch_26_31 # Among the Hebronites [was] Jerijah the chief, [even] among the Hebronites, according 
to the generations of his fathers. In the fortieth year of the reign of David they were sought for, and there 
were found among them mighty men of valour at Jazer of Gilead.

reign 1Ch_29_30 # With all his reign and his might, and the times that went over him, and over Israel, and 
over all the kingdoms of the countries.

reign 1Co_04_08 # Now ye are full, now ye are rich, ye have reigned as kings without us: and I would to 
God ye did reign, that we also might reign with you.

reign 1Co_04_08 # Now ye are full, now ye are rich, ye have reigned as kings without us: and I would to 
God ye did reign, that we also might reign with you.

reign 1Co_15_25 # For he must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his feet.

reign 1Ki_01_11 # Wherefore Nathan spake unto Bathsheba the mother of Solomon, saying, Hast thou not 
heard that Adonijah the son of Haggith doth reign, and David our lord knoweth [it] not?

reign 1Ki_01_13 # Go and get thee in unto king David, and say unto him, Didst not thou, my lord, O king, 
swear unto thine handmaid, saying, Assuredly Solomon thy son shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon 
my throne? why then doth Adonijah reign?

reign 1Ki_01_13 # Go and get thee in unto king David, and say unto him, Didst not thou, my lord, O king, 
swear unto thine handmaid, saying, Assuredly Solomon thy son shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon 
my throne? why then doth Adonijah reign?

reign 1Ki_01_17 # And she said unto him, My lord, thou swarest by the LORD thy God unto thine 
handmaid, [saying], Assuredly Solomon thy son shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon my throne.

reign 1Ki_01_24 # And Nathan said, My lord, O king, hast thou said, Adonijah shall reign after me, and he 
shall sit upon my throne?

reign 1Ki_01_30 # Even as I sware unto thee by the LORD God of Israel, saying, Assuredly Solomon thy 
son shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon my throne in my stead; even so will I certainly do this day.



reign 1Ki_02_15 # And he said, Thou knowest that the kingdom was mine, and [that] all Israel set their 
faces on me, that I should reign: howbeit the kingdom is turned about, and is become my brother's: for it 
was his from the LORD.

reign 1Ki_06_01 # And it came to pass in the four hundred and eightieth year after the children of Israel 
were come out of the land of Egypt, in the fourth year of Solomon's reign over Israel, in the month Zif, 
which [is] the second month, that he began to build the house of the LORD.

reign 1Ki_11_37 # And I will take thee, and thou shalt reign according to all that thy soul desireth, and 
shalt be king over Israel.

reign 1Ki_14_21 # And Rehoboam the son of Solomon reigned in Judah. Rehoboam [was] forty and one 
years old when he began to reign, and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city which the LORD 
did choose out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name [was] Naamah an 
Ammonitess.

reign 1Ki_15_25 # And Nadab the son of Jeroboam began to reign over Israel in the second year of Asa 
king of Judah, and reigned over Israel two years.

reign 1Ki_15_33 # In the third year of Asa king of Judah began Baasha the son of Ahijah to reign over all 
Israel in Tirzah, twenty and four years.

reign 1Ki_16_08 # In the twenty and sixth year of Asa king of Judah began Elah the son of Baasha to reign 
over Israel in Tirzah, two years.

reign 1Ki_16_11 # And it came to pass, when he began to reign, as soon as he sat on his throne, [that] he 
slew all the house of Baasha: he left him not one that pisseth against a wall, neither of his kinsfolks, nor of 
his friends.

reign 1Ki_16_15 # In the twenty and seventh year of Asa king of Judah did Zimri reign seven days in 
Tirzah. And the people [were] encamped against Gibbethon, which [belonged] to the Philistines.

reign 1Ki_16_23 # In the thirty and first year of Asa king of Judah began Omri to reign over Israel, twelve 
years: six years reigned he in Tirzah.

reign 1Ki_16_29 # And in the thirty and eighth year of Asa king of Judah began Ahab the son of Omri to 
reign over Israel: and Ahab the son of Omri reigned over Israel in Samaria twenty and two years.

reign 1Ki_22_41 # And Jehoshaphat the son of Asa began to reign over Judah in the fourth year of Ahab 
king of Israel.

reign 1Ki_22_42 # Jehoshaphat [was] thirty and five years old when he began to reign; and he reigned 
twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Azubah the daughter of Shilhi.

reign 1Ki_22_51 # Ahaziah the son of Ahab began to reign over Israel in Samaria the seventeenth year of 
Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and reigned two years over Israel.

reign 1Sa_08_07 # And the LORD said unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the people in all that they 
say unto thee: for they have not rejected thee, but they have rejected me, that I should not reign over them.

reign 1Sa_08_09 # Now therefore hearken unto their voice: howbeit yet protest solemnly unto them, and 
show them the manner of the king that shall reign over them.

reign 1Sa_08_11 # And he said, This will be the manner of the king that shall reign over you: He will take 
your sons, and appoint [them] for himself, for his chariots, and [to be] his horsemen; and [some] shall run 



before his chariots.

reign 1Sa_09_17 # And when Samuel saw Saul, the LORD said unto him, Behold the man whom I spake to 
thee of! this same shall reign over my people.

reign 1Sa_11_12 # And the people said unto Samuel, Who [is] he that said, Shall Saul reign over us? bring 
the men, that we may put them to death.

reign 1Sa_11_12 # And the people said unto Samuel, Who [is] he that said, Shall Saul reign over us? bring 
the men, that we may put them to death.

reign 1Sa_12_12 # And when ye saw that Nahash the king of the children of Ammon came against you, ye 
said unto me, Nay; but a king shall reign over us: when the LORD your God [was] your king.

reign 2Ch_01_08 # And Solomon said unto God, Thou hast showed great mercy unto David my father, and 
hast made me to reign in his stead.

reign 2Ch_03_02 # And he began to build in the second [day] of the second month, in the fourth year of his 
reign.

reign 2Ch_12_13 # So king Rehoboam strengthened himself in Jerusalem, and reigned: for Rehoboam 
[was] one and forty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city 
which the LORD had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name 
[was] Naamah an Ammonitess.

reign 2Ch_13_01 # Now in the eighteenth year of king Jeroboam began Abijah to reign over Judah.

reign 2Ch_15_10 # So they gathered themselves together at Jerusalem in the third month, in the fifteenth 
year of the reign of Asa.

reign 2Ch_15_19 # And there was no [more] war unto the five and thirtieth year of the reign of Asa.

reign 2Ch_16_01 # In the six and thirtieth year of the reign of Asa Baasha king of Israel came up against 
Judah, and built Ramah, to the intent that he might let none go out or come in to Asa king of Judah.

reign 2Ch_16_12 # And Asa in the thirty and ninth year of his reign was diseased in his feet, until his 
disease [was] exceeding [great]: yet in his disease he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians.

reign 2Ch_16_13 # And Asa slept with his fathers, and died in the one and fortieth year of his reign.

reign 2Ch_17_07 # Also in the third year of his reign he sent to his princes, [even] to Benhail, and to 
Obadiah, and to Zechariah, and to Nethaneel, and to Michaiah, to teach in the cities of Judah.

reign 2Ch_20_31 # And Jehoshaphat reigned over Judah: [he was] thirty and five years old when he began 
to reign, and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Azubah the 
daughter of Shilhi.

reign 2Ch_21_05 # Jehoram [was] thirty and two years old when he began to reign, and he reigned eight 
years in Jerusalem.

reign 2Ch_21_20 # Thirty and two years old was he when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalem 
eight years, and departed without being desired. Howbeit they buried him in the city of David, but not in 
the sepulchres of the kings.

reign 2Ch_22_02 # Forty and two years old [was] Ahaziah when he began to reign, and he reigned one year 



in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Athaliah the daughter of Omri.

reign 2Ch_23_03 # And all the congregation made a covenant with the king in the house of God. And he 
said unto them, Behold, the king's son shall reign, as the LORD hath said of the sons of David.

reign 2Ch_24_01 # Joash [was] seven years old when he began to reign, and he reigned forty years in 
Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Zibiah of Beersheba.

reign 2Ch_25_01 # Amaziah [was] twenty and five years old [when] he began to reign, and he reigned 
twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jehoaddan of Jerusalem.

reign 2Ch_26_03 # Sixteen years old [was] Uzziah when he began to reign, and he reigned fifty and two 
years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Jecoliah of Jerusalem.

reign 2Ch_27_01 # Jotham [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned sixteen 
years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Jerushah, the daughter of Zadok.

reign 2Ch_27_08 # He was five and twenty years old when he began to reign, and reigned sixteen years in 
Jerusalem.

reign 2Ch_28_01 # Ahaz [was] twenty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned sixteen years in 
Jerusalem: but he did not [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, like David his father:

reign 2Ch_29_01 # Hezekiah began to reign [when he was] five and twenty years old, and he reigned nine 
and twenty years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Abijah, the daughter of Zechariah.

reign 2Ch_29_03 # He in the first year of his reign, in the first month, opened the doors of the house of the 
LORD, and repaired them.

reign 2Ch_29_19 # Moreover all the vessels, which king Ahaz in his reign did cast away in his transgression,
have we prepared and sanctified, and, behold, they [are] before the altar of the LORD.

reign 2Ch_33_01 # Manasseh [was] twelve years old when he began to reign, and he reigned fifty and five 
years in Jerusalem:

reign 2Ch_33_21 # Amon [was] two and twenty years old when he began to reign, and reigned two years in 
Jerusalem.

reign 2Ch_34_01 # Josiah [was] eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalem one 
and thirty years.

reign 2Ch_34_03 # For in the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet young, he began to seek after the 
God of David his father: and in the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high 
places, and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images.

reign 2Ch_34_08 # Now in the eighteenth year of his reign, when he had purged the land, and the house, he 
sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah the governor of the city, and Joah the son of Joahaz the 
recorder, to repair the house of the LORD his God.

reign 2Ch_35_19 # In the eighteenth year of the reign of Josiah was this passover kept.

reign 2Ch_36_02 # Jehoahaz [was] twenty and three years old when he began to reign, and he reigned three
months in Jerusalem.

reign 2Ch_36_05 # Jehoiakim [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned 



eleven years in Jerusalem: and he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD his God.

reign 2Ch_36_09 # Jehoiachin [was] eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned three months 
and ten days in Jerusalem: and he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD.

reign 2Ch_36_11 # Zedekiah [was] one and twenty years old when he began to reign, and reigned eleven 
years in Jerusalem.

reign 2Ch_36_20 # And them that had escaped from the sword carried he away to Babylon; where they 
were servants to him and his sons until the reign of the kingdom of Persia:

reign 2Ki_03_01 # Now Jehoram the son of Ahab began to reign over Israel in Samaria the eighteenth year 
of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and reigned twelve years.

reign 2Ki_08_16 # And in the fifth year of Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel, Jehoshaphat [being] then 
king of Judah, Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah began to reign.

reign 2Ki_08_17 # Thirty and two years old was he when he began to reign; and he reigned eight years in 
Jerusalem.

reign 2Ki_08_25 # In the twelfth year of Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel did Ahaziah the son of 
Jehoram king of Judah begin to reign.

reign 2Ki_08_26 # Two and twenty years old [was] Ahaziah when he began to reign; and he reigned one 
year in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Athaliah, the daughter of Omri king of Israel.

reign 2Ki_09_29 # And in the eleventh year of Joram the son of Ahab began Ahaziah to reign over Judah.

reign 2Ki_11_03 # And he was with her hid in the house of the LORD six years. And Athaliah did reign 
over the land.

reign 2Ki_11_21 # Seven years old [was] Jehoash when he began to reign.

reign 2Ki_12_01 # In the seventh year of Jehu Jehoash began to reign; and forty years reigned he in 
Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Zibiah of Beersheba.

reign 2Ki_13_01 # In the three and twentieth year of Joash the son of Ahaziah king of Judah Jehoahaz the 
son of Jehu began to reign over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] seventeen years.

reign 2Ki_13_10 # In the thirty and seventh year of Joash king of Judah began Jehoash the son of Jehoahaz
to reign over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] sixteen years.

reign 2Ki_14_02 # He was twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and reigned twenty and nine 
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jehoaddan of Jerusalem.

reign 2Ki_14_23 # In the fifteenth year of Amaziah the son of Joash king of Judah Jeroboam the son of 
Joash king of Israel began to reign in Samaria, [and reigned] forty and one years.

reign 2Ki_15_01 # In the twenty and seventh year of Jeroboam king of Israel began Azariah son of 
Amaziah king of Judah to reign.

reign 2Ki_15_02 # Sixteen years old was he when he began to reign, and he reigned two and fifty years in 
Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jecholiah of Jerusalem.

reign 2Ki_15_08 # In the thirty and eighth year of Azariah king of Judah did Zachariah the son of 



Jeroboam reign over Israel in Samaria six months.

reign 2Ki_15_13 # Shallum the son of Jabesh began to reign in the nine and thirtieth year of Uzziah king of 
Judah; and he reigned a full month in Samaria.

reign 2Ki_15_17 # In the nine and thirtieth year of Azariah king of Judah began Menahem the son of Gadi 
to reign over Israel, [and reigned] ten years in Samaria.

reign 2Ki_15_23 # In the fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah Pekahiah the son of Menahem began to 
reign over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] two years.

reign 2Ki_15_27 # In the two and fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah Pekah the son of Remaliah began to
reign over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] twenty years.

reign 2Ki_15_32 # In the second year of Pekah the son of Remaliah king of Israel began Jotham the son of 
Uzziah king of Judah to reign.

reign 2Ki_15_33 # Five and twenty years old was he when he began to reign, and he reigned sixteen years in
Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jerusha, the daughter of Zadok.

reign 2Ki_16_01 # In the seventeenth year of Pekah the son of Remaliah Ahaz the son of Jotham king of 
Judah began to reign.

reign 2Ki_16_02 # Twenty years old [was] Ahaz when he began to reign, and reigned sixteen years in 
Jerusalem, and did not [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD his God, like David his father.

reign 2Ki_17_01 # In the twelfth year of Ahaz king of Judah began Hoshea the son of Elah to reign in 
Samaria over Israel nine years.

reign 2Ki_18_01 # Now it came to pass in the third year of Hoshea son of Elah king of Israel, [that] 
Hezekiah the son of Ahaz king of Judah began to reign.

reign 2Ki_18_02 # Twenty and five years old was he when he began to reign; and he reigned twenty and 
nine years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Abi, the daughter of Zachariah.

reign 2Ki_21_01 # Manasseh [was] twelve years old when he began to reign, and reigned fifty and five years
in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hephzibah.

reign 2Ki_21_19 # Amon [was] twenty and two years old when he began to reign, and he reigned two years 
in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Meshullemeth, the daughter of Haruz of Jotbah.

reign 2Ki_22_01 # Josiah [was] eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned thirty and one years 
in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jedidah, the daughter of Adaiah of Boscath.

reign 2Ki_23_31 # Jehoahaz [was] twenty and three years old when he began to reign; and he reigned three 
months in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.

reign 2Ki_23_33 # And Pharaohnechoh put him in bands at Riblah in the land of Hamath, that he might 
not reign in Jerusalem; and put the land to a tribute of an hundred talents of silver, and a talent of gold.

reign 2Ki_23_36 # Jehoiakim [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign; and he reigned eleven
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Zebudah, the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah.

reign 2Ki_24_08 # Jehoiachin [was] eighteen years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalem
three months. And his mother's name [was] Nehushta, the daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem.



reign 2Ki_24_12 # And Jehoiachin the king of Judah went out to the king of Babylon, he, and his mother, 
and his servants, and his princes, and his officers: and the king of Babylon took him in the eighth year of 
his reign.

reign 2Ki_24_18 # Zedekiah [was] twenty and one years old when he began to reign, and he reigned eleven 
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.

reign 2Ki_25_01 # And it came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the tenth [day] 
of the month, [that] Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came, he, and all his host, against Jerusalem, and 
pitched against it: and they built forts against it round about.

reign 2Ki_25_27 # And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of 
Judah, in the twelfth month, on the seven and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach king of 
Babylon in the year that he began to reign did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah out of prison;

reign 2Sa_02_10 # Ishbosheth Saul's son [was] forty years old when he began to reign over Israel, and 
reigned two years. But the house of Judah followed David.

reign 2Sa_03_21 # And Abner said unto David, I will arise and go, and will gather all Israel unto my lord 
the king, that they may make a league with thee, and that thou mayest reign over all that thine heart 
desireth. And David sent Abner away; and he went in peace.

reign 2Sa_05_04 # David [was] thirty years old when he began to reign, [and] he reigned forty years.

reign 2Ti_02_12 # If we suffer, we shall also reign with [him]: if we deny [him], he also will deny us:

reign Dan_01_01 # In the third year of the reign of Jehoiakim king of Judah came Nebuchadnezzar king of 
Babylon unto Jerusalem, and besieged it.

reign Dan_02_01 # And in the second year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar Nebuchadnezzar dreamed 
dreams, wherewith his spirit was troubled, and his sleep brake from him.

reign Dan_06_28 # So this Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius, and in the reign of Cyrus the Persian.

reign Dan_06_28 # So this Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius, and in the reign of Cyrus the Persian.

reign Dan_08_01 # In the third year of the reign of king Belshazzar a vision appeared unto me, [even unto] 
me Daniel, after that which appeared unto me at the first.

reign Dan_09_02 # In the first year of his reign I Daniel understood by books the number of the years, 
whereof the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would accomplish seventy years in 
the desolations of Jerusalem.

reign Deu_15_06 # For the LORD thy God blesseth thee, as he promised thee: and thou shalt lend unto 
many nations, but thou shalt not borrow; and thou shalt reign over many nations, but they shall not reign 
over thee.

reign Deu_15_06 # For the LORD thy God blesseth thee, as he promised thee: and thou shalt lend unto 
many nations, but thou shalt not borrow; and thou shalt reign over many nations, but they shall not reign 
over thee.

reign Ecc_04_14 # For out of prison he cometh to reign; whereas also [he that is] born in his kingdom 
becometh poor.



reign Est_01_03 # In the third year of his reign, he made a feast unto all his princes and his servants; the 
power of Persia and Media, the nobles and princes of the provinces, [being] before him:

reign Est_02_16 # So Esther was taken unto king Ahasuerus into his house royal in the tenth month, which 
[is] the month Tebeth, in the seventh year of his reign.

reign Exo_15_18 # The LORD shall reign for ever and ever.

reign Ezr_04_05 # And hired counsellors against them, to frustrate their purpose, all the days of Cyrus king
of Persia, even until the reign of Darius king of Persia.

reign Ezr_04_06 # And in the reign of Ahasuerus, in the beginning of his reign, wrote they [unto him] an 
accusation against the inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem.

reign Ezr_04_06 # And in the reign of Ahasuerus, in the beginning of his reign, wrote they [unto him] an 
accusation against the inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem.

reign Ezr_04_24 # Then ceased the work of the house of God which [is] at Jerusalem. So it ceased unto the 
second year of the reign of Darius king of Persia.

reign Ezr_06_15 # And this house was finished on the third day of the month Adar, which was in the sixth 
year of the reign of Darius the king.

reign Ezr_07_01 # Now after these things, in the reign of Artaxerxes king of Persia, Ezra the son of Seraiah,
the son of Azariah, the son of Hilkiah,

reign Ezr_08_01 # These [are] now the chief of their fathers, and [this is] the genealogy of them that went 
up with me from Babylon, in the reign of Artaxerxes the king.

reign Gen_37_08 # And his brethren said to him, Shalt thou indeed reign over us? or shalt thou indeed have
dominion over us? And they hated him yet the more for his dreams, and for his words.

reign Isa_24_23 # Then the moon shall be confounded, and the sun ashamed, when the LORD of hosts shall 
reign in mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before his ancients gloriously.

reign Isa_32_01 # Behold, a king shall reign in righteousness, and princes shall rule in judgment.

reign Jer_01_02 # To whom the word of the LORD came in the days of Josiah the son of Amon king of 
Judah, in the thirteenth year of his reign.

reign Jer_22_15 # Shalt thou reign, because thou closest [thyself] in cedar? did not thy father eat and drink,
and do judgment and justice, [and] then [it was] well with him?

reign Jer_23_05 # Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will raise unto David a righteous Branch, 
and a King shall reign and prosper, and shall execute judgment and justice in the earth.

reign Jer_26_01 # In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah came this 
word from the LORD, saying,

reign Jer_27_01 # In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah came this 
word unto Jeremiah from the LORD, saying,

reign Jer_28_01 # And it came to pass the same year, in the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah king of 
Judah, in the fourth year, [and] in the fifth month, [that] Hananiah the son of Azur the prophet, which 
[was] of Gibeon, spake unto me in the house of the LORD, in the presence of the priests and of all the 



people, saying,

reign Jer_33_21 # [Then] may also my covenant be broken with David my servant, that he should not have 
a son to reign upon his throne; and with the Levites the priests, my ministers.

reign Jer_49_34 # The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah the prophet against Elam in the beginning
of the reign of Zedekiah king of Judah, saying,

reign Jer_51_59 # The word which Jeremiah the prophet commanded Seraiah the son of Neriah, the son of 
Maaseiah, when he went with Zedekiah the king of Judah into Babylon in the fourth year of his reign. And 
[this] Seraiah [was] a quiet prince.

reign Jer_52_01 # Zedekiah [was] one and twenty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned eleven 
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.

reign Jer_52_04 # And it came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the tenth [day] of
the month, [that] Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon came, he and all his army, against Jerusalem, and 
pitched against it, and built forts against it round about.

reign Jer_52_31 # And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of 
Judah, in the twelfth month, in the five and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach king of 
Babylon in the [first] year of his reign lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah, and brought him 
forth out of prison,

reign Job_34_30 # That the hypocrite reign not, lest the people be ensnared.

reign Jud_09_02 # Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of Shechem, Whether [is] better for you, 
either that all the sons of Jerubbaal, [which are] threescore and ten persons, reign over you, or that one 
reign over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and your flesh.

reign Jud_09_02 # Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of Shechem, Whether [is] better for you, 
either that all the sons of Jerubbaal, [which are] threescore and ten persons, reign over you, or that one 
reign over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and your flesh.

reign Jud_09_02 # Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of Shechem, Whether [is] better for you, 
either that all the sons of Jerubbaal, [which are] threescore and ten persons, reign over you, or that one 
reign over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and your flesh.

Reign Jud_09_08 # The trees went forth [on a time] to anoint a king over them; and they said unto the olive 
tree, Reign thou over us.

reign Jud_09_10 # And the trees said to the fig tree, Come thou, [and] reign over us.

reign Jud_09_12 # Then said the trees unto the vine, Come thou, [and] reign over us.

reign Jud_09_14 # Then said all the trees unto the bramble, Come thou, [and] reign over us.

reign Lev_26_17 # And I will set my face against you, and ye shall be slain before your enemies: they that 
hate you shall reign over you; and ye shall flee when none pursueth you.

reign Luk_01_33 # And he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there shall be no
end.

reign Luk_03_01 # Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate being governor 
of Judaea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of the region 



of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene,

reign Luk_19_14 # But his citizens hated him, and sent a message after him, saying, We will not have this 
[man] to reign over us.

reign Luk_19_27 # But those mine enemies, which would not that I should reign over them, bring hither, 
and slay [them] before me.

reign Mat_02_22 # But when he heard that Archelaus did reign in Judaea in the room of his father Herod, 
he was afraid to go thither: notwithstanding, being warned of God in a dream, he turned aside into the 
parts of Galilee:

reign Mic_04_07 # And I will make her that halted a remnant, and her that was cast far off a strong nation:
and the LORD shall reign over them in mount Zion from henceforth, even for ever.

reign Neh_12_22 # The Levites in the days of Eliashib, Joiada, and Johanan, and Jaddua, [were] recorded 
chief of the fathers: also the priests, to the reign of Darius the Persian.

reign Pro_08_15 # By me kings reign, and princes decree justice.

reign Psa_146_10 # The LORD shall reign for ever, [even] thy God, O Zion, unto all generations. Praise ye 
the LORD.

reign Rev_05_10 # And hast made us unto our God kings and priests: and we shall reign on the earth.

reign Rev_11_15 # And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in heaven, saying, The 
kingdoms of this world are become [the kingdoms] of our Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall reign for 
ever and ever.

reign Rev_20_06 # Blessed and holy [is] he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second death
hath no power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years.

reign Rev_22_05 # And there shall be no night there; and they need no candle, neither light of the sun; for 
the Lord God giveth them light: and they shall reign for ever and ever.

reign Rom_05_17 # For if by one man's offence death reigned by one; much more they which receive 
abundance of grace and of the gift of righteousness shall reign in life by one, Jesus Christ.]

reign Rom_05_21 # That as sin hath reigned unto death, even so might grace reign through righteousness 
unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord.

reign Rom_06_12 # Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body, that ye should obey it in the lusts 
thereof.

reign Rom_15_12 # And again, Esaias saith, There shall be a root of Jesse, and he that shall rise to reign 
over the Gentiles; in him shall the Gentiles trust.

reigned 1Ch_01_43 # Now these [are] the kings that reigned in the land of Edom before [any] king reigned 
over the children of Israel; Bela the son of Beor: and the name of his city [was] Dinhabah.

reigned 1Ch_01_43 # Now these [are] the kings that reigned in the land of Edom before [any] king reigned 
over the children of Israel; Bela the son of Beor: and the name of his city [was] Dinhabah.

reigned 1Ch_01_44 # And when Bela was dead, Jobab the son of Zerah of Bozrah reigned in his stead.



reigned 1Ch_01_45 # And when Jobab was dead, Husham of the land of the Temanites reigned in his stead.

reigned 1Ch_01_46 # And when Husham was dead, Hadad the son of Bedad, which smote Midian in the 
field of Moab, reigned in his stead: and the name of his city [was] Avith.

reigned 1Ch_01_47 # And when Hadad was dead, Samlah of Masrekah reigned in his stead.

reigned 1Ch_01_48 # And when Samlah was dead, Shaul of Rehoboth by the river reigned in his stead.

reigned 1Ch_01_49 # And when Shaul was dead, Baalhanan the son of Achbor reigned in his stead.

reigned 1Ch_01_50 # And when Baalhanan was dead, Hadad reigned in his stead: and the name of his city 
[was] Pai; and his wife's name [was] Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the daughter of Mezahab.

reigned 1Ch_03_04 # [These] six were born unto him in Hebron; and there he reigned seven years and six 
months: and in Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three years.

reigned 1Ch_03_04 # [These] six were born unto him in Hebron; and there he reigned seven years and six 
months: and in Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three years.

reigned 1Ch_18_14 # So David reigned over all Israel, and executed judgment and justice among all his 
people.

reigned 1Ch_19_01 # Now it came to pass after this, that Nahash the king of the children of Ammon died, 
and his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 1Ch_29_26 # Thus David the son of Jesse reigned over all Israel.

reigned 1Ch_29_27 # And the time that he reigned over Israel [was] forty years; seven years reigned he in 
Hebron, and thirty and three [years] reigned he in Jerusalem.

reigned 1Ch_29_27 # And the time that he reigned over Israel [was] forty years; seven years reigned he in 
Hebron, and thirty and three [years] reigned he in Jerusalem.

reigned 1Ch_29_27 # And the time that he reigned over Israel [was] forty years; seven years reigned he in 
Hebron, and thirty and three [years] reigned he in Jerusalem.

reigned 1Ch_29_28 # And he died in a good old age, full of days, riches, and honour: and Solomon his son 
reigned in his stead.

reigned 1Co_04_08 # Now ye are full, now ye are rich, ye have reigned as kings without us: and I would to 
God ye did reign, that we also might reign with you.

reigned 1Ki_02_11 # And the days that David reigned over Israel [were] forty years: seven years reigned he 
in Hebron, and thirty and three years reigned he in Jerusalem.

reigned 1Ki_02_11 # And the days that David reigned over Israel [were] forty years: seven years reigned he 
in Hebron, and thirty and three years reigned he in Jerusalem.

reigned 1Ki_02_11 # And the days that David reigned over Israel [were] forty years: seven years reigned he 
in Hebron, and thirty and three years reigned he in Jerusalem.

reigned 1Ki_04_21 # And Solomon reigned over all kingdoms from the river unto the land of the Philistines,
and unto the border of Egypt: they brought presents, and served Solomon all the days of his life.



reigned 1Ki_11_24 # And he gathered men unto him, and became captain over a band, when David slew 
them [of Zobah]: and they went to Damascus, and dwelt therein, and reigned in Damascus.

reigned 1Ki_11_25 # And he was an adversary to Israel all the days of Solomon, beside the mischief that 
Hadad [did]: and he abhorred Israel, and reigned over Syria.

reigned 1Ki_11_42 # And the time that Solomon reigned in Jerusalem over all Israel [was] forty years.

reigned 1Ki_11_43 # And Solomon slept with his fathers, and was buried in the city of David his father: and
Rehoboam his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 1Ki_12_17 # But [as for] the children of Israel which dwelt in the cities of Judah, Rehoboam 
reigned over them.

reigned 1Ki_14_19 # And the rest of the acts of Jeroboam, how he warred, and how he reigned, behold, they
[are] written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel.

reigned 1Ki_14_20 # And the days which Jeroboam reigned [were] two and twenty years: and he slept with 
his fathers, and Nadab his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 1Ki_14_20 # And the days which Jeroboam reigned [were] two and twenty years: and he slept with 
his fathers, and Nadab his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 1Ki_14_21 # And Rehoboam the son of Solomon reigned in Judah. Rehoboam [was] forty and one 
years old when he began to reign, and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city which the LORD 
did choose out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name [was] Naamah an 
Ammonitess.

reigned 1Ki_14_21 # And Rehoboam the son of Solomon reigned in Judah. Rehoboam [was] forty and one 
years old when he began to reign, and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city which the LORD 
did choose out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name [was] Naamah an 
Ammonitess.

reigned 1Ki_14_31 # And Rehoboam slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of 
David. And his mother's name [was] Naamah an Ammonitess. And Abijam his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 1Ki_15_01 # Now in the eighteenth year of king Jeroboam the son of Nebat reigned Abijam over 
Judah.

reigned 1Ki_15_02 # Three years reigned he in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Maachah, the 
daughter of Abishalom.

reigned 1Ki_15_08 # And Abijam slept with his fathers; and they buried him in the city of David: and Asa 
his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 1Ki_15_09 # And in the twentieth year of Jeroboam king of Israel reigned Asa over Judah.

reigned 1Ki_15_10 # And forty and one years reigned he in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] 
Maachah, the daughter of Abishalom.

reigned 1Ki_15_24 # And Asa slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of David his 
father: and Jehoshaphat his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 1Ki_15_25 # And Nadab the son of Jeroboam began to reign over Israel in the second year of Asa 
king of Judah, and reigned over Israel two years.



reigned 1Ki_15_28 # Even in the third year of Asa king of Judah did Baasha slay him, and reigned in his 
stead.

reigned 1Ki_15_29 # And it came to pass, when he reigned, [that] he smote all the house of Jeroboam; he 
left not to Jeroboam any that breathed, until he had destroyed him, according unto the saying of the LORD,
which he spake by his servant Ahijah the Shilonite:

reigned 1Ki_16_06 # So Baasha slept with his fathers, and was buried in Tirzah: and Elah his son reigned 
in his stead.

reigned 1Ki_16_10 # And Zimri went in and smote him, and killed him, in the twenty and seventh year of 
Asa king of Judah, and reigned in his stead.

reigned 1Ki_16_22 # But the people that followed Omri prevailed against the people that followed Tibni the
son of Ginath: so Tibni died, and Omri reigned.

reigned 1Ki_16_23 # In the thirty and first year of Asa king of Judah began Omri to reign over Israel, 
twelve years: six years reigned he in Tirzah.

reigned 1Ki_16_28 # So Omri slept with his fathers, and was buried in Samaria: and Ahab his son reigned 
in his stead.

reigned 1Ki_16_29 # And in the thirty and eighth year of Asa king of Judah began Ahab the son of Omri to 
reign over Israel: and Ahab the son of Omri reigned over Israel in Samaria twenty and two years.

reigned 1Ki_22_40 # So Ahab slept with his fathers; and Ahaziah his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 1Ki_22_42 # Jehoshaphat [was] thirty and five years old when he began to reign; and he reigned 
twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Azubah the daughter of Shilhi.

reigned 1Ki_22_50 # And Jehoshaphat slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of 
David his father: and Jehoram his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 1Ki_22_51 # Ahaziah the son of Ahab began to reign over Israel in Samaria the seventeenth year of 
Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and reigned two years over Israel.

reigned 1Sa_13_01 # Saul reigned one year; and when he had reigned two years over Israel,

reigned 1Sa_13_01 # Saul reigned one year; and when he had reigned two years over Israel,

reigned 2Ch_01_13 # Then Solomon came [from his journey] to the high place that [was] at Gibeon to 
Jerusalem, from before the tabernacle of the congregation, and reigned over Israel.

reigned 2Ch_09_26 # And he reigned over all the kings from the river even unto the land of the Philistines, 
and to the border of Egypt.

reigned 2Ch_09_30 # And Solomon reigned in Jerusalem over all Israel forty years.

reigned 2Ch_09_31 # And Solomon slept with his fathers, and he was buried in the city of David his father: 
and Rehoboam his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ch_10_17 # But [as for] the children of Israel that dwelt in the cities of Judah, Rehoboam reigned 
over them.



reigned 2Ch_12_13 # So king Rehoboam strengthened himself in Jerusalem, and reigned: for Rehoboam 
[was] one and forty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city 
which the LORD had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name 
[was] Naamah an Ammonitess.

reigned 2Ch_12_13 # So king Rehoboam strengthened himself in Jerusalem, and reigned: for Rehoboam 
[was] one and forty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city 
which the LORD had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name 
[was] Naamah an Ammonitess.

reigned 2Ch_12_16 # And Rehoboam slept with his fathers, and was buried in the city of David: and Abijah
his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ch_13_02 # He reigned three years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Michaiah the 
daughter of Uriel of Gibeah. And there was war between Abijah and Jeroboam.

reigned 2Ch_14_01 # So Abijah slept with his fathers, and they buried him in the city of David: and Asa his 
son reigned in his stead. In his days the land was quiet ten years.

reigned 2Ch_17_01 # And Jehoshaphat his son reigned in his stead, and strengthened himself against Israel.

reigned 2Ch_20_31 # And Jehoshaphat reigned over Judah: [he was] thirty and five years old when he 
began to reign, and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Azubah 
the daughter of Shilhi.

reigned 2Ch_20_31 # And Jehoshaphat reigned over Judah: [he was] thirty and five years old when he 
began to reign, and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Azubah 
the daughter of Shilhi.

reigned 2Ch_21_01 # Now Jehoshaphat slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of 
David. And Jehoram his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ch_21_05 # Jehoram [was] thirty and two years old when he began to reign, and he reigned eight 
years in Jerusalem.

reigned 2Ch_21_20 # Thirty and two years old was he when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalem 
eight years, and departed without being desired. Howbeit they buried him in the city of David, but not in 
the sepulchres of the kings.

reigned 2Ch_22_01 # And the inhabitants of Jerusalem made Ahaziah his youngest son king in his stead: 
for the band of men that came with the Arabians to the camp had slain all the eldest. So Ahaziah the son of 
Jehoram king of Judah reigned.

reigned 2Ch_22_02 # Forty and two years old [was] Ahaziah when he began to reign, and he reigned one 
year in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Athaliah the daughter of Omri.

reigned 2Ch_22_12 # And he was with them hid in the house of God six years: and Athaliah reigned over 
the land.

reigned 2Ch_24_01 # Joash [was] seven years old when he began to reign, and he reigned forty years in 
Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Zibiah of Beersheba.

reigned 2Ch_24_27 # Now [concerning] his sons, and the greatness of the burdens [laid] upon him, and the 
repairing of the house of God, behold, they [are] written in the story of the book of the kings. And Amaziah 
his son reigned in his stead.



reigned 2Ch_25_01 # Amaziah [was] twenty and five years old [when] he began to reign, and he reigned 
twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jehoaddan of Jerusalem.

reigned 2Ch_26_03 # Sixteen years old [was] Uzziah when he began to reign, and he reigned fifty and two 
years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Jecoliah of Jerusalem.

reigned 2Ch_26_23 # So Uzziah slept with his fathers, and they buried him with his fathers in the field of 
the burial which [belonged] to the kings; for they said, He [is] a leper: and Jotham his son reigned in his 
stead.

reigned 2Ch_27_01 # Jotham [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned 
sixteen years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Jerushah, the daughter of Zadok.

reigned 2Ch_27_08 # He was five and twenty years old when he began to reign, and reigned sixteen years in
Jerusalem.

reigned 2Ch_27_09 # And Jotham slept with his fathers, and they buried him in the city of David: and Ahaz
his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ch_28_01 # Ahaz [was] twenty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned sixteen years in 
Jerusalem: but he did not [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, like David his father:

reigned 2Ch_28_27 # And Ahaz slept with his fathers, and they buried him in the city, [even] in Jerusalem: 
but they brought him not into the sepulchres of the kings of Israel: and Hezekiah his son reigned in his 
stead.

reigned 2Ch_29_01 # Hezekiah began to reign [when he was] five and twenty years old, and he reigned nine
and twenty years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Abijah, the daughter of Zechariah.

reigned 2Ch_32_33 # And Hezekiah slept with his fathers, and they buried him in the chiefest of the 
sepulchres of the sons of David: and all Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem did him honour at his 
death. And Manasseh his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ch_33_01 # Manasseh [was] twelve years old when he began to reign, and he reigned fifty and five
years in Jerusalem:

reigned 2Ch_33_20 # So Manasseh slept with his fathers, and they buried him in his own house: and Amon 
his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ch_33_21 # Amon [was] two and twenty years old when he began to reign, and reigned two years 
in Jerusalem.

reigned 2Ch_34_01 # Josiah [was] eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalem one 
and thirty years.

reigned 2Ch_36_02 # Jehoahaz [was] twenty and three years old when he began to reign, and he reigned 
three months in Jerusalem.

reigned 2Ch_36_05 # Jehoiakim [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned 
eleven years in Jerusalem: and he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD his God.

reigned 2Ch_36_08 # Now the rest of the acts of Jehoiakim, and his abominations which he did, and that 
which was found in him, behold, they [are] written in the book of the kings of Israel and Judah: and 
Jehoiachin his son reigned in his stead.



reigned 2Ch_36_09 # Jehoiachin [was] eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned three months 
and ten days in Jerusalem: and he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD.

reigned 2Ch_36_11 # Zedekiah [was] one and twenty years old when he began to reign, and reigned eleven 
years in Jerusalem.

reigned 2Ki_01_17 # So he died according to the word of the LORD which Elijah had spoken. And 
Jehoram reigned in his stead in the second year of Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah; because 
he had no son.

reigned 2Ki_03_01 # Now Jehoram the son of Ahab began to reign over Israel in Samaria the eighteenth 
year of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and reigned twelve years.

reigned 2Ki_03_27 # Then he took his eldest son that should have reigned in his stead, and offered him [for]
a burnt offering upon the wall. And there was great indignation against Israel: and they departed from 
him, and returned to [their own] land.

reigned 2Ki_08_15 # And it came to pass on the morrow, that he took a thick cloth, and dipped [it] in water,
and spread [it] on his face, so that he died: and Hazael reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_08_17 # Thirty and two years old was he when he began to reign; and he reigned eight years in 
Jerusalem.

reigned 2Ki_08_24 # And Joram slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of David: 
and Ahaziah his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_08_26 # Two and twenty years old [was] Ahaziah when he began to reign; and he reigned one 
year in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Athaliah, the daughter of Omri king of Israel.

reigned 2Ki_10_35 # And Jehu slept with his fathers: and they buried him in Samaria. And Jehoahaz his 
son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_10_36 # And the time that Jehu reigned over Israel in Samaria [was] twenty and eight years.

reigned 2Ki_12_01 # In the seventh year of Jehu Jehoash began to reign; and forty years reigned he in 
Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Zibiah of Beersheba.

reigned 2Ki_12_21 # For Jozachar the son of Shimeath, and Jehozabad the son of Shomer, his servants, 
smote him, and he died; and they buried him with his fathers in the city of David: and Amaziah his son 
reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_13_01 # In the three and twentieth year of Joash the son of Ahaziah king of Judah Jehoahaz 
the son of Jehu began to reign over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] seventeen years.

reigned 2Ki_13_09 # And Jehoahaz slept with his fathers; and they buried him in Samaria: and Joash his 
son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_13_10 # In the thirty and seventh year of Joash king of Judah began Jehoash the son of 
Jehoahaz to reign over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] sixteen years.

reigned 2Ki_13_24 # So Hazael king of Syria died; and Benhadad his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_14_01 # In the second year of Joash son of Jehoahaz king of Israel reigned Amaziah the son of 
Joash king of Judah.



reigned 2Ki_14_02 # He was twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and reigned twenty and nine
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jehoaddan of Jerusalem.

reigned 2Ki_14_16 # And Jehoash slept with his fathers, and was buried in Samaria with the kings of 
Israel; and Jeroboam his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_14_23 # In the fifteenth year of Amaziah the son of Joash king of Judah Jeroboam the son of 
Joash king of Israel began to reign in Samaria, [and reigned] forty and one years.

reigned 2Ki_14_29 # And Jeroboam slept with his fathers, [even] with the kings of Israel; and Zachariah 
his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_15_02 # Sixteen years old was he when he began to reign, and he reigned two and fifty years in 
Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jecholiah of Jerusalem.

reigned 2Ki_15_07 # So Azariah slept with his fathers; and they buried him with his fathers in the city of 
David: and Jotham his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_15_10 # And Shallum the son of Jabesh conspired against him, and smote him before the 
people, and slew him, and reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_15_13 # Shallum the son of Jabesh began to reign in the nine and thirtieth year of Uzziah king 
of Judah; and he reigned a full month in Samaria.

reigned 2Ki_15_14 # For Menahem the son of Gadi went up from Tirzah, and came to Samaria, and smote 
Shallum the son of Jabesh in Samaria, and slew him, and reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_15_17 # In the nine and thirtieth year of Azariah king of Judah began Menahem the son of 
Gadi to reign over Israel, [and reigned] ten years in Samaria.

reigned 2Ki_15_22 # And Menahem slept with his fathers; and Pekahiah his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_15_23 # In the fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah Pekahiah the son of Menahem began to 
reign over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] two years.

reigned 2Ki_15_25 # But Pekah the son of Remaliah, a captain of his, conspired against him, and smote him
in Samaria, in the palace of the king's house, with Argob and Arieh, and with him fifty men of the 
Gileadites: and he killed him, and reigned in his room.

reigned 2Ki_15_27 # In the two and fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah Pekah the son of Remaliah began
to reign over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] twenty years.

reigned 2Ki_15_30 # And Hoshea the son of Elah made a conspiracy against Pekah the son of Remaliah, 
and smote him, and slew him, and reigned in his stead, in the twentieth year of Jotham the son of Uzziah.

reigned 2Ki_15_33 # Five and twenty years old was he when he began to reign, and he reigned sixteen years
in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jerusha, the daughter of Zadok.

reigned 2Ki_15_38 # And Jotham slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of David
his father: and Ahaz his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_16_02 # Twenty years old [was] Ahaz when he began to reign, and reigned sixteen years in 
Jerusalem, and did not [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD his God, like David his father.



reigned 2Ki_16_20 # And Ahaz slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of David: 
and Hezekiah his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_18_02 # Twenty and five years old was he when he began to reign; and he reigned twenty and 
nine years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Abi, the daughter of Zachariah.

reigned 2Ki_19_37 # And it came to pass, as he was worshipping in the house of Nisroch his god, that 
Adrammelech and Sharezer his sons smote him with the sword: and they escaped into the land of Armenia. 
And Esarhaddon his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_20_21 # And Hezekiah slept with his fathers: and Manasseh his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_21_01 # Manasseh [was] twelve years old when he began to reign, and reigned fifty and five 
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hephzibah.

reigned 2Ki_21_18 # And Manasseh slept with his fathers, and was buried in the garden of his own house, 
in the garden of Uzza: and Amon his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_21_19 # Amon [was] twenty and two years old when he began to reign, and he reigned two 
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Meshullemeth, the daughter of Haruz of Jotbah.

reigned 2Ki_21_26 # And he was buried in his sepulchre in the garden of Uzza: and Josiah his son reigned 
in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_22_01 # Josiah [was] eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned thirty and one 
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jedidah, the daughter of Adaiah of Boscath.

reigned 2Ki_23_31 # Jehoahaz [was] twenty and three years old when he began to reign; and he reigned 
three months in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.

reigned 2Ki_23_36 # Jehoiakim [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign; and he reigned 
eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Zebudah, the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah.

reigned 2Ki_24_06 # So Jehoiakim slept with his fathers: and Jehoiachin his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Ki_24_08 # Jehoiachin [was] eighteen years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in 
Jerusalem three months. And his mother's name [was] Nehushta, the daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem.

reigned 2Ki_24_18 # Zedekiah [was] twenty and one years old when he began to reign, and he reigned 
eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.

reigned 2Sa_02_10 # Ishbosheth Saul's son [was] forty years old when he began to reign over Israel, and 
reigned two years. But the house of Judah followed David.

reigned 2Sa_05_04 # David [was] thirty years old when he began to reign, [and] he reigned forty years.

reigned 2Sa_05_05 # In Hebron he reigned over Judah seven years and six months: and in Jerusalem he 
reigned thirty and three years over all Israel and Judah.

reigned 2Sa_05_05 # In Hebron he reigned over Judah seven years and six months: and in Jerusalem he 
reigned thirty and three years over all Israel and Judah.

reigned 2Sa_08_15 # And David reigned over all Israel; and David executed judgment and justice unto all 
his people.



reigned 2Sa_10_01 # And it came to pass after this, that the king of the children of Ammon died, and 
Hanun his son reigned in his stead.

reigned 2Sa_16_08 # The LORD hath returned upon thee all the blood of the house of Saul, in whose stead 
thou hast reigned; and the LORD hath delivered the kingdom into the hand of Absalom thy son: and, 
behold, thou [art taken] in thy mischief, because thou [art] a bloody man.

reigned Est_01_01 # Now it came to pass in the days of Ahasuerus, [this [is] Ahasuerus which reigned, from 
India even unto Ethiopia, [over] an hundred and seven and twenty provinces:]

reigned Gen_36_31 # And these [are] the kings that reigned in the land of Edom, before there reigned any 
king over the children of Israel.

reigned Gen_36_31 # And these [are] the kings that reigned in the land of Edom, before there reigned any 
king over the children of Israel.

reigned Gen_36_32 # And Bela the son of Beor reigned in Edom: and the name of his city [was] Dinhabah.

reigned Gen_36_33 # And Bela died, and Jobab the son of Zerah of Bozrah reigned in his stead.

reigned Gen_36_34 # And Jobab died, and Husham of the land of Temani reigned in his stead.

reigned Gen_36_35 # And Husham died, and Hadad the son of Bedad, who smote Midian in the field of 
Moab, reigned in his stead: and the name of his city [was] Avith.

reigned Gen_36_36 # And Hadad died, and Samlah of Masrekah reigned in his stead.

reigned Gen_36_37 # And Samlah died, and Saul of Rehoboth [by] the river reigned in his stead.

reigned Gen_36_38 # And Saul died, and Baalhanan the son of Achbor reigned in his stead.

reigned Gen_36_39 # And Baalhanan the son of Achbor died, and Hadar reigned in his stead: and the name
of his city [was] Pau; and his wife's name [was] Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the daughter of 
Mezahab.

reigned Isa_37_38 # And it came to pass, as he was worshipping in the house of Nisroch his god, that 
Adrammelech and Sharezer his sons smote him with the sword; and they escaped into the land of Armenia:
and Esarhaddon his son reigned in his stead.

reigned Jer_22_11 # For thus saith the LORD touching Shallum the son of Josiah king of Judah, which 
reigned instead of Josiah his father, which went forth out of this place; He shall not return thither any 
more:

reigned Jer_37_01 # And king Zedekiah the son of Josiah reigned instead of Coniah the son of Jehoiakim, 
whom Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon made king in the land of Judah.

reigned Jer_52_01 # Zedekiah [was] one and twenty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned 
eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.

reigned Jos_12_05 # And reigned in mount Hermon, and in Salcah, and in all Bashan, unto the border of 
the Geshurites and the Maachathites, and half Gilead, the border of Sihon king of Heshbon.

reigned Jos_13_10 # And all the cities of Sihon king of the Amorites, which reigned in Heshbon, unto the 
border of the children of Ammon;



reigned Jos_13_12 # All the kingdom of Og in Bashan, which reigned in Ashtaroth and in Edrei, who 
remained of the remnant of the giants: for these did Moses smite, and cast them out.

reigned Jos_13_21 # And all the cities of the plain, and all the kingdom of Sihon king of the Amorites, which
reigned in Heshbon, whom Moses smote with the princes of Midian, Evi, and Rekem, and Zur, and Hur, 
and Reba, [which were] dukes of Sihon, dwelling in the country.

reigned Jud_04_02 # And the LORD sold them into the hand of Jabin king of Canaan, that reigned in 
Hazor; the captain of whose host [was] Sisera, which dwelt in Harosheth of the Gentiles.

reigned Jud_09_22 # When Abimelech had reigned three years over Israel,

reigned Rev_11_17 # Saying, We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to 
come; because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast reigned.

reigned Rev_20_04 # And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and 
[I saw] the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which 
had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received [his] mark upon their foreheads, or 
in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.

reigned Rom_05_14 # Nevertheless death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over them that had not sinned
after the similitude of Adam's transgression, who is the figure of him that was to come.

reigned Rom_05_17 # For if by one man's offence death reigned by one; much more they which receive 
abundance of grace and of the gift of righteousness shall reign in life by one, Jesus Christ.]

reigned Rom_05_21 # That as sin hath reigned unto death, even so might grace reign through righteousness
unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord.

reignest 1Ch_29_12 # Both riches and honour [come] of thee, and thou reignest over all; and in thine hand 
[is] power and might; and in thine hand [it is] to make great, and to give strength unto all.

reigneth 1Ch_16_31 # Let the heavens be glad, and let the earth rejoice: and let [men] say among the 
nations, The LORD reigneth.

reigneth 1Ki_01_18 # And now, behold, Adonijah reigneth; and now, my lord the king, thou knowest [it] 
not:

reigneth 1Sa_12_14 # If ye will fear the LORD, and serve him, and obey his voice, and not rebel against the 
commandment of the LORD, then shall both ye and also the king that reigneth over you continue following 
the LORD your God:

reigneth 2Sa_15_10 # But Absalom sent spies throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, As soon as ye hear 
the sound of the trumpet, then ye shall say, Absalom reigneth in Hebron.

reigneth Isa_52_07 # How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that 
publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy 
God reigneth!

reigneth Pro_30_22 # For a servant when he reigneth; and a fool when he is filled with meat;

reigneth Psa_47_08 # God reigneth over the heathen: God sitteth upon the throne of his holiness.

reigneth Psa_93_01 # The LORD reigneth, he is clothed with majesty; the LORD is clothed with strength, 
[wherewith] he hath girded himself: the world also is stablished, that it cannot be moved.



reigneth Psa_96_10 # Say among the heathen [that] the LORD reigneth: the world also shall be established 
that it shall not be moved: he shall judge the people righteously.

reigneth Psa_97_01 # The LORD reigneth; let the earth rejoice; let the multitude of isles be glad [thereof].

reigneth Psa_99_01 # The LORD reigneth; let the people tremble: he sitteth [between] the cherubims; let 
the earth be moved.

reigneth Rev_17_18 # And the woman which thou sawest is that great city, which reigneth over the kings of 
the earth.

reigneth Rev_19_06 # And I heard as it were the voice of a great multitude, and as the voice of many 
waters, and as the voice of mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluia: for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.

reigning 1Sa_16_01 # And the LORD said unto Samuel, How long wilt thou mourn for Saul, seeing I have 
rejected him from reigning over Israel? fill thine horn with oil, and go, I will send thee to Jesse the 
Bethlehemite: for I have provided me a king among his sons.

reins Isa_11_05 # And righteousness shall be the girdle of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his reins.

reins Jer_11_20 # But, O LORD of hosts, that judgest righteously, that triest the reins and the heart, let me 
see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I revealed my cause.

reins Jer_12_02 # Thou hast planted them, yea, they have taken root: they grow, yea, they bring forth fruit:
thou [art] near in their mouth, and far from their reins.

reins Jer_17_10 # I the LORD search the heart, [I] try the reins, even to give every man according to his 
ways, [and] according to the fruit of his doings.

reins Jer_20_12 # But, O LORD of hosts, that triest the righteous, [and] seest the reins and the heart, let me
see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I opened my cause.

reins Job_16_13 # His archers compass me round about, he cleaveth my reins asunder, and doth not spare; 
he poureth out my gall upon the ground.

reins Job_19_27 # Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another; [though] my 
reins be consumed within me.

reins Lam_03_13 # He hath caused the arrows of his quiver to enter into my reins.

reins Pro_23_16 # Yea, my reins shall rejoice, when thy lips speak right things.

reins Psa_07_09 # Oh let the wickedness of the wicked come to an end; but establish the just: for the 
righteous God trieth the hearts and reins.

reins Psa_139_13 # For thou hast possessed my reins: thou hast covered me in my mother's womb.

reins Psa_16_07 # I will bless the LORD, who hath given me counsel: my reins also instruct me in the night 
seasons.

reins Psa_26_02 # Examine me, O LORD, and prove me; try my reins and my heart.

reins Psa_73_21 # Thus my heart was grieved, and I was pricked in my reins.



reins Rev_02_23 # And I will kill her children with death; and all the churches shall know that I am he 
which searcheth the reins and hearts: and I will give unto every one of you according to your works.

therein 1Ch_16_32 # Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof: let the fields rejoice, and all that [is] therein.

therein 1Ch_21_22 # Then David said to Ornan, Grant me the place of [this] threshingfloor, that I may 
build an altar therein unto the LORD: thou shalt grant it me for the full price: that the plague may be 
stayed from the people.

therein 1Co_07_24 # Brethren, let every man, wherein he is called, therein abide with God.

therein 1Ki_08_16 # Since the day that I brought forth my people Israel out of Egypt, I chose no city out of 
all the tribes of Israel to build an house, that my name might be therein; but I chose David to be over my 
people Israel.

therein 1Ki_11_24 # And he gathered men unto him, and became captain over a band, when David slew 
them [of Zobah]: and they went to Damascus, and dwelt therein, and reigned in Damascus.

therein 1Ki_12_25 # Then Jeroboam built Shechem in mount Ephraim, and dwelt therein; and went out 
from thence, and built Penuel.

therein 1Sa_30_02 # And had taken the women captives, that [were] therein: they slew not any, either great 
or small, but carried [them] away, and went on their way.

therein 2Ch_02_03 # And Solomon sent to Huram the king of Tyre, saying, As thou didst deal with David 
my father, and didst send him cedars to build him an house to dwell therein, [even so deal with me].

therein 2Ch_05_10 # [There was] nothing in the ark save the two tables which Moses put [therein] at 
Horeb, when the LORD made [a covenant] with the children of Israel, when they came out of Egypt.

therein 2Ch_20_08 # And they dwelt therein, and have built thee a sanctuary therein for thy name, saying,

therein 2Ch_20_08 # And they dwelt therein, and have built thee a sanctuary therein for thy name, saying,

therein 2Ki_02_20 # And he said, Bring me a new cruse, and put salt therein. And they brought [it] to him.

therein 2Ki_12_09 # But Jehoiada the priest took a chest, and bored a hole in the lid of it, and set it beside 
the altar, on the right side as one cometh into the house of the LORD: and the priests that kept the door put
therein all the money [that was] brought into the house of the LORD.

therein 2Ki_13_06 # Nevertheless they departed not from the sins of the house of Jeroboam, who made 
Israel sin, [but] walked therein: and there remained the grove also in Samaria.]

therein 2Ki_13_11 # And he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD; he departed not from all the
sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel sin: [but] he walked therein.

therein 2Ki_15_16 # Then Menahem smote Tiphsah, and all that [were] therein, and the coasts thereof from
Tirzah: because they opened not [to him], therefore he smote [it; and] all the women therein that were with 
child he ripped up.

therein 2Ki_15_16 # Then Menahem smote Tiphsah, and all that [were] therein, and the coasts thereof from
Tirzah: because they opened not [to him], therefore he smote [it; and] all the women therein that were with 
child he ripped up.

therein 2Pe_02_20 # For if after they have escaped the pollutions of the world through the knowledge of the 



Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein, and overcome, the latter end is worse with
them than the beginning.

therein 2Pe_03_10 # But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the which the heavens shall 
pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works 
that are therein shall be burned up.

therein 2Sa_12_31 # And he brought forth the people that [were] therein, and put [them] under saws, and 
under harrows of iron, and under axes of iron, and made them pass through the brickkiln: and thus did he 
unto all the cities of the children of Ammon. So David and all the people returned unto Jerusalem.

therein Act_01_20 # For it is written in the book of Psalms, Let his habitation be desolate, and let no man 
dwell therein: and his bishopric let another take.

therein Act_14_15 # And saying, Sirs, why do ye these things? We also are men of like passions with you, 
and preach unto you that ye should turn from these vanities unto the living God, which made heaven, and 
earth, and the sea, and all things that are therein:

therein Act_17_24 # God that made the world and all things therein, seeing that he is Lord of heaven and 
earth, dwelleth not in temples made with hands;

therein Act_27_06 # And there the centurion found a ship of Alexandria sailing into Italy; and he put us 
therein.

therein Amo_06_08 # The Lord GOD hath sworn by himself, saith the LORD the God of hosts, I abhor the 
excellency of Jacob, and hate his palaces: therefore will I deliver up the city with all that is therein.

therein Amo_08_08 # Shall not the land tremble for this, and every one mourn that dwelleth therein? and it
shall rise up wholly as a flood; and it shall be cast out and drowned, as [by] the flood of Egypt.

therein Amo_09_05 # And the Lord GOD of hosts [is] he that toucheth the land, and it shall melt, and all 
that dwell therein shall mourn: and it shall rise up wholly like a flood; and shall be drowned, as [by] the 
flood of Egypt.

therein Col_02_07 # Rooted and built up in him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have been taught, 
abounding therein with thanksgiving.

therein Dan_05_02 # Belshazzar, whiles he tasted the wine, commanded to bring the golden and silver 
vessels which his father Nebuchadnezzar had taken out of the temple which [was] in Jerusalem; that the 
king, and his princes, his wives, and his concubines, might drink therein.

therein Deu_02_10 # The Emims dwelt therein in times past, a people great, and many, and tall, as the 
Anakims;

therein Deu_02_20 # [That also was accounted a land of giants: giants dwelt therein in old time; and the 
Ammonites call them Zamzummims;

therein Deu_07_25 # The graven images of their gods shall ye burn with fire: thou shalt not desire the silver
or gold [that is] on them, nor take [it] unto thee, lest thou be snared therein: for it [is] an abomination to the
LORD thy God.

therein Deu_08_12 # Lest [when] thou hast eaten and art full, and hast built goodly houses, and dwelt 
[therein];

therein Deu_10_14 # Behold, the heaven and the heaven of heavens [is] the LORD'S thy God, the earth 



[also], with all that therein [is].

therein Deu_11_31 # For ye shall pass over Jordan to go in to possess the land which the LORD your God 
giveth you, and ye shall possess it, and dwell therein.

therein Deu_13_15 # Thou shalt surely smite the inhabitants of that city with the edge of the sword, 
destroying it utterly, and all that [is] therein, and the cattle thereof, with the edge of the sword.

therein Deu_15_21 # And if there be [any] blemish therein, [as if it be] lame, or blind, [or have] any ill 
blemish, thou shalt not sacrifice it unto the LORD thy God.

therein Deu_16_08 # Six days thou shalt eat unleavened bread: and on the seventh day [shall be] a solemn 
assembly to the LORD thy God: thou shalt do no work [therein].

therein Deu_17_14 # When thou art come unto the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee, and shalt 
possess it, and shalt dwell therein, and shalt say, I will set a king over me, like as all the nations that [are] 
about me;

therein Deu_17_19 # And it shall be with him, and he shall read therein all the days of his life: that he may 
learn to fear the LORD his God, to keep all the words of this law and these statutes, to do them:

therein Deu_20_11 # And it shall be, if it make thee answer of peace, and open unto thee, then it shall be, 
[that] all the people [that is] found therein shall be tributaries unto thee, and they shall serve thee.

therein Deu_26_01 # And it shall be, when thou [art] come in unto the land which the LORD thy God 
giveth thee [for] an inheritance, and possessest it, and dwellest therein;

therein Deu_28_30 # Thou shalt betroth a wife, and another man shall lie with her: thou shalt build an 
house, and thou shalt not dwell therein: thou shalt plant a vineyard, and shalt not gather the grapes thereof.

therein Deu_29_23 # [And that] the whole land thereof [is] brimstone, and salt, [and] burning, [that] it is 
not sown, nor beareth, nor any grass groweth therein, like the overthrow of Sodom, and Gomorrah, 
Admah, and Zeboim, which the LORD overthrew in his anger, and in his wrath:

therein Ecc_02_21 # For there is a man whose labour [is] in wisdom, and in knowledge, and in equity; yet to
a man that hath not laboured therein shall he leave it [for] his portion. This also [is] vanity and a great evil.

therein Eph_06_20 # For which I am an ambassador in bonds: that therein I may speak boldly, as I ought 
to speak.

therein Exo_02_03 # And when she could not longer hide him, she took for him an ark of bulrushes, and 
daubed it with slime and with pitch, and put the child therein; and she laid [it] in the flags by the river's 
brink.

therein Exo_05_09 # Let there more work be laid upon the men, that they may labour therein; and let them 
not regard vain words.

therein Exo_16_24 # And they laid it up till the morning, as Moses bade: and it did not stink, neither was 
there any worm therein.

therein Exo_16_33 # And Moses said unto Aaron, Take a pot, and put an omer full of manna therein, and 
lay it up before the LORD, to be kept for your generations.

therein Exo_21_33 # And if a man shall open a pit, or if a man shall dig a pit, and not cover it, and an ox or 
an ass fall therein;



therein Exo_29_29 # And the holy garments of Aaron shall be his sons' after him, to be anointed therein, 
and to be consecrated in them.

therein Exo_30_18 # Thou shalt also make a laver [of] brass, and his foot [also of] brass, to wash [withal]: 
and thou shalt put it between the tabernacle of the congregation and the altar, and thou shalt put water 
therein.

therein Exo_31_14 # Ye shall keep the sabbath therefore; for it [is] holy unto you: every one that defileth it 
shall surely be put to death: for whosoever doeth [any] work therein, that soul shall be cut off from among 
his people.

therein Exo_35_02 # Six days shall work be done, but on the seventh day there shall be to you an holy day, a
sabbath of rest to the LORD: whosoever doeth work therein shall be put to death.

therein Exo_40_03 # And thou shalt put therein the ark of the testimony, and cover the ark with the veil.

therein Exo_40_07 # And thou shalt set the laver between the tent of the congregation and the altar, and 
shalt put water therein.

therein Exo_40_09 # And thou shalt take the anointing oil, and anoint the tabernacle, and all that [is] 
therein, and shalt hallow it, and all the vessels thereof: and it shall be holy.

therein Eze_02_09 # And when I looked, behold, an hand [was] sent unto me; and, lo, a roll of a book [was] 
therein;

therein Eze_02_10 # And he spread it before me; and it [was] written within and without: and [there was] 
written therein lamentations, and mourning, and woe.

therein Eze_07_20 # As for the beauty of his ornament, he set it in majesty: but they made the images of 
their abominations [and] of their detestable things therein: therefore have I set it far from them.

therein Eze_12_19 # And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink their water 
with astonishment, that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, because of the violence of all them
that dwell therein.

therein Eze_12_19 # And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink their water 
with astonishment, that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, because of the violence of all them
that dwell therein.

therein Eze_14_22 # Yet, behold, therein shall be left a remnant that shall be brought forth, [both] sons and 
daughters: behold, they shall come forth unto you, and ye shall see their way and their doings: and ye shall 
be comforted concerning the evil that I have brought upon Jerusalem, [even] concerning all that I have 
brought upon it.

therein Eze_20_47 # And say to the forest of the south, Hear the word of the LORD; Thus saith the Lord 
GOD; Behold, I will kindle a fire in thee, and it shall devour every green tree in thee, and every dry tree: 
the flaming flame shall not be quenched, and all faces from the south to the north shall be burned therein.

therein Eze_24_05 # Take the choice of the flock, and burn also the bones under it, [and] make it boil well, 
and let them seethe the bones of it therein.

therein Eze_24_06 # Wherefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the bloody city, to the pot whose scum [is]



therein, and whose scum is not gone out of it! bring it out piece by piece; let no lot fall upon it.

therein Eze_28_26 # And they shall dwell safely therein, and shall build houses, and plant vineyards; yea, 
they shall dwell with confidence, when I have executed judgments upon all those that despise them round 
about them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD their God.

therein Eze_30_12 # And I will make the rivers dry, and sell the land into the hand of the wicked: and I will
make the land waste, and all that is therein, by the hand of strangers: I the LORD have spoken [it].

therein Eze_32_15 # When I shall make the land of Egypt desolate, and the country shall be destitute of that
whereof it was full, when I shall smite all them that dwell therein, then shall they know that I [am] the 
LORD.

therein Eze_37_25 # And they shall dwell in the land that I have given unto Jacob my servant, wherein your
fathers have dwelt; and they shall dwell therein, [even] they, and their children, and their children's 
children for ever: and my servant David [shall be] their prince for ever.

therein Eze_40_33 # And the little chambers thereof, and the posts thereof, and the arches thereof, [were] 
according to these measures: and [there were] windows therein and in the arches thereof round about: [it 
was] fifty cubits long, and five and twenty cubits broad.

therein Eze_42_14 # When the priests enter therein, then shall they not go out of the holy [place] into the 
utter court, but there they shall lay their garments wherein they minister; for they [are] holy; and shall put 
on other garments, and shall approach to [those things] which [are] for the people.

therein Eze_44_14 # But I will make them keepers of the charge of the house, for all the service thereof, and
for all that shall be done therein.

therein Ezr_04_19 # And I commanded, and search hath been made, and it is found that this city of old 
time hath made insurrection against kings, and [that] rebellion and sedition have been made therein.

therein Ezr_06_02 # And there was found at Achmetha, in the palace that [is] in the province of the Medes, 
a roll, and therein [was] a record thus written:

therein Gen_09_07 # And you, be ye fruitful, and multiply; bring forth abundantly in the earth, and 
multiply therein.

therein Gen_18_24 # Peradventure there be fifty righteous within the city: wilt thou also destroy and not 
spare the place for the fifty righteous that [are] therein?

therein Gen_23_11 # Nay, my lord, hear me: the field give I thee, and the cave that [is] therein, I give it 
thee; in the presence of the sons of my people give I it thee: bury thy dead.

therein Gen_23_17 # And the field of Ephron, which [was] in Machpelah, which [was] before Mamre, the 
field, and the cave which [was] therein, and all the trees that [were] in the field, that [were] in all the 
borders round about, were made sure

therein Gen_23_20 # And the field, and the cave that [is] therein, were made sure unto Abraham for a 
possession of a buryingplace by the sons of Heth.

therein Gen_34_10 # And ye shall dwell with us: and the land shall be before you; dwell and trade ye 
therein, and get you possessions therein.

therein Gen_34_10 # And ye shall dwell with us: and the land shall be before you; dwell and trade ye 
therein, and get you possessions therein.



therein Gen_34_21 # These men [are] peaceable with us; therefore let them dwell in the land, and trade 
therein; for the land, behold, [it is] large enough for them; let us take their daughters to us for wives, and 
let us give them our daughters.

therein Gen_47_27 # And Israel dwelt in the land of Egypt, in the country of Goshen; and they had 
possessions therein, and grew, and multiplied exceedingly.

therein Gen_49_32 # The purchase of the field and of the cave that [is] therein [was] from the children of 
Heth.

therein Hab_02_08 # Because thou hast spoiled many nations, all the remnant of the people shall spoil thee; 
because of men's blood, and [for] the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell therein.

therein Hab_02_17 # For the violence of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts, [which] made 
them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell 
therein.

therein Hab_02_18 # What profiteth the graven image that the maker thereof hath graven it; the molten 
image, and a teacher of lies, that the maker of his work trusteth therein, to make dumb idols?

therein Heb_04_06 # Seeing therefore it remaineth that some must enter therein, and they to whom it was 
first preached entered not in because of unbelief:

therein Heb_10_08 # Above when he said, Sacrifice and offering and burnt offerings and [offering] for sin 
thou wouldest not, neither hadst pleasure [therein]; which are offered by the law;

therein Heb_13_09 # Be not carried about with divers and strange doctrines. For [it is] a good thing that the
heart be established with grace; not with meats, which have not profited them that have been occupied 
therein.

therein Hos_04_03 # Therefore shall the land mourn, and every one that dwelleth therein shall languish, 
with the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away.

therein Hos_14_09 # Who [is] wise, and he shall understand these [things]? prudent, and he shall know 
them? for the ways of the LORD [are] right, and the just shall walk in them: but the transgressors shall fall 
therein.

therein Isa_05_02 # And he fenced it, and gathered out the stones thereof, and planted it with the choicest 
vine, and built a tower in the midst of it, and also made a winepress therein: and he looked that it should 
bring forth grapes, and it brought forth wild grapes.

therein Isa_07_06 # Let us go up against Judah, and vex it, and let us make a breach therein for us, and set 
a king in the midst of it, [even] the son of Tabeal:

therein Isa_24_06 # Therefore hath the curse devoured the earth, and they that dwell therein are desolate: 
therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned, and few men left.

therein Isa_33_24 # And the inhabitant shall not say, I am sick: the people that dwell therein [shall be] 
forgiven [their] iniquity.

therein Isa_34_01 # Come near, ye nations, to hear; and hearken, ye people: let the earth hear, and all that 
is therein; the world, and all things that come forth of it.

therein Isa_34_17 # And he hath cast the lot for them, and his hand hath divided it unto them by line: they 



shall possess it for ever, from generation to generation shall they dwell therein.

therein Isa_35_08 # And an highway shall be there, and a way, and it shall be called The way of holiness; 
the unclean shall not pass over it; but it [shall be] for those: the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err 
[therein].

therein Isa_42_05 # Thus saith God the LORD, he that created the heavens, and stretched them out; he that
spread forth the earth, and that which cometh out of it; he that giveth breath unto the people upon it, and 
spirit to them that walk therein:

therein Isa_42_10 # Sing unto the LORD a new song, [and] his praise from the end of the earth, ye that go 
down to the sea, and all that is therein; the isles, and the inhabitants thereof.

therein Isa_44_23 # Sing, O ye heavens; for the LORD hath done [it]: shout, ye lower parts of the earth: 
break forth into singing, ye mountains, O forest, and every tree therein: for the LORD hath redeemed 
Jacob, and glorified himself in Israel.

therein Isa_51_03 # For the LORD shall comfort Zion: he will comfort all her waste places; and he will 
make her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garden of the LORD; joy and gladness shall be 
found therein, thanksgiving, and the voice of melody.

therein Isa_51_06 # Lift up your eyes to the heavens, and look upon the earth beneath: for the heavens shall
vanish away like smoke, and the earth shall wax old like a garment, and they that dwell therein shall die in 
like manner: but my salvation shall be for ever, and my righteousness shall not be abolished.

therein Isa_59_08 # The way of peace they know not; and [there is] no judgment in their goings: they have 
made them crooked paths: whosoever goeth therein shall not know peace.

therein Jam_01_25 # But whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth [therein], he being 
not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed in his deed.

therein Jer_04_29 # The whole city shall flee for the noise of the horsemen and bowmen; they shall go into 
thickets, and climb up upon the rocks: every city [shall be] forsaken, and not a man dwell therein.

therein Jer_06_16 # Thus saith the LORD, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old paths, where 
[is] the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls. But they said, We will not walk 
[therein].

therein Jer_06_16 # Thus saith the LORD, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old paths, where 
[is] the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls. But they said, We will not walk 
[therein].

therein Jer_08_16 # The snorting of his horses was heard from Dan: the whole land trembled at the sound 
of the neighing of his strong ones; for they are come, and have devoured the land, and all that is in it; the 
city, and those that dwell therein.

therein Jer_09_13 # And the LORD saith, Because they have forsaken my law which I set before them, and 
have not obeyed my voice, neither walked therein;

therein Jer_12_04 # How long shall the land mourn, and the herbs of every field wither, for the wickedness 
of them that dwell therein? the beasts are consumed, and the birds; because they said, He shall not see our 
last end.

therein Jer_17_24 # And it shall come to pass, if ye diligently hearken unto me, saith the LORD, to bring in 
no burden through the gates of this city on the sabbath day, but hallow the sabbath day, to do no work 



therein;

therein Jer_23_12 # Wherefore their way shall be unto them as slippery [ways] in the darkness: they shall 
be driven on, and fall therein: for I will bring evil upon them, [even] the year of their visitation, saith the 
LORD.

therein Jer_27_11 # But the nations that bring their neck under the yoke of the king of Babylon, and serve 
him, those will I let remain still in their own land, saith the LORD; and they shall till it, and dwell therein.

therein Jer_36_02 # Take thee a roll of a book, and write therein all the words that I have spoken unto thee 
against Israel, and against Judah, and against all the nations, from the day I spake unto thee, from the days 
of Josiah, even unto this day.

therein Jer_36_29 # And thou shalt say to Jehoiakim king of Judah, Thus saith the LORD; Thou hast 
burned this roll, saying, Why hast thou written therein, saying, The king of Babylon shall certainly come 
and destroy this land, and shall cause to cease from thence man and beast?

therein Jer_36_32 # Then took Jeremiah another roll, and gave it to Baruch the scribe, the son of Neriah; 
who wrote therein from the mouth of Jeremiah all the words of the book which Jehoiakim king of Judah 
had burned in the fire: and there were added besides unto them many like words.

therein Jer_44_02 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Ye have seen all the evil that I have 
brought upon Jerusalem, and upon all the cities of Judah; and, behold, this day they [are] a desolation, and 
no man dwelleth therein,

therein Jer_47_02 # Thus saith the LORD; Behold, waters rise up out of the north, and shall be an 
overflowing flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell therein: 
then the men shall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl.

therein Jer_47_02 # Thus saith the LORD; Behold, waters rise up out of the north, and shall be an 
overflowing flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell therein: 
then the men shall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl.

therein Jer_48_09 # Give wings unto Moab, that it may flee and get away: for the cities thereof shall be 
desolate, without any to dwell therein.

therein Jer_50_03 # For out of the north there cometh up a nation against her, which shall make her land 
desolate, and none shall dwell therein: they shall remove, they shall depart, both man and beast.

therein Jer_50_39 # Therefore the wild beasts of the desert with the wild beasts of the islands shall dwell 
[there], and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more inhabited for ever; neither shall it be dwelt 
in from generation to generation.

therein Jer_50_40 # As God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah and the neighbour [cities] thereof, saith the 
LORD; [so] shall no man abide there, neither shall any son of man dwell therein.

therein Jer_51_48 # Then the heaven and the earth, and all that [is] therein, shall sing for Babylon: for the 
spoilers shall come unto her from the north, saith the LORD.

therein Job_03_07 # Lo, let that night be solitary, let no joyful voice come therein.

therein Job_20_18 # That which he laboured for shall he restore, and shall not swallow [it] down: according
to [his] substance [shall] the restitution [be], and he shall not rejoice [therein].

therein Joh_12_06 # This he said, not that he cared for the poor; but because he was a thief, and had the 



bag, and bare what was put therein.

therein Jos_01_08 # This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein 
day and night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written therein: for then thou shalt 
make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success.

therein Jos_01_08 # This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein 
day and night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written therein: for then thou shalt 
make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success.

therein Jos_06_17 # And the city shall be accursed, [even] it, and all that [are] therein, to the LORD: only 
Rahab the harlot shall live, she and all that [are] with her in the house, because she hid the messengers that 
we sent.

therein Jos_06_24 # And they burnt the city with fire, and all that [was] therein: only the silver, and the 
gold, and the vessels of brass and of iron, they put into the treasury of the house of the LORD.

therein Jos_10_28 # And that day Joshua took Makkedah, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and the 
king thereof he utterly destroyed, them, and all the souls that [were] therein; he let none remain: and he did
to the king of Makkedah as he did unto the king of Jericho.

therein Jos_10_30 # And the LORD delivered it also, and the king thereof, into the hand of Israel; and he 
smote it with the edge of the sword, and all the souls that [were] therein; he let none remain in it; but did 
unto the king thereof as he did unto the king of Jericho.

therein Jos_10_32 # And the LORD delivered Lachish into the hand of Israel, which took it on the second 
day, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and all the souls that [were] therein, according to all that he 
had done to Libnah.

therein Jos_10_35 # And they took it on that day, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and all the souls 
that [were] therein he utterly destroyed that day, according to all that he had done to Lachish.

therein Jos_10_37 # And they took it, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and the king thereof, and all 
the cities thereof, and all the souls that [were] therein; he left none remaining, according to all that he had 
done to Eglon; but destroyed it utterly, and all the souls that [were] therein.

therein Jos_10_37 # And they took it, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and the king thereof, and all 
the cities thereof, and all the souls that [were] therein; he left none remaining, according to all that he had 
done to Eglon; but destroyed it utterly, and all the souls that [were] therein.

therein Jos_10_39 # And he took it, and the king thereof, and all the cities thereof; and they smote them 
with the edge of the sword, and utterly destroyed all the souls that [were] therein; he left none remaining: as
he had done to Hebron, so he did to Debir, and to the king thereof; as he had done also to Libnah, and to 
her king.

therein Jos_11_11 # And they smote all the souls that [were] therein with the edge of the sword, utterly 
destroying [them]: there was not any left to breathe: and he burnt Hazor with fire.

therein Jos_19_47 # And the coast of the children of Dan went out [too little] for them: therefore the 
children of Dan went up to fight against Leshem, and took it, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and 
possessed it, and dwelt therein, and called Leshem, Dan, after the name of Dan their father.

therein Jos_19_50 # According to the word of the LORD they gave him the city which he asked, [even] 
Timnathserah in mount Ephraim: and he built the city, and dwelt therein.



therein Jos_21_43 # And the LORD gave unto Israel all the land which he sware to give unto their fathers; 
and they possessed it, and dwelt therein.

therein Jud_02_22 # That through them I may prove Israel, whether they will keep the way of the LORD to
walk therein, as their fathers did keep [it], or not.

therein Jud_08_25 # And they answered, We will willingly give [them]. And they spread a garment, and did 
cast therein every man the earrings of his prey.

therein Jud_09_45 # And Abimelech fought against the city all that day; and he took the city, and slew the 
people that [was] therein, and beat down the city, and sowed it with salt.

therein Jud_16_30 # And Samson said, Let me die with the Philistines. And he bowed himself with [all his] 
might; and the house fell upon the lords, and upon all the people that [were] therein. So the dead which he 
slew at his death were more than [they] which he slew in his life.

therein Jud_18_07 # Then the five men departed, and came to Laish, and saw the people that [were] 
therein, how they dwelt careless, after the manner of the Zidonians, quiet and secure; and [there was] no 
magistrate in the land, that might put [them] to shame in [any] thing; and they [were] far from the 
Zidonians, and had no business with [any] man.

therein Jud_18_28 # And [there was] no deliverer, because it [was] far from Zidon, and they had no 
business with [any] man; and it was in the valley that [lieth] by Bethrehob. And they built a city, and dwelt 
therein.

therein Lev_06_03 # Or have found that which was lost, and lieth concerning it, and sweareth falsely; in 
any of all these that a man doeth, sinning therein:

therein Lev_06_07 # And the priest shall make an atonement for him before the LORD: and it shall be 
forgiven him for any thing of all that he hath done in trespassing therein.

therein Lev_08_10 # And Moses took the anointing oil, and anointed the tabernacle and all that [was] 
therein, and sanctified them.

therein Lev_10_01 # And Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, took either of them his censer, and put fire 
therein, and put incense thereon, and offered strange fire before the LORD, which he commanded them 
not.

therein Lev_13_21 # But if the priest look on it, and, behold, [there be] no white hairs therein, and [if] it 
[be] not lower than the skin, but [be] somewhat dark; then the priest shall shut him up seven days:

therein Lev_13_37 # But if the scall be in his sight at a stay, and [that] there is black hair grown up therein; 
the scall is healed, he [is] clean: and the priest shall pronounce him clean.

therein Lev_18_04 # Ye shall do my judgments, and keep mine ordinances, to walk therein: I [am] the 
LORD your God.

therein Lev_18_30 # Therefore shall ye keep mine ordinance, that [ye] commit not [any one] of these 
abominable customs, which were committed before you, and that ye defile not yourselves therein: I [am] the
LORD your God.

therein Lev_20_22 # Ye shall therefore keep all my statutes, and all my judgments, and do them: that the 
land, whither I bring you to dwell therein, spue you not out.

therein Lev_22_21 # And whosoever offereth a sacrifice of peace offerings unto the LORD to accomplish 



[his] vow, or a freewill offering in beeves or sheep, it shall be perfect to be accepted; there shall be no 
blemish therein.

therein Lev_23_03 # Six days shall work be done: but the seventh day [is] the sabbath of rest, an holy 
convocation; ye shall do no work [therein]: it [is] the sabbath of the LORD in all your dwellings.

therein Lev_23_07 # In the first day ye shall have an holy convocation: ye shall do no servile work therein.

therein Lev_23_08 # But ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD seven days: in the seventh 
day [is] an holy convocation: ye shall do no servile work [therein].

therein Lev_23_21 # And ye shall proclaim on the selfsame day, [that] it may be an holy convocation unto 
you: ye shall do no servile work [therein: it shall be] a statute for ever in all your dwellings throughout your
generations.

therein Lev_23_25 # Ye shall do no servile work [therein]: but ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto 
the LORD.

therein Lev_23_35 # On the first day [shall be] an holy convocation: ye shall do no servile work [therein].

therein Lev_23_36 # Seven days ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD: on the eighth day 
shall be an holy convocation unto you; and ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD: it [is] a 
solemn assembly; [and] ye shall do no servile work [therein].

therein Lev_25_19 # And the land shall yield her fruit, and ye shall eat your fill, and dwell therein in safety.

therein Lev_26_32 # And I will bring the land into desolation: and your enemies which dwell therein shall 
be astonished at it.

therein Luk_10_09 # And heal the sick that are therein, and say unto them, The kingdom of God is come 
nigh unto you.

therein Luk_18_17 # Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child 
shall in no wise enter therein.

therein Luk_19_45 # And he went into the temple, and began to cast out them that sold therein, and them 
that bought;

therein Mar_10_15 # Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child,
he shall not enter therein.

therein Mar_13_15 # And let him that is on the housetop not go down into the house, neither enter 
[therein], to take any thing out of his house:

therein Mat_23_21 # And whoso shall swear by the temple, sweareth by it, and by him that dwelleth 
therein.

therein Mic_01_02 # Hear, all ye people; hearken, O earth, and all that therein is: and let the Lord GOD be 
witness against you, the Lord from his holy temple.

therein Mic_07_13 # Notwithstanding the land shall be desolate because of them that dwell therein, for the 
fruit of their doings.

therein Nah_01_05 # The mountains quake at him, and the hills melt, and the earth is burned at his 
presence, yea, the world, and all that dwell therein.



therein Neh_06_01 # Now it came to pass, when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and Geshem the Arabian, and the 
rest of our enemies, heard that I had builded the wall, and [that] there was no breach left therein; [though 
at that time I had not set up the doors upon the gates;]

therein Neh_07_04 # Now the city [was] large and great: but the people [were] few therein, and the houses 
[were] not builded.

therein Neh_07_05 # And my God put into mine heart to gather together the nobles, and the rulers, and the 
people, that they might be reckoned by genealogy. And I found a register of the genealogy of them which 
came up at the first, and found written therein,

therein Neh_08_03 # And he read therein before the street that [was] before the water gate from the 
morning until midday, before the men and the women, and those that could understand; and the ears of all 
the people [were attentive] unto the book of the law.

therein Neh_09_06 # Thou, [even] thou, [art] LORD alone; thou hast made heaven, the heaven of heavens, 
with all their host, the earth, and all [things] that [are] therein, the seas, and all that [is] therein, and thou 
preservest them all; and the host of heaven worshippeth thee.

therein Neh_09_06 # Thou, [even] thou, [art] LORD alone; thou hast made heaven, the heaven of heavens, 
with all their host, the earth, and all [things] that [are] therein, the seas, and all that [is] therein, and thou 
preservest them all; and the host of heaven worshippeth thee.

therein Neh_13_01 # On that day they read in the book of Moses in the audience of the people; and therein 
was found written, that the Ammonite and the Moabite should not come into the congregation of God for 
ever;

therein Neh_13_16 # There dwelt men of Tyre also therein, which brought fish, and all manner of ware, and
sold on the sabbath unto the children of Judah, and in Jerusalem.

therein Num_04_16 # And to the office of Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest [pertaineth] the oil for the 
light, and the sweet incense, and the daily meat offering, and the anointing oil, [and] the oversight of all the 
tabernacle, and of all that therein [is], in the sanctuary, and in the vessels thereof.

therein Num_13_18 # And see the land, what it [is]; and the people that dwelleth therein, whether they [be] 
strong or weak, few or many;

therein Num_13_20 # And what the land [is], whether it [be] fat or lean, whether there be wood therein, or 
not. And be ye of good courage, and bring of the fruit of the land. Now the time [was] the time of the 
firstripe grapes.

therein Num_14_30 # Doubtless ye shall not come into the land, [concerning] which I sware to make you 
dwell therein, save Caleb the son of Jephunneh, and Joshua the son of Nun.

therein Num_16_07 # And put fire therein, and put incense in them before the LORD to morrow: and it 
shall be [that] the man whom the LORD doth choose, he [shall be] holy: [ye take] too much upon you, ye 
sons of Levi.

therein Num_16_46 # And Moses said unto Aaron, Take a censer, and put fire therein from off the altar, 
and put on incense, and go quickly unto the congregation, and make an atonement for them: for there is 
wrath gone out from the LORD; the plague is begun.

therein Num_28_18 # In the first day [shall be] an holy convocation; ye shall do no manner of servile work 
[therein]:



therein Num_29_07 # And ye shall have on the tenth [day] of this seventh month an holy convocation; and 
ye shall afflict your souls: ye shall not do any work [therein]:

therein Num_29_35 # On the eighth day ye shall have a solemn assembly: ye shall do no servile work 
[therein]:

therein Num_32_40 # And Moses gave Gilead unto Machir the son of Manasseh; and he dwelt therein.

therein Num_33_53 # And ye shall dispossess [the inhabitants of] the land, and dwell therein: for I have 
given you the land to possess it.

therein Num_35_33 # So ye shall not pollute the land wherein ye [are]: for blood it defileth the land: and 
the land cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein, but by the blood of him that shed it.

therein Php_01_18 # What then? notwithstanding, every way, whether in pretence, or in truth, Christ is 
preached; and I therein do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice.

therein Pro_15_04 # A wholesome tongue [is] a tree of life: but perverseness therein [is] a breach in the 
spirit.

therein Pro_22_14 # The mouth of strange women [is] a deep pit: he that is abhorred of the LORD shall fall
therein.

therein Pro_26_27 # Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall therein: and he that rolleth a stone, it will return upon 
him.

therein Psa_104_26 # There go the ships: [there is] that leviathan, [whom] thou hast made to play therein.

therein Psa_107_34 # A fruitful land into barrenness, for the wickedness of them that dwell therein.

therein Psa_111_02 # The works of the LORD [are] great, sought out of all them that have pleasure therein.

therein Psa_119_35 # Make me to go in the path of thy commandments; for therein do I delight.

therein Psa_146_06 # Which made heaven, and earth, the sea, and all that therein [is]: which keepeth truth 
for ever:

therein Psa_24_01 # A Psalm of David. The earth [is] the LORD'S, and the fulness thereof; the world, and 
they that dwell therein.

therein Psa_37_29 # The righteous shall inherit the land, and dwell therein for ever.

therein Psa_68_10 # Thy congregation hath dwelt therein: thou, O God, hast prepared of thy goodness for 
the poor.

therein Psa_69_34 # Let the heaven and earth praise him, the seas, and every thing that moveth therein.

therein Psa_69_36 # The seed also of his servants shall inherit it: and they that love his name shall dwell 
therein.

therein Psa_96_12 # Let the field be joyful, and all that [is] therein: then shall all the trees of the wood 
rejoice

therein Psa_98_07 # Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein.



therein Rev_01_03 # Blessed [is] he that readeth, and they that hear the words of this prophecy, and keep 
those things which are written therein: for the time [is] at hand.

therein Rev_10_06 # And sware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created heaven, and the things 
that therein are, and the earth, and the things that therein are, and the sea, and the things which are 
therein, that there should be time no longer:

therein Rev_10_06 # And sware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created heaven, and the things 
that therein are, and the earth, and the things that therein are, and the sea, and the things which are 
therein, that there should be time no longer:

therein Rev_10_06 # And sware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created heaven, and the things 
that therein are, and the earth, and the things that therein are, and the sea, and the things which are 
therein, that there should be time no longer:

therein Rev_11_01 # And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the angel stood, saying, Rise, and 
measure the temple of God, and the altar, and them that worship therein.

therein Rev_13_12 # And he exerciseth all the power of the first beast before him, and causeth the earth 
and them which dwell therein to worship the first beast, whose deadly wound was healed.

therein Rev_21_22 # And I saw no temple therein: for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple
of it.

therein Rom_01_17 # For therein is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith: as it is written, 
The just shall live by faith.

therein Rom_06_02 # God forbid. How shall we, that are dead to sin, live any longer therein?

therein Zec_02_04 # And said unto him, Run, speak to this young man, saying, Jerusalem shall be inhabited
[as] towns without walls for the multitude of men and cattle therein:

therein Zec_06_06 # The black horses which [are] therein go forth into the north country; and the white go 
forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country.

therein Zec_13_08 # And it shall come to pass, [that] in all the land, saith the LORD, two parts therein shall
be cut off [and] die; but the third shall be left therein.

therein Zec_13_08 # And it shall come to pass, [that] in all the land, saith the LORD, two parts therein shall
be cut off [and] die; but the third shall be left therein.

therein Zec_14_21 # Yea, every pot in Jerusalem and in Judah shall be holiness unto the LORD of hosts: 
and all they that sacrifice shall come and take of them, and seethe therein: and in that day there shall be no 
more the Canaanite in the house of the LORD of hosts.

thereinto Luk_21_21 # Then let them which are in Judaea flee to the mountains; and let them which are in 
the midst of it depart out; and let not them that are in the countries enter thereinto.

wherein 1Co_07_20 # Let every man abide in the same calling wherein he was called.

wherein 1Co_07_24 # Brethren, let every man, wherein he is called, therein abide with God.

wherein 1Co_15_01 # Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you the gospel which I preached unto you, which 
also ye have received, and wherein ye stand;



wherein 1Ki_02_26 # And unto Abiathar the priest said the king, Get thee to Anathoth, unto thine own 
fields; for thou [art] worthy of death: but I will not at this time put thee to death, because thou barest the 
ark of the Lord GOD before David my father, and because thou hast been afflicted in all wherein my father
was afflicted.

wherein 1Ki_08_21 # And I have set there a place for the ark, wherein [is] the covenant of the LORD, 
which he made with our fathers, when he brought them out of the land of Egypt.

wherein 1Ki_08_36 # Then hear thou in heaven, and forgive the sin of thy servants, and of thy people Israel,
that thou teach them the good way wherein they should walk, and give rain upon thy land, which thou hast 
given to thy people for an inheritance.

wherein 1Ki_08_50 # And forgive thy people that have sinned against thee, and all their transgressions 
wherein they have transgressed against thee, and give them compassion before them who carried them 
captive, that they may have compassion on them:

wherein 1Ki_13_31 # And it came to pass, after he had buried him, that he spake to his sons, saying, When 
I am dead, then bury me in the sepulchre wherein the man of God [is] buried; lay my bones beside his 
bones:

Wherein 1Pe_01_06 # Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness 
through manifold temptations:

wherein 1Pe_03_20 # Which sometime were disobedient, when once the longsuffering of God waited in the 
days of Noah, while the ark was a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls were saved by water.

Wherein 1Pe_04_04 # Wherein they think it strange that ye run not with [them] to the same excess of riot, 
speaking evil of [you]:

wherein 1Pe_05_12 # By Silvanus, a faithful brother unto you, as I suppose, I have written briefly, 
exhorting, and testifying that this is the true grace of God wherein ye stand.

wherein 1Sa_06_15 # And the Levites took down the ark of the LORD, and the coffer that [was] with it, 
wherein the jewels of gold [were], and put [them] on the great stone: and the men of Bethshemesh offered 
burnt offerings and sacrificed sacrifices the same day unto the LORD.

wherein 1Sa_14_38 # And Saul said, Draw ye near hither, all the chief of the people: and know and see 
wherein this sin hath been this day.

wherein 2Ch_03_03 # Now these [are the things wherein] Solomon was instructed for the building of the 
house of God. The length by cubits after the first measure [was] threescore cubits, and the breadth twenty 
cubits.

wherein 2Ch_06_11 # And in it have I put the ark, wherein [is] the covenant of the LORD, that he made 
with the children of Israel.

wherein 2Ch_06_27 # Then hear thou from heaven, and forgive the sin of thy servants, and of thy people 
Israel, when thou hast taught them the good way, wherein they should walk; and send rain upon thy land, 
which thou hast given unto thy people for an inheritance.

wherein 2Ch_08_01 # And it came to pass at the end of twenty years, wherein Solomon had built the house 
of the LORD, and his own house,

wherein 2Ch_33_19 # His prayer also, and [how God] was entreated of him, and all his sins, and his 



trespass, and the places wherein he built high places, and set up groves and graven images, before he was 
humbled: behold, they [are] written among the sayings of the seers.

wherein 2Co_11_12 # But what I do, that I will do, that I may cut off occasion from them which desire 
occasion; that wherein they glory, they may be found even as we.

wherein 2Co_12_13 # For what is it wherein ye were inferior to other churches, except [it be] that I myself 
was not burdensome to you? forgive me this wrong.

wherein 2Ki_12_02 # And Jehoash did [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD all his days wherein 
Jehoiada the priest instructed him.

wherein 2Ki_14_06 # But the children of the murderers he slew not: according unto that which is written in
the book of the law of Moses, wherein the LORD commanded, saying, The fathers shall not be put to death 
for the children, nor the children be put to death for the fathers; but every man shall be put to death for his
own sin.

wherein 2Ki_17_29 # Howbeit every nation made gods of their own, and put [them] in the houses of the 
high places which the Samaritans had made, every nation in their cities wherein they dwelt.

wherein 2Ki_18_19 # And Rabshakeh said unto them, Speak ye now to Hezekiah, Thus saith the great king,
the king of Assyria, What confidence [is] this wherein thou trustest?

wherein 2Ki_23_23 # But in the eighteenth year of king Josiah, [wherein] this passover was holden to the 
LORD in Jerusalem.

wherein 2Pe_03_12 # Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God, wherein the heavens 
being on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat?

wherein 2Pe_03_13 # Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for new heavens and a new earth, 
wherein dwelleth righteousness.

wherein 2Sa_07_07 # In all [the places] wherein I have walked with all the children of Israel spake I a word 
with any of the tribes of Israel, whom I commanded to feed my people Israel, saying, Why build ye not me 
an house of cedar?

Wherein 2Ti_02_09 # Wherein I suffer trouble, as an evil doer, [even] unto bonds; but the word of God is 
not bound.

wherein Act_02_08 # And how hear we every man in our own tongue, wherein we were born?

wherein Act_07_04 # Then came he out of the land of the Chaldaeans, and dwelt in Charran: and from 
thence, when his father was dead, he removed him into this land, wherein ye now dwell.

Wherein Act_10_12 # Wherein were all manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, and 
creeping things, and fowls of the air.

wherein Col_02_12 # Buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye are risen with [him] through the faith of 
the operation of God, who hath raised him from the dead.

wherein Deu_08_09 # A land wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarceness, thou shalt not lack any 
[thing] in it; a land whose stones [are] iron, and out of whose hills thou mayest dig brass.

wherein Deu_08_15 # Who led thee through that great and terrible wilderness, [wherein were] fiery 
serpents, and scorpions, and drought, where [there was] no water; who brought thee forth water out of the 



rock of flint;

wherein Deu_12_02 # Ye shall utterly destroy all the places, wherein the nations which ye shall possess 
served their gods, upon the high mountains, and upon the hills, and under every green tree:

wherein Deu_12_07 # And there ye shall eat before the LORD your God, and ye shall rejoice in all that ye 
put your hand unto, ye and your households, wherein the LORD thy God hath blessed thee.

wherein Deu_17_01 # Thou shalt not sacrifice unto the LORD thy God [any] bullock, or sheep, wherein is 
blemish, [or] any evilfavouredness: for that [is] an abomination unto the LORD thy God.

wherein Deu_28_52 # And he shall besiege thee in all thy gates, until thy high and fenced walls come down, 
wherein thou trustedst, throughout all thy land: and he shall besiege thee in all thy gates throughout all thy 
land, which the LORD thy God hath given thee.

wherein Ecc_02_19 # And who knoweth whether he shall be a wise [man] or a fool? yet shall he have rule 
over all my labour wherein I have laboured, and wherein I have showed myself wise under the sun. This [is]
also vanity.

wherein Ecc_02_19 # And who knoweth whether he shall be a wise [man] or a fool? yet shall he have rule 
over all my labour wherein I have laboured, and wherein I have showed myself wise under the sun. This [is]
also vanity.

wherein Ecc_02_22 # For what hath man of all his labour, and of the vexation of his heart, wherein he hath 
laboured under the sun?

wherein Ecc_03_09 # What profit hath he that worketh in that wherein he laboureth?

wherein Ecc_08_09 # All this have I seen, and applied my heart unto every work that is done under the sun:
[there is] a time wherein one man ruleth over another to his own hurt.

wherein Eph_01_06 # To the praise of the glory of his grace, wherein he hath made us accepted in the 
beloved.

Wherein Eph_01_08 # Wherein he hath abounded toward us in all wisdom and prudence;

Wherein Eph_02_02 # Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of this world, according to 
the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience:

wherein Eph_05_18 # And be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess; but be filled with the Spirit;

wherein Est_05_11 # And Haman told them of the glory of his riches, and the multitude of his children, and 
all [the things] wherein the king had promoted him, and how he had advanced him above the princes and 
servants of the king.

Wherein Est_08_11 # Wherein the king granted the Jews which [were] in every city to gather themselves 
together, and to stand for their life, to destroy, to slay, and to cause to perish, all the power of the people 
and province that would assault them, [both] little ones and women, and [to take] the spoil of them for a 
prey,

wherein Est_09_22 # As the days wherein the Jews rested from their enemies, and the month which was 
turned unto them from sorrow to joy, and from mourning into a good day: that they should make them 
days of feasting and joy, and of sending portions one to another, and gifts to the poor.

wherein Exo_01_14 # And they made their lives bitter with hard bondage, in mortar, and in brick, and in 



all manner of service in the field: all their service, wherein they made them serve, [was] with rigour.

wherein Exo_06_04 # And I have also established my covenant with them, to give them the land of Canaan, 
the land of their pilgrimage, wherein they were strangers.

wherein Exo_12_07 # And they shall take of the blood, and strike [it] on the two side posts and on the upper
door post of the houses, wherein they shall eat it.

wherein Exo_18_11 # Now I know that the LORD [is] greater than all gods: for in the thing wherein they 
dealt proudly [he was] above them.

wherein Exo_18_20 # And thou shalt teach them ordinances and laws, and shalt show them the way 
wherein they must walk, and the work that they must do.

wherein Exo_22_27 # For that [is] his covering only, it [is] his raiment for his skin: wherein shall he sleep? 
and it shall come to pass, when he crieth unto me, that I will hear; for I [am] gracious.

wherein Exo_33_16 # For wherein shall it be known here that I and thy people have found grace in thy 
sight? [is it] not in that thou goest with us? so shall we be separated, I and thy people, from all the people 
that [are] upon the face of the earth.

wherein Eze_20_34 # And I will bring you out from the people, and will gather you out of the countries 
wherein ye are scattered, with a mighty hand, and with a stretched out arm, and with fury poured out.

wherein Eze_20_41 # I will accept you with your sweet savour, when I bring you out from the people, and 
gather you out of the countries wherein ye have been scattered; and I will be sanctified in you before the 
heathen.

wherein Eze_20_43 # And there shall ye remember your ways, and all your doings, wherein ye have been 
defiled; and ye shall loathe yourselves in your own sight for all your evils that ye have committed.

wherein Eze_23_19 # Yet she multiplied her whoredoms, in calling to remembrance the days of her youth, 
wherein she had played the harlot in the land of Egypt.

wherein Eze_26_10 # By reason of the abundance of his horses their dust shall cover thee: thy walls shall 
shake at the noise of the horsemen, and of the wheels, and of the chariots, when he shall enter into thy gates,
as men enter into a city wherein is made a breach.

wherein Eze_32_06 # I will also water with thy blood the land wherein thou swimmest, [even] to the 
mountains; and the rivers shall be full of thee.

wherein Eze_37_23 # Neither shall they defile themselves any more with their idols, nor with their 
detestable things, nor with any of their transgressions: but I will save them out of all their dwellingplaces, 
wherein they have sinned, and will cleanse them: so shall they be my people, and I will be their God.

wherein Eze_37_25 # And they shall dwell in the land that I have given unto Jacob my servant, wherein 
your fathers have dwelt; and they shall dwell therein, [even] they, and their children, and their children's 
children for ever: and my servant David [shall be] their prince for ever.

wherein Eze_42_14 # When the priests enter therein, then shall they not go out of the holy [place] into the 
utter court, but there they shall lay their garments wherein they minister; for they [are] holy; and shall put 
on other garments, and shall approach to [those things] which [are] for the people.

wherein Eze_44_19 # And when they go forth into the utter court, [even] into the utter court to the people, 
they shall put off their garments wherein they ministered, and lay them in the holy chambers, and they 



shall put on other garments; and they shall not sanctify the people with their garments.

wherein Ezr_05_07 # They sent a letter unto him, wherein was written thus; Unto Darius the king, all 
peace.

wherein Gen_01_30 # And to every beast of the earth, and to every fowl of the air, and to every thing that 
creepeth upon the earth, wherein [there is] life, [I have given] every green herb for meat: and it was so.

wherein Gen_06_17 # And, behold, I, even I, do bring a flood of waters upon the earth, to destroy all flesh, 
wherein [is] the breath of life, from under heaven; [and] every thing that [is] in the earth shall die.

wherein Gen_07_15 # And they went in unto Noah into the ark, two and two of all flesh, wherein [is] the 
breath of life.

wherein Gen_17_08 # And I will give unto thee, and to thy seed after thee, the land wherein thou art a 
stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession; and I will be their God.

wherein Gen_21_23 # Now therefore swear unto me here by God that thou wilt not deal falsely with me, nor
with my son, nor with my son's son: [but] according to the kindness that I have done unto thee, thou shalt 
do unto me, and to the land wherein thou hast sojourned.

wherein Gen_28_04 # And give thee the blessing of Abraham, to thee, and to thy seed with thee; that thou 
mayest inherit the land wherein thou art a stranger, which God gave unto Abraham.

wherein Gen_36_07 # For their riches were more than that they might dwell together; and the land wherein
they were strangers could not bear them because of their cattle.

wherein Gen_37_01 # And Jacob dwelt in the land wherein his father was a stranger, in the land of Canaan.

Wherein Heb_06_17 # Wherein God, willing more abundantly to show unto the heirs of promise the 
immutability of his counsel, confirmed [it] by an oath:

wherein Heb_09_02 # For there was a tabernacle made; the first, wherein [was] the candlestick, and the 
table, and the showbread; which is called the sanctuary.

wherein Heb_09_04 # Which had the golden censer, and the ark of the covenant overlaid round about with 
gold, wherein [was] the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and the tables of the 
covenant;

wherein Hos_02_13 # And I will visit upon her the days of Baalim, wherein she burned incense to them, and
she decked herself with her earrings and her jewels, and she went after her lovers, and forgat me, saith the 
LORD.

wherein Hos_08_08 # Israel is swallowed up: now shall they be among the Gentiles as a vessel wherein [is] 
no pleasure.

wherein Isa_02_22 # Cease ye from man, whose breath [is] in his nostrils: for wherein is he to be accounted 
of?

wherein Isa_14_03 # And it shall come to pass in the day that the LORD shall give thee rest from thy 
sorrow, and from thy fear, and from the hard bondage wherein thou wast made to serve.

wherein Isa_33_21 # But there the glorious LORD [will be] unto us a place of broad rivers [and] streams; 
wherein shall go no galley with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass thereby.



wherein Isa_36_04 # And Rabshakeh said unto them, Say ye now to Hezekiah, Thus saith the great king, 
the king of Assyria, What confidence [is] this wherein thou trustest?

wherein Isa_47_12 # Stand now with thine enchantments, and with the multitude of thy sorceries, wherein 
thou hast laboured from thy youth; if so be thou shalt be able to profit, if so be thou mayest prevail.

wherein Isa_65_12 # Therefore will I number you to the sword, and ye shall all bow down to the slaughter: 
because when I called, ye did not answer; when I spake, ye did not hear; but did evil before mine eyes, and 
did choose [that] wherein I delighted not.

wherein Jer_05_17 # And they shall eat up thine harvest, and thy bread, [which] thy sons and thy daughters
should eat: they shall eat up thy flocks and thine herds: they shall eat up thy vines and thy fig trees: they 
shall impoverish thy fenced cities, wherein thou trustedst, with the sword.

wherein Jer_07_14 # Therefore will I do unto [this] house, which is called by my name, wherein ye trust, 
and unto the place which I gave to you and to your fathers, as I have done to Shiloh.

wherein Jer_12_05 # If thou hast run with the footmen, and they have wearied thee, then how canst thou 
contend with horses? and [if] in the land of peace, [wherein] thou trustedst, [they wearied thee], then how 
wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan?

wherein Jer_16_19 # O LORD, my strength, and my fortress, and my refuge in the day of affliction, the 
Gentiles shall come unto thee from the ends of the earth, and shall say, Surely our fathers have inherited 
lies, vanity, and [things] wherein [there is] no profit.

wherein Jer_20_14 # Cursed [be] the day wherein I was born: let not the day wherein my mother bare me 
be blessed.

wherein Jer_20_14 # Cursed [be] the day wherein I was born: let not the day wherein my mother bare me 
be blessed.

wherein Jer_22_28 # [Is] this man Coniah a despised broken idol? [is he] a vessel wherein [is] no pleasure? 
wherefore are they cast out, he and his seed, and are cast into a land which they know not?

wherein Jer_31_09 # They shall come with weeping, and with supplications will I lead them: I will cause 
them to walk by the rivers of waters in a straight way, wherein they shall not stumble: for I am a father to 
Israel, and Ephraim [is] my firstborn.

wherein Jer_36_14 # Therefore all the princes sent Jehudi the son of Nethaniah, the son of Shelemiah, the 
son of Cushi, unto Baruch, saying, Take in thine hand the roll wherein thou hast read in the ears of the 
people, and come. So Baruch the son of Neriah took the roll in his hand, and came unto them.

wherein Jer_41_09 # Now the pit wherein Ishmael had cast all the dead bodies of the men, whom he had 
slain because of Gedaliah, [was] it which Asa the king had made for fear of Baasha king of Israel: [and] 
Ishmael the son of Nethaniah filled it with [them that were] slain.

wherein Jer_42_03 # That the LORD thy God may show us the way wherein we may walk, and the thing 
that we may do.

wherein Jer_48_38 # [There shall be] lamentation generally upon all the housetops of Moab, and in the 
streets thereof: for I have broken Moab like a vessel wherein [is] no pleasure, saith the LORD.

wherein Jer_51_43 # Her cities are a desolation, a dry land, and a wilderness, a land wherein no man 
dwelleth, neither doth [any] son of man pass thereby.



wherein Job_03_03 # Let the day perish wherein I was born, and the night [in which] it was said, There is a 
man child conceived.

wherein Job_06_16 # Which are blackish by reason of the ice, [and] wherein the snow is hid:

wherein Job_06_24 # Teach me, and I will hold my tongue: and cause me to understand wherein I have 
erred.

wherein Job_38_26 # To cause it to rain on the earth, [where] no man [is; on] the wilderness, wherein [there
is] no man;

wherein Joh_19_41 # Now in the place where he was crucified there was a garden; and in the garden a new 
sepulchre, wherein was never man yet laid.

wherein Jon_04_11 # And should not I spare Nineveh, that great city, wherein are more than sixscore 
thousand persons that cannot discern between their right hand and their left hand; and [also] much cattle?

wherein Jos_08_24 # And it came to pass, when Israel had made an end of slaying all the inhabitants of Ai 
in the field, in the wilderness wherein they chased them, and when they were all fallen on the edge of the 
sword, until they were consumed, that all the Israelites returned unto Ai, and smote it with the edge of the 
sword.

wherein Jos_10_27 # And it came to pass at the time of the going down of the sun, [that] Joshua 
commanded, and they took them down off the trees, and cast them into the cave wherein they had been hid, 
and laid great stones in the cave's mouth, [which remain] until this very day.

wherein Jos_22_19 # Notwithstanding, if the land of your possession [be] unclean, [then] pass ye over unto 
the land of the possession of the LORD, wherein the LORD'S tabernacle dwelleth, and take possession 
among us: but rebel not against the LORD, nor rebel against us, in building you an altar beside the altar of 
the LORD our God.

wherein Jos_22_33 # And the thing pleased the children of Israel; and the children of Israel blessed God, 
and did not intend to go up against them in battle, to destroy the land wherein the children of Reuben and 
Gad dwelt.

wherein Jos_24_17 # For the LORD our God, he [it is] that brought us up and our fathers out of the land of
Egypt, from the house of bondage, and which did those great signs in our sight, and preserved us in all the 
way wherein we went, and among all the people through whom we passed:

wherein Jud_16_05 # And the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and said unto her, Entice him, and 
see wherein his great strength [lieth], and by what [means] we may prevail against him, that we may bind 
him to afflict him: and we will give thee every one of us eleven hundred [pieces] of silver.

wherein Jud_16_06 # And Delilah said to Samson, Tell me, I pray thee, wherein thy great strength [lieth], 
and wherewith thou mightest be bound to afflict thee.

wherein Jud_16_15 # And she said unto him, How canst thou say, I love thee, when thine heart [is] not with 
me? thou hast mocked me these three times, and hast not told me wherein thy great strength [lieth].

wherein Jud_18_06 # And the priest said unto them, Go in peace: before the LORD [is] your way wherein 
ye go.

wherein Lev_04_23 # Or if his sin, wherein he hath sinned, come to his knowledge; he shall bring his 
offering, a kid of the goats, a male without blemish:



wherein Lev_05_18 # And he shall bring a ram without blemish out of the flock, with thy estimation, for a 
trespass offering, unto the priest: and the priest shall make an atonement for him concerning his ignorance 
wherein he erred and wist [it] not, and it shall be forgiven him.

wherein Lev_06_28 # But the earthen vessel wherein it is sodden shall be broken: and if it be sodden in a 
brazen pot, it shall be both scoured, and rinsed in water.

wherein Lev_11_32 # And upon whatsoever [any] of them, when they are dead, doth fall, it shall be 
unclean; whether [it be] any vessel of wood, or raiment, or skin, or sack, whatsoever vessel [it be], wherein 
[any] work is done, it must be put into water, and it shall be unclean until the even; so it shall be cleansed.

wherein Lev_11_36 # Nevertheless a fountain or pit, [wherein there is] plenty of water, shall be clean: but 
that which toucheth their carcase shall be unclean.

wherein Lev_13_46 # All the days wherein the plague [shall be] in him he shall be defiled; he [is] unclean: 
he shall dwell alone; without the camp [shall] his habitation [be].

wherein Lev_13_52 # He shall therefore burn that garment, whether warp or woof, in woollen or in linen, 
or any thing of skin, wherein the plague is: for it [is] a fretting leprosy; it shall be burnt in the fire.

wherein Lev_13_54 # Then the priest shall command that they wash [the thing] wherein the plague [is], and
he shall shut it up seven days more:

wherein Lev_13_57 # And if it appear still in the garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in any thing
of skin; it [is] a spreading [plague]: thou shalt burn that wherein the plague [is] with fire.

wherein Lev_18_03 # After the doings of the land of Egypt, wherein ye dwelt, shall ye not do: and after the 
doings of the land of Canaan, whither I bring you, shall ye not do: neither shall ye walk in their ordinances.

wherein Luk_01_04 # That thou mightest know the certainty of those things, wherein thou hast been 
instructed.

wherein Luk_01_25 # Thus hath the Lord dealt with me in the days wherein he looked on [me], to take 
away my reproach among men.

wherein Luk_11_22 # But when a stronger than he shall come upon him, and overcome him, he taketh from
him all his armour wherein he trusted, and divideth his spoils.

wherein Luk_23_53 # And he took it down, and wrapped it in linen, and laid it in a sepulchre that was 
hewn in stone, wherein never man before was laid.

Wherein Mal_01_02 # I have loved you, saith the LORD. Yet ye say, Wherein hast thou loved us? [Was] not
Esau Jacob's brother? saith the LORD: yet I loved Jacob,

Wherein Mal_01_06 # A son honoureth [his] father, and a servant his master: if then I [be] a father, where 
[is] mine honour? and if I [be] a master, where [is] my fear? saith the LORD of hosts unto you, O priests, 
that despise my name. And ye say, Wherein have we despised thy name?

Wherein Mal_01_07 # Ye offer polluted bread upon mine altar; and ye say, Wherein have we polluted thee?
In that ye say, The table of the LORD [is] contemptible.

Wherein Mal_02_17 # Ye have wearied the LORD with your words. Yet ye say, Wherein have we wearied 
[him]? When ye say, Every one that doeth evil [is] good in the sight of the LORD, and he delighteth in 
them; or, Where [is] the God of judgment?



Wherein Mal_03_07 # Even from the days of your fathers ye are gone away from mine ordinances, and 
have not kept [them]. Return unto me, and I will return unto you, saith the LORD of hosts. But ye said, 
Wherein shall we return?

Wherein Mal_03_08 # Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say, Wherein have we robbed 
thee? In tithes and offerings.

wherein Mar_02_04 # And when they could not come nigh unto him for the press, they uncovered the roof 
where he was: and when they had broken [it] up, they let down the bed wherein the sick of the palsy lay.

wherein Mat_11_20 # Then began he to upbraid the cities wherein most of his mighty works were done, 
because they repented not:

wherein Mat_25_13 # Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man 
cometh.

wherein Mic_06_03 # O my people, what have I done unto thee? and wherein have I wearied thee? testify 
against me.

Wherein Neh_06_06 # Wherein [was] written, It is reported among the heathen, and Gashmu saith [it, that]
thou and the Jews think to rebel: for which cause thou buildest the wall, that thou mayest be their king, 
according to these words.

wherein Neh_09_12 # Moreover thou leddest them in the day by a cloudy pillar; and in the night by a pillar 
of fire, to give them light in the way wherein they should go.

wherein Neh_09_19 # Yet thou in thy manifold mercies forsookest them not in the wilderness: the pillar of 
the cloud departed not from them by day, to lead them in the way; neither the pillar of fire by night, to 
show them light, and the way wherein they should go.

wherein Neh_13_15 # In those days saw I in Judah [some] treading wine presses on the sabbath, and 
bringing in sheaves, and lading asses; as also wine, grapes, and figs, and all [manner of] burdens, which 
they brought into Jerusalem on the sabbath day: and I testified [against them] in the day wherein they sold 
victuals.

wherein Num_12_11 # And Aaron said unto Moses, Alas, my lord, I beseech thee, lay not the sin upon us, 
wherein we have done foolishly, and wherein we have sinned.

wherein Num_12_11 # And Aaron said unto Moses, Alas, my lord, I beseech thee, lay not the sin upon us, 
wherein we have done foolishly, and wherein we have sinned.

wherein Num_19_02 # This [is] the ordinance of the law which the LORD hath commanded, saying, Speak 
unto the children of Israel, that they bring thee a red heifer without spot, wherein [is] no blemish, [and] 
upon which never came yoke:

wherein Num_31_10 # And they burnt all their cities wherein they dwelt, and all their goodly castles, with 
fire.

wherein Num_33_55 # But if ye will not drive out the inhabitants of the land from before you; then it shall 
come to pass, that those which ye let remain of them [shall be] pricks in your eyes, and thorns in your sides, 
and shall vex you in the land wherein ye dwell.

wherein Num_35_33 # So ye shall not pollute the land wherein ye [are]: for blood it defileth the land: and 
the land cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein, but by the blood of him that shed it.



wherein Num_35_34 # Defile not therefore the land which ye shall inhabit, wherein I dwell: for I the LORD 
dwell among the children of Israel.

wherein Php_04_10 # But I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now at the last your care of me hath 
flourished again; wherein ye were also careful, but ye lacked opportunity.

wherein Psa_104_20 # Thou makest darkness, and it is night: wherein all the beasts of the forest do creep 
[forth].

wherein Psa_104_25 # [So is] this great and wide sea, wherein [are] things creeping innumerable, both small
and great beasts.

wherein Psa_142_03 # When my spirit was overwhelmed within me, then thou knewest my path. In the way
wherein I walked have they privily laid a snare for me.

wherein Psa_143_08 # Cause me to hear thy lovingkindness in the morning; for in thee do I trust: cause me 
to know the way wherein I should walk; for I lift up my soul unto thee.

wherein Psa_74_02 # Remember thy congregation, [which] thou hast purchased of old; the rod of thine 
inheritance, [which] thou hast redeemed; this mount Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt.

wherein Psa_90_15 # Make us glad according to the days [wherein] thou hast afflicted us, [and] the years 
[wherein] we have seen evil.

wherein Psa_90_15 # Make us glad according to the days [wherein] thou hast afflicted us, [and] the years 
[wherein] we have seen evil.

wherein Rev_02_13 # I know thy works and where thou dwellest, [even] where Satan's seat [is]: and thou 
holdest fast my name, and hast not denied my faith, even in those days wherein Antipas [was] my faithful 
martyr, who was slain among you, where Satan dwelleth.

wherein Rev_18_19 # And they cast dust on their heads, and cried, weeping and wailing, saying, Alas, alas, 
that great city, wherein were made rich all that had ships in the sea by reason of her costliness! for in one 
hour is she made desolate.

wherein Rom_02_01 # Therefore thou art inexcusable, O man, whosoever thou art that judgest: for wherein
thou judgest another, thou condemnest thyself; for thou that judgest doest the same things.

wherein Rom_05_02 # By whom also we have access by faith into this grace wherein we stand, and rejoice 
in hope of the glory of God.

wherein Rom_07_06 # But now we are delivered from the law, that being dead wherein we were held; that 
we should serve in newness of spirit, and not [in] the oldness of the letter.

wherein Zec_09_11 # As for thee also, by the blood of thy covenant I have sent forth thy prisoners out of the
pit wherein [is] no water.

wherein Zep_03_11 # In that day shalt thou not be ashamed for all thy doings, wherein thou hast 
transgressed against me: for then I will take away out of the midst of thee them that rejoice in thy pride, 
and thou shalt no more be haughty because of my holy mountain.

whereinsoever 2Co_11_21 # I speak as concerning reproach, as though we had been weak. Howbeit 
whereinsoever any is bold, [I speak foolishly,] I am bold also.

whereinto Joh_06_22 # The day following, when the people which stood on the other side of the sea saw that



there was none other boat there, save that one whereinto his disciples were entered, and that Jesus went not 
with his disciples into the boat, but [that] his disciples were gone away alone;

whereinto Lev_11_33 # And every earthen vessel, whereinto [any] of them falleth, whatsoever [is] in it shall 
be unclean; and ye shall break it.

whereinto Num_14_24 # But my servant Caleb, because he had another spirit with him, and hath followed 
me fully, him will I bring into the land whereinto he went; and his seed shall possess it.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Bethbirei and at 1Ch_04_31 # And at Bethmarcaboth, and Hazarsusim, and at Bethbirei, and at Shaaraim. 
These [were] their cities unto the reign of David.

Edrei and Enhazor Jos_19_37 # And Kedesh, and Edrei, and Enhazor,

Edrei cities of Deu_03_10 # All the cities of the plain, and all Gilead, and all Bashan, unto Salchah and 
Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan.

Edrei cities of Jos_13_31 # And half Gilead, and Ashtaroth, and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in 
Bashan, [were pertaining] unto the children of Machir the son of Manasseh, [even] to the one half of the 
children of Machir by their families.

Edrei who remained Jos_13_12 # All the kingdom of Og in Bashan, which reigned in Ashtaroth and in 
Edrei, who remained of the remnant of the giants: for these did Moses smite, and cast them out.

Edrei Deu_01_04 # After he had slain Sihon the king of the Amorites, which dwelt in Heshbon, and Og the 
king of Bashan, which dwelt at Astaroth in Edrei:

Edrei Deu_03_01 # Then we turned, and went up the way to Bashan: and Og the king of Bashan came out 
against us, he and all his people, to battle at Edrei.

Edrei Jos_12_04 # And the coast of Og king of Bashan, [which was] of the remnant of the giants, that dwelt 
at Ashtaroth and at Edrei,

Edrei Num_21_33 # And they turned and went up by the way of Bashan: and Og the king of Bashan went 
out against them, he, and all his people, to the battle at Edrei.

foreigner and an Exo_12_45 # A foreigner and an hired servant shall not eat thereof.

foreigner thou mayest Deu_15_03 # Of a foreigner thou mayest exact [it again]: but [that] which is thine 
with thy brother thine hand shall release;

foreigners but fellowcitizens Eph_02_19 # Now therefore ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but 
fellowcitizens with the saints, and of the household of God;

foreigners entered into Oba_01_11 # In the day that thou stoodest on the other side, in the day that the 
strangers carried away captive his forces, and foreigners entered into his gates, and cast lots upon 
Jerusalem, even thou [wast] as one of them.

herein do I Act_24_16 # And herein do I exercise myself, to have always a conscience void of offence toward
God, and [toward] men.

herein I give 2Co_08_10 # And herein I give [my] advice: for this is expedient for you, who have begun 
before, not only to do, but also to be forward a year ago.

herein is a Joh_09_30 # The man answered and said unto them, Why herein is a marvellous thing, that ye 
know not from whence he is, and [yet] he hath opened mine eyes.

Herein is love 1Jo_04_10 # Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son [to 
be] the propitiation for our sins.



Herein is my Joh_15_08 # Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be my 
disciples.

Herein is our 1Jo_04_17 # Herein is our love made perfect, that we may have boldness in the day of 
judgment: because as he is, so are we in this world.

herein is that Joh_04_37 # And herein is that saying true, One soweth, and another reapeth.

Herein thou hast 2Ch_16_09 # For the eyes of the LORD run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to 
show himself strong in the behalf of [them] whose heart [is] perfect toward him. Herein thou hast done 
foolishly: therefore from henceforth thou shalt have wars.

herein will the Gen_34_22 # Only herein will the men consent unto us for to dwell with us, to be one people, 
if every male among us be circumcised, as they [are] circumcised.

Rei and the 1Ki_01_08 # But Zadok the priest, and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and Nathan the prophet, 
and Shimei, and Rei, and the mighty men which [belonged] to David, were not with Adonijah.

reign according to 1Ki_11_37 # And I will take thee, and thou shalt reign according to all that thy soul 
desireth, and shalt be king over Israel.

reign after me 1Ki_01_13 # Go and get thee in unto king David, and say unto him, Didst not thou, my lord, 
O king, swear unto thine handmaid, saying, Assuredly Solomon thy son shall reign after me, and he shall sit
upon my throne? why then doth Adonijah reign?

reign after me 1Ki_01_17 # And she said unto him, My lord, thou swarest by the LORD thy God unto thine 
handmaid, [saying], Assuredly Solomon thy son shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon my throne.

reign after me 1Ki_01_24 # And Nathan said, My lord, O king, hast thou said, Adonijah shall reign after 
me, and he shall sit upon my throne?

reign after me 1Ki_01_30 # Even as I sware unto thee by the LORD God of Israel, saying, Assuredly 
Solomon thy son shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon my throne in my stead; even so will I certainly 
do this day.

reign and David 1Ki_01_11 # Wherefore Nathan spake unto Bathsheba the mother of Solomon, saying, 
Hast thou not heard that Adonijah the son of Haggith doth reign, and David our lord knoweth [it] not?

reign and forty 2Ki_12_01 # In the seventh year of Jehu Jehoash began to reign; and forty years reigned he 
in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Zibiah of Beersheba.

reign and he 1Ki_14_21 # And Rehoboam the son of Solomon reigned in Judah. Rehoboam [was] forty and 
one years old when he began to reign, and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city which the 
LORD did choose out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name [was] 
Naamah an Ammonitess.

reign and he 1Ki_22_42 # Jehoshaphat [was] thirty and five years old when he began to reign; and he 
reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Azubah the daughter of Shilhi.

reign and he 2Ch_12_13 # So king Rehoboam strengthened himself in Jerusalem, and reigned: for 
Rehoboam [was] one and forty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned seventeen years in 
Jerusalem, the city which the LORD had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And 
his mother's name [was] Naamah an Ammonitess.

reign and he 2Ch_20_31 # And Jehoshaphat reigned over Judah: [he was] thirty and five years old when he



began to reign, and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Azubah 
the daughter of Shilhi.

reign and he 2Ch_21_05 # Jehoram [was] thirty and two years old when he began to reign, and he reigned 
eight years in Jerusalem.

reign and he 2Ch_21_20 # Thirty and two years old was he when he began to reign, and he reigned in 
Jerusalem eight years, and departed without being desired. Howbeit they buried him in the city of David, 
but not in the sepulchres of the kings.

reign and he 2Ch_22_02 # Forty and two years old [was] Ahaziah when he began to reign, and he reigned 
one year in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Athaliah the daughter of Omri.

reign and he 2Ch_24_01 # Joash [was] seven years old when he began to reign, and he reigned forty years in
Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Zibiah of Beersheba.

reign and he 2Ch_25_01 # Amaziah [was] twenty and five years old [when] he began to reign, and he 
reigned twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jehoaddan of Jerusalem.

reign and he 2Ch_26_03 # Sixteen years old [was] Uzziah when he began to reign, and he reigned fifty and 
two years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Jecoliah of Jerusalem.

reign and he 2Ch_27_01 # Jotham [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned 
sixteen years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Jerushah, the daughter of Zadok.

reign and he 2Ch_28_01 # Ahaz [was] twenty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned sixteen 
years in Jerusalem: but he did not [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, like David his father:

reign and he 2Ch_33_01 # Manasseh [was] twelve years old when he began to reign, and he reigned fifty 
and five years in Jerusalem:

reign and he 2Ch_34_01 # Josiah [was] eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalem
one and thirty years.

reign and he 2Ch_36_02 # Jehoahaz [was] twenty and three years old when he began to reign, and he 
reigned three months in Jerusalem.

reign and he 2Ch_36_05 # Jehoiakim [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and he 
reigned eleven years in Jerusalem: and he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD his God.

reign and he 2Ch_36_09 # Jehoiachin [was] eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned three 
months and ten days in Jerusalem: and he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD.

reign and he 2Ki_08_17 # Thirty and two years old was he when he began to reign; and he reigned eight 
years in Jerusalem.

reign and he 2Ki_08_26 # Two and twenty years old [was] Ahaziah when he began to reign; and he reigned 
one year in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Athaliah, the daughter of Omri king of Israel.

reign and he 2Ki_15_02 # Sixteen years old was he when he began to reign, and he reigned two and fifty 
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jecholiah of Jerusalem.

reign and he 2Ki_15_33 # Five and twenty years old was he when he began to reign, and he reigned sixteen 
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jerusha, the daughter of Zadok.



reign and he 2Ki_18_02 # Twenty and five years old was he when he began to reign; and he reigned twenty 
and nine years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Abi, the daughter of Zachariah.

reign and he 2Ki_21_19 # Amon [was] twenty and two years old when he began to reign, and he reigned two
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Meshullemeth, the daughter of Haruz of Jotbah.

reign and he 2Ki_22_01 # Josiah [was] eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned thirty and 
one years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jedidah, the daughter of Adaiah of Boscath.

reign and he 2Ki_23_31 # Jehoahaz [was] twenty and three years old when he began to reign; and he 
reigned three months in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of 
Libnah.

reign and he 2Ki_23_36 # Jehoiakim [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign; and he 
reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Zebudah, the daughter of Pedaiah of 
Rumah.

reign and he 2Ki_24_08 # Jehoiachin [was] eighteen years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in 
Jerusalem three months. And his mother's name [was] Nehushta, the daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem.

reign and he 2Ki_24_18 # Zedekiah [was] twenty and one years old when he began to reign, and he reigned 
eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.

reign and he 2Sa_05_04 # David [was] thirty years old when he began to reign, [and] he reigned forty years.

reign and he Jer_52_01 # Zedekiah [was] one and twenty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned 
eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.

reign and his 1Ch_29_30 # With all his reign and his might, and the times that went over him, and over 
Israel, and over all the kingdoms of the countries.

reign and princes Pro_08_15 # By me kings reign, and princes decree justice.

reign and prosper Jer_23_05 # Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will raise unto David a 
righteous Branch, and a King shall reign and prosper, and shall execute judgment and justice in the earth.

reign and reigned 2Ch_27_08 # He was five and twenty years old when he began to reign, and reigned 
sixteen years in Jerusalem.

reign and reigned 2Ch_33_21 # Amon [was] two and twenty years old when he began to reign, and reigned 
two years in Jerusalem.

reign and reigned 2Ch_36_11 # Zedekiah [was] one and twenty years old when he began to reign, and 
reigned eleven years in Jerusalem.

reign and reigned 2Ki_14_02 # He was twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and reigned 
twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jehoaddan of Jerusalem.

reign and reigned 2Ki_16_02 # Twenty years old [was] Ahaz when he began to reign, and reigned sixteen 
years in Jerusalem, and did not [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD his God, like David his 
father.

reign and reigned 2Ki_21_01 # Manasseh [was] twelve years old when he began to reign, and reigned fifty 
and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hephzibah.



reign And this Jer_51_59 # The word which Jeremiah the prophet commanded Seraiah the son of Neriah, 
the son of Maaseiah, when he went with Zedekiah the king of Judah into Babylon in the fourth year of his 
reign. And [this] Seraiah [was] a quiet prince.

reign as soon 1Ki_16_11 # And it came to pass, when he began to reign, as soon as he sat on his throne, 
[that] he slew all the house of Baasha: he left him not one that pisseth against a wall, neither of his 
kinsfolks, nor of his friends.

reign as the 2Ch_23_03 # And all the congregation made a covenant with the king in the house of God. And 
he said unto them, Behold, the king's son shall reign, as the LORD hath said of the sons of David.

reign because thou Jer_22_15 # Shalt thou reign, because thou closest [thyself] in cedar? did not thy father 
eat and drink, and do judgment and justice, [and] then [it was] well with him?

reign did cast 2Ch_29_19 # Moreover all the vessels, which king Ahaz in his reign did cast away in his 
transgression, have we prepared and sanctified, and, behold, they [are] before the altar of the LORD.

reign did lift 2Ki_25_27 # And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin 
king of Judah, in the twelfth month, on the seven and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach 
king of Babylon in the year that he began to reign did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah out of 
prison;

reign for ever Exo_15_18 # The LORD shall reign for ever and ever.

reign for ever Psa_146_10 # The LORD shall reign for ever, [even] thy God, O Zion, unto all generations. 
Praise ye the LORD.

reign for ever Rev_11_15 # And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in heaven, saying, 
The kingdoms of this world are become [the kingdoms] of our Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall reign 
for ever and ever.

reign for ever Rev_22_05 # And there shall be no night there; and they need no candle, neither light of the 
sun; for the Lord God giveth them light: and they shall reign for ever and ever.

reign he made Est_01_03 # In the third year of his reign, he made a feast unto all his princes and his 
servants; the power of Persia and Media, the nobles and princes of the provinces, [being] before him:

reign he sent 2Ch_17_07 # Also in the third year of his reign he sent to his princes, [even] to Benhail, and to 
Obadiah, and to Zechariah, and to Nethaneel, and to Michaiah, to teach in the cities of Judah.

reign howbeit the 1Ki_02_15 # And he said, Thou knowest that the kingdom was mine, and [that] all Israel 
set their faces on me, that I should reign: howbeit the kingdom is turned about, and is become my 
brother's: for it was his from the LORD.

reign I Daniel Dan_09_02 # In the first year of his reign I Daniel understood by books the number of the 
years, whereof the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would accomplish seventy 
years in the desolations of Jerusalem.

reign in his 2Ch_01_08 # And Solomon said unto God, Thou hast showed great mercy unto David my 
father, and hast made me to reign in his stead.

reign in Jerusalem 2Ki_23_33 # And Pharaohnechoh put him in bands at Riblah in the land of Hamath, 
that he might not reign in Jerusalem; and put the land to a tribute of an hundred talents of silver, and a 
talent of gold.



reign in Judaea Mat_02_22 # But when he heard that Archelaus did reign in Judaea in the room of his 
father Herod, he was afraid to go thither: notwithstanding, being warned of God in a dream, he turned 
aside into the parts of Galilee:

reign in life Rom_05_17 # For if by one man's offence death reigned by one; much more they which receive 
abundance of grace and of the gift of righteousness shall reign in life by one, Jesus Christ.]

reign in mount Isa_24_23 # Then the moon shall be confounded, and the sun ashamed, when the LORD of 
hosts shall reign in mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before his ancients gloriously.

reign in righteousness Isa_32_01 # Behold, a king shall reign in righteousness, and princes shall rule in 
judgment.

reign in Samaria 2Ki_14_23 # In the fifteenth year of Amaziah the son of Joash king of Judah Jeroboam the
son of Joash king of Israel began to reign in Samaria, [and reigned] forty and one years.

reign in Samaria 2Ki_17_01 # In the twelfth year of Ahaz king of Judah began Hoshea the son of Elah to 
reign in Samaria over Israel nine years.

reign in the 2Ch_29_03 # He in the first year of his reign, in the first month, opened the doors of the house 
of the LORD, and repaired them.

reign in the 2Ki_15_13 # Shallum the son of Jabesh began to reign in the nine and thirtieth year of Uzziah 
king of Judah; and he reigned a full month in Samaria.

reign in the 2Ki_25_01 # And it came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the tenth 
[day] of the month, [that] Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came, he, and all his host, against Jerusalem, 
and pitched against it: and they built forts against it round about.

reign in the Jer_52_04 # And it came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the tenth 
[day] of the month, [that] Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon came, he and all his army, against Jerusalem, 
and pitched against it, and built forts against it round about.

reign in your Rom_06_12 # Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body, that ye should obey it in the 
lusts thereof.

reign lifted up Jer_52_31 # And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin 
king of Judah, in the twelfth month, in the five and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach king 
of Babylon in the [first] year of his reign lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah, and brought him 
forth out of prison,

reign not lest Job_34_30 # That the hypocrite reign not, lest the people be ensnared.

reign of Ahasuerus Ezr_04_06 # And in the reign of Ahasuerus, in the beginning of his reign, wrote they 
[unto him] an accusation against the inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem.

reign of Artaxerxes Ezr_07_01 # Now after these things, in the reign of Artaxerxes king of Persia, Ezra the 
son of Seraiah, the son of Azariah, the son of Hilkiah,

reign of Artaxerxes Ezr_08_01 # These [are] now the chief of their fathers, and [this is] the genealogy of 
them that went up with me from Babylon, in the reign of Artaxerxes the king.

reign of Asa 2Ch_15_10 # So they gathered themselves together at Jerusalem in the third month, in the 
fifteenth year of the reign of Asa.



reign of Asa 2Ch_15_19 # And there was no [more] war unto the five and thirtieth year of the reign of Asa.

reign of Asa 2Ch_16_01 # In the six and thirtieth year of the reign of Asa Baasha king of Israel came up 
against Judah, and built Ramah, to the intent that he might let none go out or come in to Asa king of Judah.

reign of Cyrus Dan_06_28 # So this Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius, and in the reign of Cyrus the 
Persian.

reign of Darius Dan_06_28 # So this Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius, and in the reign of Cyrus the 
Persian.

reign of Darius Ezr_04_05 # And hired counsellors against them, to frustrate their purpose, all the days of 
Cyrus king of Persia, even until the reign of Darius king of Persia.

reign of Darius Ezr_04_24 # Then ceased the work of the house of God which [is] at Jerusalem. So it ceased 
unto the second year of the reign of Darius king of Persia.

reign of Darius Ezr_06_15 # And this house was finished on the third day of the month Adar, which was in 
the sixth year of the reign of Darius the king.

reign of Darius Neh_12_22 # The Levites in the days of Eliashib, Joiada, and Johanan, and Jaddua, [were] 
recorded chief of the fathers: also the priests, to the reign of Darius the Persian.

reign of David 1Ch_04_31 # And at Bethmarcaboth, and Hazarsusim, and at Bethbirei, and at Shaaraim. 
These [were] their cities unto the reign of David.

reign of David 1Ch_26_31 # Among the Hebronites [was] Jerijah the chief, [even] among the Hebronites, 
according to the generations of his fathers. In the fortieth year of the reign of David they were sought for, 
and there were found among them mighty men of valour at Jazer of Gilead.

reign of Jehoiakim Dan_01_01 # In the third year of the reign of Jehoiakim king of Judah came 
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon unto Jerusalem, and besieged it.

reign of Jehoiakim Jer_26_01 # In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah 
came this word from the LORD, saying,

reign of Jehoiakim Jer_27_01 # In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah 
came this word unto Jeremiah from the LORD, saying,

reign of Josiah 2Ch_35_19 # In the eighteenth year of the reign of Josiah was this passover kept.

reign of king Dan_08_01 # In the third year of the reign of king Belshazzar a vision appeared unto me, 
[even unto] me Daniel, after that which appeared unto me at the first.

reign of Nebuchadnezzar Dan_02_01 # And in the second year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar 
Nebuchadnezzar dreamed dreams, wherewith his spirit was troubled, and his sleep brake from him.

reign of the 2Ch_36_20 # And them that had escaped from the sword carried he away to Babylon; where 
they were servants to him and his sons until the reign of the kingdom of Persia:

reign of Tiberius Luk_03_01 # Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate 
being governor of Judaea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea 
and of the region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene,

reign of Zedekiah Jer_28_01 # And it came to pass the same year, in the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah 



king of Judah, in the fourth year, [and] in the fifth month, [that] Hananiah the son of Azur the prophet, 
which [was] of Gibeon, spake unto me in the house of the LORD, in the presence of the priests and of all the
people, saying,

reign of Zedekiah Jer_49_34 # The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah the prophet against Elam in 
the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah king of Judah, saying,

reign on the Rev_05_10 # And hast made us unto our God kings and priests: and we shall reign on the 
earth.

reign over all 1Ki_15_33 # In the third year of Asa king of Judah began Baasha the son of Ahijah to reign 
over all Israel in Tirzah, twenty and four years.

reign over all 2Sa_03_21 # And Abner said unto David, I will arise and go, and will gather all Israel unto 
my lord the king, that they may make a league with thee, and that thou mayest reign over all that thine 
heart desireth. And David sent Abner away; and he went in peace.

reign over Israel 1Ki_06_01 # And it came to pass in the four hundred and eightieth year after the children 
of Israel were come out of the land of Egypt, in the fourth year of Solomon's reign over Israel, in the month 
Zif, which [is] the second month, that he began to build the house of the LORD.

reign over Israel 1Ki_15_25 # And Nadab the son of Jeroboam began to reign over Israel in the second year
of Asa king of Judah, and reigned over Israel two years.

reign over Israel 1Ki_16_08 # In the twenty and sixth year of Asa king of Judah began Elah the son of 
Baasha to reign over Israel in Tirzah, two years.

reign over Israel 1Ki_16_23 # In the thirty and first year of Asa king of Judah began Omri to reign over 
Israel, twelve years: six years reigned he in Tirzah.

reign over Israel 1Ki_16_29 # And in the thirty and eighth year of Asa king of Judah began Ahab the son of
Omri to reign over Israel: and Ahab the son of Omri reigned over Israel in Samaria twenty and two years.

reign over Israel 1Ki_22_51 # Ahaziah the son of Ahab began to reign over Israel in Samaria the 
seventeenth year of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and reigned two years over Israel.

reign over Israel 2Ki_03_01 # Now Jehoram the son of Ahab began to reign over Israel in Samaria the 
eighteenth year of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and reigned twelve years.

reign over Israel 2Ki_13_01 # In the three and twentieth year of Joash the son of Ahaziah king of Judah 
Jehoahaz the son of Jehu began to reign over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] seventeen years.

reign over Israel 2Ki_13_10 # In the thirty and seventh year of Joash king of Judah began Jehoash the son 
of Jehoahaz to reign over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] sixteen years.

reign over Israel 2Ki_15_08 # In the thirty and eighth year of Azariah king of Judah did Zachariah the son 
of Jeroboam reign over Israel in Samaria six months.

reign over Israel 2Ki_15_17 # In the nine and thirtieth year of Azariah king of Judah began Menahem the 
son of Gadi to reign over Israel, [and reigned] ten years in Samaria.

reign over Israel 2Ki_15_23 # In the fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah Pekahiah the son of Menahem 
began to reign over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] two years.

reign over Israel 2Ki_15_27 # In the two and fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah Pekah the son of 



Remaliah began to reign over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] twenty years.

reign over Israel 2Sa_02_10 # Ishbosheth Saul's son [was] forty years old when he began to reign over 
Israel, and reigned two years. But the house of Judah followed David.

reign over Judah 1Ki_22_41 # And Jehoshaphat the son of Asa began to reign over Judah in the fourth 
year of Ahab king of Israel.

reign over Judah 2Ch_13_01 # Now in the eighteenth year of king Jeroboam began Abijah to reign over 
Judah.

reign over Judah 2Ki_09_29 # And in the eleventh year of Joram the son of Ahab began Ahaziah to reign 
over Judah.

reign over many Deu_15_06 # For the LORD thy God blesseth thee, as he promised thee: and thou shalt 
lend unto many nations, but thou shalt not borrow; and thou shalt reign over many nations, but they shall 
not reign over thee.

reign over my 1Sa_09_17 # And when Samuel saw Saul, the LORD said unto him, Behold the man whom I 
spake to thee of! this same shall reign over my people.

reign over the 2Ki_11_03 # And he was with her hid in the house of the LORD six years. And Athaliah did 
reign over the land.

reign over the Luk_01_33 # And he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there 
shall be no end.

reign over the Rom_15_12 # And again, Esaias saith, There shall be a root of Jesse, and he that shall rise to 
reign over the Gentiles; in him shall the Gentiles trust.

reign over thee Deu_15_06 # For the LORD thy God blesseth thee, as he promised thee: and thou shalt lend 
unto many nations, but thou shalt not borrow; and thou shalt reign over many nations, but they shall not 
reign over thee.

reign over them 1Sa_08_07 # And the LORD said unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the people in all 
that they say unto thee: for they have not rejected thee, but they have rejected me, that I should not reign 
over them.

reign over them 1Sa_08_09 # Now therefore hearken unto their voice: howbeit yet protest solemnly unto 
them, and show them the manner of the king that shall reign over them.

reign over them Luk_19_27 # But those mine enemies, which would not that I should reign over them, bring
hither, and slay [them] before me.

reign over them Mic_04_07 # And I will make her that halted a remnant, and her that was cast far off a 
strong nation: and the LORD shall reign over them in mount Zion from henceforth, even for ever.

reign over us 1Sa_11_12 # And the people said unto Samuel, Who [is] he that said, Shall Saul reign over us?
bring the men, that we may put them to death.

reign over us 1Sa_11_12 # And the people said unto Samuel, Who [is] he that said, Shall Saul reign over us?
bring the men, that we may put them to death.

reign over us 1Sa_12_12 # And when ye saw that Nahash the king of the children of Ammon came against 
you, ye said unto me, Nay; but a king shall reign over us: when the LORD your God [was] your king.



reign over us Gen_37_08 # And his brethren said to him, Shalt thou indeed reign over us? or shalt thou 
indeed have dominion over us? And they hated him yet the more for his dreams, and for his words.

reign over us Jud_09_10 # And the trees said to the fig tree, Come thou, [and] reign over us.

reign over us Jud_09_12 # Then said the trees unto the vine, Come thou, [and] reign over us.

reign over us Jud_09_14 # Then said all the trees unto the bramble, Come thou, [and] reign over us.

reign over us Luk_19_14 # But his citizens hated him, and sent a message after him, saying, We will not 
have this [man] to reign over us.

reign over you 1Sa_08_11 # And he said, This will be the manner of the king that shall reign over you: He 
will take your sons, and appoint [them] for himself, for his chariots, and [to be] his horsemen; and [some] 
shall run before his chariots.

reign over you Jud_09_02 # Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of Shechem, Whether [is] better for
you, either that all the sons of Jerubbaal, [which are] threescore and ten persons, reign over you, or that 
one reign over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and your flesh.

reign over you Jud_09_02 # Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of Shechem, Whether [is] better for
you, either that all the sons of Jerubbaal, [which are] threescore and ten persons, reign over you, or that 
one reign over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and your flesh.

reign over you Jud_09_02 # Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of Shechem, Whether [is] better for
you, either that all the sons of Jerubbaal, [which are] threescore and ten persons, reign over you, or that 
one reign over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and your flesh.

reign over you Lev_26_17 # And I will set my face against you, and ye shall be slain before your enemies: 
they that hate you shall reign over you; and ye shall flee when none pursueth you.

reign seven days 1Ki_16_15 # In the twenty and seventh year of Asa king of Judah did Zimri reign seven 
days in Tirzah. And the people [were] encamped against Gibbethon, which [belonged] to the Philistines.

reign that we 1Co_04_08 # Now ye are full, now ye are rich, ye have reigned as kings without us: and I 
would to God ye did reign, that we also might reign with you.

Reign thou over Jud_09_08 # The trees went forth [on a time] to anoint a king over them; and they said 
unto the olive tree, Reign thou over us.

reign through righteousness Rom_05_21 # That as sin hath reigned unto death, even so might grace reign 
through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord.

reign till he 1Co_15_25 # For he must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his feet.

reign upon his Jer_33_21 # [Then] may also my covenant be broken with David my servant, that he should 
not have a son to reign upon his throne; and with the Levites the priests, my ministers.

reign was diseased 2Ch_16_12 # And Asa in the thirty and ninth year of his reign was diseased in his feet, 
until his disease [was] exceeding [great]: yet in his disease he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians.

reign when he 2Ch_29_01 # Hezekiah began to reign [when he was] five and twenty years old, and he 
reigned nine and twenty years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Abijah, the daughter of 
Zechariah.



reign when he 2Ch_34_08 # Now in the eighteenth year of his reign, when he had purged the land, and the 
house, he sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah the governor of the city, and Joah the son of 
Joahaz the recorder, to repair the house of the LORD his God.

reign whereas also Ecc_04_14 # For out of prison he cometh to reign; whereas also [he that is] born in his 
kingdom becometh poor.

reign while he 2Ch_34_03 # For in the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet young, he began to seek 
after the God of David his father: and in the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the 
high places, and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images.

reign with him 2Ti_02_12 # If we suffer, we shall also reign with [him]: if we deny [him], he also will deny 
us:

reign with him Rev_20_06 # Blessed and holy [is] he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the 
second death hath no power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a 
thousand years.

reign with you 1Co_04_08 # Now ye are full, now ye are rich, ye have reigned as kings without us: and I 
would to God ye did reign, that we also might reign with you.

reign wrote they Ezr_04_06 # And in the reign of Ahasuerus, in the beginning of his reign, wrote they [unto 
him] an accusation against the inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem.

reign 1Ki_01_13 # Go and get thee in unto king David, and say unto him, Didst not thou, my lord, O king, 
swear unto thine handmaid, saying, Assuredly Solomon thy son shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon 
my throne? why then doth Adonijah reign?

reign 2Ch_03_02 # And he began to build in the second [day] of the second month, in the fourth year of his 
reign.

reign 2Ch_16_13 # And Asa slept with his fathers, and died in the one and fortieth year of his reign.

reign 2Ki_08_16 # And in the fifth year of Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel, Jehoshaphat [being] then 
king of Judah, Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah began to reign.

reign 2Ki_08_25 # In the twelfth year of Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel did Ahaziah the son of 
Jehoram king of Judah begin to reign.

reign 2Ki_11_21 # Seven years old [was] Jehoash when he began to reign.

reign 2Ki_15_01 # In the twenty and seventh year of Jeroboam king of Israel began Azariah son of 
Amaziah king of Judah to reign.

reign 2Ki_15_32 # In the second year of Pekah the son of Remaliah king of Israel began Jotham the son of 
Uzziah king of Judah to reign.

reign 2Ki_16_01 # In the seventeenth year of Pekah the son of Remaliah Ahaz the son of Jotham king of 
Judah began to reign.

reign 2Ki_18_01 # Now it came to pass in the third year of Hoshea son of Elah king of Israel, [that] 
Hezekiah the son of Ahaz king of Judah began to reign.

reign 2Ki_24_12 # And Jehoiachin the king of Judah went out to the king of Babylon, he, and his mother, 



and his servants, and his princes, and his officers: and the king of Babylon took him in the eighth year of 
his reign.

reign Est_02_16 # So Esther was taken unto king Ahasuerus into his house royal in the tenth month, which 
[is] the month Tebeth, in the seventh year of his reign.

reign Jer_01_02 # To whom the word of the LORD came in the days of Josiah the son of Amon king of 
Judah, in the thirteenth year of his reign.

reigned a full 2Ki_15_13 # Shallum the son of Jabesh began to reign in the nine and thirtieth year of Uzziah
king of Judah; and he reigned a full month in Samaria.

reigned Abijam over 1Ki_15_01 # Now in the eighteenth year of king Jeroboam the son of Nebat reigned 
Abijam over Judah.

reigned Amaziah the 2Ki_14_01 # In the second year of Joash son of Jehoahaz king of Israel reigned 
Amaziah the son of Joash king of Judah.

reigned and the 2Sa_16_08 # The LORD hath returned upon thee all the blood of the house of Saul, in 
whose stead thou hast reigned; and the LORD hath delivered the kingdom into the hand of Absalom thy 
son: and, behold, thou [art taken] in thy mischief, because thou [art] a bloody man.

reigned any king Gen_36_31 # And these [are] the kings that reigned in the land of Edom, before there 
reigned any king over the children of Israel.

reigned as kings 1Co_04_08 # Now ye are full, now ye are rich, ye have reigned as kings without us: and I 
would to God ye did reign, that we also might reign with you.

reigned Asa over 1Ki_15_09 # And in the twentieth year of Jeroboam king of Israel reigned Asa over 
Judah.

reigned behold they 1Ki_14_19 # And the rest of the acts of Jeroboam, how he warred, and how he reigned, 
behold, they [are] written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel.

reigned by one Rom_05_17 # For if by one man's offence death reigned by one; much more they which 
receive abundance of grace and of the gift of righteousness shall reign in life by one, Jesus Christ.]

reigned eight years 2Ch_21_05 # Jehoram [was] thirty and two years old when he began to reign, and he 
reigned eight years in Jerusalem.

reigned eight years 2Ki_08_17 # Thirty and two years old was he when he began to reign; and he reigned 
eight years in Jerusalem.

reigned eleven years 2Ch_36_05 # Jehoiakim [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and 
he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem: and he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD his God.

reigned eleven years 2Ch_36_11 # Zedekiah [was] one and twenty years old when he began to reign, and 
reigned eleven years in Jerusalem.

reigned eleven years 2Ki_23_36 # Jehoiakim [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign; and he
reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Zebudah, the daughter of Pedaiah of 
Rumah.

reigned eleven years 2Ki_24_18 # Zedekiah [was] twenty and one years old when he began to reign, and he 
reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of 



Libnah.

reigned eleven years Jer_52_01 # Zedekiah [was] one and twenty years old when he began to reign, and he 
reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal the daughter of Jeremiah of 
Libnah.

reigned fifty and 2Ch_26_03 # Sixteen years old [was] Uzziah when he began to reign, and he reigned fifty 
and two years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Jecoliah of Jerusalem.

reigned fifty and 2Ch_33_01 # Manasseh [was] twelve years old when he began to reign, and he reigned 
fifty and five years in Jerusalem:

reigned fifty and 2Ki_21_01 # Manasseh [was] twelve years old when he began to reign, and reigned fifty 
and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hephzibah.

reigned for Rehoboam 2Ch_12_13 # So king Rehoboam strengthened himself in Jerusalem, and reigned: 
for Rehoboam [was] one and forty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned seventeen years in 
Jerusalem, the city which the LORD had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And 
his mother's name [was] Naamah an Ammonitess.

reigned forty and 2Ki_14_23 # In the fifteenth year of Amaziah the son of Joash king of Judah Jeroboam 
the son of Joash king of Israel began to reign in Samaria, [and reigned] forty and one years.

reigned forty years 2Ch_24_01 # Joash [was] seven years old when he began to reign, and he reigned forty 
years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Zibiah of Beersheba.

reigned forty years 2Sa_05_04 # David [was] thirty years old when he began to reign, [and] he reigned forty
years.

reigned from Adam Rom_05_14 # Nevertheless death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over them that 
had not sinned after the similitude of Adam's transgression, who is the figure of him that was to come.

reigned from India Est_01_01 # Now it came to pass in the days of Ahasuerus, [this [is] Ahasuerus which 
reigned, from India even unto Ethiopia, [over] an hundred and seven and twenty provinces:]

reigned he in 1Ch_29_27 # And the time that he reigned over Israel [was] forty years; seven years reigned 
he in Hebron, and thirty and three [years] reigned he in Jerusalem.

reigned he in 1Ch_29_27 # And the time that he reigned over Israel [was] forty years; seven years reigned 
he in Hebron, and thirty and three [years] reigned he in Jerusalem.

reigned he in 1Ki_02_11 # And the days that David reigned over Israel [were] forty years: seven years 
reigned he in Hebron, and thirty and three years reigned he in Jerusalem.

reigned he in 1Ki_02_11 # And the days that David reigned over Israel [were] forty years: seven years 
reigned he in Hebron, and thirty and three years reigned he in Jerusalem.

reigned he in 1Ki_15_02 # Three years reigned he in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Maachah, the
daughter of Abishalom.

reigned he in 1Ki_15_10 # And forty and one years reigned he in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] 
Maachah, the daughter of Abishalom.

reigned he in 1Ki_16_23 # In the thirty and first year of Asa king of Judah began Omri to reign over Israel, 
twelve years: six years reigned he in Tirzah.



reigned he in 2Ki_12_01 # In the seventh year of Jehu Jehoash began to reign; and forty years reigned he in
Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Zibiah of Beersheba.

reigned in Ashtaroth Jos_13_12 # All the kingdom of Og in Bashan, which reigned in Ashtaroth and in 
Edrei, who remained of the remnant of the giants: for these did Moses smite, and cast them out.

reigned in Damascus 1Ki_11_24 # And he gathered men unto him, and became captain over a band, when 
David slew them [of Zobah]: and they went to Damascus, and dwelt therein, and reigned in Damascus.

reigned in Edom Gen_36_32 # And Bela the son of Beor reigned in Edom: and the name of his city [was] 
Dinhabah.

reigned in Hazor Jud_04_02 # And the LORD sold them into the hand of Jabin king of Canaan, that 
reigned in Hazor; the captain of whose host [was] Sisera, which dwelt in Harosheth of the Gentiles.

reigned in Heshbon Jos_13_10 # And all the cities of Sihon king of the Amorites, which reigned in Heshbon,
unto the border of the children of Ammon;

reigned in Heshbon Jos_13_21 # And all the cities of the plain, and all the kingdom of Sihon king of the 
Amorites, which reigned in Heshbon, whom Moses smote with the princes of Midian, Evi, and Rekem, and 
Zur, and Hur, and Reba, [which were] dukes of Sihon, dwelling in the country.

reigned in his 1Ch_01_44 # And when Bela was dead, Jobab the son of Zerah of Bozrah reigned in his 
stead.

reigned in his 1Ch_01_45 # And when Jobab was dead, Husham of the land of the Temanites reigned in his 
stead.

reigned in his 1Ch_01_46 # And when Husham was dead, Hadad the son of Bedad, which smote Midian in 
the field of Moab, reigned in his stead: and the name of his city [was] Avith.

reigned in his 1Ch_01_47 # And when Hadad was dead, Samlah of Masrekah reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 1Ch_01_48 # And when Samlah was dead, Shaul of Rehoboth by the river reigned in his 
stead.

reigned in his 1Ch_01_49 # And when Shaul was dead, Baalhanan the son of Achbor reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 1Ch_01_50 # And when Baalhanan was dead, Hadad reigned in his stead: and the name of 
his city [was] Pai; and his wife's name [was] Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the daughter of Mezahab.

reigned in his 1Ch_19_01 # Now it came to pass after this, that Nahash the king of the children of Ammon 
died, and his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 1Ch_29_28 # And he died in a good old age, full of days, riches, and honour: and Solomon his
son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 1Ki_11_43 # And Solomon slept with his fathers, and was buried in the city of David his 
father: and Rehoboam his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 1Ki_14_20 # And the days which Jeroboam reigned [were] two and twenty years: and he slept
with his fathers, and Nadab his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 1Ki_14_31 # And Rehoboam slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city



of David. And his mother's name [was] Naamah an Ammonitess. And Abijam his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 1Ki_15_08 # And Abijam slept with his fathers; and they buried him in the city of David: and
Asa his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 1Ki_15_24 # And Asa slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of 
David his father: and Jehoshaphat his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 1Ki_15_28 # Even in the third year of Asa king of Judah did Baasha slay him, and reigned in 
his stead.

reigned in his 1Ki_16_06 # So Baasha slept with his fathers, and was buried in Tirzah: and Elah his son 
reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 1Ki_16_10 # And Zimri went in and smote him, and killed him, in the twenty and seventh 
year of Asa king of Judah, and reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 1Ki_16_28 # So Omri slept with his fathers, and was buried in Samaria: and Ahab his son 
reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 1Ki_22_40 # So Ahab slept with his fathers; and Ahaziah his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 1Ki_22_50 # And Jehoshaphat slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the 
city of David his father: and Jehoram his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ch_09_31 # And Solomon slept with his fathers, and he was buried in the city of David his 
father: and Rehoboam his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ch_12_16 # And Rehoboam slept with his fathers, and was buried in the city of David: and 
Abijah his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ch_14_01 # So Abijah slept with his fathers, and they buried him in the city of David: and 
Asa his son reigned in his stead. In his days the land was quiet ten years.

reigned in his 2Ch_17_01 # And Jehoshaphat his son reigned in his stead, and strengthened himself against 
Israel.

reigned in his 2Ch_21_01 # Now Jehoshaphat slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the 
city of David. And Jehoram his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ch_24_27 # Now [concerning] his sons, and the greatness of the burdens [laid] upon him, 
and the repairing of the house of God, behold, they [are] written in the story of the book of the kings. And 
Amaziah his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ch_26_23 # So Uzziah slept with his fathers, and they buried him with his fathers in the 
field of the burial which [belonged] to the kings; for they said, He [is] a leper: and Jotham his son reigned in
his stead.

reigned in his 2Ch_27_09 # And Jotham slept with his fathers, and they buried him in the city of David: 
and Ahaz his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ch_28_27 # And Ahaz slept with his fathers, and they buried him in the city, [even] in 
Jerusalem: but they brought him not into the sepulchres of the kings of Israel: and Hezekiah his son 
reigned in his stead.



reigned in his 2Ch_32_33 # And Hezekiah slept with his fathers, and they buried him in the chiefest of the 
sepulchres of the sons of David: and all Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem did him honour at his 
death. And Manasseh his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ch_33_20 # So Manasseh slept with his fathers, and they buried him in his own house: and 
Amon his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ch_36_08 # Now the rest of the acts of Jehoiakim, and his abominations which he did, and 
that which was found in him, behold, they [are] written in the book of the kings of Israel and Judah: and 
Jehoiachin his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_01_17 # So he died according to the word of the LORD which Elijah had spoken. And 
Jehoram reigned in his stead in the second year of Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah; because 
he had no son.

reigned in his 2Ki_03_27 # Then he took his eldest son that should have reigned in his stead, and offered 
him [for] a burnt offering upon the wall. And there was great indignation against Israel: and they departed 
from him, and returned to [their own] land.

reigned in his 2Ki_08_15 # And it came to pass on the morrow, that he took a thick cloth, and dipped [it] in 
water, and spread [it] on his face, so that he died: and Hazael reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_08_24 # And Joram slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of 
David: and Ahaziah his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_10_35 # And Jehu slept with his fathers: and they buried him in Samaria. And Jehoahaz 
his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_12_21 # For Jozachar the son of Shimeath, and Jehozabad the son of Shomer, his 
servants, smote him, and he died; and they buried him with his fathers in the city of David: and Amaziah 
his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_13_09 # And Jehoahaz slept with his fathers; and they buried him in Samaria: and Joash
his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_13_24 # So Hazael king of Syria died; and Benhadad his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_14_16 # And Jehoash slept with his fathers, and was buried in Samaria with the kings of 
Israel; and Jeroboam his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_14_29 # And Jeroboam slept with his fathers, [even] with the kings of Israel; and 
Zachariah his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_15_07 # So Azariah slept with his fathers; and they buried him with his fathers in the 
city of David: and Jotham his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_15_10 # And Shallum the son of Jabesh conspired against him, and smote him before the
people, and slew him, and reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_15_14 # For Menahem the son of Gadi went up from Tirzah, and came to Samaria, and 
smote Shallum the son of Jabesh in Samaria, and slew him, and reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_15_22 # And Menahem slept with his fathers; and Pekahiah his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_15_25 # But Pekah the son of Remaliah, a captain of his, conspired against him, and 



smote him in Samaria, in the palace of the king's house, with Argob and Arieh, and with him fifty men of 
the Gileadites: and he killed him, and reigned in his room.

reigned in his 2Ki_15_30 # And Hoshea the son of Elah made a conspiracy against Pekah the son of 
Remaliah, and smote him, and slew him, and reigned in his stead, in the twentieth year of Jotham the son of
Uzziah.

reigned in his 2Ki_15_38 # And Jotham slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of 
David his father: and Ahaz his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_16_20 # And Ahaz slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of 
David: and Hezekiah his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_19_37 # And it came to pass, as he was worshipping in the house of Nisroch his god, that 
Adrammelech and Sharezer his sons smote him with the sword: and they escaped into the land of Armenia. 
And Esarhaddon his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_20_21 # And Hezekiah slept with his fathers: and Manasseh his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_21_18 # And Manasseh slept with his fathers, and was buried in the garden of his own 
house, in the garden of Uzza: and Amon his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_21_26 # And he was buried in his sepulchre in the garden of Uzza: and Josiah his son 
reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Ki_24_06 # So Jehoiakim slept with his fathers: and Jehoiachin his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his 2Sa_10_01 # And it came to pass after this, that the king of the children of Ammon died, and 
Hanun his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in his Gen_36_33 # And Bela died, and Jobab the son of Zerah of Bozrah reigned in his stead.

reigned in his Gen_36_34 # And Jobab died, and Husham of the land of Temani reigned in his stead.

reigned in his Gen_36_35 # And Husham died, and Hadad the son of Bedad, who smote Midian in the field 
of Moab, reigned in his stead: and the name of his city [was] Avith.

reigned in his Gen_36_36 # And Hadad died, and Samlah of Masrekah reigned in his stead.

reigned in his Gen_36_37 # And Samlah died, and Saul of Rehoboth [by] the river reigned in his stead.

reigned in his Gen_36_38 # And Saul died, and Baalhanan the son of Achbor reigned in his stead.

reigned in his Gen_36_39 # And Baalhanan the son of Achbor died, and Hadar reigned in his stead: and the
name of his city [was] Pau; and his wife's name [was] Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the daughter of 
Mezahab.

reigned in his Isa_37_38 # And it came to pass, as he was worshipping in the house of Nisroch his god, that 
Adrammelech and Sharezer his sons smote him with the sword; and they escaped into the land of Armenia:
and Esarhaddon his son reigned in his stead.

reigned in Jerusalem 1Ki_11_42 # And the time that Solomon reigned in Jerusalem over all Israel [was] 
forty years.

reigned in Jerusalem 2Ch_09_30 # And Solomon reigned in Jerusalem over all Israel forty years.



reigned in Jerusalem 2Ch_21_20 # Thirty and two years old was he when he began to reign, and he reigned 
in Jerusalem eight years, and departed without being desired. Howbeit they buried him in the city of David,
but not in the sepulchres of the kings.

reigned in Jerusalem 2Ch_34_01 # Josiah [was] eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in 
Jerusalem one and thirty years.

reigned in Jerusalem 2Ki_24_08 # Jehoiachin [was] eighteen years old when he began to reign, and he 
reigned in Jerusalem three months. And his mother's name [was] Nehushta, the daughter of Elnathan of 
Jerusalem.

reigned in Judah 1Ki_14_21 # And Rehoboam the son of Solomon reigned in Judah. Rehoboam [was] forty 
and one years old when he began to reign, and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city which the 
LORD did choose out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name [was] 
Naamah an Ammonitess.

reigned in mount Jos_12_05 # And reigned in mount Hermon, and in Salcah, and in all Bashan, unto the 
border of the Geshurites and the Maachathites, and half Gilead, the border of Sihon king of Heshbon.

reigned in the 1Ch_01_43 # Now these [are] the kings that reigned in the land of Edom before [any] king 
reigned over the children of Israel; Bela the son of Beor: and the name of his city [was] Dinhabah.

reigned in the Gen_36_31 # And these [are] the kings that reigned in the land of Edom, before there reigned
any king over the children of Israel.

reigned instead of Jer_22_11 # For thus saith the LORD touching Shallum the son of Josiah king of Judah, 
which reigned instead of Josiah his father, which went forth out of this place; He shall not return thither 
any more:

reigned instead of Jer_37_01 # And king Zedekiah the son of Josiah reigned instead of Coniah the son of 
Jehoiakim, whom Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon made king in the land of Judah.

reigned nine and 2Ch_29_01 # Hezekiah began to reign [when he was] five and twenty years old, and he 
reigned nine and twenty years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Abijah, the daughter of 
Zechariah.

reigned one year 1Sa_13_01 # Saul reigned one year; and when he had reigned two years over Israel,

reigned one year 2Ch_22_02 # Forty and two years old [was] Ahaziah when he began to reign, and he 
reigned one year in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Athaliah the daughter of Omri.

reigned one year 2Ki_08_26 # Two and twenty years old [was] Ahaziah when he began to reign; and he 
reigned one year in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Athaliah, the daughter of Omri king of Israel.

reigned over all 1Ch_18_14 # So David reigned over all Israel, and executed judgment and justice among all
his people.

reigned over all 1Ch_29_26 # Thus David the son of Jesse reigned over all Israel.

reigned over all 1Ki_04_21 # And Solomon reigned over all kingdoms from the river unto the land of the 
Philistines, and unto the border of Egypt: they brought presents, and served Solomon all the days of his life.

reigned over all 2Ch_09_26 # And he reigned over all the kings from the river even unto the land of the 
Philistines, and to the border of Egypt.



reigned over all 2Sa_08_15 # And David reigned over all Israel; and David executed judgment and justice 
unto all his people.

reigned over Israel 1Ch_29_27 # And the time that he reigned over Israel [was] forty years; seven years 
reigned he in Hebron, and thirty and three [years] reigned he in Jerusalem.

reigned over Israel 1Ki_02_11 # And the days that David reigned over Israel [were] forty years: seven years
reigned he in Hebron, and thirty and three years reigned he in Jerusalem.

reigned over Israel 1Ki_15_25 # And Nadab the son of Jeroboam began to reign over Israel in the second 
year of Asa king of Judah, and reigned over Israel two years.

reigned over Israel 1Ki_16_29 # And in the thirty and eighth year of Asa king of Judah began Ahab the son
of Omri to reign over Israel: and Ahab the son of Omri reigned over Israel in Samaria twenty and two 
years.

reigned over Israel 2Ch_01_13 # Then Solomon came [from his journey] to the high place that [was] at 
Gibeon to Jerusalem, from before the tabernacle of the congregation, and reigned over Israel.

reigned over Israel 2Ki_10_36 # And the time that Jehu reigned over Israel in Samaria [was] twenty and 
eight years.

reigned over Judah 2Ch_20_31 # And Jehoshaphat reigned over Judah: [he was] thirty and five years old 
when he began to reign, and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] 
Azubah the daughter of Shilhi.

reigned over Judah 2Sa_05_05 # In Hebron he reigned over Judah seven years and six months: and in 
Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three years over all Israel and Judah.

reigned over Syria 1Ki_11_25 # And he was an adversary to Israel all the days of Solomon, beside the 
mischief that Hadad [did]: and he abhorred Israel, and reigned over Syria.

reigned over the 1Ch_01_43 # Now these [are] the kings that reigned in the land of Edom before [any] king 
reigned over the children of Israel; Bela the son of Beor: and the name of his city [was] Dinhabah.

reigned over the 2Ch_22_12 # And he was with them hid in the house of God six years: and Athaliah 
reigned over the land.

reigned over them 1Ki_12_17 # But [as for] the children of Israel which dwelt in the cities of Judah, 
Rehoboam reigned over them.

reigned over them 2Ch_10_17 # But [as for] the children of Israel that dwelt in the cities of Judah, 
Rehoboam reigned over them.

reigned seven years 1Ch_03_04 # [These] six were born unto him in Hebron; and there he reigned seven 
years and six months: and in Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three years.

reigned seventeen years 1Ki_14_21 # And Rehoboam the son of Solomon reigned in Judah. Rehoboam 
[was] forty and one years old when he began to reign, and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city 
which the LORD did choose out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name 
[was] Naamah an Ammonitess.

reigned seventeen years 2Ch_12_13 # So king Rehoboam strengthened himself in Jerusalem, and reigned: 
for Rehoboam [was] one and forty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned seventeen years in 



Jerusalem, the city which the LORD had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And 
his mother's name [was] Naamah an Ammonitess.

reigned seventeen years 2Ki_13_01 # In the three and twentieth year of Joash the son of Ahaziah king of 
Judah Jehoahaz the son of Jehu began to reign over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] seventeen years.

reigned sixteen years 2Ch_27_01 # Jotham [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and he 
reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Jerushah, the daughter of Zadok.

reigned sixteen years 2Ch_27_08 # He was five and twenty years old when he began to reign, and reigned 
sixteen years in Jerusalem.

reigned sixteen years 2Ch_28_01 # Ahaz [was] twenty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned 
sixteen years in Jerusalem: but he did not [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, like David his 
father:

reigned sixteen years 2Ki_13_10 # In the thirty and seventh year of Joash king of Judah began Jehoash the 
son of Jehoahaz to reign over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] sixteen years.

reigned sixteen years 2Ki_15_33 # Five and twenty years old was he when he began to reign, and he reigned
sixteen years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jerusha, the daughter of Zadok.

reigned sixteen years 2Ki_16_02 # Twenty years old [was] Ahaz when he began to reign, and reigned sixteen
years in Jerusalem, and did not [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD his God, like David his 
father.

reigned ten years 2Ki_15_17 # In the nine and thirtieth year of Azariah king of Judah began Menahem the 
son of Gadi to reign over Israel, [and reigned] ten years in Samaria.

reigned that he 1Ki_15_29 # And it came to pass, when he reigned, [that] he smote all the house of 
Jeroboam; he left not to Jeroboam any that breathed, until he had destroyed him, according unto the 
saying of the LORD, which he spake by his servant Ahijah the Shilonite:

reigned thirty and 1Ch_03_04 # [These] six were born unto him in Hebron; and there he reigned seven 
years and six months: and in Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three years.

reigned thirty and 2Ki_22_01 # Josiah [was] eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned thirty 
and one years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jedidah, the daughter of Adaiah of Boscath.

reigned thirty and 2Sa_05_05 # In Hebron he reigned over Judah seven years and six months: and in 
Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three years over all Israel and Judah.

reigned three months 2Ch_36_02 # Jehoahaz [was] twenty and three years old when he began to reign, and 
he reigned three months in Jerusalem.

reigned three months 2Ch_36_09 # Jehoiachin [was] eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned 
three months and ten days in Jerusalem: and he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD.

reigned three months 2Ki_23_31 # Jehoahaz [was] twenty and three years old when he began to reign; and 
he reigned three months in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of 
Libnah.

reigned three years 2Ch_13_02 # He reigned three years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] 
Michaiah the daughter of Uriel of Gibeah. And there was war between Abijah and Jeroboam.



reigned three years Jud_09_22 # When Abimelech had reigned three years over Israel,

reigned twelve years 2Ki_03_01 # Now Jehoram the son of Ahab began to reign over Israel in Samaria the 
eighteenth year of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and reigned twelve years.

reigned twenty and 1Ki_22_42 # Jehoshaphat [was] thirty and five years old when he began to reign; and 
he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Azubah the daughter of Shilhi.

reigned twenty and 2Ch_20_31 # And Jehoshaphat reigned over Judah: [he was] thirty and five years old 
when he began to reign, and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] 
Azubah the daughter of Shilhi.

reigned twenty and 2Ch_25_01 # Amaziah [was] twenty and five years old [when] he began to reign, and he 
reigned twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jehoaddan of Jerusalem.

reigned twenty and 2Ki_14_02 # He was twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and reigned 
twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jehoaddan of Jerusalem.

reigned twenty and 2Ki_18_02 # Twenty and five years old was he when he began to reign; and he reigned 
twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Abi, the daughter of Zachariah.

reigned twenty years 2Ki_15_27 # In the two and fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah Pekah the son of 
Remaliah began to reign over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] twenty years.

reigned two and 2Ki_15_02 # Sixteen years old was he when he began to reign, and he reigned two and fifty 
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jecholiah of Jerusalem.

reigned two years 1Ki_22_51 # Ahaziah the son of Ahab began to reign over Israel in Samaria the 
seventeenth year of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and reigned two years over Israel.

reigned two years 1Sa_13_01 # Saul reigned one year; and when he had reigned two years over Israel,

reigned two years 2Ch_33_21 # Amon [was] two and twenty years old when he began to reign, and reigned 
two years in Jerusalem.

reigned two years 2Ki_15_23 # In the fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah Pekahiah the son of Menahem 
began to reign over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] two years.

reigned two years 2Ki_21_19 # Amon [was] twenty and two years old when he began to reign, and he 
reigned two years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Meshullemeth, the daughter of Haruz of 
Jotbah.

reigned two years 2Sa_02_10 # Ishbosheth Saul's son [was] forty years old when he began to reign over 
Israel, and reigned two years. But the house of Judah followed David.

reigned unto death Rom_05_21 # That as sin hath reigned unto death, even so might grace reign through 
righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord.

reigned were two 1Ki_14_20 # And the days which Jeroboam reigned [were] two and twenty years: and he 
slept with his fathers, and Nadab his son reigned in his stead.

reigned with Christ Rev_20_04 # And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto 
them: and [I saw] the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, 
and which had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received [his] mark upon their 
foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.



reigned 1Ki_16_22 # But the people that followed Omri prevailed against the people that followed Tibni the
son of Ginath: so Tibni died, and Omri reigned.

reigned 2Ch_22_01 # And the inhabitants of Jerusalem made Ahaziah his youngest son king in his stead: 
for the band of men that came with the Arabians to the camp had slain all the eldest. So Ahaziah the son of 
Jehoram king of Judah reigned.

reigned Rev_11_17 # Saying, We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to 
come; because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast reigned.

reignest over all 1Ch_29_12 # Both riches and honour [come] of thee, and thou reignest over all; and in 
thine hand [is] power and might; and in thine hand [it is] to make great, and to give strength unto all.

reigneth and a Pro_30_22 # For a servant when he reigneth; and a fool when he is filled with meat;

reigneth and now 1Ki_01_18 # And now, behold, Adonijah reigneth; and now, my lord the king, thou 
knowest [it] not:

reigneth he is Psa_93_01 # The LORD reigneth, he is clothed with majesty; the LORD is clothed with 
strength, [wherewith] he hath girded himself: the world also is stablished, that it cannot be moved.

reigneth in Hebron 2Sa_15_10 # But Absalom sent spies throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, As soon 
as ye hear the sound of the trumpet, then ye shall say, Absalom reigneth in Hebron.

reigneth let the Psa_97_01 # The LORD reigneth; let the earth rejoice; let the multitude of isles be glad 
[thereof].

reigneth let the Psa_99_01 # The LORD reigneth; let the people tremble: he sitteth [between] the 
cherubims; let the earth be moved.

reigneth over the Psa_47_08 # God reigneth over the heathen: God sitteth upon the throne of his holiness.

reigneth over the Rev_17_18 # And the woman which thou sawest is that great city, which reigneth over the
kings of the earth.

reigneth over you 1Sa_12_14 # If ye will fear the LORD, and serve him, and obey his voice, and not rebel 
against the commandment of the LORD, then shall both ye and also the king that reigneth over you 
continue following the LORD your God:

reigneth the world Psa_96_10 # Say among the heathen [that] the LORD reigneth: the world also shall be 
established that it shall not be moved: he shall judge the people righteously.

reigneth 1Ch_16_31 # Let the heavens be glad, and let the earth rejoice: and let [men] say among the 
nations, The LORD reigneth.

reigneth Isa_52_07 # How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that 
publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy 
God reigneth!

reigneth Rev_19_06 # And I heard as it were the voice of a great multitude, and as the voice of many 
waters, and as the voice of mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluia: for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.

reigning over Israel 1Sa_16_01 # And the LORD said unto Samuel, How long wilt thou mourn for Saul, 
seeing I have rejected him from reigning over Israel? fill thine horn with oil, and go, I will send thee to Jesse



the Bethlehemite: for I have provided me a king among his sons.

reins also instruct Psa_16_07 # I will bless the LORD, who hath given me counsel: my reins also instruct me
in the night seasons.

reins and hearts Rev_02_23 # And I will kill her children with death; and all the churches shall know that I 
am he which searcheth the reins and hearts: and I will give unto every one of you according to your works.

reins and my Psa_26_02 # Examine me, O LORD, and prove me; try my reins and my heart.

reins and the Jer_11_20 # But, O LORD of hosts, that judgest righteously, that triest the reins and the 
heart, let me see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I revealed my cause.

reins and the Jer_20_12 # But, O LORD of hosts, that triest the righteous, [and] seest the reins and the 
heart, let me see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I opened my cause.

reins asunder and Job_16_13 # His archers compass me round about, he cleaveth my reins asunder, and 
doth not spare; he poureth out my gall upon the ground.

reins be consumed Job_19_27 # Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another; 
[though] my reins be consumed within me.

reins even to Jer_17_10 # I the LORD search the heart, [I] try the reins, even to give every man according 
to his ways, [and] according to the fruit of his doings.

reins shall rejoice Pro_23_16 # Yea, my reins shall rejoice, when thy lips speak right things.

reins thou hast Psa_139_13 # For thou hast possessed my reins: thou hast covered me in my mother's 
womb.

reins Isa_11_05 # And righteousness shall be the girdle of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his reins.

reins Jer_12_02 # Thou hast planted them, yea, they have taken root: they grow, yea, they bring forth fruit:
thou [art] near in their mouth, and far from their reins.

reins Lam_03_13 # He hath caused the arrows of his quiver to enter into my reins.

reins Psa_07_09 # Oh let the wickedness of the wicked come to an end; but establish the just: for the 
righteous God trieth the hearts and reins.

reins Psa_73_21 # Thus my heart was grieved, and I was pricked in my reins.

therein abide with 1Co_07_24 # Brethren, let every man, wherein he is called, therein abide with God.

therein according to Jos_10_32 # And the LORD delivered Lachish into the hand of Israel, which took it on 
the second day, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and all the souls that [were] therein, according to 
all that he had done to Libnah.

therein all the 2Ki_12_09 # But Jehoiada the priest took a chest, and bored a hole in the lid of it, and set it 
beside the altar, on the right side as one cometh into the house of the LORD: and the priests that kept the 
door put therein all the money [that was] brought into the house of the LORD.

therein all the Deu_17_19 # And it shall be with him, and he shall read therein all the days of his life: that 
he may learn to fear the LORD his God, to keep all the words of this law and these statutes, to do them:



therein all the Jer_36_02 # Take thee a roll of a book, and write therein all the words that I have spoken 
unto thee against Israel, and against Judah, and against all the nations, from the day I spake unto thee, 
from the days of Josiah, even unto this day.

therein and all Gen_23_17 # And the field of Ephron, which [was] in Machpelah, which [was] before 
Mamre, the field, and the cave which [was] therein, and all the trees that [were] in the field, that [were] in 
all the borders round about, were made sure

therein and beat Jud_09_45 # And Abimelech fought against the city all that day; and he took the city, and 
slew the people that [was] therein, and beat down the city, and sowed it with salt.

therein and called Jos_19_47 # And the coast of the children of Dan went out [too little] for them: therefore 
the children of Dan went up to fight against Leshem, and took it, and smote it with the edge of the sword, 
and possessed it, and dwelt therein, and called Leshem, Dan, after the name of Dan their father.

therein and get Gen_34_10 # And ye shall dwell with us: and the land shall be before you; dwell and trade 
ye therein, and get you possessions therein.

therein and grew Gen_47_27 # And Israel dwelt in the land of Egypt, in the country of Goshen; and they 
had possessions therein, and grew, and multiplied exceedingly.

therein and have 2Ch_20_08 # And they dwelt therein, and have built thee a sanctuary therein for thy 
name, saying,

therein and he Isa_05_02 # And he fenced it, and gathered out the stones thereof, and planted it with the 
choicest vine, and built a tower in the midst of it, and also made a winepress therein: and he looked that it 
should bring forth grapes, and it brought forth wild grapes.

therein and he Pro_26_27 # Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall therein: and he that rolleth a stone, it will return 
upon him.

therein and his Act_01_20 # For it is written in the book of Psalms, Let his habitation be desolate, and let no
man dwell therein: and his bishopric let another take.

therein and if Lev_13_21 # But if the priest look on it, and, behold, [there be] no white hairs therein, and [if]
it [be] not lower than the skin, but [be] somewhat dark; then the priest shall shut him up seven days:

therein and in Eze_40_33 # And the little chambers thereof, and the posts thereof, and the arches thereof, 
[were] according to these measures: and [there were] windows therein and in the arches thereof round 
about: [it was] fifty cubits long, and five and twenty cubits broad.

therein and in Zec_14_21 # Yea, every pot in Jerusalem and in Judah shall be holiness unto the LORD of 
hosts: and all they that sacrifice shall come and take of them, and seethe therein: and in that day there shall
be no more the Canaanite in the house of the LORD of hosts.

therein and it Amo_08_08 # Shall not the land tremble for this, and every one mourn that dwelleth therein?
and it shall rise up wholly as a flood; and it shall be cast out and drowned, as [by] the flood of Egypt.

therein and it Jer_50_39 # Therefore the wild beasts of the desert with the wild beasts of the islands shall 
dwell [there], and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more inhabited for ever; neither shall it be 
dwelt in from generation to generation.

therein and lay Exo_16_33 # And Moses said unto Aaron, Take a pot, and put an omer full of manna 
therein, and lay it up before the LORD, to be kept for your generations.



therein and let Exo_05_09 # Let there more work be laid upon the men, that they may labour therein; and 
let them not regard vain words.

therein and overcome 2Pe_02_20 # For if after they have escaped the pollutions of the world through the 
knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein, and overcome, the latter
end is worse with them than the beginning.

therein and put 2Sa_12_31 # And he brought forth the people that [were] therein, and put [them] under 
saws, and under harrows of iron, and under axes of iron, and made them pass through the brickkiln: and 
thus did he unto all the cities of the children of Ammon. So David and all the people returned unto 
Jerusalem.

therein and put Lev_10_01 # And Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, took either of them his censer, and 
put fire therein, and put incense thereon, and offered strange fire before the LORD, which he commanded 
them not.

therein and put Num_16_07 # And put fire therein, and put incense in them before the LORD to morrow: 
and it shall be [that] the man whom the LORD doth choose, he [shall be] holy: [ye take] too much upon you,
ye sons of Levi.

therein and reigned 1Ki_11_24 # And he gathered men unto him, and became captain over a band, when 
David slew them [of Zobah]: and they went to Damascus, and dwelt therein, and reigned in Damascus.

therein and sanctified Lev_08_10 # And Moses took the anointing oil, and anointed the tabernacle and all 
that [was] therein, and sanctified them.

therein and say Luk_10_09 # And heal the sick that are therein, and say unto them, The kingdom of God is 
come nigh unto you.

therein and shall Eze_28_26 # And they shall dwell safely therein, and shall build houses, and plant 
vineyards; yea, they shall dwell with confidence, when I have executed judgments upon all those that 
despise them round about them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD their God.

therein and shalt Deu_17_14 # When thou art come unto the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee, 
and shalt possess it, and shalt dwell therein, and shalt say, I will set a king over me, like as all the nations 
that [are] about me;

therein and shalt Exo_40_09 # And thou shalt take the anointing oil, and anoint the tabernacle, and all that 
[is] therein, and shalt hallow it, and all the vessels thereof: and it shall be holy.

therein and she Exo_02_03 # And when she could not longer hide him, she took for him an ark of bulrushes,
and daubed it with slime and with pitch, and put the child therein; and she laid [it] in the flags by the 
river's brink.

therein and the 2Ki_15_16 # Then Menahem smote Tiphsah, and all that [were] therein, and the coasts 
thereof from Tirzah: because they opened not [to him], therefore he smote [it; and] all the women therein 
that were with child he ripped up.

therein and the Deu_13_15 # Thou shalt surely smite the inhabitants of that city with the edge of the sword, 
destroying it utterly, and all that [is] therein, and the cattle thereof, with the edge of the sword.

therein and the Neh_07_04 # Now the city [was] large and great: but the people [were] few therein, and the 
houses [were] not builded.

therein and them Luk_19_45 # And he went into the temple, and began to cast out them that sold therein, 



and them that bought;

therein and there 2Ki_13_06 # Nevertheless they departed not from the sins of the house of Jeroboam, who 
made Israel sin, [but] walked therein: and there remained the grove also in Samaria.]

therein And they 2Ki_02_20 # And he said, Bring me a new cruse, and put salt therein. And they brought 
[it] to him.

therein and they Heb_04_06 # Seeing therefore it remaineth that some must enter therein, and they to 
whom it was first preached entered not in because of unbelief:

therein and thou Neh_09_06 # Thou, [even] thou, [art] LORD alone; thou hast made heaven, the heaven of 
heavens, with all their host, the earth, and all [things] that [are] therein, the seas, and all that [is] therein, 
and thou preservest them all; and the host of heaven worshippeth thee.

therein and to Exo_29_29 # And the holy garments of Aaron shall be his sons' after him, to be anointed 
therein, and to be consecrated in them.

therein and went 1Ki_12_25 # Then Jeroboam built Shechem in mount Ephraim, and dwelt therein; and 
went out from thence, and built Penuel.

therein and whose Eze_24_06 # Wherefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the bloody city, to the pot 
whose scum [is] therein, and whose scum is not gone out of it! bring it out piece by piece; let no lot fall upon
it.

therein and ye Jer_06_16 # Thus saith the LORD, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old paths, 
where [is] the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls. But they said, We will not 
walk [therein].

therein are and Rev_10_06 # And sware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created heaven, and the 
things that therein are, and the earth, and the things that therein are, and the sea, and the things which are 
therein, that there should be time no longer:

therein are and Rev_10_06 # And sware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created heaven, and the 
things that therein are, and the earth, and the things that therein are, and the sea, and the things which are 
therein, that there should be time no longer:

therein are desolate Isa_24_06 # Therefore hath the curse devoured the earth, and they that dwell therein 
are desolate: therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned, and few men left.

therein as if Deu_15_21 # And if there be [any] blemish therein, [as if it be] lame, or blind, [or have] any ill 
blemish, thou shalt not sacrifice it unto the LORD thy God.

therein as their Jud_02_22 # That through them I may prove Israel, whether they will keep the way of the 
LORD to walk therein, as their fathers did keep [it], or not.

therein at Horeb 2Ch_05_10 # [There was] nothing in the ark save the two tables which Moses put [therein]
at Horeb, when the LORD made [a covenant] with the children of Israel, when they came out of Egypt.

therein because of Eze_12_19 # And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink 
their water with astonishment, that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, because of the violence
of all them that dwell therein.

therein before the Neh_08_03 # And he read therein before the street that [was] before the water gate from 



the morning until midday, before the men and the women, and those that could understand; and the ears of
all the people [were attentive] unto the book of the law.

therein but by Num_35_33 # So ye shall not pollute the land wherein ye [are]: for blood it defileth the land: 
and the land cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein, but by the blood of him that shed it.

therein but I 1Ki_08_16 # Since the day that I brought forth my people Israel out of Egypt, I chose no city 
out of all the tribes of Israel to build an house, that my name might be therein; but I chose David to be over 
my people Israel.

therein but ye Lev_23_25 # Ye shall do no servile work [therein]: but ye shall offer an offering made by fire 
unto the LORD.

therein by the Eze_30_12 # And I will make the rivers dry, and sell the land into the hand of the wicked: 
and I will make the land waste, and all that is therein, by the hand of strangers: I the LORD have spoken 
[it].

therein day and Jos_01_08 # This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate
therein day and night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written therein: for then thou 
shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success.

therein do I Psa_119_35 # Make me to go in the path of thy commandments; for therein do I delight.

therein do rejoice Php_01_18 # What then? notwithstanding, every way, whether in pretence, or in truth, 
Christ is preached; and I therein do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice.

therein even so 2Ch_02_03 # And Solomon sent to Huram the king of Tyre, saying, As thou didst deal with 
David my father, and didst send him cedars to build him an house to dwell therein, [even so deal with me].

therein even they Eze_37_25 # And they shall dwell in the land that I have given unto Jacob my servant, 
wherein your fathers have dwelt; and they shall dwell therein, [even] they, and their children, and their 
children's children for ever: and my servant David [shall be] their prince for ever.

therein every man Jud_08_25 # And they answered, We will willingly give [them]. And they spread a 
garment, and did cast therein every man the earrings of his prey.

therein for ever Psa_37_29 # The righteous shall inherit the land, and dwell therein for ever.

therein for I Jer_23_12 # Wherefore their way shall be unto them as slippery [ways] in the darkness: they 
shall be driven on, and fall therein: for I will bring evil upon them, [even] the year of their visitation, saith 
the LORD.

therein for I Num_33_53 # And ye shall dispossess [the inhabitants of] the land, and dwell therein: for I 
have given you the land to possess it.

therein for it Deu_07_25 # The graven images of their gods shall ye burn with fire: thou shalt not desire the 
silver or gold [that is] on them, nor take [it] unto thee, lest thou be snared therein: for it [is] an abomination
to the LORD thy God.

therein for the Gen_34_21 # These men [are] peaceable with us; therefore let them dwell in the land, and 
trade therein; for the land, behold, [it is] large enough for them; let us take their daughters to us for wives, 
and let us give them our daughters.

therein for the Isa_44_23 # Sing, O ye heavens; for the LORD hath done [it]: shout, ye lower parts of the 
earth: break forth into singing, ye mountains, O forest, and every tree therein: for the LORD hath 



redeemed Jacob, and glorified himself in Israel.

therein for the Mic_07_13 # Notwithstanding the land shall be desolate because of them that dwell therein, 
for the fruit of their doings.

therein for the Rev_01_03 # Blessed [is] he that readeth, and they that hear the words of this prophecy, and 
keep those things which are written therein: for the time [is] at hand.

therein for the Rev_21_22 # And I saw no temple therein: for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the
temple of it.

therein for then Jos_01_08 # This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate
therein day and night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written therein: for then thou 
shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success.

therein for thy 2Ch_20_08 # And they dwelt therein, and have built thee a sanctuary therein for thy name, 
saying,

therein for us Isa_07_06 # Let us go up against Judah, and vex it, and let us make a breach therein for us, 
and set a king in the midst of it, [even] the son of Tabeal:

therein from off Num_16_46 # And Moses said unto Aaron, Take a censer, and put fire therein from off the 
altar, and put on incense, and go quickly unto the congregation, and make an atonement for them: for there
is wrath gone out from the LORD; the plague is begun.

therein from the Jer_36_32 # Then took Jeremiah another roll, and gave it to Baruch the scribe, the son of 
Neriah; who wrote therein from the mouth of Jeremiah all the words of the book which Jehoiakim king of 
Judah had burned in the fire: and there were added besides unto them many like words.

therein go forth Zec_06_06 # The black horses which [are] therein go forth into the north country; and the 
white go forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country.

therein he being Jam_01_25 # But whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth [therein], he
being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed in his deed.

therein he left Jos_10_37 # And they took it, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and the king thereof, 
and all the cities thereof, and all the souls that [were] therein; he left none remaining, according to all that 
he had done to Eglon; but destroyed it utterly, and all the souls that [were] therein.

therein he left Jos_10_39 # And he took it, and the king thereof, and all the cities thereof; and they smote 
them with the edge of the sword, and utterly destroyed all the souls that [were] therein; he left none 
remaining: as he had done to Hebron, so he did to Debir, and to the king thereof; as he had done also to 
Libnah, and to her king.

therein he let Jos_10_28 # And that day Joshua took Makkedah, and smote it with the edge of the sword, 
and the king thereof he utterly destroyed, them, and all the souls that [were] therein; he let none remain: 
and he did to the king of Makkedah as he did unto the king of Jericho.

therein he let Jos_10_30 # And the LORD delivered it also, and the king thereof, into the hand of Israel; 
and he smote it with the edge of the sword, and all the souls that [were] therein; he let none remain in it; 
but did unto the king thereof as he did unto the king of Jericho.

therein he utterly Jos_10_35 # And they took it on that day, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and all 
the souls that [were] therein he utterly destroyed that day, according to all that he had done to Lachish.



therein how they Jud_18_07 # Then the five men departed, and came to Laish, and saw the people that 
[were] therein, how they dwelt careless, after the manner of the Zidonians, quiet and secure; and [there 
was] no magistrate in the land, that might put [them] to shame in [any] thing; and they [were] far from the 
Zidonians, and had no business with [any] man.

therein I am Lev_18_04 # Ye shall do my judgments, and keep mine ordinances, to walk therein: I [am] the 
LORD your God.

therein I am Lev_18_30 # Therefore shall ye keep mine ordinance, that [ye] commit not [any one] of these 
abominable customs, which were committed before you, and that ye defile not yourselves therein: I [am] the
LORD your God.

therein I give Gen_23_11 # Nay, my lord, hear me: the field give I thee, and the cave that [is] therein, I give 
it thee; in the presence of the sons of my people give I it thee: bury thy dead.

therein I may Eph_06_20 # For which I am an ambassador in bonds: that therein I may speak boldly, as I 
ought to speak.

therein in old Deu_02_20 # [That also was accounted a land of giants: giants dwelt therein in old time; and 
the Ammonites call them Zamzummims;

therein in safety Lev_25_19 # And the land shall yield her fruit, and ye shall eat your fill, and dwell therein 
in safety.

therein in times Deu_02_10 # The Emims dwelt therein in times past, a people great, and many, and tall, as 
the Anakims;

therein is a Pro_15_04 # A wholesome tongue [is] a tree of life: but perverseness therein [is] a breach in the 
spirit.

therein is and Mic_01_02 # Hear, all ye people; hearken, O earth, and all that therein is: and let the Lord 
GOD be witness against you, the Lord from his holy temple.

therein is in Num_04_16 # And to the office of Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest [pertaineth] the oil for 
the light, and the sweet incense, and the daily meat offering, and the anointing oil, [and] the oversight of all 
the tabernacle, and of all that therein [is], in the sanctuary, and in the vessels thereof.

therein is the Rom_01_17 # For therein is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith: as it is 
written, The just shall live by faith.

therein is which Psa_146_06 # Which made heaven, and earth, the sea, and all that therein [is]: which 
keepeth truth for ever:

therein is Deu_10_14 # Behold, the heaven and the heaven of heavens [is] the LORD'S thy God, the earth 
[also], with all that therein [is].

therein it is Lev_23_03 # Six days shall work be done: but the seventh day [is] the sabbath of rest, an holy 
convocation; ye shall do no work [therein]: it [is] the sabbath of the LORD in all your dwellings.

therein it shall Lev_23_21 # And ye shall proclaim on the selfsame day, [that] it may be an holy convocation
unto you: ye shall do no servile work [therein: it shall be] a statute for ever in all your dwellings throughout
your generations.

therein lamentations and Eze_02_10 # And he spread it before me; and it [was] written within and without: 
and [there was] written therein lamentations, and mourning, and woe.



therein like the Deu_29_23 # [And that] the whole land thereof [is] brimstone, and salt, [and] burning, 
[that] it is not sown, nor beareth, nor any grass groweth therein, like the overthrow of Sodom, and 
Gomorrah, Admah, and Zeboim, which the LORD overthrew in his anger, and in his wrath:

therein only the Jos_06_24 # And they burnt the city with fire, and all that [was] therein: only the silver, 
and the gold, and the vessels of brass and of iron, they put into the treasury of the house of the LORD.

therein or not Num_13_20 # And what the land [is], whether it [be] fat or lean, whether there be wood 
therein, or not. And be ye of good courage, and bring of the fruit of the land. Now the time [was] the time of
the firstripe grapes.

therein save Caleb Num_14_30 # Doubtless ye shall not come into the land, [concerning] which I sware to 
make you dwell therein, save Caleb the son of Jephunneh, and Joshua the son of Nun.

therein saying The Jer_36_29 # And thou shalt say to Jehoiakim king of Judah, Thus saith the LORD; 
Thou hast burned this roll, saying, Why hast thou written therein, saying, The king of Babylon shall 
certainly come and destroy this land, and shall cause to cease from thence man and beast?

therein seeing that Act_17_24 # God that made the world and all things therein, seeing that he is Lord of 
heaven and earth, dwelleth not in temples made with hands;

therein shall be 2Pe_03_10 # But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the which the 
heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and 
the works that are therein shall be burned up.

therein shall be Deu_20_11 # And it shall be, if it make thee answer of peace, and open unto thee, then it 
shall be, [that] all the people [that is] found therein shall be tributaries unto thee, and they shall serve thee.

therein shall be Exo_35_02 # Six days shall work be done, but on the seventh day there shall be to you an 
holy day, a sabbath of rest to the LORD: whosoever doeth work therein shall be put to death.

therein shall be Eze_14_22 # Yet, behold, therein shall be left a remnant that shall be brought forth, [both] 
sons and daughters: behold, they shall come forth unto you, and ye shall see their way and their doings: and
ye shall be comforted concerning the evil that I have brought upon Jerusalem, [even] concerning all that I 
have brought upon it.

therein shall be Isa_33_24 # And the inhabitant shall not say, I am sick: the people that dwell therein [shall 
be] forgiven [their] iniquity.

therein shall be Lev_26_32 # And I will bring the land into desolation: and your enemies which dwell 
therein shall be astonished at it.

therein shall be Zec_13_08 # And it shall come to pass, [that] in all the land, saith the LORD, two parts 
therein shall be cut off [and] die; but the third shall be left therein.

therein shall die Isa_51_06 # Lift up your eyes to the heavens, and look upon the earth beneath: for the 
heavens shall vanish away like smoke, and the earth shall wax old like a garment, and they that dwell 
therein shall die in like manner: but my salvation shall be for ever, and my righteousness shall not be 
abolished.

therein shall he Ecc_02_21 # For there is a man whose labour [is] in wisdom, and in knowledge, and in 
equity; yet to a man that hath not laboured therein shall he leave it [for] his portion. This also [is] vanity 
and a great evil.



therein shall languish Hos_04_03 # Therefore shall the land mourn, and every one that dwelleth therein 
shall languish, with the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall 
be taken away.

therein shall mourn Amo_09_05 # And the Lord GOD of hosts [is] he that toucheth the land, and it shall 
melt, and all that dwell therein shall mourn: and it shall rise up wholly like a flood; and shall be drowned, 
as [by] the flood of Egypt.

therein shall not Isa_59_08 # The way of peace they know not; and [there is] no judgment in their goings: 
they have made them crooked paths: whosoever goeth therein shall not know peace.

therein shall sing Jer_51_48 # Then the heaven and the earth, and all that [is] therein, shall sing for 
Babylon: for the spoilers shall come unto her from the north, saith the LORD.

therein So the Jud_16_30 # And Samson said, Let me die with the Philistines. And he bowed himself with 
[all his] might; and the house fell upon the lords, and upon all the people that [were] therein. So the dead 
which he slew at his death were more than [they] which he slew in his life.

therein spue you Lev_20_22 # Ye shall therefore keep all my statutes, and all my judgments, and do them: 
that the land, whither I bring you to dwell therein, spue you not out.

therein thanksgiving and Isa_51_03 # For the LORD shall comfort Zion: he will comfort all her waste 
places; and he will make her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garden of the LORD; joy and 
gladness shall be found therein, thanksgiving, and the voice of melody.

therein that soul Exo_31_14 # Ye shall keep the sabbath therefore; for it [is] holy unto you: every one that 
defileth it shall surely be put to death: for whosoever doeth [any] work therein, that soul shall be cut off 
from among his people.

therein that there Rev_10_06 # And sware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created heaven, and 
the things that therein are, and the earth, and the things that therein are, and the sea, and the things which 
are therein, that there should be time no longer:

therein that were 2Ki_15_16 # Then Menahem smote Tiphsah, and all that [were] therein, and the coasts 
thereof from Tirzah: because they opened not [to him], therefore he smote [it; and] all the women therein 
that were with child he ripped up.

therein the ark Exo_40_03 # And thou shalt put therein the ark of the testimony, and cover the ark with the
veil.

therein the beasts Jer_12_04 # How long shall the land mourn, and the herbs of every field wither, for the 
wickedness of them that dwell therein? the beasts are consumed, and the birds; because they said, He shall 
not see our last end.

therein the city Jer_47_02 # Thus saith the LORD; Behold, waters rise up out of the north, and shall be an 
overflowing flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell therein: 
then the men shall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl.

therein the isles Isa_42_10 # Sing unto the LORD a new song, [and] his praise from the end of the earth, ye 
that go down to the sea, and all that is therein; the isles, and the inhabitants thereof.

therein the scall Lev_13_37 # But if the scall be in his sight at a stay, and [that] there is black hair grown up
therein; the scall is healed, he [is] clean: and the priest shall pronounce him clean.

therein the seas Neh_09_06 # Thou, [even] thou, [art] LORD alone; thou hast made heaven, the heaven of 



heavens, with all their host, the earth, and all [things] that [are] therein, the seas, and all that [is] therein, 
and thou preservest them all; and the host of heaven worshippeth thee.

therein the world Isa_34_01 # Come near, ye nations, to hear; and hearken, ye people: let the earth hear, 
and all that is therein; the world, and all things that come forth of it.

therein then shall Eze_32_15 # When I shall make the land of Egypt desolate, and the country shall be 
destitute of that whereof it was full, when I shall smite all them that dwell therein, then shall they know that
I [am] the LORD.

therein then shall Eze_42_14 # When the priests enter therein, then shall they not go out of the holy [place] 
into the utter court, but there they shall lay their garments wherein they minister; for they [are] holy; and 
shall put on other garments, and shall approach to [those things] which [are] for the people.

therein then shall Psa_96_12 # Let the field be joyful, and all that [is] therein: then shall all the trees of the 
wood rejoice

therein then the Jer_47_02 # Thus saith the LORD; Behold, waters rise up out of the north, and shall be an 
overflowing flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell therein: 
then the men shall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl.

therein therefore have Eze_07_20 # As for the beauty of his ornament, he set it in majesty: but they made 
the images of their abominations [and] of their detestable things therein: therefore have I set it far from 
them.

therein they shall Jer_50_03 # For out of the north there cometh up a nation against her, which shall make 
her land desolate, and none shall dwell therein: they shall remove, they shall depart, both man and beast.

therein they slew 1Sa_30_02 # And had taken the women captives, that [were] therein: they slew not any, 
either great or small, but carried [them] away, and went on their way.

therein thou O Psa_68_10 # Thy congregation hath dwelt therein: thou, O God, hast prepared of thy 
goodness for the poor.

therein thou shalt Deu_28_30 # Thou shalt betroth a wife, and another man shall lie with her: thou shalt 
build an house, and thou shalt not dwell therein: thou shalt plant a vineyard, and shalt not gather the 
grapes thereof.

therein though at Neh_06_01 # Now it came to pass, when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and Geshem the Arabian, 
and the rest of our enemies, heard that I had builded the wall, and [that] there was no breach left therein; 
[though at that time I had not set up the doors upon the gates;]

therein to make Hab_02_18 # What profiteth the graven image that the maker thereof hath graven it; the 
molten image, and a teacher of lies, that the maker of his work trusteth therein, to make dumb idols?

therein to take Mar_13_15 # And let him that is on the housetop not go down into the house, neither enter 
[therein], to take any thing out of his house:

therein to the Jos_06_17 # And the city shall be accursed, [even] it, and all that [are] therein, to the LORD: 
only Rahab the harlot shall live, she and all that [are] with her in the house, because she hid the messengers 
that we sent.

therein to worship Rev_13_12 # And he exerciseth all the power of the first beast before him, and causeth 
the earth and them which dwell therein to worship the first beast, whose deadly wound was healed.



therein unto the 1Ch_21_22 # Then David said to Ornan, Grant me the place of [this] threshingfloor, that I 
may build an altar therein unto the LORD: thou shalt grant it me for the full price: that the plague may be 
stayed from the people.

therein was a Ezr_06_02 # And there was found at Achmetha, in the palace that [is] in the province of the 
Medes, a roll, and therein [was] a record thus written:

therein was found Neh_13_01 # On that day they read in the book of Moses in the audience of the people; 
and therein was found written, that the Ammonite and the Moabite should not come into the congregation 
of God for ever;

therein was from Gen_49_32 # The purchase of the field and of the cave that [is] therein [was] from the 
children of Heth.

therein were made Gen_23_20 # And the field, and the cave that [is] therein, were made sure unto Abraham
for a possession of a buryingplace by the sons of Heth.

therein whether they Num_13_18 # And see the land, what it [is]; and the people that dwelleth therein, 
whether they [be] strong or weak, few or many;

therein which are Heb_10_08 # Above when he said, Sacrifice and offering and burnt offerings and 
[offering] for sin thou wouldest not, neither hadst pleasure [therein]; which are offered by the law;

therein which brought Neh_13_16 # There dwelt men of Tyre also therein, which brought fish, and all 
manner of ware, and sold on the sabbath unto the children of Judah, and in Jerusalem.

therein with thanksgiving Col_02_07 # Rooted and built up in him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have 
been taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving.

therein with the Jos_11_11 # And they smote all the souls that [were] therein with the edge of the sword, 
utterly destroying [them]: there was not any left to breathe: and he burnt Hazor with fire.

therein 1Ch_16_32 # Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof: let the fields rejoice, and all that [is] therein.

therein 2Ki_13_11 # And he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD; he departed not from all the
sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel sin: [but] he walked therein.

therein Act_14_15 # And saying, Sirs, why do ye these things? We also are men of like passions with you, 
and preach unto you that ye should turn from these vanities unto the living God, which made heaven, and 
earth, and the sea, and all things that are therein:

therein Act_27_06 # And there the centurion found a ship of Alexandria sailing into Italy; and he put us 
therein.

therein Amo_06_08 # The Lord GOD hath sworn by himself, saith the LORD the God of hosts, I abhor the 
excellency of Jacob, and hate his palaces: therefore will I deliver up the city with all that is therein.

therein Dan_05_02 # Belshazzar, whiles he tasted the wine, commanded to bring the golden and silver 
vessels which his father Nebuchadnezzar had taken out of the temple which [was] in Jerusalem; that the 
king, and his princes, his wives, and his concubines, might drink therein.

therein Deu_08_12 # Lest [when] thou hast eaten and art full, and hast built goodly houses, and dwelt 
[therein];

therein Deu_11_31 # For ye shall pass over Jordan to go in to possess the land which the LORD your God 



giveth you, and ye shall possess it, and dwell therein.

therein Deu_16_08 # Six days thou shalt eat unleavened bread: and on the seventh day [shall be] a solemn 
assembly to the LORD thy God: thou shalt do no work [therein].

therein Deu_26_01 # And it shall be, when thou [art] come in unto the land which the LORD thy God 
giveth thee [for] an inheritance, and possessest it, and dwellest therein;

therein Exo_16_24 # And they laid it up till the morning, as Moses bade: and it did not stink, neither was 
there any worm therein.

therein Exo_21_33 # And if a man shall open a pit, or if a man shall dig a pit, and not cover it, and an ox or 
an ass fall therein;

therein Exo_30_18 # Thou shalt also make a laver [of] brass, and his foot [also of] brass, to wash [withal]: 
and thou shalt put it between the tabernacle of the congregation and the altar, and thou shalt put water 
therein.

therein Exo_40_07 # And thou shalt set the laver between the tent of the congregation and the altar, and 
shalt put water therein.

therein Eze_02_09 # And when I looked, behold, an hand [was] sent unto me; and, lo, a roll of a book [was] 
therein;

therein Eze_12_19 # And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink their water 
with astonishment, that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, because of the violence of all them
that dwell therein.

therein Eze_20_47 # And say to the forest of the south, Hear the word of the LORD; Thus saith the Lord 
GOD; Behold, I will kindle a fire in thee, and it shall devour every green tree in thee, and every dry tree: 
the flaming flame shall not be quenched, and all faces from the south to the north shall be burned therein.

therein Eze_24_05 # Take the choice of the flock, and burn also the bones under it, [and] make it boil well, 
and let them seethe the bones of it therein.

therein Eze_44_14 # But I will make them keepers of the charge of the house, for all the service thereof, and
for all that shall be done therein.

therein Ezr_04_19 # And I commanded, and search hath been made, and it is found that this city of old 
time hath made insurrection against kings, and [that] rebellion and sedition have been made therein.

therein Gen_09_07 # And you, be ye fruitful, and multiply; bring forth abundantly in the earth, and 
multiply therein.

therein Gen_18_24 # Peradventure there be fifty righteous within the city: wilt thou also destroy and not 
spare the place for the fifty righteous that [are] therein?

therein Gen_34_10 # And ye shall dwell with us: and the land shall be before you; dwell and trade ye 
therein, and get you possessions therein.

therein Hab_02_08 # Because thou hast spoiled many nations, all the remnant of the people shall spoil thee; 
because of men's blood, and [for] the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell therein.

therein Hab_02_17 # For the violence of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts, [which] made 



them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell 
therein.

therein Heb_13_09 # Be not carried about with divers and strange doctrines. For [it is] a good thing that the
heart be established with grace; not with meats, which have not profited them that have been occupied 
therein.

therein Hos_14_09 # Who [is] wise, and he shall understand these [things]? prudent, and he shall know 
them? for the ways of the LORD [are] right, and the just shall walk in them: but the transgressors shall fall 
therein.

therein Isa_34_17 # And he hath cast the lot for them, and his hand hath divided it unto them by line: they 
shall possess it for ever, from generation to generation shall they dwell therein.

therein Isa_35_08 # And an highway shall be there, and a way, and it shall be called The way of holiness; 
the unclean shall not pass over it; but it [shall be] for those: the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err 
[therein].

therein Isa_42_05 # Thus saith God the LORD, he that created the heavens, and stretched them out; he that
spread forth the earth, and that which cometh out of it; he that giveth breath unto the people upon it, and 
spirit to them that walk therein:

therein Jer_04_29 # The whole city shall flee for the noise of the horsemen and bowmen; they shall go into 
thickets, and climb up upon the rocks: every city [shall be] forsaken, and not a man dwell therein.

therein Jer_06_16 # Thus saith the LORD, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old paths, where 
[is] the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls. But they said, We will not walk 
[therein].

therein Jer_08_16 # The snorting of his horses was heard from Dan: the whole land trembled at the sound 
of the neighing of his strong ones; for they are come, and have devoured the land, and all that is in it; the 
city, and those that dwell therein.

therein Jer_09_13 # And the LORD saith, Because they have forsaken my law which I set before them, and 
have not obeyed my voice, neither walked therein;

therein Jer_17_24 # And it shall come to pass, if ye diligently hearken unto me, saith the LORD, to bring in 
no burden through the gates of this city on the sabbath day, but hallow the sabbath day, to do no work 
therein;

therein Jer_27_11 # But the nations that bring their neck under the yoke of the king of Babylon, and serve 
him, those will I let remain still in their own land, saith the LORD; and they shall till it, and dwell therein.

therein Jer_44_02 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Ye have seen all the evil that I have 
brought upon Jerusalem, and upon all the cities of Judah; and, behold, this day they [are] a desolation, and 
no man dwelleth therein,

therein Jer_48_09 # Give wings unto Moab, that it may flee and get away: for the cities thereof shall be 
desolate, without any to dwell therein.

therein Jer_50_40 # As God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah and the neighbour [cities] thereof, saith the 
LORD; [so] shall no man abide there, neither shall any son of man dwell therein.

therein Job_03_07 # Lo, let that night be solitary, let no joyful voice come therein.



therein Job_20_18 # That which he laboured for shall he restore, and shall not swallow [it] down: according
to [his] substance [shall] the restitution [be], and he shall not rejoice [therein].

therein Joh_12_06 # This he said, not that he cared for the poor; but because he was a thief, and had the 
bag, and bare what was put therein.

therein Jos_10_37 # And they took it, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and the king thereof, and all 
the cities thereof, and all the souls that [were] therein; he left none remaining, according to all that he had 
done to Eglon; but destroyed it utterly, and all the souls that [were] therein.

therein Jos_19_50 # According to the word of the LORD they gave him the city which he asked, [even] 
Timnathserah in mount Ephraim: and he built the city, and dwelt therein.

therein Jos_21_43 # And the LORD gave unto Israel all the land which he sware to give unto their fathers; 
and they possessed it, and dwelt therein.

therein Jud_18_28 # And [there was] no deliverer, because it [was] far from Zidon, and they had no 
business with [any] man; and it was in the valley that [lieth] by Bethrehob. And they built a city, and dwelt 
therein.

therein Lev_06_03 # Or have found that which was lost, and lieth concerning it, and sweareth falsely; in 
any of all these that a man doeth, sinning therein:

therein Lev_06_07 # And the priest shall make an atonement for him before the LORD: and it shall be 
forgiven him for any thing of all that he hath done in trespassing therein.

therein Lev_22_21 # And whosoever offereth a sacrifice of peace offerings unto the LORD to accomplish 
[his] vow, or a freewill offering in beeves or sheep, it shall be perfect to be accepted; there shall be no 
blemish therein.

therein Lev_23_07 # In the first day ye shall have an holy convocation: ye shall do no servile work therein.

therein Lev_23_08 # But ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD seven days: in the seventh 
day [is] an holy convocation: ye shall do no servile work [therein].

therein Lev_23_35 # On the first day [shall be] an holy convocation: ye shall do no servile work [therein].

therein Lev_23_36 # Seven days ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD: on the eighth day 
shall be an holy convocation unto you; and ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD: it [is] a 
solemn assembly; [and] ye shall do no servile work [therein].

therein Luk_18_17 # Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child 
shall in no wise enter therein.

therein Mar_10_15 # Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child,
he shall not enter therein.

therein Mat_23_21 # And whoso shall swear by the temple, sweareth by it, and by him that dwelleth 
therein.

therein Nah_01_05 # The mountains quake at him, and the hills melt, and the earth is burned at his 
presence, yea, the world, and all that dwell therein.

therein Neh_07_05 # And my God put into mine heart to gather together the nobles, and the rulers, and the 
people, that they might be reckoned by genealogy. And I found a register of the genealogy of them which 



came up at the first, and found written therein,

therein Num_28_18 # In the first day [shall be] an holy convocation; ye shall do no manner of servile work 
[therein]:

therein Num_29_07 # And ye shall have on the tenth [day] of this seventh month an holy convocation; and 
ye shall afflict your souls: ye shall not do any work [therein]:

therein Num_29_35 # On the eighth day ye shall have a solemn assembly: ye shall do no servile work 
[therein]:

therein Num_32_40 # And Moses gave Gilead unto Machir the son of Manasseh; and he dwelt therein.

therein Pro_22_14 # The mouth of strange women [is] a deep pit: he that is abhorred of the LORD shall fall
therein.

therein Psa_104_26 # There go the ships: [there is] that leviathan, [whom] thou hast made to play therein.

therein Psa_107_34 # A fruitful land into barrenness, for the wickedness of them that dwell therein.

therein Psa_111_02 # The works of the LORD [are] great, sought out of all them that have pleasure therein.

therein Psa_24_01 # A Psalm of David. The earth [is] the LORD'S, and the fulness thereof; the world, and 
they that dwell therein.

therein Psa_69_34 # Let the heaven and earth praise him, the seas, and every thing that moveth therein.

therein Psa_69_36 # The seed also of his servants shall inherit it: and they that love his name shall dwell 
therein.

therein Psa_98_07 # Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein.

therein Rev_11_01 # And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the angel stood, saying, Rise, and 
measure the temple of God, and the altar, and them that worship therein.

therein Rom_06_02 # God forbid. How shall we, that are dead to sin, live any longer therein?

therein Zec_02_04 # And said unto him, Run, speak to this young man, saying, Jerusalem shall be inhabited
[as] towns without walls for the multitude of men and cattle therein:

therein Zec_13_08 # And it shall come to pass, [that] in all the land, saith the LORD, two parts therein shall
be cut off [and] die; but the third shall be left therein.

thereinto Luk_21_21 # Then let them which are in Judaea flee to the mountains; and let them which are in 
the midst of it depart out; and let not them that are in the countries enter thereinto.

wherein all the Psa_104_20 # Thou makest darkness, and it is night: wherein all the beasts of the forest do 
creep [forth].

wherein also ye Col_02_12 # Buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye are risen with [him] through the 
faith of the operation of God, who hath raised him from the dead.

wherein Antipas was Rev_02_13 # I know thy works and where thou dwellest, [even] where Satan's seat 
[is]: and thou holdest fast my name, and hast not denied my faith, even in those days wherein Antipas [was] 
my faithful martyr, who was slain among you, where Satan dwelleth.



wherein any work Lev_11_32 # And upon whatsoever [any] of them, when they are dead, doth fall, it shall 
be unclean; whether [it be] any vessel of wood, or raiment, or skin, or sack, whatsoever vessel [it be], 
wherein [any] work is done, it must be put into water, and it shall be unclean until the even; so it shall be 
cleansed.

wherein are more Jon_04_11 # And should not I spare Nineveh, that great city, wherein are more than 
sixscore thousand persons that cannot discern between their right hand and their left hand; and [also] 
much cattle?

wherein are things Psa_104_25 # [So is] this great and wide sea, wherein [are] things creeping innumerable, 
both small and great beasts.

wherein dwelleth righteousness 2Pe_03_13 # Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for new 
heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness.

wherein few that 1Pe_03_20 # Which sometime were disobedient, when once the longsuffering of God 
waited in the days of Noah, while the ark was a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls were saved by 
water.

Wherein God willing Heb_06_17 # Wherein God, willing more abundantly to show unto the heirs of 
promise the immutability of his counsel, confirmed [it] by an oath:

Wherein hast thou Mal_01_02 # I have loved you, saith the LORD. Yet ye say, Wherein hast thou loved us? 
[Was] not Esau Jacob's brother? saith the LORD: yet I loved Jacob,

wherein have I Mic_06_03 # O my people, what have I done unto thee? and wherein have I wearied thee? 
testify against me.

Wherein have we Mal_01_06 # A son honoureth [his] father, and a servant his master: if then I [be] a 
father, where [is] mine honour? and if I [be] a master, where [is] my fear? saith the LORD of hosts unto 
you, O priests, that despise my name. And ye say, Wherein have we despised thy name?

Wherein have we Mal_01_07 # Ye offer polluted bread upon mine altar; and ye say, Wherein have we 
polluted thee? In that ye say, The table of the LORD [is] contemptible.

Wherein have we Mal_02_17 # Ye have wearied the LORD with your words. Yet ye say, Wherein have we 
wearied [him]? When ye say, Every one that doeth evil [is] good in the sight of the LORD, and he delighteth
in them; or, Where [is] the God of judgment?

Wherein have we Mal_03_08 # Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say, Wherein have we 
robbed thee? In tithes and offerings.

wherein he built 2Ch_33_19 # His prayer also, and [how God] was entreated of him, and all his sins, and his
trespass, and the places wherein he built high places, and set up groves and graven images, before he was 
humbled: behold, they [are] written among the sayings of the seers.

wherein he erred Lev_05_18 # And he shall bring a ram without blemish out of the flock, with thy 
estimation, for a trespass offering, unto the priest: and the priest shall make an atonement for him 
concerning his ignorance wherein he erred and wist [it] not, and it shall be forgiven him.

wherein he hath Ecc_02_22 # For what hath man of all his labour, and of the vexation of his heart, wherein 
he hath laboured under the sun?

wherein he hath Eph_01_06 # To the praise of the glory of his grace, wherein he hath made us accepted in 



the beloved.

Wherein he hath Eph_01_08 # Wherein he hath abounded toward us in all wisdom and prudence;

wherein he hath Lev_04_23 # Or if his sin, wherein he hath sinned, come to his knowledge; he shall bring 
his offering, a kid of the goats, a male without blemish:

wherein he is 1Co_07_24 # Brethren, let every man, wherein he is called, therein abide with God.

wherein he laboureth Ecc_03_09 # What profit hath he that worketh in that wherein he laboureth?

wherein he looked Luk_01_25 # Thus hath the Lord dealt with me in the days wherein he looked on [me], to
take away my reproach among men.

wherein he trusted Luk_11_22 # But when a stronger than he shall come upon him, and overcome him, he 
taketh from him all his armour wherein he trusted, and divideth his spoils.

wherein he was 1Co_07_20 # Let every man abide in the same calling wherein he was called.

wherein his father Gen_37_01 # And Jacob dwelt in the land wherein his father was a stranger, in the land 
of Canaan.

wherein his great Jud_16_05 # And the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and said unto her, Entice 
him, and see wherein his great strength [lieth], and by what [means] we may prevail against him, that we 
may bind him to afflict him: and we will give thee every one of us eleven hundred [pieces] of silver.

wherein I delighted Isa_65_12 # Therefore will I number you to the sword, and ye shall all bow down to the 
slaughter: because when I called, ye did not answer; when I spake, ye did not hear; but did evil before mine
eyes, and did choose [that] wherein I delighted not.

wherein I dwell Num_35_34 # Defile not therefore the land which ye shall inhabit, wherein I dwell: for I the
LORD dwell among the children of Israel.

wherein I have 2Sa_07_07 # In all [the places] wherein I have walked with all the children of Israel spake I 
a word with any of the tribes of Israel, whom I commanded to feed my people Israel, saying, Why build ye 
not me an house of cedar?

wherein I have Ecc_02_19 # And who knoweth whether he shall be a wise [man] or a fool? yet shall he have 
rule over all my labour wherein I have laboured, and wherein I have showed myself wise under the sun. 
This [is] also vanity.

wherein I have Ecc_02_19 # And who knoweth whether he shall be a wise [man] or a fool? yet shall he have 
rule over all my labour wherein I have laboured, and wherein I have showed myself wise under the sun. 
This [is] also vanity.

wherein I have Job_06_24 # Teach me, and I will hold my tongue: and cause me to understand wherein I 
have erred.

wherein I should Psa_143_08 # Cause me to hear thy lovingkindness in the morning; for in thee do I trust: 
cause me to know the way wherein I should walk; for I lift up my soul unto thee.

Wherein I suffer 2Ti_02_09 # Wherein I suffer trouble, as an evil doer, [even] unto bonds; but the word of 
God is not bound.

wherein I walked Psa_142_03 # When my spirit was overwhelmed within me, then thou knewest my path. 



In the way wherein I walked have they privily laid a snare for me.

wherein I was Jer_20_14 # Cursed [be] the day wherein I was born: let not the day wherein my mother bare
me be blessed.

wherein I was Job_03_03 # Let the day perish wherein I was born, and the night [in which] it was said, 
There is a man child conceived.

Wherein in time Eph_02_02 # Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of this world, 
according to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience:

wherein is blemish Deu_17_01 # Thou shalt not sacrifice unto the LORD thy God [any] bullock, or sheep, 
wherein is blemish, [or] any evilfavouredness: for that [is] an abomination unto the LORD thy God.

wherein is excess Eph_05_18 # And be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess; but be filled with the Spirit;

wherein is he Isa_02_22 # Cease ye from man, whose breath [is] in his nostrils: for wherein is he to be 
accounted of?

wherein is made Eze_26_10 # By reason of the abundance of his horses their dust shall cover thee: thy walls
shall shake at the noise of the horsemen, and of the wheels, and of the chariots, when he shall enter into thy 
gates, as men enter into a city wherein is made a breach.

wherein is no Hos_08_08 # Israel is swallowed up: now shall they be among the Gentiles as a vessel wherein 
[is] no pleasure.

wherein is no Jer_22_28 # [Is] this man Coniah a despised broken idol? [is he] a vessel wherein [is] no 
pleasure? wherefore are they cast out, he and his seed, and are cast into a land which they know not?

wherein is no Jer_48_38 # [There shall be] lamentation generally upon all the housetops of Moab, and in 
the streets thereof: for I have broken Moab like a vessel wherein [is] no pleasure, saith the LORD.

wherein is no Num_19_02 # This [is] the ordinance of the law which the LORD hath commanded, saying, 
Speak unto the children of Israel, that they bring thee a red heifer without spot, wherein [is] no blemish, 
[and] upon which never came yoke:

wherein is no Zec_09_11 # As for thee also, by the blood of thy covenant I have sent forth thy prisoners out 
of the pit wherein [is] no water.

wherein is the 1Ki_08_21 # And I have set there a place for the ark, wherein [is] the covenant of the LORD, 
which he made with our fathers, when he brought them out of the land of Egypt.

wherein is the 2Ch_06_11 # And in it have I put the ark, wherein [is] the covenant of the LORD, that he 
made with the children of Israel.

wherein is the Gen_06_17 # And, behold, I, even I, do bring a flood of waters upon the earth, to destroy all 
flesh, wherein [is] the breath of life, from under heaven; [and] every thing that [is] in the earth shall die.

wherein is the Gen_07_15 # And they went in unto Noah into the ark, two and two of all flesh, wherein [is] 
the breath of life.

wherein Ishmael had Jer_41_09 # Now the pit wherein Ishmael had cast all the dead bodies of the men, 
whom he had slain because of Gedaliah, [was] it which Asa the king had made for fear of Baasha king of 
Israel: [and] Ishmael the son of Nethaniah filled it with [them that were] slain.



wherein it is Lev_06_28 # But the earthen vessel wherein it is sodden shall be broken: and if it be sodden in 
a brazen pot, it shall be both scoured, and rinsed in water.

wherein Jehoiada the 2Ki_12_02 # And Jehoash did [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD all his 
days wherein Jehoiada the priest instructed him.

wherein most of Mat_11_20 # Then began he to upbraid the cities wherein most of his mighty works were 
done, because they repented not:

wherein my father 1Ki_02_26 # And unto Abiathar the priest said the king, Get thee to Anathoth, unto 
thine own fields; for thou [art] worthy of death: but I will not at this time put thee to death, because thou 
barest the ark of the Lord GOD before David my father, and because thou hast been afflicted in all wherein
my father was afflicted.

wherein my mother Jer_20_14 # Cursed [be] the day wherein I was born: let not the day wherein my 
mother bare me be blessed.

wherein never man Luk_23_53 # And he took it down, and wrapped it in linen, and laid it in a sepulchre 
that was hewn in stone, wherein never man before was laid.

wherein no man Jer_51_43 # Her cities are a desolation, a dry land, and a wilderness, a land wherein no 
man dwelleth, neither doth [any] son of man pass thereby.

wherein one man Ecc_08_09 # All this have I seen, and applied my heart unto every work that is done 
under the sun: [there is] a time wherein one man ruleth over another to his own hurt.

wherein shall go Isa_33_21 # But there the glorious LORD [will be] unto us a place of broad rivers [and] 
streams; wherein shall go no galley with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass thereby.

wherein shall he Exo_22_27 # For that [is] his covering only, it [is] his raiment for his skin: wherein shall he
sleep? and it shall come to pass, when he crieth unto me, that I will hear; for I [am] gracious.

wherein shall it Exo_33_16 # For wherein shall it be known here that I and thy people have found grace in 
thy sight? [is it] not in that thou goest with us? so shall we be separated, I and thy people, from all the 
people that [are] upon the face of the earth.

Wherein shall we Mal_03_07 # Even from the days of your fathers ye are gone away from mine ordinances, 
and have not kept [them]. Return unto me, and I will return unto you, saith the LORD of hosts. But ye said,
Wherein shall we return?

wherein she burned Hos_02_13 # And I will visit upon her the days of Baalim, wherein she burned incense 
to them, and she decked herself with her earrings and her jewels, and she went after her lovers, and forgat 
me, saith the LORD.

wherein she had Eze_23_19 # Yet she multiplied her whoredoms, in calling to remembrance the days of her 
youth, wherein she had played the harlot in the land of Egypt.

wherein Solomon had 2Ch_08_01 # And it came to pass at the end of twenty years, wherein Solomon had 
built the house of the LORD, and his own house,

wherein Solomon was 2Ch_03_03 # Now these [are the things wherein] Solomon was instructed for the 
building of the house of God. The length by cubits after the first measure [was] threescore cubits, and the 
breadth twenty cubits.

wherein the children Jos_22_33 # And the thing pleased the children of Israel; and the children of Israel 



blessed God, and did not intend to go up against them in battle, to destroy the land wherein the children of 
Reuben and Gad dwelt.

wherein the heavens 2Pe_03_12 # Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God, wherein the 
heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat?

wherein the jewels 1Sa_06_15 # And the Levites took down the ark of the LORD, and the coffer that [was] 
with it, wherein the jewels of gold [were], and put [them] on the great stone: and the men of Bethshemesh 
offered burnt offerings and sacrificed sacrifices the same day unto the LORD.

wherein the Jews Est_09_22 # As the days wherein the Jews rested from their enemies, and the month 
which was turned unto them from sorrow to joy, and from mourning into a good day: that they should 
make them days of feasting and joy, and of sending portions one to another, and gifts to the poor.

wherein the king Est_05_11 # And Haman told them of the glory of his riches, and the multitude of his 
children, and all [the things] wherein the king had promoted him, and how he had advanced him above the 
princes and servants of the king.

Wherein the king Est_08_11 # Wherein the king granted the Jews which [were] in every city to gather 
themselves together, and to stand for their life, to destroy, to slay, and to cause to perish, all the power of 
the people and province that would assault them, [both] little ones and women, and [to take] the spoil of 
them for a prey,

wherein the LORD 2Ki_14_06 # But the children of the murderers he slew not: according unto that which 
is written in the book of the law of Moses, wherein the LORD commanded, saying, The fathers shall not be 
put to death for the children, nor the children be put to death for the fathers; but every man shall be put to 
death for his own sin.

wherein the LORD Deu_12_07 # And there ye shall eat before the LORD your God, and ye shall rejoice in 
all that ye put your hand unto, ye and your households, wherein the LORD thy God hath blessed thee.

wherein the LORD's Jos_22_19 # Notwithstanding, if the land of your possession [be] unclean, [then] pass 
ye over unto the land of the possession of the LORD, wherein the LORD'S tabernacle dwelleth, and take 
possession among us: but rebel not against the LORD, nor rebel against us, in building you an altar beside 
the altar of the LORD our God.

wherein the man 1Ki_13_31 # And it came to pass, after he had buried him, that he spake to his sons, 
saying, When I am dead, then bury me in the sepulchre wherein the man of God [is] buried; lay my bones 
beside his bones:

wherein the nations Deu_12_02 # Ye shall utterly destroy all the places, wherein the nations which ye shall 
possess served their gods, upon the high mountains, and upon the hills, and under every green tree:

wherein the plague Lev_13_46 # All the days wherein the plague [shall be] in him he shall be defiled; he [is] 
unclean: he shall dwell alone; without the camp [shall] his habitation [be].

wherein the plague Lev_13_52 # He shall therefore burn that garment, whether warp or woof, in woollen or
in linen, or any thing of skin, wherein the plague is: for it [is] a fretting leprosy; it shall be burnt in the fire.

wherein the plague Lev_13_54 # Then the priest shall command that they wash [the thing] wherein the 
plague [is], and he shall shut it up seven days more:

wherein the plague Lev_13_57 # And if it appear still in the garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or 
in any thing of skin; it [is] a spreading [plague]: thou shalt burn that wherein the plague [is] with fire.



wherein the sick Mar_02_04 # And when they could not come nigh unto him for the press, they uncovered 
the roof where he was: and when they had broken [it] up, they let down the bed wherein the sick of the 
palsy lay.

wherein the snow Job_06_16 # Which are blackish by reason of the ice, [and] wherein the snow is hid:

wherein the Son Mat_25_13 # Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of
man cometh.

wherein there is Gen_01_30 # And to every beast of the earth, and to every fowl of the air, and to every 
thing that creepeth upon the earth, wherein [there is] life, [I have given] every green herb for meat: and it 
was so.

wherein there is Jer_16_19 # O LORD, my strength, and my fortress, and my refuge in the day of affliction,
the Gentiles shall come unto thee from the ends of the earth, and shall say, Surely our fathers have 
inherited lies, vanity, and [things] wherein [there is] no profit.

wherein there is Job_38_26 # To cause it to rain on the earth, [where] no man [is; on] the wilderness, 
wherein [there is] no man;

wherein there is Lev_11_36 # Nevertheless a fountain or pit, [wherein there is] plenty of water, shall be 
clean: but that which toucheth their carcase shall be unclean.

wherein they chased Jos_08_24 # And it came to pass, when Israel had made an end of slaying all the 
inhabitants of Ai in the field, in the wilderness wherein they chased them, and when they were all fallen on 
the edge of the sword, until they were consumed, that all the Israelites returned unto Ai, and smote it with 
the edge of the sword.

wherein they dealt Exo_18_11 # Now I know that the LORD [is] greater than all gods: for in the thing 
wherein they dealt proudly [he was] above them.

wherein they dwelt 2Ki_17_29 # Howbeit every nation made gods of their own, and put [them] in the houses
of the high places which the Samaritans had made, every nation in their cities wherein they dwelt.

wherein they dwelt Num_31_10 # And they burnt all their cities wherein they dwelt, and all their goodly 
castles, with fire.

wherein they glory 2Co_11_12 # But what I do, that I will do, that I may cut off occasion from them which 
desire occasion; that wherein they glory, they may be found even as we.

wherein they had Jos_10_27 # And it came to pass at the time of the going down of the sun, [that] Joshua 
commanded, and they took them down off the trees, and cast them into the cave wherein they had been hid, 
and laid great stones in the cave's mouth, [which remain] until this very day.

wherein they have 1Ki_08_50 # And forgive thy people that have sinned against thee, and all their 
transgressions wherein they have transgressed against thee, and give them compassion before them who 
carried them captive, that they may have compassion on them:

wherein they have Eze_37_23 # Neither shall they defile themselves any more with their idols, nor with 
their detestable things, nor with any of their transgressions: but I will save them out of all their 
dwellingplaces, wherein they have sinned, and will cleanse them: so shall they be my people, and I will be 
their God.

wherein they made Exo_01_14 # And they made their lives bitter with hard bondage, in mortar, and in 
brick, and in all manner of service in the field: all their service, wherein they made them serve, [was] with 



rigour.

wherein they minister Eze_42_14 # When the priests enter therein, then shall they not go out of the holy 
[place] into the utter court, but there they shall lay their garments wherein they minister; for they [are] 
holy; and shall put on other garments, and shall approach to [those things] which [are] for the people.

wherein they ministered Eze_44_19 # And when they go forth into the utter court, [even] into the utter 
court to the people, they shall put off their garments wherein they ministered, and lay them in the holy 
chambers, and they shall put on other garments; and they shall not sanctify the people with their garments.

wherein they must Exo_18_20 # And thou shalt teach them ordinances and laws, and shalt show them the 
way wherein they must walk, and the work that they must do.

wherein they shall Exo_12_07 # And they shall take of the blood, and strike [it] on the two side posts and on
the upper door post of the houses, wherein they shall eat it.

wherein they shall Jer_31_09 # They shall come with weeping, and with supplications will I lead them: I 
will cause them to walk by the rivers of waters in a straight way, wherein they shall not stumble: for I am a 
father to Israel, and Ephraim [is] my firstborn.

wherein they should 1Ki_08_36 # Then hear thou in heaven, and forgive the sin of thy servants, and of thy 
people Israel, that thou teach them the good way wherein they should walk, and give rain upon thy land, 
which thou hast given to thy people for an inheritance.

wherein they should 2Ch_06_27 # Then hear thou from heaven, and forgive the sin of thy servants, and of 
thy people Israel, when thou hast taught them the good way, wherein they should walk; and send rain upon 
thy land, which thou hast given unto thy people for an inheritance.

wherein they should Neh_09_12 # Moreover thou leddest them in the day by a cloudy pillar; and in the 
night by a pillar of fire, to give them light in the way wherein they should go.

wherein they should Neh_09_19 # Yet thou in thy manifold mercies forsookest them not in the wilderness: 
the pillar of the cloud departed not from them by day, to lead them in the way; neither the pillar of fire by 
night, to show them light, and the way wherein they should go.

wherein they sold Neh_13_15 # In those days saw I in Judah [some] treading wine presses on the sabbath, 
and bringing in sheaves, and lading asses; as also wine, grapes, and figs, and all [manner of] burdens, which
they brought into Jerusalem on the sabbath day: and I testified [against them] in the day wherein they sold 
victuals.

Wherein they think 1Pe_04_04 # Wherein they think it strange that ye run not with [them] to the same 
excess of riot, speaking evil of [you]:

wherein they were Exo_06_04 # And I have also established my covenant with them, to give them the land 
of Canaan, the land of their pilgrimage, wherein they were strangers.

wherein they were Gen_36_07 # For their riches were more than that they might dwell together; and the 
land wherein they were strangers could not bear them because of their cattle.

wherein this passover 2Ki_23_23 # But in the eighteenth year of king Josiah, [wherein] this passover was 
holden to the LORD in Jerusalem.

wherein this sin 1Sa_14_38 # And Saul said, Draw ye near hither, all the chief of the people: and know and 
see wherein this sin hath been this day.



wherein thou art Gen_17_08 # And I will give unto thee, and to thy seed after thee, the land wherein thou 
art a stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession; and I will be their God.

wherein thou art Gen_28_04 # And give thee the blessing of Abraham, to thee, and to thy seed with thee; 
that thou mayest inherit the land wherein thou art a stranger, which God gave unto Abraham.

wherein thou hast Gen_21_23 # Now therefore swear unto me here by God that thou wilt not deal falsely 
with me, nor with my son, nor with my son's son: [but] according to the kindness that I have done unto 
thee, thou shalt do unto me, and to the land wherein thou hast sojourned.

wherein thou hast Isa_47_12 # Stand now with thine enchantments, and with the multitude of thy sorceries,
wherein thou hast laboured from thy youth; if so be thou shalt be able to profit, if so be thou mayest 
prevail.

wherein thou hast Jer_36_14 # Therefore all the princes sent Jehudi the son of Nethaniah, the son of 
Shelemiah, the son of Cushi, unto Baruch, saying, Take in thine hand the roll wherein thou hast read in the 
ears of the people, and come. So Baruch the son of Neriah took the roll in his hand, and came unto them.

wherein thou hast Luk_01_04 # That thou mightest know the certainty of those things, wherein thou hast 
been instructed.

wherein thou hast Psa_74_02 # Remember thy congregation, [which] thou hast purchased of old; the rod of 
thine inheritance, [which] thou hast redeemed; this mount Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt.

wherein thou hast Psa_90_15 # Make us glad according to the days [wherein] thou hast afflicted us, [and] 
the years [wherein] we have seen evil.

wherein thou hast Zep_03_11 # In that day shalt thou not be ashamed for all thy doings, wherein thou hast 
transgressed against me: for then I will take away out of the midst of thee them that rejoice in thy pride, 
and thou shalt no more be haughty because of my holy mountain.

wherein thou judgest Rom_02_01 # Therefore thou art inexcusable, O man, whosoever thou art that 
judgest: for wherein thou judgest another, thou condemnest thyself; for thou that judgest doest the same 
things.

wherein thou shalt Deu_08_09 # A land wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarceness, thou shalt not lack
any [thing] in it; a land whose stones [are] iron, and out of whose hills thou mayest dig brass.

wherein thou swimmest Eze_32_06 # I will also water with thy blood the land wherein thou swimmest, 
[even] to the mountains; and the rivers shall be full of thee.

wherein thou trustedst Deu_28_52 # And he shall besiege thee in all thy gates, until thy high and fenced 
walls come down, wherein thou trustedst, throughout all thy land: and he shall besiege thee in all thy gates 
throughout all thy land, which the LORD thy God hath given thee.

wherein thou trustedst Jer_05_17 # And they shall eat up thine harvest, and thy bread, [which] thy sons 
and thy daughters should eat: they shall eat up thy flocks and thine herds: they shall eat up thy vines and 
thy fig trees: they shall impoverish thy fenced cities, wherein thou trustedst, with the sword.

wherein thou trustedst Jer_12_05 # If thou hast run with the footmen, and they have wearied thee, then 
how canst thou contend with horses? and [if] in the land of peace, [wherein] thou trustedst, [they wearied 
thee], then how wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan?

wherein thou trustest 2Ki_18_19 # And Rabshakeh said unto them, Speak ye now to Hezekiah, Thus saith 
the great king, the king of Assyria, What confidence [is] this wherein thou trustest?



wherein thou trustest Isa_36_04 # And Rabshakeh said unto them, Say ye now to Hezekiah, Thus saith the 
great king, the king of Assyria, What confidence [is] this wherein thou trustest?

wherein thou wast Isa_14_03 # And it shall come to pass in the day that the LORD shall give thee rest from 
thy sorrow, and from thy fear, and from the hard bondage wherein thou wast made to serve.

wherein thy great Jud_16_06 # And Delilah said to Samson, Tell me, I pray thee, wherein thy great strength
[lieth], and wherewith thou mightest be bound to afflict thee.

wherein thy great Jud_16_15 # And she said unto him, How canst thou say, I love thee, when thine heart 
[is] not with me? thou hast mocked me these three times, and hast not told me wherein thy great strength 
[lieth].

wherein was never Joh_19_41 # Now in the place where he was crucified there was a garden; and in the 
garden a new sepulchre, wherein was never man yet laid.

wherein was the Heb_09_02 # For there was a tabernacle made; the first, wherein [was] the candlestick, 
and the table, and the showbread; which is called the sanctuary.

wherein was the Heb_09_04 # Which had the golden censer, and the ark of the covenant overlaid round 
about with gold, wherein [was] the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and the tables
of the covenant;

wherein was written Ezr_05_07 # They sent a letter unto him, wherein was written thus; Unto Darius the 
king, all peace.

Wherein was written Neh_06_06 # Wherein [was] written, It is reported among the heathen, and Gashmu 
saith [it, that] thou and the Jews think to rebel: for which cause thou buildest the wall, that thou mayest be 
their king, according to these words.

wherein we have Num_12_11 # And Aaron said unto Moses, Alas, my lord, I beseech thee, lay not the sin 
upon us, wherein we have done foolishly, and wherein we have sinned.

wherein we have Num_12_11 # And Aaron said unto Moses, Alas, my lord, I beseech thee, lay not the sin 
upon us, wherein we have done foolishly, and wherein we have sinned.

wherein we have Psa_90_15 # Make us glad according to the days [wherein] thou hast afflicted us, [and] the
years [wherein] we have seen evil.

wherein we may Jer_42_03 # That the LORD thy God may show us the way wherein we may walk, and the 
thing that we may do.

wherein we stand Rom_05_02 # By whom also we have access by faith into this grace wherein we stand, and
rejoice in hope of the glory of God.

wherein we went Jos_24_17 # For the LORD our God, he [it is] that brought us up and our fathers out of 
the land of Egypt, from the house of bondage, and which did those great signs in our sight, and preserved us
in all the way wherein we went, and among all the people through whom we passed:

wherein we were Act_02_08 # And how hear we every man in our own tongue, wherein we were born?

wherein we were Rom_07_06 # But now we are delivered from the law, that being dead wherein we were 
held; that we should serve in newness of spirit, and not [in] the oldness of the letter.



Wherein were all Act_10_12 # Wherein were all manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, 
and creeping things, and fowls of the air.

wherein were fiery Deu_08_15 # Who led thee through that great and terrible wilderness, [wherein were] 
fiery serpents, and scorpions, and drought, where [there was] no water; who brought thee forth water out 
of the rock of flint;

wherein were made Rev_18_19 # And they cast dust on their heads, and cried, weeping and wailing, saying, 
Alas, alas, that great city, wherein were made rich all that had ships in the sea by reason of her costliness! 
for in one hour is she made desolate.

wherein ye are Eze_20_34 # And I will bring you out from the people, and will gather you out of the 
countries wherein ye are scattered, with a mighty hand, and with a stretched out arm, and with fury poured
out.

wherein ye are Num_35_33 # So ye shall not pollute the land wherein ye [are]: for blood it defileth the land:
and the land cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein, but by the blood of him that shed it.

wherein ye dwell Num_33_55 # But if ye will not drive out the inhabitants of the land from before you; then
it shall come to pass, that those which ye let remain of them [shall be] pricks in your eyes, and thorns in 
your sides, and shall vex you in the land wherein ye dwell.

wherein ye dwelt Lev_18_03 # After the doings of the land of Egypt, wherein ye dwelt, shall ye not do: and 
after the doings of the land of Canaan, whither I bring you, shall ye not do: neither shall ye walk in their 
ordinances.

wherein ye go Jud_18_06 # And the priest said unto them, Go in peace: before the LORD [is] your way 
wherein ye go.

Wherein ye greatly 1Pe_01_06 # Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye are in 
heaviness through manifold temptations:

wherein ye have Eze_20_41 # I will accept you with your sweet savour, when I bring you out from the 
people, and gather you out of the countries wherein ye have been scattered; and I will be sanctified in you 
before the heathen.

wherein ye have Eze_20_43 # And there shall ye remember your ways, and all your doings, wherein ye have
been defiled; and ye shall loathe yourselves in your own sight for all your evils that ye have committed.

wherein ye now Act_07_04 # Then came he out of the land of the Chaldaeans, and dwelt in Charran: and 
from thence, when his father was dead, he removed him into this land, wherein ye now dwell.

wherein ye stand 1Co_15_01 # Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you the gospel which I preached unto 
you, which also ye have received, and wherein ye stand;

wherein ye stand 1Pe_05_12 # By Silvanus, a faithful brother unto you, as I suppose, I have written briefly, 
exhorting, and testifying that this is the true grace of God wherein ye stand.

wherein ye trust Jer_07_14 # Therefore will I do unto [this] house, which is called by my name, wherein ye 
trust, and unto the place which I gave to you and to your fathers, as I have done to Shiloh.

wherein ye were 2Co_12_13 # For what is it wherein ye were inferior to other churches, except [it be] that I 
myself was not burdensome to you? forgive me this wrong.

wherein ye were Php_04_10 # But I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now at the last your care of me hath 



flourished again; wherein ye were also careful, but ye lacked opportunity.

wherein your fathers Eze_37_25 # And they shall dwell in the land that I have given unto Jacob my servant,
wherein your fathers have dwelt; and they shall dwell therein, [even] they, and their children, and their 
children's children for ever: and my servant David [shall be] their prince for ever.

whereinsoever any is 2Co_11_21 # I speak as concerning reproach, as though we had been weak. Howbeit 
whereinsoever any is bold, [I speak foolishly,] I am bold also.

whereinto any of Lev_11_33 # And every earthen vessel, whereinto [any] of them falleth, whatsoever [is] in 
it shall be unclean; and ye shall break it.

whereinto he went Num_14_24 # But my servant Caleb, because he had another spirit with him, and hath 
followed me fully, him will I bring into the land whereinto he went; and his seed shall possess it.

whereinto his disciples Joh_06_22 # The day following, when the people which stood on the other side of the
sea saw that there was none other boat there, save that one whereinto his disciples were entered, and that 
Jesus went not with his disciples into the boat, but [that] his disciples were gone away alone;



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

foreigner thou mayest exact Deu_15_03 

herein do Act_24_16 

herein is Joh_04_37 

herein is love 1Jo_04_10 

herein is my father glorified Joh_15_08 

herein is our love made perfect 1Jo_04_17 

herein thou hast done foolishly 2Ch_16_09 

reign did li 2Ki_25_27 

reign over Rom_15_12 

reign over all israel 1Ki_15_33 

reign over israel 1Ki_15_25 

reign over israel 1Ki_16_23 

reign over israel 1Ki_16_29 

reign over israel 1Ki_16_08 

reign over israel 1Ki_22_51 

reign over israel 2Ki_13_01 

reign over israel 2Ki_13_10 

reign over israel 2Ki_15_17 

reign over israel 2Ki_15_23 

reign over israel 2Ki_15_27 

reign over israel 2Ki_03_01 

reign over israel 2Sa_02_10 

reign over judah 1Ki_22_41 

reign over judah 2Ch_13_01 

reign over judah 2Ki_09_29 

reign over us Jud_09_10 



reign over us Jud_09_12 

reign over us Jud_09_14 

reign over us Luk_19_14 

reign over you Jud_09_02 

reign thou over us Jud_09_08 

reign upon his throne Jer_33_21 

reigned eleven years 2Ch_36_11 

reigned fifty 2Ki_21_01 

reigned he 1Ch_29_27 

reigned over israel 2Ch_01_13 

reigned over israel two years 1Ki_15_25 

reigned over syria 1Ki_11_25 

reigned sixteen years 2Ch_27_08 

reigned sixteen years 2Ki_16_02 

reigned twelve years 2Ki_03_01 

reigned twenty 2Ki_14_02 

reigned two years 2Ch_33_21 

reigned two years 2Sa_02_10 

reigned two years over israel 1Ki_22_51 

reigneth over you continue following 1Sa_12_14 

therein abide with god 1Co_07_24 

therein are Rev_10_06 

therein are Rev_10_06 

therein do rejoice Php_01_18 

therein go forth into Zec_06_06 

therein he utterly destroyed Jos_10_35 

therein is Mic_01_02 



therein shall be left Eze_14_22 

therein was found written Neh_13_01 

therein with Jos_11_11 

wherein all Psa_104_20 

wherein also ye are risen with Col_02_12 

wherein are more than sixscore thousand persons Jon_04_11 

wherein dwelleth righteousness 2Pe_03_13 

wherein few 1Pe_03_20 

wherein god Heb_06_17 

wherein hast thou loved us Mal_01_02 

wherein have Mic_06_03 

wherein have we Mal_01_06 

wherein have we polluted thee Mal_01_07 

wherein have we robbed thee Mal_03_08 

wherein have we wearied Mal_02_17 

wherein he hath abounded toward us Eph_01_08 

wherein he hath laboured under Ecc_03_22 

wherein he hath made us accepted Eph_01_06 

wherein he hath sinned Lev_04_23 

wherein he is called 1Co_07_24 

wherein he laboureth Ecc_04_09 

wherein is blemish Deu_17_01 

wherein is excess Eph_05_18 

wherein never man before was laid Luk_23_53 

wherein shall go no galley with oars Isa_33_21 

wherein shall he sleep Exo_22_27 

wherein shall we return Mal_03_07 

wherein she burned incense Hos_02_13 



wherein she had played Eze_23_19 

wherein solomon had built 2Ch_08_01 

wherein there is Lev_11_36 

wherein they glory 2Co_11_12 

wherein they have sinned Eze_37_23 

wherein they made them serve Exo_01_14 

wherein they shall eat it Exo_12_07 

wherein they shall not stumble Jer_31_09 

wherein they should walk 2Ch_06_27 

wherein they think it strange 1Pe_04_04 

wherein they were strangers Exo_06_04 

wherein thou Jer_05_17 

wherein thou hast been instructed Luk_01_04 

wherein thou hast dwelt Psa_74_02 

wherein thou hast laboured from thy youth Isa_47_12 

wherein thou hast transgressed against me Zep_03_11 

wherein thou trustedst Deu_28_52 

wherein thy great strength Jud_16_06 

wherein was never man yet laid Joh_19_41 

wherein was written thus Ezr_05_07 

wherein we have done foolishly Num_12_11 

wherein we have sinned Num_12_11 

wherein we were born Act_02_08 

wherein were Deu_08_15 

wherein were all manner Act_10_12 

wherein were made rich all Rev_18_19 

wherein ye dwelt Lev_18_03 



wherein ye greatly rejoice 1Pe_01_06 

wherein ye have been defiled Eze_20_43 

wherein ye now dwell Act_07_04 

wherein ye stand 1Co_15_01 

wherein ye trust Jer_07_14 

wherein ye were also careful PHP1 -:91 

wherein your fathers have dwelt Eze_37_25 



Edrei NUM 021 033 And they turned <06437 +panah > and went <05927 + up by the way <01870 +derek > of 
Bashan <01316 +Bashan > : and Og <05747 + the king <04428 +melek > of Bashan <01316 +Bashan > went 
<03318 +yatsa> > out against <07125 +qir>ah > them , he , and all <03605 +kol > his people <05971 + , to the 
battle <04421 +milchamah > at {Edrei} <00154 +>edre . Edrei DEU 001 004 After <00310 +>achar > he had 
slain <05221 +nakah > Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > the king <04428 +melek > of the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy
> , which <00834 +>aher > dwelt <03427 +yashab > in Heshbon <02809 +Cheshbown > , and Og <05747 + the 
king <04428 +melek > of Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , which <00834 +>aher > dwelt <03427 +yashab > at 
Astaroth <06252 + in {Edrei} <00154 +>edre : Edrei DEU 003 001 . Then we turned <06437 +panah > , and went
<05927 + up the way <01870 +derek > to Bashan <01316 +Bashan > : and Og <05747 + the king <04428 +melek 
> of Bashan <01316 +Bashan > came <03318 +yatsa> > out against <07125 +qir>ah > us , he and all <03605 
+kol > his people <05971 + , to battle <04421 +milchamah > at {Edrei} <00154 +>edre . Edrei DEU 003 010 All 
<03605 +kol > the cities <05892 + of the plain <04334 +miyshowr > , and all <03605 +kol > Gilead <01568 +Gil
, and all <03605 +kol > Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , unto Salchah <05548 +Calkah > and {Edrei} <00154 
+>edre , cities <05892 + of the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > of Og <05747 + in Bashan <01316 +Bashan > . 
foreigner EXO 012 045 A {foreigner} <08453 +towshab > and an hired <07916 +sakiyr > servant <07916 +sakiyr
> shall not eat <00398 +>akal > thereof . foreigner DEU 015 003 Of a {foreigner} <05237 +nokriy > thou mayest 
exact <05065 +nagas > [ it again ] : but [ that ] which <00834 +>aher > is thine with thy brother <00251 +>ach > 
thine hand <03027 +yad > shall release <08058 +shamat > ; herein GEN 034 022 Only <00389 +>ak > {herein} 
<02063 +zo>th > will the men <00582 +>enowsh >consent <00225 +>uwth > unto us for to dwell <03427 
+yashab > with us , to be one <00259 +>echad > people <05971 + , if <00518 +>im > every <03605 +kol > male 
<02145 +zakar > among us be circumcised <04135 +muwl > , as they [ are ] circumcised <04135 +muwl > . reign
GEN 037 008 And his brethren <00251 +>ach > said <00559 +>amar > to him , Shalt thou indeed {reign} 
<04427 +malak > over <05921 + us ? or shalt thou indeed have dominion <04910 +mashal > over us ? And they 
hated <08130 +sane> > him yet <05750 + the more <03254 +yacaph > for his dreams <02472 +chalowm > , and 
for his words <01697 +dabar > . reign EXO 015 018 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall {reign} <04427 
+malak > for ever <05769 + and ever <05703 + . reign LEV 026 017 And I will set <05414 +nathan > my face 
<06440 +paniym > against you , and ye shall be slain <05062 +nagaph > before <06440 +paniym > your enemies 
<00341 +>oyeb > : they that hate <08130 +sane> > you shall {reign} <07287 +radah > over you ; and ye shall 
flee <05127 +nuwc > when none <00369 +>ayin > pursueth <07291 +radaph > you . reign DEU 015 006 For the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > blesseth <01288 +barak > thee , as he promised 
<01696 +dabar > thee : and thou shalt lend <05670 + unto many <07227 +rab > nations <01471 +gowy > , but 
thou shalt not borrow <05670 + ; and thou shalt reign <04910 +mashal > over many <07227 +rab > nations 
<01471 +gowy > , but they shall not {reign} <04910 +mashal > over thee . reign DEU 015 006 For the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > blesseth <01288 +barak > thee , as he promised <01696 
+dabar > thee : and thou shalt lend <05670 + unto many <07227 +rab > nations <01471 +gowy > , but thou shalt 
not borrow <05670 + ; and thou shalt {reign} <04910 +mashal > over many <07227 +rab > nations <01471 
+gowy > , but they shall not reign <04910 +mashal > over thee . reigned GEN 036 031 . And these <00428 +>el - 
leh > [ are ] the kings <04428 +melek > that reigned <04427 +malak > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Edom 
<00123 +>Edom > , before <06440 +paniym > there {reigned} <04427 +malak > any king <04428 +melek > over
the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . reigned GEN 036 031 . And these <00428 +>el - leh > 
[ are ] the kings <04428 +melek > that {reigned} <04427 +malak > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Edom <00123
+>Edom > , before <06440 +paniym > there reigned <04427 +malak > any king <04428 +melek > over the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . reigned GEN 036 032 And Bela <01106 +Bela< > the son 
<01121 +ben > of Beor <01160 +B@ {reigned} <04427 +malak > in Edom <00123 +>Edom > : and the name 
<08034 +shem > of his city <05892 + [ was ] Dinhabah <01838 +Dinhabah > . reigned GEN 036 033 And Bela 
<01106 +Bela< > died <04191 +muwth > , and Jobab <03103 +Yowbab > the son <01121 +ben > of Zerah 
<02226 +Zerach > of Bozrah <01224 +Botsrah > {reigned} <04427 +malak > in his stead <08478 +tachath > . 
reigned GEN 036 034 And Jobab <03103 +Yowbab > died <04191 +muwth > , and Husham <02367 +Chuwsham 
> of the land <00776 +>erets > of Temani <08489 +Teymaniy > {reigned} <04427 +malak > in his stead <08478 
+tachath > . reigned GEN 036 035 And Husham <02367 +Chuwsham > died <04191 +muwth > , and Hadad 
<01908 +Hadad > the son <01121 +ben > of Bedad <00911 +B@dad > , who smote <05221 +nakah > Midian 
<04080 +Midyan > in the field <07704 +sadeh > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , {reigned} <04427 +malak > in 
his stead <08478 +tachath > : and the name <08034 +shem > of his city <05892 + [ was ] Avith <05762 + . 
reigned GEN 036 036 And Hadad <01908 +Hadad > died <04191 +muwth > , and Samlah <08072 +Samlah > of 
Masrekah <04957 +Masreqah > {reigned} <04427 +malak > in his stead <08478 +tachath > . reigned GEN 036 



037 And Samlah <08072 +Samlah > died <04191 +muwth > , and Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > ofRehoboth <07344 
+R@chobowth > [ by ] the river <05104 +nahar > {reigned} <04427 +malak > in his stead <08478 +tachath > . 
reigned GEN 036 038 And Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > died <04191 +muwth > , and Baalhanan <01177 +Ba the 
son <01121 +ben > of Achbor <05907 + {reigned} <04427 +malak > in his stead <08478 +tachath > . reigned 
GEN 036 039 And Baalhanan <01177 +Ba the son <01121 +ben > of Achbor <05907 + died <04191 +muwth > , 
and Hadar <01924 +Hadar > {reigned} <04427 +malak > in his stead <08478 +tachath > : and the name <08034 
+shem > of his city <05892 + [ was ] Pau <06464 +Pa ; and his wife s <00802 +>ishshah > name <08034 +shem 
> [ was ] Mehetabel <04105 +M@heytab>el > , the daughter <01323 +bath > of Matred <04308 +Matred > , the 
daughter <01323 +bath > of Mezahab <04314 +Mey Zahab > . therein GEN 009 007 And you , be ye fruitful 
<06509 +parah > , and multiply <07235 +rabah > ; bring <08317 +sharats > forth <08317 +sharats > abundantly 
<08317 +sharats > in the earth <00776 +>erets > , and multiply <07235 +rabah > {therein} . therein GEN 018 024
Peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > there be fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > within 
<08432 +tavek > the city <05892 + : wilt thou also <00637 +>aph > destroy <05595 +caphah > and not spare 
<05375 +nasa> > the place <04725 +maqowm > for the fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > righteous <06662 
+tsaddiyq > that [ are ] {therein} <07130 +qereb > ? therein GEN 023 011 Nay <03808 +lo> > , my lord <00113 
+>adown > , hear <08085 +shama< > me : the field <07704 +sadeh > give <05414 +nathan > I thee , and the cave
<04631 +m@ that [ is ] {therein} , I give <05414 +nathan > it thee ; in the presence <05869 + of the sons <01121 
+ben > of my people <05971 + give <05414 +nathan > I it thee : bury <06912 +qabar > thy dead <04191 +muwth
> . therein GEN 023 017 And the field <07704 +sadeh > of Ephron <06085 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] in 
Machpelah <04375 +Makpelah > , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] before <06440 +paniym > Mamre <04471 
+Mamre> > , the field <07704 +sadeh > , and the cave <04631 +m@ which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] {therein} , 
and all <03605 +kol > the trees <06086 + that [ were ] in the field <07704 +sadeh > , that [ were ] in all <03605 
+kol > the borders <01366 +g@buwl > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , were made sure <06965 +quwm > therein
GEN 023 020 And the field <07704 +sadeh > , and the cave <04631 +m@ that [ is ] {therein} , were made sure 
<06965 +quwm > unto Abraham <85> for a possession <00272 +>achuzzah > of a buryingplace <06913 +qeber >
by the sons <01121 +ben > of Heth <02845 +Cheth > . therein GEN 034 010 And ye shall dwell <03427 +yashab 
> with us : and the land <00776 +>erets > shall be before <06440 +paniym > you ; dwell <03427 +yashab > and 
trade <05503 +cachar > ye therein , and get you possessions <00270 +>achaz > {therein} . therein GEN 034 010 
And ye shall dwell <03427 +yashab > with us : and the land <00776 +>erets > shall be before <06440 +paniym > 
you ; dwell <03427 +yashab > and trade <05503 +cachar > ye {therein} , and get you possessions <00270 
+>achaz > therein . therein GEN 034 021 These <00428 +>el - leh > men <00582 +>enowsh > [ are ] peaceable 
<08003 +shalem > with us ; therefore let them dwell <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > , and trade 
<05503 +cachar > {therein} ; for the land <00776 +>erets > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ it is ] large <07342 
+rachab > enough <03027 +yad > for them ; let us take <03947 +laqach > their daughters <01363 +gobahh > to 
us for wives <00802 +>ishshah > , and let us give <05414 +nathan > them our daughters <01363 +gobahh > . 
therein GEN 047 027 . And Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > dwelt <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , in the country <00776 +>erets > of Goshen <01657 +Goshen > ; and they had 
possessions <00270 +>achaz > {therein} , and grew <06509 +parah > , and multiplied <07235 +rabah > 
exceedingly <03966 +m@ . therein GEN 049 032 The purchase <04736 +miqnah > of the field <07704 +sadeh > 
and of the cave <04631 +m@ that [ is ] {therein} [ was ] from the children <01121 +ben > of Heth <02845 
+Cheth > . therein EXO 002 003 And when <03588 +kiy > she could <03201 +yakol > not longer <05750 + hide 
<06845 +tsaphan > him , she took <03947 +laqach > for him an ark <08392 +tebah > of bulrushes <01573 
+gome> > , and daubed <02560 +chamar > it with slime <02564 +chemar > and with pitch <02203 +zepheth > , 
and put <07760 +suwm > the child <03206 +yeled > {therein} ; and she laid <07760 +suwm > [ it ] in the flags 
<05488 +cuwph > by the river s <02975 +y@ brink <08193 +saphah > . therein EXO 005 009 Let there more 
work <05656 + be laid <03515 +kabed > upon the men <00582 +>enowsh > , that they may labour <06213 +
{therein} ; and let them not regard <08159 +sha vain <08267 +sheqer > words <01697 +dabar > . therein EXO 
016 024 And they laid <03241 +Yaniym > it up till <05704 + the morning <01242 +boqer > , as Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > bade <06680 +tsavah > : and it did not stink <00887 +ba>ash > , neither <03808 +lo> > was there any
worm <07415 +rimmah > {therein} . therein EXO 016 033 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar 
> unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Take <03947 +laqach > a pot <06803 +tsintseneth > , and put <05414 
+nathan > an omer <06016 + full <04393 +m@lo> > of manna <04478 +man > {therein} <08033 +sham > , and 
lay <03241 +Yaniym > it up before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , to be kept <04931 
+mishmereth > for your generations <01755 +dowr > . therein EXO 029 029 And the holy <06944 +qodesh > 
garments <00899 +beged > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > shall be his sons <01121 +ben > after <00310 



+>achar > him , to be anointed <04886 +mashach > {therein} , and to be consecrated in them . therein EXO 030 
018 Thou shalt also make <06213 + a laver <03595 +kiyowr > [ of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , and his foot 
<03653 +ken > [ also of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , to wash <07364 +rachats > [ withal ] : and thou shalt put
<05414 +nathan > it between <00996 +beyn > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 
+mow and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and thou shalt put <05414 +nathan > water <04325 +mayim > 
{therein} <08033 +sham > . therein EXO 031 014 Ye shall keep <08104 +shamar > the sabbath <07676 
+shabbath > therefore ; for it [ is ] holy <06944 +qodesh > unto you : every one that defileth <02490 +chalal > it 
shall surely be put to death <04191 +muwth > : for whosoever doeth <06213 + [ any <03605 +kol > ] work 
<04399 +m@la>kah > {therein} , that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from among 
<07130 +qereb > his people <05971 + . therein EXO 035 002 Six <08337 +shesh > days <03117 +yowm > shall 
work <04399 +m@la>kah > be done <06213 + , but on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > there 
shall be to you an holy <06944 +qodesh > day , a sabbath <07676 +shabbath > of rest <07677 +shabbathown > to 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : whosoever <03605 +kol > doeth <06213 + work <04399 +m@la>kah > 
{therein} shall be put to death <04191 +muwth > . therein EXO 040 003 And thou shalt put <07760 +suwm > 
{therein} <08033 +sham > the ark <00727 +>arown > of the testimony <5715> , and cover <05526 +cakak > the 
ark <00727 +>arown > with the vail <06532 +poreketh > . therein EXO 040 007 And thou shalt set <05414 
+nathan > the laver <03595 +kiyowr > between <00996 +beyn > the tent <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation 
<04150 +mow and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and shalt put <05414 +nathan > water <04325 +mayim > 
{therein} <08033 +sham > . therein EXO 040 009 And thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > the anointing <04888 
+mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and anoint <04886 +mashach > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and all 
<03605 +kol > that [ is ] {therein} , and shalt hallow <06942 +qadash > it , and all <03605 +kol > the vessels 
<03627 +k@liy > thereof : and it shall be holy <06944 +qodesh > . therein LEV 006 003 Or <00176 +>ow > have
found <04672 +matsa> > that which was lost <9> , and lieth <03584 +kachash > concerning it , and sweareth 
<07650 +shaba< > falsely <08267 +sheqer > ; in any <00259 +>echad > of all <03605 +kol > these that a man 
<00120 +>adam > doeth <06213 + , sinning <02398 +chata> > {therein} <02007 +hennah > : therein LEV 006 
007 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for him before <06440 +paniym
> the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and it shall be forgiven <05545 +calach > him for any <00259 +>echad > 
thing of all <03605 +kol > that he hath done <06213 + in trespassing <00819 +>ashmah > {therein} . therein LEV
008 010 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 
+shemen > , and anointed <04886 +mashach > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > and all <03605 +kol > that [ 
was ] {therein} , and sanctified <06942 +qadash > them . therein LEV 010 001 . And Nadab <05070 +Nadab > 
and Abihu <30> , the sons <01121 +ben > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , took <03947 +laqach > either <00376
+>iysh > of them his censer <04289 +machtah > , and put <05414 +nathan > fire <00784 +>esh > {therein} 
<02004 +hen > , and put <07760 +suwm > incense <07004 +q@toreth > thereon <05921 + , and offered <07126 
+qarab > strange <02114 +zuwr > fire <00784 +>esh > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> , which <00834 +>aher > he commanded <06680 +tsavah > them not . therein LEV 013 021 But if <00518 
+>im > the priest <03548 +kohen > look <07200 +ra>ah > on it , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ there be ] no 
<00369 +>ayin > white <03836 +laban > hairs <08181 +se {therein} , and [ if <00518 +>im > ] it [ be ] not lower
<08217 +shaphal > than <04480 +min > the skin <05785 + , but [ be ] somewhat <03544 +keheh > dark <03544 
+keheh > ; then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall shut <05462 +cagar > him up seven <07651 +sheba< > days 
<03117 +yowm > : therein LEV 013 037 But if <00518 +>im > the scall <05424 +netheq > be in his sight <05869
+at a stay <05975 + , and [ that ] there is black <07838 +shachor > hair <08181 +se grown <06779 +tsamach > up
{therein} ; the scall <05424 +netheq > is healed <07495 +rapha> > , he [ is ] clean <02889 +tahowr > : and the 
priest <03548 +kohen > shall pronounce him clean <02891 +taher > . therein LEV 018 004 Ye shall do <06213 +
my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , and keep <08104 +shamar > mine ordinances <02708 +chuqqah > , to walk 
<03212 +yalak > {therein} : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym > . therein 
LEV 018 030 Therefore shall ye keep <08104 +shamar > mine ordinance <04931 +mishmereth > , that [ ye ] 
commit <06213 + not [ any one ] of these abominable <08441 +tow customs <02708 +chuqqah > , which <00834 
+>aher > were committed <06213 + before <06440 +paniym > you , and that ye defile <02930 +tame> > not 
yourselves {therein} : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym > . therein LEV 020
022 . Ye shall therefore keep <08104 +shamar > all <03605 +kol > my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , and all 
<03605 +kol > my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , and do <06213 + them : that the land <00776 +>erets > , 
whither I bring <00935 +bow> > you to dwell <03427 +yashab > {therein} , spue <06958 +qow> > you not out . 
therein LEV 022 021 And whosoever offereth <07126 +qarab > a sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of peace <08002 
+shelem > offerings unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > to accomplish <06381 +pala> > [ his ] vow <05088 



+neder > , or <00176 +>ow > a freewill <05071 +n@dabah > offering in beeves <01241 +baqar > or sheep 
<06629 +tso>n > , it shall be perfect <08549 +tamiym > to be accepted <07522 +ratsown > ; there shall be no 
<03808 +lo> > blemish <03971 +m>uwm > {therein} . therein LEV 023 003 Six <08337 +shesh > days <03117 
+yowm > shall work <04399 +m@la>kah > be done <06213 + : but the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 
+yowm > [ is ] the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > of rest <07677 +shabbathown > , an holy <06944 +qodesh > 
convocation <04744 +miqra> > ; ye shall do <06213 + no <03808 +lo> > work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ {therein}
] : it [ is ] the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in all <03605 +kol > your 
dwellings <04186 +mowshab > . therein LEV 023 007 In the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > ye 
shall have <01961 +hayah > an holy <06944 +qodesh > convocation <04744 +miqra> > : ye shall do <06213 + no
servile <05656 + work <04399 +m@la>kah > {therein} . therein LEV 023 008 But ye shall offer <07126 +qarab 
> an offering made by fire <00784 +>esh > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > seven <07651 +sheba< > days 
<03117 +yowm > : in the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > [ is ] an holy <06944 +qodesh > 
convocation <04744 +miqra> > : ye shall do <06213 + no servile <05656 + work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ 
{therein} ] . therein LEV 023 021 And ye shall proclaim <07121 +qara> > on the selfsame day <03117 +yowm > 
, [ that ] it may be an holy <06944 +qodesh > convocation <04744 +miqra> > unto you : ye shall do <06213 + no 
servile <05656 + work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ {therein} : it shall be ] a statute <02708 +chuqqah > for ever 
<05769 + in all <03605 +kol > your dwellings <04186 +mowshab > throughout your generations <01755 +dowr 
> . therein LEV 023 025 Ye shall do <06213 + no servile <05656 + work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ {therein} ] : but
ye shall offer <07126 +qarab > an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . therein LEV 023 
035 On the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > [ shall be ] an holy <06944 +qodesh > convocation 
<04744 +miqra> > : ye shall do <06213 + no servile <05656 + work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ {therein} ] . therein 
LEV 023 036 Seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > ye shall offer <07126 +qarab > an offering made 
by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : on the eighth <08066 +sh@miyniy > day <03117 +yowm > shall 
be an holy <06944 +qodesh > convocation <04744 +miqra> > unto you ; and ye shall offer <07126 +qarab > an 
offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : it [ is ] a solemn <06116 + assembly <06116 + ; [ 
and ] ye shall do <06213 + no servile <05656 + work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ {therein} ] . therein LEV 025 019 
And the land <00776 +>erets > shall yield <05414 +nathan > her fruit <06529 +p@riy > , and ye shall eat <00398
+>akal > your fill <07648 +soba< > , and dwell <03427 +yashab > {therein} <05921 + in safety <00983 +betach 
> . therein LEV 026 032 And I will bring <08074 +shamem > the land <00776 +>erets > into desolation <08074 
+shamem > : and your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > which dwell <03427 +yashab > {therein} shall be astonished 
<08074 +shamem > at <05921 + it . therein NUM 004 016 And to the office <06486 +p@quddah > of Eleazar 
<00499 +>El the son <01121 +ben > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > the priest <03548 +kohen > [ pertaineth ] 
the oil <08081 +shemen > for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , and the sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 
+q@toreth > , and the daily <08548 +tamiyd > meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and the anointing <04888 
+mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , [ and ] the oversight <06486 +p@quddah > of all <03605 +kol > the 
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and of all <03605 +kol > that {therein} [ is ] , in the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh >
, and in the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof . therein NUM 013 018 And see <07200 +ra>ah > the land <00776 
+>erets > , what <04100 +mah > it [ is ] ; and the people <05971 + that dwelleth <03427 +yashab > {therein} 
<05921 + , whether they [ be ] strong <02389 +chazaq > or weak <07504 +rapheh > , few <04592 +m@ or many 
<07227 +rab > ; therein NUM 013 020 And what <04100 +mah > the land <00776 +>erets > [ is ] , whether it [ be
] fat <08082 +shamen > or lean <07330 +razeh > , whether there be wood <06086 + {therein} , or not . And be ye
of good courage <02388 +chazaq > , and bring <03947 +laqach > of the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the land 
<00776 +>erets > . Now the time <03117 +yowm > [ was ] the time <03117 +yowm > of the firstripe <01061 
+bikkuwr > grapes <06025 + . therein NUM 014 030 Doubtless <00518 +>im > ye shall not come <00935 +bow>
> into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > , [ concerning ] which <00834 +>aher > I sware <05375 +nasa> 
> to make you dwell <07931 +shakan > {therein} , save Caleb <03612 +Kaleb > the son <01121 +ben > of 
Jephunneh <03312 +Y@phunneh > , and Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > the son <01121 +ben > of Nun 
<05126 +Nuwn > . therein NUM 016 007 And put <05414 +nathan > fire <00784 +>esh > {therein} <02004 +hen
> , and put <07760 +suwm > incense <07004 +q@toreth > in them before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > to morrow <04279 +machar > : and it shall be [ that ] the man <00376 +>iysh > whom <00834 
+>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > doth choose <00977 +bachar > , he [ shall be ] holy <06918 +qadowsh
> : [ ye take ] too much <07227 +rab > upon you , ye sons <01121 +ben > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > . therein 
NUM 016 046 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Take 
<03947 +laqach > a censer <04289 +machtah > , and put <05414 +nathan > fire <00784 +>esh > {therein} 
<05921 + from off <05921 + the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and put <07760 +suwm > on incense <07004 



+q@toreth > , and go <03212 +yalak > quickly <04120 +m@herah > unto the congregation <05712 + , and make 
an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for them : for there is wrath <07110 +qetseph > gone <03318 +yatsa> > out from
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the plague <05063 +negeph > is begun <02490 +chalal > . therein NUM 028 
018 In the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > [ shall be ] an holy <6944qodesh > convocation 
<04744 +miqra> > ; ye shall do <06213 + no <03808 +lo> > manner of servile <05656 + work <04399 
+m@la>kah > [ {therein} ] : therein NUM 029 007 And ye shall have <01961 +hayah > on the tenth <06218 + [ 
day ] of this <02088 +zeh > seventh <07637 +sh@biy month <02320 +chodesh > an holy <06944 +qodesh > 
convocation <04744 +miqra> > ; and ye shall afflict <06031 + your souls <05315 +nephesh > : ye shall not do 
<06213 + any <03605 +kol > work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ {therein} ] : therein NUM 029 035 On the eighth 
<08066 +sh@miyniy > day <03117 +yowm > ye shall have <01961 +hayah > a solemn <06116 + assembly 
<06116 + : ye shall do <06213 + no servile <05656 + work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ {therein} ] : therein NUM 
032 040 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > gave <05414 +nathan > Gilead <01568 +Gil unto Machir <04353 
+Makiyr > the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > ; and he dwelt <03427 +yashab > 
{therein} . therein NUM 033 053 And ye shall dispossess <03423 +yarash > [ the inhabitants ] of the land<00776 
+>erets > , and dwell <03427 +yashab > {therein} : for I have given <05414 +nathan > you the land <00776 
+>erets > to possess <03423 +yarash > it . therein NUM 035 033 So ye shall not pollute <02610 +chaneph > the 
land <00776 +>erets > wherein <00834 +>aher > ye [ are ] : for blood <01818 +dam > it defileth <02610 
+chaneph > the land <00776 +>erets > : and the land <00776 +>erets > cannot <03308 +yophiy > be cleansed 
<03722 +kaphar > of the blood <01818 +dam > that is shed <08210 +shaphak > {therein} , but by the blood 
<01818 +dam > of him that shed <08210 +shaphak > it . therein DEU 002 010 The Emims <00368 +>Eymiym > 
dwelt <03427 +yashab > {therein} in times past , apeople <05971 + great <01419 +gadowl > , and many <07227 
+rab > , and tall <07311 +ruwm > , as the Anakims <06062 + ; therein DEU 002 020 ( That also <00637 +>aph > 
was accounted <02803 +chashab > a land <00776 +>erets> of giants <07497 +rapha> > : giants <07497 +rapha> 
> dwelt <03427 +yashab > {therein} in old <06440 +paniym > time ; and the Ammonites <05984 + call <07121 
+qara> > them Zamzummims ; therein DEU 007 025 The graven <06456 +p@ciyl > images of their gods <00430 
+>elohiym > shall ye burn <08313 +saraph > with fire <00784 +>esh > : thou shalt not desire <02530 +chamad > 
the silver <03701 +keceph > or gold <02091 +zahab > [ that is ] on <05921 + them , nor take <03947 +laqach > [ 
it ] unto thee , lest <06435 +pen > thou be snared <03369 +yaqosh > {therein} : for it [ is ] an abomination 
<08441 +tow to the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > . therein DEU 008 012 Lest 
<06435 +pen > [ when ] thou hast eaten <00398 +>akal > and art full <07646 +saba< > , and hast built <01129 
+banah > goodly <02896 +towb > houses <01004 +bayith > , and dwelt <03427 +yashab > [ {therein} ] ; therein 
DEU 010 014 Behold <02005 +hen > , the heaven <08064 +shamayim > and the heaven <08064 +shamayim > of 
heavens <08064 +shamayim > [ is ] the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , the earth 
<00776 +>erets > [ also ] , with all <03605 +kol > that {therein} [ is ] . therein DEU 011 031 For ye shall pass 
<05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > to go <00935 +bow> > in to possess <03423 +yarash > the 
land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym > 
giveth <05414 +nathan > you , and ye shall possess <03423 +yarash > it , and dwell <03427 +yashab > {therein} .
therein DEU 013 015 Thou shalt surely smite <05221 +nakah > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of that city 
<05892 + with the edge <06310 +peh > of the sword <02719 +chereb > , destroying <02763 +charam > it utterly ,
and all <03605 +kol > that [ is ] {therein} , and the cattle <00929 +b@hemah > thereof , with the edge <06310 
+peh > of the sword <02719 +chereb > . therein DEU 015 021 And if <03588 +kiy > there be [ any ] blemish 
<03971 +m>uwm > {therein} , [ as if it be ] lame <06455 +picceach > , or <00176 +>ow > blind <05787 + , [ or 
<00176 +>ow > have ] any <03605 +kol > ill <07451 +ra< > blemish <03971 +m>uwm > , thou shalt not 
sacrifice <02076 +zabach > it unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > . therein DEU 
016 008 Six <08337 +shesh > days <03117 +yowm > thou shalt eat <00398 +>akal > unleavened <04682 
+matstsah > bread : and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > [ shall be ] a solemn <06116 +
assembly <06116 + to the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > : thou shalt do <06213 + no
<03808 +lo> > work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ {therein} ] . therein DEU 017 014 . When <03588 +kiy > thou art 
come <00935 +bow> > unto the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
thy God <00430 +>elohiym > giveth <05414 +nathan > thee , and shalt possess <03423 +yarash > it , and shalt 
dwell <03427 +yashab > {therein} , and shalt say <00559 +>amar > , I will set <07760 +suwm > a king <04428 
+melek > over <05921 + me , like as all <03605 +kol > the nations <01471 +gowy > that [ are ] about <05439 
+cabiyb > me ; therein DEU 017 019 And it shall be with him , and he shall read <07121 +qara> > {therein} all 
<03605 +kol > the days <03117 +yowm > of his life <02416 +chay > : that he may learn <03925 +lamad > to fear
<03372 +yare> > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > his God <00430 +>elohiym > , to keep <08104 +shamar > all 



<03605 +kol > the words <01697 +dabar > of this <02063 +zo>th > law <08451 +towrah > and these <00428 
+>el - leh > statutes <02706 +choq > , to do <06213 + them : therein DEU 020 011 And it shall be , if <00518 
+>im > it make thee answer <06030 + of peace <07965 +shalowm > , and open <06605 +pathach > unto thee , 
then it shall be , [ that ] all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + [ that is ] found <04672 +matsa> > {therein} shall 
be tributaries <04522 +mac > unto thee , and they shall serve <05647 + thee . therein DEU 026 001 . And it shall 
be , when <03588 +kiy > thou [ art ] come <00935 +bow> > in unto the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 
+>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > giveth <05414 +nathan > thee [ for ] an 
inheritance <05159 +nachalah > , and possessest <03423 +yarash > it , and dwellest <03427 +yashab > {therein} ;
therein DEU 028 030 Thou shalt betroth <00781 +>aras > a wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and another<00312 
+>acher > man <00376 +>iysh > shall lie <07693 +shagal > with her : thou shalt build <01129 +banah > an house
<01004 +bayith > , and thou shalt not dwell <03427 +yashab > {therein} : thou shalt plant <05193 +nata< > a 
vineyard <03754 +kerem > , and shalt not gather <02490 +chalal > the grapes thereof . therein DEU 029 023 [ 
And that ] the whole <03605 +kol > land <00776 +>erets > thereof [ is ] brimstone <01614 +gophriyth > , and salt
<04417 +melach > , [ and ] burning <08316 +s@rephah > , [ that ] it is not sown <02232 +zara< > , nor <03808 
+lo> > beareth <06779 +tsamach > , nor <03808 +lo> > any <03605 +kol > grass <06212 + groweth <05927 +
{therein} , like the overthrow <04114 +mahpekah > of Sodom <05467 +C@dom > , and Gomorrah <06017 + , 
Admah <00126 +>Admah > , and Zeboim <06636 +Ts@bo>iym > , which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > overthrew <02015 +haphak > in his anger <00639 +>aph > , and in his wrath <02534 +chemah > : 
wherein GEN 001 030 And to every <03605 +kol > beast <02416 +chay > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and to 
every <03605 +kol > fowl <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and to every <03605 +kol > thing that 
creepeth <07430 +ramas > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > [ there is ] life <02416 
+chay > , [ I have given ] every <03605 +kol > green <03418 +yereq > herb <06212 + for meat <00402 +>oklah 
> : and it was so <03651 +ken > . wherein GEN 006 017 And , behold <02005 +hen > , I , even I , do bring 
<00935 +bow> > a flood <03999 +mabbuwl > of waters <04325 +mayim > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > , to 
destroy <07843 +shachath > all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > [ is ] the 
breath <07307 +ruwach > of life <02416 +chay > , from under <08478 +tachath > heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; 
[ and ] every <03605 +kol > thing that [ is ] in the earth <00776 +>erets > shall die <01478 +gava< > . wherein 
GEN 007 015 And they went <00935 +bow> > in unto Noah <05146 +Noach > into <00413 +>el > the ark 
<08392 +tebah > , two <08147 +sh@nayim > and two <08147 +sh@nayim > of all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 
+basar > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > [ is ] the breath <07307 +ruwach > of life <02416 +chay > . wherein GEN 
017 008 And I will give <05414 +nathan > unto thee , and to thy seed <02233 +zera< > after <00310 +>achar > 
thee , the land <00776 +>erets > {wherein} thou art a stranger <04033 +maguwr > , all <03605 +kol > the land 
<00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na , for an everlasting <05769 + possession <00272 +>achuzzah > ; 
and I will be their God <00430 +>elohiym > . wherein GEN 021 023 Now <06258 + therefore swear <07650 
+shaba< > unto me here <02008 +hennah > by God <00430 +>elohiym > that thou wilt not deal falsely <08266 
+shaqar > with me , nor with my son <05220 +neked > , nor with my son s <05220 +neked > son <05220 +neked 
> : [ but ] according to the kindness <02617 +checed > that I have done <06213 + unto thee , thou shalt do <06213
+ unto me , and to the land <00776 +>erets > {wherein} <00834 +>aher > thou hast sojourned <01481 +guwr > . 
wherein GEN 028 004 And give <05414 +nathan > thee the blessing <01293 +B@rakah > of Abraham <85> , to 
thee , and to thy seed <02233 +zera< > with thee ; that thou mayest inherit <03423 +yarash > the land <00776 
+>erets > {wherein} thou art a stranger <04033 +maguwr > , which <00834 +>aher > God <00430 +>elohiym > 
gave <05414 +nathan > unto Abraham <85> . wherein GEN 036 007 For their riches <07399 +r@kuwsh > were 
more <07227 +rab > than that they might dwell <03427 +yashab > together <03162 +yachad > ; and the land 
<00776 +>erets > {wherein} they were strangers <04033 +maguwr > could <03201 +yakol > not bear <05375 
+nasa> > them because <06440 +paniym > of their cattle <04735 +miqneh > . wherein GEN 037 001 . And Jacob 
<03290 +Ya dwelt <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > {wherein} his father <1> was a stranger 
<04033 +maguwr > , in the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na . wherein EXO 001 014 And they 
made their lives <02416 +chay > bitter <04843 +marar > with hard <07186 +qasheh > bondage <05656 + , in 
morter <02563 +chomer > , and in brick <03843 +l@benah > , and in all <03605 +kol > manner of service 
<05656 + in the field <07704 +sadeh > : all <03605 +kol > their service <05656 + , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > 
they made them serve <05647 + , [ was ] with rigour <06531 +perek > . wherein EXO 006 004 And I have also 
<01571 +gam > established <06965 +quwm > my covenant <01285 +b@riyth > with them , to give <05414 
+nathan > them the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na , the land <00776 +>erets > of their 
pilgrimage <04033 +maguwr > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > they were strangers <01481 +guwr > . wherein 
EXO 012 007 And they shall take <03947 +laqach > of the blood <01818 +dam > , and strike <05414 +nathan > [



it ] on <05921 + the two <08147 +sh@nayim > side posts <04201 +m@zuwzah > and on <05921 + the upper 
<04947 +mashqowph > door <04947 +mashqowph > post <04947 +mashqowph > of the houses <01004 +bayith 
> , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > they shall eat <00398 +>akal > it . wherein EXO 018 011 Now <06258 + I know 
<03045 +yada< > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] greater <01419 +gadowl > than all <03605 +kol > 
gods <00430 +>elohiym > : for in the thing <01697 +dabar > {wherein} <00834 +>aher > they dealt proudly 
<02102 +zuwd > [ he was ] above <05921 + them . wherein EXO 018 020 And thou shalt teach <02094 +zahar > 
them ordinances <02706 +choq > and laws <08451 +towrah > , and shalt shew <03045 +yada< > them the way 
<01870 +derek > {wherein} they must walk <03212 +yalak > , and the work <04640 +Ma that they must do 
<06213 + . wherein EXO 022 027 For that [ is ] his covering <03682 +k@cuwth > only <00905 +bad > , it [ is ] 
his raiment <08071 +simlah > for his skin <05785 + : {wherein} <04100 +mah > shall he sleep <07901 +shakab >
? and it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > he crieth <06817 +tsa unto me , that I will 
hear <08085 +shama< > ; for I [ am ] gracious <02587 +channuwn > . wherein EXO 033 016 For {wherein} 
<04100 +mah > shall it be known <03045 +yada< > here <00645 +>ephow > that I and thy people <05971 + have
found <04672 +matsa> > grace <02580 +chen > in thy sight <05869 + ? [ is it ] not in that thou goest <03212 
+yalak > with us ? so shall we be separated <06395 +palah > , I and thy people <05971 + , from all <03605 +kol >
the people <05971 + that [ are ] upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > . wherein LEV
004 023 Or <00176 +>ow > if his sin <02403 +chatta>ah > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > he hath sinned <02398 
+chata> > , come <03045 +yada< > to his knowledge <03045 +yada< > ; he shall bring <00935 +bow> > his 
offering <07133 +qorban > , a kid <08163 +sa of the goats <05795 + , a male <02145 +zakar > without <08549 
+tamiym > blemish <08549 +tamiym > : wherein LEV 005 018 And he shall bring <00935 +bow> > a ram 
<00352 +>ayil > without <08549 +tamiym > blemish <08549 +tamiym > out of the flock <06629 +tso>n > , with 
thy estimation <06187 + , for a trespass <00817 +>asham > offering , unto the priest <03548 +kohen > : and the 
priest <03548 +kohen > shall make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for him concerning <05921 + his ignorance 
<07684 +sh@gagah > {wherein} <00834 +>aher > he erred <07683 +shagag > and wist <03045 +yada< > [ it ] 
not , and it shall be forgiven <05545 +calach > him . wherein LEV 006 028 But the earthen <02789 +cheres > 
vessel <03627 +k@liy > {wherein} <00834 +>aher > it is sodden <01310 +bashal > shall be broken <07665 
+shabar > : and if <00518 +>im > it be sodden <01310 +bashal > in a brasen <05178 +n@chosheth > pot <03627 
+k@liy > , it shall be both scoured <04838 +maraq > , and rinsed <07857 +shataph > in water <04325 +mayim > .
wherein LEV 011 032 And upon whatsoever <03605 +kol > [ any ] of them , when <03588 +kiy > they are dead 
<04194 +maveth > , doth fall <05307 +naphal > , it shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > ; whether [ it be ] any 
<03605 +kol > vessel <03627 +k@liy > of wood <06086 + , or <00176 +>ow > raiment <00899 +beged > , or 
<00176 +>ow > skin <05785 + , or <00176 +>ow > sack <08242 +saq > , whatsoever <03605 +kol > vessel 
<03627 +k@liy > [ it be ] , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > [ any ] work <04399 +m@la>kah > is done <06213 + , it 
must be put <00935 +bow> > into water <04325 +mayim > , and it shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until 
<05704 + the even <06153 + ; so it shall be cleansed <02891 +taher > . wherein LEV 011 036 Nevertheless 
<00389 +>ak > a fountain <04599 +ma or pit <00953 +bowr > , [ {wherein} there is ] plenty <04723 +miqveh > 
of water <04325 +mayim > , shall be clean <02889 +tahowr > : but that which toucheth <05060 +naga< > their 
carcase <05038 +n@belah > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > . wherein LEV 013 046 All <03605 +kol > the 
days <03117 +yowm > {wherein} <00834 +>aher > the plague <05061 +nega< > [ shall be ] in him he shall be 
defiled <02930 +tame> > ; he [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > : he shall dwell <03427 +yashab > alone <00909 
+badad > ; without <02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 +machaneh > [ shall ] his habitation <04186 +mowshab 
> [ be ] . wherein LEV 013 052 He shall therefore burn <08313 +saraph > that garment <00899 +beged > , 
whether <00176 +>ow > warp <08359 +sh@thiy > or <00176 +>ow > woof <06154 + , in woollen <06785 
+tsemer > or <00176 +>ow > in linen <06593 +pishteh > , or <00176 +>ow > any <03605 +kol > thing <03627 
+k@liy > of skin <05785 + , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > the plague <05061 +nega< > is : for it [ is ] a fretting 
<03992 +ma>ar > leprosy <06883 +tsara ; it shall be burnt <08313 +saraph > in the fire <00784 +>esh > . 
wherein LEV 013 054 Then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall command <06680 +tsavah > that they wash <03526
+kabac > [ the thing ] {wherein} <00834 +>aher > the plague <05061 +nega< > [ is ] , and he shall shut <05462 
+cagar > it up seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > more <08145 +sheniy > : wherein LEV 013 057 
And if <00518 +>im > it appear <07200 +ra>ah > still <05750 + in the garment <00899 +beged > , either <00176 
+>ow > in the warp <08359 +sh@thiy > , or <00176 +>ow > in the woof <06154 + , or <00176 +>ow > in any 
<03605 +kol > thing <03627 +k@liy > of skin <05785 + ; it [ is ] a spreading <06524 +parach > [ plague ] : thou 
shalt burn <08313 +saraph > that {wherein} <00834 +>aher > the plague <05061 +nega< > [ is ] with fire <00784
+>esh > . wherein LEV 018 003 After the doings <04640 +Ma of the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > ye dwelt <03427 +yashab > , shall ye not do <06213 + : and after the 



doings <04640 +Ma of the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na , whither I bring <00935 +bow> > 
you , shall ye not do <06213 + : neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye walk <03212 +yalak > in their ordinances <02708
+chuqqah > . wherein NUM 012 011 And Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > , Alas <00994 +biy > , my lord <00113 +>adown > , I beseech <04994 +na> > thee , lay 
<07896 +shiyth > not the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > upon us , wherein <00834 +>aher > we have done foolishly 
<02973 +ya>al > , and {wherein} <00834 +>aher > we have sinned <02398 +chata> > . wherein NUM 012 011 
And Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Alas <00994 +biy > , 
my lord <00113 +>adown > , I beseech <04994 +na> > thee , lay <07896 +shiyth > not the sin <02403 +chatta>ah
> upon us , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > we have done foolishly <02973 +ya>al > , and wherein <00834 +>aher >
we have sinned <02398 +chata> > . wherein NUM 019 002 This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the ordinance <02708 
+chuqqah > of the law <08451 +towrah > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , that they bring <03947 +laqach > thee a red <00122 +>adom > heifer 
<06510 +parah > without <08549 +tamiym > spot <08549 +tamiym > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > [ is ] no 
<00369 +>ayin > blemish <03971 +m>uwm > , [ and ] upon which <00834 +>aher > never <03808 +lo> > came 
<05927 + yoke <05923 +

: wherein NUM 031 010 And they burnt <08313 +saraph > all <03605 +kol > their cities <05892 +
{wherein} they dwelt <04186 +mowshab > , and all <03605 +kol > their goodly castles <02918 +tiyrah > , 
with fire <00784 +>esh > . wherein NUM 033 055 But if <00518 +>im > ye will not drive <03423 +yarash 
> out the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > from before <06440 +paniym > you ; 
then it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , that those which <00834 +>aher > ye let remain <03498 
+yathar > of them [ shall be ] pricks <07899 +sek > in your eyes <05869 + , and thorns <06975 +qowts > in
your sides <06654 +tsad > , and shall vex <06887 +tsarar > you in the land <00776 +>erets > {wherein} 
<00834 +>aher > ye dwell <03427 +yashab > . wherein NUM 035 033 So ye shall not pollute <02610 
+chaneph > the land <00776 +>erets > {wherein} <00834 +>aher > ye [ are ] : for blood <01818 +dam > it 
defileth <02610 +chaneph > the land <00776 +>erets > : and the land <00776 +>erets > cannot <03308 
+yophiy > be cleansed <03722 +kaphar > of the blood <01818 +dam > that is shed <08210 +shaphak > 
therein , but by the blood <01818 +dam > of him that shed <08210 +shaphak > it . wherein NUM 035 034 
Defile <02930 +tame> > not therefore the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > ye shall inhabit 
<03427 +yashab > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > I dwell <07931 +shakan > : for I the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > dwell <07931 +shakan > among <08432 +tavek > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > . wherein DEU 008 009 A land <00776 +>erets > {wherein} <00834 +>aher > thou 
shalt eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > without <03808 +lo> > scarceness <04544 +mickenuth 
> , thou shalt not lack <02637 +chacer > any <03605 +kol > [ thing ] in it ; a land <00776 +>erets > whose 
<00834 +>aher > stones <68> [ are ] iron <01270 +barzel > , and out of whose hills <02042 +harar > thou 
mayest dig <02672 +chatsab > brass <05178 +n@chosheth > . wherein DEU 008 015 Who led <03212 
+yalak > thee through that great <01419 +gadowl > and terrible <03372 +yare> > wilderness <04057 
+midbar > , [ {wherein} were ] fiery <08314 +saraph > serpents <05175 +nachash > , and scorpions 
<06137 + , and drought <06774 +tsimma>own > , where <00834 +>aher > [ there was ] no <00369 +>ayin 
> water <04325 +mayim > ; who brought <03318 +yatsa> > thee forth <04161 +mowtsa> > water <04325 
+mayim > out of the rock <06697 +tsuwr > of flint <02496 +challamiysh > ; wherein DEU 012 002 Ye 
shall utterly destroy <6> all <03605 +kol > the places <04725 +maqowm > , {wherein} the nations <01471 
+gowy > which <00834 +>aher > ye shall possess <03423 +yarash > served <05647 + their gods <00430 
+>elohiym > , upon the high <07311 +ruwm > mountains <02022 +har > , and upon the hills <01389 +gib , 
and under <08478 +tachath > every <03605 +kol > green <07488 +ra tree <06086 + : wherein DEU 012 
007 And there <08033 +sham > ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068
+Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym > , and ye shall rejoice <08055 +samach > in all <03605 +kol >
that ye put <04916 +mishlowach > your hand <03027 +yad > unto , ye and your households <01004 
+bayith > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > 
hath blessed <01288 +barak > thee . wherein DEU 017 001 . Thou shalt not sacrifice <02076 +zabach > 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > [ any ] bullock <07794 +showr > , or 
sheep <07716 +seh > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > is blemish <03971 +m>uwm > , [ or ] any <03605 +kol 
> evilfavouredness : for that [ is ] an abomination <08441 +tow unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy 
God <00430 +>elohiym > . wherein DEU 028 052 And he shall besiege <06887 +tsarar > thee in all 
<03605 +kol > thy gates <08179 +sha , until <05704 + thy high <01364 +gaboahh > and fenced <01219 



+batsar > walls <02346 +chowmah > come <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > , {wherein} thou 
trustedst <00982 +batach > , throughout all <03605 +kol > thy land <00776 +>erets > : and he shall besiege
<06887 +tsarar > thee in all <03605 +kol > thy gates <08179 +sha throughout all <03605 +kol > thy land 
<00776 +>erets > , which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym >
hath given <05414 +nathan > thee . whereinto LEV 011 033 And every <03605 +kol > earthen <02789 
+cheres > vessel <03627 +k@liy > , {whereinto} [ any ] of them falleth <05307 +naphal > , whatsoever 
<03605 +kol > [ is ] in it shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > ; and ye shall break <07665 +shabar > it . 
whereinto NUM 014 024 But my servant <05650 + Caleb <03612 +Kaleb > , because <06118 + he had 
<01961 +hayah > another <00312 +>acher > spirit <07307 +ruwach > with him , and hath followed <00310
+>achar > me fully <04392 +male> > , him will I bring <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the land 
<00776 +>erets > {whereinto} he went <00935 +bow> > ; and his seed <02233 +zera< > shall possess 
<03423 +yarash > it . 
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Bethbirei ^ 1Ch_04_31 / Bethbirei /^and at Shaaraim. These [were] their cities unto the reign of David. 

Edrei ^ Deu_01_04 / Edrei /^ 

Edrei ^ Deu_03_01 / Edrei /^ 

Edrei ^ Jos_12_04 / Edrei /^ 

Edrei ^ Num_21_33 / Edrei /^ 

Edrei ^ Jos_19_37 / Edrei /^and Enhazor, 

Edrei ^ Jos_13_31 / Edrei /^cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan, [were pertaining] unto the children of 
Machir the son of Manasseh, [even] to the one half of the children of Machir by their families. 

Edrei ^ Deu_03_10 / Edrei /^cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan. 

Edrei ^ Jos_13_12 / Edrei /^who remained of the remnant of the giants: for these did Moses smite, and cast 
them out. 

foreigner ^ Exo_12_45 / foreigner /^and an hired servant shall not eat thereof. 

foreigner ^ Deu_15_03 / foreigner /^thou mayest exact [it again]: but [that] which is thine with thy brother 
thine hand shall release; 

foreigners ^ Eph_02_19 / foreigners /^but fellowcitizens with the saints, and of the household of God; 

foreigners ^ Oba_01_11 / foreigners /^entered into his gates, and cast lots upon Jerusalem, even thou [wast]
as one of them. 

herein ^ Act_24_16 / herein /^do I exercise myself, to have always a conscience void of offence toward God, 
and [toward] men. 

herein ^ 2Co_08_10 / herein /^I give [my] advice: for this is expedient for you, who have begun before, not 
only to do, but also to be forward a year ago. 

herein ^ Joh_09_30 / herein /^is a marvellous thing, that ye know not from whence he is, and [yet] he hath 
opened mine eyes. 

Herein ^ 1Jo_04_10 / Herein /^is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son [to be] 
the propitiation for our sins. 

Herein ^ Joh_15_08 / Herein /^is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be my disciples. 

Herein ^ 1Jo_04_17 / Herein /^is our love made perfect, that we may have boldness in the day of judgment: 
because as he is, so are we in this world. 

herein ^ Joh_04_37 / herein /^is that saying true, One soweth, and another reapeth. 

Herein ^ 2Ch_16_09 / Herein /^thou hast done foolishly: therefore from henceforth thou shalt have wars. 



herein ^ Gen_34_22 / herein /^will the men consent unto us for to dwell with us, to be one people, if every 
male among us be circumcised, as they [are] circumcised. 

Rei ^ 1Ki_01_08 / Rei /^and the mighty men which [belonged] to David, were not with Adonijah. 

reign ^ 1Ki_01_13 / reign /^ 

reign ^ 2Ch_03_02 / reign /^ 

reign ^ 2Ch_16_13 / reign /^ 

reign ^ 2Ki_08_16 / reign /^ 

reign ^ 2Ki_08_25 / reign /^ 

reign ^ 2Ki_11_21 / reign /^ 

reign ^ 2Ki_15_01 / reign /^ 

reign ^ 2Ki_15_32 / reign /^ 

reign ^ 2Ki_16_01 / reign /^ 

reign ^ 2Ki_18_01 / reign /^ 

reign ^ 2Ki_24_12 / reign /^ 

reign ^ Est_02_16 / reign /^ 

reign ^ Jer_01_02 / reign /^ 

reign ^ 1Ki_11_37 / reign /^according to all that thy soul desireth, and shalt be king over Israel. 

reign ^ 1Ki_01_30 / reign /^after me, and he shall sit upon my throne in my stead; even so will I certainly 
do this day. 

reign ^ 1Ki_01_17 / reign /^after me, and he shall sit upon my throne. 

reign ^ 1Ki_01_24 / reign /^after me, and he shall sit upon my throne? 

reign ^ 1Ki_01_13 / reign /^after me, and he shall sit upon my throne? why then doth Adonijah reign? 

reign ^ 1Ki_01_11 / reign /^and David our lord knoweth [it] not? 

reign ^ 2Ki_12_01 / reign /^and forty years reigned he in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Zibiah 
of Beersheba. 

reign ^ 2Ch_21_05 / reign /^and he reigned eight years in Jerusalem. 

reign ^ 2Ki_08_17 / reign /^and he reigned eight years in Jerusalem. 

reign ^ Jer_52_01 / reign /^and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] 
Hamutal the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 

reign ^ 2Ki_24_18 / reign /^and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] 



Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 

reign ^ 2Ki_23_36 / reign /^and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] 
Zebudah, the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah. 

reign ^ 2Ch_36_05 / reign /^and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem: and he did [that which was] evil in 
the sight of the LORD his God. 

reign ^ 2Ch_33_01 / reign /^and he reigned fifty and five years in Jerusalem: 

reign ^ 2Ch_26_03 / reign /^and he reigned fifty and two years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] 
Jecoliah of Jerusalem. 

reign ^ 2Ch_24_01 / reign /^and he reigned forty years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Zibiah 
of Beersheba. 

reign ^ 2Ch_21_20 / reign /^and he reigned in Jerusalem eight years, and departed without being desired. 
Howbeit they buried him in the city of David, but not in the sepulchres of the kings. 

reign ^ 2Ch_34_01 / reign /^and he reigned in Jerusalem one and thirty years. 

reign ^ 2Ki_24_08 / reign /^and he reigned in Jerusalem three months. And his mother's name [was] 
Nehushta, the daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem. 

reign ^ 2Ki_08_26 / reign /^and he reigned one year in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Athaliah, 
the daughter of Omri king of Israel. 

reign ^ 2Ch_22_02 / reign /^and he reigned one year in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Athaliah 
the daughter of Omri. 

reign ^ 1Ki_14_21 / reign /^and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city which the LORD did 
choose out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name [was] Naamah an 
Ammonitess. 

reign ^ 2Ch_12_13 / reign /^and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city which the LORD had 
chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name [was] Naamah an 
Ammonitess. 

reign ^ 2Ki_15_33 / reign /^and he reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] 
Jerusha, the daughter of Zadok. 

reign ^ 2Ch_27_01 / reign /^and he reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] 
Jerushah, the daughter of Zadok. 

reign ^ 2Ch_28_01 / reign /^and he reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem: but he did not [that which was] 
right in the sight of the LORD, like David his father: 

reign ^ 2Ki_22_01 / reign /^and he reigned thirty and one years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was]
Jedidah, the daughter of Adaiah of Boscath. 

reign ^ 2Ch_36_09 / reign /^and he reigned three months and ten days in Jerusalem: and he did [that which
was] evil in the sight of the LORD. 

reign ^ 2Ch_36_02 / reign /^and he reigned three months in Jerusalem. 



reign ^ 2Ki_23_31 / reign /^and he reigned three months in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] 
Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 

reign ^ 1Ki_22_42 / reign /^and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name 
[was] Azubah the daughter of Shilhi. 

reign ^ 2Ch_20_31 / reign /^and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name 
[was] Azubah the daughter of Shilhi. 

reign ^ 2Ch_25_01 / reign /^and he reigned twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name 
[was] Jehoaddan of Jerusalem. 

reign ^ 2Ki_18_02 / reign /^and he reigned twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also 
[was] Abi, the daughter of Zachariah. 

reign ^ 2Ki_15_02 / reign /^and he reigned two and fifty years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] 
Jecholiah of Jerusalem. 

reign ^ 2Ki_21_19 / reign /^and he reigned two years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] 
Meshullemeth, the daughter of Haruz of Jotbah. 

reign ^ 1Ch_29_30 / reign /^and his might, and the times that went over him, and over Israel, and over all 
the kingdoms of the countries. 

reign ^ Pro_08_15 / reign /^and princes decree justice. 

reign ^ Jer_23_05 / reign /^and prosper, and shall execute judgment and justice in the earth. 

reign ^ 2Ch_36_11 / reign /^and reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. 

reign ^ 2Ki_21_01 / reign /^and reigned fifty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] 
Hephzibah. 

reign ^ 2Ki_16_02 / reign /^and reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem, and did not [that which was] right in 
the sight of the LORD his God, like David his father. 

reign ^ 2Ch_27_08 / reign /^and reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem. 

reign ^ 2Ki_14_02 / reign /^and reigned twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] 
Jehoaddan of Jerusalem. 

reign ^ 2Ch_33_21 / reign /^and reigned two years in Jerusalem. 

reign ^ Jer_51_59 / reign /^And [this] Seraiah [was] a quiet prince. 

reign ^ 2Sa_05_04 / reign /^and] he reigned forty years. 

reign ^ 1Ki_16_11 / reign /^as soon as he sat on his throne, [that] he slew all the house of Baasha: he left 
him not one that pisseth against a wall, neither of his kinsfolks, nor of his friends. 

reign ^ 2Ch_23_03 / reign /^as the LORD hath said of the sons of David. 

reign ^ Jer_22_15 / reign /^because thou closest [thyself] in cedar? did not thy father eat and drink, and do 
judgment and justice, [and] then [it was] well with him? 



reign ^ 2Ch_29_19 / reign /^did cast away in his transgression, have we prepared and sanctified, and, 
behold, they [are] before the altar of the LORD. 

reign ^ 2Ki_25_27 / reign /^did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah out of prison; 

reign ^ Exo_15_18 / reign /^for ever and ever. 

reign ^ Rev_11_15 / reign /^for ever and ever. 

reign ^ Rev_22_05 / reign /^for ever and ever. 

reign ^ Psa_146_10 / reign /^for ever, [even] thy God, O Zion, unto all generations. Praise ye the LORD. 

reign ^ Est_01_03 / reign /^he made a feast unto all his princes and his servants; the power of Persia and 
Media, the nobles and princes of the provinces, [being] before him: 

reign ^ 2Ch_17_07 / reign /^he sent to his princes, [even] to Benhail, and to Obadiah, and to Zechariah, and
to Nethaneel, and to Michaiah, to teach in the cities of Judah. 

reign ^ 1Ki_02_15 / reign /^howbeit the kingdom is turned about, and is become my brother's: for it was 
his from the LORD. 

reign ^ Dan_09_02 / reign /^I Daniel understood by books the number of the years, whereof the word of the
LORD came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would accomplish seventy years in the desolations of 
Jerusalem. 

reign ^ 2Ch_01_08 / reign /^in his stead. 

reign ^ 2Ki_23_33 / reign /^in Jerusalem; and put the land to a tribute of an hundred talents of silver, and 
a talent of gold. 

reign ^ Mat_02_22 / reign /^in Judaea in the room of his father Herod, he was afraid to go thither: 
notwithstanding, being warned of God in a dream, he turned aside into the parts of Galilee: 

reign ^ Rom_05_17 / reign /^in life by one, Jesus Christ.] 

reign ^ Isa_24_23 / reign /^in mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before his ancients gloriously. 

reign ^ Isa_32_01 / reign /^in righteousness, and princes shall rule in judgment. 

reign ^ 2Ki_17_01 / reign /^in Samaria over Israel nine years. 

reign ^ 2Ki_14_23 / reign /^in Samaria, [and reigned] forty and one years. 

reign ^ 2Ch_29_03 / reign /^in the first month, opened the doors of the house of the LORD, and repaired 
them. 

reign ^ 2Ki_15_13 / reign /^in the nine and thirtieth year of Uzziah king of Judah; and he reigned a full 
month in Samaria. 

reign ^ 2Ki_25_01 / reign /^in the tenth month, in the tenth [day] of the month, [that] Nebuchadnezzar king
of Babylon came, he, and all his host, against Jerusalem, and pitched against it: and they built forts against 
it round about. 

reign ^ Jer_52_04 / reign /^in the tenth month, in the tenth [day] of the month, [that] Nebuchadrezzar king 



of Babylon came, he and all his army, against Jerusalem, and pitched against it, and built forts against it 
round about. 

reign ^ Rom_06_12 / reign /^in your mortal body, that ye should obey it in the lusts thereof. 

reign ^ Jer_52_31 / reign /^lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah, and brought him forth out of 
prison, 

reign ^ Job_34_30 / reign /^not, lest the people be ensnared. 

reign ^ Ezr_04_06 / reign /^of Ahasuerus, in the beginning of his reign, wrote they [unto him] an accusation
against the inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem. 

reign ^ Ezr_07_01 / reign /^of Artaxerxes king of Persia, Ezra the son of Seraiah, the son of Azariah, the 
son of Hilkiah, 

reign ^ Ezr_08_01 / reign /^of Artaxerxes the king. 

reign ^ 2Ch_16_01 / reign /^of Asa Baasha king of Israel came up against Judah, and built Ramah, to the 
intent that he might let none go out or come in to Asa king of Judah. 

reign ^ 2Ch_15_10 / reign /^of Asa. 

reign ^ 2Ch_15_19 / reign /^of Asa. 

reign ^ Dan_06_28 / reign /^of Cyrus the Persian. 

reign ^ Ezr_04_05 / reign /^of Darius king of Persia. 

reign ^ Ezr_04_24 / reign /^of Darius king of Persia. 

reign ^ Ezr_06_15 / reign /^of Darius the king. 

reign ^ Neh_12_22 / reign /^of Darius the Persian. 

reign ^ Dan_06_28 / reign /^of Darius, and in the reign of Cyrus the Persian. 

reign ^ 1Ch_26_31 / reign /^of David they were sought for, and there were found among them mighty men 
of valour at Jazer of Gilead. 

reign ^ 1Ch_04_31 / reign /^of David. 

reign ^ Dan_01_01 / reign /^of Jehoiakim king of Judah came Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon unto 
Jerusalem, and besieged it. 

reign ^ Jer_26_01 / reign /^of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah came this word from the LORD, 
saying, 

reign ^ Jer_27_01 / reign /^of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah came this word unto Jeremiah 
from the LORD, saying, 

reign ^ 2Ch_35_19 / reign /^of Josiah was this passover kept. 

reign ^ Dan_08_01 / reign /^of king Belshazzar a vision appeared unto me, [even unto] me Daniel, after that
which appeared unto me at the first. 



reign ^ Dan_02_01 / reign /^of Nebuchadnezzar Nebuchadnezzar dreamed dreams, wherewith his spirit 
was troubled, and his sleep brake from him. 

reign ^ 2Ch_36_20 / reign /^of the kingdom of Persia: 

reign ^ Luk_03_01 / reign /^of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate being governor of Judaea, and Herod being 
tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of the region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias
the tetrarch of Abilene, 

reign ^ Jer_28_01 / reign /^of Zedekiah king of Judah, in the fourth year, [and] in the fifth month, [that] 
Hananiah the son of Azur the prophet, which [was] of Gibeon, spake unto me in the house of the LORD, in 
the presence of the priests and of all the people, saying, 

reign ^ Jer_49_34 / reign /^of Zedekiah king of Judah, saying, 

reign ^ Rev_05_10 / reign /^on the earth. 

reign ^ 1Ki_15_33 / reign /^over all Israel in Tirzah, twenty and four years. 

reign ^ 2Sa_03_21 / reign /^over all that thine heart desireth. And David sent Abner away; and he went in 
peace. 

reign ^ 2Ki_15_08 / reign /^over Israel in Samaria six months. 

reign ^ 2Ki_03_01 / reign /^over Israel in Samaria the eighteenth year of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and 
reigned twelve years. 

reign ^ 1Ki_22_51 / reign /^over Israel in Samaria the seventeenth year of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and 
reigned two years over Israel. 

reign ^ 2Ki_13_01 / reign /^over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] seventeen years. 

reign ^ 2Ki_13_10 / reign /^over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] sixteen years. 

reign ^ 2Ki_15_27 / reign /^over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] twenty years. 

reign ^ 2Ki_15_23 / reign /^over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] two years. 

reign ^ 1Ki_15_25 / reign /^over Israel in the second year of Asa king of Judah, and reigned over Israel two
years. 

reign ^ 1Ki_16_08 / reign /^over Israel in Tirzah, two years. 

reign ^ 2Sa_02_10 / reign /^over Israel, and reigned two years. But the house of Judah followed David. 

reign ^ 1Ki_06_01 / reign /^over Israel, in the month Zif, which [is] the second month, that he began to 
build the house of the LORD. 

reign ^ 1Ki_16_23 / reign /^over Israel, twelve years: six years reigned he in Tirzah. 

reign ^ 2Ki_15_17 / reign /^over Israel, [and reigned] ten years in Samaria. 

reign ^ 1Ki_16_29 / reign /^over Israel: and Ahab the son of Omri reigned over Israel in Samaria twenty 
and two years. 



reign ^ 1Ki_22_41 / reign /^over Judah in the fourth year of Ahab king of Israel. 

reign ^ 2Ch_13_01 / reign /^over Judah. 

reign ^ 2Ki_09_29 / reign /^over Judah. 

reign ^ Deu_15_06 / reign /^over many nations, but they shall not reign over thee. 

reign ^ 1Sa_09_17 / reign /^over my people. 

reign ^ Rom_15_12 / reign /^over the Gentiles; in him shall the Gentiles trust. 

reign ^ Luk_01_33 / reign /^over the house of Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there shall be no end. 

reign ^ 2Ki_11_03 / reign /^over the land. 

reign ^ Deu_15_06 / reign /^over thee. 

reign ^ Mic_04_07 / reign /^over them in mount Zion from henceforth, even for ever. 

reign ^ Luk_19_27 / reign /^over them, bring hither, and slay [them] before me. 

reign ^ 1Sa_08_07 / reign /^over them. 

reign ^ 1Sa_08_09 / reign /^over them. 

reign ^ Jud_09_10 / reign /^over us. 

reign ^ Jud_09_12 / reign /^over us. 

reign ^ Jud_09_14 / reign /^over us. 

reign ^ Luk_19_14 / reign /^over us. 

reign ^ 1Sa_12_12 / reign /^over us: when the LORD your God [was] your king. 

reign ^ 1Sa_11_12 / reign /^over us? bring the men, that we may put them to death. 

reign ^ 1Sa_11_12 / reign /^over us? bring the men, that we may put them to death. 

reign ^ Gen_37_08 / reign /^over us? or shalt thou indeed have dominion over us? And they hated him yet 
the more for his dreams, and for his words. 

reign ^ Jud_09_02 / reign /^over you, or that one reign over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and 
your flesh. 

reign ^ 1Sa_08_11 / reign /^over you: He will take your sons, and appoint [them] for himself, for his 
chariots, and [to be] his horsemen; and [some] shall run before his chariots. 

reign ^ Lev_26_17 / reign /^over you; and ye shall flee when none pursueth you. 

reign ^ Jud_09_02 / reign /^over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and your flesh. 

reign ^ Jud_09_02 / reign /^over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and your flesh. 



reign ^ 1Ki_16_15 / reign /^seven days in Tirzah. And the people [were] encamped against Gibbethon, 
which [belonged] to the Philistines. 

reign ^ 1Co_04_08 / reign /^that we also might reign with you. 

Reign ^ Jud_09_08 / Reign /^thou over us. 

reign ^ Rom_05_21 / reign /^through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord. 

reign ^ 1Co_15_25 / reign /^till he hath put all enemies under his feet. 

reign ^ Jer_33_21 / reign /^upon his throne; and with the Levites the priests, my ministers. 

reign ^ 2Ch_16_12 / reign /^was diseased in his feet, until his disease [was] exceeding [great]: yet in his 
disease he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians. 

reign ^ 2Ch_34_08 / reign /^when he had purged the land, and the house, he sent Shaphan the son of 
Azaliah, and Maaseiah the governor of the city, and Joah the son of Joahaz the recorder, to repair the 
house of the LORD his God. 

reign ^ 2Ch_29_01 / reign /^when he was] five and twenty years old, and he reigned nine and twenty years 
in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Abijah, the daughter of Zechariah. 

reign ^ Ecc_04_14 / reign /^whereas also [he that is] born in his kingdom becometh poor. 

reign ^ 2Ch_34_03 / reign /^while he was yet young, he began to seek after the God of David his father: and
in the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high places, and the groves, and the 
carved images, and the molten images. 

reign ^ Rev_20_06 / reign /^with him a thousand years. 

reign ^ 1Co_04_08 / reign /^with you. 

reign ^ 2Ti_02_12 / reign /^with [him]: if we deny [him], he also will deny us: 

reign ^ Ezr_04_06 / reign /^wrote they [unto him] an accusation against the inhabitants of Judah and 
Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_16_22 / reigned /^ 

reigned ^ 2Ch_22_01 / reigned /^ 

reigned ^ Rev_11_17 / reigned /^ 

reigned ^ 2Ki_15_13 / reigned /^a full month in Samaria. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_15_01 / reigned /^Abijam over Judah. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_14_01 / reigned /^Amaziah the son of Joash king of Judah. 

reigned ^ 2Sa_16_08 / reigned /^and the LORD hath delivered the kingdom into the hand of Absalom thy 
son: and, behold, thou [art taken] in thy mischief, because thou [art] a bloody man. 

reigned ^ Gen_36_31 / reigned /^any king over the children of Israel. 



reigned ^ 1Co_04_08 / reigned /^as kings without us: and I would to God ye did reign, that we also might 
reign with you. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_15_09 / reigned /^Asa over Judah. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_14_19 / reigned /^behold, they [are] written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of 
Israel. 

reigned ^ Rom_05_17 / reigned /^by one; much more they which receive abundance of grace and of the gift 
of righteousness shall reign in life by one, Jesus Christ.] 

reigned ^ 2Ch_21_05 / reigned /^eight years in Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_08_17 / reigned /^eight years in Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_36_11 / reigned /^eleven years in Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ Jer_52_01 / reigned /^eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal the 
daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_24_18 / reigned /^eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal, the 
daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_23_36 / reigned /^eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Zebudah, the 
daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_36_05 / reigned /^eleven years in Jerusalem: and he did [that which was] evil in the sight of 
the LORD his God. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_21_01 / reigned /^fifty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hephzibah.

reigned ^ 2Ch_33_01 / reigned /^fifty and five years in Jerusalem: 

reigned ^ 2Ch_26_03 / reigned /^fifty and two years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Jecoliah of 
Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_12_13 / reigned /^for Rehoboam [was] one and forty years old when he began to reign, and 
he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city which the LORD had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, 
to put his name there. And his mother's name [was] Naamah an Ammonitess. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_14_23 / reigned /^forty and one years. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_24_01 / reigned /^forty years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Zibiah of 
Beersheba. 

reigned ^ 2Sa_05_04 / reigned /^forty years. 

reigned ^ Rom_05_14 / reigned /^from Adam to Moses, even over them that had not sinned after the 
similitude of Adam's transgression, who is the figure of him that was to come. 

reigned ^ Est_01_01 / reigned /^from India even unto Ethiopia, [over] an hundred and seven and twenty 
provinces:] 



reigned ^ 1Ki_02_11 / reigned /^he in Hebron, and thirty and three years reigned he in Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ 1Ch_29_27 / reigned /^he in Hebron, and thirty and three [years] reigned he in Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ 1Ch_29_27 / reigned /^he in Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_02_11 / reigned /^he in Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_15_02 / reigned /^he in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Maachah, the daughter of 
Abishalom. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_15_10 / reigned /^he in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Maachah, the daughter of 
Abishalom. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_12_01 / reigned /^he in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Zibiah of Beersheba. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_16_23 / reigned /^he in Tirzah. 

reigned ^ Jos_13_12 / reigned /^in Ashtaroth and in Edrei, who remained of the remnant of the giants: for 
these did Moses smite, and cast them out. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_11_24 / reigned /^in Damascus. 

reigned ^ Gen_36_32 / reigned /^in Edom: and the name of his city [was] Dinhabah. 

reigned ^ Jud_04_02 / reigned /^in Hazor; the captain of whose host [was] Sisera, which dwelt in Harosheth
of the Gentiles. 

reigned ^ Jos_13_10 / reigned /^in Heshbon, unto the border of the children of Ammon; 

reigned ^ Jos_13_21 / reigned /^in Heshbon, whom Moses smote with the princes of Midian, Evi, and 
Rekem, and Zur, and Hur, and Reba, [which were] dukes of Sihon, dwelling in the country. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_15_25 / reigned /^in his room. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_01_17 / reigned /^in his stead in the second year of Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat king of 
Judah; because he had no son. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_03_27 / reigned /^in his stead, and offered him [for] a burnt offering upon the wall. And 
there was great indignation against Israel: and they departed from him, and returned to [their own] land. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_17_01 / reigned /^in his stead, and strengthened himself against Israel. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_15_30 / reigned /^in his stead, in the twentieth year of Jotham the son of Uzziah. 

reigned ^ 1Ch_01_44 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 1Ch_01_45 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 1Ch_01_47 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 1Ch_01_48 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 1Ch_01_49 / reigned /^in his stead. 



reigned ^ 1Ch_19_01 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 1Ch_29_28 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_11_43 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_14_20 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_14_31 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_15_08 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_15_24 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_15_28 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_16_06 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_16_10 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_16_28 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_22_40 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_22_50 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_09_31 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_12_16 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_21_01 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_24_27 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_26_23 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_27_09 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_28_27 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_32_33 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_33_20 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_36_08 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_08_15 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_08_24 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_10_35 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_12_21 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_13_09 / reigned /^in his stead. 



reigned ^ 2Ki_13_24 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_14_16 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_14_29 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_15_07 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_15_10 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_15_14 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_15_22 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_15_38 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_16_20 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_19_37 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_20_21 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_21_18 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_21_26 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_24_06 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Sa_10_01 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ Gen_36_33 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ Gen_36_34 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ Gen_36_36 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ Gen_36_37 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ Gen_36_38 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ Isa_37_38 / reigned /^in his stead. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_14_01 / reigned /^in his stead. In his days the land was quiet ten years. 

reigned ^ 1Ch_01_46 / reigned /^in his stead: and the name of his city [was] Avith. 

reigned ^ Gen_36_35 / reigned /^in his stead: and the name of his city [was] Avith. 

reigned ^ 1Ch_01_50 / reigned /^in his stead: and the name of his city [was] Pai; and his wife's name [was] 
Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the daughter of Mezahab. 

reigned ^ Gen_36_39 / reigned /^in his stead: and the name of his city [was] Pau; and his wife's name [was] 
Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the daughter of Mezahab. 



reigned ^ 2Ch_21_20 / reigned /^in Jerusalem eight years, and departed without being desired. Howbeit 
they buried him in the city of David, but not in the sepulchres of the kings. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_34_01 / reigned /^in Jerusalem one and thirty years. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_09_30 / reigned /^in Jerusalem over all Israel forty years. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_11_42 / reigned /^in Jerusalem over all Israel [was] forty years. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_24_08 / reigned /^in Jerusalem three months. And his mother's name [was] Nehushta, the 
daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_14_21 / reigned /^in Judah. Rehoboam [was] forty and one years old when he began to reign,
and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city which the LORD did choose out of all the tribes of 
Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name [was] Naamah an Ammonitess. 

reigned ^ Jos_12_05 / reigned /^in mount Hermon, and in Salcah, and in all Bashan, unto the border of the 
Geshurites and the Maachathites, and half Gilead, the border of Sihon king of Heshbon. 

reigned ^ 1Ch_01_43 / reigned /^in the land of Edom before [any] king reigned over the children of Israel; 
Bela the son of Beor: and the name of his city [was] Dinhabah. 

reigned ^ Gen_36_31 / reigned /^in the land of Edom, before there reigned any king over the children of 
Israel. 

reigned ^ Jer_37_01 / reigned /^instead of Coniah the son of Jehoiakim, whom Nebuchadrezzar king of 
Babylon made king in the land of Judah. 

reigned ^ Jer_22_11 / reigned /^instead of Josiah his father, which went forth out of this place; He shall not 
return thither any more: 

reigned ^ 2Ch_29_01 / reigned /^nine and twenty years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Abijah, 
the daughter of Zechariah. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_08_26 / reigned /^one year in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Athaliah, the 
daughter of Omri king of Israel. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_22_02 / reigned /^one year in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Athaliah the 
daughter of Omri. 

reigned ^ 1Sa_13_01 / reigned /^one year; and when he had reigned two years over Israel, 

reigned ^ 1Ch_18_14 / reigned /^over all Israel, and executed judgment and justice among all his people. 

reigned ^ 1Ch_29_26 / reigned /^over all Israel. 

reigned ^ 2Sa_08_15 / reigned /^over all Israel; and David executed judgment and justice unto all his 
people. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_04_21 / reigned /^over all kingdoms from the river unto the land of the Philistines, and unto 
the border of Egypt: they brought presents, and served Solomon all the days of his life. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_09_26 / reigned /^over all the kings from the river even unto the land of the Philistines, and 
to the border of Egypt. 



reigned ^ 1Ki_16_29 / reigned /^over Israel in Samaria twenty and two years. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_10_36 / reigned /^over Israel in Samaria [was] twenty and eight years. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_15_25 / reigned /^over Israel two years. 

reigned ^ 1Ch_29_27 / reigned /^over Israel [was] forty years; seven years reigned he in Hebron, and thirty
and three [years] reigned he in Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_02_11 / reigned /^over Israel [were] forty years: seven years reigned he in Hebron, and thirty
and three years reigned he in Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_01_13 / reigned /^over Israel. 

reigned ^ 2Sa_05_05 / reigned /^over Judah seven years and six months: and in Jerusalem he reigned thirty
and three years over all Israel and Judah. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_20_31 / reigned /^over Judah: [he was] thirty and five years old when he began to reign, and
he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Azubah the daughter of Shilhi.

reigned ^ 1Ki_11_25 / reigned /^over Syria. 

reigned ^ 1Ch_01_43 / reigned /^over the children of Israel; Bela the son of Beor: and the name of his city 
[was] Dinhabah. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_22_12 / reigned /^over the land. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_12_17 / reigned /^over them. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_10_17 / reigned /^over them. 

reigned ^ 1Ch_03_04 / reigned /^seven years and six months: and in Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three 
years. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_14_21 / reigned /^seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city which the LORD did choose out of 
all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name [was] Naamah an Ammonitess. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_12_13 / reigned /^seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city which the LORD had chosen out of 
all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name [was] Naamah an Ammonitess. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_13_01 / reigned /^seventeen years. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_16_02 / reigned /^sixteen years in Jerusalem, and did not [that which was] right in the sight 
of the LORD his God, like David his father. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_27_08 / reigned /^sixteen years in Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_15_33 / reigned /^sixteen years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jerusha, the 
daughter of Zadok. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_27_01 / reigned /^sixteen years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Jerushah, the 
daughter of Zadok. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_28_01 / reigned /^sixteen years in Jerusalem: but he did not [that which was] right in the 



sight of the LORD, like David his father: 

reigned ^ 2Ki_13_10 / reigned /^sixteen years. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_15_17 / reigned /^ten years in Samaria. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_15_29 / reigned /^that] he smote all the house of Jeroboam; he left not to Jeroboam any that 
breathed, until he had destroyed him, according unto the saying of the LORD, which he spake by his 
servant Ahijah the Shilonite: 

reigned ^ 2Ki_22_01 / reigned /^thirty and one years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jedidah, 
the daughter of Adaiah of Boscath. 

reigned ^ 2Sa_05_05 / reigned /^thirty and three years over all Israel and Judah. 

reigned ^ 1Ch_03_04 / reigned /^thirty and three years. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_36_09 / reigned /^three months and ten days in Jerusalem: and he did [that which was] evil 
in the sight of the LORD. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_36_02 / reigned /^three months in Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_23_31 / reigned /^three months in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal, the 
daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_13_02 / reigned /^three years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Michaiah the 
daughter of Uriel of Gibeah. And there was war between Abijah and Jeroboam. 

reigned ^ Jud_09_22 / reigned /^three years over Israel, 

reigned ^ 2Ki_03_01 / reigned /^twelve years. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_22_42 / reigned /^twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Azubah 
the daughter of Shilhi. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_20_31 / reigned /^twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Azubah 
the daughter of Shilhi. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_25_01 / reigned /^twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] 
Jehoaddan of Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_14_02 / reigned /^twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] 
Jehoaddan of Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_18_02 / reigned /^twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Abi, the 
daughter of Zachariah. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_15_27 / reigned /^twenty years. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_15_02 / reigned /^two and fifty years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jecholiah 
of Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ 2Ch_33_21 / reigned /^two years in Jerusalem. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_21_19 / reigned /^two years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Meshullemeth, the 



daughter of Haruz of Jotbah. 

reigned ^ 1Sa_13_01 / reigned /^two years over Israel, 

reigned ^ 1Ki_22_51 / reigned /^two years over Israel. 

reigned ^ 2Ki_15_23 / reigned /^two years. 

reigned ^ 2Sa_02_10 / reigned /^two years. But the house of Judah followed David. 

reigned ^ Rom_05_21 / reigned /^unto death, even so might grace reign through righteousness unto eternal 
life by Jesus Christ our Lord. 

reigned ^ 1Ki_14_20 / reigned /^were] two and twenty years: and he slept with his fathers, and Nadab his 
son reigned in his stead. 

reigned ^ Rev_20_04 / reigned /^with Christ a thousand years. 

reignest ^ 1Ch_29_12 / reignest /^over all; and in thine hand [is] power and might; and in thine hand [it is] 
to make great, and to give strength unto all. 

reigneth ^ 1Ch_16_31 / reigneth /^ 

reigneth ^ Isa_52_07 / reigneth /^ 

reigneth ^ Rev_19_06 / reigneth /^ 

reigneth ^ Pro_30_22 / reigneth /^and a fool when he is filled with meat; 

reigneth ^ 1Ki_01_18 / reigneth /^and now, my lord the king, thou knowest [it] not: 

reigneth ^ Psa_93_01 / reigneth /^he is clothed with majesty; the LORD is clothed with strength, 
[wherewith] he hath girded himself: the world also is stablished, that it cannot be moved. 

reigneth ^ 2Sa_15_10 / reigneth /^in Hebron. 

reigneth ^ Psa_97_01 / reigneth /^let the earth rejoice; let the multitude of isles be glad [thereof]. 

reigneth ^ Psa_99_01 / reigneth /^let the people tremble: he sitteth [between] the cherubims; let the earth 
be moved. 

reigneth ^ Psa_47_08 / reigneth /^over the heathen: God sitteth upon the throne of his holiness. 

reigneth ^ Rev_17_18 / reigneth /^over the kings of the earth. 

reigneth ^ 1Sa_12_14 / reigneth /^over you continue following the LORD your God: 

reigneth ^ Psa_96_10 / reigneth /^the world also shall be established that it shall not be moved: he shall 
judge the people righteously. 

reigning ^ 1Sa_16_01 / reigning /^over Israel? fill thine horn with oil, and go, I will send thee to Jesse the 
Bethlehemite: for I have provided me a king among his sons. 

reins ^ Isa_11_05 / reins /^ 



reins ^ Jer_12_02 / reins /^ 

reins ^ Lam_03_13 / reins /^ 

reins ^ Psa_07_09 / reins /^ 

reins ^ Psa_73_21 / reins /^ 

reins ^ Psa_16_07 / reins /^also instruct me in the night seasons. 

reins ^ Rev_02_23 / reins /^and hearts: and I will give unto every one of you according to your works. 

reins ^ Psa_26_02 / reins /^and my heart. 

reins ^ Jer_20_12 / reins /^and the heart, let me see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I opened my
cause. 

reins ^ Jer_11_20 / reins /^and the heart, let me see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I revealed 
my cause. 

reins ^ Job_16_13 / reins /^asunder, and doth not spare; he poureth out my gall upon the ground. 

reins ^ Job_19_27 / reins /^be consumed within me. 

reins ^ Jer_17_10 / reins /^even to give every man according to his ways, [and] according to the fruit of his 
doings. 

reins ^ Pro_23_16 / reins /^shall rejoice, when thy lips speak right things. 

reins ^ Psa_139_13 / reins /^thou hast covered me in my mother's womb. 

therein ^ 1Ch_16_32 / therein /^ 

therein ^ 2Ki_13_11 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Act_14_15 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Act_27_06 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Amo_06_08 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Dan_05_02 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Deu_08_12 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Deu_11_31 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Deu_16_08 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Deu_26_01 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Exo_16_24 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Exo_21_33 / therein /^ 



therein ^ Exo_30_18 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Exo_40_07 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Eze_02_09 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Eze_12_19 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Eze_20_47 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Eze_24_05 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Eze_44_14 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Ezr_04_19 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Gen_09_07 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Gen_18_24 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Gen_34_10 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Hab_02_08 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Hab_02_17 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Heb_13_09 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Hos_14_09 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Isa_34_17 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Isa_35_08 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Isa_42_05 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Jer_04_29 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Jer_06_16 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Jer_08_16 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Jer_09_13 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Jer_17_24 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Jer_27_11 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Jer_44_02 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Jer_48_09 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Jer_50_40 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Job_03_07 / therein /^ 



therein ^ Job_20_18 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Joh_12_06 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Jos_10_37 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Jos_19_50 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Jos_21_43 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Jud_18_28 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Lev_06_03 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Lev_06_07 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Lev_22_21 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Lev_23_07 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Lev_23_08 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Lev_23_35 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Lev_23_36 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Luk_18_17 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Mar_10_15 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Mat_23_21 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Nah_01_05 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Neh_07_05 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Num_28_18 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Num_29_07 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Num_29_35 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Num_32_40 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Pro_22_14 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Psa_104_26 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Psa_107_34 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Psa_111_02 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Psa_24_01 / therein /^ 



therein ^ Psa_69_34 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Psa_69_36 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Psa_98_07 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Rev_11_01 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Rom_06_02 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Zec_02_04 / therein /^ 

therein ^ Zec_13_08 / therein /^ 

therein ^ 1Co_07_24 / therein /^abide with God. 

therein ^ Jos_10_32 / therein /^according to all that he had done to Libnah. 

therein ^ Deu_17_19 / therein /^all the days of his life: that he may learn to fear the LORD his God, to keep
all the words of this law and these statutes, to do them: 

therein ^ 2Ki_12_09 / therein /^all the money [that was] brought into the house of the LORD. 

therein ^ Jer_36_02 / therein /^all the words that I have spoken unto thee against Israel, and against Judah,
and against all the nations, from the day I spake unto thee, from the days of Josiah, even unto this day. 

therein ^ Gen_23_17 / therein /^and all the trees that [were] in the field, that [were] in all the borders round
about, were made sure 

therein ^ Jud_09_45 / therein /^and beat down the city, and sowed it with salt. 

therein ^ Jos_19_47 / therein /^and called Leshem, Dan, after the name of Dan their father. 

therein ^ Gen_34_10 / therein /^and get you possessions therein. 

therein ^ Gen_47_27 / therein /^and grew, and multiplied exceedingly. 

therein ^ 2Ch_20_08 / therein /^and have built thee a sanctuary therein for thy name, saying, 

therein ^ Isa_05_02 / therein /^and he looked that it should bring forth grapes, and it brought forth wild 
grapes. 

therein ^ Pro_26_27 / therein /^and he that rolleth a stone, it will return upon him. 

therein ^ Act_01_20 / therein /^and his bishopric let another take. 

therein ^ Zec_14_21 / therein /^and in that day there shall be no more the Canaanite in the house of the 
LORD of hosts. 

therein ^ Eze_40_33 / therein /^and in the arches thereof round about: [it was] fifty cubits long, and five 
and twenty cubits broad. 

therein ^ Jer_50_39 / therein /^and it shall be no more inhabited for ever; neither shall it be dwelt in from 
generation to generation. 



therein ^ Amo_08_08 / therein /^and it shall rise up wholly as a flood; and it shall be cast out and drowned, 
as [by] the flood of Egypt. 

therein ^ Exo_16_33 / therein /^and lay it up before the LORD, to be kept for your generations. 

therein ^ Exo_05_09 / therein /^and let them not regard vain words. 

therein ^ 2Pe_02_20 / therein /^and overcome, the latter end is worse with them than the beginning. 

therein ^ Num_16_07 / therein /^and put incense in them before the LORD to morrow: and it shall be 
[that] the man whom the LORD doth choose, he [shall be] holy: [ye take] too much upon you, ye sons of 
Levi. 

therein ^ Lev_10_01 / therein /^and put incense thereon, and offered strange fire before the LORD, which 
he commanded them not. 

therein ^ 2Sa_12_31 / therein /^and put [them] under saws, and under harrows of iron, and under axes of 
iron, and made them pass through the brickkiln: and thus did he unto all the cities of the children of 
Ammon. So David and all the people returned unto Jerusalem. 

therein ^ 1Ki_11_24 / therein /^and reigned in Damascus. 

therein ^ Lev_08_10 / therein /^and sanctified them. 

therein ^ Luk_10_09 / therein /^and say unto them, The kingdom of God is come nigh unto you. 

therein ^ Eze_28_26 / therein /^and shall build houses, and plant vineyards; yea, they shall dwell with 
confidence, when I have executed judgments upon all those that despise them round about them; and they 
shall know that I [am] the LORD their God. 

therein ^ Exo_40_09 / therein /^and shalt hallow it, and all the vessels thereof: and it shall be holy. 

therein ^ Deu_17_14 / therein /^and shalt say, I will set a king over me, like as all the nations that [are] 
about me; 

therein ^ Exo_02_03 / therein /^and she laid [it] in the flags by the river's brink. 

therein ^ Deu_13_15 / therein /^and the cattle thereof, with the edge of the sword. 

therein ^ 2Ki_15_16 / therein /^and the coasts thereof from Tirzah: because they opened not [to him], 
therefore he smote [it; and] all the women therein that were with child he ripped up. 

therein ^ Neh_07_04 / therein /^and the houses [were] not builded. 

therein ^ Luk_19_45 / therein /^and them that bought; 

therein ^ 2Ki_13_06 / therein /^and there remained the grove also in Samaria.] 

therein ^ 2Ki_02_20 / therein /^And they brought [it] to him. 

therein ^ Heb_04_06 / therein /^and they to whom it was first preached entered not in because of unbelief: 

therein ^ Neh_09_06 / therein /^and thou preservest them all; and the host of heaven worshippeth thee. 

therein ^ Exo_29_29 / therein /^and to be consecrated in them. 



therein ^ 1Ki_12_25 / therein /^and went out from thence, and built Penuel. 

therein ^ Eze_24_06 / therein /^and whose scum is not gone out of it! bring it out piece by piece; let no lot 
fall upon it. 

therein ^ Jer_06_16 / therein /^and ye shall find rest for your souls. But they said, We will not walk 
[therein]. 

therein ^ Lev_13_21 / therein /^and [if] it [be] not lower than the skin, but [be] somewhat dark; then the 
priest shall shut him up seven days: 

therein ^ Isa_24_06 / therein /^are desolate: therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned, and few men 
left. 

therein ^ Rev_10_06 / therein /^are, and the earth, and the things that therein are, and the sea, and the 
things which are therein, that there should be time no longer: 

therein ^ Rev_10_06 / therein /^are, and the sea, and the things which are therein, that there should be time
no longer: 

therein ^ Deu_15_21 / therein /^as if it be] lame, or blind, [or have] any ill blemish, thou shalt not sacrifice 
it unto the LORD thy God. 

therein ^ Jud_02_22 / therein /^as their fathers did keep [it], or not. 

therein ^ 2Ch_05_10 / therein /^at Horeb, when the LORD made [a covenant] with the children of Israel, 
when they came out of Egypt. 

therein ^ Eze_12_19 / therein /^because of the violence of all them that dwell therein. 

therein ^ Neh_08_03 / therein /^before the street that [was] before the water gate from the morning until 
midday, before the men and the women, and those that could understand; and the ears of all the people 
[were attentive] unto the book of the law. 

therein ^ Num_35_33 / therein /^but by the blood of him that shed it. 

therein ^ 1Ki_08_16 / therein /^but I chose David to be over my people Israel. 

therein ^ Lev_23_25 / therein /^but ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD. 

therein ^ Eze_30_12 / therein /^by the hand of strangers: I the LORD have spoken [it]. 

therein ^ Jos_01_08 / therein /^day and night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is 
written therein: for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success. 

therein ^ Psa_119_35 / therein /^do I delight. 

therein ^ Php_01_18 / therein /^do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice. 

therein ^ 2Ch_02_03 / therein /^even so deal with me]. 

therein ^ Eze_37_25 / therein /^even] they, and their children, and their children's children for ever: and 
my servant David [shall be] their prince for ever. 



therein ^ Jud_08_25 / therein /^every man the earrings of his prey. 

therein ^ Psa_37_29 / therein /^for ever. 

therein ^ Num_33_53 / therein /^for I have given you the land to possess it. 

therein ^ Jer_23_12 / therein /^for I will bring evil upon them, [even] the year of their visitation, saith the 
LORD. 

therein ^ Deu_07_25 / therein /^for it [is] an abomination to the LORD thy God. 

therein ^ Mic_07_13 / therein /^for the fruit of their doings. 

therein ^ Gen_34_21 / therein /^for the land, behold, [it is] large enough for them; let us take their 
daughters to us for wives, and let us give them our daughters. 

therein ^ Rev_21_22 / therein /^for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple of it. 

therein ^ Isa_44_23 / therein /^for the LORD hath redeemed Jacob, and glorified himself in Israel. 

therein ^ Rev_01_03 / therein /^for the time [is] at hand. 

therein ^ Jos_01_08 / therein /^for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good
success. 

therein ^ 2Ch_20_08 / therein /^for thy name, saying, 

therein ^ Isa_07_06 / therein /^for us, and set a king in the midst of it, [even] the son of Tabeal: 

therein ^ Num_16_46 / therein /^from off the altar, and put on incense, and go quickly unto the 
congregation, and make an atonement for them: for there is wrath gone out from the LORD; the plague is 
begun. 

therein ^ Jer_36_32 / therein /^from the mouth of Jeremiah all the words of the book which Jehoiakim king
of Judah had burned in the fire: and there were added besides unto them many like words. 

therein ^ Zec_06_06 / therein /^go forth into the north country; and the white go forth after them; and the 
grisled go forth toward the south country. 

therein ^ Jam_01_25 / therein /^he being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall be 
blessed in his deed. 

therein ^ Jos_10_37 / therein /^he left none remaining, according to all that he had done to Eglon; but 
destroyed it utterly, and all the souls that [were] therein. 

therein ^ Jos_10_39 / therein /^he left none remaining: as he had done to Hebron, so he did to Debir, and to
the king thereof; as he had done also to Libnah, and to her king. 

therein ^ Jos_10_30 / therein /^he let none remain in it; but did unto the king thereof as he did unto the 
king of Jericho. 

therein ^ Jos_10_28 / therein /^he let none remain: and he did to the king of Makkedah as he did unto the 
king of Jericho. 

therein ^ Jos_10_35 / therein /^he utterly destroyed that day, according to all that he had done to Lachish. 



therein ^ Jud_18_07 / therein /^how they dwelt careless, after the manner of the Zidonians, quiet and 
secure; and [there was] no magistrate in the land, that might put [them] to shame in [any] thing; and they 
[were] far from the Zidonians, and had no business with [any] man. 

therein ^ Gen_23_11 / therein /^I give it thee; in the presence of the sons of my people give I it thee: bury 
thy dead. 

therein ^ Eph_06_20 / therein /^I may speak boldly, as I ought to speak. 

therein ^ Lev_18_04 / therein /^I [am] the LORD your God. 

therein ^ Lev_18_30 / therein /^I [am] the LORD your God. 

therein ^ Deu_02_20 / therein /^in old time; and the Ammonites call them Zamzummims; 

therein ^ Lev_25_19 / therein /^in safety. 

therein ^ Deu_02_10 / therein /^in times past, a people great, and many, and tall, as the Anakims; 

therein ^ Rom_01_17 / therein /^is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith: as it is written, 
The just shall live by faith. 

therein ^ Mic_01_02 / therein /^is: and let the Lord GOD be witness against you, the Lord from his holy 
temple. 

therein ^ Pro_15_04 / therein /^is] a breach in the spirit. 

therein ^ Num_04_16 / therein /^is], in the sanctuary, and in the vessels thereof. 

therein ^ Deu_10_14 / therein /^is]. 

therein ^ Psa_146_06 / therein /^is]: which keepeth truth for ever: 

therein ^ Lev_23_21 / therein /^it shall be] a statute for ever in all your dwellings throughout your 
generations. 

therein ^ Lev_23_03 / therein /^it [is] the sabbath of the LORD in all your dwellings. 

therein ^ Eze_02_10 / therein /^lamentations, and mourning, and woe. 

therein ^ Deu_29_23 / therein /^like the overthrow of Sodom, and Gomorrah, Admah, and Zeboim, which 
the LORD overthrew in his anger, and in his wrath: 

therein ^ Jos_06_24 / therein /^only the silver, and the gold, and the vessels of brass and of iron, they put 
into the treasury of the house of the LORD. 

therein ^ Num_13_20 / therein /^or not. And be ye of good courage, and bring of the fruit of the land. Now 
the time [was] the time of the firstripe grapes. 

therein ^ Num_14_30 / therein /^save Caleb the son of Jephunneh, and Joshua the son of Nun. 

therein ^ Jer_36_29 / therein /^saying, The king of Babylon shall certainly come and destroy this land, and 
shall cause to cease from thence man and beast? 



therein ^ Act_17_24 / therein /^seeing that he is Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth not in temples made 
with hands; 

therein ^ Lev_26_32 / therein /^shall be astonished at it. 

therein ^ 2Pe_03_10 / therein /^shall be burned up. 

therein ^ Zec_13_08 / therein /^shall be cut off [and] die; but the third shall be left therein. 

therein ^ Eze_14_22 / therein /^shall be left a remnant that shall be brought forth, [both] sons and 
daughters: behold, they shall come forth unto you, and ye shall see their way and their doings: and ye shall 
be comforted concerning the evil that I have brought upon Jerusalem, [even] concerning all that I have 
brought upon it. 

therein ^ Exo_35_02 / therein /^shall be put to death. 

therein ^ Deu_20_11 / therein /^shall be tributaries unto thee, and they shall serve thee. 

therein ^ Isa_33_24 / therein /^shall be] forgiven [their] iniquity. 

therein ^ Isa_51_06 / therein /^shall die in like manner: but my salvation shall be for ever, and my 
righteousness shall not be abolished. 

therein ^ Ecc_02_21 / therein /^shall he leave it [for] his portion. This also [is] vanity and a great evil. 

therein ^ Hos_04_03 / therein /^shall languish, with the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven; 
yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away. 

therein ^ Amo_09_05 / therein /^shall mourn: and it shall rise up wholly like a flood; and shall be drowned,
as [by] the flood of Egypt. 

therein ^ Isa_59_08 / therein /^shall not know peace. 

therein ^ Jer_51_48 / therein /^shall sing for Babylon: for the spoilers shall come unto her from the north, 
saith the LORD. 

therein ^ Jud_16_30 / therein /^So the dead which he slew at his death were more than [they] which he slew
in his life. 

therein ^ Lev_20_22 / therein /^spue you not out. 

therein ^ Isa_51_03 / therein /^thanksgiving, and the voice of melody. 

therein ^ Exo_31_14 / therein /^that soul shall be cut off from among his people. 

therein ^ Rev_10_06 / therein /^that there should be time no longer: 

therein ^ 2Ki_15_16 / therein /^that were with child he ripped up. 

therein ^ Exo_40_03 / therein /^the ark of the testimony, and cover the ark with the veil. 

therein ^ Jer_12_04 / therein /^the beasts are consumed, and the birds; because they said, He shall not see 
our last end. 

therein ^ Jer_47_02 / therein /^the city, and them that dwell therein: then the men shall cry, and all the 



inhabitants of the land shall howl. 

therein ^ Isa_42_10 / therein /^the isles, and the inhabitants thereof. 

therein ^ Lev_13_37 / therein /^the scall is healed, he [is] clean: and the priest shall pronounce him clean. 

therein ^ Neh_09_06 / therein /^the seas, and all that [is] therein, and thou preservest them all; and the host
of heaven worshippeth thee. 

therein ^ Isa_34_01 / therein /^the world, and all things that come forth of it. 

therein ^ Psa_96_12 / therein /^then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice 

therein ^ Eze_32_15 / therein /^then shall they know that I [am] the LORD. 

therein ^ Eze_42_14 / therein /^then shall they not go out of the holy [place] into the utter court, but there 
they shall lay their garments wherein they minister; for they [are] holy; and shall put on other garments, 
and shall approach to [those things] which [are] for the people. 

therein ^ Jer_47_02 / therein /^then the men shall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl. 

therein ^ Eze_07_20 / therein /^therefore have I set it far from them. 

therein ^ Jer_50_03 / therein /^they shall remove, they shall depart, both man and beast. 

therein ^ 1Sa_30_02 / therein /^they slew not any, either great or small, but carried [them] away, and went 
on their way. 

therein ^ Deu_28_30 / therein /^thou shalt plant a vineyard, and shalt not gather the grapes thereof. 

therein ^ Psa_68_10 / therein /^thou, O God, hast prepared of thy goodness for the poor. 

therein ^ Neh_06_01 / therein /^though at that time I had not set up the doors upon the gates;] 

therein ^ Hab_02_18 / therein /^to make dumb idols? 

therein ^ Mar_13_15 / therein /^to take any thing out of his house: 

therein ^ Jos_06_17 / therein /^to the LORD: only Rahab the harlot shall live, she and all that [are] with 
her in the house, because she hid the messengers that we sent. 

therein ^ Rev_13_12 / therein /^to worship the first beast, whose deadly wound was healed. 

therein ^ 1Ch_21_22 / therein /^unto the LORD: thou shalt grant it me for the full price: that the plague 
may be stayed from the people. 

therein ^ Neh_13_01 / therein /^was found written, that the Ammonite and the Moabite should not come 
into the congregation of God for ever; 

therein ^ Ezr_06_02 / therein /^was] a record thus written: 

therein ^ Gen_49_32 / therein /^was] from the children of Heth. 

therein ^ Gen_23_20 / therein /^were made sure unto Abraham for a possession of a buryingplace by the 
sons of Heth. 



therein ^ Num_13_18 / therein /^whether they [be] strong or weak, few or many; 

therein ^ Heb_10_08 / therein /^which are offered by the law; 

therein ^ Neh_13_16 / therein /^which brought fish, and all manner of ware, and sold on the sabbath unto 
the children of Judah, and in Jerusalem. 

therein ^ Col_02_07 / therein /^with thanksgiving. 

therein ^ Jos_11_11 / therein /^with the edge of the sword, utterly destroying [them]: there was not any left 
to breathe: and he burnt Hazor with fire. 

thereinto ^ Luk_21_21 / thereinto /^ 

wherein ^ Psa_104_20 / wherein /^all the beasts of the forest do creep [forth]. 

wherein ^ Col_02_12 / wherein /^also ye are risen with [him] through the faith of the operation of God, who
hath raised him from the dead. 

wherein ^ Rev_02_13 / wherein /^Antipas [was] my faithful martyr, who was slain among you, where Satan
dwelleth. 

wherein ^ Lev_11_32 / wherein /^any] work is done, it must be put into water, and it shall be unclean until 
the even; so it shall be cleansed. 

wherein ^ Jon_04_11 / wherein /^are more than sixscore thousand persons that cannot discern between 
their right hand and their left hand; and [also] much cattle? 

wherein ^ Psa_104_25 / wherein /^are] things creeping innumerable, both small and great beasts. 

wherein ^ 2Pe_03_13 / wherein /^dwelleth righteousness. 

wherein ^ 1Pe_03_20 / wherein /^few, that is, eight souls were saved by water. 

Wherein ^ Heb_06_17 / Wherein /^God, willing more abundantly to show unto the heirs of promise the 
immutability of his counsel, confirmed [it] by an oath: 

Wherein ^ Mal_01_02 / Wherein /^hast thou loved us? [Was] not Esau Jacob's brother? saith the LORD: 
yet I loved Jacob, 

wherein ^ Mic_06_03 / wherein /^have I wearied thee? testify against me. 

Wherein ^ Mal_01_06 / Wherein /^have we despised thy name? 

Wherein ^ Mal_01_07 / Wherein /^have we polluted thee? In that ye say, The table of the LORD [is] 
contemptible. 

Wherein ^ Mal_03_08 / Wherein /^have we robbed thee? In tithes and offerings. 

Wherein ^ Mal_02_17 / Wherein /^have we wearied [him]? When ye say, Every one that doeth evil [is] good
in the sight of the LORD, and he delighteth in them; or, Where [is] the God of judgment? 

wherein ^ 2Ch_33_19 / wherein /^he built high places, and set up groves and graven images, before he was 
humbled: behold, they [are] written among the sayings of the seers. 



wherein ^ Lev_05_18 / wherein /^he erred and wist [it] not, and it shall be forgiven him. 

Wherein ^ Eph_01_08 / Wherein /^he hath abounded toward us in all wisdom and prudence; 

wherein ^ Ecc_02_22 / wherein /^he hath laboured under the sun? 

wherein ^ Eph_01_06 / wherein /^he hath made us accepted in the beloved. 

wherein ^ Lev_04_23 / wherein /^he hath sinned, come to his knowledge; he shall bring his offering, a kid 
of the goats, a male without blemish: 

wherein ^ 1Co_07_24 / wherein /^he is called, therein abide with God. 

wherein ^ Ecc_03_09 / wherein /^he laboureth? 

wherein ^ Luk_01_25 / wherein /^he looked on [me], to take away my reproach among men. 

wherein ^ Luk_11_22 / wherein /^he trusted, and divideth his spoils. 

wherein ^ 1Co_07_20 / wherein /^he was called. 

wherein ^ Gen_37_01 / wherein /^his father was a stranger, in the land of Canaan. 

wherein ^ Jud_16_05 / wherein /^his great strength [lieth], and by what [means] we may prevail against 
him, that we may bind him to afflict him: and we will give thee every one of us eleven hundred [pieces] of 
silver. 

wherein ^ Isa_65_12 / wherein /^I delighted not. 

wherein ^ Num_35_34 / wherein /^I dwell: for I the LORD dwell among the children of Israel. 

wherein ^ Job_06_24 / wherein /^I have erred. 

wherein ^ Ecc_02_19 / wherein /^I have laboured, and wherein I have showed myself wise under the sun. 
This [is] also vanity. 

wherein ^ Ecc_02_19 / wherein /^I have showed myself wise under the sun. This [is] also vanity. 

wherein ^ 2Sa_07_07 / wherein /^I have walked with all the children of Israel spake I a word with any of 
the tribes of Israel, whom I commanded to feed my people Israel, saying, Why build ye not me an house of 
cedar? 

wherein ^ Psa_143_08 / wherein /^I should walk; for I lift up my soul unto thee. 

Wherein ^ 2Ti_02_09 / Wherein /^I suffer trouble, as an evil doer, [even] unto bonds; but the word of God 
is not bound. 

wherein ^ Psa_142_03 / wherein /^I walked have they privily laid a snare for me. 

wherein ^ Job_03_03 / wherein /^I was born, and the night [in which] it was said, There is a man child 
conceived. 

wherein ^ Jer_20_14 / wherein /^I was born: let not the day wherein my mother bare me be blessed. 



Wherein ^ Eph_02_02 / Wherein /^in time past ye walked according to the course of this world, according 
to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience: 

wherein ^ Deu_17_01 / wherein /^is blemish, [or] any evilfavouredness: for that [is] an abomination unto 
the LORD thy God. 

wherein ^ Eph_05_18 / wherein /^is excess; but be filled with the Spirit; 

wherein ^ Isa_02_22 / wherein /^is he to be accounted of? 

wherein ^ Eze_26_10 / wherein /^is made a breach. 

wherein ^ Jer_41_09 / wherein /^Ishmael had cast all the dead bodies of the men, whom he had slain 
because of Gedaliah, [was] it which Asa the king had made for fear of Baasha king of Israel: [and] Ishmael 
the son of Nethaniah filled it with [them that were] slain. 

wherein ^ Num_19_02 / wherein /^is] no blemish, [and] upon which never came yoke: 

wherein ^ Jer_48_38 / wherein /^is] no pleasure, saith the LORD. 

wherein ^ Hos_08_08 / wherein /^is] no pleasure. 

wherein ^ Jer_22_28 / wherein /^is] no pleasure? wherefore are they cast out, he and his seed, and are cast 
into a land which they know not? 

wherein ^ Zec_09_11 / wherein /^is] no water. 

wherein ^ Gen_06_17 / wherein /^is] the breath of life, from under heaven; [and] every thing that [is] in the
earth shall die. 

wherein ^ Gen_07_15 / wherein /^is] the breath of life. 

wherein ^ 2Ch_06_11 / wherein /^is] the covenant of the LORD, that he made with the children of Israel. 

wherein ^ 1Ki_08_21 / wherein /^is] the covenant of the LORD, which he made with our fathers, when he 
brought them out of the land of Egypt. 

wherein ^ Lev_06_28 / wherein /^it is sodden shall be broken: and if it be sodden in a brazen pot, it shall be
both scoured, and rinsed in water. 

wherein ^ 2Ki_12_02 / wherein /^Jehoiada the priest instructed him. 

wherein ^ Mat_11_20 / wherein /^most of his mighty works were done, because they repented not: 

wherein ^ 1Ki_02_26 / wherein /^my father was afflicted. 

wherein ^ Jer_20_14 / wherein /^my mother bare me be blessed. 

wherein ^ Luk_23_53 / wherein /^never man before was laid. 

wherein ^ Jer_51_43 / wherein /^no man dwelleth, neither doth [any] son of man pass thereby. 

wherein ^ Ecc_08_09 / wherein /^one man ruleth over another to his own hurt. 

wherein ^ Isa_33_21 / wherein /^shall go no galley with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass thereby. 



wherein ^ Exo_22_27 / wherein /^shall he sleep? and it shall come to pass, when he crieth unto me, that I 
will hear; for I [am] gracious. 

wherein ^ Exo_33_16 / wherein /^shall it be known here that I and thy people have found grace in thy 
sight? [is it] not in that thou goest with us? so shall we be separated, I and thy people, from all the people 
that [are] upon the face of the earth. 

Wherein ^ Mal_03_07 / Wherein /^shall we return? 

wherein ^ Hos_02_13 / wherein /^she burned incense to them, and she decked herself with her earrings and
her jewels, and she went after her lovers, and forgat me, saith the LORD. 

wherein ^ Eze_23_19 / wherein /^she had played the harlot in the land of Egypt. 

wherein ^ 2Ch_08_01 / wherein /^Solomon had built the house of the LORD, and his own house, 

wherein ^ 2Ch_03_03 / wherein /^Solomon was instructed for the building of the house of God. The length 
by cubits after the first measure [was] threescore cubits, and the breadth twenty cubits. 

wherein ^ Jos_22_33 / wherein /^the children of Reuben and Gad dwelt. 

wherein ^ 2Pe_03_12 / wherein /^the heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt 
with fervent heat? 

wherein ^ 1Sa_06_15 / wherein /^the jewels of gold [were], and put [them] on the great stone: and the men 
of Bethshemesh offered burnt offerings and sacrificed sacrifices the same day unto the LORD. 

wherein ^ Est_09_22 / wherein /^the Jews rested from their enemies, and the month which was turned unto
them from sorrow to joy, and from mourning into a good day: that they should make them days of feasting 
and joy, and of sending portions one to another, and gifts to the poor. 

Wherein ^ Est_08_11 / Wherein /^the king granted the Jews which [were] in every city to gather themselves
together, and to stand for their life, to destroy, to slay, and to cause to perish, all the power of the people 
and province that would assault them, [both] little ones and women, and [to take] the spoil of them for a 
prey, 

wherein ^ Est_05_11 / wherein /^the king had promoted him, and how he had advanced him above the 
princes and servants of the king. 

wherein ^ 2Ki_14_06 / wherein /^the LORD commanded, saying, The fathers shall not be put to death for 
the children, nor the children be put to death for the fathers; but every man shall be put to death for his 
own sin. 

wherein ^ Deu_12_07 / wherein /^the LORD thy God hath blessed thee. 

wherein ^ Jos_22_19 / wherein /^the LORD'S tabernacle dwelleth, and take possession among us: but rebel
not against the LORD, nor rebel against us, in building you an altar beside the altar of the LORD our God. 

wherein ^ 1Ki_13_31 / wherein /^the man of God [is] buried; lay my bones beside his bones: 

wherein ^ Deu_12_02 / wherein /^the nations which ye shall possess served their gods, upon the high 
mountains, and upon the hills, and under every green tree: 

wherein ^ Lev_13_52 / wherein /^the plague is: for it [is] a fretting leprosy; it shall be burnt in the fire. 



wherein ^ Lev_13_57 / wherein /^the plague [is] with fire. 

wherein ^ Lev_13_54 / wherein /^the plague [is], and he shall shut it up seven days more: 

wherein ^ Lev_13_46 / wherein /^the plague [shall be] in him he shall be defiled; he [is] unclean: he shall 
dwell alone; without the camp [shall] his habitation [be]. 

wherein ^ Mar_02_04 / wherein /^the sick of the palsy lay. 

wherein ^ Job_06_16 / wherein /^the snow is hid: 

wherein ^ Mat_25_13 / wherein /^the Son of man cometh. 

wherein ^ Gen_01_30 / wherein /^there is] life, [I have given] every green herb for meat: and it was so. 

wherein ^ Job_38_26 / wherein /^there is] no man; 

wherein ^ Jer_16_19 / wherein /^there is] no profit. 

wherein ^ Lev_11_36 / wherein /^there is] plenty of water, shall be clean: but that which toucheth their 
carcase shall be unclean. 

wherein ^ Jos_08_24 / wherein /^they chased them, and when they were all fallen on the edge of the sword, 
until they were consumed, that all the Israelites returned unto Ai, and smote it with the edge of the sword. 

wherein ^ Exo_18_11 / wherein /^they dealt proudly [he was] above them. 

wherein ^ Num_31_10 / wherein /^they dwelt, and all their goodly castles, with fire. 

wherein ^ 2Ki_17_29 / wherein /^they dwelt. 

wherein ^ 2Co_11_12 / wherein /^they glory, they may be found even as we. 

wherein ^ Jos_10_27 / wherein /^they had been hid, and laid great stones in the cave's mouth, [which 
remain] until this very day. 

wherein ^ Eze_37_23 / wherein /^they have sinned, and will cleanse them: so shall they be my people, and I 
will be their God. 

wherein ^ 1Ki_08_50 / wherein /^they have transgressed against thee, and give them compassion before 
them who carried them captive, that they may have compassion on them: 

wherein ^ Exo_01_14 / wherein /^they made them serve, [was] with rigour. 

wherein ^ Eze_42_14 / wherein /^they minister; for they [are] holy; and shall put on other garments, and 
shall approach to [those things] which [are] for the people. 

wherein ^ Eze_44_19 / wherein /^they ministered, and lay them in the holy chambers, and they shall put on 
other garments; and they shall not sanctify the people with their garments. 

wherein ^ Exo_18_20 / wherein /^they must walk, and the work that they must do. 

wherein ^ Exo_12_07 / wherein /^they shall eat it. 



wherein ^ Jer_31_09 / wherein /^they shall not stumble: for I am a father to Israel, and Ephraim [is] my 
firstborn. 

wherein ^ Neh_09_12 / wherein /^they should go. 

wherein ^ Neh_09_19 / wherein /^they should go. 

wherein ^ 1Ki_08_36 / wherein /^they should walk, and give rain upon thy land, which thou hast given to 
thy people for an inheritance. 

wherein ^ 2Ch_06_27 / wherein /^they should walk; and send rain upon thy land, which thou hast given 
unto thy people for an inheritance. 

wherein ^ Neh_13_15 / wherein /^they sold victuals. 

Wherein ^ 1Pe_04_04 / Wherein /^they think it strange that ye run not with [them] to the same excess of 
riot, speaking evil of [you]: 

wherein ^ Gen_36_07 / wherein /^they were strangers could not bear them because of their cattle. 

wherein ^ Exo_06_04 / wherein /^they were strangers. 

wherein ^ 2Ki_23_23 / wherein /^this passover was holden to the LORD in Jerusalem. 

wherein ^ 1Sa_14_38 / wherein /^this sin hath been this day. 

wherein ^ Gen_17_08 / wherein /^thou art a stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession; 
and I will be their God. 

wherein ^ Gen_28_04 / wherein /^thou art a stranger, which God gave unto Abraham. 

wherein ^ Psa_90_15 / wherein /^thou hast afflicted us, [and] the years [wherein] we have seen evil. 

wherein ^ Luk_01_04 / wherein /^thou hast been instructed. 

wherein ^ Psa_74_02 / wherein /^thou hast dwelt. 

wherein ^ Isa_47_12 / wherein /^thou hast laboured from thy youth; if so be thou shalt be able to profit, if 
so be thou mayest prevail. 

wherein ^ Jer_36_14 / wherein /^thou hast read in the ears of the people, and come. So Baruch the son of 
Neriah took the roll in his hand, and came unto them. 

wherein ^ Gen_21_23 / wherein /^thou hast sojourned. 

wherein ^ Zep_03_11 / wherein /^thou hast transgressed against me: for then I will take away out of the 
midst of thee them that rejoice in thy pride, and thou shalt no more be haughty because of my holy 
mountain. 

wherein ^ Rom_02_01 / wherein /^thou judgest another, thou condemnest thyself; for thou that judgest 
doest the same things. 

wherein ^ Deu_08_09 / wherein /^thou shalt eat bread without scarceness, thou shalt not lack any [thing] in
it; a land whose stones [are] iron, and out of whose hills thou mayest dig brass. 



wherein ^ Eze_32_06 / wherein /^thou swimmest, [even] to the mountains; and the rivers shall be full of 
thee. 

wherein ^ Deu_28_52 / wherein /^thou trustedst, throughout all thy land: and he shall besiege thee in all 
thy gates throughout all thy land, which the LORD thy God hath given thee. 

wherein ^ Jer_05_17 / wherein /^thou trustedst, with the sword. 

wherein ^ Jer_12_05 / wherein /^thou trustedst, [they wearied thee], then how wilt thou do in the swelling 
of Jordan? 

wherein ^ 2Ki_18_19 / wherein /^thou trustest? 

wherein ^ Isa_36_04 / wherein /^thou trustest? 

wherein ^ Isa_14_03 / wherein /^thou wast made to serve. 

wherein ^ Jud_16_06 / wherein /^thy great strength [lieth], and wherewith thou mightest be bound to afflict
thee. 

wherein ^ Jud_16_15 / wherein /^thy great strength [lieth]. 

wherein ^ Joh_19_41 / wherein /^was never man yet laid. 

wherein ^ Ezr_05_07 / wherein /^was written thus; Unto Darius the king, all peace. 

wherein ^ Heb_09_02 / wherein /^was] the candlestick, and the table, and the showbread; which is called 
the sanctuary. 

wherein ^ Heb_09_04 / wherein /^was] the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and 
the tables of the covenant; 

Wherein ^ Neh_06_06 / Wherein /^was] written, It is reported among the heathen, and Gashmu saith [it, 
that] thou and the Jews think to rebel: for which cause thou buildest the wall, that thou mayest be their 
king, according to these words. 

wherein ^ Num_12_11 / wherein /^we have done foolishly, and wherein we have sinned. 

wherein ^ Psa_90_15 / wherein /^we have seen evil. 

wherein ^ Num_12_11 / wherein /^we have sinned. 

wherein ^ Jer_42_03 / wherein /^we may walk, and the thing that we may do. 

wherein ^ Rom_05_02 / wherein /^we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God. 

wherein ^ Jos_24_17 / wherein /^we went, and among all the people through whom we passed: 

wherein ^ Act_02_08 / wherein /^we were born? 

wherein ^ Rom_07_06 / wherein /^we were held; that we should serve in newness of spirit, and not [in] the 
oldness of the letter. 

Wherein ^ Act_10_12 / Wherein /^were all manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, and 
creeping things, and fowls of the air. 



wherein ^ Rev_18_19 / wherein /^were made rich all that had ships in the sea by reason of her costliness! 
for in one hour is she made desolate. 

wherein ^ Deu_08_15 / wherein /^were] fiery serpents, and scorpions, and drought, where [there was] no 
water; who brought thee forth water out of the rock of flint; 

wherein ^ Eze_20_34 / wherein /^ye are scattered, with a mighty hand, and with a stretched out arm, and 
with fury poured out. 

wherein ^ Num_33_55 / wherein /^ye dwell. 

wherein ^ Lev_18_03 / wherein /^ye dwelt, shall ye not do: and after the doings of the land of Canaan, 
whither I bring you, shall ye not do: neither shall ye walk in their ordinances. 

wherein ^ Jud_18_06 / wherein /^ye go. 

Wherein ^ 1Pe_01_06 / Wherein /^ye greatly rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye are in 
heaviness through manifold temptations: 

wherein ^ Eze_20_43 / wherein /^ye have been defiled; and ye shall loathe yourselves in your own sight for 
all your evils that ye have committed. 

wherein ^ Eze_20_41 / wherein /^ye have been scattered; and I will be sanctified in you before the heathen. 

wherein ^ Act_07_04 / wherein /^ye now dwell. 

wherein ^ 1Pe_05_12 / wherein /^ye stand. 

wherein ^ 1Co_15_01 / wherein /^ye stand; 

wherein ^ Jer_07_14 / wherein /^ye trust, and unto the place which I gave to you and to your fathers, as I 
have done to Shiloh. 

wherein ^ Php_04_10 / wherein /^ye were also careful, but ye lacked opportunity. 

wherein ^ 2Co_12_13 / wherein /^ye were inferior to other churches, except [it be] that I myself was not 
burdensome to you? forgive me this wrong. 

wherein ^ Num_35_33 / wherein /^ye [are]: for blood it defileth the land: and the land cannot be cleansed 
of the blood that is shed therein, but by the blood of him that shed it. 

wherein ^ Eze_37_25 / wherein /^your fathers have dwelt; and they shall dwell therein, [even] they, and 
their children, and their children's children for ever: and my servant David [shall be] their prince for ever. 

whereinsoever ^ 2Co_11_21 / whereinsoever /^any is bold, [I speak foolishly,] I am bold also. 

whereinto ^ Lev_11_33 / whereinto /^any] of them falleth, whatsoever [is] in it shall be unclean; and ye 
shall break it. 

whereinto ^ Num_14_24 / whereinto /^he went; and his seed shall possess it. 

whereinto ^ Joh_06_22 / whereinto /^his disciples were entered, and that Jesus went not with his disciples 
into the boat, but [that] his disciples were gone away alone; 
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-Kaisereia- ......... Philippi 2542 -Kaisereia- > 

-Kaisereia- ......... to Caesarea 2542 -Kaisereia- > 

-Kaisereia- ......... unto Caesarea 2542 -Kaisereia- > 

-kreitton- ......... a better 2909 -kreitton- > 

-kreitton- ......... better 2909 -kreitton- > 

-kreitton- ......... For it is better 2909 -kreitton- > 

-kreitton- ......... for it is better 2909 -kreitton- > 

-kreitton- ......... in of a better 2909 -kreitton- > 

-kreitton- ......... not for the better 2909 -kreitton- > 



-kreitton- ......... of a better 2909 -kreitton- > 

-kreitton- ......... of the better 2909 -kreitton- > 

-kreitton- ......... the best 2909 -kreitton- > 

-kreitton- ......... upon better 2909 -kreitton- > 

-kreitton- ......... with better 2909 -kreitton- > 

-latreia- ......... and the service 2999 -latreia- > 

-latreia- ......... of divine 2999 -latreia- > 

-latreia- ......... service 2999 -latreia- > 

-latreia- ......... the service 2999 -latreia- > 

-oreinos- ......... the hill 3714 -oreinos- > 

-pareimi- ......... And when I was present 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... And when I was present 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... are come 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... art thou come 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... as though I were present 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... being present 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... But he that lacketh 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... but present 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... but they came 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... come 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... for the present 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... here 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... I am present 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... I were present 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... in the present 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... is come 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... present 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... shall bring 3918 -pareimi- > 



-pareimi- ......... them , and bring 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... There were present 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... things as ye have 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... to be present 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... to have been 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... when I am present 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... when we are present 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareimi- ......... ye are come 3918 -pareimi- > 

-pareisago- ......... privily 3919 -pareisago- > 

-pareisaktos- ......... brought 3920 -pareisaktos- > 

-pareisaktos- ......... unawares 3920 -pareisaktos- > 

-pareisduno- ......... crept 3921 -pareisduno- > 

-pareisduno- ......... in unawares 3921 -pareisduno- > 

-pareiserchomai- ......... came 3922 -pareiserchomai- > 

-pareiserchomai- ......... entered 3922 -pareiserchomai- > 

-pareiserchomai- ......... in privily 3922 -pareiserchomai- > 

-pareisphero- ......... except 3923 -pareisphero- > 

-pareisphero- ......... giving 3923 -pareisphero- > 

-poreia- ......... away in his ways 4197 -poreia- > 

-Samareia- ......... and in Samaria 4540 -Samareia- > 

-Samareia- ......... and Samaria 4540 -Samareia- > 

-Samareia- ......... of Samaria 4540 -Samareia- > 

-Samareia- ......... Samaria 4540 -Samareia- > 

-Samareia- ......... that Samaria 4540 -Samareia- > 

-Samareites- ......... a Samaritan 4541 -Samareites- > 

-Samareites- ......... and he was a Samaritan 4541 -Samareites- > 

-Samareites- ......... of the Samaritans 4541 -Samareites- > 



-Samareites- ......... Samaritan 4541 -Samareites- > 

-Samareites- ......... the Samaritans 4541 -Samareites- > 

-Samareites- ......... with the Samaritans 4541 -Samareites- > 

-sumpareimi- ......... are here 4840 -sumpareimi- > 

-sumpareimi- ......... present 4840 -sumpareimi- > 

-treis- ......... And he was three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... and in three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... and The three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... And there are three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... and three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... be three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... by the space of three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... by three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... For there are three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... in three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... in unto them , and three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... it in three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... it up in three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... me three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... of the three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... of three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... there three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... there were three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... these three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... up three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... us three 5140 -treis- > 

-treis- ......... was three 5140 -treis- > 



-treis- ......... with me three 5140 -treis- > 

foreigners ......... and foreigners 3941 -paroikos-> 

herein ......... And herein 5129 -toutoi-> 

herein ......... herein 5129 -toutoi-> 

Herein ......... Herein 5129 -toutoi-> 

reign ......... And he shall reign 0936 -basileuo-> 

reign ......... and he shall reign 0936 -basileuo-> 

reign ......... and shall reign 0936 -basileuo-> 

reign ......... and they shall reign 0936 -basileuo-> 

reign ......... and we shall reign 0936 -basileuo-> 

reign ......... did reign 0936 -basileuo-> 

reign ......... man to reign 0936 -basileuo-> 

reign ......... might reign 4821 -sumbasileuo-> 

reign ......... not that I should reign 0936 -basileuo-> 

reign ......... of the reign 2231 -hegemonia-> 

reign ......... reign 0936 -basileuo-> 

reign ......... reign 4821 -sumbasileuo-> 

reign ......... shall reign 0936 -basileuo-> 

reign ......... to God ye did reign 0936 -basileuo-> 

reign ......... to reign 0757 -archo-> 

reigned ......... and hast reigned 0936 -basileuo-> 

reigned ......... and reigned 0936 -basileuo-> 

reigned ......... hath reigned 0936 -basileuo-> 

reigned ......... reigned 0936 -basileuo-> 

reigned ......... ye have reigned 0936 -basileuo-> 

reigneth ......... reigneth 0932 -basileia-> 

reigneth ......... reigneth 0936 -basileuo-> 



reins ......... the reins 3510 -nephros-> 

therein ......... and I therein 5129 -toutoi-> 

therein ......... and the things that therein 0846 -autos-> 

therein ......... and the things which are therein 0846 -autos-> 

therein ......... For therein 0846 -autos-> 

therein ......... that are therein 0846 -autos-> 

therein ......... that therein 0846 -autos-> 

therein ......... therein , he being 1096 -ginomai-> 

therein ......... therein , to take 0142 -airo-> 

therein ......... therein . 

therein ......... therein 0846 -autos-> 

therein ......... therein 3639 -olethros-> 

therein ......... therein 5125 -toutois-> 

therein ......... therein 5129 -toutoi-> 

therein ......... therein ; which 3748 -hostis-> 

therein ......... things that are therein 0846 -autos-> 

therein ......... things therein 0846 -autos-> 

therein ......... us therein . 

thereinto ......... thereinto 0846 -autos-> 

wherein ......... and wherein 3757 -hou-> 

wherein ......... for wherein 3757 -hou-> 

wherein ......... is it wherein 3757 -hou-> 

wherein ......... man , wherein 3757 -hou-> 

wherein ......... that wherein 3757 -hou-> 

wherein ......... wherein 3739 -hos-> 

Wherein ......... Wherein 3757 -hou-> 

wherein ......... wherein 3757 -hou-> 

wherein ......... wherein 3757 -hou-> 



whereinsoever ......... Howbeit whereinsoever 0302 -an-> 

whereinto ......... whereinto 3739 -hos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Bethbirei 1Ch_04_31 And at Bethmarcaboth, and Hazarsusim, and at {Bethbirei}, and at Shaaraim. These 
[were] their cities unto the reign of David. 

Edrei Deu_01_04 After he had slain Sihon the king of the Amorites, which dwelt in Heshbon, and Og the 
king of Bashan, which dwelt at Astaroth in {Edrei}: 

Edrei Deu_03_01 Then we turned, and went up the way to Bashan: and Og the king of Bashan came out 
against us, he and all his people, to battle at {Edrei}. 

Edrei Deu_03_10 All the cities of the plain, and all Gilead, and all Bashan, unto Salchah and {Edrei}, cities 
of the kingdom of Og in Bashan. 

Edrei Jos_12_04 And the coast of Og king of Bashan, [which was] of the remnant of the giants, that dwelt at
Ashtaroth and at {Edrei}, 

Edrei Jos_13_12 All the kingdom of Og in Bashan, which reigned in Ashtaroth and in {Edrei}, who 
remained of the remnant of the giants: for these did Moses smite, and cast them out. 

Edrei Jos_13_31 And half Gilead, and Ashtaroth, and {Edrei}, cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan, [were 
pertaining] unto the children of Machir the son of Manasseh, [even] to the one half of the children of 
Machir by their families. 

Edrei Jos_19_37 And Kedesh, and {Edrei}, and Enhazor, 

Edrei Num_21_33 And they turned and went up by the way of Bashan: and Og the king of Bashan went out
against them, he, and all his people, to the battle at {Edrei}. 

Herein 1Jo_04_10 {Herein} is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son [to be] the 
propitiation for our sins. 

Herein 1Jo_04_17 {Herein} is our love made perfect, that we may have boldness in the day of judgment: 
because as he is, so are we in this world. 

Herein 2Ch_16_09 For the eyes of the LORD run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to show himself 
strong in the behalf of [them] whose heart [is] perfect toward him. {Herein} thou hast done foolishly: 
therefore from henceforth thou shalt have wars. 

Herein Joh_15_08 {Herein} is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be my disciples. 

Rei 1Ki_01_08 But Zadok the priest, and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and Nathan the prophet, and 
Shimei, and {Rei}, and the mighty men which [belonged] to David, were not with Adonijah. 

Reign Jud_09_08 The trees went forth [on a time] to anoint a king over them; and they said unto the olive 
tree, {Reign} thou over us. 

Wherein 1Pe_04_04 {Wherein} they think it strange that ye run not with [them] to the same excess of riot, 
speaking evil of [you]: 

Wherein 1Pe_01_06 {Wherein} ye greatly rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness 
through manifold temptations: 



Wherein 2Ti_02_09 {Wherein} I suffer trouble, as an evil doer, [even] unto bonds; but the word of God is 
not bound. 

Wherein Act_10_12 {Wherein} were all manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, and 
creeping things, and fowls of the air. 

Wherein Eph_02_02 {Wherein} in time past ye walked according to the course of this world, according to 
the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience: 

Wherein Eph_01_08 {Wherein} he hath abounded toward us in all wisdom and prudence; 

Wherein Est_08_11 {Wherein} the king granted the Jews which [were] in every city to gather themselves 
together, and to stand for their life, to destroy, to slay, and to cause to perish, all the power of the people 
and province that would assault them, [both] little ones and women, and [to take] the spoil of them for a 
prey, 

Wherein Heb_06_17 {Wherein} God, willing more abundantly to show unto the heirs of promise the 
immutability of his counsel, confirmed [it] by an oath: 

Wherein Mal_03_08 Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say, {Wherein} have we robbed 
thee? In tithes and offerings. 

Wherein Mal_01_02 I have loved you, saith the LORD. Yet ye say, {Wherein} hast thou loved us? [Was] not
Esau Jacob's brother? saith the LORD: yet I loved Jacob, 

Wherein Mal_01_06 A son honoureth [his] father, and a servant his master: if then I [be] a father, where 
[is] mine honour? and if I [be] a master, where [is] my fear? saith the LORD of hosts unto you, O priests, 
that despise my name. And ye say, {Wherein} have we despised thy name? 

Wherein Mal_03_07 Even from the days of your fathers ye are gone away from mine ordinances, and have 
not kept [them]. Return unto me, and I will return unto you, saith the LORD of hosts. But ye said, 
{Wherein} shall we return? 

Wherein Mal_02_17 Ye have wearied the LORD with your words. Yet ye say, {Wherein} have we wearied 
[him]? When ye say, Every one that doeth evil [is] good in the sight of the LORD, and he delighteth in 
them; or, Where [is] the God of judgment? 

Wherein Mal_01_07 Ye offer polluted bread upon mine altar; and ye say, {Wherein} have we polluted thee?
In that ye say, The table of the LORD [is] contemptible. 

Wherein Neh_06_06 {Wherein} [was] written, It is reported among the heathen, and Gashmu saith [it, that]
thou and the Jews think to rebel: for which cause thou buildest the wall, that thou mayest be their king, 
according to these words. 

foreigner Exo_12_45 A {foreigner} and an hired servant shall not eat thereof. 

foreigner Deu_15_03 Of a {foreigner} thou mayest exact [it again]: but [that] which is thine with thy 
brother thine hand shall release; 

foreigners Oba_01_11 In the day that thou stoodest on the other side, in the day that the strangers carried 
away captive his forces, and {foreigners} entered into his gates, and cast lots upon Jerusalem, even thou 
[wast] as one of them. 

foreigners Eph_02_19 Now therefore ye are no more strangers and {foreigners}, but fellowcitizens with the 
saints, and of the household of God; 



herein 2Co_08_10 And {herein} I give [my] advice: for this is expedient for you, who have begun before, not
only to do, but also to be forward a year ago. 

herein Act_24_16 And {herein} do I exercise myself, to have always a conscience void of offence toward 
God, and [toward] men. 

herein Gen_34_22 Only {herein} will the men consent unto us for to dwell with us, to be one people, if every
male among us be circumcised, as they [are] circumcised. 

herein Joh_09_30 The man answered and said unto them, Why {herein} is a marvellous thing, that ye know
not from whence he is, and [yet] he hath opened mine eyes. 

herein Joh_04_37 And {herein} is that saying true, One soweth, and another reapeth. 

reign 1Ch_04_31 And at Bethmarcaboth, and Hazarsusim, and at Bethbirei, and at Shaaraim. These [were]
their cities unto the {reign} of David. 

reign 1Ch_26_31 Among the Hebronites [was] Jerijah the chief, [even] among the Hebronites, according to 
the generations of his fathers. In the fortieth year of the {reign} of David they were sought for, and there 
were found among them mighty men of valour at Jazer of Gilead. 

reign 1Ch_29_30 With all his {reign} and his might, and the times that went over him, and over Israel, and 
over all the kingdoms of the countries. 

reign 1Co_04_08 Now ye are full, now ye are rich, ye have reigned as kings without us: and I would to God 
ye did reign, that we also might {reign} with you. 

reign 1Co_04_08 Now ye are full, now ye are rich, ye have reigned as kings without us: and I would to God 
ye did {reign}, that we also might reign with you. 

reign 1Co_15_25 For he must {reign}, till he hath put all enemies under his feet. 

reign 1Ki_01_11 Wherefore Nathan spake unto Bathsheba the mother of Solomon, saying, Hast thou not 
heard that Adonijah the son of Haggith doth {reign}, and David our lord knoweth [it] not? 

reign 1Ki_16_15 In the twenty and seventh year of Asa king of Judah did Zimri {reign} seven days in 
Tirzah. And the people [were] encamped against Gibbethon, which [belonged] to the Philistines. 

reign 1Ki_16_23 In the thirty and first year of Asa king of Judah began Omri to {reign} over Israel, twelve 
years: six years reigned he in Tirzah. 

reign 1Ki_16_29 And in the thirty and eighth year of Asa king of Judah began Ahab the son of Omri to 
{reign} over Israel: and Ahab the son of Omri reigned over Israel in Samaria twenty and two years. 

reign 1Ki_22_41 And Jehoshaphat the son of Asa began to {reign} over Judah in the fourth year of Ahab 
king of Israel. 

reign 1Ki_22_42 Jehoshaphat [was] thirty and five years old when he began to {reign}; and he reigned 
twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Azubah the daughter of Shilhi. 

reign 1Ki_15_33 In the third year of Asa king of Judah began Baasha the son of Ahijah to {reign} over all 
Israel in Tirzah, twenty and four years. 

reign 1Ki_16_08 In the twenty and sixth year of Asa king of Judah began Elah the son of Baasha to {reign} 



over Israel in Tirzah, two years. 

reign 1Ki_16_11 And it came to pass, when he began to {reign}, as soon as he sat on his throne, [that] he 
slew all the house of Baasha: he left him not one that pisseth against a wall, neither of his kinsfolks, nor of 
his friends. 

reign 1Ki_22_51 Ahaziah the son of Ahab began to {reign} over Israel in Samaria the seventeenth year of 
Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and reigned two years over Israel. 

reign 1Ki_14_21 And Rehoboam the son of Solomon reigned in Judah. Rehoboam [was] forty and one years
old when he began to {reign}, and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city which the LORD did 
choose out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name [was] Naamah an 
Ammonitess. 

reign 1Ki_01_30 Even as I sware unto thee by the LORD God of Israel, saying, Assuredly Solomon thy son 
shall {reign} after me, and he shall sit upon my throne in my stead; even so will I certainly do this day. 

reign 1Ki_02_15 And he said, Thou knowest that the kingdom was mine, and [that] all Israel set their faces 
on me, that I should {reign}: howbeit the kingdom is turned about, and is become my brother's: for it was 
his from the LORD. 

reign 1Ki_06_01 And it came to pass in the four hundred and eightieth year after the children of Israel 
were come out of the land of Egypt, in the fourth year of Solomon's {reign} over Israel, in the month Zif, 
which [is] the second month, that he began to build the house of the LORD. 

reign 1Ki_11_37 And I will take thee, and thou shalt {reign} according to all that thy soul desireth, and 
shalt be king over Israel. 

reign 1Ki_15_25 And Nadab the son of Jeroboam began to {reign} over Israel in the second year of Asa 
king of Judah, and reigned over Israel two years. 

reign 1Ki_01_13 Go and get thee in unto king David, and say unto him, Didst not thou, my lord, O king, 
swear unto thine handmaid, saying, Assuredly Solomon thy son shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon 
my throne? why then doth Adonijah {reign}? 

reign 1Ki_01_13 Go and get thee in unto king David, and say unto him, Didst not thou, my lord, O king, 
swear unto thine handmaid, saying, Assuredly Solomon thy son shall {reign} after me, and he shall sit upon 
my throne? why then doth Adonijah reign? 

reign 1Ki_01_17 And she said unto him, My lord, thou swarest by the LORD thy God unto thine handmaid,
[saying], Assuredly Solomon thy son shall {reign} after me, and he shall sit upon my throne. 

reign 1Ki_01_24 And Nathan said, My lord, O king, hast thou said, Adonijah shall {reign} after me, and he 
shall sit upon my throne? 

reign 1Sa_08_07 And the LORD said unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the people in all that they say 
unto thee: for they have not rejected thee, but they have rejected me, that I should not {reign} over them. 

reign 1Sa_08_11 And he said, This will be the manner of the king that shall {reign} over you: He will take 
your sons, and appoint [them] for himself, for his chariots, and [to be] his horsemen; and [some] shall run 
before his chariots. 

reign 1Sa_09_17 And when Samuel saw Saul, the LORD said unto him, Behold the man whom I spake to 
thee of! this same shall {reign} over my people. 



reign 1Sa_11_12 And the people said unto Samuel, Who [is] he that said, Shall Saul {reign} over us? bring 
the men, that we may put them to death. 

reign 1Sa_12_12 And when ye saw that Nahash the king of the children of Ammon came against you, ye 
said unto me, Nay; but a king shall {reign} over us: when the LORD your God [was] your king. 

reign 1Sa_24_23 Then the moon shall be confounded, and the sun ashamed, when the LORD of hosts shall 
{reign} in mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before his ancients gloriously. 

reign 1Sa_32_01 Behold, a king shall {reign} in righteousness, and princes shall rule in judgment. 

reign 1Sa_08_09 Now therefore hearken unto their voice: howbeit yet protest solemnly unto them, and show
them the manner of the king that shall {reign} over them. 

reign 2Ch_16_13 And Asa slept with his fathers, and died in the one and fortieth year of his {reign}. 

reign 2Ch_17_07 Also in the third year of his {reign} he sent to his princes, [even] to Benhail, and to 
Obadiah, and to Zechariah, and to Nethaneel, and to Michaiah, to teach in the cities of Judah. 

reign 2Ch_20_31 And Jehoshaphat reigned over Judah: [he was] thirty and five years old when he began to
{reign}, and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Azubah the 
daughter of Shilhi. 

reign 2Ch_21_05 Jehoram [was] thirty and two years old when he began to {reign}, and he reigned eight 
years in Jerusalem. 

reign 2Ch_21_20 Thirty and two years old was he when he began to {reign}, and he reigned in Jerusalem 
eight years, and departed without being desired. Howbeit they buried him in the city of David, but not in 
the sepulchres of the kings. 

reign 2Ch_22_02 Forty and two years old [was] Ahaziah when he began to {reign}, and he reigned one year 
in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Athaliah the daughter of Omri. 

reign 2Ch_23_03 And all the congregation made a covenant with the king in the house of God. And he said 
unto them, Behold, the king's son shall {reign}, as the LORD hath said of the sons of David. 

reign 2Ch_34_03 For in the eighth year of his {reign}, while he was yet young, he began to seek after the 
God of David his father: and in the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high 
places, and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images. 

reign 2Ch_16_12 And Asa in the thirty and ninth year of his {reign} was diseased in his feet, until his 
disease [was] exceeding [great]: yet in his disease he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians. 

reign 2Ch_27_01 Jotham [was] twenty and five years old when he began to {reign}, and he reigned sixteen 
years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Jerushah, the daughter of Zadok. 

reign 2Ch_34_01 Josiah [was] eight years old when he began to {reign}, and he reigned in Jerusalem one 
and thirty years. 

reign 2Ch_34_08 Now in the eighteenth year of his {reign}, when he had purged the land, and the house, he 
sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah the governor of the city, and Joah the son of Joahaz the 
recorder, to repair the house of the LORD his God. 

reign 2Ch_36_02 Jehoahaz [was] twenty and three years old when he began to {reign}, and he reigned three
months in Jerusalem. 



reign 2Ch_36_05 Jehoiakim [was] twenty and five years old when he began to {reign}, and he reigned 
eleven years in Jerusalem: and he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD his God. 

reign 2Ch_36_09 Jehoiachin [was] eight years old when he began to {reign}, and he reigned three months 
and ten days in Jerusalem: and he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD. 

reign 2Ch_01_08 And Solomon said unto God, Thou hast showed great mercy unto David my father, and 
hast made me to {reign} in his stead. 

reign 2Ch_03_02 And he began to build in the second [day] of the second month, in the fourth year of his 
{reign}. 

reign 2Ch_12_13 So king Rehoboam strengthened himself in Jerusalem, and reigned: for Rehoboam [was] 
one and forty years old when he began to {reign}, and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city 
which the LORD had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name 
[was] Naamah an Ammonitess. 

reign 2Ch_13_01 Now in the eighteenth year of king Jeroboam began Abijah to {reign} over Judah. 

reign 2Ch_15_10 So they gathered themselves together at Jerusalem in the third month, in the fifteenth 
year of the {reign} of Asa. 

reign 2Ch_15_19 And there was no [more] war unto the five and thirtieth year of the {reign} of Asa. 

reign 2Ch_16_01 In the six and thirtieth year of the {reign} of Asa Baasha king of Israel came up against 
Judah, and built Ramah, to the intent that he might let none go out or come in to Asa king of Judah. 

reign 2Ch_24_01 Joash [was] seven years old when he began to {reign}, and he reigned forty years in 
Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Zibiah of Beersheba. 

reign 2Ch_28_01 Ahaz [was] twenty years old when he began to {reign}, and he reigned sixteen years in 
Jerusalem: but he did not [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, like David his father: 

reign 2Ch_29_01 Hezekiah began to {reign} [when he was] five and twenty years old, and he reigned nine 
and twenty years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Abijah, the daughter of Zechariah. 

reign 2Ch_33_21 Amon [was] two and twenty years old when he began to {reign}, and reigned two years in 
Jerusalem. 

reign 2Ch_35_19 In the eighteenth year of the {reign} of Josiah was this passover kept. 

reign 2Ch_36_11 Zedekiah [was] one and twenty years old when he began to {reign}, and reigned eleven 
years in Jerusalem. 

reign 2Ch_36_20 And them that had escaped from the sword carried he away to Babylon; where they were 
servants to him and his sons until the {reign} of the kingdom of Persia: 

reign 2Ch_25_01 Amaziah [was] twenty and five years old [when] he began to {reign}, and he reigned 
twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jehoaddan of Jerusalem. 

reign 2Ch_26_03 Sixteen years old [was] Uzziah when he began to {reign}, and he reigned fifty and two 
years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Jecoliah of Jerusalem. 

reign 2Ch_27_08 He was five and twenty years old when he began to {reign}, and reigned sixteen years in 



Jerusalem. 

reign 2Ch_29_03 He in the first year of his {reign}, in the first month, opened the doors of the house of the 
LORD, and repaired them. 

reign 2Ch_29_19 Moreover all the vessels, which king Ahaz in his {reign} did cast away in his transgression,
have we prepared and sanctified, and, behold, they [are] before the altar of the LORD. 

reign 2Ch_33_01 Manasseh [was] twelve years old when he began to {reign}, and he reigned fifty and five 
years in Jerusalem: 

reign 2Ki_08_16 And in the fifth year of Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel, Jehoshaphat [being] then 
king of Judah, Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah began to {reign}. 

reign 2Ki_08_17 Thirty and two years old was he when he began to {reign}; and he reigned eight years in 
Jerusalem. 

reign 2Ki_16_01 In the seventeenth year of Pekah the son of Remaliah Ahaz the son of Jotham king of 
Judah began to {reign}. 

reign 2Ki_03_01 Now Jehoram the son of Ahab began to {reign} over Israel in Samaria the eighteenth year 
of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and reigned twelve years. 

reign 2Ki_14_02 He was twenty and five years old when he began to {reign}, and reigned twenty and nine 
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jehoaddan of Jerusalem. 

reign 2Ki_15_02 Sixteen years old was he when he began to {reign}, and he reigned two and fifty years in 
Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jecholiah of Jerusalem. 

reign 2Ki_15_08 In the thirty and eighth year of Azariah king of Judah did Zachariah the son of Jeroboam 
{reign} over Israel in Samaria six months. 

reign 2Ki_15_27 In the two and fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah Pekah the son of Remaliah began to 
{reign} over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] twenty years. 

reign 2Ki_15_32 In the second year of Pekah the son of Remaliah king of Israel began Jotham the son of 
Uzziah king of Judah to {reign}. 

reign 2Ki_15_33 Five and twenty years old was he when he began to {reign}, and he reigned sixteen years in
Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jerusha, the daughter of Zadok. 

reign 2Ki_16_02 Twenty years old [was] Ahaz when he began to {reign}, and reigned sixteen years in 
Jerusalem, and did not [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD his God, like David his father. 

reign 2Ki_23_31 Jehoahaz [was] twenty and three years old when he began to {reign}; and he reigned three 
months in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 

reign 2Ki_23_33 And Pharaohnechoh put him in bands at Riblah in the land of Hamath, that he might not 
{reign} in Jerusalem; and put the land to a tribute of an hundred talents of silver, and a talent of gold. 

reign 2Ki_23_36 Jehoiakim [was] twenty and five years old when he began to {reign}; and he reigned eleven
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Zebudah, the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah. 

reign 2Ki_24_08 Jehoiachin [was] eighteen years old when he began to {reign}, and he reigned in Jerusalem
three months. And his mother's name [was] Nehushta, the daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem. 



reign 2Ki_08_25 In the twelfth year of Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel did Ahaziah the son of 
Jehoram king of Judah begin to {reign}. 

reign 2Ki_08_26 Two and twenty years old [was] Ahaziah when he began to {reign}; and he reigned one 
year in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Athaliah, the daughter of Omri king of Israel. 

reign 2Ki_09_29 And in the eleventh year of Joram the son of Ahab began Ahaziah to {reign} over Judah. 

reign 2Ki_11_03 And he was with her hid in the house of the LORD six years. And Athaliah did {reign} 
over the land. 

reign 2Ki_11_21 Seven years old [was] Jehoash when he began to {reign}. 

reign 2Ki_12_01 In the seventh year of Jehu Jehoash began to {reign}; and forty years reigned he in 
Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Zibiah of Beersheba. 

reign 2Ki_13_01 In the three and twentieth year of Joash the son of Ahaziah king of Judah Jehoahaz the 
son of Jehu began to {reign} over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] seventeen years. 

reign 2Ki_14_23 In the fifteenth year of Amaziah the son of Joash king of Judah Jeroboam the son of Joash
king of Israel began to {reign} in Samaria, [and reigned] forty and one years. 

reign 2Ki_17_01 In the twelfth year of Ahaz king of Judah began Hoshea the son of Elah to {reign} in 
Samaria over Israel nine years. 

reign 2Ki_21_01 Manasseh [was] twelve years old when he began to {reign}, and reigned fifty and five years
in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hephzibah. 

reign 2Ki_21_19 Amon [was] twenty and two years old when he began to {reign}, and he reigned two years 
in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Meshullemeth, the daughter of Haruz of Jotbah. 

reign 2Ki_22_01 Josiah [was] eight years old when he began to {reign}, and he reigned thirty and one years 
in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jedidah, the daughter of Adaiah of Boscath. 

reign 2Ki_15_01 In the twenty and seventh year of Jeroboam king of Israel began Azariah son of Amaziah 
king of Judah to {reign}. 

reign 2Ki_15_13 Shallum the son of Jabesh began to {reign} in the nine and thirtieth year of Uzziah king of 
Judah; and he reigned a full month in Samaria. 

reign 2Ki_15_17 In the nine and thirtieth year of Azariah king of Judah began Menahem the son of Gadi to
{reign} over Israel, [and reigned] ten years in Samaria. 

reign 2Ki_15_23 In the fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah Pekahiah the son of Menahem began to 
{reign} over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] two years. 

reign 2Ki_18_01 Now it came to pass in the third year of Hoshea son of Elah king of Israel, [that] Hezekiah 
the son of Ahaz king of Judah began to {reign}. 

reign 2Ki_18_02 Twenty and five years old was he when he began to {reign}; and he reigned twenty and 
nine years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Abi, the daughter of Zachariah. 

reign 2Ki_13_10 In the thirty and seventh year of Joash king of Judah began Jehoash the son of Jehoahaz 
to {reign} over Israel in Samaria, [and reigned] sixteen years. 



reign 2Ki_24_12 And Jehoiachin the king of Judah went out to the king of Babylon, he, and his mother, and
his servants, and his princes, and his officers: and the king of Babylon took him in the eighth year of his 
{reign}. 

reign 2Ki_24_18 Zedekiah [was] twenty and one years old when he began to {reign}, and he reigned eleven 
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 

reign 2Ki_25_01 And it came to pass in the ninth year of his {reign}, in the tenth month, in the tenth [day] 
of the month, [that] Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came, he, and all his host, against Jerusalem, and 
pitched against it: and they built forts against it round about. 

reign 2Ki_25_27 And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of 
Judah, in the twelfth month, on the seven and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach king of 
Babylon in the year that he began to {reign} did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah out of prison; 

reign 2Sa_02_10 Ishbosheth Saul's son [was] forty years old when he began to {reign} over Israel, and 
reigned two years. But the house of Judah followed David. 

reign 2Sa_05_04 David [was] thirty years old when he began to {reign}, [and] he reigned forty years. 

reign 2Sa_03_21 And Abner said unto David, I will arise and go, and will gather all Israel unto my lord the 
king, that they may make a league with thee, and that thou mayest {reign} over all that thine heart desireth.
And David sent Abner away; and he went in peace. 

reign 2Ti_02_12 If we suffer, we shall also {reign} with [him]: if we deny [him], he also will deny us: 

reign Dan_06_28 So this Daniel prospered in the {reign} of Darius, and in the reign of Cyrus the Persian. 

reign Dan_01_01 In the third year of the {reign} of Jehoiakim king of Judah came Nebuchadnezzar king of 
Babylon unto Jerusalem, and besieged it. 

reign Dan_02_01 And in the second year of the {reign} of Nebuchadnezzar Nebuchadnezzar dreamed 
dreams, wherewith his spirit was troubled, and his sleep brake from him. 

reign Dan_06_28 So this Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius, and in the {reign} of Cyrus the Persian. 

reign Dan_08_01 In the third year of the {reign} of king Belshazzar a vision appeared unto me, [even unto] 
me Daniel, after that which appeared unto me at the first. 

reign Dan_09_02 In the first year of his {reign} I Daniel understood by books the number of the years, 
whereof the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would accomplish seventy years in 
the desolations of Jerusalem. 

reign Deu_15_06 For the LORD thy God blesseth thee, as he promised thee: and thou shalt lend unto many 
nations, but thou shalt not borrow; and thou shalt reign over many nations, but they shall not {reign} over 
thee. 

reign Deu_15_06 For the LORD thy God blesseth thee, as he promised thee: and thou shalt lend unto many 
nations, but thou shalt not borrow; and thou shalt {reign} over many nations, but they shall not reign over 
thee. 

reign Ecc_04_14 For out of prison he cometh to {reign}; whereas also [he that is] born in his kingdom 
becometh poor. 



reign Est_01_03 In the third year of his {reign}, he made a feast unto all his princes and his servants; the 
power of Persia and Media, the nobles and princes of the provinces, [being] before him: 

reign Est_02_16 So Esther was taken unto king Ahasuerus into his house royal in the tenth month, which 
[is] the month Tebeth, in the seventh year of his {reign}. 

reign Exo_15_18 The LORD shall {reign} for ever and ever. 

reign Ezr_04_05 And hired counsellors against them, to frustrate their purpose, all the days of Cyrus king 
of Persia, even until the {reign} of Darius king of Persia. 

reign Ezr_04_06 And in the reign of Ahasuerus, in the beginning of his {reign}, wrote they [unto him] an 
accusation against the inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem. 

reign Ezr_04_06 And in the {reign} of Ahasuerus, in the beginning of his reign, wrote they [unto him] an 
accusation against the inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem. 

reign Ezr_04_24 Then ceased the work of the house of God which [is] at Jerusalem. So it ceased unto the 
second year of the {reign} of Darius king of Persia. 

reign Ezr_06_15 And this house was finished on the third day of the month Adar, which was in the sixth 
year of the {reign} of Darius the king. 

reign Ezr_07_01 Now after these things, in the {reign} of Artaxerxes king of Persia, Ezra the son of Seraiah,
the son of Azariah, the son of Hilkiah, 

reign Ezr_08_01 These [are] now the chief of their fathers, and [this is] the genealogy of them that went up 
with me from Babylon, in the {reign} of Artaxerxes the king. 

reign Gen_37_08 And his brethren said to him, Shalt thou indeed {reign} over us? or shalt thou indeed have
dominion over us? And they hated him yet the more for his dreams, and for his words. 

reign Jer_52_01 Zedekiah [was] one and twenty years old when he began to {reign}, and he reigned eleven 
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 

reign Jer_01_02 To whom the word of the LORD came in the days of Josiah the son of Amon king of Judah,
in the thirteenth year of his {reign}. 

reign Jer_27_01 In the beginning of the {reign} of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah came this 
word unto Jeremiah from the LORD, saying, 

reign Jer_51_59 The word which Jeremiah the prophet commanded Seraiah the son of Neriah, the son of 
Maaseiah, when he went with Zedekiah the king of Judah into Babylon in the fourth year of his {reign}. 
And [this] Seraiah [was] a quiet prince. 

reign Jer_52_04 And it came to pass in the ninth year of his {reign}, in the tenth month, in the tenth [day] of
the month, [that] Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon came, he and all his army, against Jerusalem, and 
pitched against it, and built forts against it round about. 

reign Jer_22_15 Shalt thou {reign}, because thou closest [thyself] in cedar? did not thy father eat and drink,
and do judgment and justice, [and] then [it was] well with him? 

reign Jer_23_05 Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will raise unto David a righteous Branch, 
and a King shall {reign} and prosper, and shall execute judgment and justice in the earth. 



reign Jer_26_01 In the beginning of the {reign} of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah came this 
word from the LORD, saying, 

reign Jer_28_01 And it came to pass the same year, in the beginning of the {reign} of Zedekiah king of 
Judah, in the fourth year, [and] in the fifth month, [that] Hananiah the son of Azur the prophet, which 
[was] of Gibeon, spake unto me in the house of the LORD, in the presence of the priests and of all the 
people, saying, 

reign Jer_33_21 [Then] may also my covenant be broken with David my servant, that he should not have a 
son to {reign} upon his throne; and with the Levites the priests, my ministers. 

reign Jer_49_34 The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah the prophet against Elam in the beginning 
of the {reign} of Zedekiah king of Judah, saying, 

reign Jer_52_31 And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of 
Judah, in the twelfth month, in the five and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach king of 
Babylon in the [first] year of his {reign} lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah, and brought him 
forth out of prison, 

reign Job_34_30 That the hypocrite {reign} not, lest the people be ensnared. 

reign Jud_09_12 Then said the trees unto the vine, Come thou, [and] {reign} over us. 

reign Jud_09_02 Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of Shechem, Whether [is] better for you, 
either that all the sons of Jerubbaal, [which are] threescore and ten persons, reign over you, or that one 
{reign} over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and your flesh. 

reign Jud_09_02 Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of Shechem, Whether [is] better for you, 
either that all the sons of Jerubbaal, [which are] threescore and ten persons, {reign} over you, or that one 
reign over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and your flesh. 

reign Jud_09_10 And the trees said to the fig tree, Come thou, [and] {reign} over us. 

reign Jud_09_14 Then said all the trees unto the bramble, Come thou, [and] {reign} over us. 

reign Lev_26_17 And I will set my face against you, and ye shall be slain before your enemies: they that 
hate you shall {reign} over you; and ye shall flee when none pursueth you. 

reign Luk_01_33 And he shall {reign} over the house of Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there shall be 
no end. 

reign Luk_03_01 Now in the fifteenth year of the {reign} of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate being governor 
of Judaea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of the region 
of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene, 

reign Luk_19_14 But his citizens hated him, and sent a message after him, saying, We will not have this 
[man] to {reign} over us. 

reign Luk_19_27 But those mine enemies, which would not that I should {reign} over them, bring hither, 
and slay [them] before me. 

reign Mat_02_22 But when he heard that Archelaus did {reign} in Judaea in the room of his father Herod, 
he was afraid to go thither: notwithstanding, being warned of God in a dream, he turned aside into the 
parts of Galilee: 



reign Mic_04_07 And I will make her that halted a remnant, and her that was cast far off a strong nation: 
and the LORD shall {reign} over them in mount Zion from henceforth, even for ever. 

reign Neh_12_22 The Levites in the days of Eliashib, Joiada, and Johanan, and Jaddua, [were] recorded 
chief of the fathers: also the priests, to the {reign} of Darius the Persian. 

reign Pro_08_15 By me kings {reign}, and princes decree justice. 

reign Psa_146_10 The LORD shall {reign} for ever, [even] thy God, O Zion, unto all generations. Praise ye 
the LORD. 

reign Rev_05_10 And hast made us unto our God kings and priests: and we shall {reign} on the earth. 

reign Rev_11_15 And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in heaven, saying, The 
kingdoms of this world are become [the kingdoms] of our Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall {reign} for 
ever and ever. 

reign Rev_20_06 Blessed and holy [is] he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second death 
hath no power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall {reign} with him a thousand years. 

reign Rev_22_05 And there shall be no night there; and they need no candle, neither light of the sun; for the
Lord God giveth them light: and they shall {reign} for ever and ever. 

reign Rom_05_17 For if by one man's offence death reigned by one; much more they which receive 
abundance of grace and of the gift of righteousness shall {reign} in life by one, Jesus Christ.) 

reign Rom_05_21 That as sin hath reigned unto death, even so might grace {reign} through righteousness 
unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord. 

reign Rom_06_12 Let not sin therefore {reign} in your mortal body, that ye should obey it in the lusts 
thereof. 

reign Rom_15_12 And again, Esaias saith, There shall be a root of Jesse, and he that shall rise to {reign} 
over the Gentiles; in him shall the Gentiles trust. 

reigned 1Ch_29_26 Thus David the son of Jesse {reigned} over all Israel. 

reigned 1Ch_01_45 And when Jobab was dead, Husham of the land of the Temanites {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 1Ch_19_01 Now it came to pass after this, that Nahash the king of the children of Ammon died, and
his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 1Ch_01_50 And when Baalhanan was dead, Hadad {reigned} in his stead: and the name of his city 
[was] Pai; and his wife's name [was] Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the daughter of Mezahab. 

reigned 1Ch_03_04 [These] six were born unto him in Hebron; and there he reigned seven years and six 
months: and in Jerusalem he {reigned} thirty and three years. 

reigned 1Ch_03_04 [These] six were born unto him in Hebron; and there he {reigned} seven years and six 
months: and in Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three years. 

reigned 1Ch_01_43 Now these [are] the kings that {reigned} in the land of Edom before [any] king reigned 
over the children of Israel; Bela the son of Beor: and the name of his city [was] Dinhabah. 

reigned 1Ch_01_44 And when Bela was dead, Jobab the son of Zerah of Bozrah {reigned} in his stead. 



reigned 1Ch_01_47 And when Hadad was dead, Samlah of Masrekah {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 1Ch_01_48 And when Samlah was dead, Shaul of Rehoboth by the river {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 1Ch_18_14 So David {reigned} over all Israel, and executed judgment and justice among all his 
people. 

reigned 1Ch_29_27 And the time that he reigned over Israel [was] forty years; seven years reigned he in 
Hebron, and thirty and three [years] {reigned} he in Jerusalem. 

reigned 1Ch_01_43 Now these [are] the kings that reigned in the land of Edom before [any] king {reigned} 
over the children of Israel; Bela the son of Beor: and the name of his city [was] Dinhabah. 

reigned 1Ch_01_49 And when Shaul was dead, Baalhanan the son of Achbor {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 1Ch_01_46 And when Husham was dead, Hadad the son of Bedad, which smote Midian in the field 
of Moab, {reigned} in his stead: and the name of his city [was] Avith. 

reigned 1Ch_29_27 And the time that he reigned over Israel [was] forty years; seven years {reigned} he in 
Hebron, and thirty and three [years] reigned he in Jerusalem. 

reigned 1Co_04_08 Now ye are full, now ye are rich, ye have {reigned} as kings without us: and I would to 
God ye did reign, that we also might reign with you. 

reigned 1Ch_29_27 And the time that he {reigned} over Israel [was] forty years; seven years reigned he in 
Hebron, and thirty and three [years] reigned he in Jerusalem. 

reigned 1Ch_29_28 And he died in a good old age, full of days, riches, and honour: and Solomon his son 
{reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 1Ki_14_20 And the days which Jeroboam reigned [were] two and twenty years: and he slept with 
his fathers, and Nadab his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 1Ki_14_19 And the rest of the acts of Jeroboam, how he warred, and how he {reigned}, behold, they
[are] written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel. 

reigned 1Ki_14_20 And the days which Jeroboam {reigned} [were] two and twenty years: and he slept with 
his fathers, and Nadab his son reigned in his stead. 

reigned 1Ki_14_21 And Rehoboam the son of Solomon reigned in Judah. Rehoboam [was] forty and one 
years old when he began to reign, and he {reigned} seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city which the LORD 
did choose out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name [was] Naamah an 
Ammonitess. 

reigned 1Ki_15_09 And in the twentieth year of Jeroboam king of Israel {reigned} Asa over Judah. 

reigned 1Ki_22_51 Ahaziah the son of Ahab began to reign over Israel in Samaria the seventeenth year of 
Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and {reigned} two years over Israel. 

reigned 1Ki_11_42 And the time that Solomon {reigned} in Jerusalem over all Israel [was] forty years. 

reigned 1Ki_12_17 But [as for] the children of Israel which dwelt in the cities of Judah, Rehoboam 
{reigned} over them. 



reigned 1Ki_14_21 And Rehoboam the son of Solomon {reigned} in Judah. Rehoboam [was] forty and one 
years old when he began to reign, and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city which the LORD 
did choose out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name [was] Naamah an 
Ammonitess. 

reigned 1Ki_15_01 Now in the eighteenth year of king Jeroboam the son of Nebat {reigned} Abijam over 
Judah. 

reigned 1Ki_16_29 And in the thirty and eighth year of Asa king of Judah began Ahab the son of Omri to 
reign over Israel: and Ahab the son of Omri {reigned} over Israel in Samaria twenty and two years. 

reigned 1Ki_15_28 Even in the third year of Asa king of Judah did Baasha slay him, and {reigned} in his 
stead. 

reigned 1Ki_11_25 And he was an adversary to Israel all the days of Solomon, beside the mischief that 
Hadad [did]: and he abhorred Israel, and {reigned} over Syria. 

reigned 1Ki_16_28 So Omri slept with his fathers, and was buried in Samaria: and Ahab his son {reigned} 
in his stead. 

reigned 1Ki_15_08 And Abijam slept with his fathers; and they buried him in the city of David: and Asa his
son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 1Ki_11_43 And Solomon slept with his fathers, and was buried in the city of David his father: and 
Rehoboam his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 1Ki_22_40 So Ahab slept with his fathers; and Ahaziah his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 1Ki_22_50 And Jehoshaphat slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of 
David his father: and Jehoram his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 1Ki_15_25 And Nadab the son of Jeroboam began to reign over Israel in the second year of Asa 
king of Judah, and {reigned} over Israel two years. 

reigned 1Ki_22_42 Jehoshaphat [was] thirty and five years old when he began to reign; and he {reigned} 
twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Azubah the daughter of Shilhi. 

reigned 1Ki_15_10 And forty and one years {reigned} he in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] 
Maachah, the daughter of Abishalom. 

reigned 1Ki_14_31 And Rehoboam slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of 
David. And his mother's name [was] Naamah an Ammonitess. And Abijam his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 1Ki_15_29 And it came to pass, when he {reigned}, [that] he smote all the house of Jeroboam; he 
left not to Jeroboam any that breathed, until he had destroyed him, according unto the saying of the LORD,
which he spake by his servant Ahijah the Shilonite: 

reigned 1Ki_02_11 And the days that David reigned over Israel [were] forty years: seven years reigned he 
in Hebron, and thirty and three years {reigned} he in Jerusalem. 

reigned 1Ki_16_23 In the thirty and first year of Asa king of Judah began Omri to reign over Israel, twelve 
years: six years {reigned} he in Tirzah. 

reigned 1Ki_15_24 And Asa slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of David his 
father: and Jehoshaphat his son {reigned} in his stead. 



reigned 1Ki_15_02 Three years {reigned} he in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Maachah, the 
daughter of Abishalom. 

reigned 1Ki_02_11 And the days that David reigned over Israel [were] forty years: seven years {reigned} he 
in Hebron, and thirty and three years reigned he in Jerusalem. 

reigned 1Ki_02_11 And the days that David {reigned} over Israel [were] forty years: seven years reigned he 
in Hebron, and thirty and three years reigned he in Jerusalem. 

reigned 1Ki_16_22 But the people that followed Omri prevailed against the people that followed Tibni the 
son of Ginath: so Tibni died, and Omri {reigned}. 

reigned 1Ki_16_10 And Zimri went in and smote him, and killed him, in the twenty and seventh year of Asa
king of Judah, and {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 1Ki_16_06 So Baasha slept with his fathers, and was buried in Tirzah: and Elah his son {reigned} 
in his stead. 

reigned 1Ki_04_21 And Solomon {reigned} over all kingdoms from the river unto the land of the Philistines,
and unto the border of Egypt: they brought presents, and served Solomon all the days of his life. 

reigned 1Ki_11_24 And he gathered men unto him, and became captain over a band, when David slew them
[of Zobah]: and they went to Damascus, and dwelt therein, and {reigned} in Damascus. 

reigned 1Sa_13_01 Saul reigned one year; and when he had {reigned} two years over Israel, 

reigned 1Sa_13_01 Saul {reigned} one year; and when he had reigned two years over Israel, 

reigned 1Sa_37_38 And it came to pass, as he was worshipping in the house of Nisroch his god, that 
Adrammelech and Sharezer his sons smote him with the sword; and they escaped into the land of Armenia:
and Esarhaddon his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ch_29_01 Hezekiah began to reign [when he was] five and twenty years old, and he {reigned} nine
and twenty years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Abijah, the daughter of Zechariah. 

reigned 2Ch_33_01 Manasseh [was] twelve years old when he began to reign, and he {reigned} fifty and five
years in Jerusalem: 

reigned 2Ch_28_27 And Ahaz slept with his fathers, and they buried him in the city, [even] in Jerusalem: 
but they brought him not into the sepulchres of the kings of Israel: and Hezekiah his son {reigned} in his 
stead. 

reigned 2Ch_27_08 He was five and twenty years old when he began to reign, and {reigned} sixteen years in
Jerusalem. 

reigned 2Ch_26_23 So Uzziah slept with his fathers, and they buried him with his fathers in the field of the 
burial which [belonged] to the kings; for they said, He [is] a leper: and Jotham his son {reigned} in his 
stead. 

reigned 2Ch_32_33 And Hezekiah slept with his fathers, and they buried him in the chiefest of the 
sepulchres of the sons of David: and all Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem did him honour at his 
death. And Manasseh his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ch_28_01 Ahaz [was] twenty years old when he began to reign, and he {reigned} sixteen years in 



Jerusalem: but he did not [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, like David his father: 

reigned 2Ch_22_01 And the inhabitants of Jerusalem made Ahaziah his youngest son king in his stead: for 
the band of men that came with the Arabians to the camp had slain all the eldest. So Ahaziah the son of 
Jehoram king of Judah {reigned}. 

reigned 2Ch_27_09 And Jotham slept with his fathers, and they buried him in the city of David: and Ahaz 
his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ch_33_20 So Manasseh slept with his fathers, and they buried him in his own house: and Amon 
his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ch_25_01 Amaziah [was] twenty and five years old [when] he began to reign, and he {reigned} 
twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jehoaddan of Jerusalem. 

reigned 2Ch_26_03 Sixteen years old [was] Uzziah when he began to reign, and he {reigned} fifty and two 
years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Jecoliah of Jerusalem. 

reigned 2Ch_12_13 So king Rehoboam strengthened himself in Jerusalem, and reigned: for Rehoboam 
[was] one and forty years old when he began to reign, and he {reigned} seventeen years in Jerusalem, the 
city which the LORD had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's 
name [was] Naamah an Ammonitess. 

reigned 2Ch_27_01 Jotham [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and he {reigned} 
sixteen years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Jerushah, the daughter of Zadok. 

reigned 2Ch_22_02 Forty and two years old [was] Ahaziah when he began to reign, and he {reigned} one 
year in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Athaliah the daughter of Omri. 

reigned 2Ch_24_01 Joash [was] seven years old when he began to reign, and he {reigned} forty years in 
Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Zibiah of Beersheba. 

reigned 2Ch_12_16 And Rehoboam slept with his fathers, and was buried in the city of David: and Abijah 
his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ch_24_27 Now [concerning] his sons, and the greatness of the burdens [laid] upon him, and the 
repairing of the house of God, behold, they [are] written in the story of the book of the kings. And Amaziah 
his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ch_12_13 So king Rehoboam strengthened himself in Jerusalem, and {reigned}: for Rehoboam 
[was] one and forty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city 
which the LORD had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name 
[was] Naamah an Ammonitess. 

reigned 2Ch_13_02 He {reigned} three years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Michaiah the 
daughter of Uriel of Gibeah. And there was war between Abijah and Jeroboam. 

reigned 2Ch_10_17 But [as for] the children of Israel that dwelt in the cities of Judah, Rehoboam {reigned} 
over them. 

reigned 2Ch_22_12 And he was with them hid in the house of God six years: and Athaliah {reigned} over 
the land. 

reigned 2Ch_09_30 And Solomon {reigned} in Jerusalem over all Israel forty years. 



reigned 2Ch_14_01 So Abijah slept with his fathers, and they buried him in the city of David: and Asa his 
son {reigned} in his stead. In his days the land was quiet ten years. 

reigned 2Ch_20_31 And Jehoshaphat {reigned} over Judah: [he was] thirty and five years old when he 
began to reign, and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Azubah 
the daughter of Shilhi. 

reigned 2Ch_21_20 Thirty and two years old was he when he began to reign, and he {reigned} in Jerusalem 
eight years, and departed without being desired. Howbeit they buried him in the city of David, but not in 
the sepulchres of the kings. 

reigned 2Ch_21_05 Jehoram [was] thirty and two years old when he began to reign, and he {reigned} eight 
years in Jerusalem. 

reigned 2Ch_09_26 And he {reigned} over all the kings from the river even unto the land of the Philistines, 
and to the border of Egypt. 

reigned 2Ch_01_13 Then Solomon came [from his journey] to the high place that [was] at Gibeon to 
Jerusalem, from before the tabernacle of the congregation, and {reigned} over Israel. 

reigned 2Ch_09_31 And Solomon slept with his fathers, and he was buried in the city of David his father: 
and Rehoboam his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ch_33_21 Amon [was] two and twenty years old when he began to reign, and {reigned} two years 
in Jerusalem. 

reigned 2Ch_34_01 Josiah [was] eight years old when he began to reign, and he {reigned} in Jerusalem one 
and thirty years. 

reigned 2Ch_20_31 And Jehoshaphat reigned over Judah: [he was] thirty and five years old when he began 
to reign, and he {reigned} twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Azubah the 
daughter of Shilhi. 

reigned 2Ch_17_01 And Jehoshaphat his son {reigned} in his stead, and strengthened himself against Israel.

reigned 2Ch_21_01 Now Jehoshaphat slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of 
David. And Jehoram his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ch_36_09 Jehoiachin [was] eight years old when he began to reign, and he {reigned} three months
and ten days in Jerusalem: and he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD. 

reigned 2Ch_36_05 Jehoiakim [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and he {reigned} 
eleven years in Jerusalem: and he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD his God. 

reigned 2Ch_36_11 Zedekiah [was] one and twenty years old when he began to reign, and {reigned} eleven 
years in Jerusalem. 

reigned 2Ch_36_02 Jehoahaz [was] twenty and three years old when he began to reign, and he {reigned} 
three months in Jerusalem. 

reigned 2Ch_36_08 Now the rest of the acts of Jehoiakim, and his abominations which he did, and that 
which was found in him, behold, they [are] written in the book of the kings of Israel and Judah: and 
Jehoiachin his son {reigned} in his stead. 



reigned 2Ki_15_07 So Azariah slept with his fathers; and they buried him with his fathers in the city of 
David: and Jotham his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_15_10 And Shallum the son of Jabesh conspired against him, and smote him before the people, 
and slew him, and {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_15_25 But Pekah the son of Remaliah, a captain of his, conspired against him, and smote him 
in Samaria, in the palace of the king's house, with Argob and Arieh, and with him fifty men of the 
Gileadites: and he killed him, and {reigned} in his room. 

reigned 2Ki_15_14 For Menahem the son of Gadi went up from Tirzah, and came to Samaria, and smote 
Shallum the son of Jabesh in Samaria, and slew him, and {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_15_23 In the fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah Pekahiah the son of Menahem began to 
reign over Israel in Samaria, [and {reigned}] two years. 

reigned 2Ki_15_13 Shallum the son of Jabesh began to reign in the nine and thirtieth year of Uzziah king of
Judah; and he {reigned} a full month in Samaria. 

reigned 2Ki_16_02 Twenty years old [was] Ahaz when he began to reign, and {reigned} sixteen years in 
Jerusalem, and did not [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD his God, like David his father. 

reigned 2Ki_16_20 And Ahaz slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of David: 
and Hezekiah his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_13_09 And Jehoahaz slept with his fathers; and they buried him in Samaria: and Joash his son
{reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_15_17 In the nine and thirtieth year of Azariah king of Judah began Menahem the son of Gadi 
to reign over Israel, [and {reigned}] ten years in Samaria. 

reigned 2Ki_15_22 And Menahem slept with his fathers; and Pekahiah his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_15_27 In the two and fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah Pekah the son of Remaliah began 
to reign over Israel in Samaria, [and {reigned}] twenty years. 

reigned 2Ki_15_33 Five and twenty years old was he when he began to reign, and he {reigned} sixteen years
in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jerusha, the daughter of Zadok. 

reigned 2Ki_21_19 Amon [was] twenty and two years old when he began to reign, and he {reigned} two 
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Meshullemeth, the daughter of Haruz of Jotbah. 

reigned 2Ki_21_26 And he was buried in his sepulchre in the garden of Uzza: and Josiah his son {reigned} 
in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_15_38 And Jotham slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of David 
his father: and Ahaz his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_10_36 And the time that Jehu {reigned} over Israel in Samaria [was] twenty and eight years. 

reigned 2Ki_19_37 And it came to pass, as he was worshipping in the house of Nisroch his god, that 
Adrammelech and Sharezer his sons smote him with the sword: and they escaped into the land of Armenia. 
And Esarhaddon his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_20_21 And Hezekiah slept with his fathers: and Manasseh his son {reigned} in his stead. 



reigned 2Ki_21_01 Manasseh [was] twelve years old when he began to reign, and {reigned} fifty and five 
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hephzibah. 

reigned 2Ki_21_18 And Manasseh slept with his fathers, and was buried in the garden of his own house, in 
the garden of Uzza: and Amon his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_22_01 Josiah [was] eight years old when he began to reign, and he {reigned} thirty and one 
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jedidah, the daughter of Adaiah of Boscath. 

reigned 2Ki_24_18 Zedekiah [was] twenty and one years old when he began to reign, and he {reigned} 
eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 

reigned 2Ki_10_35 And Jehu slept with his fathers: and they buried him in Samaria. And Jehoahaz his son 
{reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_14_01 In the second year of Joash son of Jehoahaz king of Israel {reigned} Amaziah the son of 
Joash king of Judah. 

reigned 2Ki_15_30 And Hoshea the son of Elah made a conspiracy against Pekah the son of Remaliah, and 
smote him, and slew him, and {reigned} in his stead, in the twentieth year of Jotham the son of Uzziah. 

reigned 2Ki_24_06 So Jehoiakim slept with his fathers: and Jehoiachin his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_24_08 Jehoiachin [was] eighteen years old when he began to reign, and he {reigned} in 
Jerusalem three months. And his mother's name [was] Nehushta, the daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem. 

reigned 2Ki_08_24 And Joram slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of David: 
and Ahaziah his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_12_01 In the seventh year of Jehu Jehoash began to reign; and forty years {reigned} he in 
Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Zibiah of Beersheba. 

reigned 2Ki_18_02 Twenty and five years old was he when he began to reign; and he {reigned} twenty and 
nine years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also [was] Abi, the daughter of Zachariah. 

reigned 2Ki_23_36 Jehoiakim [was] twenty and five years old when he began to reign; and he {reigned} 
eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Zebudah, the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah. 

reigned 2Ki_08_15 And it came to pass on the morrow, that he took a thick cloth, and dipped [it] in water, 
and spread [it] on his face, so that he died: and Hazael {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_08_17 Thirty and two years old was he when he began to reign; and he {reigned} eight years in
Jerusalem. 

reigned 2Ki_23_31 Jehoahaz [was] twenty and three years old when he began to reign; and he {reigned} 
three months in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 

reigned 2Ki_15_02 Sixteen years old was he when he began to reign, and he {reigned} two and fifty years in 
Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jecholiah of Jerusalem. 

reigned 2Ki_14_16 And Jehoash slept with his fathers, and was buried in Samaria with the kings of Israel; 
and Jeroboam his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_14_23 In the fifteenth year of Amaziah the son of Joash king of Judah Jeroboam the son of 



Joash king of Israel began to reign in Samaria, [and {reigned}] forty and one years. 

reigned 2Ki_13_24 So Hazael king of Syria died; and Benhadad his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_14_02 He was twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and {reigned} twenty and nine
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Jehoaddan of Jerusalem. 

reigned 2Ki_14_29 And Jeroboam slept with his fathers, [even] with the kings of Israel; and Zachariah his 
son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_13_10 In the thirty and seventh year of Joash king of Judah began Jehoash the son of 
Jehoahaz to reign over Israel in Samaria, [and {reigned}] sixteen years. 

reigned 2Ki_01_17 So he died according to the word of the LORD which Elijah had spoken. And Jehoram 
{reigned} in his stead in the second year of Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah; because he had 
no son. 

reigned 2Ki_08_26 Two and twenty years old [was] Ahaziah when he began to reign; and he {reigned} one 
year in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Athaliah, the daughter of Omri king of Israel. 

reigned 2Ki_12_21 For Jozachar the son of Shimeath, and Jehozabad the son of Shomer, his servants, 
smote him, and he died; and they buried him with his fathers in the city of David: and Amaziah his son 
{reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Ki_13_01 In the three and twentieth year of Joash the son of Ahaziah king of Judah Jehoahaz the 
son of Jehu began to reign over Israel in Samaria, [and {reigned}] seventeen years. 

reigned 2Ki_03_01 Now Jehoram the son of Ahab began to reign over Israel in Samaria the eighteenth year
of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and {reigned} twelve years. 

reigned 2Ki_03_27 Then he took his eldest son that should have {reigned} in his stead, and offered him [for]
a burnt offering upon the wall. And there was great indignation against Israel: and they departed from 
him, and returned to [their own] land. 

reigned 2Sa_05_04 David [was] thirty years old when he began to reign, [and] he {reigned} forty years. 

reigned 2Sa_02_10 Ishbosheth Saul's son [was] forty years old when he began to reign over Israel, and 
{reigned} two years. But the house of Judah followed David. 

reigned 2Sa_16_08 The LORD hath returned upon thee all the blood of the house of Saul, in whose stead 
thou hast {reigned}; and the LORD hath delivered the kingdom into the hand of Absalom thy son: and, 
behold, thou [art taken] in thy mischief, because thou [art] a bloody man. 

reigned 2Sa_05_05 In Hebron he reigned over Judah seven years and six months: and in Jerusalem he 
{reigned} thirty and three years over all Israel and Judah. 

reigned 2Sa_10_01 And it came to pass after this, that the king of the children of Ammon died, and Hanun 
his son {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned 2Sa_05_05 In Hebron he {reigned} over Judah seven years and six months: and in Jerusalem he 
reigned thirty and three years over all Israel and Judah. 

reigned 2Sa_08_15 And David {reigned} over all Israel; and David executed judgment and justice unto all 
his people. 



reigned Est_01_01 Now it came to pass in the days of Ahasuerus, (this [is] Ahasuerus which {reigned}, from
India even unto Ethiopia, [over] an hundred and seven and twenty provinces:) 

reigned Gen_36_31 And these [are] the kings that reigned in the land of Edom, before there {reigned} any 
king over the children of Israel. 

reigned Gen_36_38 And Saul died, and Baalhanan the son of Achbor {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned Gen_36_31 And these [are] the kings that {reigned} in the land of Edom, before there reigned any 
king over the children of Israel. 

reigned Gen_36_35 And Husham died, and Hadad the son of Bedad, who smote Midian in the field of 
Moab, {reigned} in his stead: and the name of his city [was] Avith. 

reigned Gen_36_39 And Baalhanan the son of Achbor died, and Hadar {reigned} in his stead: and the name
of his city [was] Pau; and his wife's name [was] Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the daughter of 
Mezahab. 

reigned Gen_36_37 And Samlah died, and Saul of Rehoboth [by] the river {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned Gen_36_36 And Hadad died, and Samlah of Masrekah {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned Gen_36_33 And Bela died, and Jobab the son of Zerah of Bozrah {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned Gen_36_34 And Jobab died, and Husham of the land of Temani {reigned} in his stead. 

reigned Gen_36_32 And Bela the son of Beor {reigned} in Edom: and the name of his city [was] Dinhabah. 

reigned Jer_22_11 For thus saith the LORD touching Shallum the son of Josiah king of Judah, which 
{reigned} instead of Josiah his father, which went forth out of this place; He shall not return thither any 
more: 

reigned Jer_52_01 Zedekiah [was] one and twenty years old when he began to reign, and he {reigned} 
eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name [was] Hamutal the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 

reigned Jer_37_01 And king Zedekiah the son of Josiah {reigned} instead of Coniah the son of Jehoiakim, 
whom Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon made king in the land of Judah. 

reigned Jos_13_12 All the kingdom of Og in Bashan, which {reigned} in Ashtaroth and in Edrei, who 
remained of the remnant of the giants: for these did Moses smite, and cast them out. 

reigned Jos_12_05 And {reigned} in mount Hermon, and in Salcah, and in all Bashan, unto the border of 
the Geshurites and the Maachathites, and half Gilead, the border of Sihon king of Heshbon. 

reigned Jos_13_21 And all the cities of the plain, and all the kingdom of Sihon king of the Amorites, which 
{reigned} in Heshbon, whom Moses smote with the princes of Midian, Evi, and Rekem, and Zur, and Hur, 
and Reba, [which were] dukes of Sihon, dwelling in the country. 

reigned Jos_13_10 And all the cities of Sihon king of the Amorites, which {reigned} in Heshbon, unto the 
border of the children of Ammon; 

reigned Jud_09_22 When Abimelech had {reigned} three years over Israel, 

reigned Jud_04_02 And the LORD sold them into the hand of Jabin king of Canaan, that {reigned} in 
Hazor; the captain of whose host [was] Sisera, which dwelt in Harosheth of the Gentiles. 



reigned Rev_11_17 Saying, We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to 
come; because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast {reigned}. 

reigned Rev_20_04 And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and [I 
saw] the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had 
not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received [his] mark upon their foreheads, or in 
their hands; and they lived and {reigned} with Christ a thousand years. 

reigned Rom_05_14 Nevertheless death {reigned} from Adam to Moses, even over them that had not sinned
after the similitude of Adam's transgression, who is the figure of him that was to come. 

reigned Rom_05_21 That as sin hath {reigned} unto death, even so might grace reign through righteousness
unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord. 

reigned Rom_05_17 For if by one man's offence death {reigned} by one; much more they which receive 
abundance of grace and of the gift of righteousness shall reign in life by one, Jesus Christ.) 

reignest 1Ch_29_12 Both riches and honour [come] of thee, and thou {reignest} over all; and in thine hand 
[is] power and might; and in thine hand [it is] to make great, and to give strength unto all. 

reigneth 1Ch_16_31 Let the heavens be glad, and let the earth rejoice: and let [men] say among the nations, 
The LORD {reigneth}. 

reigneth 1Ki_01_18 And now, behold, Adonijah {reigneth}; and now, my lord the king, thou knowest [it] 
not: 

reigneth 1Sa_52_07 How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that 
publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy 
God {reigneth}! 

reigneth 1Sa_12_14 If ye will fear the LORD, and serve him, and obey his voice, and not rebel against the 
commandment of the LORD, then shall both ye and also the king that {reigneth} over you continue 
following the LORD your God: 

reigneth 2Sa_15_10 But Absalom sent spies throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, As soon as ye hear 
the sound of the trumpet, then ye shall say, Absalom {reigneth} in Hebron. 

reigneth Psa_93_01 The LORD {reigneth}, he is clothed with majesty; the LORD is clothed with strength, 
[wherewith] he hath girded himself: the world also is stablished, that it cannot be moved. 

reigneth Psa_47_08 God {reigneth} over the heathen: God sitteth upon the throne of his holiness. 

reigneth Pro_30_22 For a servant when he {reigneth}; and a fool when he is filled with meat; 

reigneth Psa_96_10 Say among the heathen [that] the LORD {reigneth}: the world also shall be established 
that it shall not be moved: he shall judge the people righteously. 

reigneth Psa_97_01 The LORD {reigneth}; let the earth rejoice; let the multitude of isles be glad [thereof]. 

reigneth Psa_99_01 The LORD {reigneth}; let the people tremble: he sitteth [between] the cherubims; let 
the earth be moved. 

reigneth Rev_17_18 And the woman which thou sawest is that great city, which {reigneth} over the kings of 
the earth. 



reigneth Rev_19_06 And I heard as it were the voice of a great multitude, and as the voice of many waters, 
and as the voice of mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluia: for the Lord God omnipotent {reigneth}. 

reigning 1Sa_16_01 And the LORD said unto Samuel, How long wilt thou mourn for Saul, seeing I have 
rejected him from {reigning} over Israel? fill thine horn with oil, and go, I will send thee to Jesse the 
Bethlehemite: for I have provided me a king among his sons. 

reins 1Sa_11_05 And righteousness shall be the girdle of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his {reins}. 

reins Jer_20_12 But, O LORD of hosts, that triest the righteous, [and] seest the {reins} and the heart, let me
see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I opened my cause. 

reins Jer_17_10 I the LORD search the heart, [I] try the {reins}, even to give every man according to his 
ways, [and] according to the fruit of his doings. 

reins Jer_11_20 But, O LORD of hosts, that judgest righteously, that triest the {reins} and the heart, let me 
see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I revealed my cause. 

reins Jer_12_02 Thou hast planted them, yea, they have taken root: they grow, yea, they bring forth fruit: 
thou [art] near in their mouth, and far from their {reins}. 

reins Job_16_13 His archers compass me round about, he cleaveth my {reins} asunder, and doth not spare; 
he poureth out my gall upon the ground. 

reins Job_19_27 Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another; [though] my 
{reins} be consumed within me. 

reins Lam_03_13 He hath caused the arrows of his quiver to enter into my {reins}. 

reins Pro_23_16 Yea, my {reins} shall rejoice, when thy lips speak right things. 

reins Psa_07_09 Oh let the wickedness of the wicked come to an end; but establish the just: for the 
righteous God trieth the hearts and {reins}. 

reins Psa_139_13 For thou hast possessed my {reins}: thou hast covered me in my mother's womb. 

reins Psa_16_07 I will bless the LORD, who hath given me counsel: my {reins} also instruct me in the night 
seasons. 

reins Psa_26_02 Examine me, O LORD, and prove me; try my {reins} and my heart. 

reins Psa_73_21 Thus my heart was grieved, and I was pricked in my {reins}. 

reins Rev_02_23 And I will kill her children with death; and all the churches shall know that I am he which 
searcheth the {reins} and hearts: and I will give unto every one of you according to your works. 

therein 1Ch_16_32 Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof: let the fields rejoice, and all that [is] {therein}. 

therein 1Co_07_24 Brethren, let every man, wherein he is called, {therein} abide with God. 

therein 1Ch_21_22 Then David said to Ornan, Grant me the place of [this] threshingfloor, that I may build 
an altar {therein} unto the LORD: thou shalt grant it me for the full price: that the plague may be stayed 
from the people. 



therein 1Ki_12_25 Then Jeroboam built Shechem in mount Ephraim, and dwelt {therein}; and went out 
from thence, and built Penuel. 

therein 1Ki_08_16 Since the day that I brought forth my people Israel out of Egypt, I chose no city out of all
the tribes of Israel to build an house, that my name might be {therein}; but I chose David to be over my 
people Israel. 

therein 1Ki_11_24 And he gathered men unto him, and became captain over a band, when David slew them
[of Zobah]: and they went to Damascus, and dwelt {therein}, and reigned in Damascus. 

therein 1Sa_51_03 For the LORD shall comfort Zion: he will comfort all her waste places; and he will make
her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garden of the LORD; joy and gladness shall be found 
{therein}, thanksgiving, and the voice of melody. 

therein 1Sa_44_23 Sing, O ye heavens; for the LORD hath done [it]: shout, ye lower parts of the earth: 
break forth into singing, ye mountains, O forest, and every tree {therein}: for the LORD hath redeemed 
Jacob, and glorified himself in Israel. 

therein 1Sa_05_02 And he fenced it, and gathered out the stones thereof, and planted it with the choicest 
vine, and built a tower in the midst of it, and also made a winepress {therein}: and he looked that it should 
bring forth grapes, and it brought forth wild grapes. 

therein 1Sa_42_10 Sing unto the LORD a new song, [and] his praise from the end of the earth, ye that go 
down to the sea, and all that is {therein}; the isles, and the inhabitants thereof. 

therein 1Sa_51_06 Lift up your eyes to the heavens, and look upon the earth beneath: for the heavens shall 
vanish away like smoke, and the earth shall wax old like a garment, and they that dwell {therein} shall die 
in like manner: but my salvation shall be for ever, and my righteousness shall not be abolished. 

therein 1Sa_59_08 The way of peace they know not; and [there is] no judgment in their goings: they have 
made them crooked paths: whosoever goeth {therein} shall not know peace. 

therein 1Sa_42_05 Thus saith God the LORD, he that created the heavens, and stretched them out; he that 
spread forth the earth, and that which cometh out of it; he that giveth breath unto the people upon it, and 
spirit to them that walk {therein}: 

therein 1Sa_35_08 And an highway shall be there, and a way, and it shall be called The way of holiness; the 
unclean shall not pass over it; but it [shall be] for those: the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err 
[{therein}]. 

therein 1Sa_30_02 And had taken the women captives, that [were] {therein}: they slew not any, either great 
or small, but carried [them] away, and went on their way. 

therein 1Sa_24_06 Therefore hath the curse devoured the earth, and they that dwell {therein} are desolate: 
therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned, and few men left. 

therein 1Sa_34_01 Come near, ye nations, to hear; and hearken, ye people: let the earth hear, and all that is
{therein}; the world, and all things that come forth of it. 

therein 1Sa_07_06 Let us go up against Judah, and vex it, and let us make a breach {therein} for us, and set 
a king in the midst of it, [even] the son of Tabeal: 

therein 1Sa_34_17 And he hath cast the lot for them, and his hand hath divided it unto them by line: they 
shall possess it for ever, from generation to generation shall they dwell {therein}. 



therein 1Sa_33_24 And the inhabitant shall not say, I am sick: the people that dwell {therein} [shall be] 
forgiven [their] iniquity. 

therein 2Ch_02_03 And Solomon sent to Huram the king of Tyre, saying, As thou didst deal with David my 
father, and didst send him cedars to build him an house to dwell {therein}, [even so deal with me]. 

therein 2Ch_20_08 And they dwelt {therein}, and have built thee a sanctuary therein for thy name, saying, 

therein 2Ch_20_08 And they dwelt therein, and have built thee a sanctuary {therein} for thy name, saying, 

therein 2Ch_05_10 [There was] nothing in the ark save the two tables which Moses put [{therein}] at 
Horeb, when the LORD made [a covenant] with the children of Israel, when they came out of Egypt. 

therein 2Ki_15_16 Then Menahem smote Tiphsah, and all that [were] therein, and the coasts thereof from 
Tirzah: because they opened not [to him], therefore he smote [it; and] all the women {therein} that were 
with child he ripped up. 

therein 2Ki_15_16 Then Menahem smote Tiphsah, and all that [were] {therein}, and the coasts thereof from
Tirzah: because they opened not [to him], therefore he smote [it; and] all the women therein that were with 
child he ripped up. 

therein 2Ki_13_06 Nevertheless they departed not from the sins of the house of Jeroboam, who made Israel 
sin, [but] walked {therein}: and there remained the grove also in Samaria.) 

therein 2Ki_13_11 And he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD; he departed not from all the 
sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel sin: [but] he walked {therein}. 

therein 2Ki_12_09 But Jehoiada the priest took a chest, and bored a hole in the lid of it, and set it beside the
altar, on the right side as one cometh into the house of the LORD: and the priests that kept the door put 
{therein} all the money [that was] brought into the house of the LORD. 

therein 2Ki_02_20 And he said, Bring me a new cruse, and put salt {therein}. And they brought [it] to him. 

therein 2Pe_02_20 For if after they have escaped the pollutions of the world through the knowledge of the 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled {therein}, and overcome, the latter end is worse 
with them than the beginning. 

therein 2Pe_03_10 But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the which the heavens shall 
pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works 
that are {therein} shall be burned up. 

therein 2Sa_12_31 And he brought forth the people that [were] {therein}, and put [them] under saws, and 
under harrows of iron, and under axes of iron, and made them pass through the brickkiln: and thus did he 
unto all the cities of the children of Ammon. So David and all the people returned unto Jerusalem. 

therein Act_01_20 For it is written in the book of Psalms, Let his habitation be desolate, and let no man 
dwell {therein}: and his bishopric let another take. 

therein Act_17_24 God that made the world and all things {therein}, seeing that he is Lord of heaven and 
earth, dwelleth not in temples made with hands; 

therein Act_27_06 And there the centurion found a ship of Alexandria sailing into Italy; and he put us 
{therein}. 

therein Act_14_15 And saying, Sirs, why do ye these things? We also are men of like passions with you, and 



preach unto you that ye should turn from these vanities unto the living God, which made heaven, and earth,
and the sea, and all things that are {therein}: 

therein Amo_06_08 The Lord GOD hath sworn by himself, saith the LORD the God of hosts, I abhor the 
excellency of Jacob, and hate his palaces: therefore will I deliver up the city with all that is {therein}. 

therein Amo_09_05 And the Lord GOD of hosts [is] he that toucheth the land, and it shall melt, and all that
dwell {therein} shall mourn: and it shall rise up wholly like a flood; and shall be drowned, as [by] the flood 
of Egypt. 

therein Amo_08_08 Shall not the land tremble for this, and every one mourn that dwelleth {therein}? and it
shall rise up wholly as a flood; and it shall be cast out and drowned, as [by] the flood of Egypt. 

therein Col_02_07 Rooted and built up in him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have been taught, 
abounding {therein} with thanksgiving. 

therein Dan_05_02 Belshazzar, whiles he tasted the wine, commanded to bring the golden and silver vessels 
which his father Nebuchadnezzar had taken out of the temple which [was] in Jerusalem; that the king, and 
his princes, his wives, and his concubines, might drink {therein}. 

therein Deu_10_14 Behold, the heaven and the heaven of heavens [is] the LORD'S thy God, the earth [also],
with all that {therein} [is]. 

therein Deu_11_31 For ye shall pass over Jordan to go in to possess the land which the LORD your God 
giveth you, and ye shall possess it, and dwell {therein}. 

therein Deu_17_19 And it shall be with him, and he shall read {therein} all the days of his life: that he may 
learn to fear the LORD his God, to keep all the words of this law and these statutes, to do them: 

therein Deu_20_11 And it shall be, if it make thee answer of peace, and open unto thee, then it shall be, 
[that] all the people [that is] found {therein} shall be tributaries unto thee, and they shall serve thee. 

therein Deu_26_01 And it shall be, when thou [art] come in unto the land which the LORD thy God giveth 
thee [for] an inheritance, and possessest it, and dwellest {therein}; 

therein Deu_28_30 Thou shalt betroth a wife, and another man shall lie with her: thou shalt build an house,
and thou shalt not dwell {therein}: thou shalt plant a vineyard, and shalt not gather the grapes thereof. 

therein Deu_29_23 [And that] the whole land thereof [is] brimstone, and salt, [and] burning, [that] it is not 
sown, nor beareth, nor any grass groweth {therein}, like the overthrow of Sodom, and Gomorrah, Admah, 
and Zeboim, which the LORD overthrew in his anger, and in his wrath: 

therein Deu_16_08 Six days thou shalt eat unleavened bread: and on the seventh day [shall be] a solemn 
assembly to the LORD thy God: thou shalt do no work [{therein}]. 

therein Deu_17_14 When thou art come unto the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee, and shalt 
possess it, and shalt dwell {therein}, and shalt say, I will set a king over me, like as all the nations that [are] 
about me; 

therein Deu_02_20 (That also was accounted a land of giants: giants dwelt {therein} in old time; and the 
Ammonites call them Zamzummims; 

therein Deu_08_12 Lest [when] thou hast eaten and art full, and hast built goodly houses, and dwelt 
[{therein}]; 



therein Deu_07_25 The graven images of their gods shall ye burn with fire: thou shalt not desire the silver 
or gold [that is] on them, nor take [it] unto thee, lest thou be snared {therein}: for it [is] an abomination to 
the LORD thy God. 

therein Deu_13_15 Thou shalt surely smite the inhabitants of that city with the edge of the sword, 
destroying it utterly, and all that [is] {therein}, and the cattle thereof, with the edge of the sword. 

therein Deu_15_21 And if there be [any] blemish {therein}, [as if it be] lame, or blind, [or have] any ill 
blemish, thou shalt not sacrifice it unto the LORD thy God. 

therein Deu_02_10 The Emims dwelt {therein} in times past, a people great, and many, and tall, as the 
Anakims; 

therein Ecc_02_21 For there is a man whose labour [is] in wisdom, and in knowledge, and in equity; yet to a
man that hath not laboured {therein} shall he leave it [for] his portion. This also [is] vanity and a great evil. 

therein Eph_06_20 For which I am an ambassador in bonds: that {therein} I may speak boldly, as I ought 
to speak. 

therein Exo_29_29 And the holy garments of Aaron shall be his sons' after him, to be anointed {therein}, 
and to be consecrated in them. 

therein Exo_40_09 And thou shalt take the anointing oil, and anoint the tabernacle, and all that [is] 
{therein}, and shalt hallow it, and all the vessels thereof: and it shall be holy. 

therein Exo_05_09 Let there more work be laid upon the men, that they may labour {therein}; and let them 
not regard vain words. 

therein Exo_16_24 And they laid it up till the morning, as Moses bade: and it did not stink, neither was 
there any worm {therein}. 

therein Exo_16_33 And Moses said unto Aaron, Take a pot, and put an omer full of manna {therein}, and 
lay it up before the LORD, to be kept for your generations. 

therein Exo_21_33 And if a man shall open a pit, or if a man shall dig a pit, and not cover it, and an ox or 
an ass fall {therein}; 

therein Exo_30_18 Thou shalt also make a laver [of] brass, and his foot [also of] brass, to wash [withal]: 
and thou shalt put it between the tabernacle of the congregation and the altar, and thou shalt put water 
{therein}. 

therein Exo_31_14 Ye shall keep the sabbath therefore; for it [is] holy unto you: every one that defileth it 
shall surely be put to death: for whosoever doeth [any] work {therein}, that soul shall be cut off from 
among his people. 

therein Exo_35_02 Six days shall work be done, but on the seventh day there shall be to you an holy day, a 
sabbath of rest to the LORD: whosoever doeth work {therein} shall be put to death. 

therein Exo_40_03 And thou shalt put {therein} the ark of the testimony, and cover the ark with the veil. 

therein Exo_02_03 And when she could not longer hide him, she took for him an ark of bulrushes, and 
daubed it with slime and with pitch, and put the child {therein}; and she laid [it] in the flags by the river's 
brink. 

therein Exo_40_07 And thou shalt set the laver between the tent of the congregation and the altar, and shalt



put water {therein}. 

therein Ezr_06_02 And there was found at Achmetha, in the palace that [is] in the province of the Medes, a 
roll, and {therein} [was] a record thus written: 

therein Ezr_04_19 And I commanded, and search hath been made, and it is found that this city of old time 
hath made insurrection against kings, and [that] rebellion and sedition have been made {therein}. 

therein Eze_42_14 When the priests enter {therein}, then shall they not go out of the holy [place] into the 
utter court, but there they shall lay their garments wherein they minister; for they [are] holy; and shall put 
on other garments, and shall approach to [those things] which [are] for the people. 

therein Eze_44_14 But I will make them keepers of the charge of the house, for all the service thereof, and 
for all that shall be done {therein}. 

therein Eze_37_25 And they shall dwell in the land that I have given unto Jacob my servant, wherein your 
fathers have dwelt; and they shall dwell {therein}, [even] they, and their children, and their children's 
children for ever: and my servant David [shall be] their prince for ever. 

therein Eze_02_09 And when I looked, behold, an hand [was] sent unto me; and, lo, a roll of a book [was] 
{therein}; 

therein Eze_32_15 When I shall make the land of Egypt desolate, and the country shall be destitute of that 
whereof it was full, when I shall smite all them that dwell {therein}, then shall they know that I [am] the 
LORD. 

therein Eze_40_33 And the little chambers thereof, and the posts thereof, and the arches thereof, [were] 
according to these measures: and [there were] windows {therein} and in the arches thereof round about: [it 
was] fifty cubits long, and five and twenty cubits broad. 

therein Eze_12_19 And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink their water 
with astonishment, that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, because of the violence of all them
that dwell {therein}. 

therein Eze_30_12 And I will make the rivers dry, and sell the land into the hand of the wicked: and I will 
make the land waste, and all that is {therein}, by the hand of strangers: I the LORD have spoken [it]. 

therein Eze_20_47 And say to the forest of the south, Hear the word of the LORD; Thus saith the Lord 
GOD; Behold, I will kindle a fire in thee, and it shall devour every green tree in thee, and every dry tree: 
the flaming flame shall not be quenched, and all faces from the south to the north shall be burned {therein}.

therein Eze_28_26 And they shall dwell safely {therein}, and shall build houses, and plant vineyards; yea, 
they shall dwell with confidence, when I have executed judgments upon all those that despise them round 
about them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD their God. 

therein Eze_02_10 And he spread it before me; and it [was] written within and without: and [there was] 
written {therein} lamentations, and mourning, and woe. 

therein Eze_07_20 As for the beauty of his ornament, he set it in majesty: but they made the images of their
abominations [and] of their detestable things {therein}: therefore have I set it far from them. 

therein Eze_24_05 Take the choice of the flock, and burn also the bones under it, [and] make it boil well, 
and let them seethe the bones of it {therein}. 



therein Eze_14_22 Yet, behold, {therein} shall be left a remnant that shall be brought forth, [both] sons and 
daughters: behold, they shall come forth unto you, and ye shall see their way and their doings: and ye shall 
be comforted concerning the evil that I have brought upon Jerusalem, [even] concerning all that I have 
brought upon it. 

therein Eze_12_19 And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink their water 
with astonishment, that her land may be desolate from all that is {therein}, because of the violence of all 
them that dwell therein. 

therein Eze_24_06 Wherefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the bloody city, to the pot whose scum [is] 
{therein}, and whose scum is not gone out of it! bring it out piece by piece; let no lot fall upon it. 

therein Gen_23_20 And the field, and the cave that [is] {therein}, were made sure unto Abraham for a 
possession of a buryingplace by the sons of Heth. 

therein Gen_34_10 And ye shall dwell with us: and the land shall be before you; dwell and trade ye therein, 
and get you possessions {therein}. 

therein Gen_09_07 And you, be ye fruitful, and multiply; bring forth abundantly in the earth, and multiply 
{therein}. 

therein Gen_23_11 Nay, my lord, hear me: the field give I thee, and the cave that [is] {therein}, I give it 
thee; in the presence of the sons of my people give I it thee: bury thy dead. 

therein Gen_23_17 And the field of Ephron, which [was] in Machpelah, which [was] before Mamre, the 
field, and the cave which [was] {therein}, and all the trees that [were] in the field, that [were] in all the 
borders round about, were made sure 

therein Gen_34_10 And ye shall dwell with us: and the land shall be before you; dwell and trade ye 
{therein}, and get you possessions therein. 

therein Gen_34_21 These men [are] peaceable with us; therefore let them dwell in the land, and trade 
{therein}; for the land, behold, [it is] large enough for them; let us take their daughters to us for wives, and 
let us give them our daughters. 

therein Gen_18_24 Peradventure there be fifty righteous within the city: wilt thou also destroy and not 
spare the place for the fifty righteous that [are] {therein}? 

therein Gen_47_27 And Israel dwelt in the land of Egypt, in the country of Goshen; and they had 
possessions {therein}, and grew, and multiplied exceedingly. 

therein Gen_49_32 The purchase of the field and of the cave that [is] {therein} [was] from the children of 
Heth. 

therein Hab_02_18 What profiteth the graven image that the maker thereof hath graven it; the molten 
image, and a teacher of lies, that the maker of his work trusteth {therein}, to make dumb idols? 

therein Hab_02_08 Because thou hast spoiled many nations, all the remnant of the people shall spoil thee; 
because of men's blood, and [for] the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell {therein}. 

therein Hab_02_17 For the violence of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts, [which] made them
afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell {therein}. 



therein Heb_10_08 Above when he said, Sacrifice and offering and burnt offerings and [offering] for sin 
thou wouldest not, neither hadst pleasure [{therein}]; which are offered by the law; 

therein Heb_13_09 Be not carried about with divers and strange doctrines. For [it is] a good thing that the 
heart be established with grace; not with meats, which have not profited them that have been occupied 
{therein}. 

therein Heb_04_06 Seeing therefore it remaineth that some must enter {therein}, and they to whom it was 
first preached entered not in because of unbelief: 

therein Hos_04_03 Therefore shall the land mourn, and every one that dwelleth {therein} shall languish, 
with the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away. 

therein Hos_14_09 Who [is] wise, and he shall understand these [things]? prudent, and he shall know them?
for the ways of the LORD [are] right, and the just shall walk in them: but the transgressors shall fall 
{therein}. 

therein Jam_01_25 But whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth [{therein}], he being 
not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed in his deed. 

therein Jer_47_02 Thus saith the LORD; Behold, waters rise up out of the north, and shall be an 
overflowing flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell 
{therein}: then the men shall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl. 

therein Jer_44_02 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Ye have seen all the evil that I have 
brought upon Jerusalem, and upon all the cities of Judah; and, behold, this day they [are] a desolation, and 
no man dwelleth {therein}, 

therein Jer_47_02 Thus saith the LORD; Behold, waters rise up out of the north, and shall be an 
overflowing flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is {therein}; the city, and them that dwell 
therein: then the men shall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl. 

therein Jer_48_09 Give wings unto Moab, that it may flee and get away: for the cities thereof shall be 
desolate, without any to dwell {therein}. 

therein Jer_50_03 For out of the north there cometh up a nation against her, which shall make her land 
desolate, and none shall dwell {therein}: they shall remove, they shall depart, both man and beast. 

therein Jer_27_11 But the nations that bring their neck under the yoke of the king of Babylon, and serve 
him, those will I let remain still in their own land, saith the LORD; and they shall till it, and dwell {therein}.

therein Jer_36_02 Take thee a roll of a book, and write {therein} all the words that I have spoken unto thee 
against Israel, and against Judah, and against all the nations, from the day I spake unto thee, from the days 
of Josiah, even unto this day. 

therein Jer_36_29 And thou shalt say to Jehoiakim king of Judah, Thus saith the LORD; Thou hast burned
this roll, saying, Why hast thou written {therein}, saying, The king of Babylon shall certainly come and 
destroy this land, and shall cause to cease from thence man and beast? 

therein Jer_36_32 Then took Jeremiah another roll, and gave it to Baruch the scribe, the son of Neriah; 
who wrote {therein} from the mouth of Jeremiah all the words of the book which Jehoiakim king of Judah 
had burned in the fire: and there were added besides unto them many like words. 

therein Jer_50_39 Therefore the wild beasts of the desert with the wild beasts of the islands shall dwell 



[there], and the owls shall dwell {therein}: and it shall be no more inhabited for ever; neither shall it be 
dwelt in from generation to generation. 

therein Jer_17_24 And it shall come to pass, if ye diligently hearken unto me, saith the LORD, to bring in 
no burden through the gates of this city on the sabbath day, but hallow the sabbath day, to do no work 
{therein}; 

therein Jer_23_12 Wherefore their way shall be unto them as slippery [ways] in the darkness: they shall be 
driven on, and fall {therein}: for I will bring evil upon them, [even] the year of their visitation, saith the 
LORD. 

therein Jer_12_04 How long shall the land mourn, and the herbs of every field wither, for the wickedness of
them that dwell {therein}? the beasts are consumed, and the birds; because they said, He shall not see our 
last end. 

therein Jer_50_40 As God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah and the neighbour [cities] thereof, saith the 
LORD; [so] shall no man abide there, neither shall any son of man dwell {therein}. 

therein Jer_51_48 Then the heaven and the earth, and all that [is] {therein}, shall sing for Babylon: for the 
spoilers shall come unto her from the north, saith the LORD. 

therein Jer_06_16 Thus saith the LORD, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old paths, where [is]
the good way, and walk {therein}, and ye shall find rest for your souls. But they said, We will not walk 
[therein]. 

therein Jer_08_16 The snorting of his horses was heard from Dan: the whole land trembled at the sound of 
the neighing of his strong ones; for they are come, and have devoured the land, and all that is in it; the city, 
and those that dwell {therein}. 

therein Jer_09_13 And the LORD saith, Because they have forsaken my law which I set before them, and 
have not obeyed my voice, neither walked {therein}; 

therein Jer_04_29 The whole city shall flee for the noise of the horsemen and bowmen; they shall go into 
thickets, and climb up upon the rocks: every city [shall be] forsaken, and not a man dwell {therein}. 

therein Jer_06_16 Thus saith the LORD, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old paths, where [is]
the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls. But they said, We will not walk 
[{therein}]. 

therein Jos_10_28 And that day Joshua took Makkedah, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and the 
king thereof he utterly destroyed, them, and all the souls that [were] {therein}; he let none remain: and he 
did to the king of Makkedah as he did unto the king of Jericho. 

therein Jos_10_30 And the LORD delivered it also, and the king thereof, into the hand of Israel; and he 
smote it with the edge of the sword, and all the souls that [were] {therein}; he let none remain in it; but did 
unto the king thereof as he did unto the king of Jericho. 

therein Jos_01_08 This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate {therein} 
day and night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written therein: for then thou shalt 
make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success. 

therein Jos_10_37 And they took it, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and the king thereof, and all 
the cities thereof, and all the souls that [were] therein; he left none remaining, according to all that he had 
done to Eglon; but destroyed it utterly, and all the souls that [were] {therein}. 



therein Jos_01_08 This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein 
day and night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written {therein}: for then thou shalt 
make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success. 

therein Jos_10_35 And they took it on that day, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and all the souls 
that [were] {therein} he utterly destroyed that day, according to all that he had done to Lachish. 

therein Jos_10_37 And they took it, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and the king thereof, and all 
the cities thereof, and all the souls that [were] {therein}; he left none remaining, according to all that he had
done to Eglon; but destroyed it utterly, and all the souls that [were] therein. 

therein Jos_06_17 And the city shall be accursed, [even] it, and all that [are] {therein}, to the LORD: only 
Rahab the harlot shall live, she and all that [are] with her in the house, because she hid the messengers that 
we sent. 

therein Jos_06_24 And they burnt the city with fire, and all that [was] {therein}: only the silver, and the 
gold, and the vessels of brass and of iron, they put into the treasury of the house of the LORD. 

therein Jos_10_32 And the LORD delivered Lachish into the hand of Israel, which took it on the second 
day, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and all the souls that [were] {therein}, according to all that he 
had done to Libnah. 

therein Jos_10_39 And he took it, and the king thereof, and all the cities thereof; and they smote them with 
the edge of the sword, and utterly destroyed all the souls that [were] {therein}; he left none remaining: as he
had done to Hebron, so he did to Debir, and to the king thereof; as he had done also to Libnah, and to her 
king. 

therein Joh_12_06 This he said, not that he cared for the poor; but because he was a thief, and had the bag, 
and bare what was put {therein}. 

therein Job_20_18 That which he laboured for shall he restore, and shall not swallow [it] down: according 
to [his] substance [shall] the restitution [be], and he shall not rejoice [{therein}]. 

therein Job_03_07 Lo, let that night be solitary, let no joyful voice come {therein}. 

therein Jos_19_50 According to the word of the LORD they gave him the city which he asked, [even] 
Timnathserah in mount Ephraim: and he built the city, and dwelt {therein}. 

therein Jos_11_11 And they smote all the souls that [were] {therein} with the edge of the sword, utterly 
destroying [them]: there was not any left to breathe: and he burnt Hazor with fire. 

therein Jos_21_43 And the LORD gave unto Israel all the land which he sware to give unto their fathers; 
and they possessed it, and dwelt {therein}. 

therein Jos_19_47 And the coast of the children of Dan went out [too little] for them: therefore the children 
of Dan went up to fight against Leshem, and took it, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and possessed 
it, and dwelt {therein}, and called Leshem, Dan, after the name of Dan their father. 

therein Jud_09_45 And Abimelech fought against the city all that day; and he took the city, and slew the 
people that [was] {therein}, and beat down the city, and sowed it with salt. 

therein Jud_16_30 And Samson said, Let me die with the Philistines. And he bowed himself with [all his] 
might; and the house fell upon the lords, and upon all the people that [were] {therein}. So the dead which he
slew at his death were more than [they] which he slew in his life. 



therein Jud_08_25 And they answered, We will willingly give [them]. And they spread a garment, and did 
cast {therein} every man the earrings of his prey. 

therein Jud_02_22 That through them I may prove Israel, whether they will keep the way of the LORD to 
walk {therein}, as their fathers did keep [it], or not. 

therein Jud_18_07 Then the five men departed, and came to Laish, and saw the people that [were] 
{therein}, how they dwelt careless, after the manner of the Zidonians, quiet and secure; and [there was] no 
magistrate in the land, that might put [them] to shame in [any] thing; and they [were] far from the 
Zidonians, and had no business with [any] man. 

therein Jud_18_28 And [there was] no deliverer, because it [was] far from Zidon, and they had no business 
with [any] man; and it was in the valley that [lieth] by Bethrehob. And they built a city, and dwelt {therein}.

therein Lev_06_03 Or have found that which was lost, and lieth concerning it, and sweareth falsely; in any 
of all these that a man doeth, sinning {therein}: 

therein Lev_06_07 And the priest shall make an atonement for him before the LORD: and it shall be 
forgiven him for any thing of all that he hath done in trespassing {therein}. 

therein Lev_08_10 And Moses took the anointing oil, and anointed the tabernacle and all that [was] 
{therein}, and sanctified them. 

therein Lev_10_01 And Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, took either of them his censer, and put fire 
{therein}, and put incense thereon, and offered strange fire before the LORD, which he commanded them 
not. 

therein Lev_13_21 But if the priest look on it, and, behold, [there be] no white hairs {therein}, and [if] it 
[be] not lower than the skin, but [be] somewhat dark; then the priest shall shut him up seven days: 

therein Lev_13_37 But if the scall be in his sight at a stay, and [that] there is black hair grown up {therein}; 
the scall is healed, he [is] clean: and the priest shall pronounce him clean. 

therein Lev_18_04 Ye shall do my judgments, and keep mine ordinances, to walk {therein}: I [am] the 
LORD your God. 

therein Lev_18_30 Therefore shall ye keep mine ordinance, that [ye] commit not [any one] of these 
abominable customs, which were committed before you, and that ye defile not yourselves {therein}: I [am] 
the LORD your God. 

therein Lev_20_22 Ye shall therefore keep all my statutes, and all my judgments, and do them: that the 
land, whither I bring you to dwell {therein}, spue you not out. 

therein Lev_22_21 And whosoever offereth a sacrifice of peace offerings unto the LORD to accomplish [his]
vow, or a freewill offering in beeves or sheep, it shall be perfect to be accepted; there shall be no blemish 
{therein}. 

therein Lev_23_03 Six days shall work be done: but the seventh day [is] the sabbath of rest, an holy 
convocation; ye shall do no work [{therein}]: it [is] the sabbath of the LORD in all your dwellings. 

therein Lev_23_07 In the first day ye shall have an holy convocation: ye shall do no servile work {therein}. 

therein Lev_23_08 But ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD seven days: in the seventh 
day [is] an holy convocation: ye shall do no servile work [{therein}]. 



therein Lev_23_21 And ye shall proclaim on the selfsame day, [that] it may be an holy convocation unto 
you: ye shall do no servile work [{therein}: it shall be] a statute for ever in all your dwellings throughout 
your generations. 

therein Lev_23_25 Ye shall do no servile work [{therein}]: but ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto 
the LORD. 

therein Lev_23_35 On the first day [shall be] an holy convocation: ye shall do no servile work [{therein}]. 

therein Lev_23_36 Seven days ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD: on the eighth day 
shall be an holy convocation unto you; and ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD: it [is] a 
solemn assembly; [and] ye shall do no servile work [{therein}]. 

therein Lev_25_19 And the land shall yield her fruit, and ye shall eat your fill, and dwell {therein} in safety.

therein Lev_26_32 And I will bring the land into desolation: and your enemies which dwell {therein} shall 
be astonished at it. 

therein Luk_10_09 And heal the sick that are {therein}, and say unto them, The kingdom of God is come 
nigh unto you. 

therein Luk_18_17 Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child 
shall in no wise enter {therein}. 

therein Luk_19_45 And he went into the temple, and began to cast out them that sold {therein}, and them 
that bought; 

therein Mar_10_15 Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child, 
he shall not enter {therein}. 

therein Mar_13_15 And let him that is on the housetop not go down into the house, neither enter 
[{therein}], to take any thing out of his house: 

therein Mat_23_21 And whoso shall swear by the temple, sweareth by it, and by him that dwelleth 
{therein}. 

therein Mic_01_02 Hear, all ye people; hearken, O earth, and all that {therein} is: and let the Lord GOD be
witness against you, the Lord from his holy temple. 

therein Mic_07_13 Notwithstanding the land shall be desolate because of them that dwell {therein}, for the 
fruit of their doings. 

therein Nah_01_05 The mountains quake at him, and the hills melt, and the earth is burned at his presence,
yea, the world, and all that dwell {therein}. 

therein Neh_06_01 Now it came to pass, when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and Geshem the Arabian, and the rest
of our enemies, heard that I had builded the wall, and [that] there was no breach left {therein}; (though at 
that time I had not set up the doors upon the gates;) 

therein Neh_07_04 Now the city [was] large and great: but the people [were] few {therein}, and the houses 
[were] not builded. 

therein Neh_07_05 And my God put into mine heart to gather together the nobles, and the rulers, and the 



people, that they might be reckoned by genealogy. And I found a register of the genealogy of them which 
came up at the first, and found written {therein}, 

therein Neh_08_03 And he read {therein} before the street that [was] before the water gate from the 
morning until midday, before the men and the women, and those that could understand; and the ears of all 
the people [were attentive] unto the book of the law. 

therein Neh_09_06 Thou, [even] thou, [art] LORD alone; thou hast made heaven, the heaven of heavens, 
with all their host, the earth, and all [things] that [are] therein, the seas, and all that [is] {therein}, and thou 
preservest them all; and the host of heaven worshippeth thee. 

therein Neh_09_06 Thou, [even] thou, [art] LORD alone; thou hast made heaven, the heaven of heavens, 
with all their host, the earth, and all [things] that [are] {therein}, the seas, and all that [is] therein, and thou 
preservest them all; and the host of heaven worshippeth thee. 

therein Neh_13_01 On that day they read in the book of Moses in the audience of the people; and {therein} 
was found written, that the Ammonite and the Moabite should not come into the congregation of God for 
ever; 

therein Neh_13_16 There dwelt men of Tyre also {therein}, which brought fish, and all manner of ware, and
sold on the sabbath unto the children of Judah, and in Jerusalem. 

therein Num_13_18 And see the land, what it [is]; and the people that dwelleth {therein}, whether they [be] 
strong or weak, few or many; 

therein Num_14_30 Doubtless ye shall not come into the land, [concerning] which I sware to make you 
dwell {therein}, save Caleb the son of Jephunneh, and Joshua the son of Nun. 

therein Num_16_07 And put fire {therein}, and put incense in them before the LORD to morrow: and it 
shall be [that] the man whom the LORD doth choose, he [shall be] holy: [ye take] too much upon you, ye 
sons of Levi. 

therein Num_13_20 And what the land [is], whether it [be] fat or lean, whether there be wood {therein}, or 
not. And be ye of good courage, and bring of the fruit of the land. Now the time [was] the time of the 
firstripe grapes. 

therein Num_35_33 So ye shall not pollute the land wherein ye [are]: for blood it defileth the land: and the 
land cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed {therein}, but by the blood of him that shed it. 

therein Num_32_40 And Moses gave Gilead unto Machir the son of Manasseh; and he dwelt {therein}. 

therein Num_33_53 And ye shall dispossess [the inhabitants of] the land, and dwell {therein}: for I have 
given you the land to possess it. 

therein Num_29_07 And ye shall have on the tenth [day] of this seventh month an holy convocation; and ye 
shall afflict your souls: ye shall not do any work [{therein}]: 

therein Num_04_16 And to the office of Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest [pertaineth] the oil for the light,
and the sweet incense, and the daily meat offering, and the anointing oil, [and] the oversight of all the 
tabernacle, and of all that {therein} [is], in the sanctuary, and in the vessels thereof. 

therein Num_16_46 And Moses said unto Aaron, Take a censer, and put fire {therein} from off the altar, 
and put on incense, and go quickly unto the congregation, and make an atonement for them: for there is 
wrath gone out from the LORD; the plague is begun. 



therein Num_28_18 In the first day [shall be] an holy convocation; ye shall do no manner of servile work 
[{therein}]: 

therein Num_29_35 On the eighth day ye shall have a solemn assembly: ye shall do no servile work 
[{therein}]: 

therein Php_01_18 What then? notwithstanding, every way, whether in pretence, or in truth, Christ is 
preached; and I {therein} do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice. 

therein Pro_15_04 A wholesome tongue [is] a tree of life: but perverseness {therein} [is] a breach in the 
spirit. 

therein Pro_22_14 The mouth of strange women [is] a deep pit: he that is abhorred of the LORD shall fall 
{therein}. 

therein Pro_26_27 Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall {therein}: and he that rolleth a stone, it will return upon 
him. 

therein Psa_24_01 A Psalm of David. The earth [is] the LORD'S, and the fulness thereof; the world, and 
they that dwell {therein}. 

therein Psa_107_34 A fruitful land into barrenness, for the wickedness of them that dwell {therein}. 

therein Psa_146_06 Which made heaven, and earth, the sea, and all that {therein} [is]: which keepeth truth 
for ever: 

therein Psa_96_12 Let the field be joyful, and all that [is] {therein}: then shall all the trees of the wood 
rejoice 

therein Psa_98_07 Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof; the world, and they that dwell {therein}. 

therein Psa_37_29 The righteous shall inherit the land, and dwell {therein} for ever. 

therein Psa_119_35 Make me to go in the path of thy commandments; for {therein} do I delight. 

therein Psa_104_26 There go the ships: [there is] that leviathan, [whom] thou hast made to play {therein}. 

therein Psa_111_02 The works of the LORD [are] great, sought out of all them that have pleasure {therein}. 

therein Psa_68_10 Thy congregation hath dwelt {therein}: thou, O God, hast prepared of thy goodness for 
the poor. 

therein Psa_69_34 Let the heaven and earth praise him, the seas, and every thing that moveth {therein}. 

therein Psa_69_36 The seed also of his servants shall inherit it: and they that love his name shall dwell 
{therein}. 

therein Rev_21_22 And I saw no temple {therein}: for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple
of it. 

therein Rev_10_06 And sware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created heaven, and the things that 
therein are, and the earth, and the things that {therein} are, and the sea, and the things which are therein, 
that there should be time no longer: 

therein Rev_13_12 And he exerciseth all the power of the first beast before him, and causeth the earth and 



them which dwell {therein} to worship the first beast, whose deadly wound was healed. 

therein Rev_01_03 Blessed [is] he that readeth, and they that hear the words of this prophecy, and keep 
those things which are written {therein}: for the time [is] at hand. 

therein Rev_10_06 And sware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created heaven, and the things that 
therein are, and the earth, and the things that therein are, and the sea, and the things which are {therein}, 
that there should be time no longer: 

therein Rev_10_06 And sware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created heaven, and the things that 
{therein} are, and the earth, and the things that therein are, and the sea, and the things which are therein, 
that there should be time no longer: 

therein Rev_11_01 And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the angel stood, saying, Rise, and 
measure the temple of God, and the altar, and them that worship {therein}. 

therein Rom_01_17 For {therein} is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith: as it is written, 
The just shall live by faith. 

therein Rom_06_02 God forbid. How shall we, that are dead to sin, live any longer {therein}? 

therein Zec_02_04 And said unto him, Run, speak to this young man, saying, Jerusalem shall be inhabited 
[as] towns without walls for the multitude of men and cattle {therein}: 

therein Zec_06_06 The black horses which [are] {therein} go forth into the north country; and the white go 
forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country. 

therein Zec_13_08 And it shall come to pass, [that] in all the land, saith the LORD, two parts {therein} shall
be cut off [and] die; but the third shall be left therein. 

therein Zec_13_08 And it shall come to pass, [that] in all the land, saith the LORD, two parts therein shall 
be cut off [and] die; but the third shall be left {therein}. 

therein Zec_14_21 Yea, every pot in Jerusalem and in Judah shall be holiness unto the LORD of hosts: and 
all they that sacrifice shall come and take of them, and seethe {therein}: and in that day there shall be no 
more the Canaanite in the house of the LORD of hosts. 

thereinto Luk_21_21 Then let them which are in Judaea flee to the mountains; and let them which are in 
the midst of it depart out; and let not them that are in the countries enter {thereinto}. 

wherein 1Co_07_24 Brethren, let every man, {wherein} he is called, therein abide with God. 

wherein 1Co_15_01 Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you the gospel which I preached unto you, which 
also ye have received, and {wherein} ye stand; 

wherein 1Co_07_20 Let every man abide in the same calling {wherein} he was called. 

wherein 1Ki_02_26 And unto Abiathar the priest said the king, Get thee to Anathoth, unto thine own fields;
for thou [art] worthy of death: but I will not at this time put thee to death, because thou barest the ark of 
the Lord GOD before David my father, and because thou hast been afflicted in all {wherein} my father was 
afflicted. 

wherein 1Ki_08_21 And I have set there a place for the ark, {wherein} [is] the covenant of the LORD, 
which he made with our fathers, when he brought them out of the land of Egypt. 



wherein 1Ki_08_36 Then hear thou in heaven, and forgive the sin of thy servants, and of thy people Israel, 
that thou teach them the good way {wherein} they should walk, and give rain upon thy land, which thou 
hast given to thy people for an inheritance. 

wherein 1Ki_08_50 And forgive thy people that have sinned against thee, and all their transgressions 
{wherein} they have transgressed against thee, and give them compassion before them who carried them 
captive, that they may have compassion on them: 

wherein 1Ki_13_31 And it came to pass, after he had buried him, that he spake to his sons, saying, When I 
am dead, then bury me in the sepulchre {wherein} the man of God [is] buried; lay my bones beside his 
bones: 

wherein 1Pe_05_12 By Silvanus, a faithful brother unto you, as I suppose, I have written briefly, exhorting, 
and testifying that this is the true grace of God {wherein} ye stand. 

wherein 1Pe_03_20 Which sometime were disobedient, when once the longsuffering of God waited in the 
days of Noah, while the ark was a preparing, {wherein} few, that is, eight souls were saved by water. 

wherein 1Sa_14_38 And Saul said, Draw ye near hither, all the chief of the people: and know and see 
{wherein} this sin hath been this day. 

wherein 1Sa_14_03 And it shall come to pass in the day that the LORD shall give thee rest from thy sorrow,
and from thy fear, and from the hard bondage {wherein} thou wast made to serve. 

wherein 1Sa_36_04 And Rabshakeh said unto them, Say ye now to Hezekiah, Thus saith the great king, the 
king of Assyria, What confidence [is] this {wherein} thou trustest? 

wherein 1Sa_02_22 Cease ye from man, whose breath [is] in his nostrils: for {wherein} is he to be accounted
of? 

wherein 1Sa_06_15 And the Levites took down the ark of the LORD, and the coffer that [was] with it, 
{wherein} the jewels of gold [were], and put [them] on the great stone: and the men of Bethshemesh offered 
burnt offerings and sacrificed sacrifices the same day unto the LORD. 

wherein 1Sa_33_21 But there the glorious LORD [will be] unto us a place of broad rivers [and] streams; 
{wherein} shall go no galley with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass thereby. 

wherein 1Sa_47_12 Stand now with thine enchantments, and with the multitude of thy sorceries, {wherein} 
thou hast laboured from thy youth; if so be thou shalt be able to profit, if so be thou mayest prevail. 

wherein 1Sa_65_12 Therefore will I number you to the sword, and ye shall all bow down to the slaughter: 
because when I called, ye did not answer; when I spake, ye did not hear; but did evil before mine eyes, and 
did choose [that] {wherein} I delighted not. 

wherein 2Ch_33_19 His prayer also, and [how God] was entreated of him, and all his sins, and his trespass, 
and the places {wherein} he built high places, and set up groves and graven images, before he was humbled:
behold, they [are] written among the sayings of the seers. 

wherein 2Ch_08_01 And it came to pass at the end of twenty years, {wherein} Solomon had built the house 
of the LORD, and his own house, 

wherein 2Co_11_12 But what I do, that I will do, that I may cut off occasion from them which desire 
occasion; that {wherein} they glory, they may be found even as we. 

wherein 2Co_12_13 For what is it {wherein} ye were inferior to other churches, except [it be] that I myself 



was not burdensome to you? forgive me this wrong. 

wherein 2Ch_06_27 Then hear thou from heaven, and forgive the sin of thy servants, and of thy people 
Israel, when thou hast taught them the good way, {wherein} they should walk; and send rain upon thy land,
which thou hast given unto thy people for an inheritance. 

wherein 2Ch_03_03 Now these [are the things {wherein}] Solomon was instructed for the building of the 
house of God. The length by cubits after the first measure [was] threescore cubits, and the breadth twenty 
cubits. 

wherein 2Ch_06_11 And in it have I put the ark, {wherein} [is] the covenant of the LORD, that he made 
with the children of Israel. 

wherein 2Ki_12_02 And Jehoash did [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD all his days {wherein} 
Jehoiada the priest instructed him. 

wherein 2Ki_14_06 But the children of the murderers he slew not: according unto that which is written in 
the book of the law of Moses, {wherein} the LORD commanded, saying, The fathers shall not be put to 
death for the children, nor the children be put to death for the fathers; but every man shall be put to death 
for his own sin. 

wherein 2Ki_17_29 Howbeit every nation made gods of their own, and put [them] in the houses of the high 
places which the Samaritans had made, every nation in their cities {wherein} they dwelt. 

wherein 2Ki_18_19 And Rabshakeh said unto them, Speak ye now to Hezekiah, Thus saith the great king, 
the king of Assyria, What confidence [is] this {wherein} thou trustest? 

wherein 2Ki_23_23 But in the eighteenth year of king Josiah, [{wherein}] this passover was holden to the 
LORD in Jerusalem. 

wherein 2Pe_03_12 Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God, {wherein} the heavens 
being on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat? 

wherein 2Pe_03_13 Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for new heavens and a new earth, 
{wherein} dwelleth righteousness. 

wherein 2Sa_07_07 In all [the places] {wherein} I have walked with all the children of Israel spake I a word 
with any of the tribes of Israel, whom I commanded to feed my people Israel, saying, Why build ye not me 
an house of cedar? 

wherein Act_07_04 Then came he out of the land of the Chaldaeans, and dwelt in Charran: and from 
thence, when his father was dead, he removed him into this land, {wherein} ye now dwell. 

wherein Act_02_08 And how hear we every man in our own tongue, {wherein} we were born? 

wherein Col_02_12 Buried with him in baptism, {wherein} also ye are risen with [him] through the faith of 
the operation of God, who hath raised him from the dead. 

wherein Deu_28_52 And he shall besiege thee in all thy gates, until thy high and fenced walls come down, 
{wherein} thou trustedst, throughout all thy land: and he shall besiege thee in all thy gates throughout all 
thy land, which the LORD thy God hath given thee. 

wherein Deu_17_01 Thou shalt not sacrifice unto the LORD thy God [any] bullock, or sheep, {wherein} is 
blemish, [or] any evilfavouredness: for that [is] an abomination unto the LORD thy God. 



wherein Deu_12_07 And there ye shall eat before the LORD your God, and ye shall rejoice in all that ye put
your hand unto, ye and your households, {wherein} the LORD thy God hath blessed thee. 

wherein Deu_08_15 Who led thee through that great and terrible wilderness, [{wherein} were] fiery 
serpents, and scorpions, and drought, where [there was] no water; who brought thee forth water out of the 
rock of flint; 

wherein Deu_12_02 Ye shall utterly destroy all the places, {wherein} the nations which ye shall possess 
served their gods, upon the high mountains, and upon the hills, and under every green tree: 

wherein Deu_08_09 A land {wherein} thou shalt eat bread without scarceness, thou shalt not lack any 
[thing] in it; a land whose stones [are] iron, and out of whose hills thou mayest dig brass. 

wherein Ecc_03_09 What profit hath he that worketh in that {wherein} he laboureth? 

wherein Ecc_08_09 All this have I seen, and applied my heart unto every work that is done under the sun: 
[there is] a time {wherein} one man ruleth over another to his own hurt. 

wherein Ecc_02_19 And who knoweth whether he shall be a wise [man] or a fool? yet shall he have rule 
over all my labour {wherein} I have laboured, and wherein I have showed myself wise under the sun. This 
[is] also vanity. 

wherein Ecc_02_22 For what hath man of all his labour, and of the vexation of his heart, {wherein} he hath 
laboured under the sun? 

wherein Ecc_02_19 And who knoweth whether he shall be a wise [man] or a fool? yet shall he have rule 
over all my labour wherein I have laboured, and {wherein} I have showed myself wise under the sun. This 
[is] also vanity. 

wherein Eph_01_06 To the praise of the glory of his grace, {wherein} he hath made us accepted in the 
beloved. 

wherein Eph_05_18 And be not drunk with wine, {wherein} is excess; but be filled with the Spirit; 

wherein Est_05_11 And Haman told them of the glory of his riches, and the multitude of his children, and 
all [the things] {wherein} the king had promoted him, and how he had advanced him above the princes and 
servants of the king. 

wherein Est_09_22 As the days {wherein} the Jews rested from their enemies, and the month which was 
turned unto them from sorrow to joy, and from mourning into a good day: that they should make them 
days of feasting and joy, and of sending portions one to another, and gifts to the poor. 

wherein Exo_01_14 And they made their lives bitter with hard bondage, in mortar, and in brick, and in all 
manner of service in the field: all their service, {wherein} they made them serve, [was] with rigour. 

wherein Exo_22_27 For that [is] his covering only, it [is] his raiment for his skin: {wherein} shall he sleep? 
and it shall come to pass, when he crieth unto me, that I will hear; for I [am] gracious. 

wherein Exo_33_16 For {wherein} shall it be known here that I and thy people have found grace in thy 
sight? [is it] not in that thou goest with us? so shall we be separated, I and thy people, from all the people 
that [are] upon the face of the earth. 

wherein Exo_18_20 And thou shalt teach them ordinances and laws, and shalt show them the way 
{wherein} they must walk, and the work that they must do. 



wherein Exo_18_11 Now I know that the LORD [is] greater than all gods: for in the thing {wherein} they 
dealt proudly [he was] above them. 

wherein Exo_06_04 And I have also established my covenant with them, to give them the land of Canaan, 
the land of their pilgrimage, {wherein} they were strangers. 

wherein Exo_12_07 And they shall take of the blood, and strike [it] on the two side posts and on the upper 
door post of the houses, {wherein} they shall eat it. 

wherein Eze_37_25 And they shall dwell in the land that I have given unto Jacob my servant, {wherein} 
your fathers have dwelt; and they shall dwell therein, [even] they, and their children, and their children's 
children for ever: and my servant David [shall be] their prince for ever. 

wherein Eze_42_14 When the priests enter therein, then shall they not go out of the holy [place] into the 
utter court, but there they shall lay their garments {wherein} they minister; for they [are] holy; and shall 
put on other garments, and shall approach to [those things] which [are] for the people. 

wherein Eze_44_19 And when they go forth into the utter court, [even] into the utter court to the people, 
they shall put off their garments {wherein} they ministered, and lay them in the holy chambers, and they 
shall put on other garments; and they shall not sanctify the people with their garments. 

wherein Ezr_05_07 They sent a letter unto him, {wherein} was written thus; Unto Darius the king, all 
peace. 

wherein Eze_26_10 By reason of the abundance of his horses their dust shall cover thee: thy walls shall 
shake at the noise of the horsemen, and of the wheels, and of the chariots, when he shall enter into thy gates,
as men enter into a city {wherein} is made a breach. 

wherein Eze_32_06 I will also water with thy blood the land {wherein} thou swimmest, [even] to the 
mountains; and the rivers shall be full of thee. 

wherein Eze_37_23 Neither shall they defile themselves any more with their idols, nor with their detestable 
things, nor with any of their transgressions: but I will save them out of all their dwellingplaces, {wherein} 
they have sinned, and will cleanse them: so shall they be my people, and I will be their God. 

wherein Eze_20_41 I will accept you with your sweet savour, when I bring you out from the people, and 
gather you out of the countries {wherein} ye have been scattered; and I will be sanctified in you before the 
heathen. 

wherein Eze_23_19 Yet she multiplied her whoredoms, in calling to remembrance the days of her youth, 
{wherein} she had played the harlot in the land of Egypt. 

wherein Eze_20_43 And there shall ye remember your ways, and all your doings, {wherein} ye have been 
defiled; and ye shall loathe yourselves in your own sight for all your evils that ye have committed. 

wherein Eze_20_34 And I will bring you out from the people, and will gather you out of the countries 
{wherein} ye are scattered, with a mighty hand, and with a stretched out arm, and with fury poured out. 

wherein Gen_07_15 And they went in unto Noah into the ark, two and two of all flesh, {wherein} [is] the 
breath of life. 

wherein Gen_17_08 And I will give unto thee, and to thy seed after thee, the land {wherein} thou art a 
stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession; and I will be their God. 

wherein Gen_21_23 Now therefore swear unto me here by God that thou wilt not deal falsely with me, nor 



with my son, nor with my son's son: [but] according to the kindness that I have done unto thee, thou shalt 
do unto me, and to the land {wherein} thou hast sojourned. 

wherein Gen_28_04 And give thee the blessing of Abraham, to thee, and to thy seed with thee; that thou 
mayest inherit the land {wherein} thou art a stranger, which God gave unto Abraham. 

wherein Gen_36_07 For their riches were more than that they might dwell together; and the land {wherein}
they were strangers could not bear them because of their cattle. 

wherein Gen_01_30 And to every beast of the earth, and to every fowl of the air, and to every thing that 
creepeth upon the earth, {wherein} [there is] life, [I have given] every green herb for meat: and it was so. 

wherein Gen_06_17 And, behold, I, even I, do bring a flood of waters upon the earth, to destroy all flesh, 
{wherein} [is] the breath of life, from under heaven; [and] every thing that [is] in the earth shall die. 

wherein Gen_37_01 And Jacob dwelt in the land {wherein} his father was a stranger, in the land of Canaan.

wherein Heb_09_04 Which had the golden censer, and the ark of the covenant overlaid round about with 
gold, {wherein} [was] the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and the tables of the 
covenant; 

wherein Heb_09_02 For there was a tabernacle made; the first, {wherein} [was] the candlestick, and the 
table, and the showbread; which is called the sanctuary. 

wherein Hos_02_13 And I will visit upon her the days of Baalim, {wherein} she burned incense to them, and
she decked herself with her earrings and her jewels, and she went after her lovers, and forgat me, saith the 
LORD. 

wherein Hos_08_08 Israel is swallowed up: now shall they be among the Gentiles as a vessel {wherein} [is] 
no pleasure. 

wherein Jer_05_17 And they shall eat up thine harvest, and thy bread, [which] thy sons and thy daughters 
should eat: they shall eat up thy flocks and thine herds: they shall eat up thy vines and thy fig trees: they 
shall impoverish thy fenced cities, {wherein} thou trustedst, with the sword. 

wherein Jer_07_14 Therefore will I do unto [this] house, which is called by my name, {wherein} ye trust, 
and unto the place which I gave to you and to your fathers, as I have done to Shiloh. 

wherein Jer_12_05 If thou hast run with the footmen, and they have wearied thee, then how canst thou 
contend with horses? and [if] in the land of peace, [{wherein}] thou trustedst, [they wearied thee], then how 
wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan? 

wherein Jer_16_19 O LORD, my strength, and my fortress, and my refuge in the day of affliction, the 
Gentiles shall come unto thee from the ends of the earth, and shall say, Surely our fathers have inherited 
lies, vanity, and [things] {wherein} [there is] no profit. 

wherein Jer_20_14 Cursed [be] the day wherein I was born: let not the day {wherein} my mother bare me 
be blessed. 

wherein Jer_20_14 Cursed [be] the day {wherein} I was born: let not the day wherein my mother bare me 
be blessed. 

wherein Jer_22_28 [Is] this man Coniah a despised broken idol? [is he] a vessel {wherein} [is] no pleasure? 
wherefore are they cast out, he and his seed, and are cast into a land which they know not? 



wherein Jer_42_03 That the LORD thy God may show us the way {wherein} we may walk, and the thing 
that we may do. 

wherein Jer_31_09 They shall come with weeping, and with supplications will I lead them: I will cause them
to walk by the rivers of waters in a straight way, {wherein} they shall not stumble: for I am a father to 
Israel, and Ephraim [is] my firstborn. 

wherein Jer_36_14 Therefore all the princes sent Jehudi the son of Nethaniah, the son of Shelemiah, the son
of Cushi, unto Baruch, saying, Take in thine hand the roll {wherein} thou hast read in the ears of the 
people, and come. So Baruch the son of Neriah took the roll in his hand, and came unto them. 

wherein Jer_41_09 Now the pit {wherein} Ishmael had cast all the dead bodies of the men, whom he had 
slain because of Gedaliah, [was] it which Asa the king had made for fear of Baasha king of Israel: [and] 
Ishmael the son of Nethaniah filled it with [them that were] slain. 

wherein Jer_51_43 Her cities are a desolation, a dry land, and a wilderness, a land {wherein} no man 
dwelleth, neither doth [any] son of man pass thereby. 

wherein Jer_48_38 [There shall be] lamentation generally upon all the housetops of Moab, and in the 
streets thereof: for I have broken Moab like a vessel {wherein} [is] no pleasure, saith the LORD. 

wherein Jos_24_17 For the LORD our God, he [it is] that brought us up and our fathers out of the land of 
Egypt, from the house of bondage, and which did those great signs in our sight, and preserved us in all the 
way {wherein} we went, and among all the people through whom we passed: 

wherein Job_03_03 Let the day perish {wherein} I was born, and the night [in which] it was said, There is a 
man child conceived. 

wherein Jos_08_24 And it came to pass, when Israel had made an end of slaying all the inhabitants of Ai in 
the field, in the wilderness {wherein} they chased them, and when they were all fallen on the edge of the 
sword, until they were consumed, that all the Israelites returned unto Ai, and smote it with the edge of the 
sword. 

wherein Jos_10_27 And it came to pass at the time of the going down of the sun, [that] Joshua commanded, 
and they took them down off the trees, and cast them into the cave {wherein} they had been hid, and laid 
great stones in the cave's mouth, [which remain] until this very day. 

wherein Jos_22_19 Notwithstanding, if the land of your possession [be] unclean, [then] pass ye over unto 
the land of the possession of the LORD, {wherein} the LORD'S tabernacle dwelleth, and take possession 
among us: but rebel not against the LORD, nor rebel against us, in building you an altar beside the altar of 
the LORD our God. 

wherein Jos_22_33 And the thing pleased the children of Israel; and the children of Israel blessed God, and 
did not intend to go up against them in battle, to destroy the land {wherein} the children of Reuben and 
Gad dwelt. 

wherein Job_06_16 Which are blackish by reason of the ice, [and] {wherein} the snow is hid: 

wherein Job_38_26 To cause it to rain on the earth, [where] no man [is; on] the wilderness, {wherein} [there
is] no man; 

wherein Job_06_24 Teach me, and I will hold my tongue: and cause me to understand {wherein} I have 
erred. 



wherein Jon_04_11 And should not I spare Nineveh, that great city, {wherein} are more than sixscore 
thousand persons that cannot discern between their right hand and their left hand; and [also] much cattle? 

wherein Joh_19_41 Now in the place where he was crucified there was a garden; and in the garden a new 
sepulchre, {wherein} was never man yet laid. 

wherein Jud_18_06 And the priest said unto them, Go in peace: before the LORD [is] your way {wherein} 
ye go. 

wherein Jud_16_05 And the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and said unto her, Entice him, and 
see {wherein} his great strength [lieth], and by what [means] we may prevail against him, that we may bind 
him to afflict him: and we will give thee every one of us eleven hundred [pieces] of silver. 

wherein Jud_16_06 And Delilah said to Samson, Tell me, I pray thee, {wherein} thy great strength [lieth], 
and wherewith thou mightest be bound to afflict thee. 

wherein Jud_16_15 And she said unto him, How canst thou say, I love thee, when thine heart [is] not with 
me? thou hast mocked me these three times, and hast not told me {wherein} thy great strength [lieth]. 

wherein Lev_04_23 Or if his sin, {wherein} he hath sinned, come to his knowledge; he shall bring his 
offering, a kid of the goats, a male without blemish: 

wherein Lev_06_28 But the earthen vessel {wherein} it is sodden shall be broken: and if it be sodden in a 
brazen pot, it shall be both scoured, and rinsed in water. 

wherein Lev_18_03 After the doings of the land of Egypt, {wherein} ye dwelt, shall ye not do: and after the 
doings of the land of Canaan, whither I bring you, shall ye not do: neither shall ye walk in their ordinances.

wherein Lev_13_57 And if it appear still in the garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in any thing 
of skin; it [is] a spreading [plague]: thou shalt burn that {wherein} the plague [is] with fire. 

wherein Lev_13_54 Then the priest shall command that they wash [the thing] {wherein} the plague [is], and
he shall shut it up seven days more: 

wherein Lev_05_18 And he shall bring a ram without blemish out of the flock, with thy estimation, for a 
trespass offering, unto the priest: and the priest shall make an atonement for him concerning his ignorance 
{wherein} he erred and wist [it] not, and it shall be forgiven him. 

wherein Lev_13_52 He shall therefore burn that garment, whether warp or woof, in woollen or in linen, or 
any thing of skin, {wherein} the plague is: for it [is] a fretting leprosy; it shall be burnt in the fire. 

wherein Lev_11_32 And upon whatsoever [any] of them, when they are dead, doth fall, it shall be unclean; 
whether [it be] any vessel of wood, or raiment, or skin, or sack, whatsoever vessel [it be], {wherein} [any] 
work is done, it must be put into water, and it shall be unclean until the even; so it shall be cleansed. 

wherein Lev_13_46 All the days {wherein} the plague [shall be] in him he shall be defiled; he [is] unclean: 
he shall dwell alone; without the camp [shall] his habitation [be]. 

wherein Lev_11_36 Nevertheless a fountain or pit, [{wherein} there is] plenty of water, shall be clean: but 
that which toucheth their carcase shall be unclean. 

wherein Luk_11_22 But when a stronger than he shall come upon him, and overcome him, he taketh from 
him all his armour {wherein} he trusted, and divideth his spoils. 



wherein Luk_01_25 Thus hath the Lord dealt with me in the days {wherein} he looked on [me], to take 
away my reproach among men. 

wherein Luk_23_53 And he took it down, and wrapped it in linen, and laid it in a sepulchre that was hewn 
in stone, {wherein} never man before was laid. 

wherein Luk_01_04 That thou mightest know the certainty of those things, {wherein} thou hast been 
instructed. 

wherein Mar_02_04 And when they could not come nigh unto him for the press, they uncovered the roof 
where he was: and when they had broken [it] up, they let down the bed {wherein} the sick of the palsy lay. 

wherein Mat_11_20 Then began he to upbraid the cities {wherein} most of his mighty works were done, 
because they repented not: 

wherein Mat_25_13 Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour {wherein} the Son of man 
cometh. 

wherein Mic_06_03 O my people, what have I done unto thee? and {wherein} have I wearied thee? testify 
against me. 

wherein Neh_09_19 Yet thou in thy manifold mercies forsookest them not in the wilderness: the pillar of the
cloud departed not from them by day, to lead them in the way; neither the pillar of fire by night, to show 
them light, and the way {wherein} they should go. 

wherein Neh_13_15 In those days saw I in Judah [some] treading wine presses on the sabbath, and bringing
in sheaves, and lading asses; as also wine, grapes, and figs, and all [manner of] burdens, which they brought
into Jerusalem on the sabbath day: and I testified [against them] in the day {wherein} they sold victuals. 

wherein Neh_09_12 Moreover thou leddest them in the day by a cloudy pillar; and in the night by a pillar 
of fire, to give them light in the way {wherein} they should go. 

wherein Num_12_11 And Aaron said unto Moses, Alas, my lord, I beseech thee, lay not the sin upon us, 
{wherein} we have done foolishly, and wherein we have sinned. 

wherein Num_35_33 So ye shall not pollute the land {wherein} ye [are]: for blood it defileth the land: and 
the land cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein, but by the blood of him that shed it. 

wherein Num_35_34 Defile not therefore the land which ye shall inhabit, {wherein} I dwell: for I the LORD
dwell among the children of Israel. 

wherein Num_12_11 And Aaron said unto Moses, Alas, my lord, I beseech thee, lay not the sin upon us, 
wherein we have done foolishly, and {wherein} we have sinned. 

wherein Num_31_10 And they burnt all their cities {wherein} they dwelt, and all their goodly castles, with 
fire. 

wherein Num_33_55 But if ye will not drive out the inhabitants of the land from before you; then it shall 
come to pass, that those which ye let remain of them [shall be] pricks in your eyes, and thorns in your sides, 
and shall vex you in the land {wherein} ye dwell. 

wherein Num_19_02 This [is] the ordinance of the law which the LORD hath commanded, saying, Speak 
unto the children of Israel, that they bring thee a red heifer without spot, {wherein} [is] no blemish, [and] 
upon which never came yoke: 



wherein Php_04_10 But I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now at the last your care of me hath flourished 
again; {wherein} ye were also careful, but ye lacked opportunity. 

wherein Psa_143_08 Cause me to hear thy lovingkindness in the morning; for in thee do I trust: cause me to
know the way {wherein} I should walk; for I lift up my soul unto thee. 

wherein Psa_142_03 When my spirit was overwhelmed within me, then thou knewest my path. In the way 
{wherein} I walked have they privily laid a snare for me. 

wherein Psa_104_25 [So is] this great and wide sea, {wherein} [are] things creeping innumerable, both 
small and great beasts. 

wherein Psa_74_02 Remember thy congregation, [which] thou hast purchased of old; the rod of thine 
inheritance, [which] thou hast redeemed; this mount Zion, {wherein} thou hast dwelt. 

wherein Psa_90_15 Make us glad according to the days [wherein] thou hast afflicted us, [and] the years 
[{wherein}] we have seen evil. 

wherein Psa_104_20 Thou makest darkness, and it is night: {wherein} all the beasts of the forest do creep 
[forth]. 

wherein Psa_90_15 Make us glad according to the days [{wherein}] thou hast afflicted us, [and] the years 
[wherein] we have seen evil. 

wherein Rev_02_13 I know thy works and where thou dwellest, [even] where Satan's seat [is]: and thou 
holdest fast my name, and hast not denied my faith, even in those days {wherein} Antipas [was] my faithful 
martyr, who was slain among you, where Satan dwelleth. 

wherein Rev_18_19 And they cast dust on their heads, and cried, weeping and wailing, saying, Alas, alas, 
that great city, {wherein} were made rich all that had ships in the sea by reason of her costliness! for in one 
hour is she made desolate. 

wherein Rom_05_02 By whom also we have access by faith into this grace {wherein} we stand, and rejoice 
in hope of the glory of God. 

wherein Rom_07_06 But now we are delivered from the law, that being dead {wherein} we were held; that 
we should serve in newness of spirit, and not [in] the oldness of the letter. 

wherein Rom_02_01 Therefore thou art inexcusable, O man, whosoever thou art that judgest: for {wherein}
thou judgest another, thou condemnest thyself; for thou that judgest doest the same things. 

wherein Zec_09_11 As for thee also, by the blood of thy covenant I have sent forth thy prisoners out of the 
pit {wherein} [is] no water. 

wherein Zep_03_11 In that day shalt thou not be ashamed for all thy doings, {wherein} thou hast 
transgressed against me: for then I will take away out of the midst of thee them that rejoice in thy pride, 
and thou shalt no more be haughty because of my holy mountain. 

whereinsoever 2Co_11_21 I speak as concerning reproach, as though we had been weak. Howbeit 
{whereinsoever} any is bold, (I speak foolishly,) I am bold also. 

whereinto Joh_06_22 The day following, when the people which stood on the other side of the sea saw that 
there was none other boat there, save that one {whereinto} his disciples were entered, and that Jesus went 
not with his disciples into the boat, but [that] his disciples were gone away alone; 



whereinto Lev_11_33 And every earthen vessel, {whereinto} [any] of them falleth, whatsoever [is] in it shall 
be unclean; and ye shall break it. 

whereinto Num_14_24 But my servant Caleb, because he had another spirit with him, and hath followed 
me fully, him will I bring into the land {whereinto} he went; and his seed shall possess it. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

foreigners ^ Eph_02_19 Now <3767> therefore <0686> ye are <2075> (5748) no more <3765> strangers 
<3581> and <2532> {foreigners} <3941>, but <0235> fellowcitizens <4847> with the saints <0040>, and 
<2532> of the household <3609> of God <2316>; 

Herein ^ 1Jo_04_17 {Herein} <1722> <5129> is our <3326> <2257> love <0026> made perfect <5048> 
(5769), that <2443> we may have <2192> (5725) boldness <3954> in <1722> the day <2250> of judgment 
<2920>: because <3754> as <2531> he <1565> is <2076> (5748), so <2532> are <2070> (5748) we <2249> in 
<1722> this <5129> world <2889>. 

Herein ^ 1Jo_04_10 {Herein} <1722> <5129> is <2076> (5748) love <0026>, not <3754> that <3756> we 
<2249> loved <0025> (5656) God <2316>, but <0235> that <3754> he <0846> loved <0025> (5656) us 
<2248>, and <2532> sent <0649> (5656) his <0846> Son <5207> to be the propitiation <2434> for <4012> 
our <2257> sins <0266>. 

herein ^ 2Co_08_10 And <2532> {herein} <1722> <5129> I give <1325> (5719) my advice <1106>: for 
<1063> this <5124> is expedient <4851> (5719) for you <5213>, who <3748> have begun before <4278> 
(5662), not <3756> only <3440> to do <4160> (5658), but <0235> also <2532> to be forward <2309> (5721) a
year <4070> ago <0575>. 

herein ^ Act_24_16 And <1161> {herein} <1722> <5129> do I exercise <0778> (5719) myself <0846>, to 
have <2192> (5721) always <1275> a conscience <4893> void of offence <0677> toward <4314> God 
<2316>, and <2532> toward men <0444>. 

Herein ^ Joh_15_08 {Herein} <1722> <5129> is <1392> <0> my <3450> Father <3962> glorified <1392> 
(5681), that <2443> ye bear <5342> (5725) much <4183> fruit <2590>; so <2532> shall ye be <1096> (5695) 
my <1699> disciples <3101>. 

herein ^ Joh_09_30 The man <0444> answered <0611> (5662) and <2532> said <2036> (5627) unto them 
<0846>, Why <1063> {herein} <1722> <5129> is <2076> (5748) a marvellous thing <2298>, that <3754> ye 
<5210> know <1492> (5758) not <3756> from whence <4159> he is <2076> (5748), and <2532> yet he hath 
opened <0455> (5656) mine <3450> eyes <3788>. 

herein ^ Joh_04_37 And <1063> {herein} <1722> <5129> is <2076> (5748) that saying <3056> true <0228>, 
<3754> One <0243> soweth <2076> (5748) <4687> (5723), and <2532> another <0243> reapeth <2325> 
(5723). 

reign ^ 1Co_04_08 Now <2235> ye are <2075> (5748) full <2880> (5772), now <2235> ye are rich <4147> 
(5656), ye have reigned as kings <0936> (5656) without <5565> us <2257>: and <2532> I would to God 
<3785> <1065> ye did {reign} <0936> (5656), that <2443> we <2249> also <2532> might reign with <4821> 
(5661) you <5213>. 

reign ^ 1Co_15_25 For <1063> he <0846> must <1163> (5748) {reign} <0936> (5721), till <0891> <3739> he
hath put <0302> <5087> (5632) all <3956> enemies <2190> under <5259> his <0846> feet <4228>. 

reign ^ 1Co_04_08 Now <2235> ye are <2075> (5748) full <2880> (5772), now <2235> ye are rich <4147> 
(5656), ye have reigned as kings <0936> (5656) without <5565> us <2257>: and <2532> I would to God 
<3785> <1065> ye did reign <0936> (5656), that <2443> we <2249> also <2532> might {reign} with <4821> 
(5661) you <5213>. 

reign ^ 2Ti_02_12 If <1487> we suffer <5278> (5719), we shall <4821> <0> also <2532> {reign} with <4821>
(5692) him: if <1487> we deny <0720> (5736) him, he also <2548> will deny <0720> (5695) us <2248>: 



reign ^ Luk_01_33 And <2532> he shall {reign} <0936> (5692) over <1909> the house <3624> of Jacob 
<2384> for <1519> ever <0165>; and <2532> of his <0846> kingdom <0932> there shall be <2071> (5704) 
no <3756> end <5056>. 

reign ^ Luk_03_01 Now <1161> in <1722> the fifteenth <4003> year <2094> of the {reign} <2231> of 
Tiberius <5086> Caesar <2541>, Pontius <4194> Pilate <4091> being governor <2230> (5723) of Judaea 
<2449>, and <2532> Herod <2264> being tetrarch <5075> (5723) of Galilee <1056>, and <1161> his <0846> 
brother <0080> Philip <5376> tetrarch <5075> (5723) of Ituraea <2484> and <2532> of the region <5561> 
of Trachonitis <5139>, and <2532> Lysanias <3078> the tetrarch <5075> (5723) of Abilene <9>, 

reign ^ Luk_19_14 But <1161> his <0846> citizens <4177> hated <3404> (5707) him <0846>, and <2532> 
sent <0649> (5656) a message <4242> after <3694> him <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), We will <2309> <0> 
not <3756> have <2309> (5719) this <5126> man to {reign} <0936> (5658) over <1909> us <2248>. 

reign ^ Luk_19_27 But <4133> those <1565> mine <3450> enemies <2190>, which <3588> would <2309> 
(5660) not <3361> that I <3165> should {reign} <0936> (5658) over <1909> them <0846>, bring <0071> 
(5628) hither <5602>, and <2532> slay <2695> (5657) them before <1715> me <3450>. 

reign ^ Mat_02_22 But <1161> when he heard <0191> (5660) that <3754> Archelaus <0745> did {reign} 
<0936> (5719) in <1909> Judaea <2449> in the room <0473> of his <0846> father <3962> Herod <2264>, he
was afraid <5399> (5675) to go <0565> (5629) thither <1563>: notwithstanding <1161>, being warned of 
God <5537> (5685) in <2596> a dream <3677>, he turned aside <0402> (5656) into <1519> the parts <3313>
of Galilee <1056>: 

reign ^ Rev_22_05 And <2532> there shall be <2071> (5704) no <3756> night <3571> there <1563>; and 
<2532> they need <5532> no <3756> candle <3088> <2192> (5719), neither <2532> light <5457> of the sun 
<2246>; for <3754> the Lord <2962> God <2316> giveth <5461> <0> them <0846> light <5461> (5719): and
<2532> they shall {reign} <0936> (5692) for <1519> ever <0165> and ever <0165>. 

reign ^ Rev_11_15 And <2532> the seventh <1442> angel <0032> sounded <4537> (5656); and <2532> there
were <1096> (5633) great <3173> voices <5456> in <1722> heaven <3772>, saying <3004> (5723), The 
kingdoms <0932> of this world <2889> are become <1096> (5633) the kingdoms of our <2257> Lord 
<2962>, and <2532> of his <0846> Christ <5547>; and <2532> he shall {reign} <0936> (5692) for <1519> 
ever <0165> and ever <0165>. 

reign ^ Rev_20_06 Blessed <3107> and <2532> holy <0040> is he that hath <2192> (5723) part <3313> in 
<1722> the first <4413> resurrection <0386>: on <1909> such <5130> the second <1208> death <2288> 
hath <2192> (5719) no <3756> power <1849>, but <0235> they shall be <2071> (5704) priests <2409> of 
God <2316> and <2532> of Christ <5547>, and <2532> shall {reign} <0936> (5692) with <3326> him 
<0846> a thousand <5507> years <2094>. 

reign ^ Rev_05_10 And <2532> hast made <4160> (5656) us <2248> unto our <2257> God <2316> kings 
<0935> and <2532> priests <2409>: and <2532> we shall {reign} <0936> (5692) on <1909> the earth 
<1093>. 

reign ^ Rom_05_21 That <2443> as <5618> sin <0266> hath reigned <0936> (5656) unto <1722> death 
<2288>, even <2532> so <3779> might <0936> <0> grace <5485> {reign} <0936> (5661) through <1223> 
righteousness <1343> unto <1519> eternal <0166> life <2222> by <1223> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547> our 
<2257> Lord <2962>. 

reign ^ Rom_05_17 For <1063> if <1487> by one man's <1520> offence <3900> death <2288> reigned 
<0936> (5656) by <1223> one <1520>; much <4183> more <3123> they which receive <2983> (5723) 
abundance <4050> of grace <5485> and <2532> of the gift <1431> of righteousness <1343> shall {reign} 
<0936> (5692) in <1722> life <2222> by <1223> one <1520>, Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>.) 



reign ^ Rom_06_12 Let <0936> <0> not <3361> sin <0266> therefore <3767> {reign} <0936> (5720) in 
<1722> your <5216> mortal <2349> body <4983>, that <1519> ye should obey <5219> (5721) it <0846> in 
<1722> the lusts <1939> thereof <0846>. 

reign ^ Rom_15_12 And <2532> again <3825>, Esaias <2268> saith <3004> (5719), There shall be <2071> 
(5704) a root <4491> of Jesse <2421>, and <2532> he that shall rise <0450> (5734) to {reign} over <0757> 
(5721) the Gentiles <1484>; in <1909> him <0846> shall <1679> <0> the Gentiles <1484> trust <1679> 
(5692). 

reigned ^ 1Co_04_08 Now <2235> ye are <2075> (5748) full <2880> (5772), now <2235> ye are rich <4147> 
(5656), ye have {reigned} as kings <0936> (5656) without <5565> us <2257>: and <2532> I would to God 
<3785> <1065> ye did reign <0936> (5656), that <2443> we <2249> also <2532> might reign with <4821> 
(5661) you <5213>. 

reigned ^ Rom_05_14 Nevertheless <0235> death <2288> {reigned} <0936> (5656) from <0575> Adam 
<0076> to <3360> Moses <3475>, even <2532> over <1909> them that had <0264> <0> not <3361> sinned 
<0264> (5660) after <1909> the similitude <3667> of Adam's <0076> transgression <3847>, who <3739> is 
<2076> (5748) the figure <5179> of him that was to come <3195> (5723). 

reigned ^ Rev_20_04 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627) thrones <2362>, and <2532> they sat <2523> (5656) 
upon <1909> them <0846>, and <2532> judgment <2917> was given <1325> (5681) unto them <0846>: and 
<2532> I saw the souls <5590> of them that were beheaded <3990> (5772) for <1223> the witness <3141> of 
Jesus <2424>, and <2532> for <1223> the word <3056> of God <2316>, and <2532> which <3748> had 
<4352> <0> not <3756> worshipped <4352> (5656) the beast <2342>, neither <3777> his <0846> image 
<1504>, <2532> neither <3756> had received <2983> (5627) his mark <5480> upon <1909> their <0846> 
foreheads <3359>, or <2532> in <1909> their <0846> hands <5495>; and <2532> they lived <2198> (5656) 
and <2532> {reigned} <0936> (5656) with <3326> Christ <5547> a thousand <5507> years <2094>. 

reigned ^ Rev_11_17 Saying <3004> (5723), We give <2168> <0> thee <4671> thanks <2168> (5719), O 
Lord <2962> God <2316> Almighty <3841>, which <3588> art <5607> (5752) (5625) <3801> <0>, and 
<2532> wast <2258> (5713) (5625) <3801> <0>, and <2532> art to come <2064> (5740) (5625) <3801>; 
because <3754> thou hast taken to thee <2983> (5758) thy <4675> great <3173> power <1411>, and <2532> 
hast {reigned} <0936> (5656). 

reigned ^ Rom_05_17 For <1063> if <1487> by one man's <1520> offence <3900> death <2288> {reigned} 
<0936> (5656) by <1223> one <1520>; much <4183> more <3123> they which receive <2983> (5723) 
abundance <4050> of grace <5485> and <2532> of the gift <1431> of righteousness <1343> shall reign 
<0936> (5692) in <1722> life <2222> by <1223> one <1520>, Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>.) 

reigned ^ Rom_05_21 That <2443> as <5618> sin <0266> hath {reigned} <0936> (5656) unto <1722> death 
<2288>, even <2532> so <3779> might <0936> <0> grace <5485> reign <0936> (5661) through <1223> 
righteousness <1343> unto <1519> eternal <0166> life <2222> by <1223> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547> our 
<2257> Lord <2962>. 

reigneth ^ Rev_19_06 And <2532> I heard <0191> (5656) as it were <5613> the voice <5456> of a great 
<4183> multitude <3793>, and <2532> as <5613> the voice <5456> of many <4183> waters <5204>, and 
<2532> as <5613> the voice <5456> of mighty <2478> thunderings <1027>, saying <3004> (5723), Alleluia 
<0239>: for <3754> the Lord <2962> God <2316> omnipotent <3841> {reigneth} <0936> (5656). 

reigneth ^ Rev_17_18 And <2532> the woman <1135> which <3739> thou sawest <1492> (5627) is <2076> 
(5748) that great <3173> city <4172>, which <3588> {reigneth} <2192> (5723) <0932> over <1909> the 
kings <0935> of the earth <1093>. 

reins ^ Rev_02_23 And <2532> I will kill <0615> (5692) her <0846> children <5043> with <1722> death 



<2288>; and <2532> all <3956> the churches <1577> shall know <1097> (5695) that <3754> I <1473> am 
<1510> (5748) he which <3588> searcheth <2045> (5723) the {reins} <3510> and <2532> hearts <2588>: 
and <2532> I will give <1325> (5692) unto every one <1538> of you <5213> according to <2596> your 
<5216> works <2041>. 

therein ^ Joh_12_06 <1161> This <5124> he said <2036> (5627), not <3756> that <3754> he <0846> cared 
<3199> (5707) for <4012> the poor <4434>; but <0235> because <3754> he was <2258> (5713) a thief 
<2812>, and <2532> had <2192> (5707) the bag <1101>, and <2532> bare <0941> (5707) what was put 
{therein} <0906> (5746). 

therein ^ Heb_10_08 Above <0511> when he said <3004> (5723), <3754> Sacrifice <2378> and <2532> 
offering <4376> and <2532> burnt offerings <3646> and <2532> offering for <4012> sin <0266> thou 
wouldest <2309> (5656) not <3756>, neither <3761> hadst pleasure <2106> (5656) {therein}; which <3748> 
are offered <4374> (5743) by <2596> the law <3551>; 

therein ^ Eph_06_20 For <5228> which <3739> I am an ambassador <4243> (5719) in <1722> bonds 
<0254>: that <2443> {therein} <1722> <0846> I may speak boldly <3955> (5667), as <5613> I <3165> ought
<1163> (5748) to speak <2980> (5658). 

therein ^ Heb_04_06 Seeing <1893> therefore <3767> it remaineth <0620> (5743) that some <5100> must 
enter <1525> (5629) {therein} <1519> <0846>, and <2532> they to whom it was first <4386> preached 
<2097> (5685) entered <1525> <0> not <3756> in <1525> (5627) because <1223> of unbelief <0543>: 

therein ^ Heb_13_09 Be <4064> <0> not <3361> carried about <4064> (5744) with divers <4164> and 
<2532> strange <3581> doctrines <1322>. For <1063> it is a good thing <2570> that the heart <2588> be 
established <0950> (5745) with grace <5485>; not <3756> with meats <1033>, which have <5623> <0> not 
<3756> profited <5623> (5681) them that have been occupied <4043> (5660) {therein} <1722> <3739>. 

therein ^ Jam_01_25 But <1161> whoso looketh <3879> (5660) into <1519> the perfect <5046> law <3551> 
of liberty <1657>, and <2532> continueth <3887> (5660) {therein}, he <3778> being <1096> (5637) not 
<3756> a forgetful <1953> hearer <0202>, but <0235> a doer <4163> of the work <2041>, this man <3778> 
shall be <2071> (5704) blessed <3107> in <1722> his <0846> deed <4162>. 

therein ^ Luk_10_09 And <2532> heal <2323> (5720) the sick <0772> that are {therein} <1722> <0846>, 
and <2532> say <3004> (5720) unto them <0846>, The kingdom <0932> of God <2316> is come nigh 
<1448> (5758) unto <1909> you <5209>. 

therein ^ Luk_18_17 Verily <0281> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, Whosoever <3739> shall <1209> 
<0> not <3362> receive <1209> (5667) the kingdom <0932> of God <2316> as <5613> a little child <3813> 
shall <1525> <0> in no wise <3364> enter <1525> (5632) {therein} <1519> <0846>. 

therein ^ Rev_10_06 And <2532> sware <3660> (5656) by <1722> him that liveth <2198> (5723) for <1519>
ever <0165> and ever <0165>, who <3739> created <2936> (5656) heaven <3772>, and <2532> the things 
that therein are <1722> <0846>, and <2532> the earth <1093>, and <2532> the things that {therein} are 
<1722> <0846>, and <2532> the sea <2281>, and <2532> the things which are therein <1722> <0846>, that 
<3754> there should be <2071> (5704) time <5550> no <3756> longer <2089>: 

therein ^ Rev_10_06 And <2532> sware <3660> (5656) by <1722> him that liveth <2198> (5723) for <1519>
ever <0165> and ever <0165>, who <3739> created <2936> (5656) heaven <3772>, and <2532> the things 
that {therein} are <1722> <0846>, and <2532> the earth <1093>, and <2532> the things that therein are 
<1722> <0846>, and <2532> the sea <2281>, and <2532> the things which are therein <1722> <0846>, that 
<3754> there should be <2071> (5704) time <5550> no <3756> longer <2089>: 

therein ^ Rev_11_01 And <2532> there was given <1325> (5681) me <3427> a reed <2563> like <3664> unto
a rod <4464>: and <2532> the angel <0032> stood <2476> (5715), saying <3004> (5723), Rise <1453> 



(5669), and <2532> measure <3354> (5657) the temple <3485> of God <2316>, and <2532> the altar 
<2379>, and <2532> them that worship <4352> (5723) {therein} <1722> <0846>. 

therein ^ Col_02_07 Rooted <4492> (5772) and <2532> built up <2026> (5746) in <1722> him <0846>, and 
<2532> stablished <0950> (5746) in <1722> the faith <4102>, as <2531> ye have been taught <1321> (5681),
abounding <4052> (5723) {therein} <1722> <0846> with <1722> thanksgiving <2169>. 

therein ^ Act_27_06 And there <2546> the centurion <1543> found <2147> (5631) a ship <4143> of 
Alexandria <0222> sailing <4126> (5723) into <1519> Italy <2482>; and he put <1688> (5656) us <2248> 
{therein} <1519> <0846>. 

therein ^ Luk_19_45 And <2532> he went <1525> (5631) into <1519> the temple <2411>, and began <0756>
(5662) to cast out <1544> (5721) them that sold <4453> (5723) {therein} <1722> <0846>, and <2532> them 
that bought <0059> (5723); 

therein ^ Mat_23_21 And <2532> whoso shall swear <3660> (5660) by <1722> the temple <3485>, sweareth
<3660> (5719) by <1722> it <0846>, and <2532> by <1722> him that dwelleth <2730> (5723) {therein} 
<0846>. 

therein ^ Rev_10_06 And <2532> sware <3660> (5656) by <1722> him that liveth <2198> (5723) for <1519>
ever <0165> and ever <0165>, who <3739> created <2936> (5656) heaven <3772>, and <2532> the things 
that therein are <1722> <0846>, and <2532> the earth <1093>, and <2532> the things that therein are 
<1722> <0846>, and <2532> the sea <2281>, and <2532> the things which are {therein} <1722> <0846>, 
that <3754> there should be <2071> (5704) time <5550> no <3756> longer <2089>: 

therein ^ Rev_13_12 And <2532> he exerciseth <4160> (5719) all <3956> the power <1849> of the first 
<4413> beast <2342> before <1799> him <0846>, and <2532> causeth <4160> (5719) the earth <1093> and 
<2532> them which dwell <2730> (5723) {therein} <1722> <0846> to <2443> worship <4352> (5661) the 
first <4413> beast <2342>, whose <3739> <0846> deadly <2288> wound <4127> was healed <2323> (5681). 

therein ^ Act_14_15 And <2532> saying <3004> (5723), Sirs <0435>, why <5101> do ye <4160> (5719) these
things <5130>? We <2249> also <2532> are <2070> (5748) men <0444> of like passions <3663> with you 
<5213>, and preach <2097> (5734) unto you <5209> that ye should turn <1994> (5721) from <0575> these 
<5023> vanities <3152> unto <1909> the living <2198> (5723) God <2316>, which <3739> made <4160> 
(5656) heaven <3772>, and <2532> earth <1093>, and <2532> the sea <2281>, and <2532> all things <3956>
that are {therein} <1722> <0846>: 

therein ^ Mar_13_15 And <1161> let him <2597> <0> that is on <1909> the housetop <1430> not <3361> go
down <2597> (5628) into <1519> the house <3614>, neither <3366> enter <1525> (5628) {therein}, to take 
<0142> (5658) any thing <5100> out of <1537> his <0846> house <3614>: 

therein ^ Php_01_18 What <5101> then <1063>? notwithstanding <4133>, every <3956> way <5158>, 
whether <1535> in pretence <4392>, or <1535> in truth <0225>, Christ <5547> is preached <2605> (5743); 
and <2532> I <5463> <0> {therein} <1722> <5129> do rejoice <5463> (5719), yea <0235>, and <2532> will 
rejoice <5463> (5690). 

therein ^ Act_01_20 For <1063> it is written <1125> (5769) in <1722> the book <0976> of Psalms <5568>, 
Let <1096> <0> his <0846> habitation <1886> be <1096> (5676) desolate <2048>, and <2532> let <2077> 
(5749) no man <3361> dwell <2730> (5723) {therein} <1722> <0846>: and <2532> his <0846> bishoprick 
<1984> let <2983> <0> another <2087> take <2983> (5630). 

therein ^ Act_17_24 God <2316> that made <4160> (5660) the world <2889> and <2532> all things <3956> 
{therein} <1722> <0846>, seeing that he <3778> is <5225> (5723) Lord <2962> of heaven <3772> and 
<2532> earth <1093>, dwelleth <2730> (5719) not <3756> in <1722> temples <3485> made with hands 
<5499>; 



therein ^ Rev_01_03 Blessed <3107> is he that readeth <0314> (5723), and <2532> they that hear <0191> 
(5723) the words <3056> of this prophecy <4394>, and <2532> keep <5083> (5723) those things which are 
written <1125> (5772) {therein} <1722> <0846>: for <1063> the time <2540> is at hand <1451>. 

therein ^ Rev_21_22 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627) no <3756> temple <3485> {therein} <1722> <0846>: 
for <1063> the Lord <2962> God <2316> Almighty <3841> and <2532> the Lamb <0721> are <2076> 
(5748) the temple <3485> of it <0846>. 

therein ^ Rom_01_17 For <1063> {therein} <1722> <0846> is <0601> <0> the righteousness <1343> of God 
<2316> revealed <0601> (5743) from <1537> faith <4102> to <1519> faith <4102>: as <2531> it is written 
<1125> (5769), <1161> The just <1342> shall live <2198> (5695) by <1537> faith <4102>. 

therein ^ 2Pe_02_20 For <1063> if <1487> after they have escaped <0668> (5631) the pollutions <3393> of 
the world <2889> through <1722> the knowledge <1922> of the Lord <2962> and <2532> Saviour <4990> 
Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>, they are <1707> <0> again <3825> entangled <1707> (5651) {therein} <5125>, 
and <1161> overcome <1096> (5754) <2274> (5736), the latter end <2078> is worse <5501> with them 
<0846> than the beginning <4413>. 

therein ^ 2Pe_03_10 But <1161> the day <2250> of the Lord <2962> will come <2240> (5692) as <5613> a 
thief <2812> in <1722> the night <3571>; in <1722> the which <3739> the heavens <3772> shall pass away 
<3928> (5695) with a great noise <4500>, and <1161> the elements <4747> shall melt <3089> (5701) with 
fervent heat <2741> (5746), the earth <1093> also <2532> and <2532> the works <2041> that are {therein} 
<1722> <0846> shall be burned up <2618> (5691). 

therein ^ Mar_10_15 Verily <0281> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, Whosoever <3739> shall <1209> 
<0> not <3362> receive <1209> (5667) the kingdom <0932> of God <2316> as <5613> a little child <3813>, 
he shall <1525> <0> not <3364> enter <1525> (5632) {therein} <1519> <0846>. 

therein ^ Rom_06_02 God forbid <3361> <1096> (5636). How <4459> shall we, that <3748> are dead 
<0599> (5627) to sin <0266>, live <2198> (5692) any longer <2089> {therein} <1722> <0846>? 

therein ^ 1Co_07_24 Brethren <0080>, let <3306> <0> every man <1538>, wherein <1722> <3739> he is 
called <2564> (5681), {therein} <1722> <5129> abide <3306> (5720) with <3844> God <2316>. 

thereinto ^ Luk_21_21 Then <5119> let them <5343> <0> which are in <1722> Judaea <2449> flee <5343> 
(5720) to <1519> the mountains <3735>; and <2532> let them <1633> <0> which are in <1722> the midst 
<3319> of it <0846> depart out <1633> (5720); and <2532> let <1525> <0> not <3361> them that are in 
<1722> the countries <5561> enter <1525> (5737) {thereinto} <1519> <0846>. 

Wherein ^ Heb_06_17 {Wherein} <1722> <3739> God <2316>, willing <1014> (5740) more abundantly 
<4054> to shew <1925> (5658) unto the heirs <2818> of promise <1860> the immutability <0276> of his 
<0846> counsel <1012>, confirmed <3315> (5656) it by an oath <3727>: 

Wherein ^ 1Pe_01_06 {Wherein} <1722> <3739> ye greatly rejoice <0021> (5736), though now <0737> for a
season <3641>, if <1487> need <1163> (5752) be <2076> (5748), ye are in heaviness <3076> (5685) through 
<1722> manifold <4164> temptations <3986>: 

Wherein ^ 1Pe_04_04 {Wherein} <1722> <3739> they think it strange <3579> (5743) that ye <5216> run 
<4936> (5723) not <3361> with them to <1519> the same <0846> excess <0401> of riot <0810>, speaking 
evil of <0987> (5723) you: 

Wherein ^ 2Ti_02_09 {Wherein} <1722> <3739> I suffer trouble <2553> (5719), as <5613> an evil doer 
<2557>, even unto <3360> bonds <1199>; but <0235> the word <3056> of God <2316> is <1210> <0> not 
<3756> bound <1210> (5769). 



Wherein ^ Act_10_12 {Wherein} <1722> <3739> were <5225> (5707) all manner <3956> of fourfooted 
beasts <5074> of the earth <1093>, and <2532> wild beasts <2342>, and <2532> creeping things <2062>, 
and <2532> fowls <4071> of the air <3772>. 

Wherein ^ Eph_01_08 {Wherein} <3739> he hath abounded <4052> (5656) toward <1519> us <2248> in 
<1722> all <3956> wisdom <4678> and <2532> prudence <5428>; 

Wherein ^ Eph_02_02 {Wherein} <1722> <3739> in time past <4218> ye walked <4043> (5656) according 
to <2596> the course <0165> of this <5127> world <2889>, according to <2596> the prince <0758> of the 
power <1849> of the air <0109>, the spirit <4151> that now <3568> worketh <1754> (5723) in <1722> the 
children <5207> of disobedience <0543>: 

wherein ^ Rev_18_19 And <2532> they cast <0906> (5627) dust <5522> on <1909> their <0846> heads 
<2776>, and <2532> cried <2896> (5707), weeping <2799> (5723) and <2532> wailing <3996> (5723), saying
<3004> (5723), Alas <3759>, alas <3759>, that great <3173> city <4172>, {wherein} <1722> <3739> were 
made rich <4147> (5656) all <3956> that had <2192> (5723) ships <4143> in <1722> the sea <2281> by 
reason of <1537> her <0846> costliness <5094>! for <3754> in one <3391> hour <5610> is she made 
desolate <2049> (5681). 

wherein ^ Rev_02_13 I know <1492> (5758) thy <4675> works <2041>, and <2532> where <4226> thou 
dwellest <2730> (5719), even where <3699> Satan's <4567> seat <2362> is: and <2532> thou holdest fast 
<2902> (5719) my <3450> name <3686>, and <2532> hast <0720> <0> not <3756> denied <0720> (5662) my
<3450> faith <4102>, even <2532> in <1722> those days <2250> {wherein} <1722> <3739> Antipas <0493> 
was my <3450> faithful <4103> martyr <3144>, who <3739> was slain <0615> (5681) among <3844> you 
<5213>, where <3699> Satan <4567> dwelleth <2730> (5719). 

wherein ^ Php_04_10 But <1161> I rejoiced <5463> (5644) in <1722> the Lord <2962> greatly <3171>, that
<3754> now <2235> at the last <4218> your care <5426> (5721) <0330> <0> of <5228> me <1700> hath 
flourished again <0330> (5627); {wherein} <1909> <3739> ye were <5426> <0> also <2532> careful <5426> 
(5707), but <1161> ye lacked opportunity <0170> (5711). 

wherein ^ Mat_25_13 Watch <1127> (5720) therefore <3767>, for <3754> ye know <1492> (5758) neither 
<3756> the day <2250> nor <3761> the hour <5610> {wherein} <1722> <3739> the Son <5207> of man 
<0444> cometh <2064> (5736). 

wherein ^ Act_07_04 Then <5119> came he <1831> (5631) out of <1537> the land <1093> of the 
Chaldaeans <5466>, and dwelt <2730> (5656) in <1722> Charran <5488>: and from thence <2547>, when 
<3326> his <0846> father <3962> was dead <0599> (5629), he removed <3351> (5656) him <0846> into 
<1519> this <5026> land <1093>, {wherein} <1519> <3739> ye <5210> now <3568> dwell <2730> (5719). 

wherein ^ Col_02_12 Buried with <4916> (5651) him <0846> in <1722> baptism <0908>, {wherein} <1722> 
<3739> also <2532> ye are risen with <4891> (5681) him through <1223> the faith <4102> of the operation 
<1753> of God <2316>, who <3588> hath raised <1453> (5660) him <0846> from <1537> the dead <3498>. 

wherein ^ 1Pe_03_20 Which sometime <4218> were disobedient <0544> (5660), when <3753> once <0530> 
the longsuffering <3115> of God <2316> waited <1551> (5711) in <1722> the days <2250> of Noah <3575>, 
while the ark <2787> was a preparing <2680> (5746), {wherein} <1519> <3739> few <3641>, that is <5123> 
(5748), eight <3638> souls <5590> were saved <1295> (5681) by <1223> water <5204>. 

wherein ^ Luk_23_53 And <2532> he took <2507> <0> it <0846> down <2507> (5631), and wrapped 
<1794> (5656) it <0846> in linen <4616>, and <2532> laid <5087> (5656) it <0846> in <1722> a sepulchre 
<3418> that was hewn in stone <2991>, {wherein} <3757> never <3756> man <3764> before <3762> was 
<2258> (5713) laid <2749> (5740). 



wherein ^ Luk_11_22 But <1161> when <1875> a stronger <2478> than he <0846> shall come upon him 
<1904> (5631), and overcome <3528> (5661) him <0846>, he taketh <0142> (5719) from him <0846> all his 
armour <3833> {wherein} <1909> <3739> he trusted <3982> (5714), and <2532> divideth <1239> (5719) his
<0846> spoils <4661>. 

wherein ^ Rom_02_01 Therefore <1352> thou art <1488> (5748) inexcusable <0379>, O <5599> man 
<0444>, whosoever <3956> thou art that judgest <2919> (5723): for <1063> {wherein} <1722> <3739> thou 
judgest <2919> (5719) another <2087>, thou condemnest <2632> (5719) thyself <4572>; for <1063> thou 
that judgest <2919> (5723) doest <4238> (5719) the same things <0846>. 

wherein ^ Rom_05_02 By <1223> whom <3739> also <2532> we have <2192> (5758) access <4318> by faith
<4102> into <1519> this <5026> grace <5485> {wherein} <1722> <3739> we stand <2476> (5758), and 
<2532> rejoice <2744> (5736) in <1909> hope <1680> of the glory <1391> of God <2316>. 

wherein ^ Act_02_08 And <2532> how <4459> hear <0191> (5719) we <2249> every <1538> man in our 
<2257> own <2398> tongue <1258>, {wherein} <1722> <3739> we were born <1080> (5681)? 

wherein ^ 1Pe_05_12 By <1223> Silvanus <4610>, a faithful <4103> brother <0080> unto you <5213>, as 
<5613> I suppose <3049> (5736), I have written <1125> (5656) briefly <1223> <3641>, exhorting <3870> 
(5723), and <2532> testifying <1957> (5723) that this <5026> is <1511> (5750) the true <0227> grace 
<5485> of God <2316> {wherein} <1519> <3739> ye stand <2476> (5758). 

wherein ^ Rom_07_06 But <1161> now <3570> we are delivered <2673> (5681) from <0575> the law 
<3551>, that being dead <0599> (5631) (5625) <0599> (5631) {wherein} <1722> <3739> we were held 
<2722> (5712); that <5620> we <2248> should serve <1398> (5721) in <1722> newness <2538> of spirit 
<4151>, and <2532> not <3756> in the oldness <3821> of the letter <1121>. 

wherein ^ 2Pe_03_12 Looking for <4328> (5723) and <2532> hasting <4692> (5723) unto the coming 
<3952> of the day <2250> of God <2316>, {wherein} <1223> <3739> the heavens <3772> being on fire 
<4448> (5746) shall be dissolved <3089> (5701), and <2532> the elements <4747> shall melt <5080> (5743) 
with fervent heat <2741> (5746)? 

wherein ^ Mar_02_04 And <2532> when they could <1410> (5740) not <3361> come nigh <4331> (5658) 
unto him <0846> for <1223> the press <3793>, they uncovered <0648> (5656) the roof <4721> where 
<3699> he was <2258> (5713): and <2532> when they had broken it up <1846> (5660), they let down 
<5465> (5719) the bed <2895> {wherein} <1909> <3739> the sick of the palsy <3885> lay <2621> (5711). 

wherein ^ Heb_09_04 Which had <2192> (5723) the golden <5552> censer <2369>, and <2532> the ark 
<2787> of the covenant <1242> overlaid <4028> (5772) round about <3840> with gold <5553>, {wherein} 
<1722> <3739> was the golden <5552> pot <4713> that had <2192> (5723) manna <3131>, and <2532> 
Aaron's <2> rod <4464> that budded <0985> (5660), and <2532> the tables <4109> of the covenant <1242>;

wherein ^ 2Pe_03_13 Nevertheless <1161> we <4328> <0>, according to <2596> his <0846> promise 
<1862>, look for <4328> (5719) new <2537> heavens <3772> and <2532> a new <2537> earth <1093>, 
{wherein} <1722> <3739> dwelleth <2730> (5719) righteousness <1343>. 

wherein ^ 2Co_11_12 But <1161> what <3739> I do <4160> (5719), that <2532> I will do <4160> (5692), 
that <2443> I may cut off <1581> (5661) occasion <0874> from them which desire <2309> (5723) occasion 
<0874>; that <2443> {wherein} <1722> <3739> they glory <2744> (5736), they may be found <2147> (5686) 
even <2532> as <2531> we <2249>. 

wherein ^ Mat_11_20 Then <5119> began he <0756> (5662) to upbraid <3679> (5721) the cities <4172> 
{wherein} <1722> <3739> most <4118> of his <0846> mighty works <1411> were done <1096> (5633), 
because <3754> they repented <3340> (5656) not <3756>: 



wherein ^ Eph_01_06 To <1519> the praise <1868> of the glory <1391> of his <0846> grace <5485>, 
{wherein} <1722> <3739> he hath made <5487> <0> us <2248> accepted <5487> (5656) in <1722> the 
beloved <0025> (5772). 

wherein ^ Luk_01_04 That <2443> thou mightest know <1921> (5632) the certainty <0803> of <4012> 
those things <3056>, {wherein} <3739> thou hast been instructed <2727> (5681). 

wherein ^ Luk_01_25 <3754> Thus <3779> hath <4160> <0> the Lord <2962> dealt <4160> (5758) with me 
<3427> in <1722> the days <2250> {wherein} <3739> he looked on <1896> (5627) me, to take away <0851> 
(5629) my <3450> reproach <3681> among <1722> men <0444>. 

wherein ^ 2Co_12_13 For <1063> what <5101> is it <2076> (5748) {wherein} <3739> ye were inferior 
<2274> (5681) to <5228> other <3062> churches <1577>, except <1508> it be that <3754> I <1473> myself 
<0846> was <2655> <0> not <3756> burdensome <2655> (5656) to you <5216>? forgive <5483> (5663) me 
<3427> this <5026> wrong <0093>. 

wherein ^ 1Co_07_20 Let <3306> <0> every man <1538> abide <3306> (5720) in <1722> the same <5026> 
calling <2821> {wherein} <1722> <3739> he was called <2564> (5681). 

wherein ^ 1Co_07_24 Brethren <0080>, let <3306> <0> every man <1538>, {wherein} <1722> <3739> he is 
called <2564> (5681), therein <1722> <5129> abide <3306> (5720) with <3844> God <2316>. 

wherein ^ 1Co_15_01 Moreover <1161>, brethren <0080>, I declare <1107> (5719) unto you <5213> the 
gospel <2098> which <3739> I preached <2097> (5668) unto you <5213>, which <3739> also <2532> ye 
have received <3880> (5627), and <2532> {wherein} <1722> <3739> ye stand <2476> (5758); 

wherein ^ Eph_05_18 And <2532> be <3182> <0> not <3361> drunk <3182> (5745) with wine <3631>, 
{wherein} <1722> <3739> is <2076> (5748) excess <0810>; but <0235> be filled <4137> (5744) with <1722> 
the Spirit <4151>; 

wherein ^ Joh_19_41 Now <1161> in <1722> the place <5117> where <3699> he was crucified <4717> 
(5681) there was <2258> (5713) a garden <2779>; and <2532> in <1722> the garden <2779> a new <2537> 
sepulchre <3419>, {wherein} <1722> <3739> was <5087> <0> never <3764> <0> man <3762> yet <3764> 
laid <5087> (5681). 

wherein ^ Heb_09_02 For <1063> there was <2680> <0> a tabernacle <4633> made <2680> (5681); the first
<4413>, {wherein} <1722> <3739> <5037> was the candlestick <3087>, and <2532> the table <5132>, and 
<2532> the shewbread <4286> <0740>; which <3748> is called <3004> (5743) the sanctuary <0039>. 

whereinsoever ^ 2Co_11_21 I speak <3004> (5719) as concerning <2596> reproach <0819>, as <5613> 
though <3754> we <2249> had been weak <0770> (5656). Howbeit <1161> {whereinsoever} <1722> <3739> 
<0302> any <5100> is bold <5111> (5725), (I speak <3004> (5719) foolishly <1722> <0877>,) I am bold 
<5111> (5719) also <2504>. 

whereinto ^ Joh_06_22 The day following <1887>, when the people <3793> which <3588> stood <2476> 
(5761) on the other side <4008> of the sea <2281> saw <1492> (5631) that <3754> there was <2258> (5713) 
none <3756> other <0243> boat <4142> there <1563>, save <1508> that <1565> one <1520> {whereinto} 
<1519> <3739> his <0846> disciples <3101> were entered <1684> (5627), and <2532> that <3754> Jesus 
<2424> went <4897> <0> not <3756> with <4897> (5627) his <0846> disciples <3101> into <1519> the boat 
<4142>, but <0235> that his <0846> disciples <3101> were gone away <0565> (5627) alone <3441>; 
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-Areios Act_17_19 And they took (1949 -epilambanomai -) him , and brought (0071 -ago -) him unto 
Areopagus (0697 {-Areios} Pagos -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , May (1410 -dunamai -) we know (1097 -ginosko -
) what (5101 -tis -) this (3778 -houtos -) new (2537 -kainos -) doctrine (1322 -didache -) , whereof thou 
speakest (2980 -laleo -) , [ is ] ? 

-Areios Act_17_22 . Then (1161 -de -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) stood (2476 -histemi -) in the midst (3319 -mesos
-) of Mars (0697 -Areios Pagos -) hill (0697 {-Areios} Pagos -) , and said (5346 -phemi -) , [ Ye ] men (0435 -
aner -) of Athens (0117 -Athenaios -) , I perceive (2334 -theoreo -) that in all (3956 -pas -) things ye are too 
(1174 -deisidaimonesteros -) superstitious (1174 -deisidaimonesteros -) . 

-Areios Act_17_22 . Then (1161 -de -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) stood (2476 -histemi -) in the midst (3319 -mesos
-) of Mars (0697 {-Areios} Pagos -) hill (0697 -Areios Pagos -) , and said (5346 -phemi -) , [ Ye ] men (0435 -
aner -) of Athens (0117 -Athenaios -) , I perceive (2334 -theoreo -) that in all (3956 -pas -) things ye are too 
(1174 -deisidaimonesteros -) superstitious (1174 -deisidaimonesteros -) . 

-Epikoureios Act_17_18 Then (1161 -de -) certain (5100 -tis -) philosophers (5386 -philosophos -) of the 
Epicureans (1946 {-Epikoureios} -) , and of the Stoicks (4770 -Stoikos -) , encountered (4820 -sumballo -) 
him . And some (5100 -tis -) said (3004 -lego -) , What (5101 -tis -) will (2309 -thelo -) this (3778 -houtos -) 
babbler (4691 -spermologos -) say (3004 -lego -) ? other (1161 -de -) some (3588 -ho -) , He seemeth (1380 -
dokeo -) to be a setter (2604 -kataggeleus -) forth (2604 -kataggeleus -) of strange (3581 -xenos -) gods (1140 
-daimonion -):because (3754 -hoti -) he preached (2907 -kreas -) unto them Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , and the 
resurrection (0386 -anastasis -) . 

-Ioreim Luk_03_29 Which was [ the son ] of Jose 2499 -Iose - , which was [ the son ] of Eliezer 1663 -Eliezer
- , which was [ the son ] of Jorim 2497 {-Ioreim} - , which was [ the son ] of Matthat 3158 -Matthat - , which 
was [ the son ] of Levi 3017 -Leui - , 
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-Kaisereia Act_08_40 But Philip (5376 -Philippos -) was found (2147 -heurisko -) at (1519 -eis -) Azotus 
(0108 -Azotos -):and passing (1330 -dierchomai -) through (1223 -dia -) he preached (2097 -euaggelizo -) in 
all (3956 -pas -) the cities (4172 -polis -) , till (2193 -heos -) he came (2064 -erchomai -) to Caesarea (2542 
{-Kaisereia} -) . 

-Kaisereia Act_09_30 [ Which ] when the brethren (0080 -adephos -) knew (1921 -epiginosko -) , they 
brought (2609 -katago -) him down (2609 -katago -) to Caesarea (2542 {-Kaisereia} -) , and sent (1821 -
exapostello -) him forth (1821 -exapostello -) to Tarsus (5019 -Tarsos -) . 

-Kaisereia Act_10_01 . There was a certain (5100 -tis -) man (0435 -aner -) in Caesarea (2542 {-Kaisereia} -) 
called (3686 -onoma -) Cornelius (2883 -Kornelios -) , a centurion (1543 -hekatontarches -) of the band 
(4686 -speira -) called (2564 -kaleo -) the Italian (2483 -Italikos -) [ band (4686 -speira -) ] , 

-Kaisereia Act_10_24 And the morrow (1887 -epaurion -) after (3326 -meta -) they entered (1525 -
eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) Caesarea (2542 {-Kaisereia} -) . And Cornelius (2883 -Kornelios -) waited 
(4328 -prosdokao -) for them , and had called (4779 -sugkaleo -) together (4779 -sugkaleo -) his kinsmen 
(4773 -suggenes -) and near (0316 -anagkaios -) friends (5384 -philos -) . 

-Kaisereia Act_11_11 And , behold (2400 -idou -) , immediately (1824 -exautes -) there were three (5140 -
treis -) men (0435 -aner -) already come (2186 -ephistemi -) unto the house (3614 -oikia -) where (3739 -hos -
) I was , sent (0649 -apostello -) from Caesarea (2542 {-Kaisereia} -) unto me . 

-Kaisereia Act_12_19 And when Herod (2264 -Herodes -) had sought (1934 -epizeteo -) for him , and found 
(2147 -heurisko -) him not , he examined (0350 -anakrino -) the keepers (5441 -phulax -) , and commanded 
(2753 -keleuo -) that [ they ] should be put (0520 -apago -) to death (0520 -apago -) . And he went (2718 -
katerchomai -) down (2718 -katerchomai -) from Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) to Caesarea (2542 {-Kaisereia} -) 
, and [ there ] abode (1304 -diatribo -) . 

-Kaisereia Act_18_22 And when he had landed (2718 -katerchomai -) at (1519 -eis -) Caesarea (2542 
{-Kaisereia} -) , and gone (0305 -anabaino -) up , and saluted (0782 -aspazomai -) the church (1577 -ekklesia
-) , he went (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) to Antioch (0490 -Antiocheia -) . 

-Kaisereia Act_21_08 . And the next (1887 -epaurion -) [ day ] we that were of Paul s (3972 -Paulos -) 
company (4012 -peri -) departed (1831 -exerchomai -) , and came (2064 -erchomai -) unto Caesarea (2542 
{-Kaisereia} -):and we entered (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the house (3624 -oikos -) of Philip 
(5376 -Philippos -) the evangelist (2099 -euaggelistes -) , which was [ one ] of the seven (2033 -hepta -) ; and 
abode (3306 -meno -) with him . 

-Kaisereia Act_21_16 There went (4905 -sunerchomai -) with us also (2532 -kai -) [ certain ] of the disciples 
(3101 -mathetes -) of Caesarea (2542 {-Kaisereia} -) , and brought (0071 -ago -) with them one (5100 -tis -) 
Mnason (3416 -Mnason -) of Cyprus (2954 -Kupros -) , an old (0744 -archaios -) disciple (3101 -mathetes -) ,
with whom (3739 -hos -) we should lodge (3579 -xenizo -) . 

-Kaisereia Act_23_23 And he called (4341 -proskaleomai -) unto [ him ] two (1417 -duo -) centurions (1543 -
hekatontarches -) , saying (2036 -epo -) , Make (2090 -hetoimazo -) ready (2090 -hetoimazo -) two (1250 -
diakosioi -) hundred (1250 -diakosioi -) soldiers (4757 -stratiotes -) to go (4198 -poreuomai -) to Caesarea 
(2542 {-Kaisereia} -) , and horsemen (2460 -hippeus -) threescore (1440 -hebdomekonta -) and ten , and 
spearmen (1187 -dexiolabos -) two (1250 -diakosioi -) hundred (1250 -diakosioi -) , at (0575 -apo -) the third 
(5154 -tritos -) hour (5610 -hora -) of the night (3571 -nux -) ; 

-Kaisereia Act_23_33 Who (3748 -hostis -) , when they came (1525 -eiserchomai -) to Caesarea (2542 
{-Kaisereia} -) , and delivered (0325 -anadidomi -) the epistle (1992 -epistole -) to the governor (2232 -
hegemon -) , presented (3936 -paristemi -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) also (2532 -kai -) before him . 



-Kaisereia Act_25_01 . Now (3767 -oun -) when Festus (5347 -Phestos -) was come (1910 -epibaino -) into the
province (1885 -eparchia -) , after (3326 -meta -) three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) he ascended 
(0305 -anabaino -) from Caesarea (2542 {-Kaisereia} -) to Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) . 

-Kaisereia Act_25_04 But Festus (5347 -Phestos -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) , that Paul (3972 -Paulos 
-) should be kept (5083 -tereo -) at (1722 -en -) Caesarea (2542 {-Kaisereia} -) , and that he himself (1438 -
heautou -) would (3195 -mello -) depart (1607 -ekporeuomai -) shortly (5034 -tachos -) [ thither ] . 

-Kaisereia Act_25_06 And when he had tarried (1304 -diatribo -) among (1722 -en -) them more (4119 -
pleion -) than (2228 -e -) ten (1176 -deka -) days (2250 -hemera -) , he went (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -
katabaino -) unto Caesarea (2542 {-Kaisereia} -) ; and the next (1887 -epaurion -) day (1887 -epaurion -) 
sitting (2523 -kathizo -) on (1909 -epi -) the judgment (0968 -bema -) seat (0968 -bema -) commanded (2753 -
keleuo -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) to be brought (0071 -ago -) . 

-Kaisereia Act_25_13 . And after (1230 -diaginomai -) certain (5100 -tis -) days (2250 -hemera -) king (0935 
-basileus -) Agrippa (0067 -Agrippas -) and Bernice (0959 -Bernike -) came (2658 -katantao -) unto 
Caesarea (2542 {-Kaisereia} -) to salute (0782 -aspazomai -) Festus (5347 -Phestos -) . 

-Kaisereia Mar_08_27 . And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) went (1831 -exerchomai -) out , and his disciples (3101 -
mathetes -) , into (1519 -eis -) the towns (2968 -kome -) of Caesarea (2542 {-Kaisereia} -) Philippi (5376 -
Philippos -):and by the way (3598 -hodos -) he asked (1905 -eperotao -) his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) , 
saying (3004 -lego -) unto them , Whom (5101 -tis -) do men (0444 -anthropos -) say (3004 -lego -) that I am 
(1511 -einai -) ? 

-Kaisereia Mat_16_13 . When Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) came (2064 -erchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the coasts 
(3313 -meros -) of Caesarea (2542 -Kaisereia -) Philippi (2542 {-Kaisereia} -) , he asked (2065 -erotao -) his 
disciples (3101 -mathetes -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Whom (5101 -tis -) do men (0444 -anthropos -) say (3004 
-lego -) that I the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) am (1511 -einai -) ? 

-Kaisereia Mat_16_13 . When Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) came (2064 -erchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the coasts 
(3313 -meros -) of Caesarea (2542 {-Kaisereia} -) Philippi (2542 -Kaisereia -) , he asked (2065 -erotao -) his 
disciples (3101 -mathetes -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Whom (5101 -tis -) do men (0444 -anthropos -) say (3004 
-lego -) that I the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) am (1511 -einai -) ? 

-Samareia Act_01_08 But ye shall receive (2983 -lambano -) power (1411 -dunamis -) , after that the Holy 
(0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) is come (1904 -eperchomai -) upon you:and ye shall be witnesses 
(3144 -martus -) unto me both (5037 -te -) in Jerusalem (2419 -Hierousalem -) , and in all (3956 -pas -) 
Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) , and in Samaria (4540 {-Samareia} -) , and unto the uttermost (2078 -eschatos -) 
part of the earth (1093 -ge -) . 

-Samareia Act_08_01 . And Saul (4569 -Saulos -) was consenting (4909 -suneudokeo -) unto his death (0336 
-anairesis -) . And at (1722 -en -) that time (2250 -hemera -) there was a great (3173 -megas -) persecution 
(1375 -diogmos -) against (1909 -epi -) the church (1577 -ekklesia -) which (3588 -ho -) was at (1722 -en -) 
Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) ; and they were all (3956 -pas -) scattered (1289 -diaspeiro -) abroad (1289 
-diaspeiro -) throughout (2596 -kata -) the regions (5561 -chora -) of Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) and Samaria 
(4540 {-Samareia} -) , except (4133 -plen -) the apostles (0652 -apostolos -) . 

-Samareia Act_08_05 Then (1161 -de -) Philip (5376 -Philippos -) went (2718 -katerchomai -) down (2718 -
katerchomai -) to the city (4172 -polis -) of Samaria (4540 {-Samareia} -) , and preached (2784 -kerusso -) 
Christ (5547 -Christos -) unto them . 

-Samareia Act_08_09 But there was a certain (5100 -tis -) man (0435 -aner -) , called (3686 -onoma -) Simon 



(4613 -Simon -) , which beforetime (4391 -prouparcho -) in the same city (4172 -polis -) used (3096 -mageuo 
-) sorcery (3096 -mageuo -) , and bewitched (1839 -existemi -) the people (1484 -ethnos -) of Samaria (4540 
{-Samareia} -) , giving (3004 -lego -) out that himself (1448 -eggizo -) was some (5100 -tis -) great (3173 -
megas -) one : 

-Samareia Act_08_14 . Now (1161 -de -) when the apostles (0652 -apostolos -) which (3588 -ho -) were at 
(1722 -en -) Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) heard (0191 -akouo -) that Samaria (4540 {-Samareia} -) had 
received (1209 -dechomai -) the word (3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -theos -) , they sent (0649 -apostello -) 
unto them Peter (4074 -Petros -) and John (2491 -Ioannes -) : 

-Samareia Act_09_31 Then (3767 -oun -) had (2192 -echo -) the churches (1577 -ekklesia -) rest (1515 -
eirene -) throughout (2596 -kata -) all (3650 -holos -) Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) and Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) 
and Samaria (4540 {-Samareia} -) , and were edified (3618 -oikodomeo -) ; and walking (4198 -poreuomai -) 
in the fear (5401 -phobos -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) , and in the comfort (3874 -paraklesis -) of the Holy 
(0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) , were multiplied (4129 -plethuno -) . 

-Samareia Act_15_03 And being brought (4311 -propempo -) on their way (4311 -propempo -) by the 
church (1577 -ekklesia -) , they passed (1330 -dierchomai -) through (1330 -dierchomai -) Phenice (5403 -
Phoinike -) and Samaria (4540 {-Samareia} -) , declaring (1555 -ekdiegeomai -) the conversion (1995 -
epistrophe -) of the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -):and they caused (4160 -poieo -) great (3173 -megas -) joy (5479 
-chara -) unto all (3956 -pas -) the brethren (0080 -adephos -) . 

-Samareia Joh_04_04 . And he must needs go (1330 -dierchomai -) through (1223 -dia -) Samaria (4540 
{-Samareia} -) . 

-Samareia Joh_04_05 Then (3767 -oun -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) he to a city (4172 -polis -) of Samaria 
(4540 {-Samareia} -) , which is called (3004 -lego -) Sychar (4965 -Suchar -) , near (4139 -plesion -) to the 
parcel (5564 -chorion -) of ground (5564 -chorion -) that Jacob (2384 -Iakob -) gave (1325 -didomi -) to his 
son (5207 -huios -) Joseph (2501 -Ioseph -) . 

-Samareia Joh_04_07 There cometh (2064 -erchomai -) a woman (1135 -gune -) of Samaria (4540 
{-Samareia} -) to draw (0501 -antleo -) water (5204 -hudor -):Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto 
her , Give (1325 -didomi -) me to drink (4095 -pino -) . 

-Samareia Joh_04_09 Then (3767 -oun -) saith (3004 -lego -) the woman (1135 -gune -) of Samaria (4540 -
Samareia -) unto him , How (4459 -pos -) is it that thou , being (5607 -on -) a Jew (2453 -Ioudaios -) , askest 
(0154 -aiteo -) drink (4095 -pino -) of me , which am (5607 -on -) a woman (1135 -gune -) of Samaria (4540 
{-Samareia} -) ? for the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) have no (3756 -ou -) dealings (4798 -sugchraomai -) with the
Samaritans (4541 -Samareites -) . 

-Samareia Joh_04_09 Then (3767 -oun -) saith (3004 -lego -) the woman (1135 -gune -) of Samaria (4540 
{-Samareia} -) unto him , How (4459 -pos -) is it that thou , being (5607 -on -) a Jew (2453 -Ioudaios -) , 
askest (0154 -aiteo -) drink (4095 -pino -) of me , which am (5607 -on -) a woman (1135 -gune -) of Samaria 
(4540 -Samareia -) ? for the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) have no (3756 -ou -) dealings (4798 -sugchraomai -) 
with the Samaritans (4541 -Samareites -) . 

-Samareia Luk_17_11 . And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , as he went 4198 -poreuomai - to Jerusalem 
2419 -Hierousalem - , that he passed 1330 -dierchomai - through 1223 -dia - the midst 3319 -mesos - of 
Samaria 4540 {-Samareia} - and Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - . 

-Samareites Act_08_25 And they , when they had testified (1263 -diamarturomai -) and preached (2980 -
laleo -) the word (3056 -logos -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) , returned (5290 -hupostrepho -) to Jerusalem 
(2419 -Hierousalem -) , and preached (2097 -euaggelizo -) the gospel (2097 -euaggelizo -) in many (4183 -



polus -) villages (2968 -kome -) of the Samaritans (4541 {-Samareites} -) . 

-Samareites Joh_04_09 Then (3767 -oun -) saith (3004 -lego -) the woman (1135 -gune -) of Samaria (4540 -
Samareia -) unto him , How (4459 -pos -) is it that thou , being (5607 -on -) a Jew (2453 -Ioudaios -) , askest 
(0154 -aiteo -) drink (4095 -pino -) of me , which am (5607 -on -) a woman (1135 -gune -) of Samaria (4540 -
Samareia -) ? for the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) have no (3756 -ou -) dealings (4798 -sugchraomai -) with the 
Samaritans (4541 {-Samareites} -) . 

-Samareites Joh_04_39 And many (4183 -polus -) of the Samaritans (4541 {-Samareites} -) of that city (4172
-polis -) believed (4100 -pisteuo -) on (1519 -eis -) him for the saying (3056 -logos -) of the woman (1135 -
gune -) , which testified (3140 -martureo -) , He told (2036 -epo -) me all (3956 -pas -) that ever (3745 -hosos 
-) I did (4160 -poieo -) . 

-Samareites Joh_04_40 So (3767 -oun -) when (5613 -hos -) the Samaritans (4541 {-Samareites} -) were 
come (2064 -erchomai -) unto him , they besought (2065 -erotao -) him that he would tarry (3306 -meno -) 
with them:and he abode (3306 -meno -) there (1563 -ekei -) two (1417 -duo -) days (2250 -hemera -) . 

-Samareites Joh_08_48 Then (3767 -oun -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) , and
said (2036 -epo -) unto him , Say (3004 -lego -) we not well (2573 -kalos -) that thou art (1488 -ei -) a 
Samaritan (4541 {-Samareites} -) , and hast (2192 -echo -) a devil (1140 -daimonion -) ? 

-Samareites Luk_09_52 And sent 0649 -apostello - messengers 0032 -aggelos - before 4253 -pro - his face 
4383 -prosopon -:and they went 4198 -poreuomai - , and entered 1525 -eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - a 
village 2968 -kome - of the Samaritans 4541 {-Samareites} - , to make 2090 -hetoimazo - ready 2090 -
hetoimazo - for him . 

-Samareites Luk_10_33 But a certain 5100 -tis - Samaritan 4541 {-Samareites} - , as he journeyed 3593 -
hodeuo - , came 2064 -erchomai - where 2596 -kata - he was:and when he saw 1492 -eido - him , he had 
compassion 4697 -splagchnizomai - [ on him ] , 

-Samareites Luk_17_16 And fell 4098 -pipto - down on 1909 -epi - [ his ] face 4383 -prosopon - at 3844 -para
- his feet 4228 -pous - , giving him thanks 2168 -eucharisteo -:and he was a Samaritan 4541 {-Samareites} - .

-Samareites Mat_10_05 . These (5128 -toutous -) twelve (1427 -dodeka -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) sent (0649 -
apostello -) forth (0649 -apostello -) , and commanded (3853 -paraggello -) them , saying (3004 -lego -) , Go 
(0565 -aperchomai -) not into (1519 -eis -) the way (3598 -hodos -) of the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) , and into 
(1519 -eis -) [ any ] city (4172 -polis -) of the Samaritans (4541 {-Samareites} -) enter (1525 -eiserchomai -) 
ye not : 

-achreioo Rom_03_12 They are all (3956 -pas -) gone (1578 -ekklino -) out of the way , they are together 
(0260 -hama -) become (0889 -achreioo -) unprofitable (0889 {-achreioo} -) ; there is none (3756 -ou -) that 
doeth (4160 -poieo -) good (5544 -chrestotes -) , no , not one (1520 -heis -) . 

-achreioo Rom_03_12 They are all (3956 -pas -) gone (1578 -ekklino -) out of the way , they are together 
(0260 -hama -) become (0889 {-achreioo} -) unprofitable (0889 -achreioo -) ; there is none (3756 -ou -) that 
doeth (4160 -poieo -) good (5544 -chrestotes -) , no , not one (1520 -heis -) . 

-achreios Luk_17_10 So 3779 -houto - likewise 2532 -kai - ye , when 3752 -hotan - ye shall have done 4160 -
poieo - all 3956 -pas - those 3588 -ho - things which are commanded 1299 -diatasso - you , say 3004 -lego - , 
We are unprofitable 0888 {-achreios} - servants 1401 -doulos -:we have done 4160 -poieo - that which 3739 -
hos - was our duty 3784 -opheilo - to do 4160 -poieo - . 



-achreios Mat_25_30 And cast (1544 -ekballo -) ye the unprofitable (0888 {-achreios} -) servant (1401 -
doulos -) into (1519 -eis -) outer (1857 -exoteros -) darkness (4655 -skotos -):there (1563 -ekei -) shall be 
weeping (2805 -klauthmos -) and gnashing (1030 -brugmos -) of teeth (3599 -odous -) . 

-chreia 1Co_12_21 And the eye (3788 -ophthalmos -) cannot (1410 -dunamai -) say (2036 -epo -) unto the 
hand (5495 -cheir -) , I have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) need (5532 -chreia -) of thee:nor (2228 -e -) again 
(3825 -palin -) the head (2776 -kephale -) to the feet (4228 -pous -) , I have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) 
need (5532 {-chreia} -) of you . 

-chreia 1Co_12_21 And the eye (3788 -ophthalmos -) cannot (1410 -dunamai -) say (2036 -epo -) unto the 
hand (5495 -cheir -) , I have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) need (5532 {-chreia} -) of thee:nor (2228 -e -) 
again (3825 -palin -) the head (2776 -kephale -) to the feet (4228 -pous -) , I have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou 
-) need (5532 -chreia -) of you . 

-chreia 1Co_12_24 For our comely (2158 -euschemon -) [ parts ] have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) need 
(5532 {-chreia} -):but God (2316 -theos -) hath tempered (4786 -sugkerannumi -) the body (4983 -soma -) 
together (4786 -sugkerannumi -) , having given (1325 -didomi -) more (4055 -perissoteros -) abundant (4055 
-perissoteros -) honour (5092 -time -) to that [ part ] which lacked (5302 -hustereo -) : 

-chreia 1Jo_02_27 But the anointing (5545 -chrisma -) which (3739 -hos -) ye have received (2983 -lambano 
-) of him abideth (3306 -meno -) in you , and ye need (5532 {-chreia} -) not that any (5100 -tis -) man teach 
(1321 -didasko -) you:but as the same (0846 -autos -) anointing (5545 -chrisma -) teacheth (1321 -didasko -) 
you of all (3956 -pas -) things , and is truth (0227 -alethes -) , and is no (3756 -ou -) lie (5579 -pseudos -) , and
even (2531 -kathos -) as it hath taught (1321 -didasko -) you , ye shall abide (3306 -meno -) in him . 

-chreia 1Jo_03_17 But whoso (0302 -an -) hath (2192 -echo -) this (3588 -ho -) world s (2889 -kosmos -) good
(0979 -bios -) , and seeth (2334 -theoreo -) his brother (0080 -adephos -) have (2192 -echo -) need (5532 
{-chreia} -) , and shutteth (2808 -kleio -) up his bowels (4698 -splagchnon -) [ of compassion ] from him , 
how (4459 -pos -) dwelleth (3306 -meno -) the love (0026 -agape -) of God (2316 -theos -) in him ? 

-chreia 1Th_01_08 For from you sounded (1837 -execheomai -) out the word (3056 -logos -) of the Lord 
(2962 -kurios -) not only (3440 -monon -) in Macedonia (3109 -Makedonia -) and Achaia (0882 -Achaia -) , 
but also (2532 -kai -) in every (3956 -pas -) place (5117 -topos -) your (5216 -humon -) faith (4102 -pistis -) to
God -ward (2316 -theos -) is spread (1831 -exerchomai -) abroad (1831 -exerchomai -) ; so (5620 -hoste -) 
that we need (5532 {-chreia} -) not to speak (2980 -laleo -) any (5100 -tis -) thing . 

-chreia 1Th_04_09 . But as touching (4012 -peri -) brotherly (5360 -philadelphia -) love (5360 -philadelphia -
) ye need (5532 {-chreia} -) not that I write (1125 -grapho -) unto you:for ye yourselves (0846 -autos -) are 
taught (2312 -theodidaktos and 2312 theologos -) of God (2312 -theodidaktos and 2312 theologos -) to love 
(0025 -agapao -) one (0240 -allelon -) another (0240 -allelon -) . 

-chreia 1Th_05_01 . But of the times (2540 -kairos -) and the seasons (2540 -kairos -) , brethren (0080 -
adephos -) , ye have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) need (5532 {-chreia} -) that I write (1125 -grapho -) unto 
you . 

-chreia Act_02_45 And sold (4097 -piprasko -) their possessions (2933 -ktema -) and goods (5223 -huparxis -
) , and parted (1266 -diamerizo -) them to all (3956 -pas -) [ men ] , as every (5100 -tis -) man had (2192 -
echo -) need (5532 {-chreia} -) . 

-chreia Act_04_35 And laid (5087 -tithemi -) [ them ] down at (3844 -para -) the apostles (0652 -apostolos -) 
feet (4228 -pous -):and distribution (1239 -diadidomai -) was made (1239 -diadidomai -) unto every (1538 -
hekastos -) man according (2530 -kathoti -) as he had (2192 -echo -) need (5532 {-chreia} -) . 



-chreia Act_06_03 Wherefore (3767 -oun -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , look (1980 -episkeptomai -) ye out 
among (1537 -ek -) you seven (2033 -hepta -) men (0435 -aner -) of honest report (3140 -martureo -) , full 
(4134 -pleres -) of the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) and wisdom (4678 -sophia -) , whom 
(3739 -hos -) we may appoint (2525 -kathistemi -) over (1909 -epi -) this (5026 -taute -) business (5532 
{-chreia} -) . 

-chreia Act_20_34 Yea (1161 -de -) , ye yourselves (0846 -autos -) know (1097 -ginosko -) , that these (3778 -
houtos -) hands (5495 -cheir -) have ministered (5256 -hupereteo -) unto my necessities (5532 {-chreia} -) , 
and to them that were with me . 

-chreia Act_28_10 Who (3739 -hos -) also (2532 -kai -) honoured (5092 -time -) us with many (4183 -polus -) 
honours (5091 -timao -) ; and when we departed (0321 -anago -) , they laded (2007 -epitithemi -) [ us ] with 
such things as were necessary (5532 {-chreia} -) . 

-chreia Eph_04_28 Let him that stole (2813 -klepto -) steal (2813 -klepto -) no (3371 -meketi -) more (2001 -
episucho -):but rather (3123 -mallon -) let him labour (2872 -kopiao -) , working (2038 -ergazomai -) with [ 
his ] hands (5495 -cheir -) the thing which is good (0018 -agathos -) , that he may have (2192 -echo -) to give 
(3330 -metadidomi -) to him that needeth (5532 {-chreia} -) . 

-chreia Eph_04_29 Let no (3361 -me -) corrupt (4550 -sapros -) communication (3056 -logos -) proceed 
(1607 -ekporeuomai -) out of your (5216 -humon -) mouth (4750 -stoma -) , but that which (1536 -ei tis -) is 
good (0018 -agathos -) to the use (5532 {-chreia} -) of edifying (3619 -oikodome -) , that it may minister 
(1325 -didomi -) grace (5485 -charis -) unto the hearers (0191 -akouo -) . 

-chreia Heb_05_12 For when for the time (5550 -chronos -) ye ought (3784 -opheilo -) to be teachers (1320 -
didaskalos -) , ye have (2192 -echo -) need (5532 -chreia -) that one teach (1321 -didasko -) you again (3825 -
palin -) which (5101 -tis -) [ be ] the first (0746 -arche -) principles (4747 -stoicheion -) of the oracles (3051 -
logion -) of God (2316 -theos -) ; and are become (1096 -ginomai -) such as have (2192 -echo -) need (5532 
{-chreia} -) of milk (1051 -gala -) , and not of strong (4731 -stereos -) meat (5160 -trophe -) . 

-chreia Heb_05_12 For when for the time (5550 -chronos -) ye ought (3784 -opheilo -) to be teachers (1320 -
didaskalos -) , ye have (2192 -echo -) need (5532 {-chreia} -) that one teach (1321 -didasko -) you again (3825
-palin -) which (5101 -tis -) [ be ] the first (0746 -arche -) principles (4747 -stoicheion -) of the oracles (3051 -
logion -) of God (2316 -theos -) ; and are become (1096 -ginomai -) such as have (2192 -echo -) need (5532 -
chreia -) of milk (1051 -gala -) , and not of strong (4731 -stereos -) meat (5160 -trophe -) . 

-chreia Heb_07_11 . If (1487 -ei -) therefore (3767 -oun -) perfection (5050 -teleiosis -) were by the Levitical 
(3020 -Leuitikos -) priesthood (2420 -hierosune -) , ( for under (1909 -epi -) it the people (2992 -laos -) 
received (3549 -nomotheteo -) the law (3549 -nomotheteo -) , ) what (5101 -tis -) further (2089 -eti -) need 
(5532 {-chreia} -) [ was there ] that another (2087 -heteros -) priest (2409 -hiereus -) should rise (0450 -
anistemi -) after (2596 -kata -) the order (5010 -taxis -) of Melchisedec (3198 -Melchisedek -) , and not be 
called (3004 -lego -) after (2596 -kata -) the order (5010 -taxis -) of Aaron (0002 -Aaron -) ? 

-chreia Heb_10_36 For ye have need (5532 {-chreia} -) of patience (5281 -hupomone -) , that , after ye have 
done (4160 -poieo -) the will (2307 -thelema -) of God (2316 -theos -) , ye might receive (2865 -komizo -) the 
promise (1860 -epaggelia -) . 

-chreia Joh_02_25 And needed (5532 {-chreia} -) not that any (5100 -tis -) should testify (3140 -martureo -) 
of man (0444 -anthropos -):for he knew (1097 -ginosko -) what (5101 -tis -) was in man (0444 -anthropos -) . 

-chreia Joh_13_10 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) to him , He that is washed (3068 -louo -) 
needeth (5532 {-chreia} -) not save (2228 -e -) to wash (3538 -nipto -) [ his ] feet (4228 -pous -) , but is clean 
(2513 -katharos -) every (3650 -holos -) whit (3650 -holos -):and ye are clean (2513 -katharos -) , but not all 



(3956 -pas -) . 

-chreia Joh_13_29 For some (5100 -tis -) [ of them ] thought (1380 -dokeo -) , because (1893 -epei -) Judas 
(2455 -Ioudas -) had (2192 -echo -) the bag (1101 -glossokomon -) , that Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) had said (3004
-lego -) unto him , Buy (0059 -agorazo -) [ those things ] that we have (2192 -echo -) need (5532 {-chreia} -) 
of against the feast (1859 -heorte -) ; or (2228 -e -) , that he should give (1325 -didomi -) something (5100 -tis
-) to the poor (4434 -ptochos -) . 

-chreia Joh_16_30 Now (3568 -nun -) are we sure (1492 -eido -) that thou knowest (1492 -eido -) all (3956 -
pas -) things , and needest (5532 {-chreia} -) not that any (5100 -tis -) man should ask (2065 -erotao -) 
thee:by this (5129 -toutoi -) we believe (4100 -pisteuo -) that thou camest (1831 -exerchomai -) forth (1831 -
exerchomai -) from God (2316 -theos -) . 

-chreia Luk_05_31 And Jesus 2424 -Iesous - answering 0611 -apokrinomai - said 2036 -epo - unto them , 
They that are whole 5198 -hugiaino - need 5532 {-chreia} - not a physician 2395 -iatros - ; but they that are 
sick 2560 -kakos - . 

-chreia Luk_09_11 And the people 3793 -ochlos - , when they knew 1097 -ginosko - [ it ] , followed 0190 -
akoloutheo - him:and he received 1209 -dechomai - them , and spake 2980 -laleo - unto them of the kingdom
0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos - , and healed 2390 -iaomai - them that had 2192 -echo - need 5532 
{-chreia} - of healing 2322 -therapeia - . 

-chreia Luk_10_42 But one 1520 -heis - thing is needful 5532 {-chreia} -:and Mary 3137 -Maria - hath 
chosen 1586 -eklegomai - that good 0018 -agathos - part 3310 -meris - , which 3748 -hostis - shall not be 
taken 0851 -aphaireo - away 0851 -aphaireo - from her . 

-chreia Luk_15_07 I say 3004 -lego - unto you , that likewise 3779 -houto - joy 5479 -chara - shall be in 
heaven 3772 -ouranos - over 1909 -epi - one 1520 -heis - sinner 0268 -hamartolos - that repenteth 3340 -
metanoeo - , more than 2228 -e - over 1909 -epi - ninety 1768 -ennenekontaennea - and nine 1768 -
ennenekontaennea - just 1342 -dikaios - persons , which 3748 -hostis - need 5532 {-chreia} - no 3756 -ou - 
repentance 3341 -metanoia - . 

-chreia Luk_19_31 And if 1437 -ean - any 5100 -tis - man ask 2065 -erotao - you , Why 1302 -diati - do ye 
loose 3089 -luo - [ him ] ? thus 3779 -houto - shall ye say 2046 -ereo - unto him , Because 3754 -hoti - the 
Lord 2962 -kurios - hath 2192 -echo - need 5532 {-chreia} - of him . 

-chreia Luk_19_34 And they said 2036 -epo - , The Lord 2962 -kurios - hath 2192 -echo - need 5532 
{-chreia} - of him . 

-chreia Luk_22_71 And they said 2036 -epo - , What 5101 -tis - need 5532 {-chreia} - we any 2089 -eti - 
further 2089 -eti - witness 3141 -marturia - ? for we ourselves have heard 0191 -akouo - of his own 1438 -
heautou - mouth 4750 -stoma - . 

-chreia Mar_02_17 When Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) heard (0191 -akouo -) [ it ] , he saith (3004 -lego -) unto 
them , They that are whole (2480 -ischuo -) have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) need (5532 {-chreia} -) of the 
physician (2395 -iatros -) , but they that are sick (2560 -kakos -):I came (2064 -erchomai -) not to call (2564 -
kaleo -) the righteous (1342 -dikaios -) , but sinners (0268 -hamartolos -) to repentance (3341 -metanoia -) . 

-chreia Mar_02_25 And he said (3004 -lego -) unto them , Have ye never (3763 -oudepote -) read (0314 -
anaginosko -) what (5101 -tis -) David (1138 -Dabid -) did (4160 -poieo -) , when (3753 -hote -) he had (2192 -
echo -) need (5532 {-chreia} -) , and was an hungred (3983 -peinao -) , he , and they that were with him ? 

-chreia Mar_11_03 And if (1437 -ean -) any (1536 -ei tis -) man say (2036 -epo -) unto you , Why (5101 -tis -)



do (4160 -poieo -) ye this (5124 -touto -) ? say (2036 -epo -) ye that the Lord (2962 -kurios -) hath (2192 -
echo -) need (5532 {-chreia} -) of him ; and straightway (2112 -eutheos -) he will send (0649 -apostello -) him 
hither (5602 -hode -) . 

-chreia Mar_14_63 Then (1161 -de -) the high (0749 -archiereus -) priest (0749 -archiereus -) rent (1284 -
diarrhesso -) his clothes (5509 -chiton -) , and saith (3004 -lego -) , What (5101 -tis -) need (5532 {-chreia} -) 
we any (2089 -eti -) further (2089 -eti -) witnesses (3144 -martus -) ? 

-chreia Mat_03_14 But John (2491 -Ioannes -) forbad (1254 -diakoluo -) him , saying (3004 -lego -) , I have 
(2192 -echo -) need (5532 {-chreia} -) to be baptized (0907 -baptizo -) of thee , and comest (2064 -erchomai -)
thou to me ? 

-chreia Mat_06_08 Be not ye therefore (3767 -oun -) like (3666 -homoioo -) unto them:for your (5216 -
humon -) Father (3962 -pater -) knoweth (1492 -eido -) what (3739 -hos -) things ye have (2192 -echo -) need 
(5532 {-chreia} -) of , before (4253 -pro -) ye ask (0154 -aiteo -) him . 

-chreia Mat_09_12 But when Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) heard (0191 -akouo -) [ that ] , he said (4483 -rheo -) 
unto them , They that be whole (2480 -ischuo -) need (5532 {-chreia} -) not a physician (2395 -iatros -) , but 
they that are sick (2560 -kakos -) . 

-chreia Mat_14_16 But Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) said (2036 -epo -) unto them , They need (5532 {-chreia} -) not 
depart (0565 -aperchomai -) ; give (1325 -didomi -) ye them to eat (5315 -phago -) . 

-chreia Mat_21_03 And if (1437 -ean -) any (5100 -tis -) [ man ] say (2036 -epo -) ought (5100 -tis -) unto you
, ye shall say (2046 -ereo -) , The Lord (2962 -kurios -) hath (2192 -echo -) need (5532 {-chreia} -) of them ; 
and straightway (2112 -eutheos -) he will send (0649 -apostello -) them . 

-chreia Mat_26_65 Then (5119 -tote -) the high (0749 -archiereus -) priest (0749 -archiereus -) rent (1284 -
diarrhesso -) his clothes (2440 -himation -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , He hath spoken (0987 -blasphemeo -) 
blasphemy (0987 -blasphemeo -) ; what (5101 -tis -) further (2089 -eti -) need (5532 {-chreia} -) have (2192 -
echo -) we of witnesses (3144 -martus -) ? behold (2396 -ide -) , now (3568 -nun -) ye have heard (0191 -
akouo -) his blasphemy (0988 -blasphemia -) . 

-chreia Php_02_25 Yet (1161 -de -) I supposed (2233 -hegeomai -) it necessary (0316 -anagkaios -) to send 
(3992 -pempo -) to you Epaphroditus (1891 -Epaphroditos -) , my brother (0080 -adephos -) , and 
companion (4904 -sunergos -) in labour (4904 -sunergos -) , and fellowsoldier (4961 -sustratiotes -) , but 
your (5216 -humon -) messenger (0652 -apostolos -) , and he that ministered (3011 -leitourgos -) to my wants
(5532 {-chreia} -) . 

-chreia Php_04_16 For even (2532 -kai -) in Thessalonica (2332 -Thessalonike -) ye sent (3992 -pempo -) 
once (0530 -hapax -) and again (1364 -dis -) unto my necessity (5532 {-chreia} -) . 

-chreia Php_04_19 But my God (2316 -theos -) shall supply (4137 -pleroo -) all (3956 -pas -) your (5216 -
humon -) need (5532 {-chreia} -) according (2596 -kata -) to his riches (4149 -ploutos -) in glory (1391 -doxa 
-) by Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) . 

-chreia Rev_03_17 Because (3754 -hoti -) thou sayest (3004 -lego -) , I am (1510 -eimi -) rich (4145 -plousios 
-) , and increased (4147 -plouteo -) with goods (4147 -plouteo -) , and have (2192 -echo -) need (5532 
{-chreia} -) of nothing (3762 -oudeis -) ; and knowest (1492 -eido -) not that thou art (1488 -ei -) wretched 
(5005 -talaiporos -) , and miserable (1652 -eleeinos -) , and poor (4434 -ptochos -) , and blind (5185 -tuphlos 
-) , and naked (1131 -gumnos -) : 

-chreia Rev_21_23 And the city (4172 -polis -) had (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) need (5532 {-chreia} -) of 



the sun (2246 -helios -) , neither (3761 -oude -) of the moon (4582 -selene -) , to shine (5316 -phaino -) in 
it:for the glory (1391 -doxa -) of God (2316 -theos -) did lighten (5461 -photizo -) it , and the Lamb (0721 -
arnion -) [ is ] the light (3088 -luchnos -) thereof (0846 -autos -) . 

-chreia Rev_22_05 And there shall be no (3756 -ou -) night (3571 -nux -) there (1563 -ekei -) ; and they need 
(5532 {-chreia} -) no (3756 -ou -) candle (3088 -luchnos -) , neither light (5457 -phos -) of the sun (2246 -
helios -) ; for the Lord (2962 -kurios -) God (2316 -theos -) giveth them light (5461 -photizo -):and they shall 
reign (0936 -basileuo -) for ever (0165 -aion -) and ever (0165 -aion -) . 

-chreia Rom_12_13 Distributing (2841 -koinoneo -) to the necessity (5532 {-chreia} -) of saints (0040 -hagios 
-) ; given (1377 -dioko -) to hospitality (5381 -philonexia -) . 

-chreia Tit_03_14 And let ours (2251 -hemeteros -) also (2532 -kai -) learn (3129 -manthano -) to maintain 
(4291 -proistemi -) good (2570 -kalos -) works (2041 -ergon -) for necessary (0316 -anagkaios -) uses (5532 
{-chreia} -) , that they be not unfruitful (0175 -akarpos -) . 

-chreizo 2Co_03_01 . Do we begin (0756 -archomai -) again (3825 -palin -) to commend (4921 -sunistao -) 
ourselves (1438 -heautou -) ? or (3361 -me -) need (5535 {-chreizo} -) we , as some (5100 -tis -) [ others ] , 
epistles (1992 -epistole -) of commendation (4956 -sustatikos -) to you , or (2228 -e -) [ letters ] of 
commendation (4956 -sustatikos -) from you ? 

-chreizo Luk_11_08 I say 3004 -lego - unto you , Though 1499 -ei kai - he will not rise 1453 -egeiro - and 
give 1325 -didomi - him , because 1223 -dia - he is his friend 5384 -philos - , yet 1065 -ge - because 1223 -dia 
- of his importunity 0335 -anaideia - he will rise 0450 -anistemi - and give 1325 -didomi - him as many 3745 
-hosos - as he needeth 5535 {-chreizo} - . 

-chreizo Luk_12_30 For all 3956 -pas - these 5023 -tauta - things do the nations 1484 -ethnos - of the world 
2889 -kosmos - seek 1934 -epizeteo - after 1934 -epizeteo -:and your 5216 -humon - Father 3962 -pater - 
knoweth 1492 -eido - that ye have need 5535 {-chreizo} - of these 5130 -touton - things . 

-chreizo Mat_06_32 ( For after (1934 -epizeteo -) all (0537 -hapas -) these (5023 -tauta -) things do the 
Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) seek (1934 -epizeteo -):) for your (5216 -humon -) heavenly (3770 -ouranios -) 
Father (3962 -pater -) knoweth (1492 -eido -) that ye have need (5535 {-chreizo} -) of all (3956 -pas -) these 
(5130 -touton -) things . 

-chreizo Rom_16_02 That ye receive (4327 -prosdechomai -) her in the Lord (2962 -kurios -) , as becometh 
(0516 -axios -) saints (0040 -hagios -) , and that ye assist (3936 -paristemi -) her in whatsoever (0302 -an -) 
business (4229 -pragma -) she hath need (5535 {-chreizo} -) of you:for she hath been (1096 -ginomai -) a 
succourer (4368 -prostatis -) of many (4183 -polus -) , and of myself (0846 -autos -) also (2532 -kai -) . 

-eidololatreia 1Co_10_14 Wherefore (1355 -dioper -) , my dearly beloved (0027 -agapetos -) , flee (5343 -
pheugo -) from idolatry (1495 {-eidololatreia} -) . 

-eidololatreia 1Pe_04_03 For the time (5550 -chronos -) past (3928 -parerchomai -) of [ our ] life (0979 -bios 
-) may suffice (0713 -arketos -) us to have wrought (2716 -katergazomai -) the will (2307 -thelema -) of the 
Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) , when we walked (4198 -poreuomai -) in lasciviousness (0766 -aselgeia -) , lusts 
(1939 -epithumia -) , excess (3632 -oinophlugia -) of wine (3632 -oinophlugia -) , revellings (2970 -komos -) , 
banquetings (4224 -potos -) , and abominable (0111 -athemitos -) idolatries (1495 {-eidololatreia} -) : 

-eidololatreia Col_03_05 . Mortify (3499 -nekroo -) therefore (3767 -oun -) your (5216 -humon -) members 
(3196 -melos -) which (3588 -ho -) are upon the earth (1093 -ge -) ; fornication (4202 -porneia -) , 
uncleanness (0167 -akatharsia -) , inordinate (3806 -pathos -) affection (3806 -pathos -) , evil (2556 -kakos -) 
concupiscence (1939 -epithumia -) , and covetousness (4124 -pleonexia -) , which (3748 -hostis -) is idolatry 



(1495 {-eidololatreia} -) : 

-eidololatreia Gal_05_20 Idolatry (1495 {-eidololatreia} -) , witchcraft (5331 -pharmakeia -) , hatred (2189 -
echthra -) , variance (2054 -eris -) , emulations (2205 -zelos -) , wrath (2372 -thumos -) , strife (2052 -eritheia
-) , seditions (1370 -dichostsis -) , heresies (0139 -hairesis -) , 

-ereido Act_27_41 And falling (4045 -peripipto -) into (1519 -eis -) a place (5117 -topos -) where (1337 -
dithalassos -) two (1337 -dithalassos -) seas (1337 -dithalassos -) met , they ran (2027 -epokello -) the ship 
(3491 -naus -) aground (2027 -epokello -) ; and the forepart (4408 -prora -) stuck (2043 {-ereido} -) fast , and
remained (3306 -meno -) unmoveable (0761 -asaleutos -) , but the hinder (4403 -prumna -) part (4403 -
prumna -) was broken (3089 -luo -) with the violence (0970 -bia -) of the waves (2949 -kuma -) . 

-hupereido Act_17_30 And the times (5550 -chronos -) of this (3588 -ho -) ignorance (0052 -agnoia -) God 
(2316 -theos -) winked (5237 {-hupereido} -) at ; but now (3568 -nun -) commandeth (3853 -paraggello -) all 
(3956 -pas -) men (0444 -anthropos -) every (3837 -pantachou -) where (3837 -pantachou -) to repent (3340 -
metanoeo -) : 

-kreitton 1Co_07_09 But if (1487 -ei -) they cannot (3756 -ou -) contain (1467 -egkrateuomai -) , let them 
marry (1060 -gameo -):for it is better (2909 {-kreitton} -) to marry (1060 -gameo -) than (2228 -e -) to burn 
(4448 -puroo -) . 

-kreitton 1Co_11_17 . Now (1161 -de -) in this (5124 -touto -) that I declare (3853 -paraggello -) [ unto you ] I
praise (1867 -epaineo -) [ you ] not , that ye come (4905 -sunerchomai -) together (4905 -sunerchomai -) not 
for the better (2909 {-kreitton} -) , but for the worse (2276 -hetton -) . 

-kreitton 1Co_12_31 But covet (2206 -zeloo -) earnestly (2206 -zeloo -) the best (2909 {-kreitton} -) gifts 
(5486 -charisma -):and yet (2089 -eti -) shew (1166 -deiknuo -) I unto you a more (5236 -huperbole -) 
excellent (5236 -huperbole -) way (3598 -hodos -) . 

-kreitton 1Pe_03_17 For [ it is ] better (2909 {-kreitton} -) , if (1487 -ei -) the will (2307 -thelema -) of God 
(2316 -theos -) be so , that ye suffer (3958 -pascho -) for well (0015 -agathopoieo -) doing (0015 -agathopoieo 
-) , than (2228 -e -) for evil (2554 -kakopoieo -) doing (2554 -kakopoieo -) . 

-kreitton 2Pe_02_21 For it had been (2258 -en -) better (2909 {-kreitton} -) for them not to have known 
(1921 -epiginosko -) the way (3598 -hodos -) of righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) , than (2228 -e -) , after 
they have known (1921 -epiginosko -) [ it ] , to turn (1994 -epistrepho -) from the holy (0040 -hagios -) 
commandment (1785 -entole -) delivered (3860 -paradidomi -) unto them . 

-kreitton Heb_01_04 . Being made (1096 -ginomai -) so (5118 -tosoutos -) much (5118 -tosoutos -) better 
(2909 {-kreitton} -) than the angels (0032 -aggelos -) , as he hath by inheritance (2820 -kleroo -) obtained 
(2816 -kleronomeo -) a more excellent (1313 -diaphoros -) name (3686 -onoma -) than (3844 -para -) they . 

-kreitton Heb_06_09 . But , beloved (0027 -agapetos -) , we are persuaded (3982 -peitho -) better (2909 
{-kreitton} -) things of you , and things that accompany (2192 -echo -) salvation (4991 -soteria -) , though 
(1499 -ei kai -) we thus (3779 -houto -) speak (2980 -laleo -) . 

-kreitton Heb_07_07 And without (5565 -choris -) all (3956 -pas -) contradiction (0485 -antilogia -) the less 
(1640 -elasson -) is blessed (2127 -eulogeo -) of the better (2909 {-kreitton} -) . 

-kreitton Heb_07_19 For the law (3551 -nomos -) made (5048 -teleioo -) nothing (3762 -oudeis -) perfect 
(5048 -teleioo -) , but the bringing (1898 -epeisagoge -) in of a better (2909 {-kreitton} -) hope (1680 -elpis -) [
did ] ; by the which (3739 -hos -) we draw nigh (1448 -eggizo -) unto God (2316 -theos -) . 



-kreitton Heb_07_22 By so (5118 -tosoutos -) much (5118 -tosoutos -) was Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) made (1096 -
ginomai -) a surety (1450 -egguos -) of a better (2909 {-kreitton} -) testament (1242 -diatheke -) . 

-kreitton Heb_08_06 . But now (3570 -nuni -) hath he obtained (5177 -tugchano -) a more excellent (1313 -
diaphoros -) ministry (3009 -leitourgia -) , by how (3745 -hosos -) much (3745 -hosos -) also (2532 -kai -) he 
is the mediator (3316 -mesites -) of a better (2909 -kreitton -) covenant (1242 -diatheke -) , which (3748 -
hostis -) was established (3549 -nomotheteo -) upon better (2909 {-kreitton} -) promises (1860 -epaggelia -) . 

-kreitton Heb_08_06 . But now (3570 -nuni -) hath he obtained (5177 -tugchano -) a more excellent (1313 -
diaphoros -) ministry (3009 -leitourgia -) , by how (3745 -hosos -) much (3745 -hosos -) also (2532 -kai -) he 
is the mediator (3316 -mesites -) of a better (2909 {-kreitton} -) covenant (1242 -diatheke -) , which (3748 -
hostis -) was established (3549 -nomotheteo -) upon better (2909 -kreitton -) promises (1860 -epaggelia -) . 

-kreitton Heb_09_23 . [ It was ] therefore (3767 -oun -) necessary (0318 -anagke -) that the patterns (5262 -
hupodeigma -) of things in the heavens (3772 -ouranos -) should be purified (2511 -katharizo -) with these 
(5125 -toutois -) ; but the heavenly (2032 -epouranios -) things themselves (0846 -autos -) with better (2909 
{-kreitton} -) sacrifices (2378 -thusia -) than (3844 -para -) these (5025 -tautais -) . 

-kreitton Heb_10_34 For ye had compassion (4834 -sumpatheo -) of me in my bonds (1199 -desmon -) , and 
took (4327 -prosdechomai -) joyfully (5479 -chara -) the spoiling (0724 -harpage -) of your (5216 -humon -) 
goods (5224 -huparchonta -) , knowing (1097 -ginosko -) in yourselves (1438 -heautou -) that ye have (2192 -
echo -) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) a better (2909 {-kreitton} -) and an enduring (3306 -meno -) substance 
(5223 -huparxis -) . 

-kreitton Heb_11_16 But now (3570 -nuni -) they desire (3713 -oregomai -) a better (2909 {-kreitton} -) [ 
country ] , that is , an heavenly (2032 -epouranios -):wherefore (1352 -dio -) God (2316 -theos -) is not 
ashamed (1870 -epaischunomai -) to be called (1941 -epikaleomai -) their God (2316 -theos -):for he hath 
prepared (2090 -hetoimazo -) for them a city (4172 -polis -) . 

-kreitton Heb_11_35 Women (1135 -gune -) received (2983 -lambano -) their dead (3498 -nekros -) raised 
(0386 -anastasis -) to life again (0386 -anastasis -):and others (0243 -allos -) were tortured (5178 -tumpanizo 
-) , not accepting (4327 -prosdechomai -) deliverance (0629 -apolutrosis -) ; that they might obtain (5177 -
tugchano -) a better (2909 {-kreitton} -) resurrection (0386 -anastasis -) : 

-kreitton Heb_11_40 God (2316 -theos -) having provided (4265 -problepo -) some (5100 -tis -) better (2909 
{-kreitton} -) thing for us , that they without (5565 -choris -) us should not be made (5048 -teleioo -) perfect 
(5048 -teleioo -) . 

-kreitton Heb_12_24 And to Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) the mediator (3316 -mesites -) of the new (3501 -neos -) 
covenant (1242 -diatheke -) , and to the blood (0129 -haima -) of sprinkling (4473 -rhantismos -) , that 
speaketh (2980 -laleo -) better (2909 {-kreitton} -) things than [ that of ] Abel (0006 -Abel -) . 

-kreitton Php_01_23 For I am in a strait (4912 -sunecho -) betwixt (1537 -ek -) two (1417 -duo -) , having 
(2192 -echo -) a desire (1939 -epithumia -) to depart (0360 -analuo -) , and to be with Christ (5547 -Christos 
-) ; which is far (3123 -mallon -) better (2909 {-kreitton} -) : 

-latreia Heb_09_01 . Then (3767 -oun -) verily (3303 -men -) the first (4413 -protos -) [ covenant ] had (2192 
-echo -) also (2532 -kai -) ordinances (1345 -dikaioma -) of divine (2999 -latreia -) service (2999 {-latreia} -) , 
and a worldly (2886 -kosmikos -) sanctuary (0039 -hagion -) . 

-latreia Heb_09_01 . Then (3767 -oun -) verily (3303 -men -) the first (4413 -protos -) [ covenant ] had (2192 
-echo -) also (2532 -kai -) ordinances (1345 -dikaioma -) of divine (2999 {-latreia} -) service (2999 -latreia -) , 
and a worldly (2886 -kosmikos -) sanctuary (0039 -hagion -) . 



-latreia Heb_09_06 Now (1161 -de -) when these (5130 -touton -) things were thus (3779 -houto -) ordained 
(2680 -kataskeuazo -) , the priests (2409 -hiereus -) went (1524 -eiseimi -) always (1275 -diapantos -) into 
(1519 -eis -) the first (4413 -protos -) tabernacle (4633 -skene -) , accomplishing (2005 -epiteleo -) the service 
(2999 {-latreia} -) [ of God ] . 

-latreia Joh_16_02 They shall put (4160 -poieo -) you out of the synagogues (0656 -aposunagogos -):yea 
(0235 -alla -) , the time (5610 -hora -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) , that whosoever (3588 -ho -) killeth (0615 -
apokteino -) you will think (1380 -dokeo -) that he doeth (4374 -prosphero -) God (2316 -theos -) service 
(2999 {-latreia} -) . 

-latreia Rom_09_04 Who (3748 -hostis -) are Israelites (2475 -Israelites -) ; to whom (3739 -hos -) [ 
pertaineth ] the adoption (5206 -huiothesia -) , and the glory (1391 -doxa -) , and the covenants (1242 -
diatheke -) , and the giving (3548 -nomothesia -) of the law (3548 -nomothesia -) , and the service (2999 
{-latreia} -) [ of God ] , and the promises (1860 -epaggelia -) ; 

-latreia Rom_12_01 . I beseech (3870 -parakaleo -) you therefore (3767 -oun -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , 
by the mercies (3628 -oiktirmos -) of God (2316 -theos -) , that ye present (3936 -paristemi -) your (5216 -
humon -) bodies (4983 -soma -) a living (2198 -zao -) sacrifice (2378 -thusia -) , holy (0040 -hagios -) , 
acceptable (2101 -euarestos -) unto God (2316 -theos -) , [ which is ] your (5216 -humon -) reasonable (3050 -
logikos -) service (2999 {-latreia} -) . 

-oreinos Luk_01_39 . And Mary 3137 -Maria - arose 0450 -anistemi - in those 5025 -tautais - days 2250 -
hemera - , and went 4198 -poreuomai - into 1519 -eis - the hill 3714 {-oreinos} - country with haste 4710 -
spoude - , into 1519 -eis - a city 4172 -polis - of Juda 2448 -Iouda - ; 

-oreinos Luk_01_65 And fear 5401 -phobos - came 1096 -ginomai - on 1909 -epi - all 3956 -pas - that dwelt 
4039 -perioikeo - round 4039 -perioikeo - about 4037 -perimeno - them:and all 3956 -pas - these 5023 -tauta 
- sayings 4487 -rhema - were noised 1255 -dialaleo - abroad 1255 -dialaleo - throughout 1722 -en - all 3650 -
holos - the hill 3714 {-oreinos} - country of Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - . 

-pareimi 1Co_05_03 For I verily (3303 -men -) , as absent (0548 -apeimi -) in body (4983 -soma -) , but 
present (3918 -pareimi -) in spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , have judged (2919 -krino -) already (2235 -ede -) , as 
though I were present (3918 {-pareimi} -) , [ concerning ] him that hath so (3779 -houto -) done (2716 -
katergazomai -) this (5124 -touto -) deed , 

-pareimi 1Co_05_03 For I verily (3303 -men -) , as absent (0548 -apeimi -) in body (4983 -soma -) , but 
present (3918 {-pareimi} -) in spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , have judged (2919 -krino -) already (2235 -ede -) , as 
though I were present (3918 -pareimi -) , [ concerning ] him that hath so (3779 -houto -) done (2716 -
katergazomai -) this (5124 -touto -) deed , 

-pareimi 2Co_10_02 But I beseech (1189 -deomai -) [ you ] , that I may not be bold (2292 -tharrheo -) when 
I am present (3918 {-pareimi} -) with that confidence (4006 -pepoithesis -) , wherewith (3739 -hos -) I think 
(3049 -logizomai -) to be bold (5111 -tolmao -) against (1909 -epi -) some (5100 -tis -) , which (3588 -ho -) 
think (3049 -logizomai -) of us as if we walked (4043 -peripateo -) according (2596 -kata -) to the flesh (4561 
-sarx -) . 

-pareimi 2Co_10_11 Let such (3634 -hoios -) an one think (3049 -logizomai -) this (5124 -touto -) , that , such
(5108 -toioutos -) as we are in word (3056 -logos -) by letters (1992 -epistole -) when we are absent (0548 -
apeimi -) , such (5108 -toioutos -) [ will we be ] also (2532 -kai -) in deed (2041 -ergon -) when we are present
(3918 {-pareimi} -) . 

-pareimi 2Co_11_09 And when I was present (3918 {-pareimi} -) with you , and wanted (5302 -hustereo -) , I



was chargeable (2655 -katanarkao -) to no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -):for that which was lacking 
(5303 -husterema -) to me the brethren (0080 -adephos -) which came (2064 -erchomai -) from Macedonia 
(3109 -Makedonia -) supplied (4322 -prosanapleroo -):and in all (3956 -pas -) [ things ] I have kept (5083 -
tereo -) myself (1683 -emautou -) from being burdensome (0004 -abares -) unto you , and [ so ] will I keep 
(5083 -tereo -) [ myself (1683 -emautou -) ] . 

-pareimi 2Co_13_02 I told (4280 -proereo -) you before (4280 -proereo -) , and foretell (4302 -prolego -) you ,
as if (1437 -ean -) I were present (3918 {-pareimi} -) , the second (1208 -deuteros -) time ; and being absent 
(0548 -apeimi -) now (3568 -nun -) I write (1125 -grapho -) to them which heretofore (4258 -proamartano -) 
have sinned (4258 -proamartano -) , and to all (3956 -pas -) other (3062 -loipoy -) , that , if I come (2064 -
erchomai -) again (3825 -palin -) , I will not spare (5339 -pheidomai -) : 

-pareimi 2Co_13_10 Therefore (5124 -touto -) I write (1125 -grapho -) these (5023 -tauta -) things being 
absent (0548 -apeimi -) , lest (3361 -me -) being present (3918 {-pareimi} -) I should use (5530 -chraomai -) 
sharpness (0664 -apotomos -) , according (2596 -kata -) to the power (1849 -exousia -) which (3739 -hos -) 
the Lord (2962 -kurios -) hath given (1325 -didomi -) me to edification (3619 -oikodome -) , and not to 
destruction (2506 -kathairesis -) . 

-pareimi 2Pe_01_09 But he that lacketh (3918 {-pareimi} -) these (5023 -tauta -) things is blind (5185 -
tuphlos -) , and cannot (3467 -muopazo -) see (3467 -muopazo -) afar (3467 -muopazo -) off , and hath 
forgotten (2983 -lambano -) that he was purged (2512 -katharismos -) from his old (3819 -palai -) sins (0266 
-hamartia -) . 

-pareimi 2Pe_01_12 . Wherefore (1352 -dio -) I will not be negligent (0272 -ameleo -) to put (5279 -
hupomimnesko -) you always (0104 -aei -) in remembrance (5179 -tupos -) of these (5130 -touton -) things , 
though (2539 -kaiper -) ye know (1492 -eido -) [ them ] , and be established (4741 -sterizo -) in the present 
(3918 {-pareimi} -) truth (0225 -aletheia -) . 

-pareimi 2Pe_02_01 . But there were false (5578 -pseudoprophetes -) prophets (5578 -pseudoprophetes -) 
also (2532 -kai -) among (1722 -en -) the people (2992 -laos -) , even (2532 -kai -) as there shall be false (5572 
-pseudodidaskalos -) teachers (5572 -pseudodidaskalos -) among (1722 -en -) you , who (3748 -hostis -) 
privily (3919 -pareisago -) shall bring (3918 -pareimi -) in damnable (0684 -apoleia -) heresies (0139 -
hairesis -) , even (2532 -kai -) denying (0720 -arneomai -) the Lord (1203 -despotes -) that bought (0059 -
agorazo -) them , and bring (3918 {-pareimi} -) upon themselves (1438 -heautou -) swift (5031 -tachinos -) 
destruction (0684 -apoleia -) . 

-pareimi 2Pe_02_01 . But there were false (5578 -pseudoprophetes -) prophets (5578 -pseudoprophetes -) 
also (2532 -kai -) among (1722 -en -) the people (2992 -laos -) , even (2532 -kai -) as there shall be false (5572 
-pseudodidaskalos -) teachers (5572 -pseudodidaskalos -) among (1722 -en -) you , who (3748 -hostis -) 
privily (3919 -pareisago -) shall bring (3918 {-pareimi} -) in damnable (0684 -apoleia -) heresies (0139 -
hairesis -) , even (2532 -kai -) denying (0720 -arneomai -) the Lord (1203 -despotes -) that bought (0059 -
agorazo -) them , and bring (3918 -pareimi -) upon themselves (1438 -heautou -) swift (5031 -tachinos -) 
destruction (0684 -apoleia -) . 

-pareimi Act_10_21 Then (1161 -de -) Peter (4074 -Petros -) went (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino
-) to the men (0435 -aner -) which (3588 -ho -) were sent (0649 -apostello -) unto him from Cornelius (2883 -
Kornelios -) ; and said (2036 -epo -) , Behold (2400 -idou -) , I am (1510 -eimi -) he whom (3739 -hos -) ye 
seek (2212 -zeteo -):what (5101 -tis -) [ is ] the cause (0156 -aitia -) wherefore (3739 -hos -) ye are come (3918
{-pareimi} -) ? 

-pareimi Act_10_33 Immediately (1824 -exautes -) therefore (3767 -oun -) I sent (3992 -pempo -) to thee ; 
and thou hast well (2573 -kalos -) done (4160 -poieo -) that thou art come (3854 -paraginomai -) . Now (3568
-nun -) therefore (3767 -oun -) are we all (3956 -pas -) here (3918 -pareimi -) present (3918 {-pareimi} -) 



before (1799 -enopion -) God (2316 -theos -) , to hear (0191 -akouo -) all (3956 -pas -) things that are 
commanded (4367 -prostasso -) thee of God (2316 -theos -) . 

-pareimi Act_10_33 Immediately (1824 -exautes -) therefore (3767 -oun -) I sent (3992 -pempo -) to thee ; 
and thou hast well (2573 -kalos -) done (4160 -poieo -) that thou art come (3854 -paraginomai -) . Now (3568
-nun -) therefore (3767 -oun -) are we all (3956 -pas -) here (3918 {-pareimi} -) present (3918 -pareimi -) 
before (1799 -enopion -) God (2316 -theos -) , to hear (0191 -akouo -) all (3956 -pas -) things that are 
commanded (4367 -prostasso -) thee of God (2316 -theos -) . 

-pareimi Act_12_20 . And Herod (2264 -Herodes -) was highly (2371 -thumomacheo -) displeased (2371 -
thumomacheo -) with them of Tyre (5183 -Turios -) and Sidon (4605 -Sidon -):but they came (3918 
{-pareimi} -) with one (3661 -homothumadon -) accord (3661 -homothumadon -) to him , and , having made
(3982 -peitho -) Blastus (0986 -Blastos -) the king s (0935 -basileus -) chamberlain (2846 -koiton -) their 
friend (3982 -peitho -) , desired (0154 -aiteo -) peace (1515 -eirene -) ; because (1223 -dia -) their country 
(5561 -chora -) was nourished (5142 -trepho -) by the king s (0937 -basilikos -) [ country (5561 -chora -) ] . 

-pareimi Act_17_06 And when they found (2147 -heurisko -) them not , they drew (4951 -suro -) Jason (2394
-Iason -) and certain (5100 -tis -) brethren (0080 -adephos -) unto the rulers (4173 -politarches -) of the city 
(4173 -politarches -) , crying (0994 -boao -) , These (3778 -houtos -) that have turned (0387 -anastatoo -) the 
world (3625 -oikoumene -) upside (0389 -anastenazo -) down (0387 -anastatoo -) are come (3918 {-pareimi} -
) hither (1759 -enthade -) also (2532 -kai -) ; 

-pareimi Act_24_19 Who (3739 -hos -) ought (1163 -dei -) to have been (3918 -pareimi -) here (3918 
{-pareimi} -) before (1909 -epi -) thee , and object (2723 -kategoreo -) , if (1487 -ei -) they had (2192 -echo -) 
ought (5100 -tis -) against (4314 -pros -) me . 

-pareimi Act_24_19 Who (3739 -hos -) ought (1163 -dei -) to have been (3918 {-pareimi} -) here (3918 -
pareimi -) before (1909 -epi -) thee , and object (2723 -kategoreo -) , if (1487 -ei -) they had (2192 -echo -) 
ought (5100 -tis -) against (4314 -pros -) me . 

-pareimi Col_01_06 Which (3588 -ho -) is come (3918 {-pareimi} -) unto you , as [ it is ] in all (3956 -pas -) 
the world (2889 -kosmos -) ; and bringeth (2592 -karpophoreo -) forth fruit (2592 -karpophoreo -) , as [ it 
doth ] also (2532 -kai -) in you , since (0575 -apo -) the day (2250 -hemera -) ye heard (0191 -akouo -) [ of it ]
, and knew (1921 -epiginosko -) the grace (5485 -charis -) of God (2316 -theos -) in truth (0226 -aletheuo -) : 

-pareimi Gal_04_18 But [ it is ] good (2570 -kalos -) to be zealously (2206 -zeloo -) affected (2206 -zeloo -) 
always (3842 -pantote -) in [ a ] good (2570 -kalos -) [ thing ] , and not only (3440 -monon -) when (3588 -ho -
) I am present (3918 {-pareimi} -) with you . 

-pareimi Gal_04_20 I desire (2309 -thelo -) to be present (3918 {-pareimi} -) with you now (0737 -arti -) , 
and to change (0236 -allasso -) my voice (5456 -phone -) ; for I stand (0639 -aporeo -) in doubt (0639 -aporeo
-) of you . 

-pareimi Heb_12_11 Now (1161 -de -) no (3756 -ou -) chastening (3809 -paideia -) for the present (3918 
{-pareimi} -) seemeth (1380 -dokeo -) to be joyous (5479 -chara -) , but grievous (3077 -lupe -):nevertheless 
(1161 -de -) afterward (5305 -husteron -) it yieldeth (0591 -apodidomi -) the peaceable (1516 -eirenikos -) 
fruit (2590 -karpos -) of righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) unto them which are exercised (1128 -gumnazo -)
thereby (0846 -autos -) . 

-pareimi Heb_13_05 [ Let your (3588 -ho -) ] conversation (5158 -tropos -) [ be ] without (0866 -
aphilarguros -) covetousness (0866 -aphilarguros -) ; [ and be ] content (0714 -arkeo -) with such (3588 -ho -)
things as ye have (3918 {-pareimi} -):for he hath said (2046 -ereo -) , I will never (3364 -ou me -) leave (0447 
-aniemi -) thee , nor (3364 -ou me -) forsake (1459 -egkataleipo -) thee . 



-pareimi Joh_07_06 Then (3767 -oun -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) said (3004 -lego -) unto them , My time (2540 -
kairos -) is not yet (3768 -oupo -) come (3918 {-pareimi} -):but your (5212 -humeteros -) time (2540 -kairos -
) is alway (3842 -pantote -) ready (2092 -hetoimos -) . 

-pareimi Joh_11_28 And when she had so (5023 -tauta -) said (2036 -epo -) , she went (0565 -aperchomai -) 
her way , and called (5455 -phoneo -) Mary (3137 -Maria -) her sister (0079 -adelphe -) secretly (2977 -
lathra -) , saying (2036 -epo -) , The Master (1320 -didaskalos -) is come (3918 {-pareimi} -) , and calleth 
(5455 -phoneo -) for thee . 

-pareimi Luk_13_01 . There were present 3918 {-pareimi} - at 1722 -en - that season 2540 -kairos - some 
5100 -tis - that told 0518 -apaggello - him of the Galilaeans 1057 -Galilaios - , whose 3739 -hos - blood 0129 -
haima - Pilate 4091 -Pilatos - had mingled 3396 -mignumi - with their sacrifices 2378 -thusia - . 

-pareimi Mat_26_50 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) said (2036 -epo -) unto him , Friend (2083 -hetairos -) , 
wherefore (3739 -hos -) art thou come (3918 {-pareimi} -) ? Then (5119 -tote -) came (4334 -proserchomai -) 
they , and laid (1911 -epiballo -) hands (5495 -cheir -) on (1909 -epi -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , and took (2902 
-krateo -) him . 

-pareisago 2Pe_02_01 . But there were false (5578 -pseudoprophetes -) prophets (5578 -pseudoprophetes -) 
also (2532 -kai -) among (1722 -en -) the people (2992 -laos -) , even (2532 -kai -) as there shall be false (5572 
-pseudodidaskalos -) teachers (5572 -pseudodidaskalos -) among (1722 -en -) you , who (3748 -hostis -) 
privily (3919 {-pareisago} -) shall bring (3918 -pareimi -) in damnable (0684 -apoleia -) heresies (0139 -
hairesis -) , even (2532 -kai -) denying (0720 -arneomai -) the Lord (1203 -despotes -) that bought (0059 -
agorazo -) them , and bring (3918 -pareimi -) upon themselves (1438 -heautou -) swift (5031 -tachinos -) 
destruction (0684 -apoleia -) . 

-pareisaktos Gal_02_04 And that because (1223 -dia -) of false (5569 -pseudadelphos -) brethren (5569 -
pseudadelphos -) unawares (3920 -pareisaktos -) brought (3920 {-pareisaktos} -) in , who (3748 -hostis -) 
came (3922 -pareiserchomai -) in privily (3922 -pareiserchomai -) to spy (2684 -kataskopeo -) out our liberty
(1657 -eleutheria -) which (3739 -hos -) we have (2192 -echo -) in Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -
Iesous -) , that they might bring (2615 -katadouloo -) us into bondage (2615 -katadouloo -) : 

-pareisaktos Gal_02_04 And that because (1223 -dia -) of false (5569 -pseudadelphos -) brethren (5569 -
pseudadelphos -) unawares (3920 {-pareisaktos} -) brought (3920 -pareisaktos -) in , who (3748 -hostis -) 
came (3922 -pareiserchomai -) in privily (3922 -pareiserchomai -) to spy (2684 -kataskopeo -) out our liberty
(1657 -eleutheria -) which (3739 -hos -) we have (2192 -echo -) in Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -
Iesous -) , that they might bring (2615 -katadouloo -) us into bondage (2615 -katadouloo -) : 

-pareisduno Jude_01_04 For there are certain (5100 -tis -) men (0444 -anthropos -) crept (3921 -pareisduno 
-) in unawares (3921 {-pareisduno} -) , who (3588 -ho -) were before (4270 -prographo -) of old (3819 -palai -
) ordained (4270 -prographo -) to this (5124 -touto -) condemnation (2917 -krima -) , ungodly (0765 -asebes -
) men , turning (3346 -metatithemi -) the grace (5485 -charis -) of our God (2316 -theos -) into (1519 -eis -) 
lasciviousness (0766 -aselgeia -) , and denying (0720 -arneomai -) the only (3441 -monos -) Lord (2962 -
kurios -) God (2316 -theos -) , and our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) .

-pareisduno Jude_01_04 For there are certain (5100 -tis -) men (0444 -anthropos -) crept (3921 
{-pareisduno} -) in unawares (3921 -pareisduno -) , who (3588 -ho -) were before (4270 -prographo -) of old 
(3819 -palai -) ordained (4270 -prographo -) to this (5124 -touto -) condemnation (2917 -krima -) , ungodly 
(0765 -asebes -) men , turning (3346 -metatithemi -) the grace (5485 -charis -) of our God (2316 -theos -) into
(1519 -eis -) lasciviousness (0766 -aselgeia -) , and denying (0720 -arneomai -) the only (3441 -monos -) Lord 
(2962 -kurios -) God (2316 -theos -) , and our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -



Christos -) . 

-pareiserchomai Gal_02_04 And that because (1223 -dia -) of false (5569 -pseudadelphos -) brethren (5569 -
pseudadelphos -) unawares (3920 -pareisaktos -) brought (3920 -pareisaktos -) in , who (3748 -hostis -) came
(3922 -pareiserchomai -) in privily (3922 {-pareiserchomai} -) to spy (2684 -kataskopeo -) out our liberty 
(1657 -eleutheria -) which (3739 -hos -) we have (2192 -echo -) in Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -
Iesous -) , that they might bring (2615 -katadouloo -) us into bondage (2615 -katadouloo -) : 

-pareiserchomai Gal_02_04 And that because (1223 -dia -) of false (5569 -pseudadelphos -) brethren (5569 -
pseudadelphos -) unawares (3920 -pareisaktos -) brought (3920 -pareisaktos -) in , who (3748 -hostis -) came
(3922 {-pareiserchomai} -) in privily (3922 -pareiserchomai -) to spy (2684 -kataskopeo -) out our liberty 
(1657 -eleutheria -) which (3739 -hos -) we have (2192 -echo -) in Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -
Iesous -) , that they might bring (2615 -katadouloo -) us into bondage (2615 -katadouloo -) : 

-pareiserchomai Rom_05_20 Moreover (1161 -de -) the law (3551 -nomos -) entered (3922 {-pareiserchomai}
-) , that the offence (3900 -paraptoma -) might abound (4121 -pleonazo -) . But where (3757 -hou -) sin (0266
-hamartia -) abounded (4121 -pleonazo -) , grace (5485 -charis -) did much (5248 -huperperisseuo -) more 
abound (5248 -huperperisseuo -) : 

-pareisphero 2Pe_01_05 . And beside (0846 -autos -) this (5124 -touto -) , giving (3923 {-pareisphero} -) all 
diligence (4710 -spoude -) , add (2023 -epichoregeo -) to your (5216 -humon -) faith (4102 -pistis -) virtue 
(0703 -arete -) ; and to virtue (0703 -arete -) knowledge (1108 -gnosis -) ; 

-pareisphero Act_26_29 And Paul (3972 -Paulos -) said (2036 -epo -) , I would (2172 -euchomai -) to God 
(2316 -theos -) , that not only (3440 -monon -) thou , but also (2532 -kai -) all (3956 -pas -) that hear (0191 -
akouo -) me this (4594 -semeron -) day (4594 -semeron -) , were both (2532 -kai -) almost (3641 -oligos -) , 
and altogether (4183 -polus -) such (5108 -toioutos -) as I am (1510 -eimi -) , except (3923 {-pareisphero} -) 
these (5130 -touton -) bonds (1199 -desmon -) . 

-poreia Jam_01_11 For the sun (2246 -helios -) is no sooner risen (0393 -anatello -) with a burning (2742 -
kauson -) heat (2742 -kauson -) , but it withereth (3583 -xeraino -) the grass (5528 -chortos -) , and the 
flower (0438 -anthos -) thereof (0846 -autos -) falleth (1601 -ekpipto -) , and the grace (2143 -euprepeia -) of 
the fashion (4383 -prosopon -) of it perisheth (0622 -apollumi -):so (3779 -houto -) also (2532 -kai -) shall the
rich (4145 -plousios -) man fade (3133 -maraino -) away in his ways (4197 {-poreia} -) . 

-sumpareimi Act_25_24 And Festus (5347 -Phestos -) said (5346 -phemi -) , King (0935 -basileus -) Agrippa 
(0067 -Agrippas -) , and all (3956 -pas -) men (0435 -aner -) which (3588 -ho -) are here (4840 -sumpareimi -
) present (4840 {-sumpareimi} -) with us , ye see (2334 -theoreo -) this (5126 -touton -) man , about (4012 -
peri -) whom (3739 -hos -) all (3956 -pas -) the multitude (4128 -plethos -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) 
have dealt (1793 -entugchano -) with me , both (5037 -te -) at (1722 -en -) Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) , 
and [ also ] here (1759 -enthade -) , crying (1916 -epiboao -) that he ought (1163 -dei -) not to live (2198 -zao 
-) any (3371 -meketi -) longer (3371 -meketi -) . 

-sumpareimi Act_25_24 And Festus (5347 -Phestos -) said (5346 -phemi -) , King (0935 -basileus -) Agrippa 
(0067 -Agrippas -) , and all (3956 -pas -) men (0435 -aner -) which (3588 -ho -) are here (4840 {-sumpareimi}
-) present (4840 -sumpareimi -) with us , ye see (2334 -theoreo -) this (5126 -touton -) man , about (4012 -
peri -) whom (3739 -hos -) all (3956 -pas -) the multitude (4128 -plethos -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) 
have dealt (1793 -entugchano -) with me , both (5037 -te -) at (1722 -en -) Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) , 
and [ also ] here (1759 -enthade -) , crying (1916 -epiboao -) that he ought (1163 -dei -) not to live (2198 -zao 
-) any (3371 -meketi -) longer (3371 -meketi -) . 

-treis 1Co_10_08 Neither (3366 -mede -) let us commit (4203 -porneuo -) fornication (4203 -porneuo -) , as 
some (5100 -tis -) of them committed (4203 -porneuo -) , and fell (4098 -pipto -) in one (3391 -mia -) day 



(2250 -hemera -) three (5140 {-treis} -) and twenty (1501 -eikosi -) thousand (5505 -chilias -) . 

-treis 1Co_13_13 And now (3570 -nuni -) abideth (3306 -meno -) faith (4102 -pistis -) , hope (1680 -elpis -) , 
charity (0026 -agape -) , these (5023 -tauta -) three (5140 {-treis} -) ; but the greatest (3187 -meizon -) of 
these (5130 -touton -) [ is ] charity (0026 -agape -) . 

-treis 1Co_14_27 If (1535 -eite -) any (5100 -tis -) man speak (2980 -laleo -) in an [ unknown ] tongue (1100 -
glossa -) , [ let it be ] by two (1417 -duo -) , or (2228 -e -) at the most (4119 -pleion -) [ by ] three (5140 
{-treis} -) , and [ that ] by course (3313 -meros -) ; and let one (1520 -heis -) interpret (1329 -diermeneuo -) . 

-treis 1Co_14_29 Let the prophets (4396 -prophetes -) speak (2980 -laleo -) two (1417 -duo -) or (2228 -e -) 
three (5140 {-treis} -) , and let the other (0243 -allos -) judge (1252 -diakrino -) . 

-treis 1Jo_05_07 For there are three (5140 -treis -) that bear (3140 -martureo -) record (3140 -martureo -) in
heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , the Father (3962 -pater -) , the Word (3056 -logos -) , and the Holy (0040 -hagios -
) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -):and these (3778 -houtos -) three (5140 {-treis} -) are one (1520 -heis -) . 

-treis 1Jo_05_07 For there are three (5140 {-treis} -) that bear (3140 -martureo -) record (3140 -martureo -) 
in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , the Father (3962 -pater -) , the Word (3056 -logos -) , and the Holy (0040 -
hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -):and these (3778 -houtos -) three (5140 -treis -) are one (1520 -heis -) . 

-treis 1Jo_05_08 And there are three (5140 -treis -) that bear (3140 -martureo -) witness (3140 -martureo -) 
in earth (1093 -ge -) , the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , and the water (5204 -hudor -) , and the blood (0129 -
haima -):and these (3778 -houtos -) three (5140 {-treis} -) agree (1526 -eisi -) in one (1520 -heis -) . 

-treis 1Jo_05_08 And there are three (5140 {-treis} -) that bear (3140 -martureo -) witness (3140 -martureo -
) in earth (1093 -ge -) , the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , and the water (5204 -hudor -) , and the blood (0129 -
haima -):and these (3778 -houtos -) three (5140 -treis -) agree (1526 -eisi -) in one (1520 -heis -) . 

-treis 1Ti_05_19 Against (2596 -kata -) an elder (4245 -presbuteros -) receive (3858 -paradechomai -) not an 
accusation (2724 -kategoria -) , but before (1909 -epi -) two (1417 -duo -) or (2228 -e -) three (5140 {-treis} -) 
witnesses (3144 -martus -) . 

-treis 2Co_13_01 . This (5124 -touto -) [ is ] the third (5154 -tritos -) [ time ] I am coming (2064 -erchomai -) 
to you . In the mouth (4750 -stoma -) of two (1417 -duo -) or (2532 -kai -) three (5140 {-treis} -) witnesses 
(3144 -martus -) shall every (3956 -pas -) word (4487 -rhema -) be established (2476 -histemi -) . 

-treis Act_05_07 And it was about (5613 -hos -) the space (1292 -diastema -) of three (5140 {-treis} -) hours 
(5610 -hora -) after , when his wife (1135 -gune -) , not knowing (1492 -eido -) what (3588 -ho -) was done 
(1096 -ginomai -) , came (1525 -eiserchomai -) in . 

-treis Act_07_20 In which (3739 -hos -) time (2540 -kairos -) Moses (3475 -Moseus -) was born (1080 -
gennao -) , and was exceeding (2316 -theos -) fair (0791 -asteios -) , and nourished (0396 -anatrepo -) up in 
his father s (3962 -pater -) house (3624 -oikos -) three (5140 {-treis} -) months (3376 -men -) : 

-treis Act_09_09 And he was three (5140 {-treis} -) days (2250 -hemera -) without (3361 -me -) sight (0991 -
blepo -) , and neither (3756 -ou -) did eat (5315 -phago -) nor (3761 -oude -) drink (4095 -pino -) . 

-treis Act_10_19 . While Peter (4074 -Petros -) thought (1760 -enthumeomai -) on (4012 -peri -) the vision 
(3705 -horama -) , the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) said (2036 -epo -) unto him , Behold (2400 -idou -) , three 
(5140 {-treis} -) men (0435 -aner -) seek (2212 -zeteo -) thee . 

-treis Act_11_11 And , behold (2400 -idou -) , immediately (1824 -exautes -) there were three (5140 {-treis} -)



men (0435 -aner -) already come (2186 -ephistemi -) unto the house (3614 -oikia -) where (3739 -hos -) I was 
, sent (0649 -apostello -) from Caesarea (2542 -Kaisereia -) unto me . 

-treis Act_17_02 And Paul (3972 -Paulos -) , as his manner (1485 -ethos -) was , went (1525 -eiserchomai -) 
in unto them , and three (5140 {-treis} -) sabbath (4521 -sabbaton -) days reasoned (1256 -dialegomai -) with
them out of the scriptures (1124 -graphe -) , 

-treis Act_19_08 . And he went (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the synagogue (4864 -sunagoge -) , 
and spake boldly (3955 -parrhesiazomai -) for the space (1909 -epi -) of three (5140 {-treis} -) months (3376 -
men -) , disputing (1256 -dialegomai -) and persuading (3982 -peitho -) the things concerning (4012 -peri -) 
the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

-treis Act_20_03 And [ there ] abode (4160 -poieo -) three (5140 {-treis} -) months (3376 -men -) . And when 
the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) laid (1096 -ginomai -) wait (1917 -epiboule -) for him , as he was about (3195 -
mello -) to sail (0321 -anago -) into (1519 -eis -) Syria (4947 -Suria -) , he purposed (1106 -gnome -) to return 
(5290 -hupostrepho -) through (1223 -dia -) Macedonia (3109 -Makedonia -) . 

-treis Act_25_01 . Now (3767 -oun -) when Festus (5347 -Phestos -) was come (1910 -epibaino -) into the 
province (1885 -eparchia -) , after (3326 -meta -) three (5140 {-treis} -) days (2250 -hemera -) he ascended 
(0305 -anabaino -) from Caesarea (2542 -Kaisereia -) to Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) . 

-treis Act_28_07 In the same (1565 -ekeinos -) quarters (5117 -topos -) were possessions (5564 -chorion -) of 
the chief (4413 -protos -) man of the island (3520 -nesos -) , whose name (3686 -onoma -) was Publius (4196 -
Poplios -) ; who (3739 -hos -) received (0324 -anadechomai -) us , and lodged (3579 -xenizo -) us three (5140 
{-treis} -) days (2250 -hemera -) courteously (5390 -philophronos -) . 

-treis Act_28_11 . And after (3326 -meta -) three (5140 {-treis} -) months (3376 -men -) we departed (0321 -
anago -) in a ship (4493 -rhipe -) of Alexandria (0221 -Alexandreus -) , which had wintered (3916 -
parachrema -) in the isle (3520 -nesos -) , whose sign (3902 -parasemos -) was Castor (1359 -Dioskouroi -) 
and Pollux (1359 -Dioskouroi -) . 

-treis Act_28_12 And landing (2609 -katago -) at (1519 -eis -) Syracuse (4946 -Surakousai -) , we tarried 
(1961 -epimeno -) [ there ] three (5140 {-treis} -) days (2250 -hemera -) . 

-treis Act_28_15 And from thence (1564 -ekeithen -) , when the brethren (0080 -adephos -) heard (0191 -
akouo -) of us , they came (1831 -exerchomai -) to meet (0529 -apantesis -) us as far (0891 -achri -) as Appii 
(0675 -)Appios -) forum (5410 -Phoron -) , and The three (5140 {-treis} -) taverns (4999 -Tabernai -):whom 
(3739 -hos -) when Paul (3972 -Paulos -) saw (1492 -eido -) , he thanked (2168 -eucharisteo -) God (2316 -
theos -) , and took (2983 -lambano -) courage (2294 -tharsos -) . 

-treis Act_28_17 . And it came (1096 -ginomai -) to pass , that after (3326 -meta -) three (5140 {-treis} -) days
(2250 -hemera -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) called (4779 -sugkaleo -) the chief (4413 -protos -) of the Jews (2453 -
Ioudaios -) together (4779 -sugkaleo -):and when they were come (4905 -sunerchomai -) together (4905 -
sunerchomai -) , he said (3004 -lego -) unto them , Men (0435 -aner -) [ and ] brethren (0080 -adephos -) , 
though I have committed (4160 -poieo -) nothing (3762 -oudeis -) against (1727 -enantios -) the people (2992 
-laos -) , or (2228 -e -) customs (1485 -ethos -) of our fathers (3971 -patroios -) , yet was I delivered (3860 -
paradidomi -) prisoner (1198 -desmios -) from Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) into (1519 -eis -) the hands 
(5495 -cheir -) of the Romans (4514 -Rhomaios -) . 

-treis Gal_01_18 Then (1899 -epeita -) after (2596 -kata -) three (5140 {-treis} -) years (2094 -etos -) I went 
(0424 -anerchomai -) up to Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) to see (2477 -historeo -) Peter (4074 -Petros -) , 
and abode (1961 -epimeno -) with him fifteen (1178 -dekapente -) days (2250 -hemera -) . 



-treis Heb_10_28 He that despised (0114 -atheteo -) Moses (3475 -Moseus -) law (3551 -nomos -) died (0599 -
apothnesko -) without (5565 -choris -) mercy (3628 -oiktirmos -) under (1909 -epi -) two (1417 -duo -) or 
(2228 -e -) three (5140 {-treis} -) witnesses (3144 -martus -) : 

-treis Jam_05_17 Elias (2243 -Helias -) was a man (0444 -anthropos -) subject (3663 -homoiopathes -) to like
(3663 -homoiopathes -) passions (3663 -homoiopathes -) as we are , and he prayed (4336 -proseuchomai -) 
earnestly (4335 -proseuche -) that it might not rain (1026 -brecho -):and it rained (1026 -brecho -) not on 
(1909 -epi -) the earth (1093 -ge -) by the space of three (5140 {-treis} -) years (1763 -eniautos -) and six 
(1803 -hex -) months (3376 -men -) . 

-treis Joh_02_06 And there were set (2749 -keimai -) there (1563 -ekei -) six (1803 -hex -) waterpots (5201 -
hudria -) of stone (3035 -lithinos -) , after (2596 -kata -) the manner of the purifying (2512 -katharismos -) of
the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) , containing (5562 -choreo -) two (1417 -duo -) or (2228 -e -) three (5140 {-treis} -
) firkins (3355 -metretes -) apiece (0303 -ana -) . 

-treis Joh_02_19 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) unto them , 
Destroy (3089 -luo -) this (5126 -touton -) temple (3485 -naos -) , and in three (5140 {-treis} -) days (2250 -
hemera -) I will raise (1453 -egeiro -) it up . 

-treis Joh_02_20 Then (3767 -oun -) said (2036 -epo -) the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) , Forty (5062 -
tessarakonta -) and six (1803 -hex -) years (2094 -etos -) was this (3778 -houtos -) temple (3485 -naos -) in 
building (3618 -oikodomeo -) , and wilt thou rear (1453 -egeiro -) it up in three (5140 {-treis} -) days (2250 -
hemera -) ? 

-treis Joh_21_11 Simon (4613 -Simon -) Peter (4074 -Petros -) went (0305 -anabaino -) up , and drew (1670 -
helkuo -) the net (1350 -diktuon -) to land (1093 -ge -) full (3324 -mestos -) of great (3173 -megas -) fishes 
(2486 -ichthus -) , an hundred (1540 -hekaton -) and fifty (4004 -pentekonta -) and three (5140 {-treis} -):and
for all there were so (5118 -tosoutos -) many (5118 -tosoutos -) , yet was not the net (1350 -diktuon -) broken 
(4977 -schizo -) . 

-treis Luk_01_56 And Mary 3137 -Maria - abode 3306 -meno - with her about 5616 -hosei - three 5140 
{-treis} - months 3376 -men - , and returned 5290 -hupostrepho - to her own house 3624 -oikos - . 

-treis Luk_02_46 And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that after 3326 -meta - three 5140 {-treis} - days 
2250 -hemera - they found 2147 -heurisko - him in the temple 2411 -hieron - , sitting 2516 -kathezomai - in 
the midst 3319 -mesos - of the doctors 1320 -didaskalos - , both 2532 -kai - hearing 0191 -akouo - them , and
asking 1905 -eperotao - them questions 1905 -eperotao - . 

-treis Luk_04_25 But I tell 3004 -lego - you of a truth 0225 -aletheia - , many 4183 -polus - widows 5503 -
chera - were in Israel 2474 -Israel - in the days 2250 -hemera - of Elias 2243 -Helias - , when 3753 -hote - the
heaven 3772 -ouranos - was shut 2808 -kleio - up three 5140 {-treis} - years 2094 -etos - and six 1803 -hex - 
months 3376 -men - , when 5613 -hos - great 3173 -megas - famine 3042 -limos - was throughout 1909 -epi - 
all 3956 -pas - the land 1093 -ge - ; 

-treis Luk_09_33 And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , as they departed 1316 -diachorizomai - from him , 
Peter 4074 -Petros - said 2036 -epo - unto Jesus 2424 -Iesous - , Master 1988 -epistates - , it is good 2570 -
kalos - for us to be here 5602 -hode -:and let us make 4160 -poieo - three 5140 {-treis} - tabernacles 4633 -
skene - ; one 3391 -mia - for thee , and one 3391 -mia - for Moses 3475 -Moseus - , and one 3391 -mia - for 
Elias 2243 -Helias -:not knowing 1492 -eido - what 3739 -hos - he said 3004 -lego - . 

-treis Luk_10_36 Which 5101 -tis - now 3767 -oun - of these 5130 -touton - three 5140 {-treis} - , thinkest 
1380 -dokeo - thou , was neighbour 4139 -plesion - unto him that fell 1706 -empipto - among 1519 -eis - the 
thieves 3027 -leistes - ? 



-treis Luk_11_05 And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , Which 5101 -tis - of you shall have 2192 -echo - a 
friend 5384 -philos - , and shall go 4198 -poreuomai - unto him at 3317 -mesonuktion - midnight 3317 -
mesonuktion - , and say 2036 -epo - unto him , Friend 5384 -philos - , lend 5531 -chrao - me three 5140 
{-treis} - loaves 0740 -artos - ; 

-treis Luk_12_52 For from henceforth 3568 -nun - there shall be five 4002 -pente - in one 1520 -heis - house 
3624 -oikos - divided 1266 -diamerizo - , three 5140 -treis - against 1909 -epi - two 1417 -duo - , and two 
1417 -duo - against 1909 -epi - three 5140 {-treis} - . 

-treis Luk_12_52 For from henceforth 3568 -nun - there shall be five 4002 -pente - in one 1520 -heis - house 
3624 -oikos - divided 1266 -diamerizo - , three 5140 {-treis} - against 1909 -epi - two 1417 -duo - , and two 
1417 -duo - against 1909 -epi - three 5140 -treis - . 

-treis Luk_13_07 Then 1161 -de - said 2036 -epo - he unto the dresser 0289 -ampelourgos - of his vineyard 
0289 -ampelourgos - , Behold 2400 -idou - , these three 5140 {-treis} - years 2094 -etos - I come 2064 -
erchomai - seeking 2212 -zeteo - fruit 2590 -karpos - on 1722 -en - this 5026 -taute - fig 4808 -suke - tree 
4808 -suke - , and find 2147 -heurisko - none 3756 -ou -:cut 1581 -ekkopto - it down 1581 -ekkopto - ; why 
2444 -hinati - cumbereth 2673 -katargeo - it the ground 1093 -ge - ? 

-treis Luk_13_21 It is like 3664 -homoios - leaven 2219 -zume - , which 3739 -hos - a woman 1135 -gune - 
took 2983 -lambano - and hid 1470 -ekgrupto - in three 5140 {-treis} - measures 4568 -saton - of meal 0224 -
aleuron - , till 2193 -heos - the whole 3650 -holos - was leavened 2220 -zumoo - . 

-treis Mar_08_02 I have compassion (4697 -splagchnizomai -) on (1909 -epi -) the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) 
, because (3754 -hoti -) they have now (2236 -hedista -) been (4357 -prosmeno -) with me three (5140 {-treis} 
-) days (2250 -hemera -) , and have (2192 -echo -) nothing (5100 -tis -) to eat (5315 -phago -) : 

-treis Mar_08_31 And he began (0756 -archomai -) to teach (1321 -didasko -) them , that the Son (5207 -
huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) must (1163 -dei -) suffer (3958 -pascho -) many (4183 -polus -) things , 
and be rejected (0593 -apodokimazo -) of the elders (4245 -presbuteros -) , and [ of ] the chief (0749 -
archiereus -) priests (0749 -archiereus -) , and scribes (1122 -grammateus -) , and be killed (0615 -apokteino 
-) , and after (3326 -meta -) three (5140 {-treis} -) days (2250 -hemera -) rise (0450 -anistemi -) again (0450 -
anistemi -) . 

-treis Mar_09_05 And Peter (4074 -Petros -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (3004 -lego -) to Jesus
(2424 -Iesous -) , Master (4461 -rhabbi -) , it is good (2750 -keiria -) for us to be here (5602 -hode -):and let 
us make (4160 -poieo -) three (5140 {-treis} -) tabernacles (4633 -skene -) ; one (3391 -mia -) for thee , and 
one for Moses (3475 -Moseus -) , and one for Elias (2243 -Helias -) . 

-treis Mar_14_58 We heard (0191 -akouo -) him say (3004 -lego -) , I will destroy (2647 -kataluo -) this (5126
-touton -) temple (3485 -naos -) that is made (5499 -cheiropoietos -) with hands (5499 -cheiropoietos -) , and 
within (1223 -dia -) three (5140 {-treis} -) days (2250 -hemera -) I will build (3618 -oikodomeo -) another 
(0243 -allos -) made (0886 -acheiropoietos -) without (0886 -acheiropoietos -) hands (0886 -acheiropoietos -) .

-treis Mar_15_29 And they that passed (3899 -parapoeruomai -) by railed (0987 -blasphemeo -) on him , 
wagging (2795 -kineo -) their heads (2776 -kephale -) , and saying (3004 -lego -) , Ah (3758 -oua -) , thou that
destroyest (2647 -kataluo -) the temple (3485 -naos -) , and buildest (3618 -oikodomeo -) [ it ] in three (5140 
{-treis} -) days (2250 -hemera -) , 

-treis Mat_12_40 For as Jonas (2495 -Ionas -) was three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) and three 
(5140 -treis -) nights (3571 -nux -) in the whale s (2785 -ketos -) belly (2836 -koilia -) ; so (3779 -houto -) shall



the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) be three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) and three 
(5140 {-treis} -) nights (3571 -nux -) in the heart (2588 -kardia -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) . 

-treis Mat_12_40 For as Jonas (2495 -Ionas -) was three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) and three 
(5140 -treis -) nights (3571 -nux -) in the whale s (2785 -ketos -) belly (2836 -koilia -) ; so (3779 -houto -) shall
the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) be three (5140 {-treis} -) days (2250 -hemera -) and three 
(5140 -treis -) nights (3571 -nux -) in the heart (2588 -kardia -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) . 

-treis Mat_12_40 For as Jonas (2495 -Ionas -) was three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) and three 
(5140 {-treis} -) nights (3571 -nux -) in the whale s (2785 -ketos -) belly (2836 -koilia -) ; so (3779 -houto -) 
shall the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) be three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) and 
three (5140 -treis -) nights (3571 -nux -) in the heart (2588 -kardia -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) . 

-treis Mat_12_40 For as Jonas (2495 -Ionas -) was three (5140 {-treis} -) days (2250 -hemera -) and three 
(5140 -treis -) nights (3571 -nux -) in the whale s (2785 -ketos -) belly (2836 -koilia -) ; so (3779 -houto -) shall
the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) be three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) and three 
(5140 -treis -) nights (3571 -nux -) in the heart (2588 -kardia -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) . 

-treis Mat_13_33 Another (0243 -allos -) parable (3850 -parabole -) spake (2980 -laleo -) he unto them ; The 
kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) is like (3664 -homoios -) unto leaven (2219 -zume -) , 
which (3739 -hos -) a woman (1135 -gune -) took (2983 -lambano -) , and hid (1470 -ekgrupto -) in three 
(5140 {-treis} -) measures (4568 -saton -) of meal (0224 -aleuron -) , till (2193 -heos -) the whole (3650 -holos 
-) was leavened (2220 -zumoo -) . 

-treis Mat_15_32 Then (1161 -de -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) called (4341 -proskaleomai -) his disciples (3101 -
mathetes -) [ unto him ] , and said (2036 -epo -) , I have compassion (4697 -splagchnizomai -) on (1909 -epi -)
the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) , because (3754 -hoti -) they continue (4357 -prosmeno -) with me now (2236 -
hedista -) three (5140 {-treis} -) days (2250 -hemera -) , and have (2192 -echo -) nothing (5101 -tis -) to eat 
(5315 -phago -):and I will (2309 -thelo -) not send (0630 -apoluo -) them away (0630 -apoluo -) fasting (3523 
-nestis -) , lest (3379 -mepote -) they faint (1590 -ekluo -) in the way (3598 -hodos -) . 

-treis Mat_17_04 Then (1161 -de -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) Peter (4074 -Petros -) , and said (2036 -
epo -) unto Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , Lord (2962 -kurios -) , it is good (2570 -kalos -) for us to be here (5602 -
hode -):if (1487 -ei -) thou wilt (2309 -thelo -) , let us make (4160 -poieo -) here (5602 -hode -) three (5140 
{-treis} -) tabernacles (4633 -skene -) ; one (3391 -mia -) for thee , and one (3391 -mia -) for Moses (3475 -
Moseus -) , and one (3391 -mia -) for Elias (2243 -Helias -) . 

-treis Mat_18_16 But if (1437 -ean -) he will not hear (0191 -akouo -) [ thee , then ] take (3880 -paralambano
-) with thee one (1520 -heis -) or (2228 -e -) two (1417 -duo -) more (2089 -eti -) , that in the mouth (4750 -
stoma -) of two (1417 -duo -) or (2228 -e -) three (5140 {-treis} -) witnesses (3144 -martus -) every (3956 -pas 
-) word (4487 -rhema -) may be established (2476 -histemi -) . 

-treis Mat_18_20 For where (3757 -hou -) two (1417 -duo -) or (2228 -e -) three (5140 {-treis} -) are gathered 
(4863 -sunago -) together (4863 -sunago -) in my name (3686 -onoma -) , there (1563 -ekei -) am (1510 -eimi -
) I in the midst (3319 -mesos -) of them . 

-treis Mat_26_61 And said (2036 -epo -) , This (3778 -houtos -) [ fellow ] said (5346 -phemi -) , I am able 
(1410 -dunamai -) to destroy (2647 -kataluo -) the temple (3485 -naos -) of God (2316 -theos -) , and to build 
(3618 -oikodomeo -) it in three (5140 {-treis} -) days (2250 -hemera -) . 

-treis Mat_27_40 And saying (3004 -lego -) , Thou that destroyest (2647 -kataluo -) the temple (3485 -naos -)
, and buildest (3618 -oikodomeo -) [ it ] in three (5140 {-treis} -) days (2250 -hemera -) , save (4982 -sozo -) 
thyself (4572 -seautou -) . If (1487 -ei -) thou be the Son (5207 -huios -) of God (2316 -theos -) , come (2597 -



katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) from the cross (4716 -stauros -) . 

-treis Mat_27_63 Saying (3004 -lego -) , Sir (2962 -kurios -) , we remember (3415 -mnaomai -) that that 
deceiver (4108 -planos -) said (2036 -epo -) , while he was yet (2089 -eti -) alive (2198 -zao -) , After (3326 -
meta -) three (5140 {-treis} -) days (2250 -hemera -) I will rise (1453 -egeiro -) again (1453 -egeiro -) . 

-treis Rev_06_06 And I heard (0191 -akouo -) a voice (5456 -phone -) in the midst (3319 -mesos -) of the four
(5064 -tessares -) beasts (2226 -zoon -) say (3004 -lego -) , A measure (5518 -choinix -) of wheat (4621 -sitos -)
for a penny (1220 -denarion -) , and three (5140 {-treis} -) measures (5518 -choinix -) of barley (2915 -krithe 
-) for a penny (1220 -denarion -) ; and [ see ] thou hurt (0091 -adikeo -) not the oil (1637 -elaion -) and the 
wine (3631 -oinos -) . 

-treis Rev_08_13 And I beheld (1492 -eido -) , and heard (0191 -akouo -) an angel (0032 -aggelos -) flying 
(4072 -petomai -) through (1722 -en -) the midst (3321 -mesouranema -) of heaven (3321 -mesouranema -) , 
saying (3004 -lego -) with a loud (3173 -megas -) voice (5456 -phone -) , Woe (3759 -ouai -) , woe (3759 -ouai 
-) , woe (3759 -ouai -) , to the inhabiters (2730 -katoikeo -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) by reason (1537 -ek -) of 
the other (3062 -loipoy -) voices (5456 -phone -) of the trumpet (4536 -salpigx -) of the three (5140 {-treis} -) 
angels (0032 -aggelos -) , which (3588 -ho -) are yet (3195 -mello -) to sound (4537 -salpizo -) ! 

-treis Rev_09_18 By these (5103 -Titos -) three (5140 {-treis} -) was the third (5154 -tritos -) part of men 
(0444 -anthropos -) killed (0615 -apokteino -) , by the fire (4442 -pur -) , and by the smoke (2586 -kapnos -) ,
and by the brimstone (2303 -theion -) , which (3588 -ho -) issued (1607 -ekporeuomai -) out of their mouths 
(4750 -stoma -) . 

-treis Rev_11_09 And they of the people (2992 -laos -) and kindreds (5443 -phule -) and tongues (1100 -
glossa -) and nations (1484 -ethnos -) shall see (0991 -blepo -) their dead (4430 -ptoma -) bodies (4430 -
ptoma -) three (5140 {-treis} -) days (2250 -hemera -) and an half (2255 -hemisu -) , and shall not suffer 
(0863 -aphiemi -) their dead (4430 -ptoma -) bodies (4430 -ptoma -) to be put (5087 -tithemi -) in graves 
(3418 -mnema -) . 

-treis Rev_11_11 And after (3326 -meta -) three (5140 {-treis} -) days (2250 -hemera -) and an half (2255 -
hemisu -) the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) of life (2222 -zoe -) from God (2316 -theos -) entered (1525 -
eiserchomai -) into (1909 -epi -) them , and they stood (2476 -histemi -) upon their feet (4228 -pous -) ; and 
great (3173 -megas -) fear (5401 -phobos -) fell (4098 -pipto -) upon them which saw (2334 -theoreo -) them . 

-treis Rev_16_13 And I saw (1492 -eido -) three (5140 {-treis} -) unclean (0169 -akathartos -) spirits (4151 -
pneuma -) like (3664 -homoios -) frogs (0944 -batrachos -) [ come ] out of the mouth (4750 -stoma -) of the 
dragon (1404 -drakon -) , and out of the mouth (4750 -stoma -) of the beast (2342 -therion -) , and out of the 
mouth (4750 -stoma -) of the false (5578 -pseudoprophetes -) prophet (5578 -pseudoprophetes -) . 

-treis Rev_16_19 And the great (3173 -megas -) city (4172 -polis -) was divided (1096 -ginomai -) into (1519 -
eis -) three (5140 {-treis} -) parts (3313 -meros -) , and the cities (4172 -polis -) of the nations (1484 -ethnos -)
fell (4098 -pipto -):and great (3173 -megas -) Babylon (0897 -Babulon -) came (3415 -mnaomai -) in 
remembrance (3415 -mnaomai -) before (1799 -enopion -) God (2316 -theos -) , to give (1325 -didomi -) unto 
her the cup (4221 -poterion -) of the wine (3631 -oinos -) of the fierceness (2372 -thumos -) of his wrath 
(3709 -orge -) . 

-treis Rev_21_13 On (0575 -apo -) the east (0395 -anatole -) three (5140 -treis -) gates (4440 -pulon -) ; on 
(0575 -apo -) the north (1005 -borrhas -) three (5140 -treis -) gates (4440 -pulon -) ; on (0575 -apo -) the 
south (3558 -notos -) three (5140 -treis -) gates (4440 -pulon -) ; and on (0575 -apo -) the west (1424 -dusme -
) three (5140 {-treis} -) gates (4440 -pulon -) . 

-treis Rev_21_13 On (0575 -apo -) the east (0395 -anatole -) three (5140 -treis -) gates (4440 -pulon -) ; on 



(0575 -apo -) the north (1005 -borrhas -) three (5140 -treis -) gates (4440 -pulon -) ; on (0575 -apo -) the 
south (3558 -notos -) three (5140 {-treis} -) gates (4440 -pulon -) ; and on (0575 -apo -) the west (1424 -dusme
-) three (5140 -treis -) gates (4440 -pulon -) . 

-treis Rev_21_13 On (0575 -apo -) the east (0395 -anatole -) three (5140 -treis -) gates (4440 -pulon -) ; on 
(0575 -apo -) the north (1005 -borrhas -) three (5140 {-treis} -) gates (4440 -pulon -) ; on (0575 -apo -) the 
south (3558 -notos -) three (5140 -treis -) gates (4440 -pulon -) ; and on (0575 -apo -) the west (1424 -dusme -
) three (5140 -treis -) gates (4440 -pulon -) . 

-treis Rev_21_13 On (0575 -apo -) the east (0395 -anatole -) three (5140 {-treis} -) gates (4440 -pulon -) ; on 
(0575 -apo -) the north (1005 -borrhas -) three (5140 -treis -) gates (4440 -pulon -) ; on (0575 -apo -) the 
south (3558 -notos -) three (5140 -treis -) gates (4440 -pulon -) ; and on (0575 -apo -) the west (1424 -dusme -
) three (5140 -treis -) gates (4440 -pulon -) . 

):wherein Exo_22_27 For that [ is ] his covering (03682 +k@cuwth ) only (00905 +bad ) , it [ is ] his raiment 
(08071 +simlah ) for his skin (05785 +(owr {):wherein} (04100 +mah ) shall he sleep (07901 +shakab ) ? and 
it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (03588 +kiy ) he crieth (06817 +tsa(aq ) unto me , that I will 
hear (08085 +shama( ) ; for I [ am ] gracious (02587 +channuwn ) . 

):wherein Psa_104_20 Thou makest (07896 +shiyth ) darkness (02822 +choshek ) , and it is night (03915 
+layil {):wherein} all (03605 +kol ) the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) do creep (07430 
+ramas ) [ forth ] . 

Bethbirei 1Ch_04_31 And at Bethmarcaboth (01024 +Beyth ham - Marka - bowth ) , and Hazarsusim 
(02702 +Chatsar Cuwciym ) , and at {Bethbirei} (01011 +Beyth Bir(iy ) , and at Shaaraim (08189 
+Sha(arayim ) . These (00428 +)el - leh ) [ were ] their cities (05892 +(iyr ) unto the reign (04427 +malak ) of
David (01732 +David ) . 

Edrei Deu_01_04 After (00310 +)achar ) he had slain (05221 +nakah ) Sihon (05511 +Ciychown ) the king 
(04428 +melek ) of the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) , which (00834 +)aher ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in 
Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) , and Og (05747 +(Owg ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Bashan (01316 
+Bashan ) , which (00834 +)aher ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) at Astaroth (06252 +(Ashtarowth ) in {Edrei} 
(00154 +)edre(iy ) : 

Edrei Deu_03_01 . Then we turned (06437 +panah ) , and went (05927 +(alah ) up the way (01870 +derek ) 
to Bashan (01316 +Bashan ):and Og (05747 +(Owg ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) 
came (03318 +yatsa) ) out against (07125 +qir)ah ) us , he and all (03605 +kol ) his people (05971 +(am ) , to 
battle (04421 +milchamah ) at {Edrei} (00154 +)edre(iy ) . 

Edrei Deu_03_10 All (03605 +kol ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of the plain (04334 +miyshowr ) , and all (03605 
+kol ) Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and all (03605 +kol ) Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , unto Salchah (05548 
+Calkah ) and {Edrei} (00154 +)edre(iy ) , cities (05892 +(iyr ) of the kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) of Og 
(05747 +(Owg ) in Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) . 

Edrei Jos_12_04 And the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) of Og (05747 +(Owg ) king (04428 +melek ) of Bashan 
(01316 +Bashan ) , [ which was ] of the remnant (03499 +yether ) of the giants (07497 +rapha) ) , that dwelt 
(03427 +yashab ) at Ashtaroth (06252 +(Ashtarowth ) and at {Edrei} (00154 +)edre(iy ) , 

Edrei Jos_13_12 All (03605 +kol ) the kingdom (04468 +mamlakuwth ) of Og (05747 +(Owg ) in Bashan 
(01316 +Bashan ) , which (00834 +)aher ) reigned (04427 +malak ) in Ashtaroth (06252 +(Ashtarowth ) and 
in {Edrei} (00154 +)edre(iy ) , who (01931 +huw) ) remained (07604 +sha)ar ) of the remnant (03499 +yether
) of the giants (07497 +rapha) ):for these did Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) smite (05221 +nakah ) , and cast 
(03423 +yarash ) them out . 



Edrei Jos_13_31 And half (02677 +chetsiy ) Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and Ashtaroth (06252 +(Ashtarowth ) 
, and {Edrei} (00154 +)edre(iy ) , cities (05892 +(iyr ) of the kingdom (04468 +mamlakuwth ) of Og (05747 
+(Owg ) in Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , [ were pertaining ] unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Machir (04353 
+Makiyr ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , [ even ] to the one half (02677 
+chetsiy ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) by their families (04940 +mishpachah ) 
. 

Edrei Jos_19_37 And Kedesh (06943 +Qedesh ) , and {Edrei} (00154 +)edre(iy ) , and Enhazor (05877 
+(Eyn Chatsowr ) , 

Edrei Num_21_33 And they turned (06437 +panah ) and went (05927 +(alah ) up by the way (01870 +derek 
) of Bashan (01316 +Bashan ):and Og (05747 +(Owg ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Bashan (01316 +Bashan )
went (03318 +yatsa) ) out against (07125 +qir)ah ) them , he , and all (03605 +kol ) his people (05971 +(am ) 
, to the battle (04421 +milchamah ) at {Edrei} (00154 +)edre(iy ) . 

Herein 1Jo_04_10 {Herein} (5129 -toutoi -) is love (0026 -agape -) , not that we loved (0025 -agapao -) God 
(2316 -theos -) , but that he loved (0025 -agapao -) us , and sent (0649 -apostello -) his Son (5207 -huios -) [ to
be ] the propitiation (2434 -hilasmos -) for our sins (0266 -hamartia -) . 

Herein 1Jo_04_17 . {Herein} (5129 -toutoi -) is our love (0026 -agape -) made (5048 -teleioo -) perfect (5048 -
teleioo -) , that we may have (2192 -echo -) boldness (3954 -parrhesia -) in the day (2250 -hemera -) of 
judgment (2920 -krisis -):because (3754 -hoti -) as he is , so (2532 -kai -) are we in this (5129 -toutoi -) world 
(2889 -kosmos -) . 

Herein 2Ch_16_09 For the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) run (07751 +shuwt ) to 
and fro (07751 +shuwt ) throughout the whole (03605 +kol ) earth (00776 +)erets ) , to shew himself strong 
(02388 +chazaq ) in the behalf (05973 +(im ) of [ them ] whose heart (03824 +lebab ) [ is ] perfect (08003 
+shalem ) toward (00413 +)el ) him . {Herein} thou hast done foolishly (05528 +cakal ):therefore from 
henceforth (06258 +(attah ) thou shalt have (03426 +yesh ) wars (04421 +milchamah ) . 

Herein Joh_15_08 {Herein} (5129 -toutoi -) is my Father (3962 -pater -) glorified (1392 -doxazo -) , that ye 
bear (5342 -phero -) much (4183 -polus -) fruit (2590 -karpos -) ; so (2532 -kai -) shall ye be my disciples 
(3101 -mathetes -) . 

Rei 1Ki_01_08 But Zadok (06659 +Tsadowq ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) , and Benaiah (01141 +B@nayah ) 
the son (01121 +ben ) of Jehoiada (03111 +Yowyada( ) , and Nathan (05416 +Nathan ) the prophet (05030 
+nabiy) ) , and Shimei (08096 +Shim(iy ) , and {Rei} (07472 +Re(iy ) , and the mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) 
men which (00834 +)aher ) [ belonged ] to David (01732 +David ) , were not with Adonijah (00138 
+)Adoniyah ) . 

Reign Jud_09_08 The trees (06086 +(ets ) went (01980 +halak ) forth [ on a time ] to anoint (04886 
+mashach ) a king (04428 +melek ) over (05921 +(al ) them ; and they said (00559 +)amar ) unto the olive 
(02132 +zayith ) tree , {Reign} (04427 +malak ) thou over (05921 +(al ) us . 

Wherein 1Pe_01_06 . {Wherein} (3757 -hou -) ye greatly rejoice (0021 -agalliao -) , though now (0737 -arti -)
for a season (3641 -oligos -) , if (1487 -ei -) need (1163 -dei -) be , ye are in heaviness (3076 -lupeo -) through 
(1722 -en -) manifold (4164 -poikilos -) temptations (3986 -peirasmos -) : 

Wherein 1Pe_04_04 . {Wherein} (3757 -hou -) they think it strange (3579 -xenizo -) that ye run (4936 -
suntrecho -) not with [ them ] to the same (0846 -autos -) excess (0401 -anachusis -) of riot (0810 -asotia -) , 
speaking (0987 -blasphemeo -) evil (0987 -blasphemeo -) of [ you ] : 



Wherein 2Ti_02_09 {Wherein} (3757 -hou -) I suffer (2553 -kakopatheo -) trouble (2553 -kakopatheo -) , as 
an evil (2557 -kakourgos -) doer (2557 -kakourgos -) , [ even ] unto bonds (1199 -desmon -) ; but the word 
(3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -theos -) is not bound (1210 -deo -) . 

Wherein Act_10_12 {Wherein} (3757 -hou -) were all (3956 -pas -) manner (1485 -ethos -) of fourfooted 
(5074 -tetrapous -) beasts (5074 -tetrapous -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) , and wild (2342 -therion -) beasts 
(2342 -therion -) , and creeping (2062 -herpeton -) things , and fowls (4071 -peteinon -) of the air (3772 -
ouranos -) . 

Wherein Eph_01_08 {Wherein} (3757 -hou -) he hath abounded (4052 -perisseuo -) toward (1519 -eis -) us 
in all (3956 -pas -) wisdom (4678 -sophia -) and prudence (5428 -phronesis -) ; 

Wherein Eph_02_02 {Wherein} (3757 -hou -) in time (4218 -pote -) past ye walked (4043 -peripateo -) 
according (2596 -kata -) to the course (0165 -aion -) of this (5127 -toutou -) world (2889 -kosmos -) , 
according (2596 -kata -) to the prince (0758 -archon -) of the power (1849 -exousia -) of the air (0109 -aer -) ,
the spirit (4151 -pneuma -) that now (3568 -nun -) worketh (1754 -energeo -) in the children (5207 -huios -) 
of disobedience (0543 -apeitheia -) : 

Wherein Est_08_11 {Wherein} (00834 +)aher ) the king (04428 +melek ) granted (05414 +nathan ) the Jews 
(03064 +Y@huwdiy ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ were ] in every (03605 +kol ) city (05892 +(iyr ) to gather 
(06950 +qahal ) themselves together , and to stand (05975 +(amad ) for their life (05315 +nephesh ) , to 
destroy (08045 +shamad ) , to slay (02026 +harag ) , and to cause to perish (6) , all (03605 +kol ) the power 
(02428 +chayil ) of the people (05971 +(am ) and province (04082 +m@diynah ) that would assault (06696 
+tsuwr ) them , [ both ] little (02945 +taph ) ones and women (00802 +)ishshah ) , and [ to take ] the spoil 
(07998 +shalal ) of them for a prey (00962 +bazaz ) , 

Wherein Heb_06_17 {Wherein} (3757 -hou -) God (2316 -theos -) , willing (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) more 
(4054 -perissoteron -) abundantly (4054 -perissoteron -) to shew (1925 -epideiknumi -) unto the heirs (2818 -
kleronomos -) of promise (1860 -epaggelia -) the immutability (0276 -ametathetos -) of his counsel (1012 -
boule -) , confirmed (3315 -mesiteuo -) [ it ] by an oath (3727 -horkos -) : 

Wherein Mal_01_02 I have loved (00157 +)ahab ) you , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . Yet ye say (00559 +)amar ) , {Wherein} (04100 +mah ) hast thou loved (00157 +)ahab ) us ? [ 
Was ] not Esau (06215 +(Esav ) Jacob s (03290 +Ya(aqob ) brother (00251 +)ach ) ? saith (00559 +)amar ) 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):yet I loved (00157 +)ahab ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , 

Wherein Mal_01_06 . A son (01121 +ben ) honoureth (03513 +kabad ) [ his ] father (2) , and a servant 
(05650 +(ebed ) his master (00113 +)adown ):if (00518 +)im ) then I [ be ] a father (2) , where (00346 +)ayeh 
) [ is ] mine honour (03519 +kabowd ) ? and if (00518 +)im ) I [ be ] a master (00113 +)adown ) , where 
(00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] my fear (04172 +mowra) ) ? saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of 
hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) unto you , O priests (03548 +kohen ) , that despise (00959 +bazah ) my name (08034 
+shem ) . And ye say (00559 +)amar ) , {Wherein} (04100 +mah ) have we despised (00959 +bazah ) thy 
name (08034 +shem ) ? 

Wherein Mal_01_07 Ye offer (05066 +nagash ) polluted (01351 +ga)al ) bread (03899 +lechem ) upon mine 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) ; and ye say (00559 +)amar ) , {Wherein} (04100 +mah ) have we polluted (01351 
+ga)al ) thee ? In that ye say (00559 +)amar ) , The table (07979 +shulchan ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) [ is ] contemptible (00959 +bazah ) . 

Wherein Mal_02_17 Ye have wearied (03021 +yaga( ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) with your words 
(01697 +dabar ) . Yet ye say (00559 +)amar ) , {Wherein} (04100 +mah ) have we wearied (03021 +yaga( ) [ 
him ] ? When ye say (00559 +)amar ) , Every (03605 +kol ) one that doeth (06213 +(asah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) 
[ is ] good (02896 +towb ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and he delighteth 



(02654 +chaphets ) in them ; or (00176 +)ow ) , Where (00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of 
judgment (04941 +mishpat ) ? 

Wherein Mal_03_07 . Even from the days (03117 +yowm ) of your fathers (1) ye are gone (05493 +cuwr ) 
away (05493 +cuwr ) from mine ordinances (02706 +choq ) , and have not kept (08104 +shamar ) [ them ] . 
Return (07725 +shuwb ) unto me , and I will return (07725 +shuwb ) unto you , saith (00559 +)amar ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) . But ye said (00559 +)amar ) , {Wherein} (04100 +mah
) shall we return (07725 +shuwb ) ? 

Wherein Mal_03_08 Will a man (00120 +)adam ) rob (06906 +qaba( ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) ? Yet ye have 
robbed (06906 +qaba( ) me . But ye say (00559 +)amar ) , {Wherein} (04100 +mah ) have we robbed (00962 
+bazaz ) thee ? In tithes (04643 +ma(aser ) and offerings (08641 +t@ruwmah ) . 

Wherein Neh_06_06 {Wherein} [ was ] written (03789 +kathab ) , It is reported (08085 +shama( ) among 
the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , and Gashmu (01654 +Geshem ) saith (00559 +)amar ) [ it , that ] thou and the 
Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) think (02803 +chashab ) to rebel (04775 +marad ):for which (03651 +ken ) cause
thou buildest (01129 +banah ) the wall (02346 +chowmah ) , that thou mayest be their king (04428 +melek ) 
, according to these (00428 +)el - leh ) words (01697 +dabar ) . 

foreigner Deu_15_03 Of a {foreigner} (05237 +nokriy ) thou mayest exact (05065 +nagas ) [ it again ] :but [ 
that ] which (00834 +)aher ) is thine with thy brother (00251 +)ach ) thine hand (03027 +yad ) shall release 
(08058 +shamat ) ; 

foreigner Exo_12_45 A {foreigner} (08453 +towshab ) and an hired (07916 +sakiyr ) servant (07916 +sakiyr 
) shall not eat (00398 +)akal ) thereof . 

foreigners Eph_02_19 Now (3767 -oun -) therefore (0686 -ara -) ye are no (3765 -ouketi -) more (3765 -
ouketi -) strangers (3581 -xenos -) and {foreigners} (3941 -paroikos -) , but fellowcitizens (4847 -sumpolites -
) with the saints (0040 -hagios -) , and of the household (3609 -oikeios -) of God (2316 -theos -) ; 

foreigners Oba_01_11 In the day (03117 +yowm ) that thou stoodest (05975 +(amad ) on the other (05048 
+neged ) side (05048 +neged ) , in the day (03117 +yowm ) that the strangers (02114 +zuwr ) carried (07617 
+shabah ) away captive (07617 +shabah ) his forces (02428 +chayil ) , and {foreigners} (05237 +nokriy ) 
entered (00935 +bow) ) into his gates (08179 +sha(ar ) , and cast (03032 +yadad ) lots (01486 +gowral ) upon
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , even (01571 +gam ) thou [ wast ] as one (00259 +)echad ) of them . 

herein 2Co_08_10 And {herein} (5129 -toutoi -) I give (1325 -didomi -) [ my ] advice (1106 -gnome -):for this
(5124 -touto -) is expedient (4851 -sumphero -) for you , who (3748 -hostis -) have begun (4278 -
proenarchomai -) before (4278 -proenarchomai -) , not only (3440 -monon -) to do (4160 -poieo -) , but also 
(2532 -kai -) to be forward (2309 -thelo -) a year (4070 -perusi -) ago (0575 -apo -) . 

herein Act_24_16 And {herein} (5129 -toutoi -) do I exercise (0778 -askeo -) myself , to have (2192 -echo -) 
always (1275 -diapantos -) a conscience (4893 -suneidesis -) void (0677 -aproskopos -) of offence (0677 -
aproskopos -) toward (4314 -pros -) God (2316 -theos -) , and [ toward ] men (0444 -anthropos -) . 

herein Gen_34_22 Only (00389 +)ak ) {herein} (02063 +zo)th ) will the men (00582 +)enowsh )consent 
(00225 +)uwth ) unto us for to dwell (03427 +yashab ) with us , to be one (00259 +)echad ) people (05971 
+(am ) , if (00518 +)im ) every (03605 +kol ) male (02145 +zakar ) among us be circumcised (04135 +muwl ) 
, as they [ are ] circumcised (04135 +muwl ) . 

herein Joh_04_37 And {herein} (5129 -toutoi -) is that saying (3056 -logos -) true (0228 -alethinos -) , One 
(0243 -allos -) soweth (4687 -speiro -) , and another (0243 -allos -) reapeth (2325 -therizo -) . 



herein Joh_09_30 The man (0444 -anthropos -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) unto 
them , Why (1063 -gar -) {herein} (5129 -toutoi -) is a marvellous (2298 -thaumastos -) thing , that ye know 
(1492 -eido -) not from whence (4159 -pothen -) he is , and [ yet ] he hath opened (0455 -anoigo -) mine (3450
-mou -) eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) . 

reign 1Ch_04_31 And at Bethmarcaboth (01024 +Beyth ham - Marka - bowth ) , and Hazarsusim (02702 
+Chatsar Cuwciym ) , and at Bethbirei (01011 +Beyth Bir(iy ) , and at Shaaraim (08189 +Sha(arayim ) . 
These (00428 +)el - leh ) [ were ] their cities (05892 +(iyr ) unto the {reign} (04427 +malak ) of David (01732 
+David ) . 

reign 1Ch_26_31 Among the Hebronites (02276 +Chebrowniy ) [ was ] Jerijah (03404 +Y@riyah ) the chief 
(07218 +ro)sh ) , [ even ] among the Hebronites (02276 +Chebrowniy ) , according to the generations (08435 
+towl@dah ) of his fathers (1) . In the fortieth (00705 +)arba(iym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of the {reign} 
(04438 +malkuwth ) of David (01732 +David ) they were sought (01875 +darash ) for , and there were found
(04672 +matsa) ) among them mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) men of valour (02428 +chayil ) at Jazer (03270 
+Ya(azeyr ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

reign 1Ch_29_29 Now the acts (01697 +dabar ) of David (01732 +David ) the king (04428 +melek ) , first 
(07223 +ri)shown ) and last (00314 +)acharown ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they [ are ] written (03789 
+kathab ) in the book (01697 +dabar ) of Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) the seer (07200 +ra)ah ) , and in the
book (01697 +dabar ) of Nathan (05416 +Nathan ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) , and in the book (01697 
+dabar ) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) the seer (02374 +chozeh ) , 30 With all (03605 +kol ) his {reign} (04438 
+malkuwth ) and his might (01369 +g@buwrah ) , and the times that went (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 
+(abar ) him , and over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) the 
kingdoms (04467 +mamlakah ) of the countries (00776 +)erets ) . 

reign 1Co_04_08 Now (2236 -hedista -) ye are full (2880 -korennumi -) , now (2236 -hedista -) ye are rich 
(4147 -plouteo -) , ye have reigned (0936 -basileuo -) as kings without (5565 -choris -) us:and I would (3785 -
ophelon -) to God ye did reign (0936 -basileuo -) , that we also (2532 -kai -) might {reign} (4821 -
sumbasileuo -) with you . 

reign 1Co_04_08 Now (2236 -hedista -) ye are full (2880 -korennumi -) , now (2236 -hedista -) ye are rich 
(4147 -plouteo -) , ye have reigned (0936 -basileuo -) as kings without (5565 -choris -) us:and I would (3785 -
ophelon -) to God ye did {reign} (0936 -basileuo -) , that we also (2532 -kai -) might reign (4821 -
sumbasileuo -) with you . 

reign 1Co_15_25 For he must (1163 -dei -) {reign} (0936 -basileuo -) , till (3757 -hou -) he hath put (5087 -
tithemi -) all (3956 -pas -) enemies (2190 -echthros -) under (5259 -hupo -) his feet (4228 -pous -) . 

reign 1Ki_01_11 . Wherefore Nathan (05416 +Nathan ) spake (00559 +)amar ) unto Bathsheba (01339 
+Bath - Sheba( ) the mother (00517 +)em ) of Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Hast 
thou not heard (08085 +shama( ) that Adonijah (00138 +)Adoniyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Haggith 
(02294 +Chaggiyith ) doth {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and David (01732 +David ) our lord (00113 +)adown ) 
knoweth (03045 +yada( ) [ it ] not ? 

reign 1Ki_01_13 Go (03212 +yalak ) and get (00935 +bow) ) thee in unto king (04428 +melek ) David (01732
+David ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Didst not thou , my lord (00113 +)adown ) , O king (04428 
+melek ) , swear (07650 +shaba( ) unto thine handmaid (00519 +)amah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 
Assuredly (03588 +kiy ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) thy son (01121 +ben ) shall reign (04427 +malak ) 
after (00310 +)achar ) me , and he shall sit (03427 +yashab ) upon my throne (03678 +kicce) ) ? why (04069 
+madduwa( ) then doth Adonijah (00138 +)Adoniyah ) {reign} (04427 +malak ) ? 

reign 1Ki_01_13 Go (03212 +yalak ) and get (00935 +bow) ) thee in unto king (04428 +melek ) David (01732



+David ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Didst not thou , my lord (00113 +)adown ) , O king (04428 
+melek ) , swear (07650 +shaba( ) unto thine handmaid (00519 +)amah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 
Assuredly (03588 +kiy ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) thy son (01121 +ben ) shall {reign} (04427 +malak ) 
after (00310 +)achar ) me , and he shall sit (03427 +yashab ) upon my throne (03678 +kicce) ) ? why (04069 
+madduwa( ) then doth Adonijah (00138 +)Adoniyah ) reign (04427 +malak ) ? 

reign 1Ki_01_17 And she said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , My lord (00113 +)adown ) , thou swarest (07650 
+shaba( ) by the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) unto thine handmaid (00519 
+)amah ) , [ saying ] , Assuredly (03588 +kiy ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) thy son (01121 +ben ) shall 
{reign} (04427 +malak ) after (00310 +)achar ) me , and he shall sit (03427 +yashab ) upon my throne 
(03678 +kicce) ) . 

reign 1Ki_01_24 And Nathan (05416 +Nathan ) said (00559 +)amar ) , My lord (00113 +)adown ) , O king 
(04428 +melek ) , hast thou said (00559 +)amar ) , Adonijah (00138 +)Adoniyah ) shall {reign} (04427 
+malak ) after (00310 +)achar ) me , and he shall sit (03427 +yashab ) upon my throne (03678 +kicce) ) ? 

reign 1Ki_01_30 Even (03588 +kiy ) as I sware (07650 +shaba( ) unto thee by the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah 
) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Assuredly (03588 +kiy ) 
Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) thy son (01121 +ben ) shall {reign} (04427 +malak ) after (00310 +)achar ) 
me , and he shall sit (03427 +yashab ) upon my throne (03678 +kicce) ) in my stead (08478 +tachath ) ; even 
(03588 +kiy ) so (03651 +ken ) will I certainly do (06213 +(asah ) this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

reign 1Ki_02_15 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Thou knowest (03045 +yada( ) that the kingdom (04410 
+m@luwkah ) was mine , and [ that ] all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) set (07760 +suwm ) their 
faces (06440 +paniym ) on (05921 +(al ) me , that I should {reign} (04427 +malak ):howbeit the kingdom 
(04410 +m@luwkah ) is turned (05437 +cabab ) about (05437 +cabab ) , and is become (01961 +hayah ) my 
brother s (00251 +)ach ):for it was his from the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

reign 1Ki_06_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the four (00702 +)arba( ) hundred (03967 +me)ah 
) and eightieth (08084 +sh@moniym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) after the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) were come (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) 
, in the fourth (07243 +r@biy(iy ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Solomon s (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) {reign} (04427 
+malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , in the month (02320 +chodesh ) Zif (02099 +Ziv ) , 
which (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] the second (08145 +sheniy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , that he began to build 
(01129 +banah ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

reign 1Ki_11_37 And I will take (03947 +laqach ) thee , and thou shalt {reign} (04427 +malak ) according to
all (03605 +kol ) that thy soul (05315 +nephesh ) desireth (08378 +ta)avah ) , and shalt be king (04428 
+melek ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

reign 1Ki_14_21 . And Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Solomon (08010 
+Sh@lomoh ) reigned (04427 +malak ) in Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) [
was ] forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) and one (00259 +)echad ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he 
began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and he reigned (04427 +malak ) seventeen (07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 
+shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , the city (05892 +(iyr ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) did choose (00977 +bachar ) out of all (03605 +kol ) the tribes (07626 +shebet ) of Israel
(03478 +Yisra)el ) , to put (07760 +suwm ) his name (08034 +shem ) there (08033 +sham ) . And his mother s
(00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Naamah (05279 +Na(amah ) an Ammonitess (05984 
+(Ammowniy ) . 

reign 1Ki_15_25 . And Nadab (05070 +Nadab ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) 
began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in the second (08147 
+sh@nayim ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 



+Y@huwdah ) , and reigned (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reign 1Ki_15_33 In the third (07969 +shalowsh ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) king (04428 
+melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) began Baasha (01201 +Ba(sha) ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahijah 
(00281 +)Achiyah ) to {reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
in Tirzah (08656 +Tirtsah ) , twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and four (00702 +)arba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reign 1Ki_16_08 In the twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and sixth (08337 +shesh ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Asa 
(00609 +)Aca) ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) began Elah (00425 +)Elah ) the son 
(01121 +ben ) of Baasha (01201 +Ba(sha) ) to {reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) in Tirzah (08656 +Tirtsah ) , two years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reign 1Ki_16_11 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , as soon 
as he sat (03427 +yashab ) on (05921 +(al ) his throne (03678 +kicce) ) , [ that ] he slew (05221 +nakah ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of Baasha (01201 +Ba(sha) ):he left (07604 +sha)ar ) him not one 
that pisseth (08366 +shathan ) against a wall (07023 +qiyr ) , neither of his kinsfolks (01350 +ga)al ) , nor of 
his friends (07453 +rea( ) . 

reign 1Ki_16_15 . In the twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and seventh (07651 +sheba( ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of 
Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) did Zimri (02174 +Zimriy ) 
{reign} (04427 +malak ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) in Tirzah (08656 +Tirtsah ) . And the 
people (05971 +(am ) [ were ] encamped (02583 +chanah ) against (05921 +(al ) Gibbethon (01405 
+Gibb@thown ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ belonged ] to the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

reign 1Ki_16_23 In the thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and first (00259 +)echad ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of 
Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) began Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) to 
{reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , twelve years (08141 +shaneh ):six 
(08337 +shesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) reigned (04427 +malak ) he in Tirzah (08656 +Tirtsah ) . 

reign 1Ki_16_29 . And in the thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and eighth (08083 +sh@moneh ) year (08141 
+shaneh ) of Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) began Ahab (00256 
+)Ach)ab ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) to {reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):and Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) 
reigned (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) 
twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reign 1Ki_22_41 . And Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) 
began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) in the fourth (00702 
+)arba( ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el )
. 

reign 1Ki_22_42 Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) [ was ] thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and five 
(02568 +chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) ; 
and he reigned (04427 +malak ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh 
) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] 
Azubah (05806 +(Azuwbah ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Shilhi (07977 +Shilchiy ) . 

reign 1Ki_22_51 Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) began to 
{reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) the 
seventeenth (07651 +sheba( ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) king (04428 
+melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and reigned (04427 +malak ) two years (08141 +shaneh ) over 
(05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 



reign 1Sa_08_07 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Samuel (08050 
+Sh@muw)el ) , Hearken (08085 +shama( ) unto the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the people (05971 +(am ) in all 
(03605 +kol ) that they say (00559 +)amar ) unto thee:for they have not rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) thee , but 
they have rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) me , that I should not {reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) them . 

reign 1Sa_08_09 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore hearken (08085 +shama( ) unto their voice (06963 +qowl 
):howbeit (00389 +)ak ) yet (03588 +kiy ) protest (05749 +(uwd ) solemnly (05749 +(uwd ) unto them , and 
shew (05046 +nagad ) them the manner (04941 +mishpat ) of the king (04428 +melek ) that shall {reign} 
(04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) them . 

reign 1Sa_08_11 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , This (02088 +zeh ) will be the manner (04941 +mishpat ) of 
the king (04428 +melek ) that shall {reign} (04427 +malak ) over you:He will take (03947 +laqach ) your 
sons (01121 +ben ) , and appoint (07760 +suwm ) [ them ] for himself , for his chariots (04818 +merkabah ) ,
and [ to be ] his horsemen (06571 +parash ) ; and [ some ] shall run (07323 +ruwts ) before (06440 +paniym 
) his chariots (04818 +merkabah ) . 

reign 1Sa_09_17 And when Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (06030 +(anah ) unto him , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) the man (00376 +)iysh 
) whom (00834 +)aher ) I spake (00559 +)amar ) to thee of ! this (02088 +zeh ) same (02088 +zeh ) shall 
{reign} (06113 +(atsar ) over my people (05971 +(am ) . 

reign 1Sa_11_12 . And the people (05971 +(am ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) , 
Who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] he that said (00559 +)amar ) , Shall Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) {reign} (04427 +malak 
) over (05921 +(al ) us ? bring (05414 +nathan ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) , that we may put them to death 
(04191 +muwth ) . 

reign 1Sa_12_12 And when ye saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that Nahash (05176 +Nachash ) the king (04428 +melek )
of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) came (00935 +bow) ) against (05921 +(al ) you
, ye said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Nay (03808 +lo) ) ; but a king (04428 +melek ) shall {reign} (04427 
+malak ) over (05921 +(al ) us:when the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) [ was ] 
your king (04428 +melek ) . 

reign 2Ch_01_08 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto God (00430 +)elohiym ) , 
Thou hast shewed (06213 +(asah ) great (01419 +gadowl ) mercy (02617 +checed ) unto David (01732 
+David ) my father (25) , and hast made me to {reign} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reign 2Ch_03_02 And he began (02490 +chalal ) to build (01129 +banah ) in the second (08145 +sheniy ) [ 
day ] of the second (08145 +sheniy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , in the fourth (00702 +)arba( ) year (08141 
+shaneh ) of his {reign} (04438 +malkuwth ) . 

reign 2Ch_12_13 . So king (04428 +melek ) Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) strengthened (02388 +chazaq 
) himself in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and reigned (04427 +malak ):for Rehoboam (07346 
+R@chab(am ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) and forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old 
(01121 +ben ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and he reigned (04427 +malak ) seventeen (07651 
+sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , the city (05892 +(iyr ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had chosen (00977 +bachar ) out of all (03605 +kol ) the 
tribes (07626 +shebet ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , to put (07760 +suwm ) his name (08034 +shem ) there 
(08033 +sham ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Naamah (05279 +Na(amah ) 
an Ammonitess (05984 +(Ammowniy ) . 

reign 2Ch_13_01 . Now in the eighteenth year (08141 +shaneh ) of king (04428 +melek ) Jeroboam (03379 
+Yarob(am ) began Abijah (29) to {reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . 



reign 2Ch_15_10 So they gathered (06908 +qabats ) themselves together at Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) in the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , in the fifteenth (06240 
+(asar ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of the {reign} (04438 +malkuwth ) of Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) . 

reign 2Ch_15_19 And there was no (03808 +lo) ) [ more ] war (04421 +milchamah ) unto the five (02568 
+chamesh ) and thirtieth (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of the {reign} (04438 +malkuwth ) 
of Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) . 

reign 2Ch_16_01 . In the six (08337 +shesh ) and thirtieth (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of 
the {reign} (04438 +malkuwth ) of Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) Baasha (01201 +Ba(sha) ) king (04428 +melek ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) came (05927 +(alah ) up against (05921 +(al ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and 
built (01129 +banah ) Ramah (07414 +Ramah ) , to the intent that he might let (05414 +nathan ) none 
(01115 +biltiy ) go (03318 +yatsa) ) out or come (00935 +bow) ) in to Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) king (04428 
+melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . 

reign 2Ch_16_12 And Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) in the thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and ninth (08672 +tesha( ) 
year (08141 +shaneh ) of his {reign} (04438 +malkuwth ) was diseased (02470 +chalah ) in his feet (07272 
+regel ) , until (05704 +(ad ) his disease (02483 +choliy ) [ was ] exceeding (04605 +ma(al ) [ great ] :yet 
(01571 +gam ) in his disease (02483 +choliy ) he sought (01875 +darash ) not to the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , but to the physicians (07495 +rapha) ) . 

reign 2Ch_16_13 And Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and died (04191 
+muwth ) in the one (00259 +)echad ) and fortieth (00705 +)arba(iym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of his {reign} 
(04427 +malak ) . 

reign 2Ch_17_07 Also in the third (07969 +shalowsh ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of his {reign} (04427 +malak ) 
he sent (07971 +shalach ) to his princes (08269 +sar ) , [ even ] to Benhail (01134 +Ben - Chayil ) , and to 
Obadiah (05662 +(Obadyah ) , and to Zechariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) , and to Nethaneel (05417 
+N@thane)l ) , and to Michaiah (04322 +Miykayahuw ) , to teach (03925 +lamad ) in the cities (05892 +(iyr 
) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . 

reign 2Ch_20_31 . And Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) reigned (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ):[ he was ] thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) years 
(08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and he reigned (04427 
+malak ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Azubah (05806 
+(Azuwbah ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Shilhi (07977 +Shilchiy ) . 

reign 2Ch_21_05 Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) [ was ] thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and he 
reigned (04427 +malak ) eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reign 2Ch_21_20 Thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years old (01121 +ben ) was 
he when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and he reigned (04427 +malak ) in Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) , and departed (03212 +yalak ) 
without (03808 +lo) ) being desired (02532 +chemdah ) . Howbeit they buried (06912 +qabar ) him in the 
city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ) , but not in the sepulchres (06913 +qeber ) of the kings (04428 
+melek ) . 

reign 2Ch_22_02 Forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old 
(01121 +ben ) [ was ] Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and he 



reigned (04427 +malak ) one (00259 +)echad ) year (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim 
) . His mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) also [ was ] Athaliah (06271 +(Athalyah ) the daughter 
(01323 +bath ) of Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) . 

reign 2Ch_23_03 And all (03605 +kol ) the congregation (06951 +qahal ) made (03772 +karath ) a covenant 
(01285 +b@riyth ) with the king (04428 +melek ) in the house (01004 +bayith ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 
And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the king s (04428 +melek ) son (01121 
+ben ) shall {reign} (04427 +malak ) , as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath said (01696 +dabar ) of the 
sons (01121 +ben ) of David (01732 +David ) . 

reign 2Ch_24_01 . Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) [ was ] seven (07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old 
(01121 +ben ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and he reigned (04427 +malak ) forty (00705 
+)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . His mother s (00517 +)em ) 
name (08034 +shem ) also [ was ] Zibiah (06645 +Tsibyah ) of Beersheba (00884 +B@)er Sheba( ) . 

reign 2Ch_25_01 . Amaziah (00558 +)Amatsyah ) [ was ] twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and five (02568 
+chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) [ when ] he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and he 
reigned (04427 +malak ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and nine (08672 +tesha( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] 
Jehoaddan (03086 +Y@how(addiyn ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reign 2Ch_26_03 Sixteen years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) [ was ] Uzziah (05818 +(Uzziyah ) when 
he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and he reigned (04427 +malak ) fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) and two
(08147 +sh@nayim ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . His mother s (00517 
+)em ) name (08034 +shem ) also [ was ] Jecoliah (03203 +Y@kolyah ) of Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reign 2Ch_27_01 . Jotham (03147 +Yowtham ) [ was ] twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) 
years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and he reigned (04427 
+malak ) sixteen years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . His mother s (00517 +)em 
) name (08034 +shem ) also [ was ] Jerushah (03388 +Y@ruwsha) ) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Zadok 
(06659 +Tsadowq ) . 

reign 2Ch_27_08 He was five (02568 +chamesh ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old 
(01121 +ben ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and reigned (04427 +malak ) sixteen years (08141 
+shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reign 2Ch_28_01 . Ahaz (00271 +)Achaz ) [ was ] twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old 
(01121 +ben ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and he reigned (04427 +malak ) sixteen years 
(08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):but he did (06213 +(asah ) not [ that which was ] 
right (03477 +yashar ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , like David (01732 
+David ) his father (25) : 

reign 2Ch_29_01 . Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) [ when he was ] five 
(02568 +chamesh ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) , and he reigned 
(04427 +malak ) nine (08672 +tesha( ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Abijah (29) , the 
daughter (01323 +bath ) of Zechariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) . 

reign 2Ch_29_03 He in the first (07223 +ri)shown ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of his {reign} (04427 +malak ) , in
the first (07223 +ri)shown ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , opened (06605 +pathach ) the doors (01817 +deleth ) 
of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and repaired (02388 +chazaq ) them . 



reign 2Ch_29_19 Moreover all (03605 +kol ) the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) , which (00834 +)aher ) king (04428
+melek ) Ahaz (00271 +)Achaz ) in his {reign} (04438 +malkuwth ) did cast (02186 +zanach ) away in his 
transgression (04604 +ma(al ) , have we prepared (03559 +kuwn ) and sanctified (06942 +qadash ) , and , 
behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they [ are ] before (06440 +paniym ) the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

reign 2Ch_33_01 . Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) [ was ] twelve (06240 +(asar ) years (08141 +shaneh ) 
old (08147 +sh@nayim ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and he reigned (04427 +malak ) fifty 
(02572 +chamishshiym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) : 

reign 2Ch_33_21 . Amon [ was ] two and twenty years (06887 +tsarar ) old when (02470 +chalah ) he began 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) to {reign} (00430 +)elohiym ) , and reigned (03665 +kana( ) two years (03966 +m@(od )
in Jerusalem . 

reign 2Ch_34_01 . Josiah (61) [ was ] eight (05971 +(am ) years old (02076 +zabach ) when (05750 +(owd ) 
he began to (01116 +bamah ) {reign} , and he reigned in (03068 +Y@hovah ) Jerusalem one (00430 
+)elohiym ) and (07535 +raq ) thirty years . 

reign 2Ch_34_03 For in (08605 +t@phillah ) the eighth year of his {reign} (06279 +(athar ) , while he was 
yet (03605 +kol ) young , he began to seek (04604 +ma(al ) after the God (04725 +maqowm ) of (00834 
+)aher ) David his (01129 +banah ) father (01116 +bamah ):and in the (05975 +(amad ) twelfth year (00842 
+)asherah ) he began (06456 +p@ciyl ) to purge (06440 +paniym ) Judah and Jerusalem (03665 +kana( ) 
from (02009 +hinneh ) the high places (03789 +kathab ) , and (05921 +(al ) the groves (01697 +dabar ) , and 
the carved (02374 +chozeh ) images , and the molten images . 

reign 2Ch_34_08 . Now in the (05650 +(ebed ) eighteenth (07194 +qashar ) year (05921 +(al ) of his {reign} 
(04191 +muwth ) , when he had purged the (01004 +bayith ) land , and the house , he sent Shaphan the son 
of Azaliah , and Maaseiah the governor of the city , and Joah the son of Joahaz the recorder , to repair the 
house of the LORD his God . 

reign 2Ch_35_19 In the eighteenth year (08141 +shaneh ) of the {reign} (04438 +malkuwth ) of Josiah 
(02977 +Yo)shiyah ) was this (02088 +zeh ) passover (06453 +pecach ) kept (06213 +(asah ) . 

reign 2Ch_36_02 Jehoahaz (03059 +Y@how)achaz ) [ was ] twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and three (07969 
+shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and he 
reigned (04427 +malak ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) months (02320 +chodesh ) in Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reign 2Ch_36_05 Jehoiakim (03079 +Y@howyaqiym ) [ was ] twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and five (02568 
+chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and he 
reigned (04427 +malak ) eleven years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):and he did 
(06213 +(asah ) [ that which was ] evil (07451 +ra( ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) his God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

reign 2Ch_36_09 Jehoiachin (03078 +Y@howyakiyn ) [ was ] eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) years (08141 
+shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and he reigned (04427 +malak ) 
three (07969 +shalowsh ) months (02320 +chodesh ) and ten (06235 +(eser ) days (03117 +yowm ) in 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):and he did (06213 +(asah ) [ that which was ] evil (07451 +ra( ) in the 
sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

reign 2Ch_36_11 . Zedekiah (06667 +Tsidqiyah ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) 
years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and reigned (04427 



+malak ) eleven years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reign 2Ch_36_20 And them that had escaped (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) from the sword (02719 +chereb ) carried
(01473 +gowlah ) he away (01540 +galah ) to Babylon (00894 +Babel ) ; where they were servants (05650 
+(ebed ) to him and his sons (01121 +ben ) until (05704 +(ad ) the {reign} (04427 +malak ) of the kingdom 
(04438 +malkuwth ) of Persia (06539 +Parac ) : 

reign 2Ki_03_01 . Now Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) 
began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in Samaria (08111 
+Shom@rown ) the eighteenth year (08141 +shaneh ) of Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) king (04428
+melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and reigned (04427 +malak ) twelve years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reign 2Ki_08_16 . And in the fifth (02568 +chamesh ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Joram (03141 +Yowram ) 
the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 
Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) [ being ] then king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ,
Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) king 
(04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) . 

reign 2Ki_08_17 Thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old 
(01121 +ben ) was he when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) ; and he reigned (04427 +malak ) eight 
(08083 +sh@moneh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reign 2Ki_08_25 . In the twelfth year (08141 +shaneh ) of Joram (03141 +Yowram ) the son (01121 +ben ) of
Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) did Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) 
the son (01121 +ben ) of Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) begin to {reign} (04427 +malak ) . 

reign 2Ki_08_26 Two (08147 +sh@nayim ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 
+ben ) [ was ] Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) ; and he reigned one 
(00259 +)echad ) year (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 
+)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Athaliah (06271 +(Athalyah ) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Omri 
(06018 +(Omriy ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

reign 2Ki_09_29 And in the eleventh year (08141 +shaneh ) of Joram (03188 +yachas ) the son (01121 +ben 
) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) began Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) to {reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 
+(al ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . 

reign 2Ki_11_03 And he was with her hid (2244) in the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) six (08337 +shesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . And Athaliah (06271 +(Athalyah ) did {reign} 
(04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

reign 2Ki_11_21 Seven (07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) [ was ] Jehoash (03060 
+Y@how)ash ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) . 

reign 2Ki_12_01 . In the seventh (07651 +sheba( ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) Jehoash 
(03060 +Y@how)ash ) began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) ; and forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 
+shaneh ) reigned (04427 +malak ) he in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 
+)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Zibiah (06645 +Tsibyah ) of Beersheba (00884 +B@)er Sheba( ) . 

reign 2Ki_13_01 . In the three (07969 +shalowsh ) and twentieth (06242 +(esriym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of 
Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) king (04428 +melek ) of 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) Jehoahaz (03059 +Y@how)achaz ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jehu (03058 
+Yehuw) ) began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in Samaria (08111 



+Shom@rown ) , [ and reigned ] seventeen (07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reign 2Ki_13_10 . In the thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and seventh (07651 +sheba( ) year (08141 +shaneh ) 
of Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) began Jehoash (03060 
+Y@how)ash ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jehoahaz (03059 +Y@how)achaz ) to {reign} (04427 +malak ) over 
(05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , [ and reigned ] sixteen years 
(08141 +shaneh ) . 

reign 2Ki_14_02 He was twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old 
(01121 +ben ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and reigned (04427 +malak ) twenty (06242 
+(esriym ) and nine (08672 +tesha( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And 
his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Jehoaddan (03086 +Y@how(addiyn ) of Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reign 2Ki_14_23 . In the fifteenth (06240 +(asar ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Amaziah (00558 +)Amatsyah ) 
the son (01121 +ben ) of Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) 
Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) king (04428 +melek ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , [ and reigned
] forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) and one (00259 +)echad ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reign 2Ki_15_01 . In the twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and seventh (07651 +sheba( ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of 
Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) began Azariah (05838 
+(Azaryah ) son (01121 +ben ) of Amaziah (00558 +)Amatsyah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) to {reign} (04427 +malak ) . 

reign 2Ki_15_02 Sixteen years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) was he when he began to {reign} (04427 
+malak ) , and he reigned (04427 +malak ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) and fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) years
(08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 
+shem ) [ was ] Jecholiah (03203 +Y@kolyah ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reign 2Ki_15_08 . In the thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and eighth (08083 +sh@moneh ) year (08141 
+shaneh ) of Azariah (05838 +(Azaryah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) did 
Zachariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) {reign} (04427 
+malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) six (08337 +shesh ) 
months (02320 +chodesh ) . 

reign 2Ki_15_13 Shallum (07967 +Shalluwm ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jabesh (03003 +Yabesh ) began to 
{reign} (04427 +malak ) in the nine (08672 +tesha( ) and thirtieth (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) year (08141 
+shaneh ) of Uzziah (05818 +(Uzziyah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ; and he 
reigned (04427 +malak ) a full (03117 +yowm ) month (03391 +yerach ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) . 

reign 2Ki_15_17 In the nine (08672 +tesha( ) and thirtieth (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of
Azariah (05838 +(Azaryah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) began Menahem (04505 
+M@nachem ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Gadi (01424 +Gadiy ) to {reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , [ and reigned ] ten (06235 +(eser ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Samaria (08111 
+Shom@rown ) . 

reign 2Ki_15_23 In the fiftieth (02572 +chamishshiym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Azariah (05838 +(Azaryah
) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) Pekahiah (06494 +P@qachyah ) the son (01121 +ben 
) of Menahem (04505 +M@nachem ) began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , [ and reigned ] two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years (08141 
+shaneh ) . 



reign 2Ki_15_27 In the two (08147 +sh@nayim ) and fiftieth (02572 +chamishshiym ) year (08141 +shaneh )
of Azariah (05838 +(Azaryah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) Pekah (06492 +Peqach
) the son (01121 +ben ) of Remaliah (07425 +R@malyahuw ) began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 
+(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , [ and reigned ] twenty (06242 +(esriym ) 
years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reign 2Ki_15_32 . In the second (08147 +sh@nayim ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Pekah (06492 +Peqach ) the 
son (01121 +ben ) of Remaliah (07425 +R@malyahuw ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
began Jotham (03147 +Yowtham ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Uzziah (05818 +(Uzziyah ) king (04428 +melek ) 
of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) to {reign} (04427 +malak ) . 

reign 2Ki_15_33 Five (02568 +chamesh ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 
+ben ) was he when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and he reigned (04427 +malak ) sixteen years 
(08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 
+shem ) [ was ] Jerusha (03388 +Y@ruwsha) ) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Zadok (06659 +Tsadowq ) . 

reign 2Ki_16_01 . In the seventeenth (07651 +sheba( ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Pekah (06492 +Peqach ) the 
son (01121 +ben ) of Remaliah (07425 +R@malyahuw ) Ahaz (00271 +)Achaz ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Jotham (03147 +Yowtham ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) began to {reign} (04427 
+malak ) . 

reign 2Ki_16_02 Twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) [ was ] Ahaz (00271 
+)Achaz ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and reigned (04427 +malak ) sixteen years (08141 
+shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and did (06213 +(asah ) not [ that which was ] right 
(03477 +yashar ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) his God (00430 +)elohiym ) , 
like David (01732 +David ) his father (1) . 

reign 2Ki_17_01 . In the twelfth year (08141 +shaneh ) of Ahaz (00271 +)Achaz ) king (04428 +melek ) of 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) began Hoshea (01954 +Howshea( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Elah (00425 
+)Elah ) to {reign} (04427 +malak ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) nine (08672 +tesha( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reign 2Ki_18_01 . Now it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the third (07969 +shalowsh ) year (08141 +shaneh
) of Hoshea (01954 +Howshea( ) son (01121 +ben ) of Elah (00425 +)Elah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) , [ that ] Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahaz (00271 +)Achaz ) 
king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) . 

reign 2Ki_18_02 Twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 
+ben ) was he when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) ; and he reigned (04427 +malak ) twenty (06242 
+(esriym ) and nine (08672 +tesha( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . His 
mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) also [ was ] Abi (21) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of 
Zachariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) . 

reign 2Ki_21_01 . Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) [ was ] twelve years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben )
when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and reigned (04427 +malak ) fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) and 
five (02568 +chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s 
(00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Hephzibah (02657 +Chephtsiy bahh ) . 

reign 2Sa_02_10 Ishbosheth (00378 +)Iysh - Bosheth ) Saul s (07586 +Sha)uwl ) son (01121 +ben ) [ was ] 
forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak
) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and reigned (04427 +malak ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years 
(08141 +shaneh ) . But the house (01004 +bayith ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) followed David (01732 
+David ) . 



reign 2Sa_03_21 And Abner (74) said (00559 +)amar ) unto David (01732 +David ) , I will arise (06965 
+quwm ) and go (03212 +yalak ) , and will gather (06908 +qabats ) all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el )
unto my lord (00113 +)adown ) the king (04428 +melek ) , that they may make (03772 +karath ) a league 
(01285 +b@riyth ) with thee , and that thou mayest {reign} (04427 +malak ) over all (03605 +kol ) that thine
heart (05315 +nephesh ) desireth (08378 +ta)avah ) . And David (01732 +David ) sent (07971 +shalach ) 
Abner (74) away ; and he went (03212 +yalak ) in peace (07965 +shalowm ) . 

reign 2Sa_05_04 David (01732 +David ) [ was ] thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old 
(01121 +ben ) when (03588 +kiy ) he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , [ and ] he reigned (04427 +malak ) 
forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reign 2Ti_02_12 If (1487 -ei -) we suffer (5278 -hupomeno -) , we shall also (2532 -kai -) {reign} (4821 -
sumbasileuo -) with [ him ]:if (1487 -ei -) we deny (0720 -arneomai -) [ him ] , he also (2548 -kakeinos -) will 
deny (0720 -arneomai -) us : 

reign Dan_01_01 . In the third (07969 +shalowsh ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of the {reign} (04438 +malkuwth ) 
of Jehoiakim (03079 +Y@howyaqiym ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) came (00935 
+bow) ) Nebuchadnezzar (05019 +N@buwkadne)tstsar ) king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) 
unto Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and besieged (06696 +tsuwr ) it . 

reign Dan_02_01 . And in the second (08147 +sh@nayim ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of the {reign} (04438 
+malkuwth ) of Nebuchadnezzar (05019 +N@buwkadne)tstsar ) Nebuchadnezzar (05019 
+N@buwkadne)tstsar ) dreamed (02492 +chalam ) dreams (02472 +chalowm ) , wherewith his spirit (07307 
+ruwach ) was troubled (06470 +pa(am ) , and his sleep (08142 +shehah ) brake (01961 +hayah ) from him . 

reign Dan_06_28 So this (01836 +den ) Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) prospered (06744 +ts@lach ) in the reign 
(04437 +malkuw ) of Darius (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) , and in the {reign} (04437 +malkuw ) of Cyrus (03567 
+Kowresh ) the Persian (06523 +parzel ) . 

reign Dan_06_28 So this (01836 +den ) Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) prospered (06744 +ts@lach ) in the {reign}
(04437 +malkuw ) of Darius (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) , and in the reign (04437 +malkuw ) of Cyrus (03567 
+Kowresh ) the Persian (06523 +parzel ) . 

reign Dan_08_01 . In the third (07969 +shalowsh ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of the {reign} (04438 +malkuwth ) 
of king (04428 +melek ) Belshazzar (01113 +Belsha)tstsar ) a vision (02377 +chazown ) appeared (07200 
+ra)ah ) unto me , [ even unto ] me Daniel (01840 +Daniye)l ) , after (00310 +)achar ) that which appeared 
(07200 +ra)ah ) unto me at the first (08462 +t@chillah ) . 

reign Dan_09_02 In the first (00259 +)echad ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of his {reign} (04427 +malak ) I Daniel 
(01840 +Daniye)l ) understood (00995 +biyn ) by books (05612 +cepher ) the number (04557 +micpar ) of 
the years (08141 +shaneh ) , whereof (00834 +)aher ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) came (01961 +hayah ) to Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) , that he 
would accomplish (04390 +male) ) seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in the desolations 
(02723 +chorbah ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reign Deu_15_06 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) blesseth (01288 +barak ) 
thee , as he promised (01696 +dabar ) thee:and thou shalt lend (05670 +(abat ) unto many (07227 +rab ) 
nations (01471 +gowy ) , but thou shalt not borrow (05670 +(abat ) ; and thou shalt reign (04910 +mashal ) 
over many (07227 +rab ) nations (01471 +gowy ) , but they shall not {reign} (04910 +mashal ) over thee . 

reign Deu_15_06 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) blesseth (01288 +barak ) 
thee , as he promised (01696 +dabar ) thee:and thou shalt lend (05670 +(abat ) unto many (07227 +rab ) 



nations (01471 +gowy ) , but thou shalt not borrow (05670 +(abat ) ; and thou shalt {reign} (04910 +mashal 
) over many (07227 +rab ) nations (01471 +gowy ) , but they shall not reign (04910 +mashal ) over thee . 

reign Ecc_04_14 For out of prison he cometh (03318 +yatsa) ) to {reign} (04427 +malak ) ; whereas (03588 
+kiy ) also (01571 +gam ) [ he that is ] born (03205 +yalad ) in his kingdom (04438 +malkuwth ) becometh 
poor (07326 +ruwsh ) . 

reign Est_01_03 In the third (07969 +shalowsh ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of his {reign} (04427 +malak ) , he 
made (06213 +(asah ) a feast (04960 +mishteh ) unto all (03605 +kol ) his princes (08269 +sar ) and his 
servants (05650 +(ebed ) ; the power (02428 +chayil ) of Persia (06539 +Parac ) and Media (04074 +Maday )
, the nobles (06579 +partam ) and princes (08269 +sar ) of the provinces (04082 +m@diynah ) , [ being ] 
before (06440 +paniym ) him : 

reign Est_02_16 So Esther (00635 +)Ecter ) was taken (03947 +laqach ) unto king (04428 +melek ) 
Ahasuerus (00325 +)Achashverowsh ) into (00413 +)el ) his house (01004 +bayith ) royal (04438 +malkuwth 
) in the tenth (06224 +(asiyriy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , which [ is ] the month (02320 +chodesh ) Tebeth 
(02887 +Tebeth ) , in the seventh (07651 +sheba( ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of his {reign} (04438 +malkuwth ) .

reign Exo_15_18 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall {reign} (04427 +malak ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) 
and ever (05703 +(ad ) . 

reign Ezr_04_05 And hired (07936 +sakar ) counsellors (03289 +ya(ats ) against (05921 +(al ) them , to 
frustrate (00656 +)aphec ) their purpose (06098 +(etsah ) , all (03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of 
Cyrus (03566 +Kowresh ) king (04428 +melek ) of Persia (06539 +Parac ) , even until (05704 +(ad ) the 
{reign} (04438 +malkuwth ) of Darius (01867 +Dar(yavesh ) king (04428 +melek ) of Persia (06539 +Parac ) 
. 

reign Ezr_04_06 . And in the reign (04438 +malkuwth ) of Ahasuerus (00325 +)Achashverowsh ) , in the 
beginning (08462 +t@chillah ) of his {reign} (04438 +malkuwth ) , wrote (03789 +kathab ) they [ unto him ] 
an accusation (07855 +sitnah ) against (05921 +(al ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) and Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reign Ezr_04_06 . And in the {reign} (04438 +malkuwth ) of Ahasuerus (00325 +)Achashverowsh ) , in the 
beginning (08462 +t@chillah ) of his reign (04438 +malkuwth ) , wrote (03789 +kathab ) they [ unto him ] 
an accusation (07855 +sitnah ) against (05921 +(al ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) and Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reign Ezr_04_24 Then (00116 +)edayin ) ceased (00989 +b@tel ) the work (05673 +(abiydah ) of the house 
(01005 +bayith ) of God (00426 +)elahh ) which (01768 +diy ) [ is ] at Jerusalem (03390 +Y@ruwshalem ( 
Chald ) ) . So it ceased (00989 +b@tel ) unto the second (08648 +t@reyn ) year (08140 +sh@nah ) of the 
{reign} (04437 +malkuw ) of Darius (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) king (04430 +melek ) of Persia (06540 +Parac ) .

reign Ezr_06_15 And this (01836 +den ) house (01005 +bayith ) was finished (03319 +y@tsa) ) on (05705 
+(ad ) the third (08531 +t@lath ) day (03118 +yowm ) of the month (03393 +y@rach ) Adar (00144 +)Adar )
, which (01768 +diy ) was in the sixth (08353 +sheth ) year (08140 +sh@nah ) of the {reign} (04437 +malkuw
) of Darius (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) the king (04430 +melek ) . 

reign Ezr_07_01 . Now after (00310 +)achar ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) things (01697 +dabar ) , in the {reign} 
(04438 +malkuwth ) of Artaxerxes (00783 +)Artachshashta) ) king (04428 +melek ) of Persia (06539 +Parac 
) , Ezra (05830 +(Ezra) ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Seraiah (08304 +S@rayah ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Azariah (05838 +(Azaryah ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Hilkiah (02518 +Chilqiyah ) , 



reign Ezr_08_01 . These (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] now the chief (07218 +ro)sh ) of their fathers (1) , and [ 
this (00428 +)el - leh ) is ] the genealogy (03188 +yachas ) of them that went (05927 +(alah ) up with me from
Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , in the {reign} (04438 +malkuwth ) of Artaxerxes (00783 +)Artachshashta) ) the 
king (04428 +melek ) . 

reign Gen_37_08 And his brethren (00251 +)ach ) said (00559 +)amar ) to him , Shalt thou indeed {reign} 
(04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) us ? or shalt thou indeed have dominion (04910 +mashal ) over us ? And 
they hated (08130 +sane) ) him yet (05750 +(owd ) the more (03254 +yacaph ) for his dreams (02472 
+chalowm ) , and for his words (01697 +dabar ) . 

reign Isa_24_23 Then the moon (03842 +l@banah ) shall be confounded (02659 +chapher ) , and the sun 
(02535 +chammah ) ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) , when (03588 +kiy ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts 
(06635 +tsaba) ) shall {reign} (04427 +malak ) in mount (02022 +har ) Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , and in 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and before (05048 +neged ) his ancients (02204 +zaqen ) gloriously 
(03519 +kabowd ) . 

reign Isa_32_01 . Behold (02005 +hen ) , a king (04428 +melek ) shall {reign} (04427 +malak ) in 
righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ) , and princes (08269 +sar ) shall rule (08323 +sarar ) in judgment (04941 
+mishpat ) . 

reign Jer_01_02 To whom (00834 +)aher ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came
(01961 +hayah ) in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Josiah (02977 +Yo)shiyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Amon 
(00526 +)Amown ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , in the thirteenth year (08141 
+shaneh ) of his {reign} (04427 +malak ) . 

reign Jer_22_15 Shalt thou {reign} (04427 +malak ) , because (03588 +kiy ) thou closest (08474 +tacharah ) [
thyself ] in cedar (00730 +)erez ) ? did not thy father (1) eat (00398 +)akal ) and drink (08354 +shathah ) , 
and do (06213 +(asah ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) and justice (06666 +ts@daqah ) , [ and ] then (00227 
+)az ) [ it was ] well (02896 +towb ) with him ? 

reign Jer_23_05 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the days (03117 +yowm ) come (00935 +bow) ) , saith (05002 
+n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that I will raise (06965 +quwm ) unto David (01732 +David ) a 
righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) Branch (06780 +tsemach ) , and a King (04428 +melek ) shall {reign} (04427 
+malak ) and prosper (07919 +sakal ) , and shall execute (06213 +(asah ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) and 
justice (06666 +ts@daqah ) in the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

reign Jer_26_01 . In the beginning (07225 +re)shiyth ) of the {reign} (04468 +mamlakuwth ) of Jehoiakim 
(03079 +Y@howyaqiym ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Josiah (02977 +Yo)shiyah ) king (04428 +melek ) of 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) came (01961 +hayah ) this (02088 +zeh ) word (01697 +dabar ) from the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

reign Jer_27_01 . In the beginning (07225 +re)shiyth ) of the {reign} (04467 +mamlakah ) of Jehoiakim 
(03079 +Y@howyaqiym ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Josiah (02977 +Yo)shiyah ) king (04428 +melek ) of 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) came (01961 +hayah ) this (02088 +zeh ) word (01697 +dabar ) unto Jeremiah 
(03414 +Yirm@yah ) from the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

reign Jer_28_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass the same (01931 +huw) ) year (08141 +shaneh ) , in 
the beginning (07225 +re)shiyth ) of the {reign} (04467 +mamlakah ) of Zedekiah (06667 +Tsidqiyah ) king 
(04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , in the fourth (07243 +r@biy(iy ) year (08141 +shaneh ) , [ 
and ] in the fifth (02549 +chamiyshiy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , [ that ] Hananiah (02608 +Chananyah ) 
the son (01121 +ben ) of Azur (05809 +(Azzuwr ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ was 
] of Gibeon (01391 +Gib(own ) , spake (00559 +)amar ) unto me in the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD 



(03068 +Y@hovah ) , in the presence (05869 +(ayin ) of the priests (03548 +kohen ) and of all (03605 +kol ) 
the people (05971 +(am ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

reign Jer_33_21 [ Then ] may also (01571 +gam ) my covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) be broken (06565 +parar 
) with David (01732 +David ) my servant (05650 +(ebed ) , that he should not have (01961 +hayah ) a son 
(01121 +ben ) to {reign} (04427 +malak ) upon his throne (03678 +kicce) ) ; and with the Levites (03881 
+Leviyiy ) the priests (03548 +kohen ) , my ministers (08334 +sharath ) . 

reign Jer_49_34 . The word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) that came (01961 +hayah ) 
to Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) against (00413 +)el ) Elam (05867 +(Eylam ) 
in the beginning (07225 +re)shiyth ) of the {reign} (04438 +malkuwth ) of Zedekiah (06667 +Tsidqiyah ) 
king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

reign Jer_51_59 . The word (01697 +dabar ) which (00834 +)aher ) Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) the 
prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) Seraiah (08304 +S@rayah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Neriah (05374 +Neriyah ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Maaseiah (04271 +Machceyah ) , when he went (03212 
+yalak ) with Zedekiah (06667 +Tsidqiyah ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) into 
Babylon (00894 +Babel ) in the fourth (07243 +r@biy(iy ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of his {reign} (04427 
+malak ) . And [ this ] Seraiah (08304 +S@rayah ) [ was ] a quiet (04496 +m@nuwchah ) prince (08269 +sar
) . 

reign Jer_52_01 . Zedekiah (06667 +Tsidqiyah ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) 
years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and he reigned (04427 
+malak ) eleven years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 
+)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Hamutal (02537 +Chamuwtal ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of 
Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) of Libnah (03841 +Libnah ) . 

reign Jer_52_04 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the ninth (08671 +t@shiy(iy ) year (08141 +shaneh )
of his {reign} (04427 +malak ) , in the tenth (06224 +(asiyriy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , in the tenth (06218
+(asowr ) [ day ] of the month (02320 +chodesh ) , [ that ] Nebuchadrezzar (05019 +N@buwkadne)tstsar ) 
king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) came (00935 +bow) ) , he and all (03605 +kol ) his army 
(02428 +chayil ) , against (05921 +(al ) Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and pitched (02583 +chanah ) 
against (05921 +(al ) it , and built (01129 +banah ) forts (01785 +dayeq ) against (05921 +(al ) it round 
(05439 +cabiyb ) about . 

reign Jer_52_31 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the seven (07651 +sheba( ) and thirtieth (07970 
+sh@lowshiym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of the captivity (01546 +galuwth ) of Jehoiachin (03078 
+Y@howyakiyn ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , in the twelfth month (02320 
+chodesh ) , in the five (02568 +chamesh ) and twentieth (06242 +(esriym ) [ day ] of the month (02320 
+chodesh ) , [ that ] Evilmerodach (00192 +)Eviyl M@rodak ) king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 
+Babel ) in the [ first ] year (08141 +shaneh ) of his {reign} (04438 +malkuwth ) lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up the
head (07218 +ro)sh ) of Jehoiachin (03078 +Y@howyakiyn ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and brought (03218 +yekeq ) him forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of prison (03608 +kele) ) , 

reign Job_34_30 That the hypocrite (02611 +chaneph ) {reign} (04427 +malak ) not , lest the people (05971 
+(am ) be ensnared (04170 +mowqesh ) . 

reign Jud_09_02 Speak (01696 +dabar ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) you , in the ears (00241 +)ozen ) of all (03605 
+kol ) the men (01167 +ba(al ) of Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) , Whether (04100 +mah ) [ is ] better (02896 
+towb ) for you , either that all (03605 +kol ) the sons (01121 +ben ) of Jerubbaal (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) , [ 
which are ] threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten persons (00376 +)iysh ) , reign (04910 +mashal ) over 
you , or that one (00259 +)echad ) {reign} (04910 +mashal ) over you ? remember (02142 +zakar ) also that I
[ am ] your bone (06106 +(etsem ) and your flesh (01320 +basar ) . 



reign Jud_09_02 Speak (01696 +dabar ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) you , in the ears (00241 +)ozen ) of all (03605 
+kol ) the men (01167 +ba(al ) of Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) , Whether (04100 +mah ) [ is ] better (02896 
+towb ) for you , either that all (03605 +kol ) the sons (01121 +ben ) of Jerubbaal (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) , [ 
which are ] threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten persons (00376 +)iysh ) , {reign} (04910 +mashal ) over 
you , or that one (00259 +)echad ) reign (04910 +mashal ) over you ? remember (02142 +zakar ) also that I [
am ] your bone (06106 +(etsem ) and your flesh (01320 +basar ) . 

reign Jud_09_10 And the trees (06086 +(ets ) said (00559 +)amar ) to the fig (08384 +t@)en ) tree (06086 
+(ets ) , Come (03212 +yalak ) thou , [ and ] {reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) us . 

reign Jud_09_12 Then said (00559 +)amar ) the trees (06086 +(ets ) unto the vine (01612 +gephen ) , Come 
(03212 +yalak ) thou , [ and ] {reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) us . 

reign Jud_09_14 Then said (00559 +)amar ) all (03605 +kol ) the trees (06086 +(ets ) unto the bramble 
(00329 +)atad ) , Come (03212 +yalak ) thou , [ and ] {reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) us . 

reign Lev_26_17 And I will set (05414 +nathan ) my face (06440 +paniym ) against you , and ye shall be 
slain (05062 +nagaph ) before (06440 +paniym ) your enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) : they that hate (08130 +sane)
) you shall {reign} (07287 +radah ) over you ; and ye shall flee (05127 +nuwc ) when none (00369 +)ayin ) 
pursueth (07291 +radaph ) you . 

reign Luk_01_33 And he shall {reign} 0936 -basileuo - over 1909 -epi - the house 3624 -oikos - of Jacob 2384
-Iakob - for ever 0165 -aion - ; and of his kingdom 0932 -basileia - there shall be no 3756 -ou - end 5056 -
telos - . 

reign Luk_03_01 . Now 1161 -de - in the fifteenth 4003 -pentekaidekatos - year 2094 -etos - of the {reign} 
2231 -hegemonia - of Tiberius 5086 -Tiberios - Caesar 2541 -Kaisar - , Pontius 4194 -Pontios - Pilate 4091 -
Pilatos - being governor 2230 -hegemoneuo - of Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - , and Herod 2264 -Herodes - being 
tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - , and his brother 0080 -adephos - Philip 5376 -
Philippos - tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Ituraea 2484 -Itouraia - and of the region 5561 -chora - of 
Trachonitis 5139 -Trachonitis - , and Lysanias 3078 -Lusanias - the tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Abilene 
0009 -Abilene - , 

reign Luk_19_14 But his citizens 4177 -polites - hated 3404 -miseo - him , and sent 0649 -apostello - a 
message 4242 -pesbeia - after 3694 -opiso - him , saying 3004 -lego - , We will 2309 -thelo - not have this 
5126 -touton - [ man ] to {reign} 0936 -basileuo - over 1909 -epi - us . 

reign Luk_19_27 But those 1565 -ekeinos - mine 3450 -mou - enemies 2190 -echthros - , which 3588 -ho - 
would 2309 -thelo - not that I should {reign} 0936 -basileuo - over 1909 -epi - them , bring 0071 -ago - hither
5602 -hode - , and slay 2695 -katasphatto - [ them ] before 1715 -emprosthen - me . 

reign Mat_02_22 But when he heard (0191 -akouo -) that Archelaus (0745 -Archelaos -) did {reign} (0936 -
basileuo -) in Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) in the room (0473 -anti -) of his father (3962 -pater -) Herod (2264 -
Herodes -) , he was afraid (5399 -phobeo -) to go (0565 -aperchomai -) thither (1563 -ekei -):notwithstanding
, being warned (5537 -chrematizo -) of God in a dream (3677 -onar -) , he turned (0402 -anachoreo -) aside 
(0402 -anachoreo -) into (1519 -eis -) the parts of Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) : 

reign Mic_04_07 And I will make (07760 +suwm ) her that halted (06761 +tsela( ) a remnant (07611 
+sh@)eriyth ) , and her that was cast (01972 +hala) ) far off a strong (06099 +(atsuwm ) nation (01471 
+gowy ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall {reign} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) them in mount
(02022 +har ) Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) from henceforth , even for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 



reign Neh_12_22 The Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Eliashib (00475 +)Elyashiyb )
, Joiada (03111 +Yowyada( ) , and Johanan (03110 +Yowchanan ) , and Jaddua (03037 +Yadduwa( ) , [ were 
] recorded (03789 +kathab ) chief (07218 +ro)sh ) of the fathers (1):also the priests (03548 +kohen ) , to the 
{reign} (04438 +malkuwth ) of Darius (01867 +Dar(yavesh ) the Persian (06542 +Parciy ) . 

reign Pro_08_15 By me kings (04428 +melek ) {reign} (04427 +malak ) , and princes (07336 +razan ) decree 
(02710 +chaqaq ) justice (06664 +tsedeq ) . 

reign Psa_146_10 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall {reign} (04427 +malak ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) , 
[ even ] thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) , O Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , unto all generations (01755 +dowr ) . 
Praise (01984 +halal ) ye the LORD (03050 +Yahh ) . 

reign Rev_05_10 And hast made (4160 -poieo -) us unto our God (2316 -theos -) kings (0935 -basileus -) and 
priests (2409 -hiereus -):and we shall {reign} (0936 -basileuo -) on (1909 -epi -) the earth (1093 -ge -) . 

reign Rev_11_15 And the seventh (1442 -hebdomos -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) sounded (4537 -salpizo -) ; and 
there were great (3173 -megas -) voices (5456 -phone -) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , 
The kingdoms (0932 -basileia -) of this (5026 -taute -) world (2889 -kosmos -) are become (1096 -ginomai -) [
the kingdoms (0932 -basileia -) ] of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) , and of his Christ (5547 -Christos -) ; and he 
shall {reign} (0936 -basileuo -) for ever (0165 -aion -) and ever (0165 -aion -) . 

reign Rev_20_06 Blessed (3107 -makarios -) and holy (0040 -hagios -) [ is ] he that hath (2192 -echo -) part 
(3313 -meros -) in the first (4413 -protos -) resurrection (0386 -anastasis -):on (1909 -epi -) such (5130 -
touton -) the second (1208 -deuteros -) death (2288 -thanatos -) hath (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) power 
(1849 -exousia -) , but they shall be priests (2409 -hiereus -) of God (2316 -theos -) and of Christ (5547 -
Christos -) , and shall {reign} (0936 -basileuo -) with him a thousand (5507 -chilioi -) years (2094 -etos -) . 

reign Rev_22_05 And there shall be no (3756 -ou -) night (3571 -nux -) there (1563 -ekei -) ; and they need 
(5532 -chreia -) no (3756 -ou -) candle (3088 -luchnos -) , neither light (5457 -phos -) of the sun (2246 -helios 
-) ; for the Lord (2962 -kurios -) God (2316 -theos -) giveth them light (5461 -photizo -):and they shall 
{reign} (0936 -basileuo -) for ever (0165 -aion -) and ever (0165 -aion -) . 

reign Rom_05_17 For if (1477 -hedraioma -) by one (1520 -heis -) man s offence (3900 -paraptoma -) death 
(2288 -thanatos -) reigned (0936 -basileuo -) by one (1520 -heis -) ; much (4183 -polus -) more (3123 -mallon 
-) they which receive (2983 -lambano -) abundance (4050 -perisseia -) of grace (5485 -charis -) and of the gift
(1431 -dorea -) of righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) shall {reign} (0936 -basileuo -) in life (2222 -zoe -) by 
one (1520 -heis -) , Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) . ) 

reign Rom_05_21 That as sin (0266 -hamartia -) hath reigned (0936 -basileuo -) unto death (2288 -thanatos -
) , even (2532 -kai -) so (3779 -houto -) might grace (5485 -charis -) {reign} (0936 -basileuo -) through (1223 -
dia -) righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) unto eternal (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) by Jesus (2424 -
Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) our Lord (2962 -kurios -) . 

reign Rom_06_12 Let not sin (0266 -hamartia -) therefore (3767 -oun -) {reign} (0936 -basileuo -) in your 
(5216 -humon -) mortal (2349 -thnetos -) body (4983 -soma -) , that ye should obey (5219 -hupakouo -) it in 
the lusts (1939 -epithumia -) thereof (0846 -autos -) . 

reign Rom_15_12 And again (3825 -palin -) , Esaias (2268 -Hesaias -) saith (3004 -lego -) , There shall be a 
root (4491 -rhiza -) of Jesse (2421 -Iessai -) , and he that shall rise (0450 -anistemi -) to {reign} (0757 -archo -
) over the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) ; in him shall the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) trust (1679 -elpizo -) . 

reigned 1Ch_01_43 Now these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the kings (04428 +melek ) that reigned (04427 
+malak ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) before (06440 +paniym ) [ any ] king (04428 



+melek ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) over the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; Bela 
(01106 +Bela( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Beor (01160 +B@(owr ):and the name (08034 +shem ) of his city 
(05892 +(iyr ) [ was ] Dinhabah (01838 +Dinhabah ) . 

reigned 1Ch_01_43 Now these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the kings (04428 +melek ) that {reigned} (04427 
+malak ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) before (06440 +paniym ) [ any ] king (04428 
+melek ) reigned (04427 +malak ) over the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; Bela (01106 
+Bela( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Beor (01160 +B@(owr ):and the name (08034 +shem ) of his city (05892 
+(iyr ) [ was ] Dinhabah (01838 +Dinhabah ) . 

reigned 1Ch_01_44 And when Bela (01106 +Bela( ) was dead (04191 +muwth ) , Jobab (03103 +Yowbab ) 
the son (01121 +ben ) of Zerah (02226 +Zerach ) of Bozrah (01224 +Botsrah ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in 
his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ch_01_45 And when Jobab (03103 +Yowbab ) was dead (04191 +muwth ) , Husham (02367 
+Chuwsham ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) of the Temanites (08489 +Teymaniy ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) 
in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ch_01_46 And when Husham (02367 +Chuwsham ) was dead (04191 +muwth ) , Hadad (01908 
+Hadad ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Bedad (00911 +B@dad ) , which smote (05221 +nakah ) Midian (04080 
+Midyan ) in the field (07704 +sadeh ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead 
(08478 +tachath ):and the name (08034 +shem ) of his city (05892 +(iyr ) [ was ] Avith (05762 +(Aviyth ) . 

reigned 1Ch_01_47 And when Hadad (01908 +Hadad ) was dead (04191 +muwth ) , Samlah (08072 
+Samlah ) of Masrekah (04957 +Masreqah ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ch_01_48 And when Samlah (08072 +Samlah ) was dead (04191 +muwth ) , Shaul (07586 
+Sha)uwl ) of Rehoboth (07344 +R@chobowth ) by the river (05104 +nahar ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in 
his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ch_01_49 And when Shaul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) was dead (04191 +muwth ) , Baalhanan (01177 
+Ba(al Chanan ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Achbor (05907 +(Akbowr ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead 
(08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ch_01_50 And when Baalhanan (01177 +Ba(al Chanan ) was dead (04191 +muwth ) , Hadad 
(01908 +Hadad ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ):and the name (08034 +shem ) of 
his city (05892 +(iyr ) [ was ] Pai (06464 +Pa(uw ) ; and his wife s (00802 +)ishshah ) name (08034 +shem ) [ 
was ] Mehetabel (04105 +M@heytab)el ) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Matred (04308 +Matred ) , the 
daughter (01323 +bath ) of Mezahab (04314 +Mey Zahab ) . 

reigned 1Ch_03_04 [ These ] six (08337 +shesh ) were born (03205 +yalad ) unto him in Hebron (02275 
+Chebrown ) ; and there (08033 +sham ) he reigned (04427 +malak ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 
+shaneh ) and six (08337 +shesh ) months (02320 +chodesh ):and in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) he
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and three (07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 
+shaneh ) . 

reigned 1Ch_03_04 [ These ] six (08337 +shesh ) were born (03205 +yalad ) unto him in Hebron (02275 
+Chebrown ) ; and there (08033 +sham ) he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 
+shaneh ) and six (08337 +shesh ) months (02320 +chodesh ):and in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) he
reigned (04427 +malak ) thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and three (07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh 
) . 

reigned 1Ch_18_14 So David (01732 +David ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) 



Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and executed (06213 +(asah ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) and justice (06666 
+ts@daqah ) among all (03605 +kol ) his people (05971 +(am ) . 

reigned 1Ch_19_01 . Now it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass after (00310 +)achar ) this (03651 +ken ) , that 
Nahash (05176 +Nachash ) the king (04428 +melek ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 
+(Ammown ) died (04191 +muwth ) , and his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead 
(08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ch_29_26 Thus David (01732 +David ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jesse (03448 +Yishay ) {reigned} 
(04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

reigned 1Ch_29_27 And the time (03117 +yowm ) that he reigned (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) [ was ] forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) ; seven (07651 +sheba( ) years 
(08141 +shaneh ) reigned (04427 +malak ) he in Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) , and thirty (07970 
+sh@lowshiym ) and three (07969 +shalowsh ) [ years (08141 +shaneh ) ] {reigned} (04427 +malak ) he in 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reigned 1Ch_29_27 And the time (03117 +yowm ) that he reigned (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) [ was ] forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) ; seven (07651 +sheba( ) years 
(08141 +shaneh ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) he in Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) , and thirty (07970 
+sh@lowshiym ) and three (07969 +shalowsh ) [ years (08141 +shaneh ) ] reigned (04427 +malak ) he in 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reigned 1Ch_29_27 And the time (03117 +yowm ) that he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) [ was ] forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) ; seven (07651 +sheba( ) 
years (08141 +shaneh ) reigned (04427 +malak ) he in Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) , and thirty (07970 
+sh@lowshiym ) and three (07969 +shalowsh ) [ years (08141 +shaneh ) ] reigned (04427 +malak ) he in 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reigned 1Ch_29_28 And he died (04191 +muwth ) in a good (02896 +towb ) old (07872 +seybah ) age (07872 
+seybah ) , full (07646 +saba( ) of days (03117 +yowm ) , riches (06239 +(osher ) , and honour (03519 
+kabowd ):and Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead 
(08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 1Co_04_08 Now (2236 -hedista -) ye are full (2880 -korennumi -) , now (2236 -hedista -) ye are rich 
(4147 -plouteo -) , ye have {reigned} (0936 -basileuo -) as kings without (5565 -choris -) us:and I would (3785
-ophelon -) to God ye did reign (0936 -basileuo -) , that we also (2532 -kai -) might reign (4821 -sumbasileuo 
-) with you . 

reigned 1Ki_02_11 And the days (03117 +yowm ) that David (01732 +David ) reigned (04427 +malak ) over 
(05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) [ were ] forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ):seven 
(07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) reigned (04427 +malak ) he in Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) , and 
thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and three (07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) {reigned} (04427 
+malak ) he in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reigned 1Ki_02_11 And the days (03117 +yowm ) that David (01732 +David ) reigned (04427 +malak ) over 
(05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) [ were ] forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ):seven 
(07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) he in Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) , and 
thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and three (07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) reigned (04427 +malak 
) he in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reigned 1Ki_02_11 And the days (03117 +yowm ) that David (01732 +David ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) 
over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) [ were ] forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ):seven 



(07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) reigned (04427 +malak ) he in Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) , and 
thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and three (07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) reigned (04427 +malak 
) he in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reigned 1Ki_04_21 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) {reigned} (04910 +mashal ) over all (03605 +kol ) 
kingdoms (04467 +mamlakah ) from the river (05104 +nahar ) unto the land (00776 +)erets ) of the 
Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and unto the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ):they 
brought (05066 +nagash ) presents (04503 +minchah ) , and served (05647 +(abad ) Solomon (08010 
+Sh@lomoh ) all (03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of his life (02416 +chay ) . 

reigned 1Ki_11_24 And he gathered (06908 +qabats ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) unto him , and became (01961
+hayah ) captain (08269 +sar ) over a band (01416 +g@duwd ) , when David (01732 +David ) slew (02026 
+harag ) them [ of Zobah (06678 +Tsowba) ) ] :and they went (03212 +yalak ) to Damascus (01834 
+Dammeseq ) , and dwelt (03427 +yashab ) therein , and {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in Damascus (01834 
+Dammeseq ) . 

reigned 1Ki_11_25 And he was an adversary (07854 +satan ) to Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) all (03605 +kol ) 
the days (03117 +yowm ) of Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) , beside (00854 +)eth ) the mischief (07451 +ra( ) 
that Hadad (01908 +Hadad ) [ did ] :and he abhorred (06973 +quwts ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and 
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Syria (00758 +)Aram ) . 

reigned 1Ki_11_42 And the time (03117 +yowm ) that Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) {reigned} (04427 
+malak ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el 
) [ was ] forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reigned 1Ki_11_43 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and was 
buried (06912 +qabar ) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ) his father (1):and Rehoboam 
(07346 +R@chab(am ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ki_12_17 But [ as for ] the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) which dwelt (03427 
+yashab ) in the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) 
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) them . 

reigned 1Ki_14_19 And the rest (03499 +yether ) of the acts (01697 +dabar ) of Jeroboam (03379 
+Yarob(am ) , how (00834 +)aher ) he warred (03898 +lacham ) , and how (00834 +)aher ) he {reigned} 
(04427 +malak ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they [ are ] written (03789 +kathab ) in the book (05612 
+cepher ) of the chronicles (01697 +dabar ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

reigned 1Ki_14_20 And the days (03117 +yowm ) which (00834 +)aher ) Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) 
reigned (04427 +malak ) [ were ] two (08147 +sh@nayim ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 
+shaneh ):and he slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and Nadab (05070 +Nadab ) his son (01121 
+ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ki_14_20 And the days (03117 +yowm ) which (00834 +)aher ) Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) 
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) [ were ] two (08147 +sh@nayim ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 
+shaneh ):and he slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and Nadab (05070 +Nadab ) his son (01121 
+ben ) reigned (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ki_14_21 . And Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Solomon (08010 
+Sh@lomoh ) reigned (04427 +malak ) in Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) [
was ] forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) and one (00259 +)echad ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he 
began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) seventeen (07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 
+shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , the city (05892 +(iyr ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD 



(03068 +Y@hovah ) did choose (00977 +bachar ) out of all (03605 +kol ) the tribes (07626 +shebet ) of Israel
(03478 +Yisra)el ) , to put (07760 +suwm ) his name (08034 +shem ) there (08033 +sham ) . And his mother s
(00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Naamah (05279 +Na(amah ) an Ammonitess (05984 
+(Ammowniy ) . 

reigned 1Ki_14_21 . And Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Solomon (08010 
+Sh@lomoh ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am 
) [ was ] forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) and one (00259 +)echad ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when 
he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he reigned (04427 +malak ) seventeen (07651 +sheba( ) years 
(08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , the city (05892 +(iyr ) which (00834 +)aher ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) did choose (00977 +bachar ) out of all (03605 +kol ) the tribes (07626 +shebet ) 
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , to put (07760 +suwm ) his name (08034 +shem ) there (08033 +sham ) . And his 
mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Naamah (05279 +Na(amah ) an Ammonitess (05984 
+(Ammowniy ) . 

reigned 1Ki_14_31 And Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and 
was buried (06912 +qabar ) with his fathers (1) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ) . And his 
mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Naamah (05279 +Na(amah ) an Ammonitess (05984 
+(Ammowniy ) . And Abijam (38) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 
+tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ki_15_01 . Now in the eighteenth year (08141 +shaneh ) of king (04428 +melek ) Jeroboam (03379 
+Yarob(am ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nebat (05028 +N@bat ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) Abijam (38) over 
(05921 +(al ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . 

reigned 1Ki_15_02 Three (07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) he in 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] 
Maachah (04601 +Ma(akah ) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Abishalom (53) . 

reigned 1Ki_15_08 And Abijam (38) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) ; and they buried (06912 
+qabar ) him in the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ):and Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) his son (01121 
+ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ki_15_09 . And in the twentieth (06242 +(esriym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Jeroboam (03379 
+Yarob(am ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) Asa (00609 +)Aca)
) over (05921 +(al ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . 

reigned 1Ki_15_10 And forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) and one (00259 +)echad ) years (08141 +shaneh ) 
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) he in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) 
name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Maachah (04601 +Ma(akah ) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Abishalom (53) .

reigned 1Ki_15_24 And Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and was buried 
(06912 +qabar ) with his fathers (1) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ) his father (1):and 
Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 
+tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ki_15_25 . And Nadab (05070 +Nadab ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) 
began to reign (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in the second (08147 +sh@nayim
) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and 
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years (08141
+shaneh ) . 



reigned 1Ki_15_28 Even in the third (07969 +shalowsh ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) king 
(04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) did Baasha (01201 +Ba(sha) ) slay (04191 +muwth ) him , 
and {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ki_15_29 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) , [ that ] he 
smote (05221 +nakah ) all (03605 +kol ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) ; he 
left (07604 +sha)ar ) not to Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) any (03605 +kol ) that breathed (05397 
+n@shamah ) , until (05704 +(ad ) he had destroyed (08045 +shamad ) him , according unto the saying 
(01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he spake (01696 +dabar ) by his 
servant (05650 +(ebed ) Ahijah (00281 +)Achiyah ) the Shilonite (07888 +Shiylowniy ) : 

reigned 1Ki_16_06 So Baasha (01201 +Ba(sha) ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and was buried
(06912 +qabar ) in Tirzah (08656 +Tirtsah ):and Elah (00425 +)Elah ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} 
(04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ki_16_10 And Zimri (02174 +Zimriy ) went (00935 +bow) ) in and smote (05221 +nakah ) him , 
and killed (04191 +muwth ) him , in the twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and seventh (07651 +sheba( ) year (08141 
+shaneh ) of Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and {reigned} 
(04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ki_16_22 But the people (05971 +(am ) that followed (00310 +)achar ) Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) 
prevailed (02388 +chazaq ) against the people (05971 +(am ) that followed (00310 +)achar ) Tibni (08402 
+Tibni ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ginath (01527 +Giynath ):so Tibni (08402 +Tibni ) died (04191 +muwth ) ,
and Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) . 

reigned 1Ki_16_23 In the thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and first (00259 +)echad ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of
Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) began Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) to 
reign (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , twelve years (08141 +shaneh ):six (08337
+shesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) he in Tirzah (08656 +Tirtsah ) . 

reigned 1Ki_16_28 So Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and was buried 
(06912 +qabar ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ):and Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) his son (01121 +ben ) 
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ki_16_29 . And in the thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and eighth (08083 +sh@moneh ) year (08141 
+shaneh ) of Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) began Ahab (00256 
+)Ach)ab ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) to reign (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):and Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) 
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) 
twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reigned 1Ki_22_40 So Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) ; and Ahaziah 
(00274 +)Achazyah ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ki_22_42 Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) [ was ] thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and five 
(02568 +chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) ; and 
he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) 
in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] 
Azubah (05806 +(Azuwbah ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Shilhi (07977 +Shilchiy ) . 

reigned 1Ki_22_50 And Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , 
and was buried (06912 +qabar ) with his fathers (1) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ) his 
father (1):and Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead 



(08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 1Ki_22_51 Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) began to 
reign (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) the 
seventeenth (07651 +sheba( ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) king (04428 
+melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and {reigned} (04427 +malak ) two years (08141 +shaneh ) over 
(05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

reigned 1Sa_13_01 . Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) reigned (04427 +malak ) one year (08141 +shaneh ) ; and when 
he had {reigned} (04427 +malak ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years (08141 +shaneh ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) , 

reigned 1Sa_13_01 . Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) one year (08141 +shaneh ) ; and 
when he had reigned (04427 +malak ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years (08141 +shaneh ) over (05921 +(al ) 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 

reigned 2Ch_01_13 . Then Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) came (00935 +bow) ) [ from his journey ] to the 
high (01116 +bamah ) place that [ was ] at Gibeon (01391 +Gib(own ) to Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim 
) , from before (06440 +paniym ) the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) , and 
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

reigned 2Ch_09_26 And he {reigned} (04910 +mashal ) over all (03605 +kol ) the kings (04428 +melek ) 
from the river (05104 +nahar ) even unto the land (00776 +)erets ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , 
and to the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

reigned 2Ch_09_30 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) 
years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reigned 2Ch_09_31 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and he 
was buried (06912 +qabar ) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ) his father (25):and 
Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 
+tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ch_10_17 But [ as for ] the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) that dwelt (03427 
+yashab ) in the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) 
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) them . 

reigned 2Ch_12_13 . So king (04428 +melek ) Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) strengthened (02388 
+chazaq ) himself in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and reigned (04427 +malak ):for Rehoboam 
(07346 +R@chab(am ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) and forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) 
old (01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) seventeen 
(07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , the city (05892 +(iyr ) 
which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had chosen (00977 +bachar ) out of all (03605 +kol ) 
the tribes (07626 +shebet ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , to put (07760 +suwm ) his name (08034 +shem ) 
there (08033 +sham ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Naamah (05279 
+Na(amah ) an Ammonitess (05984 +(Ammowniy ) . 

reigned 2Ch_12_13 . So king (04428 +melek ) Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) strengthened (02388 
+chazaq ) himself in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and {reigned} (04427 +malak ):for Rehoboam 
(07346 +R@chab(am ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) and forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) 
old (01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he reigned (04427 +malak ) seventeen 
(07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , the city (05892 +(iyr ) 



which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had chosen (00977 +bachar ) out of all (03605 +kol ) 
the tribes (07626 +shebet ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , to put (07760 +suwm ) his name (08034 +shem ) 
there (08033 +sham ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Naamah (05279 
+Na(amah ) an Ammonitess (05984 +(Ammowniy ) . 

reigned 2Ch_12_16 And Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and 
was buried (06912 +qabar ) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ):and Abijah (29) his son 
(01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ch_13_02 He {reigned} (04427 +malak ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . His mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) also [ was ] 
Michaiah (04322 +Miykayahuw ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Uriel (00222 +)Uwriy)el ) of Gibeah (01390
+Gib(ah ) . And there was war (04421 +milchamah ) between (00996 +beyn ) Abijah (29) and Jeroboam 
(03379 +Yarob(am ) . 

reigned 2Ch_14_01 . So Abijah (29) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and they buried (06912 
+qabar ) him in the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ):and Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) his son (01121 
+ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . In his days (03117 +yowm ) the land 
(00776 +)erets ) was quiet (08252 +shaqat ) ten (06235 +(eser ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reigned 2Ch_17_01 . And Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 
+malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) , and strengthened (02388 +chazaq ) himself against (05921 +(al ) 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

reigned 2Ch_20_31 . And Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) reigned (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al 
) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ):[ he was ] thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) years 
(08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he {reigned} (04427 
+malak ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Azubah (05806 
+(Azuwbah ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Shilhi (07977 +Shilchiy ) . 

reigned 2Ch_20_31 . And Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 
+(al ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ):[ he was ] thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) 
years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he reigned (04427 
+malak ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Azubah (05806 
+(Azuwbah ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Shilhi (07977 +Shilchiy ) . 

reigned 2Ch_21_01 . Now Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers 
(1) , and was buried (06912 +qabar ) with his fathers (1) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ) .
And Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 
+tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ch_21_05 Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) [ was ] thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he 
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reigned 2Ch_21_20 Thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years old (01121 +ben ) 
was he when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) , and departed (03212 +yalak ) 
without (03808 +lo) ) being desired (02532 +chemdah ) . Howbeit they buried (06912 +qabar ) him in the 
city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ) , but not in the sepulchres (06913 +qeber ) of the kings (04428 



+melek ) . 

reigned 2Ch_22_01 . And the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) made 
Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) his youngest (06996 +qatan ) son (01121 +ben ) king (04427 +malak ) in his 
stead (08478 +tachath ):for the band (01416 +g@duwd ) of men (00582 +)enowsh ) that came (00935 +bow) 
) with the Arabians (06163 +(Arabiy ) to the camp (04264 +machaneh ) had slain (02026 +harag ) all (03605 
+kol ) the eldest (07223 +ri)shown ) . So Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jehoram 
(03088 +Y@howram ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) . 

reigned 2Ch_22_02 Forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old 
(01121 +ben ) [ was ] Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he 
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) one (00259 +)echad ) year (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) . His mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) also [ was ] Athaliah (06271 
+(Athalyah ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) . 

reigned 2Ch_22_12 And he was with them hid (2244) in the house (01004 +bayith ) of God (00430 +)elohiym
) six (08337 +shesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ):and Athaliah (06271 +(Athalyah ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) 
over (05921 +(al ) the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

reigned 2Ch_24_01 . Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) [ was ] seven (07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old 
(01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) forty (00705 
+)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . His mother s (00517 +)em ) 
name (08034 +shem ) also [ was ] Zibiah (06645 +Tsibyah ) of Beersheba (00884 +B@)er Sheba( ) . 

reigned 2Ch_24_27 Now [ concerning ] his sons (01121 +ben ) , and the greatness (07230 +rob ) of the 
burdens (04853 +massa) ) [ laid ] upon him , and the repairing (03247 +y@cowd ) of the house (01004 
+bayith ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they [ are ] written (03789 +kathab ) in the 
story (04097 +midrash ) of the book (05612 +cepher ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) . And Amaziah (00558 
+)Amatsyah ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ch_25_01 . Amaziah (00558 +)Amatsyah ) [ was ] twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and five (02568 
+chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) [ when ] he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he 
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and nine (08672 +tesha( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] 
Jehoaddan (03086 +Y@how(addiyn ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reigned 2Ch_26_03 Sixteen years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) [ was ] Uzziah (05818 +(Uzziyah ) 
when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) 
and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . His mother s 
(00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) also [ was ] Jecoliah (03203 +Y@kolyah ) of Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reigned 2Ch_26_23 So Uzziah (05818 +(Uzziyah ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and they 
buried (06912 +qabar ) him with his fathers (1) in the field (07704 +sadeh ) of the burial (06900 
+q@buwrah ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ belonged ] to the kings (04428 +melek ) ; for they said (00559 +)amar
) , He [ is ] a leper (06879 +tsara( ):and Jotham (03147 +Yowtham ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 
+malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ch_27_01 . Jotham (03147 +Yowtham ) [ was ] twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and five (02568 +chamesh
) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he {reigned} 
(04427 +malak ) sixteen years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . His mother s 
(00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) also [ was ] Jerushah (03388 +Y@ruwsha) ) , the daughter (01323 
+bath ) of Zadok (06659 +Tsadowq ) . 



reigned 2Ch_27_08 He was five (02568 +chamesh ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old
(01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and {reigned} (04427 +malak ) sixteen years (08141 
+shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reigned 2Ch_27_09 And Jotham (03147 +Yowtham ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and they 
buried (06912 +qabar ) him in the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ):and Ahaz (00271 +)Achaz ) 
his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ch_28_01 . Ahaz (00271 +)Achaz ) [ was ] twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old 
(01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) sixteen years 
(08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):but he did (06213 +(asah ) not [ that which was ] 
right (03477 +yashar ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , like David (01732 
+David ) his father (25) : 

reigned 2Ch_28_27 And Ahaz (00271 +)Achaz ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and they buried
(06912 +qabar ) him in the city (05892 +(iyr ) , [ even ] in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):but they 
brought (00935 +bow) ) him not into the sepulchres (06913 +qeber ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ):and Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his
stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ch_29_01 . Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) began to reign (04427 +malak ) [ when he was ] five 
(02568 +chamesh ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) , and he 
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) nine (08672 +tesha( ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Abijah 
(29) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Zechariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) . 

reigned 2Ch_32_33 And Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and 
they buried (06912 +qabar ) him in the chiefest (04608 +ma(aleh ) of the sepulchres (06913 +qeber ) of the 
sons (01121 +ben ) of David (01732 +David ):and all (03605 +kol ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) and the 
inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) did him (06213 +(asah ) honour 
(03519 +kabowd ) at his death (04195 +mowthar ) . And Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) his son (01121 
+ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ch_33_01 . Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) [ was ] twelve (06240 +(asar ) years (08141 +shaneh 
) old (08147 +sh@nayim ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) fifty 
(02572 +chamishshiym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) : 

reigned 2Ch_33_20 So Manasseh slept (03068 +Y@hovah ) with (00935 +bow) ) his fathers , and they 
(08269 +sar ) buried him in (06635 +tsaba) ) his own house (04428 +melek ):and Amon (00804 +)Ashshuwr 
) his son (03920 +lakad ) {reigned} (04519 +M@nashsheh ) in his stead (02336 +chowach ) . 

reigned 2Ch_33_21 . Amon [ was ] two and twenty years (06887 +tsarar ) old when (02470 +chalah ) he 
began (03068 +Y@hovah ) to reign (00430 +)elohiym ) , and {reigned} (03665 +kana( ) two years (03966 
+m@(od ) in Jerusalem . 

reigned 2Ch_34_01 . Josiah (61) [ was ] eight (05971 +(am ) years old (02076 +zabach ) when (05750 +(owd )
he began to (01116 +bamah ) reign , and he {reigned} in (03068 +Y@hovah ) Jerusalem one (00430 
+)elohiym ) and (07535 +raq ) thirty years . 

reigned 2Ch_36_02 Jehoahaz (03059 +Y@how)achaz ) [ was ] twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and three (07969 
+shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he 



{reigned} (04427 +malak ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) months (02320 +chodesh ) in Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reigned 2Ch_36_05 Jehoiakim (03079 +Y@howyaqiym ) [ was ] twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and five (02568 
+chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he 
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) eleven years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):and he did
(06213 +(asah ) [ that which was ] evil (07451 +ra( ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) his God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

reigned 2Ch_36_08 Now the rest (03499 +yether ) of the acts (01697 +dabar ) of Jehoiakim (03079 
+Y@howyaqiym ) , and his abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) which (00834 +)aher ) he did (06213 +(asah ) ,
and that which was found (04672 +matsa) ) in him , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they [ are ] written (03789 
+kathab ) in the book (05612 +cepher ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and Judah 
(03063 +Y@huwdah ):and Jehoiachin (03078 +Y@howyakiyn ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 
+malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ch_36_09 Jehoiachin (03078 +Y@howyakiyn ) [ was ] eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) years (08141 
+shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) 
three (07969 +shalowsh ) months (02320 +chodesh ) and ten (06235 +(eser ) days (03117 +yowm ) in 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):and he did (06213 +(asah ) [ that which was ] evil (07451 +ra( ) in the 
sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

reigned 2Ch_36_11 . Zedekiah (06667 +Tsidqiyah ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym
) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and {reigned} (04427 
+malak ) eleven years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reigned 2Ki_01_17 So he died (04191 +muwth ) according to the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) which (00834 +)aher ) Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) had spoken (01696 +dabar ) . And Jehoram 
(03088 +Y@howram ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) in the second (08147 
+sh@nayim ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ; because 
(03588 +kiy ) he had (01961 +hayah ) no (03808 +lo) ) son (01121 +ben ) . 

reigned 2Ki_03_01 . Now Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) 
began to reign (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown
) the eighteenth year (08141 +shaneh ) of Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) king (04428 +melek ) of 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and {reigned} (04427 +malak ) twelve years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reigned 2Ki_03_27 Then he took (03947 +laqach ) his eldest (01060 +b@kowr ) son (01121 +ben ) that 
should have {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) , and offered (05927 +(alah ) him [ for 
] a burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering upon the wall (02346 +chowmah ) . And there was great (01419 +gadowl ) 
indignation (07110 +qetseph ) against (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):and they departed (05265 
+naca( ) from him , and returned (07725 +shuwb ) to [ their own ] land (00776 +)erets ) . 

reigned 2Ki_08_15 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass on the morrow (04283 +mochorath ) , that he took 
(03947 +laqach ) a thick cloth (04346 +makbar ) , and dipped (02881 +tabal ) [ it ] in water (04325 +mayim )
, and spread (06566 +paras ) [ it ] on (05921 +(al ) his face (06440 +paniym ) , so that he died (04191 
+muwth ):and Hazael (02371 +Chaza)el ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ki_08_17 Thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old
(01121 +ben ) was he when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) ; and he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) eight 
(08083 +sh@moneh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 



reigned 2Ki_08_24 And Joram (03141 +Yowram ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and was 
buried (06912 +qabar ) with his fathers (1) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ):and Ahaziah 
(00274 +)Achazyah ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ki_08_26 Two (08147 +sh@nayim ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old 
(01121 +ben ) [ was ] Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) ; and he 
{reigned} one (00259 +)echad ) year (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his 
mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Athaliah (06271 +(Athalyah ) , the daughter (01323 
+bath ) of Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

reigned 2Ki_10_35 And Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1):and they buried 
(06912 +qabar ) him in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) . And Jehoahaz (03059 +Y@how)achaz ) his son 
(01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ki_10_36 And the time (03117 +yowm ) that Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) 
over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) [ was ] twenty (06242 
+(esriym ) and eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reigned 2Ki_12_01 . In the seventh (07651 +sheba( ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) 
Jehoash (03060 +Y@how)ash ) began to reign (04427 +malak ) ; and forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141
+shaneh ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) he in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 
+)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Zibiah (06645 +Tsibyah ) of Beersheba (00884 +B@)er Sheba( ) . 

reigned 2Ki_12_21 For Jozachar (03108 +Yowzakar ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Shimeath (08100 +Shim(ath )
, and Jehozabad (03075 +Y@howzabad ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Shomer (07763 +Showmer ) , his servants 
(05650 +(ebed ) , smote (05221 +nakah ) him , and he died (04191 +muwth ) ; and they buried (06912 
+qabar ) him with his fathers (1) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ):and Amaziah (00558 
+)Amatsyah ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ki_13_01 . In the three (07969 +shalowsh ) and twentieth (06242 +(esriym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) 
of Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) king (04428 +melek ) of 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) Jehoahaz (03059 +Y@how)achaz ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jehu (03058 
+Yehuw) ) began to reign (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in Samaria (08111 
+Shom@rown ) , [ and {reigned} ] seventeen (07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reigned 2Ki_13_09 And Jehoahaz (03059 +Y@how)achaz ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) ; and 
they buried (06912 +qabar ) him in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ):and Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) his son 
(01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ki_13_10 . In the thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and seventh (07651 +sheba( ) year (08141 
+shaneh ) of Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) began Jehoash 
(03060 +Y@how)ash ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jehoahaz (03059 +Y@how)achaz ) to reign (04427 +malak ) 
over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , [ and {reigned} ] sixteen 
years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reigned 2Ki_13_24 So Hazael (02371 +Chaza)el ) king (04428 +melek ) of Syria (00758 +)Aram ) died 
(04191 +muwth ) ; and Benhadad (01130 +Ben - Hadad ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in
his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ki_14_01 . In the second (08147 +sh@nayim ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) 
son (01121 +ben ) of Jehoahaz (03059 +Y@how)achaz ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) Amaziah (00558 +)Amatsyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) 
king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . 



reigned 2Ki_14_02 He was twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old 
(01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and {reigned} (04427 +malak ) twenty (06242 
+(esriym ) and nine (08672 +tesha( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And 
his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Jehoaddan (03086 +Y@how(addiyn ) of Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reigned 2Ki_14_16 And Jehoash (03060 +Y@how)ash ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and was
buried (06912 +qabar ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) with the kings (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) ; and Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead
(08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ki_14_23 . In the fifteenth (06240 +(asar ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Amaziah (00558 +)Amatsyah )
the son (01121 +ben ) of Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) 
Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) king (04428 +melek ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) began to reign (04427 +malak ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , [ and {reigned}
] forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) and one (00259 +)echad ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reigned 2Ki_14_29 And Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , [ even ] 
with the kings (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; and Zachariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) his son 
(01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ki_15_02 Sixteen years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) was he when he began to reign (04427 
+malak ) , and he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) and fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) 
years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) name 
(08034 +shem ) [ was ] Jecholiah (03203 +Y@kolyah ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

reigned 2Ki_15_07 So Azariah (05838 +(Azaryah ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) ; and they 
buried (06912 +qabar ) him with his fathers (1) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ):and 
Jotham (03147 +Yowtham ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ki_15_10 And Shallum (07967 +Shalluwm ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jabesh (03003 +Yabesh ) 
conspired (07194 +qashar ) against (05921 +(al ) him , and smote (05221 +nakah ) him before (06905 +qabal
) the people (05971 +(am ) , and slew (04191 +muwth ) him , and {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead 
(08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ki_15_13 Shallum (07967 +Shalluwm ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jabesh (03003 +Yabesh ) began to 
reign (04427 +malak ) in the nine (08672 +tesha( ) and thirtieth (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) year (08141 
+shaneh ) of Uzziah (05818 +(Uzziyah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ; and he 
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) a full (03117 +yowm ) month (03391 +yerach ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown )
. 

reigned 2Ki_15_14 For Menahem (04505 +M@nachem ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Gadi (01424 +Gadiy ) 
went (05927 +(alah ) up from Tirzah (08656 +Tirtsah ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) to Samaria (08111 
+Shom@rown ) , and smote (05221 +nakah ) Shallum (07967 +Shalluwm ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jabesh 
(03003 +Yabesh ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , and slew (04191 +muwth ) him , and {reigned} (04427
+malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ki_15_17 In the nine (08672 +tesha( ) and thirtieth (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) 
of Azariah (05838 +(Azaryah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) began Menahem 
(04505 +M@nachem ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Gadi (01424 +Gadiy ) to reign (04427 +malak ) over (05921 
+(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , [ and {reigned} ] ten (06235 +(eser ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Samaria 
(08111 +Shom@rown ) . 



reigned 2Ki_15_22 And Menahem (04505 +M@nachem ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) ; and 
Pekahiah (06494 +P@qachyah ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 
+tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ki_15_23 In the fiftieth (02572 +chamishshiym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Azariah (05838 
+(Azaryah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) Pekahiah (06494 +P@qachyah ) the son 
(01121 +ben ) of Menahem (04505 +M@nachem ) began to reign (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , [ and {reigned} ] two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years 
(08141 +shaneh ) . 

reigned 2Ki_15_25 But Pekah (06492 +Peqach ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Remaliah (07425 +R@malyahuw ) 
, a captain (07991 +shaliysh ) of his , conspired (07194 +qashar ) against (05921 +(al ) him , and smote 
(05221 +nakah ) him in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , in the palace (00759 +)armown ) of the king s 
(04428 +melek ) house (01004 +bayith ) , with Argob (00709 +)Argob ) and Arieh (00745 +)Aryeh ) , and 
with him fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) men (00376 +)iysh ) of the Gileadites (01569 +Gil(adiy ):and he 
killed (04191 +muwth ) him , and {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his room (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ki_15_27 In the two (08147 +sh@nayim ) and fiftieth (02572 +chamishshiym ) year (08141 
+shaneh ) of Azariah (05838 +(Azaryah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) Pekah 
(06492 +Peqach ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Remaliah (07425 +R@malyahuw ) began to reign (04427 +malak 
) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , [ and {reigned} ] twenty 
(06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reigned 2Ki_15_30 And Hoshea (01954 +Howshea( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Elah (00425 +)Elah ) made a 
conspiracy (07195 +qesher ) against (05921 +(al ) Pekah (06492 +Peqach ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Remaliah (07425 +R@malyahuw ) , and smote (05221 +nakah ) him , and slew (04191 +muwth ) him , and 
{reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) , in the twentieth (06242 +(esriym ) year (08141 
+shaneh ) of Jotham (03147 +Yowtham ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Uzziah (05818 +(Uzziyah ) . 

reigned 2Ki_15_33 Five (02568 +chamesh ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 
+ben ) was he when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) sixteen years 
(08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 
+shem ) [ was ] Jerusha (03388 +Y@ruwsha) ) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Zadok (06659 +Tsadowq ) . 

reigned 2Ki_15_38 And Jotham (03147 +Yowtham ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and was 
buried (06912 +qabar ) with his fathers (1) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ) his father 
(1):and Ahaz (00271 +)Achaz ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath
) . 

reigned 2Ki_16_02 Twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) [ was ] Ahaz (00271 
+)Achaz ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and {reigned} (04427 +malak ) sixteen years (08141 
+shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and did (06213 +(asah ) not [ that which was ] right 
(03477 +yashar ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) his God (00430 +)elohiym ) , 
like David (01732 +David ) his father (1) . 

reigned 2Ki_16_20 And Ahaz (00271 +)Achaz ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1) , and was buried 
(06912 +qabar ) with his fathers (1) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ):and Hezekiah (02396
+Chizqiyah ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ki_18_02 Twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 
+ben ) was he when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) ; and he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) twenty (06242 
+(esriym ) and nine (08672 +tesha( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . His 



mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) also [ was ] Abi (21) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of 
Zachariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) . 

reigned 2Ki_19_37 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as he was worshipping (07812 +shachah ) in the 
house (01004 +bayith ) of Nisroch (05268 +Nicrok ) his god (00430 +)elohiym ) , that Adrammelech (00152 
+)Adrammelek ) and Sharezer (08272 +Shar)etser ) his sons (01121 +ben ) smote (05221 +nakah ) him with 
the sword (02719 +chereb ):and they escaped (04422 +malat ) into the land (00776 +)erets ) of Armenia 
(00780 +)Ararat ) . And Esarhaddon (00634 +)Ecar - Chaddown ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 
+malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ki_20_21 And Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) slept (07901 +shakab ) with his fathers (1):and 
Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 
+tachath ) . 

reigned 2Ki_21_01 . Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) [ was ] twelve years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 
+ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and {reigned} (04427 +malak ) fifty (02572 +chamishshiym
) and five (02568 +chamesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his 
mother s (00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Hephzibah (02657 +Chephtsiy bahh ) . 

reigned 2Sa_02_10 Ishbosheth (00378 +)Iysh - Bosheth ) Saul s (07586 +Sha)uwl ) son (01121 +ben ) [ was ] 
forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak )
over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and {reigned} (04427 +malak ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years 
(08141 +shaneh ) . But the house (01004 +bayith ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) followed David (01732 
+David ) . 

reigned 2Sa_05_04 David (01732 +David ) [ was ] thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old 
(01121 +ben ) when (03588 +kiy ) he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , [ and ] he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) 
forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

reigned 2Sa_05_05 In Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) he reigned (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Judah 
(03063 +Y@huwdah ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) and six (08337 +shesh ) months (02320
+chodesh ):and in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) thirty (07970 
+sh@lowshiym ) and three (07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . 

reigned 2Sa_05_05 In Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) he {reigned} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Judah 
(03063 +Y@huwdah ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) and six (08337 +shesh ) months (02320
+chodesh ):and in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) he reigned (04427 +malak ) thirty (07970 
+sh@lowshiym ) and three (07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . 

reigned 2Sa_08_15 . And David (01732 +David ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 
+kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; and David (01732 +David ) executed (06213 +(asah ) judgment (04941 
+mishpat ) and justice (06666 +ts@daqah ) unto all (03605 +kol ) his people (05971 +(am ) . 

reigned 2Sa_10_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass after (00310 +)achar ) this (03651 +ken ) , that the 
king (04428 +melek ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) died (04191 +muwth ) , 
and Hanun (02586 +Chanuwn ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 
+tachath ) . 

reigned 2Sa_16_08 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath returned (07725 +shuwb ) upon thee all (03605 
+kol ) the blood (01818 +dam ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , in whose (00834 
+)aher ) stead (08478 +tachath ) thou hast {reigned} (04427 +malak ) ; and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 



hath delivered (05414 +nathan ) the kingdom (04410 +m@luwkah ) into the hand (03027 +yad ) of Absalom
(53) thy son (01121 +ben ):and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , thou [ art taken ] in thy mischief (07451 +ra( ) , 
because (03588 +kiy ) thou [ art ] a bloody (01818 +dam ) man (00376 +)iysh ) . 

reigned Est_01_01 . Now it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Ahasuerus (00325 
+)Achashverowsh ) , ( this [ is ] Ahasuerus (00325 +)Achashverowsh ) which {reigned} (04427 +malak ) , 
from India (01912 +Hoduw ) even unto Ethiopia (03568 +Kuwsh ) , [ over ] an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) 
and seven (07651 +sheba( ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) provinces (04082 +m@diynah ):) 

reigned Gen_36_31 . And these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the kings (04428 +melek ) that reigned (04427 
+malak ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) , before (06440 +paniym ) there {reigned} 
(04427 +malak ) any king (04428 +melek ) over the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

reigned Gen_36_31 . And these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the kings (04428 +melek ) that {reigned} (04427 
+malak ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) , before (06440 +paniym ) there reigned 
(04427 +malak ) any king (04428 +melek ) over the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

reigned Gen_36_32 And Bela (01106 +Bela( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Beor (01160 +B@(owr ) {reigned} 
(04427 +malak ) in Edom (00123 +)Edom ):and the name (08034 +shem ) of his city (05892 +(iyr ) [ was ] 
Dinhabah (01838 +Dinhabah ) . 

reigned Gen_36_33 And Bela (01106 +Bela( ) died (04191 +muwth ) , and Jobab (03103 +Yowbab ) the son 
(01121 +ben ) of Zerah (02226 +Zerach ) of Bozrah (01224 +Botsrah ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his 
stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned Gen_36_34 And Jobab (03103 +Yowbab ) died (04191 +muwth ) , and Husham (02367 +Chuwsham 
) of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Temani (08489 +Teymaniy ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 
+tachath ) . 

reigned Gen_36_35 And Husham (02367 +Chuwsham ) died (04191 +muwth ) , and Hadad (01908 +Hadad 
) the son (01121 +ben ) of Bedad (00911 +B@dad ) , who smote (05221 +nakah ) Midian (04080 +Midyan ) 
in the field (07704 +sadeh ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 
+tachath ):and the name (08034 +shem ) of his city (05892 +(iyr ) [ was ] Avith (05762 +(Aviyth ) . 

reigned Gen_36_36 And Hadad (01908 +Hadad ) died (04191 +muwth ) , and Samlah (08072 +Samlah ) of 
Masrekah (04957 +Masreqah ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned Gen_36_37 And Samlah (08072 +Samlah ) died (04191 +muwth ) , and Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) 
ofRehoboth (07344 +R@chobowth ) [ by ] the river (05104 +nahar ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead 
(08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned Gen_36_38 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) died (04191 +muwth ) , and Baalhanan (01177 +Ba(al 
Chanan ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Achbor (05907 +(Akbowr ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 
+tachath ) . 

reigned Gen_36_39 And Baalhanan (01177 +Ba(al Chanan ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Achbor (05907 
+(Akbowr ) died (04191 +muwth ) , and Hadar (01924 +Hadar ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in his stead 
(08478 +tachath ):and the name (08034 +shem ) of his city (05892 +(iyr ) [ was ] Pau (06464 +Pa(uw ) ; and 
his wife s (00802 +)ishshah ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Mehetabel (04105 +M@heytab)el ) , the daughter 
(01323 +bath ) of Matred (04308 +Matred ) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Mezahab (04314 +Mey Zahab )
. 

reigned Isa_37_38 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as he was worshipping (07812 +shachah ) in the 



house (01004 +bayith ) of Nisroch (05268 +Nicrok ) his god (00430 +)elohiym ) , that Adrammelech (00152 
+)Adrammelek ) and Sharezer (08272 +Shar)etser ) his sons (01121 +ben ) smote (05221 +nakah ) him with 
the sword (02719 +chereb ) ; and they escaped (04422 +malat ) into the land (00776 +)erets ) of Armenia 
(00780 +)Ararat ):and Esarhaddon (00634 +)Ecar - Chaddown ) his son (01121 +ben ) {reigned} (04427 
+malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

reigned Jer_22_11 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) touching 
(00413 +)el ) Shallum (07967 +Shalluwm ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Josiah (02977 +Yo)shiyah ) king (04428 
+melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , which {reigned} (04427 +malak ) instead (08478 +tachath ) of 
Josiah (02977 +Yo)shiyah ) his father (1) , which (00834 +)aher ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) 
) out of this (02088 +zeh ) place (04725 +maqowm ) ; He shall not return (07725 +shuwb ) thither (08033 
+sham ) any more (05750 +(owd ) : 

reigned Jer_37_01 . And king (04428 +melek ) Zedekiah (06667 +Tsidqiyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Josiah
(02977 +Yo)shiyah ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) instead (08478 +tachath ) of Coniah (03659 +Konyahuw ) 
the son (01121 +ben ) of Jehoiakim (03079 +Y@howyaqiym ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) Nebuchadrezzar 
(05019 +N@buwkadne)tstsar ) king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) made king (04428 +melek )
in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . 

reigned Jer_52_01 . Zedekiah (06667 +Tsidqiyah ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym 
) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak ) , and he {reigned} 
(04427 +malak ) eleven years (08141 +shaneh ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . And his mother s 
(00517 +)em ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Hamutal (02537 +Chamuwtal ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of 
Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) of Libnah (03841 +Libnah ) . 

reigned Jos_12_05 And {reigned} (04910 +mashal ) in mount (02022 +har ) Hermon (02768 +Chermown ) , 
and in Salcah (05548 +Calkah ) , and in all (03605 +kol ) Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , unto the border (01366 
+g@buwl ) of the Geshurites (01651 +G@shuwriy ) and the Maachathites (04602 +Ma(akathiy ) , and half 
(02677 +chetsiy ) Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) , the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Sihon (05511 +Ciychown ) king 
(04428 +melek ) of Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) . 

reigned Jos_13_10 And all (03605 +kol ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Sihon (05511 +Ciychown ) king (04428 
+melek ) of the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) , which (00834 +)aher ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in Heshbon 
(02809 +Cheshbown ) , unto the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 
+(Ammown ) ; 

reigned Jos_13_12 All (03605 +kol ) the kingdom (04468 +mamlakuwth ) of Og (05747 +(Owg ) in Bashan 
(01316 +Bashan ) , which (00834 +)aher ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in Ashtaroth (06252 +(Ashtarowth ) 
and in Edrei (00154 +)edre(iy ) , who (01931 +huw) ) remained (07604 +sha)ar ) of the remnant (03499 
+yether ) of the giants (07497 +rapha) ):for these did Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) smite (05221 +nakah ) , and 
cast (03423 +yarash ) them out . 

reigned Jos_13_21 And all (03605 +kol ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of the plain (04334 +miyshowr ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) the kingdom (04468 +mamlakuwth ) of Sihon (05511 +Ciychown ) king (04428 +melek ) of the 
Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) , which (00834 +)aher ) {reigned} (04427 +malak ) in Heshbon (02809 
+Cheshbown ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) smote (05221 +nakah ) with the princes 
(05387 +nasiy) ) of Midian (04080 +Midyan ) , Evi (00189 +)Eviy ) , and Rekem (07552 +Reqem ) , and Zur 
(06698 +Tsuwr ) , and Hur (02354 +Chuwr ) , and Reba (07254 +Reba( ) , [ which were ] dukes (05257 
+n@ciyk ) of Sihon (05511 +Ciychown ) , dwelling (03427 +yashab ) in the country (00776 +)erets ) . 

reigned Jud_04_02 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) sold (04376 +makar ) them into the hand (03027 
+yad ) of Jabin (02985 +Yabiyn ) king (04428 +melek ) of Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ) , that {reigned} 
(04427 +malak ) in Hazor (02674 +Chatsowr ) ; the captain (08269 +sar ) of whose host (06635 +tsaba) ) [ 



was ] Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) , which dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in Harosheth (02800 +Charosheth ) of the 
Gentiles (01471 +gowy ) . 

reigned Jud_09_22 . When Abimelech (40) had {reigned} (07786 +suwr ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) years 
(08141 +shaneh ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 

reigned Rev_11_17 Saying (3004 -lego -) , We give thee thanks (2168 -eucharisteo -) , O Lord (2962 -kurios -
) God (2316 -theos -) Almighty (3841 -pantokrator -) , which (3588 -ho -) art (5607 -on -) , and wast (2258 -
en -) , and art to come (2064 -erchomai -) ; because (3754 -hoti -) thou hast taken (2983 -lambano -) to thee 
thy great (3173 -megas -) power (1411 -dunamis -) , and hast {reigned} (0936 -basileuo -) . 

reigned Rev_20_04 And I saw (1492 -eido -) thrones (2362 -thronos -) , and they sat (2523 -kathizo -) upon 
them , and judgment (2917 -krima -) was given (1325 -didomi -) unto them:and [ I saw ] the souls (5590 -
psuche -) of them that were beheaded (3990 -pelekizo -) for the witness (3141 -marturia -) of Jesus (2424 -
Iesous -) , and for the word (3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -theos -) , and which (3748 -hostis -) had not 
worshipped (4352 -proskuneo -) the beast (2342 -therion -) , neither (3777 -oute -) his image (1504 -eikon -) ,
neither (3756 -ou -) had received (2983 -lambano -) [ his ] mark (5480 -charagma -) upon their foreheads 
(3359 -metopon -) , or (2532 -kai -) in their hands (5495 -cheir -) ; and they lived (2198 -zao -) and {reigned} 
(0936 -basileuo -) with Christ (5547 -Christos -) a thousand (5507 -chilioi -) years (2094 -etos -) . 

reigned Rom_05_14 Nevertheless (0235 -alla -) death (2288 -thanatos -) {reigned} (0936 -basileuo -) from 
Adam (0076 -Adam -) to Moses (3475 -Moseus -) , even (2532 -kai -) over (1909 -epi -) them that had not 
sinned (0264 -hamartano -) after (1909 -epi -) the similitude (3667 -homoioma -) of Adam s (0076 -Adam -) 
transgression (3847 -parabasis -) , who (3739 -hos -) is the figure (5179 -tupos -) of him that was to come 
(3195 -mello -) . 

reigned Rom_05_17 For if (1477 -hedraioma -) by one (1520 -heis -) man s offence (3900 -paraptoma -) 
death (2288 -thanatos -) {reigned} (0936 -basileuo -) by one (1520 -heis -) ; much (4183 -polus -) more (3123 
-mallon -) they which receive (2983 -lambano -) abundance (4050 -perisseia -) of grace (5485 -charis -) and 
of the gift (1431 -dorea -) of righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) shall reign (0936 -basileuo -) in life (2222 -zoe
-) by one (1520 -heis -) , Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) . ) 

reigned Rom_05_21 That as sin (0266 -hamartia -) hath {reigned} (0936 -basileuo -) unto death (2288 -
thanatos -) , even (2532 -kai -) so (3779 -houto -) might grace (5485 -charis -) reign (0936 -basileuo -) 
through (1223 -dia -) righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) unto eternal (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) by 
Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) our Lord (2962 -kurios -) . 

reignest 1Ch_29_12 Both riches (06239 +(osher ) and honour (03519 +kabowd ) [ come ] of thee , and thou 
{reignest} (04910 +mashal ) over (04605 +ma(al ) all (03605 +kol ) ; and in thine hand (03027 +yad ) [ is ] 
power (03581 +koach ) and might (01369 +g@buwrah ) ; and in thine hand (03027 +yad ) [ it is ] to make 
great (01431 +gadal ) , and to give strength (02388 +chazaq ) unto all (03605 +kol ) . 

reigneth 1Ch_16_31 Let the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) be glad (08056 +sameach ) , and let the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) rejoice (01523 +giyl ):and let [ men ] say (00559 +)amar ) among the nations (01471 +gowy )
, The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {reigneth} (04427 +malak ) . 

reigneth 1Ki_01_18 And now (06258 +(attah ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , Adonijah (00138 +)Adoniyah ) 
{reigneth} (04427 +malak ) ; and now , my lord (00113 +)adown ) the king (04428 +melek ) , thou knowest 
(03045 +yada( ) [ it ] not : 

reigneth 1Sa_12_14 If (00518 +)im ) ye will fear (03372 +yare) ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , andserve 
(05647 +(abad ) him , and obey (08085 +shama( ) his voice (06963 +qowl ) , and not rebel (04784 +marah ) 
against the commandment (06310 +peh ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , then shall both (01571 +gam ) 



ye and also (01571 +gam ) the king (04428 +melek ) that {reigneth} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) you 
continue (01961 +hayah ) following (00310 +)achar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 
+)elohiym ) : 

reigneth 2Sa_15_10 But Absalom (53) sent (07971 +shalach ) spies (07270 +ragal ) throughout all (03605 
+kol ) the tribes (07626 +shebet ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , As soon as ye hear 
(08085 +shama( ) the sound (06963 +qowl ) of the trumpet (07782 +showphar ) , then ye shall say (00559 
+)amar ) , Absalom (53) {reigneth} (04427 +malak ) in Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) . 

reigneth Isa_52_07 . How (04100 +mah ) beautiful (04998 +na)ah ) upon the mountains (02022 +har ) are 
the feet (07272 +regel ) of him that bringeth (01319 +basar ) good (02896 +towb ) tidings (01319 +basar ) , 
that publisheth (08085 +shama( ) peace (07965 +shalowm ) ; that bringeth (01319 +basar ) good (02896 
+towb ) tidings (01319 +basar ) of good (02896 +towb ) , that publisheth (08085 +shama( ) salvation (03444 
+y@shuw(ah ) ; that saith (00559 +)amar ) unto Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , Thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
{reigneth} (04427 +malak ) ! 

reigneth Pro_30_22 For a servant (05650 +(ebed ) when (03588 +kiy ) he {reigneth} (04427 +malak ) ; and a 
fool (05030 +nabiy) ) when (03588 +kiy ) he is filled (07646 +saba( ) with meat (03899 +lechem ) ; 

reigneth Psa_47_08 God (00430 +)elohiym ) {reigneth} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) the heathen 
(01471 +gowy ):God (00430 +)elohiym ) sitteth (03427 +yashab ) upon the throne (03678 +kicce) ) of his 
holiness (06944 +qodesh ) . 

reigneth Psa_93_01 . The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {reigneth} (04427 +malak ) , he is clothed (03847 
+labash ) with majesty (01348 +ge)uwth ) ; the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) is clothed (03847 +labash ) with 
strength (05797 +(oz ) , [ wherewith ] he hath girded (00247 +)azar ) himself:the world (08398 +tebel ) also 
(00389 +)ak ) is stablished (03559 +kuwn ) , that it cannot (01077 +bal ) be moved (04131 +mowt ) . 

reigneth Psa_96_10 . Say (00559 +)amar ) among the heathen (01471 +gowy ) [ that ] the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) {reigneth} (04427 +malak ):the world (08398 +tebel ) also (00637 +)aph ) shall be established 
(03559 +kuwn ) that it shall not be moved (04131 +mowt ):he shall judge (01777 +diyn ) the people (05971 
+(am ) righteously (04339 +meyshar ) . 

reigneth Psa_97_01 . The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {reigneth} (04427 +malak ) ; let the earth (00776 
+)erets ) rejoice (01523 +giyl ) ; let the multitude (07227 +rab ) of isles (00339 +)iy ) be glad (08056 
+sameach ) [ thereof ] . 

reigneth Psa_99_01 . The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {reigneth} (04427 +malak ) ; let the people (05971 
+(am ) tremble (07264 +ragaz ):he sitteth (03427 +yashab ) [ between ] the cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) ; 
let the earth (00776 +)erets ) be moved (05120 +nuwt ) . 

reigneth Rev_17_18 And the woman (1135 -gune -) which (3739 -hos -) thou sawest (1492 -eido -) is that 
great (3173 -megas -) city (4172 -polis -) , which (3588 -ho -) {reigneth} (0932 -basileia -) over (1909 -epi -) 
the kings (0935 -basileus -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) . 

reigneth Rev_19_06 And I heard (0191 -akouo -) as it were the voice (5456 -phone -) of a great (4183 -polus -
) multitude (3793 -ochlos -) , and as the voice (5456 -phone -) of many (4183 -polus -) waters (5204 -hudor -) 
, and as the voice (5456 -phone -) of mighty (2478 -ischuros -) thunderings (1027 -bronte -) , saying (3004 -
lego -) , Alleluia (0239 -allelouia -):for the Lord (2962 -kurios -) God (2316 -theos -) omnipotent (3841 -
pantokrator -) {reigneth} (0936 -basileuo -) . 

reigning 1Sa_16_01 . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Samuel (08050 
+Sh@muw)el ) , How (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) wilt thou mourn (56) for Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , 



seeing I have rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) him from {reigning} (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478
+Yisra)el ) ? fill (04390 +male) ) thine horn (07161 +qeren ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , and go (03212 
+yalak ) , I will send (07971 +shalach ) thee to Jesse (03448 +Yishay ) the Bethlehemite (01022 +Beyth hal - 
Lachmiy ):for I have provided (07200 +ra)ah ) me a king (04428 +melek ) among his sons (01121 +ben ) . 

reins Isa_11_05 And righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ) shall be the girdle (00232 +)ezowr ) of his loins (04975 
+mothen ) , and faithfulness (00530 +)emuwnah ) the girdle (00232 +)ezowr ) of his {reins} (02504 +chalats )
. 

reins Jer_11_20 But , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , that judgest (08199 +shaphat 
) righteously (06664 +tsedeq ) , that triest (00974 +bachan ) the {reins} (03629 +kilyah ) and the heart 
(03820 +leb ) , let me see (07200 +ra)ah ) thy vengeance (05360 +n@qamah ) on them:for unto thee have I 
revealed (01540 +galah ) my cause (07379 +riyb ) . 

reins Jer_12_02 Thou hast planted (05193 +nata( ) them , yea (01571 +gam ) , they have taken root (08327 
+sharash ):they grow (03212 +yalak ) , yea (01571 +gam ) , they bring (06213 +(asah ) forth (06213 +(asah ) 
fruit (06529 +p@riy ):thou [ art ] near (07138 +qarowb ) in their mouth (06310 +peh ) , and far (07350 
+rachowq ) from their {reins} (03629 +kilyah ) . 

reins Jer_17_10 I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) search (02713 +chaqar ) the heart (03820 +leb ) , [ I ] try 
(00974 +bachan ) the {reins} (03629 +kilyah ) , even to give (05414 +nathan ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) 
according to his ways (01870 +derek ) , [ and ] according to the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of his doings (04611 
+ma(alal ) . 

reins Jer_20_12 But , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , that triest (00974 +bachan ) 
the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) , [ and ] seest (07200 +ra)ah ) the {reins} (03629 +kilyah ) and the heart 
(03820 +leb ) , let me see (07200 +ra)ah ) thy vengeance (05360 +n@qamah ) on them:for unto thee have I 
opened (01540 +galah ) my cause (07379 +riyb ) . 

reins Job_16_13 His archers (07228 +rab ) compass (05437 +cabab ) me round (05437 +cabab ) about , he 
cleaveth (06398 +palach ) my {reins} (03629 +kilyah ) asunder , and doth not spare (02550 +chamal ) ; he 
poureth (08210 +shaphak ) out my gall (04845 +m@rerah ) upon the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

reins Job_19_27 Whom (00834 +)aher ) I shall see (02372 +chazah ) for myself , and mine eyes (05869 
+(ayin ) shall behold (07200 +ra)ah ) , and not another (02114 +zuwr ) ; [ though ] my {reins} (03629 
+kilyah ) be consumed (03615 +kalah ) within (02436 +cheyq ) me . 

reins Lam_03_13 He hath caused the arrows (02671 +chets ) of his quiver (00827 +)ashpah ) to enter (00935
+bow) ) into my {reins} (03629 +kilyah ) . 

reins Pro_23_16 Yea , my {reins} (03629 +kilyah ) shall rejoice (05937 +(alaz ) , when thy lips (08193 
+saphah ) speak (01696 +dabar ) right (04339 +meyshar ) things . 

reins Psa_07_09 Oh (04994 +na) ) let the wickedness (07451 +ra( ) of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) come to 
an end (01584 +gamar ) ; but establish (03559 +kuwn ) the just (06662 +tsaddiyq ):for the righteous (06662 
+tsaddiyq ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) trieth (00974 +bachan ) the hearts (03826 +libbah ) and {reins} (03629 
+kilyah ) . 

reins Psa_139_13 For thou hast possessed (07069 +qanah ) my {reins} (03629 +kilyah ):thou hast covered 
(05526 +cakak ) me in my mother s (00517 +)em ) womb (00990 +beten ) . 

reins Psa_16_07 I will bless (01288 +barak ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , who (00834 +)aher ) hath 
given me counsel (03289 +ya(ats ):my {reins} (03629 +kilyah ) also (00637 +)aph ) instruct (03256 +yacar ) 



me in the night (03915 +layil ) seasons . 

reins Psa_26_02 Examine (00974 +bachan ) me , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and prove (05254 +nacah ) 
me ; try (06884 +tsaraph ) my {reins} (03629 +kilyah ) and my heart (03820 +leb ) . 

reins Psa_73_21 . Thus (03588 +kiy ) my heart (03824 +lebab ) was grieved (02556 +chamets ) , and I was 
pricked (08150 +shanan ) in my {reins} (03629 +kilyah ) . 

reins Rev_02_23 And I will kill (0615 -apokteino -) her children (5043 -teknon -) with death (2288 -thanatos 
-) ; and all (3956 -pas -) the churches (1577 -ekklesia -) shall know (1097 -ginosko -) that I am (1510 -eimi -) 
he which (3739 -hos -) searcheth (2045 -ereunao -) the {reins} (3510 -nephros -) and hearts (2588 -kardia -
):and I will give (1325 -didomi -) unto every (1538 -hekastos -) one of you according (2596 -kata -) to your 
(5216 -humon -) works (2041 -ergon -) . 

therein 1Ch_16_32 Let the sea (03220 +yam ) roar (07481 +ra(am ) , and the fulness (04393 +m@lo) ) 
thereof:let the fields (07704 +sadeh ) rejoice (05970 +(alats ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that [ is ] {therein} . 

therein 1Ch_21_22 Then David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Ornan (00771 +)Ornan ) , Grant 
(05414 +nathan ) me the place (04725 +maqowm ) of [ this ] threshingfloor (01637 +goren ) , that I may 
build (01129 +banah ) an altar (04196 +mizbeach ) {therein} unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):thou shalt
grant (05414 +nathan ) it me for the full (04392 +male) ) price (03701 +keceph ):that the plague (04046 
+maggephah ) may be stayed (06113 +(atsar ) from the people (05971 +(am ) . 

therein 1Co_07_24 Brethren (0080 -adephos -) , let every (1538 -hekastos -) man , wherein (3757 -hou -) he 
is called (2564 -kaleo -) , {therein} (5129 -toutoi -) abide (3306 -meno -) with God (2316 -theos -) . 

therein 1Ki_08_16 Since (04480 +min ) the day (03117 +yowm ) that I brought (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318
+yatsa) ) my people (05971 +(am ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) out of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , I chose 
(00977 +bachar ) no (03808 +lo) ) city (05892 +(iyr ) out of all (03605 +kol ) the tribes (07626 +shebet ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) to build (01129 +banah ) an house (01004 +bayith ) , that my name (08034 +shem ) 
might be {therein} (08033 +sham ) ; but I chose (00977 +bachar ) David (01732 +David ) to be over (05921 
+(al ) my people (05971 +(am ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

therein 1Ki_11_24 And he gathered (06908 +qabats ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) unto him , and became (01961 
+hayah ) captain (08269 +sar ) over a band (01416 +g@duwd ) , when David (01732 +David ) slew (02026 
+harag ) them [ of Zobah (06678 +Tsowba) ) ] :and they went (03212 +yalak ) to Damascus (01834 
+Dammeseq ) , and dwelt (03427 +yashab ) {therein} , and reigned (04427 +malak ) in Damascus (01834 
+Dammeseq ) . 

therein 1Ki_12_25 . Then Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) built (01129 +banah ) Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem )
in mount (02022 +har ) Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , and dwelt (03427 +yashab ) {therein} ; and went 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out from thence (08033 +sham ) , and built (01129 +banah ) Penuel (06439 +P@nuw)el ) . 

therein 2Ch_02_03 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) sent (07971 +shalach ) to Huram (02361 +Chuwram 
) the king (04428 +melek ) of Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , As thou didst deal (06213 
+(asah ) with David (01732 +David ) my father (25) , and didst send (07971 +shalach ) him cedars (00730 
+)erez ) to build (01129 +banah ) him an house (01004 +bayith ) to dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} , [ even 
so deal with me ] . 

therein 2Ch_05_10 [ There was ] nothing (00369 +)ayin ) in the ark (00727 +)arown ) save (07535 +raq ) the 
two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tables (03871 +luwach ) which (00834 +)aher ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) put 
(05414 +nathan ) [ {therein} ] at Horeb (02722 +Choreb ) , when (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) made (03772 +karath ) [ a covenant ] with the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el



) , when they came (03318 +yatsa) ) out of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

therein 2Ch_20_08 And they dwelt (03427 +yashab ) therein , and have built (01129 +banah ) thee a 
sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) {therein} for thy name (08034 +shem ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

therein 2Ch_20_08 And they dwelt (03427 +yashab ) {therein} , and have built (01129 +banah ) thee a 
sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) therein for thy name (08034 +shem ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

therein 2Ki_02_20 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Bring (03947 +laqach ) me a new (02319 +chadash ) cruse 
(06746 +ts@lochiyth ) , and put (07760 +suwm ) salt (04417 +melach ) {therein} (08033 +sham ) . And they 
brought (00935 +bow) ) [ it ] to him . 

therein 2Ki_12_09 But Jehoiada (03111 +Yowyada( ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) took (03947 +laqach ) a 
chest (00727 +)arown ) , and bored (05344 +naqab ) a hole (02356 +chowr ) in the lid (01817 +deleth ) of it , 
and set (05414 +nathan ) it beside (00681 +)etsel ) the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , on the right (03225 
+yamiyn ) side (03225 +yamiyn ) as one (00376 +)iysh ) cometh (00935 +bow) ) into the house (01004 
+bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):and the priests (03548 +kohen ) that kept (08104 +shamar ) the 
door (05592 +caph ) put (05414 +nathan ) {therein} (08033 +sham ) all (03605 +kol ) the money (03701 
+keceph ) [ that was ] brought (00935 +bow) ) into the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

therein 2Ki_13_11 And he did (06213 +(asah ) [ that which was ] evil (07451 +ra( ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin
) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; he departed (05493 +cuwr ) not from all (03605 +kol ) the sins (02403 
+chatta)ah ) of Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nebat (05028 +N@bat ) , who (00834
+)aher ) made Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) sin (02398 +chata) ):[ but ] he walked (01980 +halak ) {therein} . 

therein 2Ki_15_16 Then (00227 +)az ) Menahem (04505 +M@nachem ) smote (05221 +nakah ) Tiphsah 
(08607 +Tiphcach ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that [ were ] therein , and the coasts (01366 +g@buwl ) thereof 
from Tirzah (08656 +Tirtsah ):because (03588 +kiy ) they opened (06605 +pathach ) not [ to him ] , 
therefore he smote (05221 +nakah ) [ it ; and ] all (03605 +kol ) the women {therein} that were with child 
(02030 +hareh ) he ripped (01234 +baqa( ) up . 

therein 2Ki_15_16 Then (00227 +)az ) Menahem (04505 +M@nachem ) smote (05221 +nakah ) Tiphsah 
(08607 +Tiphcach ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that [ were ] {therein} , and the coasts (01366 +g@buwl ) thereof 
from Tirzah (08656 +Tirtsah ):because (03588 +kiy ) they opened (06605 +pathach ) not [ to him ] , 
therefore he smote (05221 +nakah ) [ it ; and ] all (03605 +kol ) the women therein that were with child 
(02030 +hareh ) he ripped (01234 +baqa( ) up . 

therein 2Pe_02_20 For if (1487 -ei -) after they have escaped (0668 -apopheugo -) the pollutions (3393 -
miasma -) of the world (2889 -kosmos -) through (1722 -en -) the knowledge (1922 -epignosis -) of the Lord 
(2962 -kurios -) and Saviour (4990 -soter -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , they are again 
(3825 -palin -) entangled (1707 -empleko -) {therein} (5125 -toutois -) , and overcome (2274 -hettao -) , the 
latter (2078 -eschatos -) end (2078 -eschatos -) is worse (5501 -cheiron -) with them than the beginning (4413
-protos -) . 

therein 2Pe_03_10 But the day (2250 -hemera -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) will come (2240 -heko -) as a 
thief (2812 -kleptes -) in the night (3571 -nux -) ; in the which (3739 -hos -) the heavens (3772 -ouranos -) 
shall pass (3928 -parerchomai -) away with a great noise (4500 -rhoizedon -) , and the elements (4747 -
stoicheion -) shall melt (3089 -luo -) with fervent heat (2741 -kausoo -) , the earth (1093 -ge -) also (2532 -kai 
-) and the works (2041 -ergon -) that are {therein} (0846 -autos -) shall be burned (2618 -katakaio -) up . 

therein 2Sa_12_31 And he brought (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ 
were ] {therein} , and put (07760 +suwm ) [ them ] under saws (04050 +m@gerah ) , and under harrows 



(02757 +chariyts ) of iron (01270 +barzel ) , and under axes (04037 +magzerah ) of iron (01270 +barzel ) , 
and made them pass (05674 +(abar ) through the brickkiln (04404 +malben ):and thus (03651 +ken ) did 
(06213 +(asah ) he unto all (03605 +kol ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon 
(05983 +(Ammown ) . So David (01732 +David ) and all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) returned 
(07725 +shuwb ) unto Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

therein Act_01_20 For it is written (1125 -grapho -) in the book (0976 -biblos -) of Psalms (5568 -psalmos -) ,
Let his habitation (1886 -epaulis -) be desolate (2048 -eremos -) , and let no (3361 -me -) man dwell (2730 -
katoikeo -) {therein} (0846 -autos -):and his bishoprick (1984 -episkope -) let another (2087 -heteros -) take 
(2983 -lambano -) . 

therein Act_14_15 And saying (3004 -lego -) , Sirs (0435 -aner -) , why (5101 -tis -) do (4160 -poieo -) ye 
these (5130 -touton -) things ? We also (2532 -kai -) are men (0444 -anthropos -) of like (3663 -homoiopathes
-) passions (3663 -homoiopathes -) with you , and preach (2097 -euaggelizo -) unto you that ye should turn 
(1994 -epistrepho -) from these (5023 -tauta -) vanities (3152 -mataios -) unto the living (2198 -zao -) God 
(2316 -theos -) , which (3739 -hos -) made (4160 -poieo -) heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , and earth (1093 -ge -) , 
and the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , and all (3956 -pas -) things that are {therein} (0846 -autos -) : 

therein Act_17_24 God (2316 -theos -) that made (4160 -poieo -) the world (2889 -kosmos -) and all (3956 -
pas -) things {therein} (0846 -autos -) , seeing that he is Lord (2962 -kurios -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) 
and earth (1093 -ge -) , dwelleth (2730 -katoikeo -) not in temples (3485 -naos -) made (5499 -cheiropoietos -)
with hands (5499 -cheiropoietos -) ; 

therein Act_27_06 And there (1563 -ekei -) the centurion (1543 -hekatontarches -) found (2147 -heurisko -) 
a ship (4143 -ploion -) of Alexandria (0221 -Alexandreus -) sailing (4126 -pleo -) into (1519 -eis -) Italy (2482 
-Italia -) ; and he put (1688 -embibazo -) us {therein} . 

therein Amo_06_08 . The Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) hath sworn (07650 +shaba( ) 
by himself (05315 +nephesh ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) the God (00430 
+)elohiym ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , I abhor (08374 +ta)ab ) the excellency (01347 +ga)own ) of Jacob 
(03290 +Ya(aqob ) , and hate (08130 +sane) ) his palaces (00759 +)armown ):therefore will I deliver (05462 
+cagar ) up the city (05892 +(iyr ) with all (04393 +m@lo) ) that is {therein} (04393 +m@lo) ) . 

therein Amo_08_08 Shall not the land (00776 +)erets ) tremble (07264 +ragaz ) for this (02063 +zo)th ) , and
every (03605 +kol ) one mourn (56) that dwelleth (03427 +yashab ) {therein} ? and it shall rise (05927 
+(alah ) up wholly (03605 +kol ) as a flood (02975 +y@(or ) ; and it shall be cast (01644 +garash ) out and 
drowned (08248 +shaqah ) , as [ by ] the flood (02975 +y@(or ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

therein Amo_09_05 And the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) [ is
] he that toucheth (05060 +naga( ) the land (00776 +)erets ) , and it shall melt (04127 +muwg ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) that dwell {therein} shall mourn (56):and it shall rise (05927 +(alah ) up wholly (03605 +kol ) 
like a flood (02975 +y@(or ) ; and shall be drowned (08248 +shaqah ) , as [ by ] the flood (02975 +y@(or ) of
Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

therein Col_02_07 Rooted (4492 -rhizoo -) and built (2026 -epoikodomeo -) up in him , and stablished (0950 
-bebaioo -) in the faith (4102 -pistis -) , as ye have been taught (1321 -didasko -) , abounding (4052 -
perisseuo -) {therein} (0846 -autos -) with thanksgiving (2169 -eucharistia -) . 

therein Dan_05_02 Belshazzar (01113 +Belsha)tstsar ) , whiles he tasted (02942 +t@(em ) the wine (02562 
+chamar ) , commanded (00560 +)amar ) to bring (00858 +)athah ) the golden (01722 +d@hab ) and silver 
(03702 +k@caph ) vessels (03984 +ma)n ) which (01768 +diy ) his father (2) Nebuchadnezzar (05020 
+N@buwkadnetstsar ) had taken (05312 +n@phaq ) out of the temple (01965 +heykal ) which (01768 +diy ) 
[ was ] in Jerusalem (03390 +Y@ruwshalem ( Chald ) ) ; that the king (04430 +melek ) , and his princes 



(07261 +rabr@ban ) , his wives (07695 +shegal ) , and his concubines (03904 +l@chenah ) , might drink 
(08355 +sh@thah ) {therein} . 

therein Deu_02_10 The Emims (00368 +)Eymiym ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) {therein} in times past , apeople 
(05971 +(am ) great (01419 +gadowl ) , and many (07227 +rab ) , and tall (07311 +ruwm ) , as the Anakims 
(06062 +(Anaqiy ) ; 

therein Deu_02_20 ( That also (00637 +)aph ) was accounted (02803 +chashab ) a land (00776 +)erets) of 
giants (07497 +rapha) ):giants (07497 +rapha) ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) {therein} in old (06440 +paniym ) 
time ; and the Ammonites (05984 +(Ammowniy ) call (07121 +qara) ) them Zamzummims ; 

therein Deu_08_12 Lest (06435 +pen ) [ when ] thou hast eaten (00398 +)akal ) and art full (07646 +saba( ) , 
and hast built (01129 +banah ) goodly (02896 +towb ) houses (01004 +bayith ) , and dwelt (03427 +yashab ) 
[ {therein} ] ; 

therein Deu_10_14 Behold (02005 +hen ) , the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) and the heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) of heavens (08064 +shamayim ) [ is ] the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , the earth (00776 +)erets ) [ also ] , with all (03605 +kol ) that {therein} [ is ] . 

therein Deu_11_31 For ye shall pass (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) to go 
(00935 +bow) ) in to possess (03423 +yarash ) the land (00776 +)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) giveth (05414 +nathan ) you , and ye shall possess (03423 
+yarash ) it , and dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} . 

therein Deu_13_15 Thou shalt surely smite (05221 +nakah ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of that city 
(05892 +(iyr ) with the edge (06310 +peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) , destroying (02763 +charam ) it 
utterly , and all (03605 +kol ) that [ is ] {therein} , and the cattle (00929 +b@hemah ) thereof , with the edge 
(06310 +peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) . 

therein Deu_15_21 And if (03588 +kiy ) there be [ any ] blemish (03971 +m)uwm ) {therein} , [ as if it be ] 
lame (06455 +picceach ) , or (00176 +)ow ) blind (05787 +(ivver ) , [ or (00176 +)ow ) have ] any (03605 +kol 
) ill (07451 +ra( ) blemish (03971 +m)uwm ) , thou shalt not sacrifice (02076 +zabach ) it unto the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

therein Deu_16_08 Six (08337 +shesh ) days (03117 +yowm ) thou shalt eat (00398 +)akal ) unleavened 
(04682 +matstsah ) bread:and on the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) [ shall be ] a solemn 
(06116 +(atsarah ) assembly (06116 +(atsarah ) to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym
):thou shalt do (06213 +(asah ) no (03808 +lo) ) work (04399 +m@la)kah ) [ {therein} ] . 

therein Deu_17_14 . When (03588 +kiy ) thou art come (00935 +bow) ) unto the land (00776 +)erets ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) giveth (05414 +nathan ) thee , 
and shalt possess (03423 +yarash ) it , and shalt dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} , and shalt say (00559 
+)amar ) , I will set (07760 +suwm ) a king (04428 +melek ) over (05921 +(al ) me , like as all (03605 +kol ) 
the nations (01471 +gowy ) that [ are ] about (05439 +cabiyb ) me ; 

therein Deu_17_19 And it shall be with him , and he shall read (07121 +qara) ) {therein} all (03605 +kol ) 
the days (03117 +yowm ) of his life (02416 +chay ):that he may learn (03925 +lamad ) to fear (03372 +yare) )
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) his God (00430 +)elohiym ) , to keep (08104 +shamar ) all (03605 +kol ) the 
words (01697 +dabar ) of this (02063 +zo)th ) law (08451 +towrah ) and these (00428 +)el - leh ) statutes 
(02706 +choq ) , to do (06213 +(asah ) them : 

therein Deu_20_11 And it shall be , if (00518 +)im ) it make thee answer (06030 +(anah ) of peace (07965 
+shalowm ) , and open (06605 +pathach ) unto thee , then it shall be , [ that ] all (03605 +kol ) the people 



(05971 +(am ) [ that is ] found (04672 +matsa) ) {therein} shall be tributaries (04522 +mac ) unto thee , and 
they shall serve (05647 +(abad ) thee . 

therein Deu_26_01 . And it shall be , when (03588 +kiy ) thou [ art ] come (00935 +bow) ) in unto the land 
(00776 +)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) giveth 
(05414 +nathan ) thee [ for ] an inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) , and possessest (03423 +yarash ) it , and 
dwellest (03427 +yashab ) {therein} ; 

therein Deu_29_23 [ And that ] the whole (03605 +kol ) land (00776 +)erets ) thereof [ is ] brimstone (01614 
+gophriyth ) , and salt (04417 +melach ) , [ and ] burning (08316 +s@rephah ) , [ that ] it is not sown (02232 
+zara( ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) beareth (06779 +tsamach ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) any (03605 +kol ) grass (06212 
+(eseb ) groweth (05927 +(alah ) {therein} , like the overthrow (04114 +mahpekah ) of Sodom (05467 
+C@dom ) , and Gomorrah (06017 +(Amorah ) , Admah (00126 +)Admah ) , and Zeboim (06636 
+Ts@bo)iym ) , which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) overthrew (02015 +haphak ) in his 
anger (00639 +)aph ) , and in his wrath (02534 +chemah ) : 

therein Ecc_02_21 For there is a man (00120 +)adam ) whose labour (05999 +(amal ) [ is ] in wisdom (02451
+chokmah ) , and in knowledge (01847 +da(ath ) , and in equity (03788 +kishrown ) ; yet to a man (00120 
+)adam ) that hath not laboured (05998 +(amal ) {therein} shall he leave (05414 +nathan ) it [ for ] his 
portion (02506 +cheleq ) . This (02088 +zeh ) also (01571 +gam ) [ is ] vanity (01892 +hebel ) and a great 
(07227 +rab ) evil (07451 +ra( ) . 

therein Eph_06_20 For which (3739 -hos -) I am an ambassador (4243 -presbeuo -) in bonds (0254 -halusis -
):that {therein} (0846 -autos -) I may speak boldly (3955 -parrhesiazomai -) , as I ought (1163 -dei -) to 
speak (2980 -laleo -) . 

therein Exo_02_03 And when (03588 +kiy ) she could (03201 +yakol ) not longer (05750 +(owd ) hide (06845
+tsaphan ) him , she took (03947 +laqach ) for him an ark (08392 +tebah ) of bulrushes (01573 +gome) ) , 
and daubed (02560 +chamar ) it with slime (02564 +chemar ) and with pitch (02203 +zepheth ) , and put 
(07760 +suwm ) the child (03206 +yeled ) {therein} ; and she laid (07760 +suwm ) [ it ] in the flags (05488 
+cuwph ) by the river s (02975 +y@(or ) brink (08193 +saphah ) . 

therein Exo_05_09 Let there more work (05656 +(abodah ) be laid (03515 +kabed ) upon the men (00582 
+)enowsh ) , that they may labour (06213 +(asah ) {therein} ; and let them not regard (08159 +sha(ah ) vain 
(08267 +sheqer ) words (01697 +dabar ) . 

therein Exo_16_24 And they laid (03241 +Yaniym ) it up till (05704 +(ad ) the morning (01242 +boqer ) , as 
Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) bade (06680 +tsavah ):and it did not stink (00887 +ba)ash ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) 
was there any worm (07415 +rimmah ) {therein} . 

therein Exo_16_33 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , 
Take (03947 +laqach ) a pot (06803 +tsintseneth ) , and put (05414 +nathan ) an omer (06016 +(omer ) full 
(04393 +m@lo) ) of manna (04478 +man ) {therein} (08033 +sham ) , and lay (03241 +Yaniym ) it up before 
(06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to be kept (04931 +mishmereth ) for your generations 
(01755 +dowr ) . 

therein Exo_21_33 And if (00518 +)im ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) shall open (06605 +pathach ) a pit (00953 
+bowr ) , or (00176 +)ow ) if (00518 +)im ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) shall dig (03738 +karah ) a pit (00953 
+bowr ) , and not cover (03680 +kacah ) it , and an ox (07794 +showr ) or (00176 +)ow ) an ass (02543 
+chamowr ) fall (05307 +naphal ) {therein} (08033 +sham ) ; 

therein Exo_29_29 And the holy (06944 +qodesh ) garments (00899 +beged ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) 
shall be his sons (01121 +ben ) after (00310 +)achar ) him , to be anointed (04886 +mashach ) {therein} , and



to be consecrated in them . 

therein Exo_30_18 Thou shalt also make (06213 +(asah ) a laver (03595 +kiyowr ) [ of ] brass (05178 
+n@chosheth ) , and his foot (03653 +ken ) [ also of ] brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) , to wash (07364 +rachats
) [ withal ] :and thou shalt put (05414 +nathan ) it between (00996 +beyn ) the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of 
the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) and the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and thou shalt put (05414 +nathan ) 
water (04325 +mayim ) {therein} (08033 +sham ) . 

therein Exo_31_14 Ye shall keep (08104 +shamar ) the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) therefore ; for it [ is ] 
holy (06944 +qodesh ) unto you:every one that defileth (02490 +chalal ) it shall surely be put to death (04191
+muwth ):for whosoever doeth (06213 +(asah ) [ any (03605 +kol ) ] work (04399 +m@la)kah ) {therein} , 
that soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off from among (07130 +qereb ) his people (05971 
+(am ) . 

therein Exo_35_02 Six (08337 +shesh ) days (03117 +yowm ) shall work (04399 +m@la)kah ) be done (06213
+(asah ) , but on the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) there shall be to you an holy (06944 
+qodesh ) day , a sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) of rest (07677 +shabbathown ) to the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ):whosoever (03605 +kol ) doeth (06213 +(asah ) work (04399 +m@la)kah ) {therein} shall be 
put to death (04191 +muwth ) . 

therein Exo_40_03 And thou shalt put (07760 +suwm ) {therein} (08033 +sham ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) 
of the testimony (5715) , and cover (05526 +cakak ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) with the vail (06532 +poreketh
) . 

therein Exo_40_07 And thou shalt set (05414 +nathan ) the laver (03595 +kiyowr ) between (00996 +beyn ) 
the tent (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) and the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and shalt 
put (05414 +nathan ) water (04325 +mayim ) {therein} (08033 +sham ) . 

therein Exo_40_09 And thou shalt take (03947 +laqach ) the anointing (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 
+shemen ) , and anoint (04886 +mashach ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that [ is 
] {therein} , and shalt hallow (06942 +qadash ) it , and all (03605 +kol ) the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) 
thereof:and it shall be holy (06944 +qodesh ) . 

therein Eze_02_09 And when I looked (07200 +ra)ah ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , an hand (03027 +yad ) [ 
was ] sent (07971 +shalach ) unto me ; and , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , a roll (04040 +m@gillah ) of a book (05612
+cepher ) [ was ] {therein} ; 

therein Eze_02_10 And he spread (06566 +paras ) it before (06440 +paniym ) me ; and it [ was ] written 
(03789 +kathab ) within (06440 +paniym ) and without (00268 +)achowr ):and [ there was ] written (03789 
+kathab ) {therein} (00413 +)el ) lamentations (07015 +qiynah ) , and mourning (01899 +hegeh ) , and woe 
(01958 +hiy ) . 

therein Eze_12_19 And say (00559 +)amar ) unto the people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00127 +)adamah ) , 
Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) of the 
inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , [ and ] of the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; They shall eat (00398 +)akal ) their bread (03899 +lechem ) with carefulness 
(01674 +d@)agah ) , and drink (08354 +shathah ) their water (04325 +mayim ) with astonishment (08078 
+shimmamown ) , that her land (00776 +)erets ) may be desolate (03456 +yasham ) from all (04393 +m@lo) 
) that is therein (04393 +m@lo) ) , because of the violence (02555 +chamac ) of all (03605 +kol ) them that 
dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} . 

therein Eze_12_19 And say (00559 +)amar ) unto the people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00127 +)adamah ) , 
Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) of the 



inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , [ and ] of the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; They shall eat (00398 +)akal ) their bread (03899 +lechem ) with carefulness 
(01674 +d@)agah ) , and drink (08354 +shathah ) their water (04325 +mayim ) with astonishment (08078 
+shimmamown ) , that her land (00776 +)erets ) may be desolate (03456 +yasham ) from all (04393 +m@lo) 
) that is {therein} (04393 +m@lo) ) , because of the violence (02555 +chamac ) of all (03605 +kol ) them that 
dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein . 

therein Eze_14_22 Yet , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , {therein} shall be left (03498 +yathar ) a remnant (06413 
+p@leytah ) that shall be brought (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (04163 +mowtsa)ah ) , [ both ] sons (01121 +ben ) 
and daughters (01121 +ben ):behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they shall come (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) unto you , and ye shall see (07200 +ra)ah ) their way (01870 +derek ) and their doings (05949 
+(aliylah ):and ye shall be comforted (05162 +nacham ) concerning (05921 +(al ) the evil (07451 +ra( ) that I
have brought (00935 +bow) ) upon Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , [ even ] concerning (00854 +)eth ) 
all (03605 +kol ) that I have brought (00935 +bow) ) upon it . 

therein Eze_20_47 And say (00559 +)amar ) to the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) of the south (05045 +negeb ) , Hear
(08085 +shama( ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; Thus (03541 +koh ) saith 
(00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will kindle
(03341 +yatsath ) a fire (00784 +)esh ) in thee , and it shall devour (00398 +)akal ) every (03605 +kol ) green 
(03892 +lach ) tree (06086 +(ets ) in thee , and every (03605 +kol ) dry (03002 +yabesh ) tree (06086 +(ets 
):the flaming (03852 +lehabah ) flame (07957 +shalhebeth ) shall not be quenched (03518 +kabah ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) faces (06440 +paniym ) from the south (05045 +negeb ) to the north (06828 +tsaphown ) shall 
be burned (06866 +tsarab ) {therein} . 

therein Eze_24_05 Take (03947 +laqach ) the choice (04005 +mibchar ) of the flock (06629 +tso)n ) , and 
burn (01754 +duwr ) also (01571 +gam ) the bones (06106 +(etsem ) under (08478 +tachath ) it , [ and ] 
make it boil (07570 +rathach ) well (07571 +rethach ) , and let them seethe (01310 +bashal ) the bones 
(06106 +(etsem ) of it {therein} (08432 +tavek ) . 

therein Eze_24_06 Wherefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Woe (00188 +)owy ) to the bloody (01818 +dam ) city (05892 +(iyr ) , 
to the pot (05518 +ciyr ) whose (00834 +)aher ) scum (02457 +chel)ah ) [ is ] {therein} , and whose scum 
(02457 +chel)ah ) is not gone (03318 +yatsa) ) out of it ! bring (03318 +yatsa) ) it out piece (05409 +nethach )
by piece (05409 +nethach ) ; let no (03808 +lo) ) lot (01486 +gowral ) fall (05307 +naphal ) upon it . 

therein Eze_28_26 And they shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) safely (00983 +betach ) {therein} (05921 +(al ) , 
and shall build (01129 +banah ) houses (01004 +bayith ) , and plant (05193 +nata( ) vineyards (03754 
+kerem ) ; yea , they shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) with confidence (00983 +betach ) , when I have executed 
(06213 +(asah ) judgments (08201 +shephet ) upon all (03605 +kol ) those that despise (07590 +sha)t ) them 
round (05439 +cabiyb ) about them ; and they shall know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) their God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

therein Eze_30_12 And I will make the rivers (02975 +y@(or ) dry (02724 +charabah ) , and sell (04376 
+makar ) the land (00776 +)erets ) into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the wicked (07451 +ra( ):and I will make 
the land (00776 +)erets ) waste (08074 +shamem ) , and all (04393 +m@lo) ) that is {therein} (04393 +m@lo)
) , by the hand (03027 +yad ) of strangers (02114 +zuwr ):I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) have spoken 
(01696 +dabar ) [ it ] . 

therein Eze_32_15 When I shall make (05414 +nathan ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) desolate (08077 +sh@mamah ) , and the country (00776 +)erets ) shall be destitute (08047 
+shammah ) of that whereof it was full (04393 +m@lo) ) , when I shall smite (05221 +nakah ) all (03605 
+kol ) them that dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} , then shall they know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 



therein Eze_37_25 And they shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) that I have given 
(05414 +nathan ) unto Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) my servant (05650 +(ebed ) , wherein (00834 +)aher ) your 
fathers (1) have dwelt (03427 +yashab ) ; and they shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} , [ even ] they , and
their children (01121 +ben ) , and their children s (01121 +ben ) children (01121 +ben ) for ever (05769 
+(owlam ):and my servant (05650 +(ebed ) David (01732 +David ) [ shall be ] their prince (05387 +nasiy) ) 
for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

therein Eze_40_33 And the little chambers (08372 +ta) ) thereof , and the posts (00352 +)ayil ) thereof , and 
the arches (00361 +)eylam ) thereof , [ were ] according to these (04228 +machagoreth ) measures (04060 
+middah ):and [ there were ] windows (02474 +challown ) {therein} and in the arches (00361 +)eylam ) 
thereof round (05439 +cabiyb ) about: [ it was ] fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) long 
(00753 +)orek ) , and five (02568 +chamesh ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) broad 
(07341 +rochab ) . 

therein Eze_42_14 When the priests (03548 +kohen ) enter (00935 +bow) ) {therein} , then shall they not go 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out of the holy (06944 +qodesh ) [ place ] into (00413 +)el ) the utter (02435 +chiytsown ) 
court (02691 +chatser ) , but there (08033 +sham ) they shall lay (03241 +Yaniym ) their garments (00899 
+beged ) wherein (00834 +)aher ) they minister (08334 +sharath ) ; for they [ are ] holy ; and shall put 
(03847 +labash ) on other (00312 +)acher ) garments (00899 +beged ) , and shall approach (07126 +qarab ) 
to [ those things ] which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] for the people (05971 +(am ) . 

therein Eze_44_14 But I will make them keepers (08104 +shamar ) of the charge (04931 +mishmereth ) of 
the house (01004 +bayith ) , for all (03605 +kol ) the service (05656 +(abodah ) thereof , and for all (03605 
+kol ) that shall be done (06213 +(asah ) {therein} . 

therein Ezr_04_19 And I commanded , and search (01240 +b@qar ) hath been made , and it is found (07912
+sh@kach ) that this (01791 +dek ) city (07149 +qirya) ) of old (05957 +(alam ) time (03118 +yowm ) hath 
made insurrection (05376 +n@sa) ) against (05922 +(al ) kings (04430 +melek ) , and [ that ] rebellion 
(04776 +m@rad ) and sedition (00849 +)eshtadduwr ) have been made (05648 +(abad ) {therein} . 

therein Ezr_06_02 And there was found (07912 +sh@kach ) at Achmetha (00307 +)Achm@tha) ) , in the 
palace (01002 +biyrah ) that [ is ] in the province (04082 +m@diynah ) of the Medes (04074 +Maday ) , a 
roll (04040 +m@gillah ) , and {therein} (01459 +gav ) [ was ] a record (01799 +dikrown ) thus (03652 +ken ) 
written (03790 +k@thab ) : 

therein Gen_09_07 And you , be ye fruitful (06509 +parah ) , and multiply (07235 +rabah ) ; bring (08317 
+sharats ) forth (08317 +sharats ) abundantly (08317 +sharats ) in the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and multiply 
(07235 +rabah ) {therein} . 

therein Gen_18_24 Peradventure (00194 +)uwlay ) there be fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) righteous (06662 
+tsaddiyq ) within (08432 +tavek ) the city (05892 +(iyr ):wilt thou also (00637 +)aph ) destroy (05595 
+caphah ) and not spare (05375 +nasa) ) the place (04725 +maqowm ) for the fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) 
righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) that [ are ] {therein} (07130 +qereb ) ? 

therein Gen_23_11 Nay (03808 +lo) ) , my lord (00113 +)adown ) , hear (08085 +shama( ) me:the field 
(07704 +sadeh ) give (05414 +nathan ) I thee , and the cave (04631 +m@(arah ) that [ is ] {therein} , I give 
(05414 +nathan ) it thee ; in the presence (05869 +(ayin ) of the sons (01121 +ben ) of my people (05971 
+(am ) give (05414 +nathan ) I it thee:bury (06912 +qabar ) thy dead (04191 +muwth ) . 

therein Gen_23_17 And the field (07704 +sadeh ) of Ephron (06085 +(Ephrown ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ 
was ] in Machpelah (04375 +Makpelah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] before (06440 +paniym ) Mamre 
(04471 +Mamre) ) , the field (07704 +sadeh ) , and the cave (04631 +m@(arah ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ was 



] {therein} , and all (03605 +kol ) the trees (06086 +(ets ) that [ were ] in the field (07704 +sadeh ) , that [ 
were ] in all (03605 +kol ) the borders (01366 +g@buwl ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , were made sure 
(06965 +quwm ) 

therein Gen_23_20 And the field (07704 +sadeh ) , and the cave (04631 +m@(arah ) that [ is ] {therein} , 
were made sure (06965 +quwm ) unto Abraham (85) for a possession (00272 +)achuzzah ) of a buryingplace
(06913 +qeber ) by the sons (01121 +ben ) of Heth (02845 +Cheth ) . 

therein Gen_34_10 And ye shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) with us:and the land (00776 +)erets ) shall be before
(06440 +paniym ) you ; dwell (03427 +yashab ) and trade (05503 +cachar ) ye therein , and get you 
possessions (00270 +)achaz ) {therein} . 

therein Gen_34_10 And ye shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) with us:and the land (00776 +)erets ) shall be before
(06440 +paniym ) you ; dwell (03427 +yashab ) and trade (05503 +cachar ) ye {therein} , and get you 
possessions (00270 +)achaz ) therein . 

therein Gen_34_21 These (00428 +)el - leh ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) [ are ] peaceable (08003 +shalem ) with 
us ; therefore let them dwell (03427 +yashab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) , and trade (05503 +cachar ) 
{therein} ; for the land (00776 +)erets ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ it is ] large (07342 +rachab ) enough 
(03027 +yad ) for them ; let us take (03947 +laqach ) their daughters (01363 +gobahh ) to us for wives 
(00802 +)ishshah ) , and let us give (05414 +nathan ) them our daughters (01363 +gobahh ) . 

therein Gen_47_27 . And Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , in the country (00776 +)erets ) of Goshen (01657 +Goshen ) ; and they had 
possessions (00270 +)achaz ) {therein} , and grew (06509 +parah ) , and multiplied (07235 +rabah ) 
exceedingly (03966 +m@(od ) . 

therein Gen_49_32 The purchase (04736 +miqnah ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) and of the cave (04631 
+m@(arah ) that [ is ] {therein} [ was ] from the children (01121 +ben ) of Heth (02845 +Cheth ) . 

therein Hab_02_08 Because (03588 +kiy ) thou hast spoiled (07997 +shalal ) many (07227 +rab ) nations 
(01471 +gowy ) , all (03605 +kol ) the remnant (03499 +yether ) of the people (05971 +(am ) shall spoil 
(07701 +shod ) thee ; because (03588 +kiy ) of men s (00120 +)adam ) blood (01818 +dam ) , and [ for ] the 
violence (02555 +chamac ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , of the city (07151 +qiryah ) , and of all (03605 +kol )
that dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} . 

therein Hab_02_17 For the violence (02555 +chamac ) of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) shall cover (03680 
+kacah ) thee , and the spoil (00962 +bazaz ) of beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) , [ which ] made them afraid 
(02865 +chathath ) , because of men s (00120 +)adam ) blood (01818 +dam ) , and for the violence (02555 
+chamac ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , of the city (07151 +qiryah ) , and of all (03605 +kol ) that dwell 
(03427 +yashab ) {therein} . 

therein Hab_02_18 What (04100 +mah ) profiteth (03276 +ya(al ) the graven (06459 +pecel ) image that the 
maker (03335 +yatsar ) thereof hath graven (06458 +pacal ) it ; the molten (04541 +maccekah ) image , and 
a teacher (03384 +yarah ) of lies (08267 +sheqer ) , that the maker (03335 +yatsar ) of his work (03336 
+yetser ) trusteth (00982 +batach ) {therein} (05921 +(al ) , to make (06213 +(asah ) dumb (00483 +)illem ) 
idols (00457 +)eliyl ) ? 

therein Heb_04_06 Seeing (1893 -epei -) therefore (3767 -oun -) it remaineth (0620 -apoleipo -) that some 
(5100 -tis -) must enter (1525 -eiserchomai -) {therein} (0846 -autos -) , and they to whom it was first (4386 -
proteron -) preached (2097 -euaggelizo -) entered (1525 -eiserchomai -) not in because (1223 -dia -) of 
unbelief (0543 -apeitheia -) : 



therein Heb_10_08 Above (0511 -anoteros -) when he said (3004 -lego -) , Sacrifice (2378 -thusia -) and 
offering (4376 -prosphora -) and burnt (3646 -holokautoma -) offerings (3646 -holokautoma -) and [ 
offering ] for sin (0266 -hamartia -) thou wouldest (2309 -thelo -) not , neither (3761 -oude -) hadst pleasure 
(2106 -eudokeo -) [ {therein} ] ; which (3748 -hostis -) are offered (4374 -prosphero -) by the law (3551 -
nomos -) ; 

therein Heb_13_09 Be not carried (4064 -periphero -) about (4064 -periphero -) with divers (4164 -poikilos -
) and strange (3581 -xenos -) doctrines (1322 -didache -) . For [ it is ] a good (2570 -kalos -) thing that the 
heart (2588 -kardia -) be established (0950 -bebaioo -) with grace (5485 -charis -) ; not with meats (1033 -
broma -) , which (3739 -hos -) have not profited (5623 -opheleo -) them that have been occupied (4043 -
peripateo -) {therein} (3639 -olethros -) . 

therein Hos_04_03 Therefore shall the land (00776 +)erets ) mourn (56) , and every (03605 +kol ) one that 
dwelleth (03427 +yashab ) {therein} shall languish (00535 +)amal ) , with the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the 
field (07704 +sadeh ) , and with the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) ; yea (01571 +gam
) , the fishes (01709 +dag ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) also (01571 +gam ) shall be taken (00622 +)acaph ) away
. 

therein Hos_14_09 Who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] wise (02450 +chakam ) , and he shall understand (00995 +biyn )
these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ things ] ? prudent (00995 +biyn ) , and he shall know (03045 +yada( ) them ? for 
the ways (01870 +derek ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ are ] right (03477 +yashar ) , and the just 
(06662 +tsaddiyq ) shall walk (03212 +yalak ) in them:but the transgressors (06586 +pasha( ) shall fall 
(03872 +Luwchiyth ) {therein} . 

therein Isa_05_02 And he fenced (05823 +(azaq ) it , and gathered out the stones (05619 +caqal ) thereof , 
and planted (05193 +nata( ) it with the choicest (08321 +soreq ) vine (08321 +soreq ) , and built (01129 
+banah ) a tower (04026 +migdal ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of it , and also (01571 +gam ) made (02672 
+chatsab ) a winepress (03342 +yeqeb ) {therein} (08432 +tavek ):and he looked (06960 +qavah ) that it 
should bring (06213 +(asah ) forth (06213 +(asah ) grapes (06025 +(enab ) , and it brought (06213 +(asah ) 
forth (06213 +(asah ) wild (00891 +b@)ushiym ) grapes (00891 +b@)ushiym ) . 

therein Isa_07_06 Let us go (05927 +(alah ) up against Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and vex (06972 
+quwts ) it , and let us make a breach (01234 +baqa( ) {therein} for us , and set a king (04428 +melek ) in 
the midst (08432 +tavek ) of it , [ even ] the son (01121 +ben ) of Tabeal (02870 +tab@)el ) : 

therein Isa_24_06 Therefore hath the curse (00423 +)alah ) devoured (00398 +)akal ) the earth (00776 
+)erets ) , and they that dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} are desolate (00816 +)asham ):therefore the 
inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) are burned (02787 +charar ) , and few (04213 
+miz(ar ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) left (07604 +sha)ar ) . 

therein Isa_33_24 And the inhabitant (07934 +shaken ) shall not say (00559 +)amar ) , I am sick(02470 
+chalah ):the people (05971 +(am ) that dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} [ shall be ] forgiven (05375 +nasa) 
) [ their ] iniquity (05771 +(avon ) . 

therein Isa_34_01 . Come (07126 +qarab ) near (07126 +qarab ) , ye nations (01471 +gowy ) , to hear (08085
+shama( ) ; and hearken (07181 +qashab ) , ye people (03816 +l@om ):let the earth (00776 +)erets ) hear 
(08085 +shama( ) , and all (04393 +m@lo) ) that is {therein} (04393 +m@lo) ) ; the world (08398 +tebel ) , 
and all (03605 +kol ) things that come (06631 +tse)etsa) ) forth (06631 +tse)etsa) ) of it . 

therein Isa_34_17 And he hath cast (05307 +naphal ) the lot (01486 +gowral ) for them , and his hand 
(03027 +yad ) hath divided (02505 +chalaq ) it unto them by line (06957 +qav):they shall possess (03423 
+yarash ) it for ever (05769 +(owlam ) , from generation (01755 +dowr ) to generation (01755 +dowr ) shall 
they dwell (07931 +shakan ) {therein} . 



therein Isa_35_08 And an highway (04547 +macluwl ) shall be there (08033 +sham ) , and a way (01870 
+derek ) , and it shall be called (07121 +qara) ) The way (01870 +derek ) of holiness (06944 +qodesh ) ; the 
unclean (02931 +tame) ) shall not pass (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) it ; but it [ shall be ] for 
those:the wayfaring men (00582 +)enowsh ) , though fools (00191 +)eviyl ) , shall not err (08582 +ta(ah ) [ 
{therein} ] . 

therein Isa_42_05 . Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) God (00410 +)el ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , he that created (01254 +bara) ) the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) , and stretched (05186 
+natah ) them out ; he that spread (07554 +raqa( ) forth the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and that which cometh 
(06631 +tse)etsa) ) out of it ; he that giveth (05414 +nathan ) breath (05397 +n@shamah ) unto the people 
(05971 +(am ) upon it , and spirit (07307 +ruwach ) to them that walk (01980 +halak ) {therein} : 

therein Isa_42_10 Sing (07891 +shiyr ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) a new (02319 +chadash ) song 
(07892 +shiyr ) , [ and ] his praise (08416 +t@hillah ) from the end (07097 +qatseh ) of the earth (00776 
+)erets ) , ye that go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the sea (03220 +yam ) , and all (04393 
+m@lo) ) that is {therein} (04393 +m@lo) ) ; the isles (00339 +)iy ) , and the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) 
thereof . 

therein Isa_51_03 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall comfort (05162 +nacham ) Zion (06726 
+Tsiyown ):he will comfort (05162 +nacham ) all (03605 +kol ) her waste (02723 +chorbah ) places ; and he 
will make (07760 +suwm ) her wilderness (04057 +midbar ) like Eden (05731 +(Eden ) , and her desert 
(06160 +(arabah ) like the garden (01588 +gan ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; joy (08342 +sasown ) 
and gladness (08057 +simchah ) shall be found (04672 +matsa) ) {therein} , thanksgiving (08426 +towdah ) , 
and the voice (06963 +qowl ) of melody (02172 +zimrah ) . 

therein Isa_51_06 Lift (05375 +nasa) ) up your eyes (05869 +(ayin ) to the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) , 
and look (05027 +nabat ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) beneath (08478 +tachath ):for the heavens (08064 
+shamayim ) shall vanish (04414 +malach ) away like smoke (06227 +(ashan ) , and the earth (00776 +)erets
) shall wax old (01086 +balah ) like a garment (00899 +beged ) , and they that dwell (03427 +yashab ) 
{therein} shall die (04191 +muwth ) in like (03644 +k@mow ) manner (03654 +ken ):but my salvation 
(03444 +y@shuw(ah ) shall be for ever (05769 +(owlam ) , and my righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) shall 
not be abolished (02865 +chathath ) . 

therein Isa_59_08 The way (01870 +derek ) of peace (07965 +shalowm ) they know (03045 +yada( ) not ; 
and [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) in their goings (04570 +ma(gal ):they have 
made them crooked (06140 +(aqash ) paths (05410 +nathiyb ):whosoever (03605 +kol ) goeth (01869 +darak
) {therein} shall not know (03045 +yada( ) peace (07965 +shalowm ) . 

therein Jam_01_25 But whoso (3588 -ho -) looketh (3879 -parakupto -) into (1519 -eis -) the perfect (5046 -
teleios -) law (3551 -nomos -) of liberty (1657 -eleutheria -) , and continueth (3887 -parameno -) [ {therein} ] 
, he being (1096 -ginomai -) not a forgetful (1953 -epilesmone -) hearer (0202 -akroates -) , but a doer (4163 -
poietes -) of the work (2041 -ergon -) , this (3778 -houtos -) man shall be blessed (3107 -makarios -) in his 
deed (4162 -poiesis -) . 

therein Jer_04_29 The whole (03605 +kol ) city (05892 +(iyr ) shall flee (01272 +barach ) for the noise 
(06963 +qowl ) of the horsemen (06571 +parash ) and bowmen ; they shall go (00935 +bow) ) into thickets 
(05645 +(ab ) , and climb (05927 +(alah ) up upon the rocks (03710 +keph ):every (03605 +kol ) city (05892 
+(iyr ) [ shall be ] forsaken (05800 +(azab ) , and not a man (00376 +)iysh ) dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein}
(02004 +hen ) . 

therein Jer_06_16 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Stand (05975 
+(amad ) ye in the ways (01870 +derek ) , and see (07200 +ra)ah ) , and ask (07592 +sha)al ) for the old 



(05769 +(owlam ) paths (05410 +nathiyb ) , where (00335 +)ay ) [ is ] the good (02896 +towb ) way (01870 
+derek ) , and walk (03212 +yalak ) therein , and ye shall find (04672 +matsa) ) rest (04771 +margowa( ) for
your souls (05315 +nephesh ) . But they said (00559 +)amar ) , We will not walk (03212 +yalak ) [ {therein} ]
. 

therein Jer_06_16 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Stand (05975 
+(amad ) ye in the ways (01870 +derek ) , and see (07200 +ra)ah ) , and ask (07592 +sha)al ) for the old 
(05769 +(owlam ) paths (05410 +nathiyb ) , where (00335 +)ay ) [ is ] the good (02896 +towb ) way (01870 
+derek ) , and walk (03212 +yalak ) {therein} , and ye shall find (04672 +matsa) ) rest (04771 +margowa( ) 
for your souls (05315 +nephesh ) . But they said (00559 +)amar ) , We will not walk (03212 +yalak ) [ therein
] . 

therein Jer_08_16 The snorting (05170 +nachar ) of his horses (05483 +cuwc ) was heard (08085 +shama( ) 
from Dan (01835 +Dan ):the whole (03605 +kol ) land (00776 +)erets ) trembled (07493 +ra(ash ) at the 
sound (06963 +qowl ) of the neighing (04684 +matshalah ) of his strong (47) ones ; for they are come (00935 
+bow) ) , and have devoured (00398 +)akal ) the land (00776 +)erets ) , and all (04393 +m@lo) ) that is in it ;
the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and those that dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} . 

therein Jer_09_13 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) saith (00559 +)amar ) , Because (05921 +(al ) they 
have forsaken (05800 +(azab ) my law (08451 +towrah ) which (00834 +)aher ) I set (05414 +nathan ) before
(06440 +paniym ) them , and have not obeyed (08085 +shama( ) my voice (06963 +qowl ) , neither (03808 
+lo) ) walked (01980 +halak ) {therein} ; 

therein Jer_12_04 How (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) shall the land (00776 +)erets ) mourn (56) , and the 
herbs (06212 +(eseb ) of every (03605 +kol ) field (07704 +sadeh ) wither (03001 +yabesh ) , for the 
wickedness (07451 +ra( ) of them that dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} ? the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) are
consumed (05595 +caphah ) , and the birds (05775 +(owph ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) they said (00559 
+)amar ) , He shall not see (07200 +ra)ah ) our last (00319 +)achariyth ) end . 

therein Jer_17_24 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , if (00518 +)im ) ye diligently hearken (08085 
+shama( ) unto me , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to bring (00935 +bow) ) in no 
(01115 +biltiy ) burden (04853 +massa) ) through the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) of this (02063 +zo)th ) city 
(05892 +(iyr ) on the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) day (03117 +yowm ) , but hallow (06942 +qadash ) the 
sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) day (03117 +yowm ) , to do (06213 +(asah ) no (01115 +biltiy ) work (04399 
+m@la)kah ) {therein} ; 

therein Jer_27_11 But the nations (01471 +gowy ) that bring (00935 +bow) ) their neck (06677 +tsavva)r ) 
under the yoke (05923 +(ol ) of the king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , and serve (05647 
+(abad ) him , those will I let remain (03241 +Yaniym ) still in their own land (00127 +)adamah ) , saith 
(05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and they shall till (05647 +(abad ) it , and dwell (03427 
+yashab ) {therein} . 

therein Jer_36_02 Take (03947 +laqach ) thee a roll (04039 +m@gillah ) of a book (05612 +cepher ) , and 
write (03789 +kathab ) {therein} (00413 +)el ) all (03605 +kol ) the words (01697 +dabar ) that I have 
spoken (01696 +dabar ) unto thee against (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and against (05921 +(al ) 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and against (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) , from 
the day (03117 +yowm ) I spake (01696 +dabar ) unto thee , from the days (03117 +yowm ) of Josiah (02977 
+Yo)shiyah ) , even unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

therein Jer_36_29 And thou shalt say (00559 +)amar ) to Jehoiakim (03079 +Y@howyaqiym ) king (04428 
+melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; Thou hast burned (08313 +saraph ) this (02063 +zo)th ) roll (04039 +m@gillah ) , saying 
(00559 +)amar ) , Why (04069 +madduwa( ) hast thou written (03789 +kathab ) {therein} (05921 +(al ) , 



saying (00559 +)amar ) , The king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) shall certainly come (00935 
+bow) ) and destroy (07843 +shachath ) this (02063 +zo)th ) land (00776 +)erets ) , and shall cause to cease 
(07673 +shabath ) from thence man (00120 +)adam ) and beast (00929 +b@hemah ) ? 

therein Jer_36_32 Then took (03947 +laqach ) Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) another (00312 +)acher ) roll 
(04039 +m@gillah ) , and gave (05414 +nathan ) it to Baruch (01263 +Baruwk ) the scribe (05608 +caphar ) 
, the son (01121 +ben ) of Neriah (05374 +Neriyah ) ; who wrote (03789 +kathab ) {therein} (05921 +(al ) 
from the mouth (06310 +peh ) of Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) all (03605 +kol ) the words (01697 +dabar )
of the book (05612 +cepher ) which (00834 +)aher ) Jehoiakim (03079 +Y@howyaqiym ) king (04428 
+melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) had burned (08313 +saraph ) in the fire (00784 +)esh ):and there 
were added (03254 +yacaph ) besides (05750 +(owd ) unto them many (07227 +rab ) like (01922 +hadar ) 
words (01697 +dabar ) . 

therein Jer_44_02 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 
+tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; Ye have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) all (03605 
+kol ) the evil (07451 +ra( ) that I have brought (00935 +bow) ) upon Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , 
and upon all (03605 +kol ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ; and , behold (02009 
+hinneh ) , this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) they [ are ] a desolation (02723 +chorbah ) , and no 
(00369 +)ayin ) man dwelleth (03427 +yashab ) {therein} , 

therein Jer_47_02 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; Behold 
(02009 +hinneh ) , waters (04325 +mayim ) rise (05927 +(alah ) up out of the north (06828 +tsaphown ) , and
shall be an overflowing (07857 +shataph ) flood (05158 +nachal ) , and shall overflow (07857 +shataph ) the 
land (00776 +)erets ) , and all (04393 +m@lo) ) that is {therein} (04393 +m@lo) ) ; the city (05892 +(iyr ) , 
and them that dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein:then the men (00120 +)adam ) shall cry (02199 +za(aq ) , and 
all (03605 +kol ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) shall howl (03213 +yalal ) . 

therein Jer_48_09 Give (05414 +nathan ) wings (06731 +tsiyts ) unto Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , that it may 
flee (05323 +natsa) ) and get (03318 +yatsa) ) away (03318 +yatsa) ):for the cities (05892 +(iyr ) thereof shall
be desolate (08047 +shammah ) , without (00369 +)ayin ) any to dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} (02004 
+hen ) . 

therein Jer_50_40 As God (00430 +)elohiym ) overthrew (04114 +mahpekah ) Sodom (05467 +C@dom ) 
and Gomorrah (06017 +(Amorah ) and the neighbour (07934 +shaken ) [ cities ] thereof , saith (05002 
+n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; [ so ] shall no (03808 +lo) ) man (00376 +)iysh ) abide (03427 
+yashab ) there (08033 +sham ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall any son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) 
dwell (01481 +guwr ) {therein} . 

therein Jer_51_48 Then the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) and the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and all (03605 +kol 
) that [ is ] {therein} , shall sing (07442 +ranan ) for Babylon (00894 +Babel ):for the spoilers (07703 
+shadad ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) unto her from the north (06828 +tsaphown ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

therein Job_03_07 Lo (02009 +hinneh ) , let that night (03915 +layil ) be solitary (01565 +galmuwd ) , let no 
(00408 +)al ) joyful (07445 +r@nanah ) voice come (00935 +bow) ) {therein} . 

therein Job_20_18 That which he laboured (03022 +yaga( ) for shall he restore (07725 +shuwb ) , and shall 
not swallow (01104 +bala( ) [ it ] down:according to [ his ] substance (02428 +chayil ) [ shall ] the restitution 
(08545 +t@muwrah ) [ be ] , and he shall not rejoice (05965 +(alac ) [ {therein} ] . 

therein Joh_12_06 This (5124 -touto -) he said (2036 -epo -) , not that he cared (3199 -melo -) for the poor 
(4434 -ptochos -) ; but because (3754 -hoti -) he was a thief (2812 -kleptes -) , and had (2192 -echo -) the bag 
(1101 -glossokomon -) , and bare (0941 -bastazo -) what (3588 -ho -) was put (0906 -ballo -) {therein} . 



therein Jos_01_08 This (02088 +zeh ) book (05612 +cepher ) of the law (08451 +towrah ) shall not depart 
(04185 +muwsh ) out of thy mouth (06310 +peh ) ; but thou shalt meditate (01897 +hagah ) {therein} day 
(03119 +yowmam ) and night (03915 +layil ) , that thou mayest observe (08104 +shamar ) to do (06213 
+(asah ) according to all (03605 +kol ) that is written (03789 +kathab ) therein:for then (00227 +)az ) thou 
shalt make thy way (01870 +derek ) prosperous (06743 +tsalach ) , and then (00227 +)az ) thou shalt have 
good success (07919 +sakal ) . 

therein Jos_06_17 . And the city (05892 +(iyr ) shall be accursed (02764 +cherem ) , [ even ] it , and all 
(03605 +kol ) that [ are ] {therein} , to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):only (07535 +raq ) Rahab (07343 
+Rachab ) the harlot (02181 +zanah ) shall live (02421 +chayah ) , she and all (03605 +kol ) that [ are ] with 
her in the house (01004 +bayith ) , because (03588 +kiy ) she hid (2244) the messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) 
that we sent (07971 +shalach ) . 

therein Jos_10_28 . And that day (03117 +yowm ) Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) took (03920 +lakad ) 
Makkedah (04719 +Maqqedah ) , and smote (05221 +nakah ) it with the edge (06310 +peh ) of the sword 
(02719 +chereb ) , and the king (04428 +melek ) thereof he utterly destroyed (02763 +charam ) , them , and 
all (03605 +kol ) the souls (05315 +nephesh ) that [ were ] {therein} ; he let none (03808 +lo) ) remain (08300
+sariyd ):and he did (06213 +(asah ) to the king (04428 +melek ) of Makkedah (04719 +Maqqedah ) as he 
did (06213 +(asah ) unto the king (04428 +melek ) of Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) . 

therein Jos_10_30 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) delivered (05414 +nathan ) it also (01571 +gam ) , 
and the king (04428 +melek ) thereof , into the hand (03027 +yad ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; and he 
smote (05221 +nakah ) it with the edge (06310 +peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and all (03605 +kol ) 
the souls (05315 +nephesh ) that [ were ] {therein} ; he let none (03808 +lo) ) remain (08300 +sariyd ) in it ; 
but did (06213 +(asah ) unto the king (04428 +melek ) thereof as he did (06213 +(asah ) unto the king (04428
+melek ) of Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) . 

therein Jos_10_32 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) delivered (05414 +nathan ) Lachish (03923 
+Lachiysh ) into the hand (03027 +yad ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , which took (03920 +lakad ) it on the 
second (08145 +sheniy ) day (03117 +yowm ) , and smote (05221 +nakah ) it with the edge (06310 +peh ) of 
the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the souls (05315 +nephesh ) that [ were ] {therein} , 
according to all (03605 +kol ) that he had done (06213 +(asah ) to Libnah (03841 +Libnah ) . 

therein Jos_10_35 And they took (03920 +lakad ) it on that day (03117 +yowm ) , and smote (05221 +nakah 
) it with the edge (06310 +peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the souls (05315 
+nephesh ) that [ were ] {therein} he utterly destroyed (02763 +charam ) that day (03117 +yowm ) , 
according to all (03605 +kol ) that he had done (06213 +(asah ) to Lachish (03923 +Lachiysh ) . 

therein Jos_10_37 And they took (03920 +lakad ) it , and smote (05221 +nakah ) it with the edge (06310 
+peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and the king (04428 +melek ) thereof , and all (03605 +kol ) the cities 
(05892 +(iyr ) thereof , and all (03605 +kol ) the souls (05315 +nephesh ) that [ were ] therein ; he left (07604
+sha)ar ) none (03808 +lo) ) remaining (08300 +sariyd ) , according to all (03605 +kol ) that he had done 
(06213 +(asah ) to Eglon (05700 +(Eglown ) ; but destroyed (02763 +charam ) it utterly , and all (03605 +kol
) the souls (05315 +nephesh ) that [ were ] {therein} . 

therein Jos_10_37 And they took (03920 +lakad ) it , and smote (05221 +nakah ) it with the edge (06310 
+peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and the king (04428 +melek ) thereof , and all (03605 +kol ) the cities 
(05892 +(iyr ) thereof , and all (03605 +kol ) the souls (05315 +nephesh ) that [ were ] {therein} ; he left 
(07604 +sha)ar ) none (03808 +lo) ) remaining (08300 +sariyd ) , according to all (03605 +kol ) that he had 
done (06213 +(asah ) to Eglon (05700 +(Eglown ) ; but destroyed (02763 +charam ) it utterly , and all (03605
+kol ) the souls (05315 +nephesh ) that [ were ] therein . 



therein Jos_10_39 And he took (03920 +lakad ) it , and the king (04428 +melek ) thereof , and all (03605 
+kol ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) thereof ; and they smote (05221 +nakah ) them with the edge (06310 +peh ) of
the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and utterly destroyed (02763 +charam ) all (03605 +kol ) the souls (05315 
+nephesh ) that [ were ] {therein} ; he left (07604 +sha)ar ) none (03808 +lo) ) remaining (08300 +sariyd ):as
he had done (06213 +(asah ) to Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) , so (03651 +ken ) he did (06213 +(asah ) to 
Debir (01688 +D@biyr ) , and to the king (04428 +melek ) thereof ; as he had done (06213 +(asah ) also to 
Libnah (03841 +Libnah ) , and to her king (04428 +melek ) . 

therein Jos_11_11 And they smote (05221 +nakah ) all (03605 +kol ) the souls (05315 +nephesh ) that [ were 
] {therein} with the edge (06310 +peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) , utterly destroying (02763 +charam ) 
[ them ] :there was not any (03605 +kol ) left (03498 +yathar ) to breathe (05397 +n@shamah ):and he 
burnt (08313 +saraph ) Hazor (02674 +Chatsowr ) with fire (00784 +)esh ) . 

therein Jos_19_47 And the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Dan (01835 +Dan ) went
(03318 +yatsa) ) out [ too little ] for them:therefore the children (01121 +ben ) of Dan (01835 +Dan ) went 
(05927 +(alah ) up to fight (03898 +lacham ) against (05973 +(im ) Leshem (03959 +Leshem ) , and took 
(03920 +lakad ) it , and smote (05221 +nakah ) it with the edge (06310 +peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) 
, and possessed (03423 +yarash ) it , and dwelt (03427 +yashab ) {therein} , and called (07121 +qara) ) 
Leshem (03959 +Leshem ) , Dan (01835 +Dan ) , after the name (08034 +shem ) of Dan (01835 +Dan ) their 
father (1) . 

therein Jos_19_50 According (05921 +(al ) to the word (06310 +peh ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) they
gave (05414 +nathan ) him the city (05892 +(iyr ) which (00834 +)aher ) he asked (07592 +sha)al ) , [ even ] 
Timnathserah (08556 +Timnath Cherec ) in mount (02022 +har ) Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ):and he 
built (01129 +banah ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and dwelt (03427 +yashab ) {therein} . 

therein Jos_21_43 . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) gave (05414 +nathan ) unto Israel (03478 +Yisra)el 
) all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) he sware (07650 +shaba( ) to give (05414 
+nathan ) unto their fathers (1) ; and they possessed (03423 +yarash ) it , and dwelt (03427 +yashab ) 
{therein} . 

therein Jud_02_22 That through them I may prove (05254 +nacah ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , whether they 
will keep (08104 +shamar ) the way (01870 +derek ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) to walk (03212 
+yalak ) {therein} , as their fathers (1) did keep (08104 +shamar ) [ it ] , or not . 

therein Jud_08_25 And they answered (00559 +)amar ) , We will willingly (05414 +nathan ) give (05414 
+nathan ) [ them ] . And they spread (06566 +paras ) a garment (08071 +simlah ) , and did cast (07993 
+shalak ) {therein} (08033 +sham ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) the earrings (05141 +nexem ) of his prey 
(07998 +shalal ) . 

therein Jud_09_45 And Abimelech (40) fought (03898 +lacham ) against the city (05892 +(iyr ) all (03605 
+kol ) that day (03117 +yowm ) ; and he took (03920 +lakad ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and slew (02026 
+harag ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ was ] {therein} , and beat (05422 +nathats ) down (05422 +nathats )
the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and sowed (02232 +zara( ) it with salt (04417 +melach ) . 

therein Jud_16_30 And Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Let me die (04191 +muwth 
)with the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . And he bowed (05186 +natah ) himself with [ all his ] might 
(03581 +koach ) ; and the house (01004 +bayith ) fell (05307 +naphal ) upon the lords (05633 +ceren ) , and 
upon all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] {therein} . So the dead (04191 +muwth ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) he slew (04191 +muwth ) at his death (04194 +maveth ) were more (07227 +rab ) than [ they
] which (00834 +)aher ) he slew (04191 +muwth ) in his life (02416 +chay ) . 

therein Jud_18_07 . Then the five (02568 +chamesh ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) departed (03212 +yalak ) , and



came (00935 +bow) ) to Laish (03919 +Layish ) , and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ 
were ] {therein} (07130 +qereb ) , how they dwelt (03427 +yashab ) careless (00983 +betach ) , after the 
manner (04941 +mishpat ) of the Zidonians (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) , quiet (08252 +shaqat ) and secure (00982 
+batach ) ; and [ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) magistrate in the land (00776 +)erets ) , that might put 
(03637 +kalam ) [ them ] to shame (03637 +kalam ) in [ any ] thing (01697 +dabar ) ; and they [ were ] far 
(07350 +rachowq ) from the Zidonians (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) , and had no (00369 +)ayin ) business (01697 
+dabar ) with [ any ] man (00120 +)adam ) . 

therein Jud_18_28 And [ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) deliverer (05337 +natsal ) , because (03588 +kiy ) it [
was ] far (07350 +rachowq ) from Zidon (06721 +Tsiydown ) , and they had no (00369 +)ayin ) business 
(01697 +dabar ) with [ any ] man (00120 +)adam ) ; and it was in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) that [ lieth ] by 
Bethrehob (01050 +Beyth R@chowb ) . And they built (01129 +banah ) a city (05892 +(iyr ) , and dwelt 
(03427 +yashab ) {therein} . 

therein Lev_06_03 Or (00176 +)ow ) have found (04672 +matsa) ) that which was lost (9) , and lieth (03584 
+kachash ) concerning it , and sweareth (07650 +shaba( ) falsely (08267 +sheqer ) ; in any (00259 +)echad ) 
of all (03605 +kol ) these that a man (00120 +)adam ) doeth (06213 +(asah ) , sinning (02398 +chata) ) 
{therein} (02007 +hennah ) : 

therein Lev_06_07 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall make an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for him 
before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : and it shall be forgiven (05545 +calach ) him for 
any (00259 +)echad ) thing of all (03605 +kol ) that he hath done (06213 +(asah ) in trespassing (00819 
+)ashmah ) {therein} . 

therein Lev_08_10 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) took (03947 +laqach ) the anointing (04888 +mishchah ) 
oil (08081 +shemen ) , and anointed (04886 +mashach ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) and all (03605 
+kol ) that [ was ] {therein} , and sanctified (06942 +qadash ) them . 

therein Lev_10_01 . And Nadab (05070 +Nadab ) and Abihu (30) , the sons (01121 +ben ) of Aaron (00175 
+)Aharown ) , took (03947 +laqach ) either (00376 +)iysh ) of them his censer (04289 +machtah ) , and put 
(05414 +nathan ) fire (00784 +)esh ) {therein} (02004 +hen ) , and put (07760 +suwm ) incense (07004 
+q@toreth ) thereon (05921 +(al ) , and offered (07126 +qarab ) strange (02114 +zuwr ) fire (00784 +)esh ) 
before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he commanded (06680 
+tsavah ) them not . 

therein Lev_13_21 But if (00518 +)im ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) look (07200 +ra)ah ) on it , and , behold 
(02009 +hinneh ) , [ there be ] no (00369 +)ayin ) white (03836 +laban ) hairs (08181 +se(ar ) {therein} , and 
[ if (00518 +)im ) ] it [ be ] not lower (08217 +shaphal ) than (04480 +min ) the skin (05785 +(owr ) , but [ be 
] somewhat (03544 +keheh ) dark (03544 +keheh ) ; then the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall shut (05462 
+cagar ) him up seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) : 

therein Lev_13_37 But if (00518 +)im ) the scall (05424 +netheq ) be in his sight (05869 +(ayin )at a stay 
(05975 +(amad ) , and [ that ] there is black (07838 +shachor ) hair (08181 +se(ar ) grown (06779 +tsamach )
up {therein} ; the scall (05424 +netheq ) is healed (07495 +rapha) ) , he [ is ] clean (02889 +tahowr ) : and 
the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall pronounce him clean (02891 +taher ) . 

therein Lev_18_04 Ye shall do (06213 +(asah ) my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) , and keep (08104 +shamar 
) mine ordinances (02708 +chuqqah ) , to walk (03212 +yalak ) {therein} : I [ am ] the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

therein Lev_18_30 Therefore shall ye keep (08104 +shamar ) mine ordinance (04931 +mishmereth ) , that [ 
ye ] commit (06213 +(asah ) not [ any one ] of these abominable (08441 +tow(ebah ) customs (02708 
+chuqqah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) were committed (06213 +(asah ) before (06440 +paniym ) you , and that 



ye defile (02930 +tame) ) not yourselves {therein} : I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430
+)elohiym ) . 

therein Lev_20_22 . Ye shall therefore keep (08104 +shamar ) all (03605 +kol ) my statutes (02708 +chuqqah
) , and all (03605 +kol ) my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) , and do (06213 +(asah ) them : that the land 
(00776 +)erets ) , whither I bring (00935 +bow) ) you to dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} , spue (06958 
+qow) ) you not out 

therein Lev_22_21 And whosoever offereth (07126 +qarab ) a sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) of peace (08002 
+shelem ) offerings unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) to accomplish (06381 +pala) ) [ his ] vow (05088 
+neder ) , or (00176 +)ow ) a freewill (05071 +n@dabah ) offering in beeves (01241 +baqar ) or sheep (06629
+tso)n ) , it shall be perfect (08549 +tamiym ) to be accepted (07522 +ratsown ) ; there shall be no (03808 
+lo) ) blemish (03971 +m)uwm ) {therein} . 

therein Lev_23_03 Six (08337 +shesh ) days (03117 +yowm ) shall work (04399 +m@la)kah ) be done (06213
+(asah ) : but the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) [ is ] the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) of 
rest (07677 +shabbathown ) , an holy (06944 +qodesh ) convocation (04744 +miqra) ) ; ye shall do (06213 
+(asah ) no (03808 +lo) ) work (04399 +m@la)kah ) [ {therein} ] : it [ is ] the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) in all (03605 +kol ) your dwellings (04186 +mowshab ) . 

therein Lev_23_07 In the first (07223 +ri)shown ) day (03117 +yowm ) ye shall have (01961 +hayah ) an 
holy (06944 +qodesh ) convocation (04744 +miqra) ) : ye shall do (06213 +(asah ) no servile (05656 
+(abodah ) work (04399 +m@la)kah ) {therein} . 

therein Lev_23_08 But ye shall offer (07126 +qarab ) an offering made by fire (00784 +)esh ) unto the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) : in the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy 
) day (03117 +yowm ) [ is ] an holy (06944 +qodesh ) convocation (04744 +miqra) ) : ye shall do (06213 
+(asah ) no servile (05656 +(abodah ) work (04399 +m@la)kah ) [ {therein} ] . 

therein Lev_23_21 And ye shall proclaim (07121 +qara) ) on the selfsame day (03117 +yowm ) , [ that ] it 
may be an holy (06944 +qodesh ) convocation (04744 +miqra) ) unto you : ye shall do (06213 +(asah ) no 
servile (05656 +(abodah ) work (04399 +m@la)kah ) [ {therein} : it shall be ] a statute (02708 +chuqqah ) 
for ever (05769 +(owlam ) in all (03605 +kol ) your dwellings (04186 +mowshab ) throughout your 
generations (01755 +dowr ) . 

therein Lev_23_25 Ye shall do (06213 +(asah ) no servile (05656 +(abodah ) work (04399 +m@la)kah ) [ 
{therein} ] : but ye shall offer (07126 +qarab ) an offering made by fire unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah )
. 

therein Lev_23_35 On the first (07223 +ri)shown ) day (03117 +yowm ) [ shall be ] an holy (06944 +qodesh )
convocation (04744 +miqra) ) : ye shall do (06213 +(asah ) no servile (05656 +(abodah ) work (04399 
+m@la)kah ) [ {therein} ] . 

therein Lev_23_36 Seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) ye shall offer (07126 +qarab ) an offering 
made by fire unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : on the eighth (08066 +sh@miyniy ) day (03117 +yowm ) 
shall be an holy (06944 +qodesh ) convocation (04744 +miqra) ) unto you ; and ye shall offer (07126 +qarab 
) an offering made by fire unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : it [ is ] a solemn (06116 +(atsarah ) 
assembly (06116 +(atsarah ) ; [ and ] ye shall do (06213 +(asah ) no servile (05656 +(abodah ) work (04399 
+m@la)kah ) [ {therein} ] . 

therein Lev_25_19 And the land (00776 +)erets ) shall yield (05414 +nathan ) her fruit (06529 +p@riy ) , 
and ye shall eat (00398 +)akal ) your fill (07648 +soba( ) , and dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} (05921 +(al )
in safety (00983 +betach ) . 



therein Lev_26_32 And I will bring (08074 +shamem ) the land (00776 +)erets ) into desolation (08074 
+shamem ) : and your enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) which dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} shall be astonished 
(08074 +shamem ) at (05921 +(al ) it . 

therein Luk_10_09 And heal 2323 -therapeuo - the sick 0772 -asthenes - that are {therein} 0846 -autos - , 
and say 3004 -lego - unto them , The kingdom 0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos - is come 1448 -eggizo - 
nigh 1448 -eggizo - unto you . 

therein Luk_18_17 Verily 0281 -amen - I say 3004 -lego - unto you , Whosoever 1437 -ean - shall not receive 
1209 -dechomai - the kingdom 0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos - as a little 3813 -paidion - child 3813 -
paidion - shall in no 3364 -ou me - wise enter 1525 -eiserchomai - {therein} 0846 -autos - . 

therein Luk_19_45 And he went 1525 -eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - the temple 2411 -hieron - , and began 
0756 -archomai - to cast 1544 -ekballo - out them that sold 4453 -poleo - {therein} 0846 -autos - , and them 
that bought 0059 -agorazo - ; 

therein Mar_10_15 Verily (0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , Whosoever (1437 -ean -) shall not 
receive (1209 -dechomai -) the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of God (2316 -theos -) as a little (3813 -paidion -) 
child (3813 -paidion -) , he shall not enter (1525 -eiserchomai -) {therein} (0846 -autos -) . 

therein Mar_13_15 And let him that is on (1909 -epi -) the housetop (1430 -doma -) not go (2597 -katabaino 
-) down (2597 -katabaino -) into (1519 -eis -) the house (3614 -oikia -) , neither (3366 -mede -) enter (1525 -
eiserchomai -) [ {therein} ] , to take (0142 -airo -) any (5100 -tis -) thing out of his house (3614 -oikia -) : 

therein Mat_23_21 And whoso (3588 -ho -) shall swear (3660 -omnuo -) by the temple (3485 -naos -) , 
sweareth (3660 -omnuo -) by it , and by him that dwelleth (2730 -katoikeo -) {therein} . 

therein Mic_01_02 Hear (08085 +shama( ) , all (03605 +kol ) ye people (05971 +(am ) ; hearken (07181 
+qashab ) , O earth (00776 +)erets ) , and all (04393 +m@lo) ) that {therein} (04393 +m@lo) ) is:and let the 
Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) be witness (05707 +(ed ) against you , the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) from his holy (06944 +qodesh ) temple (01964 +heykal ) . 

therein Mic_07_13 Notwithstanding the land (00776 +)erets ) shall be desolate (08077 +sh@mamah ) 
because (05921 +(al ) of them that dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} , for the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of their 
doings (04611 +ma(alal ) . 

therein Nah_01_05 The mountains (02022 +har ) quake (07493 +ra(ash ) at him , and the hills (01389 
+gib(ah ) melt (04127 +muwg ) , and the earth (00776 +)erets ) is burned (05375 +nasa) ) at his presence 
(06440 +paniym ) , yea , the world (08398 +tebel ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that dwell (03427 +yashab ) 
{therein} . 

therein Neh_06_01 . Now it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (00834 +)aher ) Sanballat (05571 
+Canballat ) , and Tobiah (02900 +Towbiyah ) , and Geshem (01654 +Geshem ) the Arabian (06163 
+(Arabiy ) , and the rest (03499 +yether ) of our enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , heard (08085 +shama( ) that I 
had builded (01129 +banah ) the wall (02346 +chowmah ) , and [ that ] there was no (03808 +lo) ) breach 
(06556 +perets ) left (03498 +yathar ) {therein} ; ( though at (05704 +(ad ) that time (06256 +(eth ) I had not 
set (05975 +(amad ) up the doors (01817 +deleth ) upon the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) ; ) 

therein Neh_07_04 Now the city (05892 +(iyr ) [ was ] large and great (01419 +gadowl ):but the people 
(05971 +(am ) [ were ] few (04592 +m@(at ) {therein} , and the houses [ were ] not builded (01129 +banah ) .



therein Neh_07_05 . And my God (00430 +)elohiym ) put (05414 +nathan ) into (00413 +)el ) mine heart 
(03820 +leb ) to gather (06908 +qabats ) together the nobles (02715 +chor ) , and the rulers (05461 +cagan ) 
, and the people (05971 +(am ) , that they might be reckoned (03187 +yachas ) by genealogy (03188 +yachas 
) . And I found (04672 +matsa) ) a register (05612 +cepher ) of the genealogy (03188 +yachas ) of them 
which came (05927 +(alah ) up at the first (07223 +ri)shown ) , and found (04672 +matsa) ) written (03789 
+kathab ) {therein} , 

therein Neh_08_03 And he read (07121 +qara) ) {therein} before (06440 +paniym ) the street (07339 
+r@chob ) that [ was ] before (06440 +paniym ) the water (04325 +mayim ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) from the 
morning (00216 +)owr ) until (05704 +(ad ) midday , before (05048 +neged ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) and
the women (00802 +)ishshah ) , and those that could understand (00995 +biyn ) ; and the ears (00241 +)ozen
) of all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) [ were attentive ] unto the book (05612 +cepher ) of the law 
(08451 +towrah ) . 

therein Neh_09_06 Thou , [ even ] thou , [ art ] LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) alone (00905 +bad ) ; thou hast 
made (06213 +(asah ) heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) of heavens (08064 
+shamayim ) , with all (03605 +kol ) their host (06635 +tsaba) ) , the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and all (03605 
+kol ) [ things ] that [ are ] therein (05921 +(al ) , the seas (03220 +yam ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that [ is ] 
{therein} , and thou preservest (02421 +chayah ) them all (03605 +kol ) ; and the host (06635 +tsaba) ) of 
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) worshippeth (07812 +shachah ) thee . 

therein Neh_09_06 Thou , [ even ] thou , [ art ] LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) alone (00905 +bad ) ; thou hast 
made (06213 +(asah ) heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) of heavens (08064 
+shamayim ) , with all (03605 +kol ) their host (06635 +tsaba) ) , the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and all (03605 
+kol ) [ things ] that [ are ] {therein} (05921 +(al ) , the seas (03220 +yam ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that [ is ] 
therein , and thou preservest (02421 +chayah ) them all (03605 +kol ) ; and the host (06635 +tsaba) ) of 
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) worshippeth (07812 +shachah ) thee . 

therein Neh_13_01 . On that day (03117 +yowm ) they read (07121 +qara) ) in the book (05612 +cepher ) of 
Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) in the audience (00241 +)ozen ) of the people (05971 +(am ) ; and {therein} was 
found (04672 +matsa) ) written (03789 +kathab ) , that the Ammonite (05984 +(Ammowniy ) and the 
Moabite (04125 +Mow)abiy ) should not come (00935 +bow) ) into the congregation (06951 +qahal ) of God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) ; 

therein Neh_13_16 There dwelt (03427 +yashab ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Tyre (06876 +Tsoriy ) also 
{therein} , which brought (00935 +bow) ) fish (01709 +dag ) , and all (03605 +kol ) manner of ware (04377 
+meker ) , and sold (04376 +makar ) on the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

therein Num_04_16 And to the office (06486 +p@quddah ) of Eleazar (00499 +)El(azar ) the son (01121 
+ben ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) [ pertaineth ] the oil (08081 +shemen ) for 
the light (03974 +ma)owr ) , and the sweet (05561 +cam ) incense (07004 +q@toreth ) , and the daily (08548 
+tamiyd ) meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , and the anointing (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , [ 
and ] the oversight (06486 +p@quddah ) of all (03605 +kol ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , and of all 
(03605 +kol ) that {therein} [ is ] , in the sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) , and in the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) 
thereof . 

therein Num_13_18 And see (07200 +ra)ah ) the land (00776 +)erets ) , what (04100 +mah ) it [ is ] ; and the 
people (05971 +(am ) that dwelleth (03427 +yashab ) {therein} (05921 +(al ) , whether they [ be ] strong 
(02389 +chazaq ) or weak (07504 +rapheh ) , few (04592 +m@(at ) or many (07227 +rab ) ; 

therein Num_13_20 And what (04100 +mah ) the land (00776 +)erets ) [ is ] , whether it [ be ] fat (08082 
+shamen ) or lean (07330 +razeh ) , whether there be wood (06086 +(ets ) {therein} , or not . And be ye of 



good courage (02388 +chazaq ) , and bring (03947 +laqach ) of the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of the land (00776 
+)erets ) . Now the time (03117 +yowm ) [ was ] the time (03117 +yowm ) of the firstripe (01061 +bikkuwr ) 
grapes (06025 +(enab ) . 

therein Num_14_30 Doubtless (00518 +)im ) ye shall not come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the land 
(00776 +)erets ) , [ concerning ] which (00834 +)aher ) I sware (05375 +nasa) ) to make you dwell (07931 
+shakan ) {therein} , save Caleb (03612 +Kaleb ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jephunneh (03312 +Y@phunneh )
, and Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nun (05126 +Nuwn ) . 

therein Num_16_07 And put (05414 +nathan ) fire (00784 +)esh ) {therein} (02004 +hen ) , and put (07760 
+suwm ) incense (07004 +q@toreth ) in them before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) to 
morrow (04279 +machar ):and it shall be [ that ] the man (00376 +)iysh ) whom (00834 +)aher ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) doth choose (00977 +bachar ) , he [ shall be ] holy (06918 +qadowsh ):[ ye take ] too 
much (07227 +rab ) upon you , ye sons (01121 +ben ) of Levi (03878 +Leviy ) . 

therein Num_16_46 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , 
Take (03947 +laqach ) a censer (04289 +machtah ) , and put (05414 +nathan ) fire (00784 +)esh ) {therein} 
(05921 +(al ) from off (05921 +(al ) the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and put (07760 +suwm ) on incense (07004
+q@toreth ) , and go (03212 +yalak ) quickly (04120 +m@herah ) unto the congregation (05712 +(edah ) , 
and make an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for them:for there is wrath (07110 +qetseph ) gone (03318 
+yatsa) ) out from the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; the plague (05063 +negeph ) is begun (02490 +chalal ) . 

therein Num_28_18 In the first (07223 +ri)shown ) day (03117 +yowm ) [ shall be ] an holy (6944qodesh ) 
convocation (04744 +miqra) ) ; ye shall do (06213 +(asah ) no (03808 +lo) ) manner of servile (05656 
+(abodah ) work (04399 +m@la)kah ) [ {therein} ] : 

therein Num_29_07 And ye shall have (01961 +hayah ) on the tenth (06218 +(asowr ) [ day ] of this (02088 
+zeh ) seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) an holy (06944 +qodesh ) convocation (04744 
+miqra) ) ; and ye shall afflict (06031 +(anah ) your souls (05315 +nephesh ):ye shall not do (06213 +(asah ) 
any (03605 +kol ) work (04399 +m@la)kah ) [ {therein} ] : 

therein Num_29_35 On the eighth (08066 +sh@miyniy ) day (03117 +yowm ) ye shall have (01961 +hayah ) 
a solemn (06116 +(atsarah ) assembly (06116 +(atsarah ):ye shall do (06213 +(asah ) no servile (05656 
+(abodah ) work (04399 +m@la)kah ) [ {therein} ] : 

therein Num_32_40 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) gave (05414 +nathan ) Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) unto 
Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) ; and he dwelt (03427 
+yashab ) {therein} . 

therein Num_35_33 So ye shall not pollute (02610 +chaneph ) the land (00776 +)erets ) wherein (00834 
+)aher ) ye [ are ] :for blood (01818 +dam ) it defileth (02610 +chaneph ) the land (00776 +)erets ):and the 
land (00776 +)erets ) cannot (03308 +yophiy ) be cleansed (03722 +kaphar ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) that 
is shed (08210 +shaphak ) {therein} , but by the blood (01818 +dam ) of him that shed (08210 +shaphak ) it .

therein Php_01_18 What (5101 -tis -) then (1063 -gar -) ? notwithstanding (4133 -plen -) , every (3956 -pas -)
way (5158 -tropos -) , whether (1535 -eite -) in pretence (4392 -prophasis -) , or (1535 -eite -) in truth (0226 -
aletheuo -) , Christ (5547 -Christos -) is preached (2605 -kataggello -) ; and I {therein} (5129 -toutoi -) do 
rejoice (5463 -chairo -) , yea (0235 -alla -) , and will rejoice (5463 -chairo -) . 

therein Pro_15_04 . A wholesome (04832 +marpe) ) tongue (03956 +lashown ) [ is ] a tree (06086 +(ets ) of 
life (02416 +chay ):but perverseness (05558 +celeph ) {therein} [ is ] a breach (07667 +sheber ) in the spirit 
(07307 +ruwach ) . 



therein Pro_22_14 . The mouth (06310 +peh ) of strange (02114 +zuwr ) women [ is ] a deep (06013 +(amoq 
) pit (07745 +shuwchah ):he that is abhorred (02194 +za(am ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall fall 
(05307 +naphal ) {therein} (08033 +sham ) . 

therein Psa_104_26 There (08033 +sham ) go (01980 +halak ) the ships (00591 +)oniyah ):[ there is ] that 
leviathan (03882 +livyathan ) , [ whom ] thou hast made (03335 +yatsar ) to play (07832 +sachaq ) {therein} 
. 

therein Psa_107_34 A fruitful (06529 +p@riy ) land (00776 +)erets ) into barrenness (04420 +m@lechah ) , 
for the wickedness (07451 +ra( ) of them that dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} . 

therein Psa_111_02 The works (04639 +ma(aseh ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ are ] great (01419 
+gadowl ) , sought (01875 +darash ) out of all (03605 +kol ) them that have pleasure (02656 +chephets ) 
{therein} . 

therein Psa_119_035 . Make me to go (01869 +darak ) in the path (05410 +nathiyb ) of thy commandments 
(04687 +mitsvah ) ; for {therein} do I delight (02654 +chaphets ) . 

therein Psa_146_06 Which made (06213 +(asah ) heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and earth (00776 +)erets ) , 
the sea (03220 +yam ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that {therein} [ is ] :which keepeth (08104 +shamar ) truth 
(00571 +)emeth ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) : 

therein Psa_24_01 . A Psalm (04210 +mizmowr ) of David (01732 +David ) . The earth (00776 +)erets ) [ is ] 
the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and the fulness (04393 +m@lo) ) thereof ; the world (08398 +tebel ) , and 
they that dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} . 

therein Psa_37_29 The righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) shall inherit (03423 +yarash ) the land (00776 +)erets ) 
, and dwell (07931 +shakan ) {therein} (05921 +(al ) for ever (05703 +(ad ) . 

therein Psa_69_34 Let the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) and earth (00776 +)erets ) praise (01984 +halal ) him
, the seas (03220 +yam ) , and every (03605 +kol ) thing that moveth (07430 +ramas ) {therein} . 

therein Psa_69_36 The seed (02233 +zera( ) also of his servants (05650 +(ebed ) shall inherit (05157 +nachal 
) it:and they that love (00157 +)ahab ) his name (08034 +shem ) shall dwell (07931 +shakan ) {therein} . 

therein Psa_98_07 Let the sea (03220 +yam ) roar (07481 +ra(am ) , and the fulness (04393 +m@lo) ) 
thereof ; the world (08398 +tebel ) , and they that dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein} . 

therein Rev_01_03 . Blessed (3107 -makarios -) [ is ] he that readeth (0314 -anaginosko -) , and they that 
hear (0191 -akouo -) the words (3056 -logos -) of this (3588 -ho -) prophecy (4394 -propheteia -) , and keep 
(5083 -tereo -) those (3588 -ho -) things which are written (1125 -grapho -) {therein} (0846 -autos -):for the 
time (2540 -kairos -) [ is ] at (1451 -eggus -) hand (1451 -eggus -) . 

therein Rev_10_06 And sware (3660 -omnuo -) by him that liveth (2198 -zao -) for ever (0165 -aion -) and 
ever (0165 -aion -) , who created (2936 -ktizo -) heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , and the things that therein (0846 -
autos -) are , and the earth (1093 -ge -) , and the things that therein (0846 -autos -) are , and the sea (2281 -
thalassa -) , and the things which are {therein} (0846 -autos -) , that there should be time (5550 -chronos -) 
no (3756 -ou -) longer (2089 -eti -) : 

therein Rev_10_06 And sware (3660 -omnuo -) by him that liveth (2198 -zao -) for ever (0165 -aion -) and 
ever (0165 -aion -) , who created (2936 -ktizo -) heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , and the things that therein (0846 -
autos -) are , and the earth (1093 -ge -) , and the things that {therein} (0846 -autos -) are , and the sea (2281 -



thalassa -) , and the things which are therein (0846 -autos -) , that there should be time (5550 -chronos -) no 
(3756 -ou -) longer (2089 -eti -) : 

therein Rev_10_06 And sware (3660 -omnuo -) by him that liveth (2198 -zao -) for ever (0165 -aion -) and 
ever (0165 -aion -) , who created (2936 -ktizo -) heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , and the things that {therein} 
(0846 -autos -) are , and the earth (1093 -ge -) , and the things that therein (0846 -autos -) are , and the sea 
(2281 -thalassa -) , and the things which are therein (0846 -autos -) , that there should be time (5550 -
chronos -) no (3756 -ou -) longer (2089 -eti -) : 

therein Rev_11_01 . And there was given (1325 -didomi -) me a reed (2563 -kalamos -) like (3664 -homoios -)
unto a rod (4464 -rhabdos -):and the angel (0032 -aggelos -) stood (2476 -histemi -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , 
Rise (1453 -egeiro -) , and measure (3354 -metreo -) the temple (3485 -naos -) of God (2316 -theos -) , and the
altar (2379 -thusiasterion -) , and them that worship (4352 -proskuneo -) {therein} (0846 -autos -) . 

therein Rev_13_12 And he exerciseth (4160 -poieo -) all (3956 -pas -) the power (1849 -exousia -) of the first 
(4413 -protos -) beast (2342 -therion -) before (1799 -enopion -) him , and causeth (4160 -poieo -) the earth 
(1093 -ge -) and them which dwell (2730 -katoikeo -) {therein} (0846 -autos -) to worship (4352 -proskuneo -)
the first (4413 -protos -) beast (2342 -therion -) , whose (3739 -hos -) deadly (2288 -thanatos -) wound (4127 -
plege -) was healed (2323 -therapeuo -) . 

therein Rev_21_22 And I saw (1492 -eido -) no (3756 -ou -) temple (3485 -naos -) {therein} (0846 -autos -
):for the Lord (2962 -kurios -) God (2316 -theos -) Almighty (3841 -pantokrator -) and the Lamb (0721 -
arnion -) are the temple (3485 -naos -) of it . 

therein Rom_01_17 For {therein} (0846 -autos -) is the righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) of God (2316 -
theos -) revealed (0601 -apokalupto -) from faith (4102 -pistis -) to faith (4102 -pistis -):as it is written (1125 -
grapho -) , The just (1342 -dikaios -) shall live (2198 -zao -) by faith (4102 -pistis -) . 

therein Rom_06_02 God (1096 -ginomai -) forbid (1096 -ginomai -) . How (4459 -pos -) shall we , that are 
dead (0599 -apothnesko -) to sin (0266 -hamartia -) , live (2198 -zao -) any (2089 -eti -) longer (2089 -eti -) 
{therein} (0846 -autos -) ? 

therein Zec_02_04 And said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Run (07323 +ruwts ) , speak (01696 +dabar ) to this
(01975 +hallaz ) young (05288 +na(ar ) man , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) 
shall be inhabited (03427 +yashab ) [ as ] towns (06519 +p@razah ) without walls for the multitude (07230 
+rob ) of men (00120 +)adam ) and cattle (00929 +b@hemah ) {therein} (08432 +tavek ) : 

therein Zec_06_06 The black (07838 +shachor ) horses (05483 +cuwc ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] 
{therein} go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) into (00413 +)el ) the north (06828 +tsaphown ) country 
(00776 +)erets ) ; and the white (03836 +laban ) go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) after (00310 
+)achar ) them ; and the grisled (01261 +barod ) go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) toward (00413 
+)el ) the south (08486 +teyman ) country (00776 +)erets ) . 

therein Zec_13_08 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] in all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 
+)erets ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , two (08147 +sh@nayim ) parts (06310 
+peh ) therein shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off [ and ] die (01478 +gava( ) ; but the third (07992 
+sh@liyshiy ) shall be left (03498 +yathar ) {therein} . 

therein Zec_13_08 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] in all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 
+)erets ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , two (08147 +sh@nayim ) parts (06310 
+peh ) {therein} shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off [ and ] die (01478 +gava( ) ; but the third (07992 
+sh@liyshiy ) shall be left (03498 +yathar ) therein . 



therein:and 2Ki_13_06 Nevertheless (00389 +)ak ) they departed (05493 +cuwr ) not from the sins (02403 
+chatta)ah ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) , who (00834 +)aher ) made 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) sin (02398 +chata) ) , [ but ] walked (01980 +halak ) {therein:and} there remained 
(05975 +(amad ) the grove (00842 +)asherah ) also (01571 +gam ) in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) . ) 

therein:and Jer_50_39 Therefore (03651 +ken ) the wild (06728 +tsiyiy ) beasts (06728 +tsiyiy ) of the desert
(06728 +tsiyiy ) with the wild (00338 +)iy ) beasts (00338 +)iy ) of the islands (00339 +)iy ) shall dwell (03427
+yashab ) [ there ] , and the owls shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein:and} it shall be no (03808 +lo) ) more
(05750 +(owd ) inhabited (03427 +yashab ) for ever (05331 +netsach ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall it be dwelt
(07931 +shakan ) in from generation (01755 +dowr ) to generation (01755 +dowr ) . 

therein:and Pro_26_27 . Whoso diggeth (03738 +karah ) a pit (07845 +shachath ) shall fall (05307 +naphal )
{therein:and} he that rolleth (01556 +galal ) a stone (68) , it will return (07725 +shuwb ) upon him . 

therein:and Zec_14_21 Yea , every (03605 +kol ) pot (05518 +ciyr ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) 
and in Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) shall be holiness (06944 +qodesh ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ):and all (03605 +kol ) they that sacrifice (02076 +zabach ) shall come (00935 +bow) 
) and take (03947 +laqach ) of them , and seethe (01310 +bashal ) {therein:and} in that day (03117 +yowm ) 
there shall be no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) the Canaanite (03669 +K@na(aniy ) in the house (01004
+bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) . 

therein:for Deu_07_25 The graven (06456 +p@ciyl ) images of their gods (00430 +)elohiym ) shall ye burn 
(08313 +saraph ) with fire (00784 +)esh ):thou shalt not desire (02530 +chamad ) the silver (03701 +keceph )
or gold (02091 +zahab ) [ that is ] on (05921 +(al ) them , nor take (03947 +laqach ) [ it ] unto thee , lest 
(06435 +pen ) thou be snared (03369 +yaqosh ) {therein:for} it [ is ] an abomination (08441 +tow(ebah ) to 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

therein:for Isa_44_23 Sing (07442 +ranan ) , O ye heavens (08064 +shamayim ) ; for the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) hath done (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] :shout (07321 +ruwa( ) , ye lower (08482 +tachtiy ) parts of the 
earth (00776 +)erets ):break (06476 +patsach ) forth into singing (07440 +rinnah ) , ye mountains (02022 
+har ) , O forest (03293 +ya(ar ) , and every (03605 +kol ) tree (06086 +(ets ) {therein:for} the LORD (03068
+Y@hovah ) hath redeemed (01350 +ga)al ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , and glorified (06286 +pa)ar ) himself
in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

therein:for Jer_23_12 Wherefore (03651 +ken ) their way (01870 +derek ) shall be unto them as slippery 
(02519 +chalaqlaqqah ) [ ways ] in the darkness (00653 +)aphelah ):they shall be driven (01760 +dachah ) 
on , and fall (05307 +naphal ) {therein:for} I will bring (00935 +bow) ) evil (07451 +ra( ) upon them , [ even 
] the year (08141 +shaneh ) of their visitation (06486 +p@quddah ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

therein:for Jos_01_08 This (02088 +zeh ) book (05612 +cepher ) of the law (08451 +towrah ) shall not 
depart (04185 +muwsh ) out of thy mouth (06310 +peh ) ; but thou shalt meditate (01897 +hagah ) therein 
day (03119 +yowmam ) and night (03915 +layil ) , that thou mayest observe (08104 +shamar ) to do (06213 
+(asah ) according to all (03605 +kol ) that is written (03789 +kathab ) {therein:for} then (00227 +)az ) thou 
shalt make thy way (01870 +derek ) prosperous (06743 +tsalach ) , and then (00227 +)az ) thou shalt have 
good success (07919 +sakal ) . 

therein:for Num_33_53 And ye shall dispossess (03423 +yarash ) [ the inhabitants ] of the land(00776 
+)erets ) , and dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein:for} I have given (05414 +nathan ) you the land (00776 
+)erets ) to possess (03423 +yarash ) it . 

therein:only Jos_06_24 And they burnt (08313 +saraph ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) with fire (00784 +)esh ) , 
and all (03605 +kol ) that [ was ] {therein:only} (07535 +raq ) the silver (03701 +keceph ) , and the gold 



(02091 +zahab ) , and the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) and of iron (01270 +barzel
) , they put (05414 +nathan ) into the treasury (00214 +)owtsar ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

therein:then Jer_47_02 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; Behold 
(02009 +hinneh ) , waters (04325 +mayim ) rise (05927 +(alah ) up out of the north (06828 +tsaphown ) , and
shall be an overflowing (07857 +shataph ) flood (05158 +nachal ) , and shall overflow (07857 +shataph ) the 
land (00776 +)erets ) , and all (04393 +m@lo) ) that is therein (04393 +m@lo) ) ; the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and 
them that dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein:then} the men (00120 +)adam ) shall cry (02199 +za(aq ) , and all
(03605 +kol ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) shall howl (03213 +yalal ) . 

therein:then Psa_96_12 Let the field (07704 +sadeh ) be joyful (05937 +(alaz ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that [ is
] {therein:then} (00227 +)az ) shall all (03605 +kol ) the trees (06086 +(ets ) of the wood (03293 +ya(ar ) 
rejoice (07442 +ranan ) 

therein:therefore Eze_07_20 As for the beauty (06643 +ts@biy ) of his ornament (05716 +(adiy ) , he set 
(07760 +suwm ) it in majesty (01347 +ga)own ):but they made (06213 +(asah ) the images (06754 +tselem ) 
of their abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) [ and ] of their detestable (08251 +shiqquwts ) things 
{therein:therefore} have I set (05414 +nathan ) it far (05079 +niddah ) from them . 

therein:they 1Sa_30_02 And had taken the women (00802 +)ishshah ) captives (07617 +shabah ) , that [ 
were ] {therein:they} slew (04191 +muwth ) not any (00376 +)iysh ) , either great (01419 +gadowl ) or small 
(06996 +qatan ) , but carried (05090 +nahag ) [ them ] away , and went (03212 +yalak ) on their way (01870 
+derek ) . 

therein:they Jer_50_03 For out of the north (06828 +tsaphown ) there cometh (05927 +(alah ) up a nation 
(01471 +gowy ) against (05921 +(al ) her , which (01931 +huw) ) shall make (07896 +shiyth ) her land (00776
+)erets ) desolate (08047 +shammah ) , and none (03808 +lo) ) shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein:they} 
shall remove (05110 +nuwd ) , they shall depart (01980 +halak ) , both man (00120 +)adam ) and beast 
(00929 +b@hemah ) . 

therein:thou Deu_28_30 Thou shalt betroth (00781 +)aras ) a wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , and another(00312 
+)acher ) man (00376 +)iysh ) shall lie (07693 +shagal ) with her:thou shalt build (01129 +banah ) an house 
(01004 +bayith ) , and thou shalt not dwell (03427 +yashab ) {therein:thou} shalt plant (05193 +nata( ) a 
vineyard (03754 +kerem ) , and shalt not gather (02490 +chalal ) the grapes thereof . 

therein:thou Psa_68_10 Thy congregation (02416 +chay ) hath dwelt (03427 +yashab ) {therein:thou} , O 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) , hast prepared (03559 +kuwn ) of thy goodness (02896 +towb ) for the poor (06041 
+(aniy ) . 

thereinto Luk_21_21 Then 5119 -tote - let them which are in Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - flee 5343 -pheugo - to 
the mountains 3735 -oros - ; and let them which are in the midst 3319 -mesos - of it depart 1633 -ekchoreo - 
out ; and let not them that are in the countries 5561 -chora - enter 1525 -eiserchomai - {thereinto} 0846 -
autos - . 

thereis Psa_73_25 Whom (04310 +miy ) have I in heaven (08064 +shamayim ) [ but thee ] ? and [ {thereis} ] 
none (03808 +lo) ) upon earth (00776 +)erets ) [ that ] I desire (02654 +chaphets ) beside (05973 +(im ) thee . 

wherein 1Co_07_20 Let every (1538 -hekastos -) man abide (3306 -meno -) in the same (5026 -taute -) 
calling (2821 -klesis -) {wherein} (3757 -hou -) he was called (2564 -kaleo -) . 

wherein 1Co_07_24 Brethren (0080 -adephos -) , let every (1538 -hekastos -) man , {wherein} (3757 -hou -) 
he is called (2564 -kaleo -) , therein (5129 -toutoi -) abide (3306 -meno -) with God (2316 -theos -) . 



wherein 1Co_15_01 . Moreover (1161 -de -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , I declare (1107 -gnorizo -) unto 
you the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) which (3739 -hos -) I preached (2097 -euaggelizo -) unto you , which 
(3739 -hos -) also (2532 -kai -) ye have received (3880 -paralambano -) , and {wherein} (3757 -hou -) ye 
stand (2476 -histemi -) ; 

wherein 1Ki_02_26 . And unto Abiathar (54) the priest (03548 +kohen ) said (00559 +)amar ) the king 
(04428 +melek ) , Get (03212 +yalak ) thee to Anathoth (06068 +(Anathowth ) , unto thine own fields (07704 
+sadeh ) ; for thou [ art ] worthy (00376 +)iysh ) of death (04194 +maveth ):but I will not at this (02088 +zeh
) time (03117 +yowm ) put thee to death (04191 +muwth ) , because (03588 +kiy ) thou barest (05375 +nasa) 
) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) before (06440 +paniym 
) David (01732 +David ) my father (1) , and because (03588 +kiy ) thou hast been afflicted (06031 +(anah ) 
in all (03605 +kol ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) my father (1) was afflicted (06031 +(anah ) . 

wherein 1Ki_08_21 And I have set (07760 +suwm ) there (08033 +sham ) a place (04725 +maqowm ) for the 
ark (00727 +)arown ) , {wherein} [ is ] the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) he made (03772 +karath ) with our fathers (1) , when he brought (03318 +yatsa) ) 
them out of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

wherein 1Ki_08_36 Then hear (08085 +shama( ) thou in heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and forgive (05545 
+calach ) the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) of thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) , and of thy people (05971 +(am ) Israel
(03478 +Yisra)el ) , that thou teach (03384 +yarah ) them the good (02896 +towb ) way (01870 +derek ) 
{wherein} (00834 +)aher ) they should walk (03212 +yalak ) , and give (05414 +nathan ) rain (04306 +matar 
) upon thy land (00776 +)erets ) , which (00834 +)aher ) thou hast given (05414 +nathan ) to thy people 
(05971 +(am ) for an inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) . 

wherein 1Ki_08_50 And forgive (05545 +calach ) thy people (05971 +(am ) that have sinned (02398 +chata) 
) against thee , and all (03605 +kol ) their transgressions (06588 +pesha( ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) they 
have transgressed (06586 +pasha( ) against thee , and give (05414 +nathan ) them compassion (07356 
+racham ) before (06440 +paniym ) them who carried (07617 +shabah ) them captive (07617 +shabah ) , 
that they may have compassion (07355 +racham ) on them : 

wherein 1Ki_13_31 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , after (00310 +)achar ) he had buried (06912 
+qabar ) him , that he spake (00559 +)amar ) to his sons (01121 +ben ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , When I am
dead (04191 +muwth ) , then bury (06912 +qabar ) me in the sepulchre (06913 +qeber ) {wherein} (00834 
+)aher ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) [ is ] buried (06912 +qabar ) ; lay (03241 
+Yaniym ) my bones (06106 +(etsem ) beside (00681 +)etsel ) his bones (06106 +(etsem ) : 

wherein 1Pe_03_20 Which sometime (4218 -pote -) were disobedient (0544 -apeitheo -) , when (3753 -hote -) 
once (0530 -hapax -) the longsuffering (3115 -makrothumia -) of God (2316 -theos -) waited (1551 -
ekdechomai -) in the days (2250 -hemera -) of Noah (3575 -Noe -) , while the ark (2787 -kibotos -) was a 
preparing (2680 -kataskeuazo -) , {wherein} (3757 -hou -) few (3641 -oligos -) , that is , eight (3638 -oktos -) 
souls (5590 -psuche -) were saved (1295 -diasozo -) by water (5204 -hudor -) . 

wherein 1Pe_05_12 By Silvanus (4610 -Silouanos -) , a faithful (4103 -pistos -) brother (0080 -adephos -) 
unto you , as I suppose (3049 -logizomai -) , I have written (1125 -grapho -) briefly (3641 -oligos -) , 
exhorting (3870 -parakaleo -) , and testifying (1957 -epimartureo -) that this (5026 -taute -) is the true (0227 
-alethes -) grace (5485 -charis -) of God (2316 -theos -) {wherein} (3757 -hou -) ye stand (2476 -histemi -) . 

wherein 1Sa_06_15 And the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) took (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) the ark 
(00727 +)arown ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and the coffer (00712 +)argaz ) that [ was ] with it , 
{wherein} (00834 +)aher ) the jewels (03627 +k@liy ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) [ were ] , and put (07760 
+suwm ) [ them ] on (00413 +)el ) the great (01419 +gadowl ) stone (68):and the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of 



Bethshemesh (01053 +Beyth Shemesh ) offered (05927 +(alah ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings and 
sacrificed (02076 +zabach ) sacrifices (02077 +zebach ) the same (01931 +huw) ) day (03117 +yowm ) unto 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

wherein 1Sa_14_38 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Draw ye near (05066 +nagash ) 
hither (01988 +halom ) , all (03605 +kol ) the chief (06438 +pinnah ) of the people (05971 +(am ):and know 
(03045 +yada( ) and see (07200 +ra)ah ) {wherein} (04100 +mah ) this (02088 +zeh ) sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) 
hath been (01961 +hayah ) this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

wherein 2Ch_03_03 Now these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are the things {wherein} ] Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) 
was instructed (03245 +yacad ) for the building (01129 +banah ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) . The length (00753 +)orek ) by cubits (00520 +)ammah ) after the first (07223 +ri)shown
) measure (04060 +middah ) [ was ] threescore (08346 +shishshiym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , and the 
breadth (07341 +rochab ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) . 

wherein 2Ch_06_11 And in it have I put (07760 +suwm ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) , {wherein} [ is ] the 
covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that he made (03772 +karath ) with the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

wherein 2Ch_06_27 Then hear (08085 +shama( ) thou from heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and forgive 
(05545 +calach ) the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) of thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) , and of thy people (05971 +(am 
) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , when (03588 +kiy ) thou hast taught (03384 +yarah ) them the good (02896 
+towb ) way (01870 +derek ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) they should walk (03212 +yalak ) ; and send (05414
+nathan ) rain (04306 +matar ) upon thy land (00776 +)erets ) , which (00834 +)aher ) thou hast given 
(05414 +nathan ) unto thy people (05971 +(am ) for an inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) . 

wherein 2Ch_08_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass at the end (07093 +qets ) of twenty (06242 
+(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) had built 
(01129 +banah ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and his own house (01004 
+bayith ) , 

wherein 2Ch_33_19 His prayer also (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and (01696 +dabar ) [ how God (04519 
+M@nashsheh ) ] was intreated of him (05971 +(am ) , and all his sin , and (07181 +qashab ) his trespass , 
and the places {wherein} he built high places , and set up groves and graven images , before he was 
humbled:behold , they [ are ] written among the sayings of the seers . 

wherein 2Co_11_12 But what (3739 -hos -) I do (4160 -poieo -) , that I will do (4160 -poieo -) , that I may cut
(1581 -ekkopto -) off (1581 -ekkopto -) occasion (0874 -aphorme -) from them which desire (2309 -thelo -) 
occasion (0874 -aphorme -) ; that {wherein} (3757 -hou -) they glory (2744 -kauchaomai -) , they may be 
found (2147 -heurisko -) even (2532 -kai -) as we . 

wherein 2Co_12_13 For what (5101 -tis -) is it {wherein} (3757 -hou -) ye were inferior (2274 -hettao -) to 
other (3062 -loipoy -) churches (1577 -ekklesia -) , except (1508 -ei me -) [ it be ] that I myself was not 
burdensome (2655 -katanarkao -) to you ? forgive (5483 -charizomai -) me this (5026 -taute -) wrong (0093 -
adikia -) . 

wherein 2Ki_12_02 And Jehoash (03060 +Y@how)ash ) did (06213 +(asah ) [ that which was ] right (03477 
+yashar ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) all (03605 +kol ) his days (03117 
+yowm ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) Jehoiada (03111 +Yowyada( ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) instructed 
(03384 +yarah ) him . 

wherein 2Ki_14_06 But the children (01121 +ben ) of the murderers (05221 +nakah ) he slew (04191 
+muwth ) not:according unto that which is written (03789 +kathab ) in the book (05612 +cepher ) of the law



(08451 +towrah ) of Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
commanded (06680 +tsavah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The fathers (1) shall not be put (04191 +muwth ) to 
death (04191 +muwth ) for the children (01121 +ben ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) the children (01121 +ben ) be put 
(04191 +muwth ) to death (04191 +muwth ) for the fathers (1) ; but every man (00376 +)iysh ) shall be put 
(04191 +muwth ) to death (04191 +muwth ) for his own sin (02399 +chet) ) . 

wherein 2Ki_17_29 Howbeit every nation (01471 +gowy ) made (06213 +(asah ) gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of 
their own , and put (03240 +yanach ) [ them ] in the houses (01004 +bayith ) of the high (01116 +bamah ) 
places which (00834 +)aher ) the Samaritans (08118 +Shom@roniy ) had made (06213 +(asah ) , every 
nation (01471 +gowy ) in their cities (05892 +(iyr ) {wherein} they dwelt (03427 +yashab ) . 

wherein 2Ki_18_19 And Rabshakeh (07262 +Rabshaqeh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Speak (00559 
+)amar ) ye now (04994 +na) ) to Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) 
the great (01419 +gadowl ) king (04428 +melek ) , the king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) 
, What (04100 +mah ) confidence (00986 +bittachown ) [ is ] this (02088 +zeh ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) 
thou trustest (00982 +batach ) ? 

wherein 2Pe_03_12 Looking (4328 -prosdokao -) for and hasting (4692 -speudo -) unto the coming (3952 -
parousia -) of the day (2250 -hemera -) of God (2316 -theos -) , {wherein} (3757 -hou -) the heavens (3772 -
ouranos -) being on fire (4448 -puroo -) shall be dissolved (3089 -luo -) , and the elements (4747 -stoicheion -)
shall melt (5080 -teko -) with fervent heat (2741 -kausoo -) ? 

wherein 2Pe_03_13 Nevertheless (1161 -de -) we , according (2596 -kata -) to his promise (1862 -epaggelma -
) , look (4328 -prosdokao -) for new (2537 -kainos -) heavens (3772 -ouranos -) and a new (2537 -kainos -) 
earth (1093 -ge -) , {wherein} (3757 -hou -) dwelleth (2730 -katoikeo -) righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) . 

wherein 2Sa_07_07 In all (03605 +kol ) [ the places ] {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) I have walked (01980 +halak
) with all (03605 +kol ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) spake (01696 +dabar ) I a 
word (01697 +dabar ) with any (00259 +)echad ) of the tribes (07626 +shebet ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 
whom (00834 +)aher ) I commanded (06680 +tsavah ) to feed (07462 +ra(ah ) my people (05971 +(am ) 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Why (04100 +mah ) build (01129 +banah ) ye not me an 
house (01004 +bayith ) of cedar (00730 +)erez ) ? 

wherein Act_02_08 And how (4459 -pos -) hear (0191 -akouo -) we every (1538 -hekastos -) man (1520 -heis 
-) in our own (2398 -idios -) tongue (1258 -dialektos -) , {wherein} (3757 -hou -) we were born (1080 -gennao 
-) ? 

wherein Act_07_04 Then (5119 -tote -) came (1831 -exerchomai -) he out of the land (1093 -ge -) of the 
Chaldaeans (5466 -Chaldaios -) , and dwelt (2730 -katoikeo -) in Charran (5488 -Charrhan -):and from 
thence (1564 -ekeithen -) , when (3326 -meta -) his father (3962 -pater -) was dead (0599 -apothnesko -) , he 
removed (3351 -metoikizo -) him into (1519 -eis -) this (5026 -taute -) land (1093 -ge -) , {wherein} (3757 -
hou -) ye now (3568 -nun -) dwell (2730 -katoikeo -) . 

wherein Col_02_12 Buried (4916 -sunthapto -) with him in baptism (0908 -baptisma -) , {wherein} (3757 -
hou -) also (2532 -kai -) ye are risen (4891 -sunegeiro -) with [ him ] through (1223 -dia -) the faith (4102 -
pistis -) of the operation (1753 -energeia -) of God (2316 -theos -) , who (3588 -ho -) hath raised (1453 -egeiro
-) him from the dead (3498 -nekros -) . 

wherein Deu_08_09 A land (00776 +)erets ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) thou shalt eat (00398 +)akal ) bread 
(03899 +lechem ) without (03808 +lo) ) scarceness (04544 +mickenuth ) , thou shalt not lack (02637 +chacer 
) any (03605 +kol ) [ thing ] in it ; a land (00776 +)erets ) whose (00834 +)aher ) stones (68) [ are ] iron 
(01270 +barzel ) , and out of whose hills (02042 +harar ) thou mayest dig (02672 +chatsab ) brass (05178 
+n@chosheth ) . 



wherein Deu_08_15 Who led (03212 +yalak ) thee through that great (01419 +gadowl ) and terrible (03372 
+yare) ) wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , [ {wherein} were ] fiery (08314 +saraph ) serpents (05175 +nachash ) 
, and scorpions (06137 +(aqrab ) , and drought (06774 +tsimma)own ) , where (00834 +)aher ) [ there was ] 
no (00369 +)ayin ) water (04325 +mayim ) ; who brought (03318 +yatsa) ) thee forth (04161 +mowtsa) ) 
water (04325 +mayim ) out of the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) of flint (02496 +challamiysh ) ; 

wherein Deu_12_02 Ye shall utterly destroy (6) all (03605 +kol ) the places (04725 +maqowm ) , {wherein} 
the nations (01471 +gowy ) which (00834 +)aher ) ye shall possess (03423 +yarash ) served (05647 +(abad ) 
their gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , upon the high (07311 +ruwm ) mountains (02022 +har ) , and upon the hills 
(01389 +gib(ah ) , and under (08478 +tachath ) every (03605 +kol ) green (07488 +ra(anan ) tree (06086 
+(ets ) : 

wherein Deu_12_07 And there (08033 +sham ) ye shall eat (00398 +)akal ) before (06440 +paniym ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and ye shall rejoice (08055 +samach ) in all 
(03605 +kol ) that ye put (04916 +mishlowach ) your hand (03027 +yad ) unto , ye and your households 
(01004 +bayith ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
hath blessed (01288 +barak ) thee . 

wherein Deu_17_01 . Thou shalt not sacrifice (02076 +zabach ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) [ any ] bullock (07794 +showr ) , or sheep (07716 +seh ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) 
is blemish (03971 +m)uwm ) , [ or ] any (03605 +kol ) evilfavouredness:for that [ is ] an abomination (08441 
+tow(ebah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

wherein Deu_28_52 And he shall besiege (06887 +tsarar ) thee in all (03605 +kol ) thy gates (08179 +sha(ar )
, until (05704 +(ad ) thy high (01364 +gaboahh ) and fenced (01219 +batsar ) walls (02346 +chowmah ) come
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) , {wherein} thou trustedst (00982 +batach ) , throughout all (03605 
+kol ) thy land (00776 +)erets ):and he shall besiege (06887 +tsarar ) thee in all (03605 +kol ) thy gates 
(08179 +sha(ar ) throughout all (03605 +kol ) thy land (00776 +)erets ) , which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath given (05414 +nathan ) thee . 

wherein Ecc_02_19 And who (04310 +miy ) knoweth (03045 +yada( ) whether he shall be a wise (02450 
+chakam ) [ man ] or (00176 +)ow ) a fool (05530 +cakal ) ? yet shall he have rule (07980 +shalat ) over all 
(03605 +kol ) my labour (05999 +(amal ) wherein I have laboured (05998 +(amal ) , and {wherein} I have 
shewed myself wise (02449 +chakam ) under (08478 +tachath ) the sun (08121 +shemesh ) . This (02088 
+zeh ) [ is ] also (01571 +gam ) vanity (01892 +hebel ) . 

wherein Ecc_02_19 And who (04310 +miy ) knoweth (03045 +yada( ) whether he shall be a wise (02450 
+chakam ) [ man ] or (00176 +)ow ) a fool (05530 +cakal ) ? yet shall he have rule (07980 +shalat ) over all 
(03605 +kol ) my labour (05999 +(amal ) {wherein} I have laboured (05998 +(amal ) , and wherein I have 
shewed myself wise (02449 +chakam ) under (08478 +tachath ) the sun (08121 +shemesh ) . This (02088 
+zeh ) [ is ] also (01571 +gam ) vanity (01892 +hebel ) . 

wherein Ecc_02_22 For what (04100 +mah ) hath (01933 +hava) ) man (00120 +)adam ) of all (03605 +kol ) 
his labour (05999 +(amal ) , and of the vexation (07475 +ra(yown ) of his heart (03820 +leb ) , {wherein} he 
hath laboured (06001 +(amel ) under (08478 +tachath ) the sun (08121 +shemesh ) ? 

wherein Ecc_03_09 What (04100 +mah ) profit (03504 +yithrown ) hath he that worketh (06213 +(asah ) in 
that {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) he laboureth (06001 +(amel ) ? 

wherein Ecc_08_09 . All (03605 +kol ) this (02088 +zeh ) have I seen (07200 +ra)ah ) , and applied (05414 
+nathan ) my heart (03820 +leb ) unto every (03605 +kol ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ) that is done (06466 
+pa(al ) under (08478 +tachath ) the sun (08121 +shemesh ):[ there is ] a time (06256 +(eth ) {wherein} 



(00834 +)aher ) one man (00120 +)adam ) ruleth (07980 +shalat ) over another to his own hurt (07451 +ra( )
. 

wherein Eph_01_06 To the praise (1868 -epainos -) of the glory (1391 -doxa -) of his grace (5485 -charis -) , 
{wherein} (3757 -hou -) he hath made (5487 -charitoo -) us accepted (5487 -charitoo -) in the beloved (0025 -
agapao -) . 

wherein Eph_05_18 And be not drunk (3182 -methusko -) with wine (3631 -oinos -) , {wherein} (3757 -hou -
) is excess (0810 -asotia -) ; but be filled (4137 -pleroo -) with the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) ; 

wherein Est_05_11 And Haman (02001 +Haman ) told (05608 +caphar ) them of the glory (03519 +kabowd 
) of his riches (06239 +(osher ) , and the multitude (07230 +rob ) of his children (01121 +ben ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) [ the things ] {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) the king (04428 +melek ) had promoted (01431 +gadal 
) him , and how (00834 +)aher ) he had advanced (05375 +nasa) ) him above (05921 +(al ) the princes (08269
+sar ) and servants (05650 +(ebed ) of the king (04428 +melek ) . 

wherein Est_09_22 As the days (03117 +yowm ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) 
rested (05117 +nuwach ) from their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , and the month (02320 +chodesh ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) was turned (02015 +haphak ) unto them from sorrow (03015 +yagown ) to joy (08057 
+simchah ) , and from mourning (60) into a good (02896 +towb ) day (03117 +yowm ):that they should 
make (06213 +(asah ) them days (03117 +yowm ) of feasting (04960 +mishteh ) and joy (08057 +simchah ) , 
and of sending (04916 +mishlowach ) portions (04490 +manah ) one (00376 +)iysh ) to another (07453 +rea( 
) , and gifts (04979 +mattanah ) to the poor (34) . 

wherein Exo_01_14 And they made their lives (02416 +chay ) bitter (04843 +marar ) with hard (07186 
+qasheh ) bondage (05656 +(abodah ) , in morter (02563 +chomer ) , and in brick (03843 +l@benah ) , and 
in all (03605 +kol ) manner of service (05656 +(abodah ) in the field (07704 +sadeh ):all (03605 +kol ) their 
service (05656 +(abodah ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) they made them serve (05647 +(abad ) , [ was ] with 
rigour (06531 +perek ) . 

wherein Exo_06_04 And I have also (01571 +gam ) established (06965 +quwm ) my covenant (01285 
+b@riyth ) with them , to give (05414 +nathan ) them the land (00776 +)erets ) of Canaan (03667 
+K@na(an ) , the land (00776 +)erets ) of their pilgrimage (04033 +maguwr ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) 
they were strangers (01481 +guwr ) . 

wherein Exo_12_07 And they shall take (03947 +laqach ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) , and strike (05414 
+nathan ) [ it ] on (05921 +(al ) the two (08147 +sh@nayim ) side posts (04201 +m@zuwzah ) and on (05921 
+(al ) the upper (04947 +mashqowph ) door (04947 +mashqowph ) post (04947 +mashqowph ) of the houses 
(01004 +bayith ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) they shall eat (00398 +)akal ) it . 

wherein Exo_18_11 Now (06258 +(attah ) I know (03045 +yada( ) that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] 
greater (01419 +gadowl ) than all (03605 +kol ) gods (00430 +)elohiym ):for in the thing (01697 +dabar ) 
{wherein} (00834 +)aher ) they dealt proudly (02102 +zuwd ) [ he was ] above (05921 +(al ) them . 

wherein Exo_18_20 And thou shalt teach (02094 +zahar ) them ordinances (02706 +choq ) and laws (08451 
+towrah ) , and shalt shew (03045 +yada( ) them the way (01870 +derek ) {wherein} they must walk (03212 
+yalak ) , and the work (04640 +Ma(say ) that they must do (06213 +(asah ) . 

wherein Exo_33_16 For {wherein} (04100 +mah ) shall it be known (03045 +yada( ) here (00645 +)ephow ) 
that I and thy people (05971 +(am ) have found (04672 +matsa) ) grace (02580 +chen ) in thy sight (05869 
+(ayin ) ? [ is it ] not in that thou goest (03212 +yalak ) with us ? so shall we be separated (06395 +palah ) , I
and thy people (05971 +(am ) , from all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ are ] upon the face 
(06440 +paniym ) of the earth (00127 +)adamah ) . 



wherein Eze_20_34 And I will bring (03318 +yatsa) ) you out from the people (05971 +(am ) , and will 
gather (06908 +qabats ) you out of the countries (00776 +)erets ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) ye are scattered 
(06327 +puwts ) , with a mighty (02389 +chazaq ) hand (03027 +yad ) , and with a stretched (05186 +natah )
out arm (02220 +z@rowa( ) , and with fury (02534 +chemah ) poured (08210 +shaphak ) out . 

wherein Eze_20_41 I will accept (07521 +ratsah ) you with your sweet (05207 +nichowach ) savour (07381 
+reyach ) , when I bring (03318 +yatsa) ) you out from the people (05971 +(am ) , and gather (06908 
+qabats ) you out of the countries (00776 +)erets ) {wherein} ye have been scattered (06327 +puwts ) ; and I 
will be sanctified (06942 +qadash ) in you before (05869 +(ayin ) the heathen (01471 +gowy ) . 

wherein Eze_20_43 And there (08033 +sham ) shall ye remember (02142 +zakar ) your ways (01870 +derek 
) , and all (03605 +kol ) your doings (05949 +(aliylah ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) ye have been defiled 
(02930 +tame) ) ; and ye shall lothe (06962 +quwt ) yourselves in your own sight (06440 +paniym ) for all 
(03605 +kol ) your evils (07451 +ra( ) that ye have committed (06213 +(asah ) . 

wherein Eze_23_19 Yet she multiplied (07235 +rabah ) her whoredoms (08457 +taznuwth ) , in calling 
(02142 +zakar ) to remembrance (02142 +zakar ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of her youth (05271 +na(uwr ) , 
{wherein} (00834 +)aher ) she had played the harlot (02181 +zanah ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt 
(04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

wherein Eze_26_10 By reason of the abundance (08229 +shiph(ah ) of his horses (05483 +cuwc ) their dust 
(80) shall cover (03680 +kacah ) thee:thy walls (02346 +chowmah ) shall shake (07493 +ra(ash ) at the noise 
(06963 +qowl ) of the horsemen (06571 +parash ) , and of the wheels (01534 +galgal ) , and of the chariots 
(07393 +rekeb ) , when he shall enter (00935 +bow) ) into thy gates (08179 +sha(ar ) , as men enter (00935 
+bow) ) into a city (05892 +(iyr ) {wherein} is made a breach (01234 +baqa( ) . 

wherein Eze_32_06 I will also water (08248 +shaqah ) with thy blood (01818 +dam ) the land (00776 +)erets 
) {wherein} thou swimmest (06824 +tsaphah ) , [ even ] to the mountains (02022 +har ) ; and the rivers 
(00650 +)aphiyq ) shall be full (04390 +male) ) of thee . 

wherein Eze_37_23 Neither (03808 +lo) ) shall they defile (02930 +tame) ) themselves any more (05750 
+(owd ) with their idols (01544 +gilluwl ) , nor with their detestable (08251 +shiqquwts ) things , nor with 
any (03605 +kol ) of their transgressions (06588 +pesha( ):but I will save (03467 +yasha( ) them out of all 
(03605 +kol ) their dwellingplaces (04186 +mowshab ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) they have sinned (02398 
+chata) ) , and will cleanse (02891 +taher ) them:so shall they be my people (05971 +(am ) , and I will be 
their God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

wherein Eze_37_25 And they shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) that I have given 
(05414 +nathan ) unto Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) my servant (05650 +(ebed ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) 
your fathers (1) have dwelt (03427 +yashab ) ; and they shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein , [ even ] they , 
and their children (01121 +ben ) , and their children s (01121 +ben ) children (01121 +ben ) for ever (05769 
+(owlam ):and my servant (05650 +(ebed ) David (01732 +David ) [ shall be ] their prince (05387 +nasiy) ) 
for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

wherein Eze_42_14 When the priests (03548 +kohen ) enter (00935 +bow) ) therein , then shall they not go 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out of the holy (06944 +qodesh ) [ place ] into (00413 +)el ) the utter (02435 +chiytsown ) 
court (02691 +chatser ) , but there (08033 +sham ) they shall lay (03241 +Yaniym ) their garments (00899 
+beged ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) they minister (08334 +sharath ) ; for they [ are ] holy ; and shall put 
(03847 +labash ) on other (00312 +)acher ) garments (00899 +beged ) , and shall approach (07126 +qarab ) 
to [ those things ] which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] for the people (05971 +(am ) . 

wherein Eze_44_19 And when they go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) into (00413 +)el ) the utter 



(02435 +chiytsown ) court (02691 +chatser ) , [ even ] into (00413 +)el ) the utter (02435 +chiytsown ) court 
(02691 +chatser ) to the people (05971 +(am ) , they shall put (06584 +pashat ) off their garments (00899 
+beged ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) they ministered (08334 +sharath ) , and lay (03241 +Yaniym ) them in 
the holy (06944 +qodesh ) chambers (03957 +lishkah ) , and they shall put (03847 +labash ) on other (00312 
+)acher ) garments (00899 +beged ) ; and they shall not sanctify (06942 +qadash ) the people (05971 +(am ) 
with their garments (00899 +beged ) . 

wherein Ezr_05_07 They sent (07972 +sh@lach ) a letter (06600 +pithgam ) unto him , {wherein} (01459 
+gav ) was written (03790 +k@thab ) thus (01836 +den ) ; Unto Darius (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) the king 
(04430 +melek ) , all (03606 +kol ) peace (08001 +sh@lam ) . 

wherein Gen_01_30 And to every (03605 +kol ) beast (02416 +chay ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and to 
every (03605 +kol ) fowl (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) , and to every (03605 +kol ) thing 
that creepeth (07430 +ramas ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) [ there is ] life 
(02416 +chay ) , [ I have given ] every (03605 +kol ) green (03418 +yereq ) herb (06212 +(eseb ) for meat 
(00402 +)oklah ):and it was so (03651 +ken ) . 

wherein Gen_06_17 And , behold (02005 +hen ) , I , even I , do bring (00935 +bow) ) a flood (03999 
+mabbuwl ) of waters (04325 +mayim ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) , to destroy (07843 +shachath ) all 
(03605 +kol ) flesh (01320 +basar ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] the breath (07307 +ruwach ) of life 
(02416 +chay ) , from under (08478 +tachath ) heaven (08064 +shamayim ) ; [ and ] every (03605 +kol ) 
thing that [ is ] in the earth (00776 +)erets ) shall die (01478 +gava( ) . 

wherein Gen_07_15 And they went (00935 +bow) ) in unto Noah (05146 +Noach ) into (00413 +)el ) the ark 
(08392 +tebah ) , two (08147 +sh@nayim ) and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) of all (03605 +kol ) flesh (01320 
+basar ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] the breath (07307 +ruwach ) of life (02416 +chay ) . 

wherein Gen_17_08 And I will give (05414 +nathan ) unto thee , and to thy seed (02233 +zera( ) after (00310
+)achar ) thee , the land (00776 +)erets ) {wherein} thou art a stranger (04033 +maguwr ) , all (03605 +kol ) 
the land (00776 +)erets ) of Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ) , for an everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) possession 
(00272 +)achuzzah ) ; and I will be their God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

wherein Gen_21_23 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore swear (07650 +shaba( ) unto me here (02008 +hennah ) 
by God (00430 +)elohiym ) that thou wilt not deal falsely (08266 +shaqar ) with me , nor with my son (05220
+neked ) , nor with my son s (05220 +neked ) son (05220 +neked ):[ but ] according to the kindness (02617 
+checed ) that I have done (06213 +(asah ) unto thee , thou shalt do (06213 +(asah ) unto me , and to the 
land (00776 +)erets ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) thou hast sojourned (01481 +guwr ) . 

wherein Gen_28_04 And give (05414 +nathan ) thee the blessing (01293 +B@rakah ) of Abraham (85) , to 
thee , and to thy seed (02233 +zera( ) with thee ; that thou mayest inherit (03423 +yarash ) the land (00776 
+)erets ) {wherein} thou art a stranger (04033 +maguwr ) , which (00834 +)aher ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
gave (05414 +nathan ) unto Abraham (85) . 

wherein Gen_36_07 For their riches (07399 +r@kuwsh ) were more (07227 +rab ) than that they might 
dwell (03427 +yashab ) together (03162 +yachad ) ; and the land (00776 +)erets ) {wherein} they were 
strangers (04033 +maguwr ) could (03201 +yakol ) not bear (05375 +nasa) ) them because (06440 +paniym )
of their cattle (04735 +miqneh ) . 

wherein Gen_37_01 . And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) 
{wherein} his father (1) was a stranger (04033 +maguwr ) , in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Canaan (03667 
+K@na(an ) . 

wherein Heb_09_02 For there was a tabernacle (4633 -skene -) made (2680 -kataskeuazo -) ; the first (4413 -



protos -) , {wherein} (3757 -hou -) [ was ] the candlestick (3087 -luchnia -) , and the table (5132 -trapeza -) , 
and the shewbread (0740 -artos -) ; which (3748 -hostis -) is called (3004 -lego -) the sanctuary (0039 -hagion
-) . 

wherein Heb_09_04 Which had (2192 -echo -) the golden (5552 -chruseos -) censer (2369 -thumiasterion -) , 
and the ark (2787 -kibotos -) of the covenant (1242 -diatheke -) overlaid (4028 -perikalupto -) round (3840 -
pantothen -) about (3840 -pantothen -) with gold (5553 -chrusion -) , {wherein} (3757 -hou -) [ was ] the 
golden (5552 -chruseos -) pot (4713 -stamnos -) that had (2192 -echo -) manna (3131 -manna -) , and Aaron s
(0002 -Aaron -) rod (4464 -rhabdos -) that budded (0985 -blastano -) , and the tables (4109 -plax -) of the 
covenant (1242 -diatheke -) ; 

wherein Hos_02_13 And I will visit (06485 +paqad ) upon her the days (03117 +yowm ) of Baalim (01168 
+Ba(al ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) she burned (06999 +qatar ) incense (06999 +qatar ) to them , and she 
decked (05710 +(adah ) herself with her earrings (05141 +nexem ) and her jewels (02484 +chelyah ) , and 
she went (03212 +yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) her lovers (00157 +)ahab ) , and forgat (07911 +shakach ) 
me , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

wherein Hos_08_08 . Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) is swallowed (01104 +bala( ) up:now shall they be among the 
Gentiles (01471 +gowy ) as a vessel (03627 +k@liy ) {wherein} [ is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) pleasure (02656 
+chephets ) . 

wherein Isa_02_22 Cease (02308 +chadal ) ye from man (00120 +)adam ) , whose (00834 +)aher ) breath 
(05397 +n@shamah ) [ is ] in his nostrils (00639 +)aph ):for {wherein} (04100 +mah ) is he to be accounted 
(02803 +chashab ) of ? 

wherein Isa_14_03 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the day (03117 +yowm ) that the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) shall give thee rest (05117 +nuwach ) from thy sorrow (06090 +(otseb ) , and from thy 
fear (07267 +rogez ) , and from the hard (07186 +qasheh ) bondage (05656 +(abodah ) {wherein} (00834 
+)aher ) thou wast made to serve (05647 +(abad ) , 

wherein Isa_33_21 But there (08033 +sham ) the glorious (00117 +)addiyr ) LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ 
will be ] unto us a place (04725 +maqowm ) of broad rivers (05103 +n@har ) [ and ] streams (02975 +y@(or
) ; {wherein} shall go (03212 +yalak ) no (01077 +bal ) galley (00590 +)oniy ) with oars (07885 +shayit ) , 
neither (03808 +lo) ) shall gallant (00117 +)addiyr ) ship (06716 +tsiy ) pass (05674 +(abar ) thereby . 

wherein Isa_36_04 And Rabshakeh (07262 +Rabshaqeh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Say (00559 
+)amar ) ye now (04994 +na) ) to Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) 
the great (01419 +gadowl ) king (04428 +melek ) , the king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) 
, What confidence (00986 +bittachown ) [ is ] this (02088 +zeh ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) thou trustest 
(00982 +batach ) ? 

wherein Isa_47_12 Stand (05975 +(amad ) now (04994 +na) ) with thine enchantments (02267 +cheber ) , 
and with the multitude (07230 +rob ) of thy sorceries (03785 +kesheph ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) thou 
hast laboured (03021 +yaga( ) from thy youth (05271 +na(uwr ) ; if (00194 +)uwlay ) so be thou shalt be able
(03201 +yakol ) to profit (03276 +ya(al ) , if (00194 +)uwlay ) so be thou mayest prevail (06206 +(arats ) . 

wherein Isa_65_12 Therefore will I number (04487 +manah ) you to the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and ye 
shall all (03605 +kol ) bow (03766 +kara( ) down (03766 +kara( ) to the slaughter (02875 +Tebach ):because 
(03282 +ya(an ) when I called (07121 +qara) ) , ye did not answer (06030 +(anah ) ; when I spake (01696 
+dabar ) , ye did (06213 +(asah ) not hear (08085 +shama( ) ; but did evil (07451 +ra( ) before mine eyes 
(05869 +(ayin ) , and did (06213 +(asah ) choose (00977 +bachar ) [ that ] {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) I 
delighted (02654 +chaphets ) not . 



wherein Jer_05_17 And they shall eat (00398 +)akal ) up thine harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) , and thy bread 
(03899 +lechem ) , [ which ] thy sons (01121 +ben ) and thy daughters (01121 +ben ) should eat (00398 
+)akal ):they shall eat (00398 +)akal ) up thy flocks (06629 +tso)n ) and thine herds (01241 +baqar ):they 
shall eat (00398 +)akal ) up thy vines (01612 +gephen ) and thy fig (08384 +t@)en ) trees:they shall 
impoverish (07567 +rashash ) thy fenced (04013 +mibtsar ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) 
thou trustedst (00982 +batach ) , with the sword (02719 +chereb ) . 

wherein Jer_07_14 Therefore will I do (06213 +(asah ) unto [ this ] house (01004 +bayith ) , which (00834 
+)aher ) is called (07121 +qara) ) by my name (08034 +shem ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) ye trust (00982 
+batach ) , and unto the place (04725 +maqowm ) which (00834 +)aher ) I gave (05414 +nathan ) to you and
to your fathers (1) , as I have done (06213 +(asah ) to Shiloh (07887 +Shiyloh ) . 

wherein Jer_12_05 If (03588 +kiy ) thou hast run (07323 +ruwts ) with the footmen (07273 +ragliy ) , and 
they have wearied (03811 +la)ah ) thee , then how (00349 +)eyk ) canst thou contend (08474 +tacharah ) 
with horses (05483 +cuwc ) ? and [ if ] in the land (00776 +)erets ) of peace (07965 +shalowm ) , [ {wherein} ]
thou trustedst (00982 +batach ) , [ they wearied thee ] , then how (00349 +)eyk ) wilt thou do (06213 +(asah )
in the swelling (01347 +ga)own ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) ? 

wherein Jer_16_19 O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , my strength (05797 +(oz ) , and my fortress (04581 
+ma(owz ) , and my refuge (04498 +manowc ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) of affliction (06869 +tsarah ) , the 
Gentiles (01471 +gowy ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) unto thee from the ends (00657 +)ephec ) of the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) , and shall say (00559 +)amar ) , Surely (00389 +)ak ) our fathers (1) have inherited (05157 
+nachal ) lies (08267 +sheqer ) , vanity (01892 +hebel ) , and [ things ] {wherein} [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin
) profit (03276 +ya(al ) . 

wherein Jer_20_14 . Cursed (00779 +)arar ) [ be ] the day (03117 +yowm ) wherein (00834 +)aher ) I was 
born (03205 +yalad ):let not the day (03117 +yowm ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) my mother (00517 +)em ) 
bare (03205 +yalad ) me be blessed (01288 +barak ) . 

wherein Jer_20_14 . Cursed (00779 +)arar ) [ be ] the day (03117 +yowm ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) I was 
born (03205 +yalad ):let not the day (03117 +yowm ) wherein (00834 +)aher ) my mother (00517 +)em ) bare
(03205 +yalad ) me be blessed (01288 +barak ) . 

wherein Jer_22_28 [ Is ] this (02088 +zeh ) man (00376 +)iysh ) Coniah (03659 +Konyahuw ) a despised 
(00959 +bazah ) broken (05310 +naphats ) idol (06089 +(etseb ) ? [ is he ] a vessel (03627 +k@liy ) {wherein}
[ is ] no (00363 +)iylan ) pleasure (02656 +chephets ) ? wherefore (04069 +madduwa( ) are they cast (07993 
+shalak ) out , he and his seed (02233 +zera( ) , and are cast (02904 +tuwl ) into (05921 +(al ) a land (00776 
+)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) they know (03045 +yada( ) not ? 

wherein Jer_31_09 They shall come (00935 +bow) ) with weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) , and with supplications 
(08469 +tachanuwn ) will I lead (02986 +yabal ) them:I will cause them to walk (01980 +halak ) by the 
rivers (05158 +nachal ) of waters (04325 +mayim ) in a straight (03474 +yashar ) way (01870 +derek ) , 
{wherein} they shall not stumble (03782 +kashal ):for I am a father (1) to Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and 
Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) [ is ] my firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) . 

wherein Jer_36_14 Therefore all (03605 +kol ) the princes (08269 +sar ) sent (07971 +shalach ) Jehudi 
(03065 +Y@huwdiy ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nethaniah (05418 +N@thanyah ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Shelemiah (08018 +Shelemyah ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Cushi (03569 +Kuwshiy ) , unto Baruch (01263 
+Baruwk ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Take (03947 +laqach ) in thine hand (03027 +yad ) the roll (04039 
+m@gillah ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) thou hast read (07121 +qara) ) in the ears (00241 +)ozen ) of the 
people (05971 +(am ) , and come (03212 +yalak ) . So Baruch (01263 +Baruwk ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Neriah (05374 +Neriyah ) took (03947 +laqach ) the roll (04039 +m@gillah ) in his hand (03027 +yad ) , and 
came (00935 +bow) ) unto them . 



wherein Jer_41_09 Now the pit (00953 +bowr ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) Ishmael (03458 +Yishma(e)l ) had
cast (07993 +shalak ) all (03605 +kol ) the dead (06297 +peger ) bodies (06297 +peger ) of the men (00582 
+)enowsh ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) he had slain (05221 +nakah ) because (03027 +yad ) of Gedaliah (01436 
+G@dalyah ) , [ was ] it which (00834 +)aher ) Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) the king (04428 +melek ) had made 
(06213 +(asah ) for fear (06440 +paniym ) of Baasha (01201 +Ba(sha) ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ):[ and ] Ishmael (03458 +Yishma(e)l ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nethaniah (05418 
+N@thanyah ) filled (04390 +male) ) it with [ them that were ] slain (02491 +chalal ) . 

wherein Jer_42_03 That the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) may shew (05046 
+nagad ) us the way (01870 +derek ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) we may walk (01980 +halak ) , and the thing
(01697 +dabar ) that we may do (06213 +(asah ) . 

wherein Jer_48_38 [ There shall be ] lamentation (04553 +micepd ) generally (03605 +kol ) upon all (03605 
+kol ) the housetops (01406 +gag ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , and in the streets (07339 +r@chob ) 
thereof:for I have broken (07665 +shabar ) Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) like a vessel (03627 +k@liy ) {wherein}
[ is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) pleasure (02656 +chephets ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah )
. 

wherein Jer_51_43 Her cities (05892 +(iyr ) are a desolation (08047 +shammah ) , a dry (06723 +tsiyah ) 
land (00776 +)erets ) , and a wilderness (06160 +(arabah ) , a land (00776 +)erets ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher 
) no (03808 +lo) ) man (00376 +)iysh ) dwelleth (03427 +yashab ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) doth [ any ] son 
(01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) pass (05674 +(abar ) thereby (02004 +hen ) . 

wherein Job_03_03 Let the day (03117 +yowm ) perish (6) {wherein} I was born (03205 +yalad ) , and the 
night (03915 +layil ) [ in which ] it was said (00559 +)amar ) , There is a man (01397 +geber ) child 
conceived (02030 +hareh ) . 

wherein Job_06_16 Which are blackish (06937 +qadar ) by reason (04480 +min ) of the ice (07140 +qerach )
, [ and ] {wherein} the snow (07950 +sheleg ) is hid (05956 +(alam ) : 

wherein Job_06_24 Teach (03384 +yarah ) me , and I will hold (02790 +charash ) my tongue (02790 
+charash ):and cause me to understand (00995 +biyn ) {wherein} (04100 +mah ) I have erred (07683 
+shagag ) . 

wherein Job_38_26 To cause it to rain (04305 +matar ) on (05921 +(al ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) , [ where ] 
no (03808 +lo) ) man (00376 +)iysh ) [ is ; on (05921 +(al ) ] the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , {wherein} [ 
there is ] no (03808 +lo) ) man (00120 +)adam ) ; 

wherein Joh_19_41 Now (1161 -de -) in the place (5117 -topos -) where (3699 -hopou -) he was crucified 
(4717 -stauroo -) there was a garden (2779 -kepos -) ; and in the garden (2779 -kepos -) a new (2537 -kainos 
-) sepulchre (3419 -mnemeion -) , {wherein} (3757 -hou -) was never (3764 -oudepo -) man (3762 -oudeis -) 
yet (3764 -oudepo -) laid (5087 -tithemi -) . 

wherein Jon_04_11 And should not I spare (02347 +chuwc ) Nineveh (05210 +Niyn@veh ) , that great 
(01419 +gadowl ) city (05892 +(iyr ) , {wherein} are more (07227 +rab ) than sixscore thousand (07239 
+ribbow ) persons (00120 +)adam ) that cannot (03808 +lo) ) discern (03045 +yada( ) between (00996 +beyn 
) their right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03235 +yamar ) and their left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) hand (08040 
+s@mo)wl ) ; and [ also ] much (07227 +rab ) cattle (00929 +b@hemah ) ? 

wherein Jos_08_24 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) had made an end 
(03615 +kalah ) of slaying (02026 +harag ) all (03605 +kol ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Ai (05857 
+(Ay ) in the field (07704 +sadeh ) , in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) they 



chased (07291 +radaph ) them , and when they were all (03605 +kol ) fallen (05307 +naphal ) on the edge 
(06310 +peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) , until (05704 +(ad ) they were consumed (08552 +tamam ) , 
that all (03605 +kol ) the Israelites (03478 +Yisra)el ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) unto Ai (05857 +(Ay ) , and 
smote (05221 +nakah ) it with the edge (06310 +peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) . 

wherein Jos_10_27 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass at the time (06256 +(eth ) of the going (00935 
+bow) ) down of the sun (08121 +shemesh ) , [ that ] Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) commanded (06680 
+tsavah ) , and they took (03381 +yarad ) them down (03381 +yarad ) off (05921 +(al ) the trees (06086 +(ets
) , and cast (07993 +shalak ) them into (00413 +)el ) the cave (04631 +m@(arah ) {wherein} they had been 
hid (2244) , and laid (07760 +suwm ) great (01419 +gadowl ) stones (68) in the cave s (04631 +m@(arah ) 
mouth (06310 +peh ) , [ which remain ] until (05704 +(ad ) this (02088 +zeh ) very (06106 +(etsem ) day 
(03117 +yowm ) . 

wherein Jos_22_19 Notwithstanding (00389 +)ak ) , if (00518 +)im ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of your 
possession (00272 +)achuzzah ) [ be ] unclean (02931 +tame) ) , [ then ] pass (05674 +(abar ) ye over (05674 
+(abar ) unto the land (00776 +)erets ) of the possession (00272 +)achuzzah ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , {wherein} the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) dwelleth (07931 
+shakan ) , and take (00270 +)achaz ) possession (00270 +)achaz ) among (08432 +tavek ) us:but rebel 
(04775 +marad ) not against the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , nor (00408 +)al ) rebel (04775 +marad ) 
against us , in building (01129 +banah ) you an altar (04196 +mizbeach ) beside (01107 +bil(adey ) the altar 
(04196 +mizbeach ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

wherein Jos_22_33 And the thing (01697 +dabar ) pleased the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) ; and the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) blessed (01288 +barak ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , and did not intend (00559 +)amar ) to go (05927 +(alah ) up against (05921 +(al ) them in 
battle (06635 +tsaba) ) , to destroy (07843 +shachath ) the land (00776 +)erets ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) 
the children (01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben ) and Gad (01410 +Gad ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) .

wherein Jos_24_17 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) , he [ it is ] that brought
(05927 +(alah ) us up and our fathers (1) out of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , 
from the house (01004 +bayith ) of bondage (05650 +(ebed ) , and which (00834 +)aher ) did (06213 +(asah ) 
those (00428 +)el - leh ) great (01419 +gadowl ) signs (00226 +)owth ) in our sight (05869 +(ayin ) , and 
preserved (08104 +shamar ) us in all (03605 +kol ) the way (01870 +derek ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) we 
went (01980 +halak ) , and among all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) through (07130 +qereb ) whom
(00834 +)aher ) we passed (05674 +(abar ) : 

wherein Jud_16_05 And the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) came (05927 +(alah 
) up unto her , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto her , Entice (06601 +pathah ) him , and see (07200 +ra)ah ) 
{wherein} (04100 +mah ) his great (01419 +gadowl ) strength (03581 +koach ) [ lieth ] , and by what (04100 
+mah ) [ means ] we may prevail (03201 +yakol ) against him , that we may bind (00631 +)acar ) him to 
afflict (06031 +(anah ) him:and we will give (05414 +nathan ) thee every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) 
of us eleven hundred (03967 +me)ah ) [ pieces ] of silver (03701 +keceph ) . 

wherein Jud_16_06 And Delilah (01807 +D@liylah ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) ,
Tell (05046 +nagad ) me , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , {wherein} (04100 +mah ) thy great (01419 +gadowl ) 
strength (03581 +koach ) [ lieth ] , and wherewith (04100 +mah ) thou mightest be bound (00631 +)acar ) to 
afflict (06031 +(anah ) thee . 

wherein Jud_16_15 And she said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , How (00349 +)eyk ) canst thou say (00559 
+)amar ) , I love (00157 +)ahab ) thee , when thine heart (03820 +leb ) [ is ] not with me ? thou hast mocked 
(02048 +hathal ) me these (02088 +zeh ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) times (06471 +pa(am ) , and hast not told 
(05046 +nagad ) me {wherein} (04100 +mah ) thy great (01419 +gadowl ) strength (03581 +koach ) [ lieth ] . 



wherein Jud_18_06 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Go (03212 +yalak ) in 
peace (07965 +shalowm ):before (05227 +nokach ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] your way (01870 
+derek ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) ye go (03212 +yalak ) . 

wherein Lev_04_23 Or (00176 +)ow ) if his sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) he hath 
sinned (02398 +chata) ) , come (03045 +yada( ) to his knowledge (03045 +yada( ) ; he shall bring (00935 
+bow) ) his offering (07133 +qorban ) , a kid (08163 +sa(iyr ) of the goats (05795 +(ez ) , a male (02145 
+zakar ) without (08549 +tamiym ) blemish (08549 +tamiym ) : 

wherein Lev_05_18 And he shall bring (00935 +bow) ) a ram (00352 +)ayil ) without (08549 +tamiym ) 
blemish (08549 +tamiym ) out of the flock (06629 +tso)n ) , with thy estimation (06187 +(erek ) , for a 
trespass (00817 +)asham ) offering , unto the priest (03548 +kohen ) : and the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall 
make an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for him concerning (05921 +(al ) his ignorance (07684 +sh@gagah ) 
{wherein} (00834 +)aher ) he erred (07683 +shagag ) and wist (03045 +yada( ) [ it ] not , and it shall be 
forgiven (05545 +calach ) him . 

wherein Lev_06_28 But the earthen (02789 +cheres ) vessel (03627 +k@liy ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) it is 
sodden (01310 +bashal ) shall be broken (07665 +shabar ) : and if (00518 +)im ) it be sodden (01310 +bashal
) in a brasen (05178 +n@chosheth ) pot (03627 +k@liy ) , it shall be both scoured (04838 +maraq ) , and 
rinsed (07857 +shataph ) in water (04325 +mayim ) . 

wherein Lev_11_32 And upon whatsoever (03605 +kol ) [ any ] of them , when (03588 +kiy ) they are dead 
(04194 +maveth ) , doth fall (05307 +naphal ) , it shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) ; whether [ it be ] any 
(03605 +kol ) vessel (03627 +k@liy ) of wood (06086 +(ets ) , or (00176 +)ow ) raiment (00899 +beged ) , or 
(00176 +)ow ) skin (05785 +(owr ) , or (00176 +)ow ) sack (08242 +saq ) , whatsoever (03605 +kol ) vessel 
(03627 +k@liy ) [ it be ] , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) [ any ] work (04399 +m@la)kah ) is done (06213 +(asah 
) , it must be put (00935 +bow) ) into water (04325 +mayim ) , and it shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until 
(05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) ; so it shall be cleansed (02891 +taher ) . 

wherein Lev_11_36 Nevertheless (00389 +)ak ) a fountain (04599 +ma(yan ) or pit (00953 +bowr ) , [ 
{wherein} there is ] plenty (04723 +miqveh ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , shall be clean (02889 +tahowr ) : 
but that which toucheth (05060 +naga( ) their carcase (05038 +n@belah ) shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) . 

wherein Lev_13_46 All (03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) the plague (05061 
+nega( ) [ shall be ] in him he shall be defiled (02930 +tame) ) ; he [ is ] unclean (02931 +tame) ) : he shall 
dwell (03427 +yashab ) alone (00909 +badad ) ; without (02351 +chuwts ) the camp (04264 +machaneh ) [ 
shall ] his habitation (04186 +mowshab ) [ be ] . 

wherein Lev_13_52 He shall therefore burn (08313 +saraph ) that garment (00899 +beged ) , whether 
(00176 +)ow ) warp (08359 +sh@thiy ) or (00176 +)ow ) woof (06154 +(ereb ) , in woollen (06785 +tsemer ) 
or (00176 +)ow ) in linen (06593 +pishteh ) , or (00176 +)ow ) any (03605 +kol ) thing (03627 +k@liy ) of 
skin (05785 +(owr ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) the plague (05061 +nega( ) is : for it [ is ] a fretting (03992 
+ma)ar ) leprosy (06883 +tsara(ath ) ; it shall be burnt (08313 +saraph ) in the fire (00784 +)esh ) . 

wherein Lev_13_54 Then the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall command (06680 +tsavah ) that they wash (03526 
+kabac ) [ the thing ] {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) the plague (05061 +nega( ) [ is ] , and he shall shut (05462 
+cagar ) it up seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) more (08145 +sheniy ) : 

wherein Lev_13_57 And if (00518 +)im ) it appear (07200 +ra)ah ) still (05750 +(owd ) in the garment 
(00899 +beged ) , either (00176 +)ow ) in the warp (08359 +sh@thiy ) , or (00176 +)ow ) in the woof (06154 
+(ereb ) , or (00176 +)ow ) in any (03605 +kol ) thing (03627 +k@liy ) of skin (05785 +(owr ) ; it [ is ] a 
spreading (06524 +parach ) [ plague ] : thou shalt burn (08313 +saraph ) that {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) the 



plague (05061 +nega( ) [ is ] with fire (00784 +)esh ) . 

wherein Lev_18_03 After the doings (04640 +Ma(say ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) ye dwelt (03427 +yashab ) , shall ye not do (06213 +(asah ) : and 
after the doings (04640 +Ma(say ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ) , whither I 
bring (00935 +bow) ) you , shall ye not do (06213 +(asah ) : neither (03808 +lo) ) shall ye walk (03212 +yalak
) in their ordinances (02708 +chuqqah ) . 

wherein Luk_01_04 That thou mightest know 1921 -epiginosko - the certainty 0803 -asphaleia - of those 
things 3056 -logos - , {wherein} 3739 -hos - thou hast been instructed 2727 -katecheo - . 

wherein Luk_01_25 Thus 3779 -houto - hath the Lord 2962 -kurios - dealt 4160 -poieo - with me in the days 
2250 -hemera - {wherein} 3739 -hos - he looked 1896 -epeidon - on 1896 -epeidon - [ me ] , to take 0851 -
aphaireo - away 0851 -aphaireo - my reproach 3681 -oneidos - among 1722 -en - men 0444 -anthropos - . 

wherein Luk_11_22 But when 1875 -epan - a stronger 2478 -ischuros - than he shall come 1904 -eperchomai
- upon him , and overcome 3528 -nikao - him , he taketh 0142 -airo - from him all 3833 -panoplia - his 
armour 3833 -panoplia - {wherein} 3739 -hos - he trusted 3982 -peitho - , and divideth 1239 -diadidomai - 
his spoils 4661 -skulon - . 

wherein Luk_23_53 And he took 2507 -kathaireo - it down 2507 -kathaireo - , and wrapped 1794 -entulisso -
it in linen 4616 -sindon - , and laid 5087 -tithemi - it in a sepulchre 3418 -mnema - that was hewn 2991 -
laxeutos - in stone 2991 -laxeutos - , {wherein} 3757 -hou - never 3764 -oudepo - man 3762 -oudeis - before 
3764 -oudepo - was laid 2749 -keimai - . 

wherein Mar_02_04 And when they could (1410 -dunamai -) not come (4331 -proseggizo -) nigh unto him 
for the press (3793 -ochlos -) , they uncovered (0648 -apostegazo -) the roof (4721 -stege -) where (3699 -
hopou -) he was:and when they had broken (1846 -exorusso -) [ it ] up , they let (5465 -chalao -) down (5465 
-chalao -) the bed (2895 -krabbatos -) {wherein} (3739 -hos -) the sick (3885 -paralutikos -) of the palsy 
(3885 -paralutikos -) lay (2621 -katakeimai -) . 

wherein Mat_11_20 Then (5119 -tote -) began (0756 -archomai -) he to upbraid (3679 -oneidizo -) the cities 
(4172 -polis -) {wherein} (3739 -hos -) most (4118 -pleistos -) of his mighty (1411 -dunamis -) works were 
done (1096 -ginomai -) , because (3754 -hoti -) they repented (3340 -metanoeo -) not : 

wherein Mat_25_13 Watch (1127 -gregoreuo -) therefore (3767 -oun -) , for ye know (1492 -eido -) neither 
(3383 -mete -) the day (2250 -hemera -) nor (3761 -oude -) the hour (5610 -hora -) {wherein} (3739 -hos -) 
the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) . 

wherein Mic_06_03 O my people (05971 +(am ) , what (04100 +mah ) have I done (06213 +(asah ) unto thee 
? and {wherein} (04100 +mah ) have I wearied (03811 +la)ah ) thee ? testify (06030 +(anah ) against me . 

wherein Neh_09_12 Moreover thou leddest (05148 +nachah ) them in the day (03119 +yowmam ) by a 
cloudy (06051 +(anan ) pillar (05982 +(ammuwd ) ; and in the night (03915 +layil ) by a pillar (05982 
+(ammuwd ) of fire (00784 +)esh ) , to give them light (00216 +)owr ) in the way (01870 +derek ) {wherein} 
(00834 +)aher ) they should go (03212 +yalak ) . 

wherein Neh_09_19 Yet thou in thy manifold (07227 +rab ) mercies (07356 +racham ) forsookest (05800 
+(azab ) them not in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ):the pillar (05982 +(ammuwd ) of the cloud (06051 
+(anan ) departed (05493 +cuwr ) not from them by day (03119 +yowmam ) , to lead (05148 +nachah ) them
in the way (01870 +derek ) ; neither the pillar (05982 +(ammuwd ) of fire (00784 +)esh ) by night (03915 
+layil ) , to shew them light (00216 +)owr ) , and the way (01870 +derek ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) they 
should go (03212 +yalak ) . 



wherein Neh_13_15 . In those (01992 +hem ) days (03117 +yowm ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) I in Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) [ some ] treading (01869 +darak ) wine presses on the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) , and 
bringing (00935 +bow) ) in sheaves (06194 +(arem ) , and lading (06006 +(amac ) asses (02543 +chamowr ) ; 
as also (00637 +)aph ) wine (03196 +yayin ) , grapes (06025 +(enab ) , and figs (08384 +t@)en ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) [ manner of ] burdens (04853 +massa) ) , which they brought (00935 +bow) ) into Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) on the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) day (03117 +yowm ):and I testified (05749 
+(uwd ) [ against them ] in the day (03117 +yowm ) {wherein} they sold (04376 +makar ) victuals (06718 
+tsayid ) . 

wherein Num_12_11 And Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) , 
Alas (00994 +biy ) , my lord (00113 +)adown ) , I beseech (04994 +na) ) thee , lay (07896 +shiyth ) not the sin
(02403 +chatta)ah ) upon us , wherein (00834 +)aher ) we have done foolishly (02973 +ya)al ) , and 
{wherein} (00834 +)aher ) we have sinned (02398 +chata) ) . 

wherein Num_12_11 And Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) , 
Alas (00994 +biy ) , my lord (00113 +)adown ) , I beseech (04994 +na) ) thee , lay (07896 +shiyth ) not the sin
(02403 +chatta)ah ) upon us , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) we have done foolishly (02973 +ya)al ) , and 
wherein (00834 +)aher ) we have sinned (02398 +chata) ) . 

wherein Num_19_02 This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the ordinance (02708 +chuqqah ) of the law (08451 +towrah 
) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath commanded (06680 +tsavah ) , saying (00559 
+)amar ) , Speak (01696 +dabar ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , that they 
bring (03947 +laqach ) thee a red (00122 +)adom ) heifer (06510 +parah ) without (08549 +tamiym ) spot 
(08549 +tamiym ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) blemish (03971 +m)uwm ) , [ and ] 
upon which (00834 +)aher ) never (03808 +lo) ) came (05927 +(alah ) yoke (05923 +(ol ) : 

wherein Num_31_10 And they burnt (08313 +saraph ) all (03605 +kol ) their cities (05892 +(iyr ) {wherein} 
they dwelt (04186 +mowshab ) , and all (03605 +kol ) their goodly castles (02918 +tiyrah ) , with fire (00784 
+)esh ) . 

wherein Num_33_55 But if (00518 +)im ) ye will not drive (03423 +yarash ) out the inhabitants (03427 
+yashab ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) from before (06440 +paniym ) you ; then it shall come (01961 +hayah 
) to pass , that those which (00834 +)aher ) ye let remain (03498 +yathar ) of them [ shall be ] pricks (07899 
+sek ) in your eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and thorns (06975 +qowts ) in your sides (06654 +tsad ) , and shall vex 
(06887 +tsarar ) you in the land (00776 +)erets ) {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) ye dwell (03427 +yashab ) . 

wherein Num_35_33 So ye shall not pollute (02610 +chaneph ) the land (00776 +)erets ) {wherein} (00834 
+)aher ) ye [ are ] :for blood (01818 +dam ) it defileth (02610 +chaneph ) the land (00776 +)erets ):and the 
land (00776 +)erets ) cannot (03308 +yophiy ) be cleansed (03722 +kaphar ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) that 
is shed (08210 +shaphak ) therein , but by the blood (01818 +dam ) of him that shed (08210 +shaphak ) it . 

wherein Num_35_34 Defile (02930 +tame) ) not therefore the land (00776 +)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) ye 
shall inhabit (03427 +yashab ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) I dwell (07931 +shakan ):for I the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) dwell (07931 +shakan ) among (08432 +tavek ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) . 

wherein Php_04_10 . But I rejoiced (5463 -chairo -) in the Lord (2962 -kurios -) greatly (3171 -megalos -) , 
that now (2236 -hedista -) at (4218 -pote -) the last (4218 -pote -) your (3588 -ho -) care (5426 -phroneo -) of 
me hath flourished (0330 -anathallo -) again (0330 -anathallo -) ; {wherein} (3757 -hou -) ye were also (2532 
-kai -) careful (5426 -phroneo -) , but ye lacked (0170 -akaireomai -) opportunity (0170 -akaireomai -) . 

wherein Psa_104_25 [ So is ] this (02088 +zeh ) great (01419 +gadowl ) and wide sea (03220 +yam ) , 



{wherein} (08033 +sham ) [ are ] things creeping (07431 +remes ) innumerable , both small (06996 +qatan ) 
and great (01419 +gadowl ) beasts (02416 +chay ) . 

wherein Psa_142_03 When my spirit (07307 +ruwach ) was overwhelmed (05848 +(ataph ) within (05921 
+(al ) me , then thou knewest (03045 +yada( ) my path (05410 +nathiyb ) . In the way (00734 +)orach ) 
{wherein} (02098 +zuw ) I walked (01980 +halak ) have they privily (02934 +taman ) laid (02934 +taman ) a
snare (06341 +pach ) for me . 

wherein Psa_143_08 Cause me to hear (08085 +shama( ) thy lovingkindness (02617 +checed ) in the 
morning (01242 +boqer ) ; for in thee do I trust (00982 +batach ):cause me to know (03045 +yada( ) the way
(01870 +derek ) {wherein} (02098 +zuw ) I should walk (03212 +yalak ) ; for I lift (05375 +nasa) ) up my 
soul (05315 +nephesh ) unto thee . 

wherein Psa_74_02 Remember (02142 +zakar ) thy congregation (05712 +(edah ) , [ which ] thou hast 
purchased (07069 +qanah ) of old (06924 +qedem ) ; the rod (07626 +shebet ) of thine inheritance (05159 
+nachalah ) , [ which ] thou hast redeemed (01350 +ga)al ) ; this (02088 +zeh ) mount (02022 +har ) Zion 
(06726 +Tsiyown ) , {wherein} thou hast dwelt (07931 +shakan ) . 

wherein Psa_90_15 Make us glad (08056 +sameach ) according to the days (03117 +yowm ) [ wherein ] thou 
hast afflicted (06031 +(anah ) us , [ and ] the years (08141 +shaneh ) [ {wherein} ] we have seen (07200 
+ra)ah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) . 

wherein Psa_90_15 Make us glad (08056 +sameach ) according to the days (03117 +yowm ) [ {wherein} ] 
thou hast afflicted (06031 +(anah ) us , [ and ] the years (08141 +shaneh ) [ wherein ] we have seen (07200 
+ra)ah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) . 

wherein Rev_02_13 I know (1492 -eido -) thy works (2041 -ergon -) , and where (4226 -pou -) thou dwellest 
(2730 -katoikeo -) , [ even ] where (3699 -hopou -) Satan s (4567 -Satanas -) seat (2362 -thronos -) [ is ]:and 
thou holdest (2902 -krateo -) fast my name (3686 -onoma -) , and hast not denied (0720 -arneomai -) my 
faith (4102 -pistis -) , even (2532 -kai -) in those (3588 -ho -) days (2250 -hemera -) {wherein} (3757 -hou -) 
Antipas (0493 -Antipas -) [ was ] my faithful (4103 -pistos -) martyr (3144 -martus -) , who (3739 -hos -) was 
slain (0615 -apokteino -) among (3844 -para -) you , where (3699 -hopou -) Satan (4567 -Satanas -) dwelleth 
(2730 -katoikeo -) . 

wherein Rev_18_19 And they cast (0906 -ballo -) dust (5522 -choos -) on (1909 -epi -) their heads (2776 -
kephale -) , and cried (2896 -krazo -) , weeping (2799 -klaio -) and wailing (3996 -pentheo -) , saying (3004 -
lego -) , Alas (3758 -oua -) , alas (3758 -oua -) , that great (3173 -megas -) city (4172 -polis -) , {wherein} 
(3757 -hou -) were made (4147 -plouteo -) rich (4147 -plouteo -) all (3956 -pas -) that had (2192 -echo -) ships
(4143 -ploion -) in the sea (2281 -thalassa -) by reason (1537 -ek -) of her costliness (5094 -timiotes -) ! for in 
one hour (5610 -hora -) is she made (2049 -eremoo -) desolate (2049 -eremoo -) . 

wherein Rom_02_01 . Therefore (1352 -dio -) thou art (1488 -ei -) inexcusable (0379 -anapologetos -) , O 
man (0444 -anthropos -) , whosoever (3588 -ho -) thou art (1488 -ei -) that judgest (2919 -krino -):for 
{wherein} (3757 -hou -) thou judgest (2919 -krino -) another (2087 -heteros -) , thou condemnest (2632 -
katakrino -) thyself (4572 -seautou -) ; for thou that judgest (2919 -krino -) doest (4238 -prasso -) the same 
(0846 -autos -) things . 

wherein Rom_05_02 By whom (3739 -hos -) also (2532 -kai -) we have (2192 -echo -) access (4318 -prosagoge
-) by faith (4102 -pistis -) into (1519 -eis -) this (5026 -taute -) grace (5485 -charis -) {wherein} (3757 -hou -) 
we stand (2476 -histemi -) , and rejoice (2744 -kauchaomai -) in hope (1680 -elpis -) of the glory (1391 -doxa 
-) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

wherein Rom_07_06 But now (3570 -nuni -) we are delivered (2673 -katargeo -) from the law (3551 -nomos -



) , that being dead (0599 -apothnesko -) {wherein} (3757 -hou -) we were held (2722 -katecho -) ; that we 
should serve (1398 -douleuo -) in newness (2538 -kainotes -) of spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , and not [ in ] the 
oldness (3821 -palaiotes -) of the letter (1121 -gramma -) . 

wherein Zec_09_11 As for thee also (01571 +gam ) , by the blood (01818 +dam ) of thy covenant (01285 
+b@riyth ) I have sent (07971 +shalach ) forth thy prisoners (00615 +)aciyr ) out of the pit (00953 +bowr ) 
{wherein} [ is ] no (03808 +lo) ) water (04325 +mayim ) . 

wherein Zep_03_11 In that day (03117 +yowm ) shalt thou not be ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) for all (03605 
+kol ) thy doings (05949 +(aliylah ) , {wherein} (00834 +)aher ) thou hast transgressed (06586 +pasha( ) 
against me:for then (00227 +)az ) I will take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) out of the midst (07130 
+qereb ) of thee them that rejoice (05947 +(alliyz ) in thy pride (01346 +ga(avah ) , and thou shalt no (03808 
+lo) ) more be haughty (01361 +gabahh ) because of my holy (06944 +qodesh ) mountain (02022 +har ) . 

whereinsoever 2Co_11_21 I speak (3004 -lego -) as concerning (2596 -kata -) reproach (0819 -atimia -) , as 
though (3754 -hoti -) we had been weak (0770 -astheneo -) . Howbeit {whereinsoever} (0302 -an -) any (5100 
-tis -) is bold (5111 -tolmao -) , ( I speak (3004 -lego -) foolishly (0877 -aphrosune -) , ) I am bold (5111 -
tolmao -) also (2504 -kago -) . 

whereinto Joh_06_22 . The day (1887 -epaurion -) following (1887 -epaurion -) , when the people (3793 -
ochlos -) which (3588 -ho -) stood (2476 -histemi -) on the other (4008 -peran -) side (4008 -peran -) of the 
sea (2281 -thalassa -) saw (1492 -eido -) that there was none (3756 -ou -) other (0243 -allos -) boat (4142 -
ploiarion -) there (1563 -ekei -) , save (1508 -ei me -) that one (1520 -heis -) {whereinto} (3739 -hos -) his 
disciples (3101 -mathetes -) were entered (1684 -embaino -) , and that Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) went (4897 -
suneiserchomai -) not with his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) into (1519 -eis -) the boat (4142 -ploiarion -) , but 
[ that ] his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) were gone (0565 -aperchomai -) away (0565 -aperchomai -) alone 
(3441 -monos -) ; 

whereinto Lev_11_33 And every (03605 +kol ) earthen (02789 +cheres ) vessel (03627 +k@liy ) , {whereinto}
[ any ] of them falleth (05307 +naphal ) , whatsoever (03605 +kol ) [ is ] in it shall be unclean (02930 +tame) 
) ; and ye shall break (07665 +shabar ) it 

whereinto Num_14_24 But my servant (05650 +(ebed ) Caleb (03612 +Kaleb ) , because (06118 +(eqeb ) he 
had (01961 +hayah ) another (00312 +)acher ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) with him , and hath followed (00310 
+)achar ) me fully (04392 +male) ) , him will I bring (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the land (00776 
+)erets ) {whereinto} he went (00935 +bow) ) ; and his seed (02233 +zera( ) shall possess (03423 +yarash ) it .
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rei , 1KI , 1:8 as 5619 # hosperei {hoce-per-i'}; from 5618 and 1487; just as if, i.e. as it were: -- {as}.[ql Rei 
Interlinear Index Study Rei 1KI 001 008 But Zadok <06659 +Tsadowq > the priest <03548 +kohen > , and 
Benaiah <01141 +B@nayah > the son <01121 +ben > of Jehoiada <03111 +Yowyada< > , and Nathan <05416 
+Nathan > the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > , and Shimei <08096 +Shim , and {Rei} <07472 +Re , and the mighty 
<01368 +gibbowr > men which <00834 +>aher > [ belonged ] to David <01732 +David > , were not with 
Adonijah <00138 +>Adoniyah > . battle at edrei battle at edrei - bethbirei , 1011 , - edrei , 0154 , - rei , 7472 , 
Edrei NUM 021 033 And they turned <06437 +panah > and went <05927 + up by the way <01870 +derek > of 
Bashan <01316 +Bashan > : and Og <05747 + the king <04428 +melek > of Bashan <01316 +Bashan > went 
<03318 +yatsa> > out against <07125 +qir>ah > them , he , and all <03605 +kol > his people <05971 + , to the 
battle <04421 +milchamah > at {Edrei} <00154 +>edre . Edrei DEU 001 004 After <00310 +>achar > he had 
slain <05221 +nakah > Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > the king <04428 +melek > of the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy
> , which <00834 +>aher > dwelt <03427 +yashab > in Heshbon <02809 +Cheshbown > , and Og <05747 + the 
king <04428 +melek > of Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , which <00834 +>aher > dwelt <03427 +yashab > at 
Astaroth <06252 + in {Edrei} <00154 +>edre : Edrei DEU 003 001 . Then we turned <06437 +panah > , and went
<05927 + up the way <01870 +derek > to Bashan <01316 +Bashan > : and Og <05747 + the king <04428 +melek 
> of Bashan <01316 +Bashan > came <03318 +yatsa> > out against <07125 +qir>ah > us , he and all <03605 
+kol > his people <05971 + , to battle <04421 +milchamah > at {Edrei} <00154 +>edre . Edrei DEU 003 010 All 
<03605 +kol > the cities <05892 + of the plain <04334 +miyshowr > , and all <03605 +kol > Gilead <01568 +Gil
, and all <03605 +kol > Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , unto Salchah <05548 +Calkah > and {Edrei} <00154 
+>edre , cities <05892 + of the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > of Og <05747 + in Bashan <01316 +Bashan > . 
foreigner EXO 012 045 A {foreigner} <08453 +towshab > and an hired <07916 +sakiyr > servant <07916 +sakiyr
> shall not eat <00398 +>akal > thereof . foreigner DEU 015 003 Of a {foreigner} <05237 +nokriy > thou mayest 
exact <05065 +nagas > [ it again ] : but [ that ] which <00834 +>aher > is thine with thy brother <00251 +>ach > 
thine hand <03027 +yad > shall release <08058 +shamat > ; herein GEN 034 022 Only <00389 +>ak > {herein} 
<02063 +zo>th > will the men <00582 +>enowsh >consent <00225 +>uwth > unto us for to dwell <03427 
+yashab > with us , to be one <00259 +>echad > people <05971 + , if <00518 +>im > every <03605 +kol > male 
<02145 +zakar > among us be circumcised <04135 +muwl > , as they [ are ] circumcised <04135 +muwl > . reign
GEN 037 008 And his brethren <00251 +>ach > said <00559 +>amar > to him , Shalt thou indeed {reign} 
<04427 +malak > over <05921 + us ? or shalt thou indeed have dominion <04910 +mashal > over us ? And they 
hated <08130 +sane> > him yet <05750 + the more <03254 +yacaph > for his dreams <02472 +chalowm > , and 
for his words <01697 +dabar > . reign EXO 015 018 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall {reign} <04427 
+malak > for ever <05769 + and ever <05703 + . reign LEV 026 017 And I will set <05414 +nathan > my face 
<06440 +paniym > against you , and ye shall be slain <05062 +nagaph > before <06440 +paniym > your enemies 
<00341 +>oyeb > : they that hate <08130 +sane> > you shall {reign} <07287 +radah > over you ; and ye shall 
flee <05127 +nuwc > when none <00369 +>ayin > pursueth <07291 +radaph > you . reign DEU 015 006 For the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > blesseth <01288 +barak > thee , as he promised 
<01696 +dabar > thee : and thou shalt lend <05670 + unto many <07227 +rab > nations <01471 +gowy > , but 
thou shalt not borrow <05670 + ; and thou shalt reign <04910 +mashal > over many <07227 +rab > nations 
<01471 +gowy > , but they shall not {reign} <04910 +mashal > over thee . reign DEU 015 006 For the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > blesseth <01288 +barak > thee , as he promised <01696 
+dabar > thee : and thou shalt lend <05670 + unto many <07227 +rab > nations <01471 +gowy > , but thou shalt 
not borrow <05670 + ; and thou shalt {reign} <04910 +mashal > over many <07227 +rab > nations <01471 
+gowy > , but they shall not reign <04910 +mashal > over thee . reigned GEN 036 031 . And these <00428 +>el - 
leh > [ are ] the kings <04428 +melek > that reigned <04427 +malak > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Edom 
<00123 +>Edom > , before <06440 +paniym > there {reigned} <04427 +malak > any king <04428 +melek > over
the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . reigned GEN 036 031 . And these <00428 +>el - leh > 
[ are ] the kings <04428 +melek > that {reigned} <04427 +malak > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Edom <00123
+>Edom > , before <06440 +paniym > there reigned <04427 +malak > any king <04428 +melek > over the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . reigned GEN 036 032 And Bela <01106 +Bela< > the son 
<01121 +ben > of Beor <01160 +B@ {reigned} <04427 +malak > in Edom <00123 +>Edom > : and the name 
<08034 +shem > of his city <05892 + [ was ] Dinhabah <01838 +Dinhabah > . reigned GEN 036 033 And Bela 
<01106 +Bela< > died <04191 +muwth > , and Jobab <03103 +Yowbab > the son <01121 +ben > of Zerah 
<02226 +Zerach > of Bozrah <01224 +Botsrah > {reigned} <04427 +malak > in his stead <08478 +tachath > . 
reigned GEN 036 034 And Jobab <03103 +Yowbab > died <04191 +muwth > , and Husham <02367 +Chuwsham 
> of the land <00776 +>erets > of Temani <08489 +Teymaniy > {reigned} <04427 +malak > in his stead <08478 



+tachath > . reigned GEN 036 035 And Husham <02367 +Chuwsham > died <04191 +muwth > , and Hadad 
<01908 +Hadad > the son <01121 +ben > of Bedad <00911 +B@dad > , who smote <05221 +nakah > Midian 
<04080 +Midyan > in the field <07704 +sadeh > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , {reigned} <04427 +malak > in 
his stead <08478 +tachath > : and the name <08034 +shem > of his city <05892 + [ was ] Avith <05762 + . 
reigned GEN 036 036 And Hadad <01908 +Hadad > died <04191 +muwth > , and Samlah <08072 +Samlah > of 
Masrekah <04957 +Masreqah > {reigned} <04427 +malak > in his stead <08478 +tachath > . reigned GEN 036 
037 And Samlah <08072 +Samlah > died <04191 +muwth > , and Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > ofRehoboth <07344 
+R@chobowth > [ by ] the river <05104 +nahar > {reigned} <04427 +malak > in his stead <08478 +tachath > . 
reigned GEN 036 038 And Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > died <04191 +muwth > , and Baalhanan <01177 +Ba the 
son <01121 +ben > of Achbor <05907 + {reigned} <04427 +malak > in his stead <08478 +tachath > . reigned 
GEN 036 039 And Baalhanan <01177 +Ba the son <01121 +ben > of Achbor <05907 + died <04191 +muwth > , 
and Hadar <01924 +Hadar > {reigned} <04427 +malak > in his stead <08478 +tachath > : and the name <08034 
+shem > of his city <05892 + [ was ] Pau <06464 +Pa ; and his wife s <00802 +>ishshah > name <08034 +shem 
> [ was ] Mehetabel <04105 +M@heytab>el > , the daughter <01323 +bath > of Matred <04308 +Matred > , the 
daughter <01323 +bath > of Mezahab <04314 +Mey Zahab > . therein GEN 009 007 And you , be ye fruitful 
<06509 +parah > , and multiply <07235 +rabah > ; bring <08317 +sharats > forth <08317 +sharats > abundantly 
<08317 +sharats > in the earth <00776 +>erets > , and multiply <07235 +rabah > {therein} . therein GEN 018 024
Peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > there be fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > within 
<08432 +tavek > the city <05892 + : wilt thou also <00637 +>aph > destroy <05595 +caphah > and not spare 
<05375 +nasa> > the place <04725 +maqowm > for the fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > righteous <06662 
+tsaddiyq > that [ are ] {therein} <07130 +qereb > ? therein GEN 023 011 Nay <03808 +lo> > , my lord <00113 
+>adown > , hear <08085 +shama< > me : the field <07704 +sadeh > give <05414 +nathan > I thee , and the cave
<04631 +m@ that [ is ] {therein} , I give <05414 +nathan > it thee ; in the presence <05869 + of the sons <01121 
+ben > of my people <05971 + give <05414 +nathan > I it thee : bury <06912 +qabar > thy dead <04191 +muwth
> . therein GEN 023 017 And the field <07704 +sadeh > of Ephron <06085 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] in 
Machpelah <04375 +Makpelah > , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] before <06440 +paniym > Mamre <04471 
+Mamre> > , the field <07704 +sadeh > , and the cave <04631 +m@ which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] {therein} , 
and all <03605 +kol > the trees <06086 + that [ were ] in the field <07704 +sadeh > , that [ were ] in all <03605 
+kol > the borders <01366 +g@buwl > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , were made sure <06965 +quwm > therein
GEN 023 020 And the field <07704 +sadeh > , and the cave <04631 +m@ that [ is ] {therein} , were made sure 
<06965 +quwm > unto Abraham <85> for a possession <00272 +>achuzzah > of a buryingplace <06913 +qeber >
by the sons <01121 +ben > of Heth <02845 +Cheth > . therein GEN 034 010 And ye shall dwell <03427 +yashab 
> with us : and the land <00776 +>erets > shall be before <06440 +paniym > you ; dwell <03427 +yashab > and 
trade <05503 +cachar > ye therein , and get you possessions <00270 +>achaz > {therein} . therein GEN 034 010 
And ye shall dwell <03427 +yashab > with us : and the land <00776 +>erets > shall be before <06440 +paniym > 
you ; dwell <03427 +yashab > and trade <05503 +cachar > ye {therein} , and get you possessions <00270 
+>achaz > therein . therein GEN 034 021 These <00428 +>el - leh > men <00582 +>enowsh > [ are ] peaceable 
<08003 +shalem > with us ; therefore let them dwell <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > , and trade 
<05503 +cachar > {therein} ; for the land <00776 +>erets > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ it is ] large <07342 
+rachab > enough <03027 +yad > for them ; let us take <03947 +laqach > their daughters <01363 +gobahh > to 
us for wives <00802 +>ishshah > , and let us give <05414 +nathan > them our daughters <01363 +gobahh > . 
therein GEN 047 027 . And Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > dwelt <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , in the country <00776 +>erets > of Goshen <01657 +Goshen > ; and they had 
possessions <00270 +>achaz > {therein} , and grew <06509 +parah > , and multiplied <07235 +rabah > 
exceedingly <03966 +m@ . therein GEN 049 032 The purchase <04736 +miqnah > of the field <07704 +sadeh > 
and of the cave <04631 +m@ that [ is ] {therein} [ was ] from the children <01121 +ben > of Heth <02845 
+Cheth > . therein EXO 002 003 And when <03588 +kiy > she could <03201 +yakol > not longer <05750 + hide 
<06845 +tsaphan > him , she took <03947 +laqach > for him an ark <08392 +tebah > of bulrushes <01573 
+gome> > , and daubed <02560 +chamar > it with slime <02564 +chemar > and with pitch <02203 +zepheth > , 
and put <07760 +suwm > the child <03206 +yeled > {therein} ; and she laid <07760 +suwm > [ it ] in the flags 
<05488 +cuwph > by the river s <02975 +y@ brink <08193 +saphah > . therein EXO 005 009 Let there more 
work <05656 + be laid <03515 +kabed > upon the men <00582 +>enowsh > , that they may labour <06213 +
{therein} ; and let them not regard <08159 +sha vain <08267 +sheqer > words <01697 +dabar > . therein EXO 
016 024 And they laid <03241 +Yaniym > it up till <05704 + the morning <01242 +boqer > , as Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > bade <06680 +tsavah > : and it did not stink <00887 +ba>ash > , neither <03808 +lo> > was there any



worm <07415 +rimmah > {therein} . therein EXO 016 033 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar 
> unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Take <03947 +laqach > a pot <06803 +tsintseneth > , and put <05414 
+nathan > an omer <06016 + full <04393 +m@lo> > of manna <04478 +man > {therein} <08033 +sham > , and 
lay <03241 +Yaniym > it up before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , to be kept <04931 
+mishmereth > for your generations <01755 +dowr > . therein EXO 029 029 And the holy <06944 +qodesh > 
garments <00899 +beged > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > shall be his sons <01121 +ben > after <00310 
+>achar > him , to be anointed <04886 +mashach > {therein} , and to be consecrated in them . therein EXO 030 
018 Thou shalt also make <06213 + a laver <03595 +kiyowr > [ of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , and his foot 
<03653 +ken > [ also of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , to wash <07364 +rachats > [ withal ] : and thou shalt put
<05414 +nathan > it between <00996 +beyn > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 
+mow and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and thou shalt put <05414 +nathan > water <04325 +mayim > 
{therein} <08033 +sham > . therein EXO 031 014 Ye shall keep <08104 +shamar > the sabbath <07676 
+shabbath > therefore ; for it [ is ] holy <06944 +qodesh > unto you : every one that defileth <02490 +chalal > it 
shall surely be put to death <04191 +muwth > : for whosoever doeth <06213 + [ any <03605 +kol > ] work 
<04399 +m@la>kah > {therein} , that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from among 
<07130 +qereb > his people <05971 + . therein EXO 035 002 Six <08337 +shesh > days <03117 +yowm > shall 
work <04399 +m@la>kah > be done <06213 + , but on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > there 
shall be to you an holy <06944 +qodesh > day , a sabbath <07676 +shabbath > of rest <07677 +shabbathown > to 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : whosoever <03605 +kol > doeth <06213 + work <04399 +m@la>kah > 
{therein} shall be put to death <04191 +muwth > . therein EXO 040 003 And thou shalt put <07760 +suwm > 
{therein} <08033 +sham > the ark <00727 +>arown > of the testimony <5715> , and cover <05526 +cakak > the 
ark <00727 +>arown > with the vail <06532 +poreketh > . therein EXO 040 007 And thou shalt set <05414 
+nathan > the laver <03595 +kiyowr > between <00996 +beyn > the tent <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation 
<04150 +mow and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and shalt put <05414 +nathan > water <04325 +mayim > 
{therein} <08033 +sham > . therein EXO 040 009 And thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > the anointing <04888 
+mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and anoint <04886 +mashach > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and all 
<03605 +kol > that [ is ] {therein} , and shalt hallow <06942 +qadash > it , and all <03605 +kol > the vessels 
<03627 +k@liy > thereof : and it shall be holy <06944 +qodesh > . therein LEV 006 003 Or <00176 +>ow > have
found <04672 +matsa> > that which was lost <9> , and lieth <03584 +kachash > concerning it , and sweareth 
<07650 +shaba< > falsely <08267 +sheqer > ; in any <00259 +>echad > of all <03605 +kol > these that a man 
<00120 +>adam > doeth <06213 + , sinning <02398 +chata> > {therein} <02007 +hennah > : therein LEV 006 
007 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for him before <06440 +paniym
> the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and it shall be forgiven <05545 +calach > him for any <00259 +>echad > 
thing of all <03605 +kol > that he hath done <06213 + in trespassing <00819 +>ashmah > {therein} . therein LEV
008 010 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 
+shemen > , and anointed <04886 +mashach > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > and all <03605 +kol > that [ 
was ] {therein} , and sanctified <06942 +qadash > them . therein LEV 010 001 . And Nadab <05070 +Nadab > 
and Abihu <30> , the sons <01121 +ben > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , took <03947 +laqach > either <00376
+>iysh > of them his censer <04289 +machtah > , and put <05414 +nathan > fire <00784 +>esh > {therein} 
<02004 +hen > , and put <07760 +suwm > incense <07004 +q@toreth > thereon <05921 + , and offered <07126 
+qarab > strange <02114 +zuwr > fire <00784 +>esh > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> , which <00834 +>aher > he commanded <06680 +tsavah > them not . therein LEV 013 021 But if <00518 
+>im > the priest <03548 +kohen > look <07200 +ra>ah > on it , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ there be ] no 
<00369 +>ayin > white <03836 +laban > hairs <08181 +se {therein} , and [ if <00518 +>im > ] it [ be ] not lower
<08217 +shaphal > than <04480 +min > the skin <05785 + , but [ be ] somewhat <03544 +keheh > dark <03544 
+keheh > ; then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall shut <05462 +cagar > him up seven <07651 +sheba< > days 
<03117 +yowm > : therein LEV 013 037 But if <00518 +>im > the scall <05424 +netheq > be in his sight <05869
+at a stay <05975 + , and [ that ] there is black <07838 +shachor > hair <08181 +se grown <06779 +tsamach > up
{therein} ; the scall <05424 +netheq > is healed <07495 +rapha> > , he [ is ] clean <02889 +tahowr > : and the 
priest <03548 +kohen > shall pronounce him clean <02891 +taher > . therein LEV 018 004 Ye shall do <06213 +
my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , and keep <08104 +shamar > mine ordinances <02708 +chuqqah > , to walk 
<03212 +yalak > {therein} : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym > . therein 
LEV 018 030 Therefore shall ye keep <08104 +shamar > mine ordinance <04931 +mishmereth > , that [ ye ] 
commit <06213 + not [ any one ] of these abominable <08441 +tow customs <02708 +chuqqah > , which <00834 
+>aher > were committed <06213 + before <06440 +paniym > you , and that ye defile <02930 +tame> > not 



yourselves {therein} : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym > . therein LEV 020
022 . Ye shall therefore keep <08104 +shamar > all <03605 +kol > my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , and all 
<03605 +kol > my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , and do <06213 + them : that the land <00776 +>erets > , 
whither I bring <00935 +bow> > you to dwell <03427 +yashab > {therein} , spue <06958 +qow> > you not out . 
therein LEV 022 021 And whosoever offereth <07126 +qarab > a sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of peace <08002 
+shelem > offerings unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > to accomplish <06381 +pala> > [ his ] vow <05088 
+neder > , or <00176 +>ow > a freewill <05071 +n@dabah > offering in beeves <01241 +baqar > or sheep 
<06629 +tso>n > , it shall be perfect <08549 +tamiym > to be accepted <07522 +ratsown > ; there shall be no 
<03808 +lo> > blemish <03971 +m>uwm > {therein} . therein LEV 023 003 Six <08337 +shesh > days <03117 
+yowm > shall work <04399 +m@la>kah > be done <06213 + : but the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 
+yowm > [ is ] the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > of rest <07677 +shabbathown > , an holy <06944 +qodesh > 
convocation <04744 +miqra> > ; ye shall do <06213 + no <03808 +lo> > work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ {therein}
] : it [ is ] the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in all <03605 +kol > your 
dwellings <04186 +mowshab > . therein LEV 023 007 In the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > ye 
shall have <01961 +hayah > an holy <06944 +qodesh > convocation <04744 +miqra> > : ye shall do <06213 + no
servile <05656 + work <04399 +m@la>kah > {therein} . therein LEV 023 008 But ye shall offer <07126 +qarab 
> an offering made by fire <00784 +>esh > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > seven <07651 +sheba< > days 
<03117 +yowm > : in the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > [ is ] an holy <06944 +qodesh > 
convocation <04744 +miqra> > : ye shall do <06213 + no servile <05656 + work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ 
{therein} ] . therein LEV 023 021 And ye shall proclaim <07121 +qara> > on the selfsame day <03117 +yowm > 
, [ that ] it may be an holy <06944 +qodesh > convocation <04744 +miqra> > unto you : ye shall do <06213 + no 
servile <05656 + work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ {therein} : it shall be ] a statute <02708 +chuqqah > for ever 
<05769 + in all <03605 +kol > your dwellings <04186 +mowshab > throughout your generations <01755 +dowr 
> . therein LEV 023 025 Ye shall do <06213 + no servile <05656 + work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ {therein} ] : but
ye shall offer <07126 +qarab > an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . therein LEV 023 
035 On the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > [ shall be ] an holy <06944 +qodesh > convocation 
<04744 +miqra> > : ye shall do <06213 + no servile <05656 + work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ {therein} ] . therein 
LEV 023 036 Seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > ye shall offer <07126 +qarab > an offering made 
by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : on the eighth <08066 +sh@miyniy > day <03117 +yowm > shall 
be an holy <06944 +qodesh > convocation <04744 +miqra> > unto you ; and ye shall offer <07126 +qarab > an 
offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : it [ is ] a solemn <06116 + assembly <06116 + ; [ 
and ] ye shall do <06213 + no servile <05656 + work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ {therein} ] . therein LEV 025 019 
And the land <00776 +>erets > shall yield <05414 +nathan > her fruit <06529 +p@riy > , and ye shall eat <00398
+>akal > your fill <07648 +soba< > , and dwell <03427 +yashab > {therein} <05921 + in safety <00983 +betach 
> . therein LEV 026 032 And I will bring <08074 +shamem > the land <00776 +>erets > into desolation <08074 
+shamem > : and your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > which dwell <03427 +yashab > {therein} shall be astonished 
<08074 +shamem > at <05921 + it . therein NUM 004 016 And to the office <06486 +p@quddah > of Eleazar 
<00499 +>El the son <01121 +ben > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > the priest <03548 +kohen > [ pertaineth ] 
the oil <08081 +shemen > for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , and the sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 
+q@toreth > , and the daily <08548 +tamiyd > meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and the anointing <04888 
+mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , [ and ] the oversight <06486 +p@quddah > of all <03605 +kol > the 
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and of all <03605 +kol > that {therein} [ is ] , in the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh >
, and in the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof . therein NUM 013 018 And see <07200 +ra>ah > the land <00776 
+>erets > , what <04100 +mah > it [ is ] ; and the people <05971 + that dwelleth <03427 +yashab > {therein} 
<05921 + , whether they [ be ] strong <02389 +chazaq > or weak <07504 +rapheh > , few <04592 +m@ or many 
<07227 +rab > ; therein NUM 013 020 And what <04100 +mah > the land <00776 +>erets > [ is ] , whether it [ be
] fat <08082 +shamen > or lean <07330 +razeh > , whether there be wood <06086 + {therein} , or not . And be ye
of good courage <02388 +chazaq > , and bring <03947 +laqach > of the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the land 
<00776 +>erets > . Now the time <03117 +yowm > [ was ] the time <03117 +yowm > of the firstripe <01061 
+bikkuwr > grapes <06025 + . therein NUM 014 030 Doubtless <00518 +>im > ye shall not come <00935 +bow>
> into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > , [ concerning ] which <00834 +>aher > I sware <05375 +nasa> 
> to make you dwell <07931 +shakan > {therein} , save Caleb <03612 +Kaleb > the son <01121 +ben > of 
Jephunneh <03312 +Y@phunneh > , and Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > the son <01121 +ben > of Nun 
<05126 +Nuwn > . therein NUM 016 007 And put <05414 +nathan > fire <00784 +>esh > {therein} <02004 +hen
> , and put <07760 +suwm > incense <07004 +q@toreth > in them before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 



+Y@hovah > to morrow <04279 +machar > : and it shall be [ that ] the man <00376 +>iysh > whom <00834 
+>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > doth choose <00977 +bachar > , he [ shall be ] holy <06918 +qadowsh
> : [ ye take ] too much <07227 +rab > upon you , ye sons <01121 +ben > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > . therein 
NUM 016 046 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Take 
<03947 +laqach > a censer <04289 +machtah > , and put <05414 +nathan > fire <00784 +>esh > {therein} 
<05921 + from off <05921 + the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and put <07760 +suwm > on incense <07004 
+q@toreth > , and go <03212 +yalak > quickly <04120 +m@herah > unto the congregation <05712 + , and make 
an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for them : for there is wrath <07110 +qetseph > gone <03318 +yatsa> > out from
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the plague <05063 +negeph > is begun <02490 +chalal > . therein NUM 028 
018 In the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > [ shall be ] an holy <6944qodesh > convocation 
<04744 +miqra> > ; ye shall do <06213 + no <03808 +lo> > manner of servile <05656 + work <04399 
+m@la>kah > [ {therein} ] : therein NUM 029 007 And ye shall have <01961 +hayah > on the tenth <06218 + [ 
day ] of this <02088 +zeh > seventh <07637 +sh@biy month <02320 +chodesh > an holy <06944 +qodesh > 
convocation <04744 +miqra> > ; and ye shall afflict <06031 + your souls <05315 +nephesh > : ye shall not do 
<06213 + any <03605 +kol > work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ {therein} ] : therein NUM 029 035 On the eighth 
<08066 +sh@miyniy > day <03117 +yowm > ye shall have <01961 +hayah > a solemn <06116 + assembly 
<06116 + : ye shall do <06213 + no servile <05656 + work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ {therein} ] : therein NUM 
032 040 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > gave <05414 +nathan > Gilead <01568 +Gil unto Machir <04353 
+Makiyr > the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > ; and he dwelt <03427 +yashab > 
{therein} . therein NUM 033 053 And ye shall dispossess <03423 +yarash > [ the inhabitants ] of the land<00776 
+>erets > , and dwell <03427 +yashab > {therein} : for I have given <05414 +nathan > you the land <00776 
+>erets > to possess <03423 +yarash > it . therein NUM 035 033 So ye shall not pollute <02610 +chaneph > the 
land <00776 +>erets > wherein <00834 +>aher > ye [ are ] : for blood <01818 +dam > it defileth <02610 
+chaneph > the land <00776 +>erets > : and the land <00776 +>erets > cannot <03308 +yophiy > be cleansed 
<03722 +kaphar > of the blood <01818 +dam > that is shed <08210 +shaphak > {therein} , but by the blood 
<01818 +dam > of him that shed <08210 +shaphak > it . therein DEU 002 010 The Emims <00368 +>Eymiym > 
dwelt <03427 +yashab > {therein} in times past , apeople <05971 + great <01419 +gadowl > , and many <07227 
+rab > , and tall <07311 +ruwm > , as the Anakims <06062 + ; therein DEU 002 020 ( That also <00637 +>aph > 
was accounted <02803 +chashab > a land <00776 +>erets> of giants <07497 +rapha> > : giants <07497 +rapha> 
> dwelt <03427 +yashab > {therein} in old <06440 +paniym > time ; and the Ammonites <05984 + call <07121 
+qara> > them Zamzummims ; therein DEU 007 025 The graven <06456 +p@ciyl > images of their gods <00430 
+>elohiym > shall ye burn <08313 +saraph > with fire <00784 +>esh > : thou shalt not desire <02530 +chamad > 
the silver <03701 +keceph > or gold <02091 +zahab > [ that is ] on <05921 + them , nor take <03947 +laqach > [ 
it ] unto thee , lest <06435 +pen > thou be snared <03369 +yaqosh > {therein} : for it [ is ] an abomination 
<08441 +tow to the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > . therein DEU 008 012 Lest 
<06435 +pen > [ when ] thou hast eaten <00398 +>akal > and art full <07646 +saba< > , and hast built <01129 
+banah > goodly <02896 +towb > houses <01004 +bayith > , and dwelt <03427 +yashab > [ {therein} ] ; therein 
DEU 010 014 Behold <02005 +hen > , the heaven <08064 +shamayim > and the heaven <08064 +shamayim > of 
heavens <08064 +shamayim > [ is ] the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , the earth 
<00776 +>erets > [ also ] , with all <03605 +kol > that {therein} [ is ] . therein DEU 011 031 For ye shall pass 
<05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > to go <00935 +bow> > in to possess <03423 +yarash > the 
land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym > 
giveth <05414 +nathan > you , and ye shall possess <03423 +yarash > it , and dwell <03427 +yashab > {therein} .
therein DEU 013 015 Thou shalt surely smite <05221 +nakah > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of that city 
<05892 + with the edge <06310 +peh > of the sword <02719 +chereb > , destroying <02763 +charam > it utterly ,
and all <03605 +kol > that [ is ] {therein} , and the cattle <00929 +b@hemah > thereof , with the edge <06310 
+peh > of the sword <02719 +chereb > . therein DEU 015 021 And if <03588 +kiy > there be [ any ] blemish 
<03971 +m>uwm > {therein} , [ as if it be ] lame <06455 +picceach > , or <00176 +>ow > blind <05787 + , [ or 
<00176 +>ow > have ] any <03605 +kol > ill <07451 +ra< > blemish <03971 +m>uwm > , thou shalt not 
sacrifice <02076 +zabach > it unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > . therein DEU 
016 008 Six <08337 +shesh > days <03117 +yowm > thou shalt eat <00398 +>akal > unleavened <04682 
+matstsah > bread : and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > [ shall be ] a solemn <06116 +
assembly <06116 + to the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > : thou shalt do <06213 + no
<03808 +lo> > work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ {therein} ] . therein DEU 017 014 . When <03588 +kiy > thou art 
come <00935 +bow> > unto the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 



thy God <00430 +>elohiym > giveth <05414 +nathan > thee , and shalt possess <03423 +yarash > it , and shalt 
dwell <03427 +yashab > {therein} , and shalt say <00559 +>amar > , I will set <07760 +suwm > a king <04428 
+melek > over <05921 + me , like as all <03605 +kol > the nations <01471 +gowy > that [ are ] about <05439 
+cabiyb > me ; therein DEU 017 019 And it shall be with him , and he shall read <07121 +qara> > {therein} all 
<03605 +kol > the days <03117 +yowm > of his life <02416 +chay > : that he may learn <03925 +lamad > to fear
<03372 +yare> > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > his God <00430 +>elohiym > , to keep <08104 +shamar > all 
<03605 +kol > the words <01697 +dabar > of this <02063 +zo>th > law <08451 +towrah > and these <00428 
+>el - leh > statutes <02706 +choq > , to do <06213 + them : therein DEU 020 011 And it shall be , if <00518 
+>im > it make thee answer <06030 + of peace <07965 +shalowm > , and open <06605 +pathach > unto thee , 
then it shall be , [ that ] all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + [ that is ] found <04672 +matsa> > {therein} shall 
be tributaries <04522 +mac > unto thee , and they shall serve <05647 + thee . therein DEU 026 001 . And it shall 
be , when <03588 +kiy > thou [ art ] come <00935 +bow> > in unto the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 
+>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > giveth <05414 +nathan > thee [ for ] an 
inheritance <05159 +nachalah > , and possessest <03423 +yarash > it , and dwellest <03427 +yashab > {therein} ;
therein DEU 028 030 Thou shalt betroth <00781 +>aras > a wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and another<00312 
+>acher > man <00376 +>iysh > shall lie <07693 +shagal > with her : thou shalt build <01129 +banah > an house
<01004 +bayith > , and thou shalt not dwell <03427 +yashab > {therein} : thou shalt plant <05193 +nata< > a 
vineyard <03754 +kerem > , and shalt not gather <02490 +chalal > the grapes thereof . therein DEU 029 023 [ 
And that ] the whole <03605 +kol > land <00776 +>erets > thereof [ is ] brimstone <01614 +gophriyth > , and salt
<04417 +melach > , [ and ] burning <08316 +s@rephah > , [ that ] it is not sown <02232 +zara< > , nor <03808 
+lo> > beareth <06779 +tsamach > , nor <03808 +lo> > any <03605 +kol > grass <06212 + groweth <05927 +
{therein} , like the overthrow <04114 +mahpekah > of Sodom <05467 +C@dom > , and Gomorrah <06017 + , 
Admah <00126 +>Admah > , and Zeboim <06636 +Ts@bo>iym > , which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > overthrew <02015 +haphak > in his anger <00639 +>aph > , and in his wrath <02534 +chemah > : 
wherein GEN 001 030 And to every <03605 +kol > beast <02416 +chay > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and to 
every <03605 +kol > fowl <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and to every <03605 +kol > thing that 
creepeth <07430 +ramas > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > [ there is ] life <02416 
+chay > , [ I have given ] every <03605 +kol > green <03418 +yereq > herb <06212 + for meat <00402 +>oklah 
> : and it was so <03651 +ken > . wherein GEN 006 017 And , behold <02005 +hen > , I , even I , do bring 
<00935 +bow> > a flood <03999 +mabbuwl > of waters <04325 +mayim > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > , to 
destroy <07843 +shachath > all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > [ is ] the 
breath <07307 +ruwach > of life <02416 +chay > , from under <08478 +tachath > heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; 
[ and ] every <03605 +kol > thing that [ is ] in the earth <00776 +>erets > shall die <01478 +gava< > . wherein 
GEN 007 015 And they went <00935 +bow> > in unto Noah <05146 +Noach > into <00413 +>el > the ark 
<08392 +tebah > , two <08147 +sh@nayim > and two <08147 +sh@nayim > of all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 
+basar > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > [ is ] the breath <07307 +ruwach > of life <02416 +chay > . wherein GEN 
017 008 And I will give <05414 +nathan > unto thee , and to thy seed <02233 +zera< > after <00310 +>achar > 
thee , the land <00776 +>erets > {wherein} thou art a stranger <04033 +maguwr > , all <03605 +kol > the land 
<00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na , for an everlasting <05769 + possession <00272 +>achuzzah > ; 
and I will be their God <00430 +>elohiym > . wherein GEN 021 023 Now <06258 + therefore swear <07650 
+shaba< > unto me here <02008 +hennah > by God <00430 +>elohiym > that thou wilt not deal falsely <08266 
+shaqar > with me , nor with my son <05220 +neked > , nor with my son s <05220 +neked > son <05220 +neked 
> : [ but ] according to the kindness <02617 +checed > that I have done <06213 + unto thee , thou shalt do <06213
+ unto me , and to the land <00776 +>erets > {wherein} <00834 +>aher > thou hast sojourned <01481 +guwr > . 
wherein GEN 028 004 And give <05414 +nathan > thee the blessing <01293 +B@rakah > of Abraham <85> , to 
thee , and to thy seed <02233 +zera< > with thee ; that thou mayest inherit <03423 +yarash > the land <00776 
+>erets > {wherein} thou art a stranger <04033 +maguwr > , which <00834 +>aher > God <00430 +>elohiym > 
gave <05414 +nathan > unto Abraham <85> . wherein GEN 036 007 For their riches <07399 +r@kuwsh > were 
more <07227 +rab > than that they might dwell <03427 +yashab > together <03162 +yachad > ; and the land 
<00776 +>erets > {wherein} they were strangers <04033 +maguwr > could <03201 +yakol > not bear <05375 
+nasa> > them because <06440 +paniym > of their cattle <04735 +miqneh > . wherein GEN 037 001 . And Jacob 
<03290 +Ya dwelt <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > {wherein} his father <1> was a stranger 
<04033 +maguwr > , in the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na . wherein EXO 001 014 And they 
made their lives <02416 +chay > bitter <04843 +marar > with hard <07186 +qasheh > bondage <05656 + , in 
morter <02563 +chomer > , and in brick <03843 +l@benah > , and in all <03605 +kol > manner of service 



<05656 + in the field <07704 +sadeh > : all <03605 +kol > their service <05656 + , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > 
they made them serve <05647 + , [ was ] with rigour <06531 +perek > . wherein EXO 006 004 And I have also 
<01571 +gam > established <06965 +quwm > my covenant <01285 +b@riyth > with them , to give <05414 
+nathan > them the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na , the land <00776 +>erets > of their 
pilgrimage <04033 +maguwr > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > they were strangers <01481 +guwr > . wherein 
EXO 012 007 And they shall take <03947 +laqach > of the blood <01818 +dam > , and strike <05414 +nathan > [
it ] on <05921 + the two <08147 +sh@nayim > side posts <04201 +m@zuwzah > and on <05921 + the upper 
<04947 +mashqowph > door <04947 +mashqowph > post <04947 +mashqowph > of the houses <01004 +bayith 
> , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > they shall eat <00398 +>akal > it . wherein EXO 018 011 Now <06258 + I know 
<03045 +yada< > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] greater <01419 +gadowl > than all <03605 +kol > 
gods <00430 +>elohiym > : for in the thing <01697 +dabar > {wherein} <00834 +>aher > they dealt proudly 
<02102 +zuwd > [ he was ] above <05921 + them . wherein EXO 018 020 And thou shalt teach <02094 +zahar > 
them ordinances <02706 +choq > and laws <08451 +towrah > , and shalt shew <03045 +yada< > them the way 
<01870 +derek > {wherein} they must walk <03212 +yalak > , and the work <04640 +Ma that they must do 
<06213 + . wherein EXO 022 027 For that [ is ] his covering <03682 +k@cuwth > only <00905 +bad > , it [ is ] 
his raiment <08071 +simlah > for his skin <05785 + : {wherein} <04100 +mah > shall he sleep <07901 +shakab >
? and it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > he crieth <06817 +tsa unto me , that I will 
hear <08085 +shama< > ; for I [ am ] gracious <02587 +channuwn > . wherein EXO 033 016 For {wherein} 
<04100 +mah > shall it be known <03045 +yada< > here <00645 +>ephow > that I and thy people <05971 + have
found <04672 +matsa> > grace <02580 +chen > in thy sight <05869 + ? [ is it ] not in that thou goest <03212 
+yalak > with us ? so shall we be separated <06395 +palah > , I and thy people <05971 + , from all <03605 +kol >
the people <05971 + that [ are ] upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > . wherein LEV
004 023 Or <00176 +>ow > if his sin <02403 +chatta>ah > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > he hath sinned <02398 
+chata> > , come <03045 +yada< > to his knowledge <03045 +yada< > ; he shall bring <00935 +bow> > his 
offering <07133 +qorban > , a kid <08163 +sa of the goats <05795 + , a male <02145 +zakar > without <08549 
+tamiym > blemish <08549 +tamiym > : wherein LEV 005 018 And he shall bring <00935 +bow> > a ram 
<00352 +>ayil > without <08549 +tamiym > blemish <08549 +tamiym > out of the flock <06629 +tso>n > , with 
thy estimation <06187 + , for a trespass <00817 +>asham > offering , unto the priest <03548 +kohen > : and the 
priest <03548 +kohen > shall make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for him concerning <05921 + his ignorance 
<07684 +sh@gagah > {wherein} <00834 +>aher > he erred <07683 +shagag > and wist <03045 +yada< > [ it ] 
not , and it shall be forgiven <05545 +calach > him . wherein LEV 006 028 But the earthen <02789 +cheres > 
vessel <03627 +k@liy > {wherein} <00834 +>aher > it is sodden <01310 +bashal > shall be broken <07665 
+shabar > : and if <00518 +>im > it be sodden <01310 +bashal > in a brasen <05178 +n@chosheth > pot <03627 
+k@liy > , it shall be both scoured <04838 +maraq > , and rinsed <07857 +shataph > in water <04325 +mayim > .
wherein LEV 011 032 And upon whatsoever <03605 +kol > [ any ] of them , when <03588 +kiy > they are dead 
<04194 +maveth > , doth fall <05307 +naphal > , it shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > ; whether [ it be ] any 
<03605 +kol > vessel <03627 +k@liy > of wood <06086 + , or <00176 +>ow > raiment <00899 +beged > , or 
<00176 +>ow > skin <05785 + , or <00176 +>ow > sack <08242 +saq > , whatsoever <03605 +kol > vessel 
<03627 +k@liy > [ it be ] , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > [ any ] work <04399 +m@la>kah > is done <06213 + , it 
must be put <00935 +bow> > into water <04325 +mayim > , and it shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until 
<05704 + the even <06153 + ; so it shall be cleansed <02891 +taher > . wherein LEV 011 036 Nevertheless 
<00389 +>ak > a fountain <04599 +ma or pit <00953 +bowr > , [ {wherein} there is ] plenty <04723 +miqveh > 
of water <04325 +mayim > , shall be clean <02889 +tahowr > : but that which toucheth <05060 +naga< > their 
carcase <05038 +n@belah > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > . wherein LEV 013 046 All <03605 +kol > the 
days <03117 +yowm > {wherein} <00834 +>aher > the plague <05061 +nega< > [ shall be ] in him he shall be 
defiled <02930 +tame> > ; he [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > : he shall dwell <03427 +yashab > alone <00909 
+badad > ; without <02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 +machaneh > [ shall ] his habitation <04186 +mowshab 
> [ be ] . wherein LEV 013 052 He shall therefore burn <08313 +saraph > that garment <00899 +beged > , 
whether <00176 +>ow > warp <08359 +sh@thiy > or <00176 +>ow > woof <06154 + , in woollen <06785 
+tsemer > or <00176 +>ow > in linen <06593 +pishteh > , or <00176 +>ow > any <03605 +kol > thing <03627 
+k@liy > of skin <05785 + , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > the plague <05061 +nega< > is : for it [ is ] a fretting 
<03992 +ma>ar > leprosy <06883 +tsara ; it shall be burnt <08313 +saraph > in the fire <00784 +>esh > . 
wherein LEV 013 054 Then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall command <06680 +tsavah > that they wash <03526
+kabac > [ the thing ] {wherein} <00834 +>aher > the plague <05061 +nega< > [ is ] , and he shall shut <05462 
+cagar > it up seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > more <08145 +sheniy > : wherein LEV 013 057 



And if <00518 +>im > it appear <07200 +ra>ah > still <05750 + in the garment <00899 +beged > , either <00176 
+>ow > in the warp <08359 +sh@thiy > , or <00176 +>ow > in the woof <06154 + , or <00176 +>ow > in any 
<03605 +kol > thing <03627 +k@liy > of skin <05785 + ; it [ is ] a spreading <06524 +parach > [ plague ] : thou 
shalt burn <08313 +saraph > that {wherein} <00834 +>aher > the plague <05061 +nega< > [ is ] with fire <00784
+>esh > . wherein LEV 018 003 After the doings <04640 +Ma of the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > ye dwelt <03427 +yashab > , shall ye not do <06213 + : and after the 
doings <04640 +Ma of the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na , whither I bring <00935 +bow> > 
you , shall ye not do <06213 + : neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye walk <03212 +yalak > in their ordinances <02708
+chuqqah > . wherein NUM 012 011 And Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > , Alas <00994 +biy > , my lord <00113 +>adown > , I beseech <04994 +na> > thee , lay 
<07896 +shiyth > not the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > upon us , wherein <00834 +>aher > we have done foolishly 
<02973 +ya>al > , and {wherein} <00834 +>aher > we have sinned <02398 +chata> > . wherein NUM 012 011 
And Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Alas <00994 +biy > , 
my lord <00113 +>adown > , I beseech <04994 +na> > thee , lay <07896 +shiyth > not the sin <02403 +chatta>ah
> upon us , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > we have done foolishly <02973 +ya>al > , and wherein <00834 +>aher >
we have sinned <02398 +chata> > . wherein NUM 019 002 This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the ordinance <02708 
+chuqqah > of the law <08451 +towrah > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , that they bring <03947 +laqach > thee a red <00122 +>adom > heifer 
<06510 +parah > without <08549 +tamiym > spot <08549 +tamiym > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > [ is ] no 
<00369 +>ayin > blemish <03971 +m>uwm > , [ and ] upon which <00834 +>aher > never <03808 +lo> > came 
<05927 + yoke <05923 +

: wherein NUM 031 010 And they burnt <08313 +saraph > all <03605 +kol > their cities <05892 +
{wherein} they dwelt <04186 +mowshab > , and all <03605 +kol > their goodly castles <02918 +tiyrah > , 
with fire <00784 +>esh > . wherein NUM 033 055 But if <00518 +>im > ye will not drive <03423 +yarash 
> out the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > from before <06440 +paniym > you ; 
then it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , that those which <00834 +>aher > ye let remain <03498 
+yathar > of them [ shall be ] pricks <07899 +sek > in your eyes <05869 + , and thorns <06975 +qowts > in
your sides <06654 +tsad > , and shall vex <06887 +tsarar > you in the land <00776 +>erets > {wherein} 
<00834 +>aher > ye dwell <03427 +yashab > . wherein NUM 035 033 So ye shall not pollute <02610 
+chaneph > the land <00776 +>erets > {wherein} <00834 +>aher > ye [ are ] : for blood <01818 +dam > it 
defileth <02610 +chaneph > the land <00776 +>erets > : and the land <00776 +>erets > cannot <03308 
+yophiy > be cleansed <03722 +kaphar > of the blood <01818 +dam > that is shed <08210 +shaphak > 
therein , but by the blood <01818 +dam > of him that shed <08210 +shaphak > it . wherein NUM 035 034 
Defile <02930 +tame> > not therefore the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > ye shall inhabit 
<03427 +yashab > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > I dwell <07931 +shakan > : for I the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > dwell <07931 +shakan > among <08432 +tavek > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > . wherein DEU 008 009 A land <00776 +>erets > {wherein} <00834 +>aher > thou 
shalt eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > without <03808 +lo> > scarceness <04544 +mickenuth 
> , thou shalt not lack <02637 +chacer > any <03605 +kol > [ thing ] in it ; a land <00776 +>erets > whose 
<00834 +>aher > stones <68> [ are ] iron <01270 +barzel > , and out of whose hills <02042 +harar > thou 
mayest dig <02672 +chatsab > brass <05178 +n@chosheth > . wherein DEU 008 015 Who led <03212 
+yalak > thee through that great <01419 +gadowl > and terrible <03372 +yare> > wilderness <04057 
+midbar > , [ {wherein} were ] fiery <08314 +saraph > serpents <05175 +nachash > , and scorpions 
<06137 + , and drought <06774 +tsimma>own > , where <00834 +>aher > [ there was ] no <00369 +>ayin 
> water <04325 +mayim > ; who brought <03318 +yatsa> > thee forth <04161 +mowtsa> > water <04325 
+mayim > out of the rock <06697 +tsuwr > of flint <02496 +challamiysh > ; wherein DEU 012 002 Ye 
shall utterly destroy <6> all <03605 +kol > the places <04725 +maqowm > , {wherein} the nations <01471 
+gowy > which <00834 +>aher > ye shall possess <03423 +yarash > served <05647 + their gods <00430 
+>elohiym > , upon the high <07311 +ruwm > mountains <02022 +har > , and upon the hills <01389 +gib , 
and under <08478 +tachath > every <03605 +kol > green <07488 +ra tree <06086 + : wherein DEU 012 
007 And there <08033 +sham > ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068
+Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym > , and ye shall rejoice <08055 +samach > in all <03605 +kol >
that ye put <04916 +mishlowach > your hand <03027 +yad > unto , ye and your households <01004 
+bayith > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > 



hath blessed <01288 +barak > thee . wherein DEU 017 001 . Thou shalt not sacrifice <02076 +zabach > 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > [ any ] bullock <07794 +showr > , or 
sheep <07716 +seh > , {wherein} <00834 +>aher > is blemish <03971 +m>uwm > , [ or ] any <03605 +kol 
> evilfavouredness : for that [ is ] an abomination <08441 +tow unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy 
God <00430 +>elohiym > . wherein DEU 028 052 And he shall besiege <06887 +tsarar > thee in all 
<03605 +kol > thy gates <08179 +sha , until <05704 + thy high <01364 +gaboahh > and fenced <01219 
+batsar > walls <02346 +chowmah > come <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > , {wherein} thou 
trustedst <00982 +batach > , throughout all <03605 +kol > thy land <00776 +>erets > : and he shall besiege
<06887 +tsarar > thee in all <03605 +kol > thy gates <08179 +sha throughout all <03605 +kol > thy land 
<00776 +>erets > , which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym >
hath given <05414 +nathan > thee . whereinto LEV 011 033 And every <03605 +kol > earthen <02789 
+cheres > vessel <03627 +k@liy > , {whereinto} [ any ] of them falleth <05307 +naphal > , whatsoever 
<03605 +kol > [ is ] in it shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > ; and ye shall break <07665 +shabar > it . 
whereinto NUM 014 024 But my servant <05650 + Caleb <03612 +Kaleb > , because <06118 + he had 
<01961 +hayah > another <00312 +>acher > spirit <07307 +ruwach > with him , and hath followed <00310
+>achar > me fully <04392 +male> > , him will I bring <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the land 
<00776 +>erets > {whereinto} he went <00935 +bow> > ; and his seed <02233 +zera< > shall possess 
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whilst , whither , whithersoever , who , whom , whomsoever , whose , whoso , whosoever , yea , wherein -
1459 midst , same , therein , {wherein} , wherein -2098 this , {wherein} , which , whom , wherein -4100 
how , what , whatsoever , whereby , wherefore , {wherein} , whereto , wherewith , whether , which , why , 
wherein -8033 here , thence , there , therein , thereof , thereout , thither , thitherward , where , {wherein} , 
whither , Bethbirei 1011 -- Beyth Bir\iy -- {Beth-birei}. Edrei 0154 -- /edre\iy -- {Edrei}. foreign 0362 ** 
anemeno ** wait {foreign} foreign 0553 ** apekdechomai ** look (wait) {foreign} foreign 1331 ** 
dierotao ** make enquiry {foreign} foreign 1561 ** ekdoche ** looking {foreign} foreign 1748 ** 
enedreuo ** lay wait {foreign} foreign 1864 ** epagonizomai ** earnestly contend {foreign} foreign 1973 
** epipothetos ** longed {foreign} foreign 3343 ** metapempo ** call (send) {foreign} foreigner 5237 -- 
nokriy -- alien, {foreigner}, outlandish, strange(-r, woman). foreigner 8453 -- towshab -- {foreigner}, 
inhabitant, sojourner, stranger. foreigner 3941 ** paroikos ** {foreigner}, sojourn, stranger. greivous 0926 
** barus ** {greivous}, heavy, weightier. herein 1722 ** en ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether,
among, Xas, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + giveself wholly to, 
({here-)in}(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of,(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X 
shortly, [speedi-]ly, Xthat, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), 
while, with(-in). Rei 7472 Re\iy -- -- {Rei}. reign 4427 -- malak -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set a, set 
up) king, be (make)queen, (begin to, make to) {reign}(-ing), rule, X surely. reign 4437 -- malkuw -- 
kingdom, kingly, realm, {reign}. reign 4438 -- malkuwth -- empire, kingdom, realm, {reign}, royal. reign 
4467 -- mamlakah -- kingdom, king's, {reign}, royal. reign 4468 -- mamlakuwth -- kingdom, {reign}. reign 
4910 -- mashal -- (have, make to have) dominion, governor, X indeed, {reign},(bear, cause to, have) 
rule(-ing, -r), have power. reign 6113 -- \atsar -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, 
still),prevail, recover, refrain, X {reign}, restrain, retain, shut (up), slack,stay, stop, withhold (self). reign 
7287 radah -- -- (come to, make to) have dominion, prevail against, {reign},(bear, make to) rule,(-r, over), 
take. reign 7786 suwr -- -- make princes, have power, {reign}. reign 0757 ** archo ** {reign} (rule) over. 
reign 0932 ** basileia ** kingdom, + {reign}. reign 0936 ** basileuo ** king, {reign}. reign 2192 ** echo 
** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin toamend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, 
diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear,following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + must needs, + 
ofnecessity, + need, next, + recover, + {reign}, + rest, + return, X sick,take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised,
use. reign 2231 ** hegemonia ** {reign}. reign 4821 ** sumbasileuo ** {reign} with. reins 2504 -- chalats 
-- loins, {reins}. reins 3629 -- kilyah -- kidneys, {reins}. reins 3510 ** nephros ** {reins}. therein 4393 -- 
m@lo/ -- X all along, X all that is ({there-)in}, fill, (X thatwhereof...was) full, fulness, [hand-]full, 
multitude. therein 2004 -- hen -- X in, such like, (with) them, thereby, {therein}, (morethan) they, wherein, 
in which, whom, withal. therein 2007 -- hennah -- X in, X such (and such things), their, (into) them, thence,
{therein}, these, they (had), on this side, whose, wherein. therein 7130 qereb -- -- X among, X before, 
bowels, X unto charge, + eat (up), Xheart, X him, X in, inward (X -ly, part, -s, thought), midst, + out of,



purtenance, X {therein}, X through, X within self. wherein 0834 -- /aher -- X after, X alike, as (soon as), 
because, X every, for, +forasmuch, + from whence, + how(-soever), X if, (so) that ([thing] which,
{wherein}), X though, + until, + whatsoever, when, where (+ -as, -in, -of,-on, -soever, -with), which, whilst,
+ whither(-soever), who(-m, -soever,-se). wherein 2004 -- hen -- X in, such like, (with) them, thereby, 
therein, (more than)they, {wherein}, in which, whom, withal. wherein 2007 -- hennah -- X in, X such (and 
such things), their, (into) them, thence,therein, these, they (had), on this side, whose, {wherein}. wherein 
2098 -- zuw -- that, this, X {wherein}, which, whom. wherein 4186 -- mowshab -- assembly, dwell in, 
dwelling(-place), {wherein} (that)dwelt (in), inhabited place, seat, sitting, situation, sojourning. -achreioo- 
......... become 0889 -achreioo- > -achreioo- ......... unprofitable 0889 -achreioo- > -achreios- ......... We are 
unprofitable 0888 -achreios- > -achreios- ......... ye the unprofitable 0888 -achreios- > -Areios ......... hill 
0697 -Areios Pagos-> -Areios ......... him unto Areopagus 0697 -Areios Pagos-> -Areios ......... of Mars 0697
-Areios Pagos-> -chreia- ......... And needed 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... and they need 5532 -chreia- > -
chreia- ......... business 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... For ye have need 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... in you
, and ye need 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... need 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... need 5532 -chreia- > -
chreia- ......... needeth 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... that we need 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... thing is 
needful 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... things , and needest 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... to him that 
needeth 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... to my wants 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... to the necessity 5532 -
chreia- > -chreia- ......... to the use 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... unto my necessities 5532 -chreia- > -
chreia- ......... unto my necessity 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... unto them , They need 5532 -chreia- > -
chreia- ......... us with such things as were necessary 5532 - chreia- > -chreia- ......... uses 5532 -chreia- > -
chreia- ......... ye need 5532 -chreia- > -chreizo- ......... as he needeth 5535 -chreizo- > -chreizo- ......... need 
5535 -chreizo- > -chreizo- ......... she hath need 5535 -chreizo- > -chreizo- ......... that ye have need 5535 -
chreizo- > -eidololatreia- ......... from idolatry 1495 -eidololatreia- > -eidololatreia- ......... idolatries 1495 -
eidololatreia- > -eidololatreia- ......... Idolatry 1495 -eidololatreia- > -eidololatreia- ......... is idolatry 1495 -
eidololatreia- > -Epikoureios- ......... of the Epicureans 1946 -Epikoureios- > -ereido- ......... stuck 2043 -
ereido- > -hupereido- ......... winked 5237 -hupereido- > -Ioreim- ......... which was the son of Jorim 2497 -
Ioreim- > -Kaisereia- ......... Caesarea 2542 -Kaisereia- > -Kaisereia- ......... from Caesarea 2542 -Kaisereia- 
> -Kaisereia- ......... in Caesarea 2542 -Kaisereia- > -Kaisereia- ......... of Caesarea 2542 -Kaisereia- > -
Kaisereia- ......... Philippi 2542 -Kaisereia- > -Kaisereia- ......... to Caesarea 2542 -Kaisereia- > -Kaisereia- 
......... unto Caesarea 2542 -Kaisereia- > -kreitton- ......... a better 2909 -kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... better 
2909 -kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... For it is better 2909 -kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... for it is better 2909 -
kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... in of a better 2909 -kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... not for the better 2909 -kreitton- 
> -kreitton- ......... of a better 2909 -kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... of the better 2909 -kreitton- > -kreitton- 
......... the best 2909 -kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... upon better 2909 -kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... with better 
2909 -kreitton- > -latreia- ......... and the service 2999 -latreia- > -latreia- ......... of divine 2999 -latreia- > -
latreia- ......... service 2999 -latreia- > -latreia- ......... the service 2999 -latreia- > -oreinos- ......... the hill 
3714 -oreinos- > -pareimi- ......... And when I was present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... And when I was
present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... are come 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... art thou come 3918 -
pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... as though I were present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... being present 3918 -
pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... But he that lacketh 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... but present 3918 -pareimi- 
> -pareimi- ......... but they came 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... come 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... 
for the present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... here 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... I am present 3918 -
pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... I were present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... in the present 3918 -pareimi- > -
pareimi- ......... is come 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... shall 
bring 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... them , and bring 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... There were 
present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... things as ye have 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... to be present 
3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... to have been 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... when I am present 3918 -
pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... when we are present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... ye are come 3918 -
pareimi- > -pareisago- ......... privily 3919 -pareisago- > -pareisaktos- ......... brought 3920 -pareisaktos- > -
pareisaktos- ......... unawares 3920 -pareisaktos- > -pareisduno- ......... crept 3921 -pareisduno- > -
pareisduno- ......... in unawares 3921 -pareisduno- > -pareiserchomai- ......... came 3922 -pareiserchomai- > -
pareiserchomai- ......... entered 3922 -pareiserchomai- > -pareiserchomai- ......... in privily 3922 -
pareiserchomai- > -pareisphero- ......... except 3923 -pareisphero- > -pareisphero- ......... giving 3923 -
pareisphero- > -poreia- ......... away in his ways 4197 -poreia- > -Samareia- ......... and in Samaria 4540 -



Samareia- > -Samareia- ......... and Samaria 4540 -Samareia- > -Samareia- ......... of Samaria 4540 -
Samareia- > -Samareia- ......... Samaria 4540 -Samareia- > -Samareia- ......... that Samaria 4540 -Samareia- >
-Samareites- ......... a Samaritan 4541 -Samareites- > -Samareites- ......... and he was a Samaritan 4541 -
Samareites- > -Samareites- ......... of the Samaritans 4541 -Samareites- > -Samareites- ......... Samaritan 4541
-Samareites- > -Samareites- ......... the Samaritans 4541 -Samareites- > -Samareites- ......... with the 
Samaritans 4541 -Samareites- > -sumpareimi- ......... are here 4840 -sumpareimi- > -sumpareimi- ......... 
present 4840 -sumpareimi- > -treis- ......... And he was three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... and in three 5140 -
treis- > -treis- ......... and The three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... And there are three 5140 -treis- > -treis- .........
and three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... be three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... by the space of three 5140 -treis- > 
-treis- ......... by three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... For there are three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... in three 5140
-treis- > -treis- ......... in unto them , and three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... it in three 5140 -treis- > -treis- 
......... it up in three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... me three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... of the three 5140 -treis- 
> -treis- ......... of three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... there three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... there were three 
5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... these three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... up three 
5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... us three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... was three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... with me
three 5140 -treis- > foreigners ......... and foreigners 3941 -paroikos-> herein ......... And herein 5129 -
toutoi-> herein ......... herein 5129 -toutoi-> Herein ......... Herein 5129 -toutoi-> reign ......... And he shall 
reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... and he shall reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... and shall reign 0936 -
basileuo-> reign ......... and they shall reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... and we shall reign 0936 -
basileuo-> reign ......... did reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... man to reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... 
might reign 4821 -sumbasileuo-> reign ......... not that I should reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... of the 
reign 2231 -hegemonia-> reign ......... reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... reign 4821 -sumbasileuo-> reign 
......... shall reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... to God ye did reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... to reign 
0757 -archo-> reigned ......... and hast reigned 0936 -basileuo-> reigned ......... and reigned 0936 -basileuo-> 
reigned ......... hath reigned 0936 -basileuo-> reigned ......... reigned 0936 -basileuo-> reigned ......... ye have 
reigned 0936 -basileuo-> reigneth ......... reigneth 0932 -basileia-> reigneth ......... reigneth 0936 -basileuo-> 
reins ......... the reins 3510 -nephros-> therein ......... and I therein 5129 -toutoi-> therein ......... and the things
that therein 0846 -autos-> therein ......... and the things which are therein 0846 -autos-> therein ......... For 
therein 0846 -autos-> therein ......... that are therein 0846 -autos-> therein ......... that therein 0846 -autos-> 
therein ......... therein , he being 1096 -ginomai-> therein ......... therein , to take 0142 -airo-> therein ......... 
therein . therein ......... therein 0846 -autos-> therein ......... therein 3639 -olethros-> therein ......... therein 
5125 -toutois-> therein ......... therein 5129 -toutoi-> therein ......... therein ; which 3748 -hostis-> therein 
......... things that are therein 0846 -autos-> therein ......... things therein 0846 -autos-> therein ......... us 
therein . thereinto ......... thereinto 0846 -autos-> wherein ......... and wherein 3757 -hou-> wherein ......... for 
wherein 3757 -hou-> wherein ......... is it wherein 3757 -hou-> wherein ......... man , wherein 3757 -hou-> 
wherein ......... that wherein 3757 -hou-> wherein ......... wherein 3739 -hos-> Wherein ......... Wherein 3757 
-hou-> wherein ......... wherein 3757 -hou-> wherein ......... wherein 3757 -hou-> whereinsoever ......... 
Howbeit whereinsoever 0302 -an-> whereinto ......... whereinto 3739 -hos-> Beth-birei 1011 ## Beyth 
Biredreaher {ash-er'}; a primitive relative pronoun (of every gender and number); who, which, what, that; 
also (as an adverb and a conjunction) when, where, how, because, in order that, etc.: -- X after, X alike, as 
(soon as), because, X every, for, + forasmuch, + from whence, + how(-soever), X if, (so) that ([thing] 
which, {wherein}), X though, + until, + whatsoever, when, where (+ -as, -in, -of, -on, -soever, -with), 
which, whilst, + whither(-soever), who(-m, -soever, -se). As it is indeclinable, it is often accompanied by 
the personal pronoun expletively, used to show the connection. [ql wherein 2004 ## hen {hane}; feminine 
plural from 1931; they (only used when emphatic): -- X in, such like, (with) them, thereby, therein, (more 
than) they, {wherein}, in which, whom, withal. [ql wherein 2007 ## hennah {hane'-naw}; prolongation for 
2004; themselves (often used emphatic for the copula, also in indirect relation): -- X in, X such (and such 
things), their, (into) them, thence, therein, these, they (had), on this side, whose, {wherein}. [ql wherein 
2098 ## zuw {zoo}; for 2088; this or that: -- that, this, X {wherein}, which, whom. [ql wherein 4186 ## 
mowshab {mo-shawb'}; or moshab {mo-shawb'}; from 3427; a seat; figuratively, a site; abstractly, a 
session; by extension an abode (the place or the time); by implication, population: -- assembly, dwell in, 
dwelling(-place), {wherein} (that) dwelt (in), inhabited place, seat, sitting, situation, sojourning.[ql 
Bethbirei 004 031 ICh /^{Bethbirei /and at Shaaraim . These were their cities unto the reign of David . Edrei
019 037 Jos /^{Edrei /and Enhazor , Edrei 013 031 Jos /^{Edrei /cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan , 



were pertaining unto the children of Machir the son of Manasseh , even to the one half of the children of 
Machir by their families . Edrei 003 010 Deu /^{Edrei /cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan . Edrei 013 
012 Jos /^{Edrei /who remained of the remnant of the giants : for these did Moses smite , and cast them out 
. foreigner 012 045 Exo /^{foreigner /and an hired servant shall not eat thereof. foreigner 015 003 Deu 
/^{foreigner /thou mayest exact it again: but that which is thine with thy brother thine hand shall release ; 
foreigners 002 019 Eph /${foreigners /but fellowcitizens with the saints , and of the household of God ; 
foreigners 001 011 Oba /^{foreigners /entered into his gates , and cast lots upon Jerusalem , even thou wast 
as one of them. herein 024 016 Act /${herein /do I exercise myself , to have always a conscience void of 
offence toward God , and toward men . herein 008 010 IICo /${herein /I give my advice : for this is 
expedient for you , who have begun before , not only to do , but also to be forward a year ago . herein 009 
030 Joh /${herein /is a marvellous thing , that ye know not from whence he is , and yet he hath opened mine
eyes . Herein 004 010 IJo /${Herein /is love , not that we loved God , but that he loved us , and sent his Son 
to be the propitiation for our sins . Herein 015 008 Joh /${Herein /is my Father glorified , that ye bear much 
fruit ; so shall ye be my disciples . Herein 004 017 IJo /${Herein /is our love made perfect , that we may 
have boldness in the day of judgment : because as he is , so are we in this world . herein 004 037 Joh 
/${herein /is that saying true , One soweth , and another reapeth . Herein 016 009 IICh /^{Herein /thou hast 
done foolishly : therefore from henceforth thou shalt have wars . herein 034 022 Gen /^{herein /will the 
men consent unto us for to dwell with us, to be one people , if every male among us be circumcised , as they
are circumcised . Rei 001 008 IKi /^{Rei /and the mighty men which belonged to David , were not with 
Adonijah . reign 011 037 IKi /^{reign /according to all that thy soul desireth , and shalt be king over Israel . 
reign 001 017 IKi /^{reign /after me, and he shall sit upon my throne . reign 001 024 IKi /^{reign /after me, 
and he shall sit upon my throne ? reign 001 013 IKi /^{reign /after me, and he shall sit upon my throne ? 
why then doth Adonijah reign ? reign 001 030 IKi /^{reign /after me, and he shall sit upon my throne in my 
stead; even so will I certainly do this day . reign 001 011 IKi /^{reign /and David our lord knoweth it not? 
reign 012 001 IIKi /^{reign /and forty years reigned he in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Zibiah of 
Beersheba . reign 021 005 IICh /^{reign /and he reigned eight years in Jerusalem . reign 008 017 IIKi 
/^{reign /and he reigned eight years in Jerusalem . reign 024 018 IIKi /^{reign /and he reigned eleven years 
in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Hamutal , the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah . reign 052 001 Jer 
/^{reign /and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Hamutal the daughter of 
Jeremiah of Libnah . reign 023 036 IIKi /^{reign /and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem . And his 
mother's name was Zebudah , the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah . reign 036 005 IICh /^{reign /and he 
reigned eleven years in Jerusalem : and he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD his God . reign 
033 001 IICh /^{reign /and he reigned fifty and five years in Jerusalem : reign 026 003 IICh /^{reign /and 
he reigned fifty and two years in Jerusalem . His mother's name also was Jecoliah of Jerusalem . reign 005 
004 IISa /^{reign /and he reigned forty years . reign 024 001 IICh /^{reign /and he reigned forty years in 
Jerusalem . His mother's name also was Zibiah of Beersheba . reign 021 020 IICh /^{reign /and he reigned 
in Jerusalem eight years , and departed without being desired . Howbeit they buried him in the city of David
, but not in the sepulchres of the kings . reign 034 001 IICh /^{reign /and he reigned in Jerusalem one and 
thirty years . reign 024 008 IIKi /^{reign /and he reigned in Jerusalem three months . And his mother's name
was Nehushta , the daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem . reign 008 026 IIKi /^{reign /and he reigned one year
in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Athaliah , the daughter of Omri king of Israel . reign 022 002 
IICh /^{reign /and he reigned one year in Jerusalem . His mother's name also was Athaliah the daughter of 
Omri . reign 014 021 IKi /^{reign /and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem , the city which the LORD 
did choose out of all the tribes of Israel , to put his name there. And his mother's name was Naamah an 
Ammonitess . reign 012 013 IICh /^{reign /and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem , the city which the 
LORD had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel , to put his name there. And his mother's name was Naamah 
an Ammonitess . reign 015 033 IIKi /^{reign /and he reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem . And his mother's 
name was Jerusha , the daughter of Zadok . reign 027 001 IICh /^{reign /and he reigned sixteen years in 
Jerusalem . His mother's name also was Jerushah , the daughter of Zadok . reign 028 001 IICh /^{reign /and 
he reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem : but he did not that which was right in the sight of the LORD , like 
David his father : reign 022 001 IIKi /^{reign /and he reigned thirty and one years in Jerusalem . And his 
mother's name was Jedidah , the daughter of Adaiah of Boscath . reign 036 009 IICh /^{reign /and he 
reigned three months and ten days in Jerusalem : and he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD . 
reign 036 002 IICh /^{reign /and he reigned three months in Jerusalem . reign 023 031 IIKi /^{reign /and he



reigned three months in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Hamutal , the daughter of Jeremiah of 
Libnah . reign 022 042 IKi /^{reign /and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem . And his mother's 
name was Azubah the daughter of Shilhi . reign 020 031 IICh /^{reign /and he reigned twenty and five years
in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Azubah the daughter of Shilhi . reign 025 001 IICh /^{reign /and 
he reigned twenty and nine years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Jehoaddan of Jerusalem . reign 
018 002 IIKi /^{reign /and he reigned twenty and nine years in Jerusalem . His mother's name also was Abi 
, the daughter of Zachariah . reign 015 002 IIKi /^{reign /and he reigned two and fifty years in Jerusalem . 
And his mother's name was Jecholiah of Jerusalem . reign 021 019 IIKi /^{reign /and he reigned two years 
in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Meshullemeth , the daughter of Haruz of Jotbah . reign 029 030 
ICh /^{reign /and his might , and the times that went over him, and over Israel , and over all the kingdoms 
of the countries . reign 008 015 Pro /^{reign /and princes decree justice . reign 023 005 Jer /^{reign /and 
prosper , and shall execute judgment and justice in the earth . reign 036 011 IICh /^{reign /and reigned 
eleven years in Jerusalem . reign 021 001 IIKi /^{reign /and reigned fifty and five years in Jerusalem . And 
his mother's name was Hephzibah . reign 016 002 IIKi /^{reign /and reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem , 
and did not that which was right in the sight of the LORD his God , like David his father . reign 027 008 
IICh /^{reign /and reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem . reign 014 002 IIKi /^{reign /and reigned twenty and 
nine years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Jehoaddan of Jerusalem . reign 033 021 IICh /^{reign 
/and reigned two years in Jerusalem . reign 051 059 Jer /^{reign /And this Seraiah was a quiet prince . reign 
016 011 IKi /^{reign /as soon as he sat on his throne , that he slew all the house of Baasha : he left him not 
one that pisseth against a wall , neither of his kinsfolks , nor of his friends . reign 023 003 IICh /^{reign /as 
the LORD hath said of the sons of David . reign 022 015 Jer /^{reign /because thou closest thyself in cedar 
? did not thy father eat and drink , and do judgment and justice , and then it was well with him? reign 029 
019 IICh /^{reign /did cast away in his transgression , have we prepared and sanctified , and, behold, they 
are before the altar of the LORD . reign 025 027 IIKi /^{reign /did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of 
Judah out of prison ; reign 146 010 Psa /^{reign /for ever , even thy God , O Zion , unto all generations . 
Praise ye the LORD . reign 022 005 Rev /${reign /for ever and ever . reign 011 015 Rev /${reign /for ever 
and ever . reign 015 018 Exo /^{reign /for ever and ever . reign 001 003 Est /^{reign /he made a feast unto 
all his princes and his servants ; the power of Persia and Media , the nobles and princes of the provinces , 
being before him: reign 017 007 IICh /^{reign /he sent to his princes , even to Benhail , and to Obadiah , 
and to Zechariah , and to Nethaneel , and to Michaiah , to teach in the cities of Judah . reign 002 015 IKi 
/^{reign /howbeit the kingdom is turned about , and is become my brother's : for it was his from the LORD .
reign 009 002 Dan /^{reign /I Daniel understood by books the number of the years , whereof the word of the
LORD came to Jeremiah the prophet , that he would accomplish seventy years in the desolations of 
Jerusalem . reign 001 008 IICh /^{reign /in his stead. reign 023 033 IIKi /^{reign /in Jerusalem ; and put the
land to a tribute of an hundred talents of silver , and a talent of gold . reign 002 022 Mat /${reign /in Judaea 
in the room of his father Herod , he was afraid to go thither : notwithstanding , being warned of God in a 
dream , he turned aside into the parts of Galilee : reign 005 017 Rom /${reign /in life by one , Jesus Christ . 
reign 024 023 Isa /^{reign /in mount Zion , and in Jerusalem , and before his ancients gloriously . reign 032 
001 Isa /^{reign /in righteousness , and princes shall rule in judgment . reign 014 023 IIKi /^{reign /in 
Samaria , and reigned forty and one years . reign 017 001 IIKi /^{reign /in Samaria over Israel nine years . 
reign 029 003 IICh /^{reign /in the first month , opened the doors of the house of the LORD , and repaired 
them. reign 015 013 IIKi /^{reign /in the nine and thirtieth year of Uzziah king of Judah ; and he reigned a 
full month in Samaria . reign 025 001 IIKi /^{reign /in the tenth month , in the tenth day of the month , that 
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came , he, and all his host , against Jerusalem , and pitched against it; and 
they built forts against it round about . reign 052 004 Jer /^{reign /in the tenth month , in the tenth day of the
month , that Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon came , he and all his army , against Jerusalem , and pitched 
against it, and built forts against it round about . reign 006 012 Rom /${reign /in your mortal body , that ye 
should obey it in the lusts thereof . reign 052 031 Jer /^{reign /lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah
, and brought him forth out of prison , reign 034 030 Job /^{reign /not, lest the people be ensnared . reign 
004 006 Ezr /^{reign /of Ahasuerus , in the beginning of his reign , wrote they unto him an accusation 
against the inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem . reign 007 001 Ezr /^{reign /of Artaxerxes king of Persia , 
Ezra the son of Seraiah , the son of Azariah , the son of Hilkiah , reign 008 001 Ezr /^{reign /of Artaxerxes 
the king . reign 015 019 IICh /^{reign /of Asa . reign 015 010 IICh /^{reign /of Asa . reign 016 001 IICh 
/^{reign /of Asa Baasha king of Israel came up against Judah , and built Ramah , to the intent that he might 



let none go out or come in to Asa king of Judah . reign 006 028 Dan /^{reign /of Cyrus the Persian . reign 
006 028 Dan /^{reign /of Darius , and in the reign of Cyrus the Persian . reign 004 005 Ezr /^{reign /of 
Darius king of Persia . reign 004 024 Ezr /^{reign /of Darius king of Persia . reign 006 015 Ezr /^{reign /of 
Darius the king . reign 012 022 Neh /^{reign /of Darius the Persian . reign 004 031 ICh /^{reign /of David . 
reign 026 031 ICh /^{reign /of David they were sought for, and there were found among them mighty men 
of valour at Jazer of Gilead . reign 001 001 Dan /^{reign /of Jehoiakim king of Judah came Nebuchadnezzar
king of Babylon unto Jerusalem , and besieged it. reign 026 001 Jer /^{reign /of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah
king of Judah came this word from the LORD , saying , reign 027 001 Jer /^{reign /of Jehoiakim the son of 
Josiah king of Judah came this word unto Jeremiah from the LORD , saying , reign 035 019 IICh /^{reign 
/of Josiah was this passover kept . reign 008 001 Dan /^{reign /of king Belshazzar a vision appeared unto 
me, even unto me Daniel , after that which appeared unto me at the first . reign 002 001 Dan /^{reign /of 
Nebuchadnezzar Nebuchadnezzar dreamed dreams , wherewith his spirit was troubled , and his sleep brake 
from him. reign 036 020 IICh /^{reign /of the kingdom of Persia : reign 003 001 Luk /${reign /of Tiberius 
Caesar , Pontius Pilate being governor of Judaea , and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee , and his brother 
Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of the region of Trachonitis , and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene , reign 028 
001 Jer /^{reign /of Zedekiah king of Judah , in the fourth year , and in the fifth month , that Hananiah the 
son of Azur the prophet , which was of Gibeon , spake unto me in the house of the LORD , in the presence 
of the priests and of all the people , saying , reign 049 034 Jer /^{reign /of Zedekiah king of Judah , saying , 
reign 005 010 Rev /${reign /on the earth . reign 015 033 IKi /^{reign /over all Israel in Tirzah , twenty and 
four years . reign 003 021 IISa /^{reign /over all that thine heart desireth . And David sent Abner away ; and
he went in peace . reign 015 017 IIKi /^{reign /over Israel , and reigned ten years in Samaria . reign 002 010
IISa /^{reign /over Israel , and reigned two years . But the house of Judah followed David . reign 006 001 
IKi /^{reign /over Israel , in the month Zif , which is the second month , that he began to build the house of 
the LORD . reign 016 023 IKi /^{reign /over Israel , twelve years : six years reigned he in Tirzah . reign 016
029 IKi /^{reign /over Israel : and Ahab the son of Omri reigned over Israel in Samaria twenty and two 
years . reign 013 001 IIKi /^{reign /over Israel in Samaria , and reigned seventeen years . reign 013 010 IIKi
/^{reign /over Israel in Samaria , and reigned sixteen years . reign 015 027 IIKi /^{reign /over Israel in 
Samaria , and reigned twenty years . reign 015 023 IIKi /^{reign /over Israel in Samaria , and reigned two 
years . reign 015 008 IIKi /^{reign /over Israel in Samaria six months . reign 003 001 IIKi /^{reign /over 
Israel in Samaria the eighteenth year of Jehoshaphat king of Judah , and reigned twelve years . reign 022 
051 IKi /^{reign /over Israel in Samaria the seventeenth year of Jehoshaphat king of Judah , and reigned 
two years over Israel . reign 015 025 IKi /^{reign /over Israel in the second year of Asa king of Judah , and 
reigned over Israel two years . reign 016 008 IKi /^{reign /over Israel in Tirzah , two years . reign 009 029 
IIKi /^{reign /over Judah . reign 013 001 IICh /^{reign /over Judah . reign 022 041 IKi /^{reign /over Judah
in the fourth year of Ahab king of Israel . reign 015 006 Deu /^{reign /over many nations , but they shall not
reign over thee. reign 009 017 ISa /^{reign /over my people . reign 015 012 Rom /${reign /over the Gentiles
; in him shall the Gentiles trust . reign 001 033 Luk /${reign /over the house of Jacob for ever ; and of his 
kingdom there shall be no end . reign 011 003 IIKi /^{reign /over the land . reign 015 006 Deu /^{reign 
/over thee. reign 019 027 Luk /${reign /over them , bring hither , and slay them before me . reign 004 007 
Mic /^{reign /over them in mount Zion from henceforth, even for ever . reign 008 009 ISa /^{reign /over 
them. reign 008 007 ISa /^{reign /over them. reign 019 014 Luk /${reign /over us . reign 009 010 Jug 
/^{reign /over us. reign 009 014 Jug /^{reign /over us. reign 009 012 Jug /^{reign /over us. reign 012 012 
ISa /^{reign /over us: when the LORD your God was your king . reign 011 012 ISa /^{reign /over us? bring 
the men , that we may put them to death . reign 037 008 Gen /^{reign /over us? or shalt thou indeed have 
dominion over us? And they hated him yet the more for his dreams , and for his words . reign 009 002 Jug 
/^{reign /over you, or that one reign over you? remember also that I am your bone and your flesh . reign 008
011 ISa /^{reign /over you: He will take your sons , and appoint them for himself, for his chariots , and to be
his horsemen ; and some shall run before his chariots . reign 026 017 Lev /^{reign /over you; and ye shall 
flee when none pursueth you. reign 009 002 Jug /^{reign /over you? remember also that I am your bone and
your flesh . reign 016 015 IKi /^{reign /seven days in Tirzah . And the people were encamped against 
Gibbethon , which belonged to the Philistines . reign 004 008 ICo /${reign /that we also might reign with 
you . Reign 009 008 Jug /^{Reign /thou over us. reign 005 021 Rom /${reign /through righteousness unto 
eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord . reign 015 025 ICo /${reign /till he hath put all enemies under his feet .
reign 033 021 Jer /^{reign /upon his throne ; and with the Levites the priests , my ministers . reign 016 012 



IICh /^{reign /was diseased in his feet , until his disease was exceeding great: yet in his disease he sought 
not to the LORD , but to the physicians . reign 034 008 IICh /^{reign /when he had purged the land , and the
house , he sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah , and Maaseiah the governor of the city , and Joah the son of 
Joahaz the recorder , to repair the house of the LORD his God . reign 029 001 IICh /^{reign /when he was 
five and twenty years old , and he reigned nine and twenty years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was 
Abijah , the daughter of Zechariah . reign 004 014 Ecc /^{reign /whereas also he that is born in his kingdom
becometh poor . reign 034 003 IICh /^{reign /while he was yet young , he began to seek after the God of 
David his father : and in the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high places , and 
the groves , and the carved images , and the molten images . reign 020 006 Rev /${reign /with him a 
thousand years . reign 002 012 IITi /${reign /with him: if we deny him, he also will deny us : reign 004 008 
ICo /${reign /with you . reign 004 006 Ezr /^{reign /wrote they unto him an accusation against the 
inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem . reigned 015 013 IIKi /^{reigned /a full month in Samaria . reigned 015 
001 IKi /^{reigned /Abijam over Judah . reigned 014 001 IIKi /^{reigned /Amaziah the son of Joash king of
Judah . reigned 016 008 IISa /^{reigned /and the LORD hath delivered the kingdom into the hand of 
Absalom thy son : and, behold, thou art taken in thy mischief , because thou art a bloody man . reigned 036 
031 Gen /^{reigned /any king over the children of Israel . reigned 004 008 ICo /${reigned /as kings without 
us : and I would to God ye did reign , that we also might reign with you . reigned 015 009 IKi /^{reigned 
/Asa over Judah . reigned 014 019 IKi /^{reigned /behold, they are written in the book of the chronicles of 
the kings of Israel . reigned 005 017 Rom /${reigned /by one ; much more they which receive abundance of 
grace and of the gift of righteousness shall reign in life by one , Jesus Christ . reigned 008 017 IIKi 
/^{reigned /eight years in Jerusalem . reigned 021 005 IICh /^{reigned /eight years in Jerusalem . reigned 
036 011 IICh /^{reigned /eleven years in Jerusalem . reigned 024 018 IIKi /^{reigned /eleven years in 
Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Hamutal , the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah . reigned 052 001 Jer 
/^{reigned /eleven years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Hamutal the daughter of Jeremiah of 
Libnah . reigned 023 036 IIKi /^{reigned /eleven years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Zebudah ,
the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah . reigned 036 005 IICh /^{reigned /eleven years in Jerusalem : and he did
that which was evil in the sight of the LORD his God . reigned 021 001 IIKi /^{reigned /fifty and five years 
in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Hephzibah . reigned 033 001 IICh /^{reigned /fifty and five years
in Jerusalem : reigned 026 003 IICh /^{reigned /fifty and two years in Jerusalem . His mother's name also 
was Jecoliah of Jerusalem . reigned 012 013 IICh /^{reigned /for Rehoboam was one and forty years old 
when he began to reign , and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem , the city which the LORD had chosen
out of all the tribes of Israel , to put his name there. And his mother's name was Naamah an Ammonitess . 
reigned 014 023 IIKi /^{reigned /forty and one years . reigned 005 004 IISa /^{reigned /forty years . reigned
024 001 IICh /^{reigned /forty years in Jerusalem . His mother's name also was Zibiah of Beersheba . 
reigned 005 014 Rom /${reigned /from Adam to Moses , even over them that had not sinned after the 
similitude of Adam's transgression , who is the figure of him that was to come . reigned 002 011 IKi 
/^{reigned /he in Hebron , and thirty and three years reigned he in Jerusalem . reigned 029 027 ICh 
/^{reigned /he in Hebron , and thirty and three years reigned he in Jerusalem . reigned 002 011 IKi 
/^{reigned /he in Jerusalem . reigned 029 027 ICh /^{reigned /he in Jerusalem . reigned 015 010 IKi 
/^{reigned /he in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Maachah , the daughter of Abishalom . reigned 
015 002 IKi /^{reigned /he in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Maachah , the daughter of Abishalom 
. reigned 012 001 IIKi /^{reigned /he in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Zibiah of Beersheba . 
reigned 016 023 IKi /^{reigned /he in Tirzah . reigned 013 012 Jos /^{reigned /in Ashtaroth and in Edrei , 
who remained of the remnant of the giants : for these did Moses smite , and cast them out . reigned 011 024 
IKi /^{reigned /in Damascus . reigned 036 032 Gen /^{reigned /in Edom : and the name of his city was 
Dinhabah . reigned 004 002 Jug /^{reigned /in Hazor ; the captain of whose host was Sisera , which dwelt in
Harosheth of the Gentiles . reigned 013 010 Jos /^{reigned /in Heshbon , unto the border of the children of 
Ammon ; reigned 013 021 Jos /^{reigned /in Heshbon , whom Moses smote with the princes of Midian , Evi
, and Rekem , and Zur , and Hur , and Reba , which were dukes of Sihon , dwelling in the country . reigned 
015 025 IIKi /^{reigned /in his room. reigned 001 017 IIKi /^{reigned /in his stead in the second year of 
Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah ; because he had no son . reigned 003 027 IIKi /^{reigned /in 
his stead, and offered him for a burnt offering upon the wall . And there was great indignation against Israel 
: and they departed from him, and returned to their own land . reigned 017 001 IICh /^{reigned /in his stead,
and strengthened himself against Israel . reigned 015 030 IIKi /^{reigned /in his stead, in the twentieth year 



of Jotham the son of Uzziah . reigned 022 050 IKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 024 027 IICh /^{reigned 
/in his stead. reigned 010 035 IIKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 013 024 IIKi /^{reigned /in his stead. 
reigned 036 033 Gen /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 036 034 Gen /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 029 028
ICh /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 015 028 IKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 020 021 IIKi /^{reigned 
/in his stead. reigned 001 048 ICh /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 001 045 ICh /^{reigned /in his stead. 
reigned 016 006 IKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 001 047 ICh /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 011 043 
IKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 021 018 IIKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 015 007 IIKi /^{reigned 
/in his stead. reigned 009 031 IICh /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 036 037 Gen /^{reigned /in his stead. 
reigned 037 038 Isa /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 033 020 IICh /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 021 001 
IICh /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 016 010 IKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 015 038 IIKi /^{reigned 
/in his stead. reigned 016 028 IKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 012 021 IIKi /^{reigned /in his stead. 
reigned 010 001 IISa /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 012 016 IICh /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 014 
020 IKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 015 010 IIKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 015 024 IKi 
/^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 015 014 IIKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 036 038 Gen /^{reigned /in 
his stead. reigned 013 009 IIKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 024 006 IIKi /^{reigned /in his stead. 
reigned 032 033 IICh /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 014 029 IIKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 019 
037 IIKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 022 040 IKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 016 020 IIKi 
/^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 008 024 IIKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 036 008 IICh /^{reigned /in 
his stead. reigned 026 023 IICh /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 019 001 ICh /^{reigned /in his stead. 
reigned 027 009 IICh /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 008 015 IIKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 015 
022 IIKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 014 016 IIKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 021 026 IIKi 
/^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 036 036 Gen /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 028 027 IICh /^{reigned /in 
his stead. reigned 015 008 IKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 014 031 IKi /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 
001 044 ICh /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 001 049 ICh /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 014 001 IICh 
/^{reigned /in his stead. In his days the land was quiet ten years . reigned 036 035 Gen /^{reigned /in his 
stead: and the name of his city was Avith . reigned 001 046 ICh /^{reigned /in his stead: and the name of his
city was Avith . reigned 001 050 ICh /^{reigned /in his stead: and the name of his city was Pai ; and his 
wife's name was Mehetabel , the daughter of Matred , the daughter of Mezahab . reigned 036 039 Gen 
/^{reigned /in his stead: and the name of his city was Pau ; and his wife's name was Mehetabel , the 
daughter of Matred , the daughter of Mezahab . reigned 021 020 IICh /^{reigned /in Jerusalem eight years , 
and departed without being desired . Howbeit they buried him in the city of David , but not in the sepulchres
of the kings . reigned 034 001 IICh /^{reigned /in Jerusalem one and thirty years . reigned 009 030 IICh 
/^{reigned /in Jerusalem over all Israel forty years . reigned 011 042 IKi /^{reigned /in Jerusalem over all 
Israel was forty years . reigned 024 008 IIKi /^{reigned /in Jerusalem three months . And his mother's name 
was Nehushta , the daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem . reigned 014 021 IKi /^{reigned /in Judah . 
Rehoboam was forty and one years old when he began to reign , and he reigned seventeen years in 
Jerusalem , the city which the LORD did choose out of all the tribes of Israel , to put his name there. And 
his mother's name was Naamah an Ammonitess . reigned 012 005 Jos /^{reigned /in mount Hermon , and in
Salcah , and in all Bashan , unto the border of the Geshurites and the Maachathites , and half Gilead , the 
border of Sihon king of Heshbon . reigned 036 031 Gen /^{reigned /in the land of Edom , before there 
reigned any king over the children of Israel . reigned 001 043 ICh /^{reigned /in the land of Edom before 
any king reigned over the children of Israel ; Bela the son of Beor : and the name of his city was Dinhabah . 
reigned 037 001 Jer /^{reigned /instead of Coniah the son of Jehoiakim , whom Nebuchadrezzar king of 
Babylon made king in the land of Judah . reigned 022 011 Jer /^{reigned /instead of Josiah his father , 
which went forth out of this place ; He shall not return thither any more: reigned 029 001 IICh /^{reigned 
/nine and twenty years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Abijah , the daughter of Zechariah . 
reigned 013 001 ISa /^{reigned /one year ; and when he had reigned two years over Israel , reigned 008 026 
IIKi /^{reigned /one year in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Athaliah , the daughter of Omri king of 
Israel . reigned 022 002 IICh /^{reigned /one year in Jerusalem . His mother's name also was Athaliah the 
daughter of Omri . reigned 018 014 ICh /^{reigned /over all Israel , and executed judgment and justice 
among all his people . reigned 029 026 ICh /^{reigned /over all Israel . reigned 008 015 IISa /^{reigned 
/over all Israel ; and David executed judgment and justice unto all his people . reigned 004 021 IKi 
/^{reigned /over all kingdoms from the river unto the land of the Philistines , and unto the border of Egypt : 
they brought presents , and served Solomon all the days of his life . reigned 009 026 IICh /^{reigned /over 



all the kings from the river even unto the land of the Philistines , and to the border of Egypt . reigned 001 
013 IICh /^{reigned /over Israel . reigned 016 029 IKi /^{reigned /over Israel in Samaria twenty and two 
years . reigned 010 036 IIKi /^{reigned /over Israel in Samaria was twenty and eight years . reigned 015 025
IKi /^{reigned /over Israel two years . reigned 029 027 ICh /^{reigned /over Israel was forty years ; seven 
years reigned he in Hebron , and thirty and three years reigned he in Jerusalem . reigned 002 011 IKi 
/^{reigned /over Israel were forty years : seven years reigned he in Hebron , and thirty and three years 
reigned he in Jerusalem . reigned 020 031 IICh /^{reigned /over Judah : he was thirty and five years old 
when he began to reign , and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was 
Azubah the daughter of Shilhi . reigned 005 005 IISa /^{reigned /over Judah seven years and six months : 
and in Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three years over all Israel and Judah . reigned 011 025 IKi /^{reigned 
/over Syria . reigned 001 043 ICh /^{reigned /over the children of Israel ; Bela the son of Beor : and the 
name of his city was Dinhabah . reigned 022 012 IICh /^{reigned /over the land . reigned 010 017 IICh 
/^{reigned /over them. reigned 012 017 IKi /^{reigned /over them. reigned 003 004 ICh /^{reigned /seven 
years and six months : and in Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three years . reigned 013 001 IIKi /^{reigned 
/seventeen years . reigned 014 021 IKi /^{reigned /seventeen years in Jerusalem , the city which the LORD 
did choose out of all the tribes of Israel , to put his name there. And his mother's name was Naamah an 
Ammonitess . reigned 012 013 IICh /^{reigned /seventeen years in Jerusalem , the city which the LORD 
had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel , to put his name there. And his mother's name was Naamah an 
Ammonitess . reigned 013 010 IIKi /^{reigned /sixteen years . reigned 016 002 IIKi /^{reigned /sixteen 
years in Jerusalem , and did not that which was right in the sight of the LORD his God , like David his 
father . reigned 027 008 IICh /^{reigned /sixteen years in Jerusalem . reigned 015 033 IIKi /^{reigned 
/sixteen years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Jerusha , the daughter of Zadok . reigned 027 001 
IICh /^{reigned /sixteen years in Jerusalem . His mother's name also was Jerushah , the daughter of Zadok . 
reigned 028 001 IICh /^{reigned /sixteen years in Jerusalem : but he did not that which was right in the 
sight of the LORD , like David his father : reigned 015 017 IIKi /^{reigned /ten years in Samaria . reigned 
015 029 IKi /^{reigned /that he smote all the house of Jeroboam ; he left not to Jeroboam any that breathed ,
until he had destroyed him, according unto the saying of the LORD , which he spake by his servant Ahijah 
the Shilonite : reigned 022 001 IIKi /^{reigned /thirty and one years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name 
was Jedidah , the daughter of Adaiah of Boscath . reigned 003 004 ICh /^{reigned /thirty and three years . 
reigned 005 005 IISa /^{reigned /thirty and three years over all Israel and Judah . reigned 036 009 IICh 
/^{reigned /three months and ten days in Jerusalem : and he did that which was evil in the sight of the 
LORD . reigned 036 002 IICh /^{reigned /three months in Jerusalem . reigned 023 031 IIKi /^{reigned 
/three months in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Hamutal , the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah . 
reigned 013 002 IICh /^{reigned /three years in Jerusalem . His mother's name also was Michaiah the 
daughter of Uriel of Gibeah . And there was war between Abijah and Jeroboam . reigned 009 022 Jug 
/^{reigned /three years over Israel , reigned 003 001 IIKi /^{reigned /twelve years . reigned 022 042 IKi 
/^{reigned /twenty and five years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Azubah the daughter of Shilhi . 
reigned 020 031 IICh /^{reigned /twenty and five years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Azubah 
the daughter of Shilhi . reigned 025 001 IICh /^{reigned /twenty and nine years in Jerusalem . And his 
mother's name was Jehoaddan of Jerusalem . reigned 014 002 IIKi /^{reigned /twenty and nine years in 
Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Jehoaddan of Jerusalem . reigned 018 002 IIKi /^{reigned /twenty 
and nine years in Jerusalem . His mother's name also was Abi , the daughter of Zachariah . reigned 015 027 
IIKi /^{reigned /twenty years . reigned 015 002 IIKi /^{reigned /two and fifty years in Jerusalem . And his 
mother's name was Jecholiah of Jerusalem . reigned 015 023 IIKi /^{reigned /two years . reigned 002 010 
IISa /^{reigned /two years . But the house of Judah followed David . reigned 033 021 IICh /^{reigned /two 
years in Jerusalem . reigned 021 019 IIKi /^{reigned /two years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was 
Meshullemeth , the daughter of Haruz of Jotbah . reigned 013 001 ISa /^{reigned /two years over Israel , 
reigned 022 051 IKi /^{reigned /two years over Israel . reigned 005 021 Rom /${reigned /unto death , even 
so might grace reign through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord . reigned 014 020 IKi 
/^{reigned /were two and twenty years : and he slept with his fathers , and Nadab his son reigned in his 
stead. reigned 020 004 Rev /${reigned /with Christ a thousand years . reignest 029 012 ICh /^{reignest 
/over all; and in thine hand is power and might ; and in thine hand it is to make great , and to give strength 
unto all. reigneth 030 022 Pro /^{reigneth /and a fool when he is filled with meat ; reigneth 001 018 IKi 
/^{reigneth /and now, my lord the king , thou knowest it not: reigneth 093 001 Psa /^{reigneth /he is clothed



with majesty ; the LORD is clothed with strength , wherewith he hath girded himself: the world also is 
stablished , that it cannot be moved . reigneth 015 010 IISa /^{reigneth /in Hebron . reigneth 097 001 Psa 
/^{reigneth /let the earth rejoice ; let the multitude of isles be glad thereof. reigneth 099 001 Psa /^{reigneth 
/let the people tremble : he sitteth between the cherubims ; let the earth be moved . reigneth 047 008 Psa 
/^{reigneth /over the heathen : God sitteth upon the throne of his holiness . reigneth 017 018 Rev 
/${reigneth /over the kings of the earth . reigneth 012 014 ISa /^{reigneth /over you continue following the 
LORD your God : reigneth 096 010 Psa /^{reigneth /the world also shall be established that it shall not be 
moved : he shall judge the people righteously . reigning 016 001 ISa /^{reigning /over Israel ? fill thine horn
with oil , and go , I will send thee to Jesse the Bethlehemite : for I have provided me a king among his sons .
reins 016 007 Psa /^{reins /also instruct me in the night seasons . reins 002 023 Rev /${reins /and hearts : 
and I will give unto every one of you according to your works . reins 026 002 Psa /^{reins /and my heart . 
reins 020 012 Jer /^{reins /and the heart , let me see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I opened my
cause . reins 011 020 Jer /^{reins /and the heart , let me see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I 
revealed my cause . reins 016 013 Job /^{reins /asunder , and doth not spare ; he poureth out my gall upon 
the ground . reins 019 027 Job /^{reins /be consumed within me. reins 017 010 Jer /^{reins /even to give 
every man according to his ways , and according to the fruit of his doings . reins 023 016 Pro /^{reins /shall 
rejoice , when thy lips speak right things . reins 139 013 Psa /^{reins /thou hast covered me in my mother's 
womb . therein 007 024 ICo /${therein /abide with God . therein 010 032 Jos /^{therein /according to all 
that he had done to Libnah . therein 017 019 Deu /^{therein /all the days of his life : that he may learn to 
fear the LORD his God , to keep all the words of this law and these statutes , to do them: therein 012 009 
IIKi /^{therein /all the money that was brought into the house of the LORD . therein 036 002 Jer /^{therein 
/all the words that I have spoken unto thee against Israel , and against Judah , and against all the nations , 
from the day I spake unto thee, from the days of Josiah , even unto this day . therein 023 017 Gen /^{therein
/and all the trees that were in the field , that were in all the borders round about , were made sure therein 009
045 Jug /^{therein /and beat down the city , and sowed it with salt . therein 019 047 Jos /^{therein /and 
called Leshem , Dan , after the name of Dan their father . therein 034 010 Gen /^{therein /and get you 
possessions therein. therein 047 027 Gen /^{therein /and grew , and multiplied exceedingly . therein 020 
008 IICh /^{therein /and have built thee a sanctuary therein for thy name , saying , therein 005 002 Isa 
/^{therein /and he looked that it should bring forth grapes , and it brought forth wild grapes . therein 026 
027 Pro /^{therein /and he that rolleth a stone , it will return upon him. therein 001 020 Act /${therein /and 
his bishoprick let another take . therein 013 021 Lev /^{therein /and if it be not lower than the skin , but be 
somewhat dark ; then the priest shall shut him up seven days : therein 014 021 Zec /^{therein /and in that 
day there shall be no more the Canaanite in the house of the LORD of hosts . therein 040 033 Eze /^{therein
/and in the arches thereof round about : it was fifty cubits long , and five and twenty cubits broad . therein 
050 039 Jer /^{therein /and it shall be no more inhabited for ever ; neither shall it be dwelt in from 
generation to generation . therein 008 008 Amo /^{therein /and it shall rise up wholly as a flood ; and it 
shall be cast out and drowned , as by the flood of Egypt . therein 016 033 Exo /^{therein /and lay it up 
before the LORD , to be kept for your generations . therein 005 009 Exo /^{therein /and let them not regard 
vain words . therein 002 020 IIPe /${therein /and overcome , the latter end is worse with them than the 
beginning . therein 016 007 Num /^{therein /and put incense in them before the LORD to morrow : and it 
shall be that the man whom the LORD doth choose , he shall be holy : ye take too much upon you, ye sons 
of Levi . therein 010 001 Lev /^{therein /and put incense thereon, and offered strange fire before the LORD 
, which he commanded them not. therein 012 031 IISa /^{therein /and put them under saws , and under 
harrows of iron , and under axes of iron , and made them pass through the brickkiln : and thus did he unto 
all the cities of the children of Ammon . So David and all the people returned unto Jerusalem . therein 011 
024 IKi /^{therein /and reigned in Damascus . therein 008 010 Lev /^{therein /and sanctified them. therein 
010 009 Luk /${therein /and say unto them , The kingdom of God is come nigh unto you . therein 028 026 
Eze /^{therein /and shall build houses , and plant vineyards ; yea, they shall dwell with confidence , when I 
have executed judgments upon all those that despise them round about them; and they shall know that I am 
the LORD their God . therein 040 009 Exo /^{therein /and shalt hallow it, and all the vessels thereof: and it 
shall be holy . therein 017 014 Deu /^{therein /and shalt say , I will set a king over me, like as all the nations
that are about me; therein 002 003 Exo /^{therein /and she laid it in the flags by the river's brink . therein 
013 015 Deu /^{therein /and the cattle thereof, with the edge of the sword . therein 015 016 IIKi /^{therein 
/and the coasts thereof from Tirzah : because they opened not to him, therefore he smote it; and all the 



women therein that were with child he ripped up . therein 007 004 Neh /^{therein /and the houses were not 
builded . therein 019 045 Luk /${therein /and them that bought ; therein 013 006 IIKi /^{therein /and there 
remained the grove also in Samaria . therein 002 020 IIKi /^{therein /And they brought it to him. therein 
004 006 Heb /${therein /and they to whom it was first preached entered not in because of unbelief : therein 
009 006 Neh /^{therein /and thou preservest them all; and the host of heaven worshippeth thee. therein 029 
029 Exo /^{therein /and to be consecrated in them. therein 012 025 IKi /^{therein /and went out from 
thence, and built Penuel . therein 024 006 Eze /^{therein /and whose scum is not gone out of it! bring it out 
piece by piece ; let no lot fall upon it. therein 006 016 Jer /^{therein /and ye shall find rest for your souls . 
But they said , We will not walk therein. therein 010 006 Rev /${therein /are , and the earth , and the things 
that therein are , and the sea , and the things which are therein , that there should be time no longer : therein 
010 006 Rev /${therein /are , and the sea , and the things which are therein , that there should be time no 
longer : therein 024 006 Isa /^{therein /are desolate : therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned , and 
few men left . therein 015 021 Deu /^{therein /as if it be lame , or blind , or have any ill blemish , thou shalt 
not sacrifice it unto the LORD thy God . therein 002 022 Jug /^{therein /as their fathers did keep it, or not. 
therein 005 010 IICh /^{therein /at Horeb , when the LORD made a covenant with the children of Israel , 
when they came out of Egypt . therein 012 019 Eze /^{therein /because of the violence of all them that 
dwell therein. therein 008 003 Neh /^{therein /before the street that was before the water gate from the 
morning until midday , before the men and the women , and those that could understand ; and the ears of all 
the people were attentive unto the book of the law . therein 035 033 Num /^{therein /but by the blood of 
him that shed it. therein 008 016 IKi /^{therein /but I chose David to be over my people Israel . therein 023 
025 Lev /^{therein /but ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD . therein 030 012 Eze 
/^{therein /by the hand of strangers : I the LORD have spoken it. therein 001 008 Jos /^{therein /day and 
night , that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written therein: for then thou shalt make thy 
way prosperous , and then thou shalt have good success . therein 119 003 Psa /^{therein /do I delight . 
therein 001 018 Php /${therein /do rejoice , yea , and will rejoice . therein 002 003 IICh /^{therein /even so 
deal with me. therein 037 025 Eze /^{therein /even they, and their children , and their children's children for
ever : and my servant David shall be their prince for ever . therein 008 025 Jug /^{therein /every man the 
earrings of his prey . therein 037 029 Psa /^{therein /for ever . therein 033 053 Num /^{therein /for I have 
given you the land to possess it. therein 023 012 Jer /^{therein /for I will bring evil upon them, even the 
year of their visitation , saith the LORD . therein 007 025 Deu /^{therein /for it is an abomination to the 
LORD thy God . therein 007 013 Mic /^{therein /for the fruit of their doings . therein 034 021 Gen 
/^{therein /for the land , behold, it is large enough for them ; let us take their daughters to us for wives , and 
let us give them our daughters . therein 021 022 Rev /${therein /for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb 
are the temple of it . therein 044 023 Isa /^{therein /for the LORD hath redeemed Jacob , and glorified 
himself in Israel . therein 001 003 Rev /${therein /for the time is at hand . therein 001 008 Jos /^{therein 
/for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous , and then thou shalt have good success . therein 020 008 IICh 
/^{therein /for thy name , saying , therein 007 006 Isa /^{therein /for us, and set a king in the midst of it, 
even the son of Tabeal : therein 016 046 Num /^{therein /from off the altar , and put on incense , and go 
quickly unto the congregation , and make an atonement for them: for there is wrath gone out from the 
LORD ; the plague is begun . therein 036 032 Jer /^{therein /from the mouth of Jeremiah all the words of 
the book which Jehoiakim king of Judah had burned in the fire : and there were added besides unto them 
many like words . therein 006 006 Zec /^{therein /go forth into the north country ; and the white go forth 
after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country . therein 001 025 Jam /${therein /he being not 
a forgetful hearer , but a doer of the work , this man shall be blessed in his deed . therein 010 037 Jos 
/^{therein /he left none remaining , according to all that he had done to Eglon ; but destroyed it utterly, and 
all the souls that were therein. therein 010 039 Jos /^{therein /he left none remaining : as he had done to 
Hebron , so he did to Debir , and to the king thereof; as he had done also to Libnah , and to her king . therein
010 028 Jos /^{therein /he let none remain : and he did to the king of Makkedah as he did unto the king of 
Jericho . therein 010 030 Jos /^{therein /he let none remain in it; but did unto the king thereof as he did unto
the king of Jericho . therein 010 035 Jos /^{therein /he utterly destroyed that day , according to all that he 
had done to Lachish . therein 018 007 Jug /^{therein /how they dwelt careless , after the manner of the 
Zidonians , quiet and secure ; and there was no magistrate in the land , that might put them to shame in any 
thing ; and they were far from the Zidonians , and had no business with any man . therein 018 030 Lev 
/^{therein /I am the LORD your God . therein 018 004 Lev /^{therein /I am the LORD your God . therein 



023 011 Gen /^{therein /I give it thee; in the presence of the sons of my people give I it thee: bury thy dead .
therein 006 020 Eph /${therein /I may speak boldly , as I ought to speak . therein 002 020 Deu /^{therein /in
old time ; and the Ammonites call them Zamzummims ; therein 025 019 Lev /^{therein /in safety . therein 
002 010 Deu /^{therein /in times past , a people great , and many , and tall , as the Anakims ; therein 015 
004 Pro /^{therein /is a breach in the spirit . therein 001 017 Rom /${therein /is the righteousness of God 
revealed from faith to faith : as it is written , The just shall live by faith . therein 004 016 Num /^{therein /is,
in the sanctuary , and in the vessels thereof. therein 010 014 Deu /^{therein /is. therein 001 002 Mic 
/^{therein /is: and let the Lord GOD be witness against you, the Lord from his holy temple . therein 146 006
Psa /^{therein /is: which keepeth truth for ever : therein 023 003 Lev /^{therein /it is the sabbath of the 
LORD in all your dwellings . therein 023 021 Lev /^{therein /it shall be a statute for ever in all your 
dwellings throughout your generations . therein 002 010 Eze /^{therein /lamentations , and mourning , and 
woe . therein 029 023 Deu /^{therein /like the overthrow of Sodom , and Gomorrah , Admah , and Zeboim ,
which the LORD overthrew in his anger , and in his wrath : therein 006 024 Jos /^{therein /only the silver , 
and the gold , and the vessels of brass and of iron , they put into the treasury of the house of the LORD . 
therein 013 020 Num /^{therein /or not. And be ye of good courage , and bring of the fruit of the land . Now
the time was the time of the firstripe grapes . therein 014 030 Num /^{therein /save Caleb the son of 
Jephunneh , and Joshua the son of Nun . therein 036 029 Jer /^{therein /saying , The king of Babylon shall 
certainly come and destroy this land , and shall cause to cease from thence man and beast ? therein 017 024 
Act /${therein /seeing that he is Lord of heaven and earth , dwelleth not in temples made with hands ; 
therein 026 032 Lev /^{therein /shall be astonished at it. therein 003 010 IIPe /${therein /shall be burned up 
. therein 013 008 Zec /^{therein /shall be cut off and die ; but the third shall be left therein. therein 033 024 
Isa /^{therein /shall be forgiven their iniquity . therein 014 022 Eze /^{therein /shall be left a remnant that 
shall be brought forth , both sons and daughters : behold, they shall come forth unto you, and ye shall see 
their way and their doings : and ye shall be comforted concerning the evil that I have brought upon 
Jerusalem , even concerning all that I have brought upon it. therein 035 002 Exo /^{therein /shall be put to 
death . therein 020 011 Deu /^{therein /shall be tributaries unto thee, and they shall serve thee. therein 051 
006 Isa /^{therein /shall die in like manner : but my salvation shall be for ever , and my righteousness shall 
not be abolished . therein 002 021 Ecc /^{therein /shall he leave it for his portion . This also is vanity and a 
great evil . therein 004 003 Hos /^{therein /shall languish , with the beasts of the field , and with the fowls 
of heaven ; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away . therein 009 005 Amo /^{therein /shall mourn
: and it shall rise up wholly like a flood ; and shall be drowned , as by the flood of Egypt . therein 059 008 
Isa /^{therein /shall not know peace . therein 051 048 Jer /^{therein /shall sing for Babylon : for the spoilers
shall come unto her from the north , saith the LORD . therein 016 030 Jug /^{therein /So the dead which he 
slew at his death were more than they which he slew in his life . therein 020 022 Lev /^{therein /spue you 
not out . therein 051 003 Isa /^{therein /thanksgiving , and the voice of melody . therein 031 014 Exo 
/^{therein /that soul shall be cut off from among his people . therein 010 006 Rev /${therein /that there 
should be time no longer : therein 015 016 IIKi /^{therein /that were with child he ripped up . therein 040 
003 Exo /^{therein /the ark of the testimony , and cover the ark with the vail . therein 012 004 Jer /^{therein
/the beasts are consumed , and the birds ; because they said , He shall not see our last end . therein 047 002 
Jer /^{therein /the city , and them that dwell therein: then the men shall cry , and all the inhabitants of the 
land shall howl . therein 006 001 Neh /^{therein /the doors upon the gates ; therein 042 010 Isa /^{therein 
/the isles , and the inhabitants thereof. therein 013 037 Lev /^{therein /the scall is healed , he is clean : and 
the priest shall pronounce him clean . therein 009 006 Neh /^{therein /the seas , and all that is therein, and 
thou preservest them all; and the host of heaven worshippeth thee. therein 034 001 Isa /^{therein /the world 
, and all things that come forth of it. therein 096 012 Psa /^{therein /then shall all the trees of the wood 
rejoice therein 032 015 Eze /^{therein /then shall they know that I am the LORD . therein 042 014 Eze 
/^{therein /then shall they not go out of the holy place into the utter court , but there they shall lay their 
garments wherein they minister ; for they are holy ; and shall put on other garments , and shall approach to 
those things which are for the people . therein 047 002 Jer /^{therein /then the men shall cry , and all the 
inhabitants of the land shall howl . therein 007 020 Eze /^{therein /therefore have I set it far from them. 
therein 050 003 Jer /^{therein /they shall remove , they shall depart , both man and beast . therein 030 002 
ISa /^{therein /they slew not any , either great or small , but carried them away , and went on their way . 
therein 028 030 Deu /^{therein /thou shalt plant a vineyard , and shalt not gather the grapes thereof. therein 
068 010 Psa /^{therein /thou, O God , hast prepared of thy goodness for the poor . therein 002 018 Hab 



/^{therein /to make dumb idols ? therein 013 015 Mar /${therein /to take any thing out of his house : therein
006 017 Jos /^{therein /to the LORD : only Rahab the harlot shall live , she and all that are with her in the 
house , because she hid the messengers that we sent . therein 013 012 Rev /${therein /to worship the first 
beast , whose deadly wound was healed . therein 021 022 ICh /^{therein /unto the LORD : thou shalt grant 
it me for the full price : that the plague may be stayed from the people . therein 006 002 Ezr /^{therein /was 
a record thus written : therein 013 001 Neh /^{therein /was found written , that the Ammonite and the 
Moabite should not come into the congregation of God for ever ; therein 049 032 Gen /^{therein /was from 
the children of Heth . therein 023 020 Gen /^{therein /were made sure unto Abraham for a possession of a 
buryingplace by the sons of Heth . therein 013 018 Num /^{therein /whether they be strong or weak , few or
many ; therein 010 008 Heb /${therein /which are offered by the law ; therein 013 016 Neh /^{therein 
/which brought fish , and all manner of ware , and sold on the sabbath unto the children of Judah , and in 
Jerusalem . therein 002 007 Col /${therein /with thanksgiving . therein 011 011 Jos /^{therein /with the edge
of the sword , utterly destroying them: there was not any left to breathe : and he burnt Hazor with fire . 
wherein 104 020 Psa /^{wherein /all the beasts of the forest do creep forth. wherein 002 012 Col /${wherein
/also ye are risen with him through the faith of the operation of God , who hath raised him from the dead . 
wherein 002 013 Rev /${wherein /Antipas was my faithful martyr , who was slain among you , where Satan
dwelleth . wherein 011 032 Lev /^{wherein /any work is done , it must be put into water , and it shall be 
unclean until the even ; so it shall be cleansed . wherein 004 011 Jon /^{wherein /are more than sixscore 
thousand persons that cannot discern between their right hand and their left hand ; and also much cattle ? 
wherein 104 025 Psa /^{wherein /are things creeping innumerable , both small and great beasts . wherein 
003 013 IIPe /${wherein /dwelleth righteousness . wherein 003 020 IPe /${wherein /few , that is , eight 
souls were saved by water . Wherein 006 017 Heb /${Wherein /God , willing more abundantly to shew unto
the heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel , confirmed it by an oath : Wherein 001 002 Mal 
/^{Wherein /hast thou loved us? Was not Esau Jacob's brother ? saith the LORD : yet I loved Jacob , 
wherein 006 003 Mic /^{wherein /have I wearied thee? testify against me. Wherein 001 006 Mal 
/^{Wherein /have we despised thy name ? Wherein 001 007 Mal /^{Wherein /have we polluted thee? In that
ye say , The table of the LORD is contemptible . Wherein 003 008 Mal /^{Wherein /have we robbed thee? 
In tithes and offerings . Wherein 002 017 Mal /^{Wherein /have we wearied him? When ye say , Every one 
that doeth evil is good in the sight of the LORD , and he delighteth in them; or, Where is the God of 
judgment ? wherein 033 019 IICh /^{wherein /he built high places , and set up groves and graven images , 
before he was humbled : behold, they are written among the sayings of the seers . wherein 005 018 Lev 
/^{wherein /he erred and wist it not, and it shall be forgiven him. Wherein 001 008 Eph /${Wherein /he hath
abounded toward us in all wisdom and prudence ; wherein 002 022 Ecc /^{wherein /he hath laboured under 
the sun ? wherein 001 006 Eph /${wherein /he hath made us accepted in the beloved . wherein 004 023 Lev 
/^{wherein /he hath sinned , come to his knowledge ; he shall bring his offering , a kid of the goats , a male 
without blemish : wherein 007 024 ICo /${wherein /he is called , therein abide with God . wherein 003 009 
Ecc /^{wherein /he laboureth ? wherein 001 025 Luk /${wherein /he looked on me, to take away my 
reproach among men . wherein 011 022 Luk /${wherein /he trusted , and divideth his spoils . wherein 007 
020 ICo /${wherein /he was called . wherein 037 001 Gen /^{wherein /his father was a stranger , in the land
of Canaan . wherein 016 005 Jug /^{wherein /his great strength lieth, and by what means we may prevail 
against him, that we may bind him to afflict him: and we will give thee every one of us eleven hundred 
pieces of silver . wherein 065 012 Isa /^{wherein /I delighted not. wherein 035 034 Num /^{wherein /I 
dwell : for I the LORD dwell among the children of Israel . wherein 006 024 Job /^{wherein /I have erred . 
wherein 002 019 Ecc /^{wherein /I have laboured , and wherein I have shewed myself wise under the sun . 
This is also vanity . wherein 002 019 Ecc /^{wherein /I have shewed myself wise under the sun . This is 
also vanity . wherein 007 007 IISa /^{wherein /I have walked with all the children of Israel spake I a word 
with any of the tribes of Israel , whom I commanded to feed my people Israel , saying , Why build ye not 
me an house of cedar ? wherein 143 008 Psa /^{wherein /I should walk ; for I lift up my soul unto thee. 
Wherein 002 009 IITi /${Wherein /I suffer trouble , as an evil doer , even unto bonds ; but the word of God 
is not bound . wherein 142 003 Psa /^{wherein /I walked have they privily laid a snare for me. wherein 003 
003 Job /^{wherein /I was born , and the night in which it was said , There is a man child conceived . 
wherein 020 014 Jer /^{wherein /I was born : let not the day wherein my mother bare me be blessed . 
Wherein 002 002 Eph /${Wherein /in time past ye walked according to the course of this world , according 
to the prince of the power of the air , the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience : wherein 



017 001 Deu /^{wherein /is blemish , or any evilfavouredness : for that is an abomination unto the LORD 
thy God . wherein 005 018 Eph /${wherein /is excess ; but be filled with the Spirit ; wherein 002 022 Isa 
/^{wherein /is he to be accounted of ? wherein 026 010 Eze /^{wherein /is made a breach . wherein 019 002
Num /^{wherein /is no blemish , and upon which never came yoke : wherein 048 038 Jer /^{wherein /is no 
pleasure , saith the LORD . wherein 008 008 Hos /^{wherein /is no pleasure . wherein 022 028 Jer 
/^{wherein /is no pleasure ? wherefore are they cast out , he and his seed , and are cast into a land which 
they know not? wherein 009 011 Zec /^{wherein /is no water . wherein 006 017 Gen /^{wherein /is the 
breath of life , from under heaven ; and every thing that is in the earth shall die . wherein 007 015 Gen 
/^{wherein /is the breath of life . wherein 006 011 IICh /^{wherein /is the covenant of the LORD , that he 
made with the children of Israel . wherein 008 021 IKi /^{wherein /is the covenant of the LORD , which he 
made with our fathers , when he brought them out of the land of Egypt . wherein 041 009 Jer /^{wherein 
/Ishmael had cast all the dead bodies of the men , whom he had slain because of Gedaliah , was it which Asa
the king had made for fear of Baasha king of Israel : and Ishmael the son of Nethaniah filled it with them 
that were slain . wherein 006 028 Lev /^{wherein /it is sodden shall be broken : and if it be sodden in a 
brasen pot , it shall be both scoured , and rinsed in water . wherein 012 002 IIKi /^{wherein /Jehoiada the 
priest instructed him. wherein 011 020 Mat /${wherein /most of his mighty works were done , because they 
repented not : wherein 002 026 IKi /^{wherein /my father was afflicted . wherein 020 014 Jer /^{wherein 
/my mother bare me be blessed . wherein 023 053 Luk /${wherein /never man before was laid . wherein 051
043 Jer /^{wherein /no man dwelleth , neither doth any son of man pass thereby . wherein 008 009 Ecc 
/^{wherein /one man ruleth over another to his own hurt . wherein 033 021 Isa /^{wherein /shall go no 
galley with oars , neither shall gallant ship pass thereby. wherein 022 027 Exo /^{wherein /shall he sleep ? 
and it shall come to pass, when he crieth unto me, that I will hear ; for I am gracious . wherein 033 016 Exo 
/^{wherein /shall it be known here that I and thy people have found grace in thy sight ? is it not in that thou 
goest with us? so shall we be separated , I and thy people , from all the people that are upon the face of the 
earth . Wherein 003 007 Mal /^{Wherein /shall we return ? wherein 002 013 Hos /^{wherein /she burned 
incense to them, and she decked herself with her earrings and her jewels , and she went after her lovers , and
forgat me, saith the LORD . wherein 023 019 Eze /^{wherein /she had played the harlot in the land of Egypt
. wherein 008 001 IICh /^{wherein /Solomon had built the house of the LORD , and his own house , 
wherein 002 003 IICh /^{wherein /Solomon was instructed for the building of the house of God . The length
by cubits after the first measure was threescore cubits , and the breadth twenty cubits . wherein 022 033 Jos 
/^{wherein /the children of Reuben and Gad dwelt . wherein 003 012 IIPe /${wherein /the heavens being on
fire shall be dissolved , and the elements shall melt with fervent heat ? wherein 006 015 ISa /^{wherein /the 
jewels of gold were, and put them on the great stone : and the men of Bethshemesh offered burnt offerings 
and sacrificed sacrifices the same day unto the LORD . wherein 009 022 Est /^{wherein /the Jews rested 
from their enemies , and the month which was turned unto them from sorrow to joy , and from mourning 
into a good day : that they should make them days of feasting and joy , and of sending portions one to 
another , and gifts to the poor . Wherein 008 011 Est /^{Wherein /the king granted the Jews which were in 
every city to gather themselves together , and to stand for their life , to destroy , to slay , and to cause to 
perish , all the power of the people and province that would assault them, both little ones and women , and 
to take the spoil of them for a prey , wherein 005 011 Est /^{wherein /the king had promoted him, and how 
he had advanced him above the princes and servants of the king . wherein 014 006 IIKi /^{wherein /the 
LORD commanded , saying , The fathers shall not be put to death for the children , nor the children be put 
to death for the fathers ; but every man shall be put to death for his own sin . wherein 012 007 Deu 
/^{wherein /the LORD thy God hath blessed thee. wherein 022 019 Jos /^{wherein /the LORD'S tabernacle 
dwelleth , and take possession among us: but rebel not against the LORD , nor rebel against us, in building 
you an altar beside the altar of the LORD our God . wherein 013 031 IKi /^{wherein /the man of God is 
buried ; lay my bones beside his bones : wherein 012 002 Deu /^{wherein /the nations which ye shall 
possess served their gods , upon the high mountains , and upon the hills , and under every green tree : 
wherein 013 057 Lev /^{wherein /the plague is with fire . wherein 013 054 Lev /^{wherein /the plague is, 
and he shall shut it up seven days more : wherein 013 052 Lev /^{wherein /the plague is: for it is a fretting 
leprosy ; it shall be burnt in the fire . wherein 013 046 Lev /^{wherein /the plague shall be in him he shall 
be defiled ; he is unclean : he shall dwell alone ; without the camp shall his habitation be. wherein 002 004 
Mar /${wherein /the sick of the palsy lay . wherein 006 016 Job /^{wherein /the snow is hid : wherein 025 
013 Mat /${wherein /the Son of man cometh . wherein 001 030 Gen /^{wherein /there is life , I have given 



every green herb for meat : and it was so. wherein 038 026 Job /^{wherein /there is no man ; wherein 016 
019 Jer /^{wherein /there is no profit . wherein 011 036 Lev /^{wherein /there is plenty of water , shall be 
clean : but that which toucheth their carcase shall be unclean . wherein 008 024 Jos /^{wherein /they chased 
them, and when they were all fallen on the edge of the sword , until they were consumed , that all the 
Israelites returned unto Ai , and smote it with the edge of the sword . wherein 018 011 Exo /^{wherein /they
dealt proudly he was above them. wherein 031 010 Num /^{wherein /they dwelt , and all their goodly 
castles , with fire . wherein 017 029 IIKi /^{wherein /they dwelt . wherein 011 012 IICo /${wherein /they 
glory , they may be found even as we . wherein 010 027 Jos /^{wherein /they had been hid , and laid great 
stones in the cave's mouth , which remain until this very day . wherein 037 023 Eze /^{wherein /they have 
sinned , and will cleanse them: so shall they be my people , and I will be their God . wherein 008 050 IKi 
/^{wherein /they have transgressed against thee, and give them compassion before them who carried them 
captive , that they may have compassion on them: wherein 001 014 Exo /^{wherein /they made them serve ,
was with rigour . wherein 042 014 Eze /^{wherein /they minister ; for they are holy ; and shall put on other 
garments , and shall approach to those things which are for the people . wherein 044 019 Eze /^{wherein 
/they ministered , and lay them in the holy chambers , and they shall put on other garments ; and they shall 
not sanctify the people with their garments . wherein 018 020 Exo /^{wherein /they must walk , and the 
work that they must do . wherein 012 007 Exo /^{wherein /they shall eat it. wherein 031 009 Jer /^{wherein
/they shall not stumble : for I am a father to Israel , and Ephraim is my firstborn . wherein 009 019 Neh 
/^{wherein /they should go . wherein 009 012 Neh /^{wherein /they should go . wherein 008 036 IKi 
/^{wherein /they should walk , and give rain upon thy land , which thou hast given to thy people for an 
inheritance . wherein 006 027 IICh /^{wherein /they should walk ; and send rain upon thy land , which thou 
hast given unto thy people for an inheritance . wherein 013 015 Neh /^{wherein /they sold victuals . 
Wherein 004 004 IPe /${Wherein /they think it strange that ye run not with them to the same excess of riot ,
speaking evil of you: wherein 006 004 Exo /^{wherein /they were strangers . wherein 036 007 Gen 
/^{wherein /they were strangers could not bear them because of their cattle . wherein 023 023 IIKi 
/^{wherein /this passover was holden to the LORD in Jerusalem . wherein 014 038 ISa /^{wherein /this sin 
hath been this day . wherein 017 008 Gen /^{wherein /thou art a stranger , all the land of Canaan , for an 
everlasting possession ; and I will be their God . wherein 028 004 Gen /^{wherein /thou art a stranger , 
which God gave unto Abraham . wherein 090 015 Psa /^{wherein /thou hast afflicted us, and the years 
wherein we have seen evil . wherein 001 004 Luk /${wherein /thou hast been instructed . wherein 074 002 
Psa /^{wherein /thou hast dwelt . wherein 047 012 Isa /^{wherein /thou hast laboured from thy youth ; if so 
be thou shalt be able to profit , if so be thou mayest prevail . wherein 036 014 Jer /^{wherein /thou hast read
in the ears of the people , and come . So Baruch the son of Neriah took the roll in his hand , and came unto 
them. wherein 021 023 Gen /^{wherein /thou hast sojourned . wherein 003 011 Zep /^{wherein /thou hast 
transgressed against me: for then I will take away out of the midst of thee them that rejoice in thy pride , and
thou shalt no more be haughty because of my holy mountain . wherein 002 001 Rom /${wherein /thou 
judgest another , thou condemnest thyself ; for thou that judgest doest the same things . wherein 008 009 
Deu /^{wherein /thou shalt eat bread without scarceness , thou shalt not lack any thing in it; a land whose 
stones are iron , and out of whose hills thou mayest dig brass . wherein 032 006 Eze /^{wherein /thou 
swimmest , even to the mountains ; and the rivers shall be full of thee. wherein 012 005 Jer /^{wherein 
/thou trustedst , they wearied thee, then how wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan ? wherein 028 052 Deu 
/^{wherein /thou trustedst , throughout all thy land : and he shall besiege thee in all thy gates throughout all 
thy land , which the LORD thy God hath given thee. wherein 005 017 Jer /^{wherein /thou trustedst , with 
the sword . wherein 036 004 Isa /^{wherein /thou trustest ? wherein 018 019 IIKi /^{wherein /thou trustest ?
wherein 014 003 Isa /^{wherein /thou wast made to serve , wherein 016 006 Jug /^{wherein /thy great 
strength lieth, and wherewith thou mightest be bound to afflict thee. wherein 016 015 Jug /^{wherein /thy 
great strength lieth. wherein 019 041 Joh /${wherein /was never man yet laid . wherein 009 002 Heb 
/${wherein /was the candlestick , and the table , and the shewbread ; which is called the sanctuary . wherein 
009 004 Heb /${wherein /was the golden pot that had manna , and Aaron's rod that budded , and the tables 
of the covenant ; Wherein 006 006 Neh /^{Wherein /was written , It is reported among the heathen , and 
Gashmu saith it, that thou and the Jews think to rebel : for which cause thou buildest the wall , that thou 
mayest be their king , according to these words . wherein 005 007 Ezr /^{wherein /was written thus ; Unto 
Darius the king , all peace . wherein 012 011 Num /^{wherein /we have done foolishly , and wherein we 
have sinned . wherein 090 015 Psa /^{wherein /we have seen evil . wherein 012 011 Num /^{wherein /we 



have sinned . wherein 042 003 Jer /^{wherein /we may walk , and the thing that we may do . wherein 005 
002 Rom /${wherein /we stand , and rejoice in hope of the glory of God . wherein 027 017 Jos /^{wherein 
/we went , and among all the people through whom we passed : wherein 002 008 Act /${wherein /we were 
born ? wherein 007 006 Rom /${wherein /we were held ; that we should serve in newness of spirit , and not 
in the oldness of the letter . Wherein 010 012 Act /${Wherein /were all manner of fourfooted beasts of the 
earth , and wild beasts , and creeping things , and fowls of the air . wherein 008 015 Deu /^{wherein /were 
fiery serpents , and scorpions , and drought , where there was no water ; who brought thee forth water out of
the rock of flint ; wherein 018 019 Rev /${wherein /were made rich all that had ships in the sea by reason of
her costliness ! for in one hour is she made desolate . wherein 020 034 Eze /^{wherein /ye are scattered , 
with a mighty hand , and with a stretched out arm , and with fury poured out . wherein 035 033 Num 
/^{wherein /ye are: for blood it defileth the land : and the land cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed 
therein, but by the blood of him that shed it. wherein 033 055 Num /^{wherein /ye dwell . wherein 018 003 
Lev /^{wherein /ye dwelt , shall ye not do : and after the doings of the land of Canaan , whither I bring you, 
shall ye not do : neither shall ye walk in their ordinances . wherein 018 006 Jug /^{wherein /ye go . Wherein
001 006 IPe /${Wherein /ye greatly rejoice , though now for a season , if need be , ye are in heaviness 
through manifold temptations : wherein 020 043 Eze /^{wherein /ye have been defiled ; and ye shall lothe 
yourselves in your own sight for all your evils that ye have committed . wherein 020 041 Eze /^{wherein 
/ye have been scattered ; and I will be sanctified in you before the heathen . wherein 007 004 Act 
/${wherein /ye now dwell . wherein 005 012 IPe /${wherein /ye stand . wherein 015 001 ICo /${wherein /ye
stand ; wherein 007 014 Jer /^{wherein /ye trust , and unto the place which I gave to you and to your fathers
, as I have done to Shiloh . wherein 004 010 Php /${wherein /ye were also careful , but ye lacked 
opportunity . wherein 012 013 IICo /${wherein /ye were inferior to other churches , except it be that I 
myself was not burdensome to you ? forgive me this wrong . wherein 037 025 Eze /^{wherein /your fathers 
have dwelt ; and they shall dwell therein, even they, and their children , and their children's children for ever
: and my servant David shall be their prince for ever . whereinsoever 011 021 IICo /${whereinsoever /any is
bold , foolishly , I am bold also . whereinto 011 033 Lev /^{whereinto /any of them falleth , whatsoever is in
it shall be unclean ; and ye shall break it. whereinto 014 024 Num /^{whereinto /he went ; and his seed shall
possess it. whereinto 006 022 Joh /${whereinto /his disciples were entered , and that Jesus went not with his
disciples into the boat , but that his disciples were gone away alone ; herein 9 - reign 168 * reigned 176 - 
reignest 1 - reigneth 13 - reigning 1 - reins 15 - therein 230 - thereinto 1 - wherein 166 - whereinsoever 1 - 
whereinto 3 - rei <1KI1 -8> But Zadok the priest, and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and Nathan the prophet, 
and Shimei, and {Rei}, and the mighty men which [belonged] to David, were not with Adonijah. 
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as 5619 # hosperei {hoce-per-i'}; from 5618 and 1487; just as if, i.e. as it were: -- {as}.[ql





foreigners -3941 {foreigners}, sojourn, stranger, strangers, herein -5129 hereby, {herein}, same, therein, this, 
reign -0936 kings, {reign}, reigned, reigneth, reign -4821 {reign}, reigned -0936 kings, reign, {reigned}, reigneth,
reigneth -0932 kingdom, kingdoms, {reigneth}, reigneth -0936 kings, reign, reigned, {reigneth}, reins -3510 
{reins}, therein -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, 
selfsame, selves, theirs, themselves, there, thereat, thereby, {therein}, thereof, thereon, therewith, these, things, 
this, those, thyself, together, therein -3639 destruction, {therein}, therein -5125 such, {therein}, therewith, these, 
those, therein -5129 hereby, herein, same, {therein}, this, wherein -3739 another, because, one, other, others, 
since, this, what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, {wherein}, whereinto, whereof, 
whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 
wherein -3757 till, where, whereby, {wherein}, whereinsoever -0302 soever, whatsoever, {whereinsoever}, 
wheresoever, which, whithersoever, whomsoever, whoso, whosoever, whereinto -3739 another, because, one, 
other, others, since, this, what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, {whereinto}, 
whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, 
whosoever,



bethbirei -1011 {bethbirei} , edrei -0154 {edrei} , foreigner -5237 alien , aliens , {foreigner} , foreigners , 
outlandish , strange , stranger , strangers , foreigner -8453 {foreigner} , inhabitants , sojourner , sojourners , 
stranger , strangers , foreigners -5237 alien , aliens , foreigner , {foreigners} , outlandish , strange , stranger , 
strangers , herein -2063 hereby , {herein} , herewith , likewise , one , other , same , so , such , therefore , these , 
this , thus , rei -7472 {rei} , reign -0430 and , angels , exceeding , god , goddess , godly , gods , great , his , judge ,
judges , made , mighty , one , {reign} , the , to , very , reign -4191 crying , dead , death , destroy , destroyers , die ,
died , diest , dieth , kill , killed , killeth , put , {reign} , slain , slay , slayeth , slaying , slew , reign -4427 above , 
and , consulted , judah , kept , king , people , queen , {reign} , reigned , reigneth , reigning , rule , set , the , 
workmen , would , reign -4437 kingdom , kingdoms , kingly , realm , {reign} , reign -4438 all , empire , kingdom 
, kingdoms , realm , {reign} , royal , reign -4467 king , kingdom , kingdoms , {reign} , royal , reign -4468 
kingdom , {reign} , reign -4910 bare , barest , bear , beareth , dominion , governor , governors , power , {reign} , 
reigned , reignest , rule , ruled , ruler , rulers , rulest , ruleth , ruling , reign -6113 able , close , closed , detain , 
detained , keep , kept , prevail , recover , refrained , {reign} , restrained , retain , retained , shut , slack , stayed , 
stop , withhold , withholdeth , reign -6279 in , intreat , intreated , pray , prayer , {reign} , reign -7287 bare , bear , 
dominion , prevaileth , {reign} , rule , ruled , ruler , taken , took , reigned -3665 bring , brought , down , flattering 
, had , humble , humbled , humbledst , humbleth , jerusalem , low , {reigned} , subdue , subdued , subduedst , 
subjection , when , reigned -4427 above , and , consulted , judah , kept , king , people , queen , reign , {reigned} , 
reigneth , reigning , rule , set , the , workmen , would , reigned -4519 and , carved , god , in , manasseh , 
manassites , naphtali , {reigned} , the , they , reigned -4910 bare , barest , bear , beareth , dominion , governor , 
governors , power , reign , {reigned} , reignest , rule , ruled , ruler , rulers , rulest , ruleth , ruling , reigned -7786 
power , {reigned} , reignest -4910 bare , barest , bear , beareth , dominion , governor , governors , power , reign , 
reigned , {reignest} , rule , ruled , ruler , rulers , rulest , ruleth , ruling , reigneth -4427 above , and , consulted , 
judah , kept , king , people , queen , reign , reigned , {reigneth} , reigning , rule , set , the , workmen , would , 
reigning -4427 above , and , consulted , judah , kept , king , people , queen , reign , reigned , reigneth , {reigning} 
, rule , set , the , workmen , would , reins -2504 loins , {reins} , reins -3629 kidneys , {reins} , therein -0413 about 
, according , after , against , among , at , because , before , beside , both , concerning , hath , into , near , on , over ,
reason , {therein} , through , thyself , touching , toward , under , ward , where , whereupon , whither , whom , 
within , therein -1459 midst , same , {therein} , wherein , therein -2004 thereby , {therein} , withal , therein -2007 
such , theirs , thence , {therein} , these , this , those , therein -4393 all , fill , full , fulness , multitude , {therein} , 
therein -5921 about , above , according , after , against , among , and , any , at , because , before , beside , besides ,
between , beyond , captain , charge , concerning , employed , forward , governor , had , handleth , have , into , 
money , near , off , on , over , oversight , presence , reason , round , sakes , steward , than , thereby , {therein} , 
thereon , thereto , therewith , these , through , throughout , touching , toward , under , when , where , whereon , 
whereupon , whom , within , year , therein -7130 among , before , bowels , charge , heart , inward , inwardly , 
inwards , midst , purtenance , {therein} , through , within , therein -8033 here , thence , there , {therein} , thereof , 
thereout , thither , thitherward , where , wherein , whither , therein -8432 among , amongst , between , error , half ,
home , into , middle , midst , {therein} , through , within , wherein -0834 according , after , against , alike , among
, and , because , besought , cause , god , how , if , judah , much , of , so , soever , soon , storehouses , such , the , 
though , what , whatsoever , when , where , whereabout , whereas , whereby , {wherein} , whereof , whereon , 
wheresoever , whereto , whereunto , wherewith , which , while , whilst , whither , whithersoever , who , whom , 
whomsoever , whose , whoso , whosoever , yea , wherein -1459 midst , same , therein , {wherein} , wherein -2098
this , {wherein} , which , whom , wherein -4100 how , what , whatsoever , whereby , wherefore , {wherein} , 
whereto , wherewith , whether , which , why , wherein -8033 here , thence , there , therein , thereof , thereout , 
thither , thitherward , where , {wherein} , whither ,



Bethbirei 1011 -- Beyth Bir\iy -- {Beth-birei}. Edrei 0154 -- /edre\iy -- {Edrei}. foreign 0362 ** anemeno ** wait 
{foreign} foreign 0553 ** apekdechomai ** look (wait) {foreign} foreign 1331 ** dierotao ** make enquiry 
{foreign} foreign 1561 ** ekdoche ** looking {foreign} foreign 1748 ** enedreuo ** lay wait {foreign} foreign 
1864 ** epagonizomai ** earnestly contend {foreign} foreign 1973 ** epipothetos ** longed {foreign} foreign 
3343 ** metapempo ** call (send) {foreign} foreigner 5237 -- nokriy -- alien, {foreigner}, outlandish, strange(-r, 
woman). foreigner 8453 -- towshab -- {foreigner}, inhabitant, sojourner, stranger. foreigner 3941 ** paroikos ** 
{foreigner}, sojourn, stranger. greivous 0926 ** barus ** {greivous}, heavy, weightier. herein 1722 ** en ** 
about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, Xas, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake 
of), + giveself wholly to, ({here-)in}(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of,(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, 
X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, Xthat, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, 
where(-with), while, with(-in). Rei 7472 Re\iy -- -- {Rei}. reign 4427 -- malak -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set 
a, set up) king, be (make)queen, (begin to, make to) {reign}(-ing), rule, X surely. reign 4437 -- malkuw -- 
kingdom, kingly, realm, {reign}. reign 4438 -- malkuwth -- empire, kingdom, realm, {reign}, royal. reign 4467 -- 
mamlakah -- kingdom, king's, {reign}, royal. reign 4468 -- mamlakuwth -- kingdom, {reign}. reign 4910 -- 
mashal -- (have, make to have) dominion, governor, X indeed, {reign},(bear, cause to, have) rule(-ing, -r), have 
power. reign 6113 -- \atsar -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, still),prevail, recover, refrain, X 
{reign}, restrain, retain, shut (up), slack,stay, stop, withhold (self). reign 7287 radah -- -- (come to, make to) have 
dominion, prevail against, {reign},(bear, make to) rule,(-r, over), take. reign 7786 suwr -- -- make princes, have 
power, {reign}. reign 0757 ** archo ** {reign} (rule) over. reign 0932 ** basileia ** kingdom, + {reign}. reign 
0936 ** basileuo ** king, {reign}. reign 2192 ** echo ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin 
toamend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear,following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + 
go to law, lie, + must needs, + ofnecessity, + need, next, + recover, + {reign}, + rest, + return, X sick,take for, + 
tremble, + uncircumcised, use. reign 2231 ** hegemonia ** {reign}. reign 4821 ** sumbasileuo ** {reign} with. 
reins 2504 -- chalats -- loins, {reins}. reins 3629 -- kilyah -- kidneys, {reins}. reins 3510 ** nephros ** {reins}. 
therein 4393 -- m@lo/ -- X all along, X all that is ({there-)in}, fill, (X thatwhereof...was) full, fulness, [hand-]full, 
multitude. therein 2004 -- hen -- X in, such like, (with) them, thereby, {therein}, (morethan) they, wherein, in 
which, whom, withal. therein 2007 -- hennah -- X in, X such (and such things), their, (into) them, thence,
{therein}, these, they (had), on this side, whose, wherein. therein 7130 qereb -- -- X among, X before, bowels, X 
unto charge, + eat (up), Xheart, X him, X in, inward (X -ly, part, -s, thought), midst, + out of,purtenance, X 
{therein}, X through, X within self. wherein 0834 -- /aher -- X after, X alike, as (soon as), because, X every, for, 
+forasmuch, + from whence, + how(-soever), X if, (so) that ([thing] which,{wherein}), X though, + until, + 
whatsoever, when, where (+ -as, -in, -of,-on, -soever, -with), which, whilst, + whither(-soever), who(-m, -soever,-
se). wherein 2004 -- hen -- X in, such like, (with) them, thereby, therein, (more than)they, {wherein}, in which, 
whom, withal. wherein 2007 -- hennah -- X in, X such (and such things), their, (into) them, thence,therein, these, 
they (had), on this side, whose, {wherein}. wherein 2098 -- zuw -- that, this, X {wherein}, which, whom. wherein 
4186 -- mowshab -- assembly, dwell in, dwelling(-place), {wherein} (that)dwelt (in), inhabited place, seat, sitting, 
situation, sojourning.





-achreioo- ......... become 0889 -achreioo- > -achreioo- ......... unprofitable 0889 -achreioo- > -achreios- ......... We are unprofitable 0888 -achreios- > -achreios- ......... ye the unprofitable 0888 -achreios- > -Areios ......... hill 0697 -Areios 
Pagos-> -Areios ......... him unto Areopagus 0697 -Areios Pagos-> -Areios ......... of Mars 0697 -Areios Pagos-> -chreia- ......... And needed 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... and they need 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... business 5532 -
chreia- > -chreia- ......... For ye have need 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... in you , and ye need 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... need 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... need 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... needeth 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... 
that we need 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... thing is needful 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... things , and needest 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... to him that needeth 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... to my wants 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- .........
to the necessity 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... to the use 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... unto my necessities 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... unto my necessity 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... unto them , They need 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- 
......... us with such things as were necessary 5532 - chreia- > -chreia- ......... uses 5532 -chreia- > -chreia- ......... ye need 5532 -chreia- > -chreizo- ......... as he needeth 5535 -chreizo- > -chreizo- ......... need 5535 -chreizo- > -chreizo- 
......... she hath need 5535 -chreizo- > -chreizo- ......... that ye have need 5535 -chreizo- > -eidololatreia- ......... from idolatry 1495 -eidololatreia- > -eidololatreia- ......... idolatries 1495 -eidololatreia- > -eidololatreia- ......... Idolatry 1495 
-eidololatreia- > -eidololatreia- ......... is idolatry 1495 -eidololatreia- > -Epikoureios- ......... of the Epicureans 1946 -Epikoureios- > -ereido- ......... stuck 2043 -ereido- > -hupereido- ......... winked 5237 -hupereido- > -Ioreim- ......... 
which was the son of Jorim 2497 -Ioreim- > -Kaisereia- ......... Caesarea 2542 -Kaisereia- > -Kaisereia- ......... from Caesarea 2542 -Kaisereia- > -Kaisereia- ......... in Caesarea 2542 -Kaisereia- > -Kaisereia- ......... of Caesarea 2542 -
Kaisereia- > -Kaisereia- ......... Philippi 2542 -Kaisereia- > -Kaisereia- ......... to Caesarea 2542 -Kaisereia- > -Kaisereia- ......... unto Caesarea 2542 -Kaisereia- > -kreitton- ......... a better 2909 -kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... better 2909 -
kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... For it is better 2909 -kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... for it is better 2909 -kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... in of a better 2909 -kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... not for the better 2909 -kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... of a better 
2909 -kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... of the better 2909 -kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... the best 2909 -kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... upon better 2909 -kreitton- > -kreitton- ......... with better 2909 -kreitton- > -latreia- ......... and the service 2999 -
latreia- > -latreia- ......... of divine 2999 -latreia- > -latreia- ......... service 2999 -latreia- > -latreia- ......... the service 2999 -latreia- > -oreinos- ......... the hill 3714 -oreinos- > -pareimi- ......... And when I was present 3918 -pareimi- > -
pareimi- ......... And when I was present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... are come 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... art thou come 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... as though I were present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... being 
present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... But he that lacketh 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... but present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... but they came 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... come 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... for the
present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... here 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... I am present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... I were present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... in the present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... is come 
3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... shall bring 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... them , and bring 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... There were present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... things as 
ye have 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... to be present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... to have been 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... when I am present 3918 -pareimi- > -pareimi- ......... when we are present 3918 -pareimi- > -
pareimi- ......... ye are come 3918 -pareimi- > -pareisago- ......... privily 3919 -pareisago- > -pareisaktos- ......... brought 3920 -pareisaktos- > -pareisaktos- ......... unawares 3920 -pareisaktos- > -pareisduno- ......... crept 3921 -pareisduno- 
> -pareisduno- ......... in unawares 3921 -pareisduno- > -pareiserchomai- ......... came 3922 -pareiserchomai- > -pareiserchomai- ......... entered 3922 -pareiserchomai- > -pareiserchomai- ......... in privily 3922 -pareiserchomai- > -
pareisphero- ......... except 3923 -pareisphero- > -pareisphero- ......... giving 3923 -pareisphero- > -poreia- ......... away in his ways 4197 -poreia- > -Samareia- ......... and in Samaria 4540 -Samareia- > -Samareia- ......... and Samaria 4540 
-Samareia- > -Samareia- ......... of Samaria 4540 -Samareia- > -Samareia- ......... Samaria 4540 -Samareia- > -Samareia- ......... that Samaria 4540 -Samareia- > -Samareites- ......... a Samaritan 4541 -Samareites- > -Samareites- ......... and 
he was a Samaritan 4541 -Samareites- > -Samareites- ......... of the Samaritans 4541 -Samareites- > -Samareites- ......... Samaritan 4541 -Samareites- > -Samareites- ......... the Samaritans 4541 -Samareites- > -Samareites- ......... with the 
Samaritans 4541 -Samareites- > -sumpareimi- ......... are here 4840 -sumpareimi- > -sumpareimi- ......... present 4840 -sumpareimi- > -treis- ......... And he was three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... and in three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... and 
The three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... And there are three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... and three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... be three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... by the space of three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... by three 5140 -treis- > -treis- 
......... For there are three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... in three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... in unto them , and three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... it in three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... it up in three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... me three 5140 -
treis- > -treis- ......... of the three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... of three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... there three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... there were three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... these three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... three 5140 -treis- >
-treis- ......... up three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... us three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... was three 5140 -treis- > -treis- ......... with me three 5140 -treis- > foreigners ......... and foreigners 3941 -paroikos-> herein ......... And herein 5129 -
toutoi-> herein ......... herein 5129 -toutoi-> Herein ......... Herein 5129 -toutoi-> reign ......... And he shall reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... and he shall reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... and shall reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... 
and they shall reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... and we shall reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... did reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... man to reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... might reign 4821 -sumbasileuo-> reign ......... not that 
I should reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... of the reign 2231 -hegemonia-> reign ......... reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... reign 4821 -sumbasileuo-> reign ......... shall reign 0936 -basileuo-> reign ......... to God ye did reign 0936 -
basileuo-> reign ......... to reign 0757 -archo-> reigned ......... and hast reigned 0936 -basileuo-> reigned ......... and reigned 0936 -basileuo-> reigned ......... hath reigned 0936 -basileuo-> reigned ......... reigned 0936 -basileuo-> reigned 
......... ye have reigned 0936 -basileuo-> reigneth ......... reigneth 0932 -basileia-> reigneth ......... reigneth 0936 -basileuo-> reins ......... the reins 3510 -nephros-> therein ......... and I therein 5129 -toutoi-> therein ......... and the things that
therein 0846 -autos-> therein ......... and the things which are therein 0846 -autos-> therein ......... For therein 0846 -autos-> therein ......... that are therein 0846 -autos-> therein ......... that therein 0846 -autos-> therein ......... therein , he 
being 1096 -ginomai-> therein ......... therein , to take 0142 -airo-> therein ......... therein . therein ......... therein 0846 -autos-> therein ......... therein 3639 -olethros-> therein ......... therein 5125 -toutois-> therein ......... therein 5129 -
toutoi-> therein ......... therein ; which 3748 -hostis-> therein ......... things that are therein 0846 -autos-> therein ......... things therein 0846 -autos-> therein ......... us therein . thereinto ......... thereinto 0846 -autos-> wherein ......... and 
wherein 3757 -hou-> wherein ......... for wherein 3757 -hou-> wherein ......... is it wherein 3757 -hou-> wherein ......... man , wherein 3757 -hou-> wherein ......... that wherein 3757 -hou-> wherein ......... wherein 3739 -hos-> Wherein 
......... Wherein 3757 -hou-> wherein ......... wherein 3757 -hou-> wherein ......... wherein 3757 -hou-> whereinsoever ......... Howbeit whereinsoever 0302 -an-> whereinto ......... whereinto 3739 -hos->



Beth-birei 1011 ## Beyth Biredreaher {ash-er'}; a primitive relative pronoun (of every gender and number); who, 
which, what, that; also (as an adverb and a conjunction) when, where, how, because, in order that, etc.: -- X after, 
X alike, as (soon as), because, X every, for, + forasmuch, + from whence, + how(-soever), X if, (so) that ([thing] 
which, {wherein}), X though, + until, + whatsoever, when, where (+ -as, -in, -of, -on, -soever, -with), which, 
whilst, + whither(-soever), who(-m, -soever, -se). As it is indeclinable, it is often accompanied by the personal 
pronoun expletively, used to show the connection. [ql wherein 2004 ## hen {hane}; feminine plural from 1931; 
they (only used when emphatic): -- X in, such like, (with) them, thereby, therein, (more than) they, {wherein}, in 
which, whom, withal. [ql wherein 2007 ## hennah {hane'-naw}; prolongation for 2004; themselves (often used 
emphatic for the copula, also in indirect relation): -- X in, X such (and such things), their, (into) them, thence, 
therein, these, they (had), on this side, whose, {wherein}. [ql wherein 2098 ## zuw {zoo}; for 2088; this or that: --
that, this, X {wherein}, which, whom. [ql wherein 4186 ## mowshab {mo-shawb'}; or moshab {mo-shawb'}; 
from 3427; a seat; figuratively, a site; abstractly, a session; by extension an abode (the place or the time); by 
implication, population: -- assembly, dwell in, dwelling(-place), {wherein} (that) dwelt (in), inhabited place, seat, 
sitting, situation, sojourning.[ql
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Rei Interlinear Index Study Rei 1KI 001 008 But Zadok <06659 +Tsadowq > the priest <03548 +kohen > , and 
Benaiah <01141 +B@nayah > the son <01121 +ben > of Jehoiada <03111 +Yowyada< > , and Nathan <05416 
+Nathan > the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > , and Shimei <08096 +Shim , and {Rei} <07472 +Re , and the mighty 
<01368 +gibbowr > men which <00834 +>aher > [ belonged ] to David <01732 +David > , were not with 
Adonijah <00138 +>Adoniyah > .



battle at edrei battle at edrei 



Bethbirei 1Ch_04_31 /^{Bethbirei /and at Shaaraim . These were their cities unto the reign of David . Edrei 
Jos_19_37 /^{Edrei /and Enhazor , Edrei Jos_13_31 /^{Edrei /cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan , were 
pertaining unto the children of Machir the son of Manasseh , even to the one half of the children of Machir by 
their families . Edrei Deu_03_10 /^{Edrei /cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan . Edrei Jos_13_12 /^{Edrei /who
remained of the remnant of the giants : for these did Moses smite , and cast them out . foreigner Exo_12_45 
/^{foreigner /and an hired servant shall not eat thereof. foreigner Deu_15_03 /^{foreigner /thou mayest exact it 
again: but that which is thine with thy brother thine hand shall release ; foreigners Eph_02_19 /${foreigners /but 
fellowcitizens with the saints , and of the household of God ; foreigners Oba_01_11 /^{foreigners /entered into his
gates , and cast lots upon Jerusalem , even thou wast as one of them. herein Act_24_16 /${herein /do I exercise 
myself , to have always a conscience void of offence toward God , and toward men . herein 2Co_08_10 /${herein 
/I give my advice : for this is expedient for you , who have begun before , not only to do , but also to be forward a 
year ago . herein Joh_09_30 /${herein /is a marvellous thing , that ye know not from whence he is , and yet he 
hath opened mine eyes . Herein 1Jo_04_10 /${Herein /is love , not that we loved God , but that he loved us , and 
sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins . Herein Joh_15_08 /${Herein /is my Father glorified , that ye bear 
much fruit ; so shall ye be my disciples . Herein 1Jo_04_17 /${Herein /is our love made perfect , that we may 
have boldness in the day of judgment : because as he is , so are we in this world . herein Joh_04_37 /${herein /is 
that saying true , One soweth , and another reapeth . Herein 2Ch_16_09 /^{Herein /thou hast done foolishly : 
therefore from henceforth thou shalt have wars . herein Gen_34_22 /^{herein /will the men consent unto us for to 
dwell with us, to be one people , if every male among us be circumcised , as they are circumcised . Rei 1Ki_01_08
/^{Rei /and the mighty men which belonged to David , were not with Adonijah . reign 1Ki_11_37 /^{reign 
/according to all that thy soul desireth , and shalt be king over Israel . reign 1Ki_01_17 /^{reign /after me, and he 
shall sit upon my throne . reign 1Ki_01_24 /^{reign /after me, and he shall sit upon my throne ? reign 1Ki_01_13 
/^{reign /after me, and he shall sit upon my throne ? why then doth Adonijah reign ? reign 1Ki_01_30 /^{reign 
/after me, and he shall sit upon my throne in my stead; even so will I certainly do this day . reign 1Ki_01_11 
/^{reign /and David our lord knoweth it not? reign 2Ki_12_01 /^{reign /and forty years reigned he in Jerusalem . 
And his mother's name was Zibiah of Beersheba . reign 2Ch_21_05 /^{reign /and he reigned eight years in 
Jerusalem . reign 2Ki_08_17 /^{reign /and he reigned eight years in Jerusalem . reign 2Ki_24_18 /^{reign /and he 
reigned eleven years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Hamutal , the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah . 
reign Jer_52_01 /^{reign /and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Hamutal the 
daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah . reign 2Ki_23_36 /^{reign /and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem . And his 
mother's name was Zebudah , the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah . reign 2Ch_36_05 /^{reign /and he reigned 
eleven years in Jerusalem : and he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD his God . reign 2Ch_33_01 
/^{reign /and he reigned fifty and five years in Jerusalem : reign 2Ch_26_03 /^{reign /and he reigned fifty and two
years in Jerusalem . His mother's name also was Jecoliah of Jerusalem . reign 2Sa_05_04 /^{reign /and he reigned 
forty years . reign 2Ch_24_01 /^{reign /and he reigned forty years in Jerusalem . His mother's name also was 
Zibiah of Beersheba . reign 2Ch_21_20 /^{reign /and he reigned in Jerusalem eight years , and departed without 
being desired . Howbeit they buried him in the city of David , but not in the sepulchres of the kings . reign 
2Ch_34_01 /^{reign /and he reigned in Jerusalem one and thirty years . reign 2Ki_24_08 /^{reign /and he reigned 
in Jerusalem three months . And his mother's name was Nehushta , the daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem . reign 
2Ki_08_26 /^{reign /and he reigned one year in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Athaliah , the daughter of 
Omri king of Israel . reign 2Ch_22_02 /^{reign /and he reigned one year in Jerusalem . His mother's name also 
was Athaliah the daughter of Omri . reign 1Ki_14_21 /^{reign /and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem , the 
city which the LORD did choose out of all the tribes of Israel , to put his name there. And his mother's name was 
Naamah an Ammonitess . reign 2Ch_12_13 /^{reign /and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem , the city which
the LORD had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel , to put his name there. And his mother's name was Naamah an
Ammonitess . reign 2Ki_15_33 /^{reign /and he reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was 
Jerusha , the daughter of Zadok . reign 2Ch_27_01 /^{reign /and he reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem . His 
mother's name also was Jerushah , the daughter of Zadok . reign 2Ch_28_01 /^{reign /and he reigned sixteen 
years in Jerusalem : but he did not that which was right in the sight of the LORD , like David his father : reign 
2Ki_22_01 /^{reign /and he reigned thirty and one years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Jedidah , the 
daughter of Adaiah of Boscath . reign 2Ch_36_09 /^{reign /and he reigned three months and ten days in Jerusalem
: and he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD . reign 2Ch_36_02 /^{reign /and he reigned three 
months in Jerusalem . reign 2Ki_23_31 /^{reign /and he reigned three months in Jerusalem . And his mother's 
name was Hamutal , the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah . reign 1Ki_22_42 /^{reign /and he reigned twenty and 
five years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Azubah the daughter of Shilhi . reign 2Ch_20_31 /^{reign 



/and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Azubah the daughter of Shilhi . 
reign 2Ch_25_01 /^{reign /and he reigned twenty and nine years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was 
Jehoaddan of Jerusalem . reign 2Ki_18_02 /^{reign /and he reigned twenty and nine years in Jerusalem . His 
mother's name also was Abi , the daughter of Zachariah . reign 2Ki_15_02 /^{reign /and he reigned two and fifty 
years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Jecholiah of Jerusalem . reign 2Ki_21_19 /^{reign /and he 
reigned two years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Meshullemeth , the daughter of Haruz of Jotbah . 
reign 1Ch_29_30 /^{reign /and his might , and the times that went over him, and over Israel , and over all the 
kingdoms of the countries . reign Pro_08_15 /^{reign /and princes decree justice . reign Jer_23_05 /^{reign /and 
prosper , and shall execute judgment and justice in the earth . reign 2Ch_36_11 /^{reign /and reigned eleven years 
in Jerusalem . reign 2Ki_21_01 /^{reign /and reigned fifty and five years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name 
was Hephzibah . reign 2Ki_16_02 /^{reign /and reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem , and did not that which was 
right in the sight of the LORD his God , like David his father . reign 2Ch_27_08 /^{reign /and reigned sixteen 
years in Jerusalem . reign 2Ki_14_02 /^{reign /and reigned twenty and nine years in Jerusalem . And his mother's 
name was Jehoaddan of Jerusalem . reign 2Ch_33_21 /^{reign /and reigned two years in Jerusalem . reign 
Jer_51_59 /^{reign /And this Seraiah was a quiet prince . reign 1Ki_16_11 /^{reign /as soon as he sat on his 
throne , that he slew all the house of Baasha : he left him not one that pisseth against a wall , neither of his 
kinsfolks , nor of his friends . reign 2Ch_23_03 /^{reign /as the LORD hath said of the sons of David . reign 
Jer_22_15 /^{reign /because thou closest thyself in cedar ? did not thy father eat and drink , and do judgment and 
justice , and then it was well with him? reign 2Ch_29_19 /^{reign /did cast away in his transgression , have we 
prepared and sanctified , and, behold, they are before the altar of the LORD . reign 2Ki_25_27 /^{reign /did lift up
the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah out of prison ; reign Psa_146_10 /^{reign /for ever , even thy God , O Zion , 
unto all generations . Praise ye the LORD . reign Rev_22_05 /${reign /for ever and ever . reign Rev_11_15 
/${reign /for ever and ever . reign Exo_15_18 /^{reign /for ever and ever . reign Est_01_03 /^{reign /he made a 
feast unto all his princes and his servants ; the power of Persia and Media , the nobles and princes of the provinces
, being before him: reign 2Ch_17_07 /^{reign /he sent to his princes , even to Benhail , and to Obadiah , and to 
Zechariah , and to Nethaneel , and to Michaiah , to teach in the cities of Judah . reign 1Ki_02_15 /^{reign 
/howbeit the kingdom is turned about , and is become my brother's : for it was his from the LORD . reign 
Dan_09_02 /^{reign /I Daniel understood by books the number of the years , whereof the word of the LORD came
to Jeremiah the prophet , that he would accomplish seventy years in the desolations of Jerusalem . reign 
2Ch_01_08 /^{reign /in his stead. reign 2Ki_23_33 /^{reign /in Jerusalem ; and put the land to a tribute of an 
hundred talents of silver , and a talent of gold . reign Mat_02_22 /${reign /in Judaea in the room of his father 
Herod , he was afraid to go thither : notwithstanding , being warned of God in a dream , he turned aside into the 
parts of Galilee : reign Rom_05_17 /${reign /in life by one , Jesus Christ . reign Isa_24_23 /^{reign /in mount 
Zion , and in Jerusalem , and before his ancients gloriously . reign Isa_32_01 /^{reign /in righteousness , and 
princes shall rule in judgment . reign 2Ki_14_23 /^{reign /in Samaria , and reigned forty and one years . reign 
2Ki_17_01 /^{reign /in Samaria over Israel nine years . reign 2Ch_29_03 /^{reign /in the first month , opened the 
doors of the house of the LORD , and repaired them. reign 2Ki_15_13 /^{reign /in the nine and thirtieth year of 
Uzziah king of Judah ; and he reigned a full month in Samaria . reign 2Ki_25_01 /^{reign /in the tenth month , in 
the tenth day of the month , that Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came , he, and all his host , against Jerusalem , 
and pitched against it; and they built forts against it round about . reign Jer_52_04 /^{reign /in the tenth month , in
the tenth day of the month , that Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon came , he and all his army , against Jerusalem , 
and pitched against it, and built forts against it round about . reign Rom_06_12 /${reign /in your mortal body , that
ye should obey it in the lusts thereof . reign Jer_52_31 /^{reign /lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah , 
and brought him forth out of prison , reign Job_34_30 /^{reign /not, lest the people be ensnared . reign Ezr_04_06 
/^{reign /of Ahasuerus , in the beginning of his reign , wrote they unto him an accusation against the inhabitants 
of Judah and Jerusalem . reign Ezr_07_01 /^{reign /of Artaxerxes king of Persia , Ezra the son of Seraiah , the son
of Azariah , the son of Hilkiah , reign Ezr_08_01 /^{reign /of Artaxerxes the king . reign 2Ch_15_19 /^{reign /of 
Asa . reign 2Ch_15_10 /^{reign /of Asa . reign 2Ch_16_01 /^{reign /of Asa Baasha king of Israel came up against
Judah , and built Ramah , to the intent that he might let none go out or come in to Asa king of Judah . reign 
Dan_06_28 /^{reign /of Cyrus the Persian . reign Dan_06_28 /^{reign /of Darius , and in the reign of Cyrus the 
Persian . reign Ezr_04_05 /^{reign /of Darius king of Persia . reign Ezr_04_24 /^{reign /of Darius king of Persia . 
reign Ezr_06_15 /^{reign /of Darius the king . reign Neh_12_22 /^{reign /of Darius the Persian . reign 1Ch_04_31
/^{reign /of David . reign 1Ch_26_31 /^{reign /of David they were sought for, and there were found among them 
mighty men of valour at Jazer of Gilead . reign Dan_01_01 /^{reign /of Jehoiakim king of Judah came 
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon unto Jerusalem , and besieged it. reign Jer_26_01 /^{reign /of Jehoiakim the son



of Josiah king of Judah came this word from the LORD , saying , reign Jer_27_01 /^{reign /of Jehoiakim the son 
of Josiah king of Judah came this word unto Jeremiah from the LORD , saying , reign 2Ch_35_19 /^{reign /of 
Josiah was this passover kept . reign Dan_08_01 /^{reign /of king Belshazzar a vision appeared unto me, even 
unto me Daniel , after that which appeared unto me at the first . reign Dan_02_01 /^{reign /of Nebuchadnezzar 
Nebuchadnezzar dreamed dreams , wherewith his spirit was troubled , and his sleep brake from him. reign 
2Ch_36_20 /^{reign /of the kingdom of Persia : reign Luk_03_01 /${reign /of Tiberius Caesar , Pontius Pilate 
being governor of Judaea , and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee , and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of 
the region of Trachonitis , and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene , reign Jer_28_01 /^{reign /of Zedekiah king of 
Judah , in the fourth year , and in the fifth month , that Hananiah the son of Azur the prophet , which was of 
Gibeon , spake unto me in the house of the LORD , in the presence of the priests and of all the people , saying , 
reign Jer_49_34 /^{reign /of Zedekiah king of Judah , saying , reign Rev_05_10 /${reign /on the earth . reign 
1Ki_15_33 /^{reign /over all Israel in Tirzah , twenty and four years . reign 2Sa_03_21 /^{reign /over all that 
thine heart desireth . And David sent Abner away ; and he went in peace . reign 2Ki_15_17 /^{reign /over Israel , 
and reigned ten years in Samaria . reign 2Sa_02_10 /^{reign /over Israel , and reigned two years . But the house of
Judah followed David . reign 1Ki_06_01 /^{reign /over Israel , in the month Zif , which is the second month , that 
he began to build the house of the LORD . reign 1Ki_16_23 /^{reign /over Israel , twelve years : six years reigned 
he in Tirzah . reign 1Ki_16_29 /^{reign /over Israel : and Ahab the son of Omri reigned over Israel in Samaria 
twenty and two years . reign 2Ki_13_01 /^{reign /over Israel in Samaria , and reigned seventeen years . reign 
2Ki_13_10 /^{reign /over Israel in Samaria , and reigned sixteen years . reign 2Ki_15_27 /^{reign /over Israel in 
Samaria , and reigned twenty years . reign 2Ki_15_23 /^{reign /over Israel in Samaria , and reigned two years . 
reign 2Ki_15_08 /^{reign /over Israel in Samaria six months . reign 2Ki_03_01 /^{reign /over Israel in Samaria 
the eighteenth year of Jehoshaphat king of Judah , and reigned twelve years . reign 1Ki_22_51 /^{reign /over 
Israel in Samaria the seventeenth year of Jehoshaphat king of Judah , and reigned two years over Israel . reign 
1Ki_15_25 /^{reign /over Israel in the second year of Asa king of Judah , and reigned over Israel two years . reign
1Ki_16_08 /^{reign /over Israel in Tirzah , two years . reign 2Ki_09_29 /^{reign /over Judah . reign 2Ch_13_01 
/^{reign /over Judah . reign 1Ki_22_41 /^{reign /over Judah in the fourth year of Ahab king of Israel . reign 
Deu_15_06 /^{reign /over many nations , but they shall not reign over thee. reign 1Sa_09_17 /^{reign /over my 
people . reign Rom_15_12 /${reign /over the Gentiles ; in him shall the Gentiles trust . reign Luk_01_33 /${reign 
/over the house of Jacob for ever ; and of his kingdom there shall be no end . reign 2Ki_11_03 /^{reign /over the 
land . reign Deu_15_06 /^{reign /over thee. reign Luk_19_27 /${reign /over them , bring hither , and slay them 
before me . reign Mic_04_07 /^{reign /over them in mount Zion from henceforth, even for ever . reign 1Sa_08_09
/^{reign /over them. reign 1Sa_08_07 /^{reign /over them. reign Luk_19_14 /${reign /over us . reign Jud_09_10 
/^{reign /over us. reign Jud_09_14 /^{reign /over us. reign Jud_09_12 /^{reign /over us. reign 1Sa_12_12 /^{reign
/over us: when the LORD your God was your king . reign 1Sa_11_12 /^{reign /over us? bring the men , that we 
may put them to death . reign Gen_37_08 /^{reign /over us? or shalt thou indeed have dominion over us? And 
they hated him yet the more for his dreams , and for his words . reign Jud_09_02 /^{reign /over you, or that one 
reign over you? remember also that I am your bone and your flesh . reign 1Sa_08_11 /^{reign /over you: He will 
take your sons , and appoint them for himself, for his chariots , and to be his horsemen ; and some shall run before
his chariots . reign Lev_26_17 /^{reign /over you; and ye shall flee when none pursueth you. reign Jud_09_02 
/^{reign /over you? remember also that I am your bone and your flesh . reign 1Ki_16_15 /^{reign /seven days in 
Tirzah . And the people were encamped against Gibbethon , which belonged to the Philistines . reign 1Co_04_08 
/${reign /that we also might reign with you . Reign Jud_09_08 /^{Reign /thou over us. reign Rom_05_21 /${reign
/through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord . reign 1Co_15_25 /${reign /till he hath put all 
enemies under his feet . reign Jer_33_21 /^{reign /upon his throne ; and with the Levites the priests , my ministers 
. reign 2Ch_16_12 /^{reign /was diseased in his feet , until his disease was exceeding great: yet in his disease he 
sought not to the LORD , but to the physicians . reign 2Ch_34_08 /^{reign /when he had purged the land , and the 
house , he sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah , and Maaseiah the governor of the city , and Joah the son of Joahaz 
the recorder , to repair the house of the LORD his God . reign 2Ch_29_01 /^{reign /when he was five and twenty 
years old , and he reigned nine and twenty years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Abijah , the daughter 
of Zechariah . reign Ecc_04_14 /^{reign /whereas also he that is born in his kingdom becometh poor . reign 
2Ch_34_03 /^{reign /while he was yet young , he began to seek after the God of David his father : and in the 
twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high places , and the groves , and the carved images ,
and the molten images . reign Rev_20_06 /${reign /with him a thousand years . reign 2Ti_02_12 /${reign /with 
him: if we deny him, he also will deny us : reign 1Co_04_08 /${reign /with you . reign Ezr_04_06 /^{reign /wrote
they unto him an accusation against the inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem . reigned 2Ki_15_13 /^{reigned /a full 



month in Samaria . reigned 1Ki_15_01 /^{reigned /Abijam over Judah . reigned 2Ki_14_01 /^{reigned /Amaziah 
the son of Joash king of Judah . reigned 2Sa_16_08 /^{reigned /and the LORD hath delivered the kingdom into 
the hand of Absalom thy son : and, behold, thou art taken in thy mischief , because thou art a bloody man . reigned
Gen_36_31 /^{reigned /any king over the children of Israel . reigned 1Co_04_08 /${reigned /as kings without us : 
and I would to God ye did reign , that we also might reign with you . reigned 1Ki_15_09 /^{reigned /Asa over 
Judah . reigned 1Ki_14_19 /^{reigned /behold, they are written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel 
. reigned Rom_05_17 /${reigned /by one ; much more they which receive abundance of grace and of the gift of 
righteousness shall reign in life by one , Jesus Christ . reigned 2Ki_08_17 /^{reigned /eight years in Jerusalem . 
reigned 2Ch_21_05 /^{reigned /eight years in Jerusalem . reigned 2Ch_36_11 /^{reigned /eleven years in 
Jerusalem . reigned 2Ki_24_18 /^{reigned /eleven years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Hamutal , the 
daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah . reigned Jer_52_01 /^{reigned /eleven years in Jerusalem . And his mother's 
name was Hamutal the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah . reigned 2Ki_23_36 /^{reigned /eleven years in Jerusalem
. And his mother's name was Zebudah , the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah . reigned 2Ch_36_05 /^{reigned 
/eleven years in Jerusalem : and he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD his God . reigned 2Ki_21_01 
/^{reigned /fifty and five years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Hephzibah . reigned 2Ch_33_01 
/^{reigned /fifty and five years in Jerusalem : reigned 2Ch_26_03 /^{reigned /fifty and two years in Jerusalem . 
His mother's name also was Jecoliah of Jerusalem . reigned 2Ch_12_13 /^{reigned /for Rehoboam was one and 
forty years old when he began to reign , and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem , the city which the LORD 
had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel , to put his name there. And his mother's name was Naamah an 
Ammonitess . reigned 2Ki_14_23 /^{reigned /forty and one years . reigned 2Sa_05_04 /^{reigned /forty years . 
reigned 2Ch_24_01 /^{reigned /forty years in Jerusalem . His mother's name also was Zibiah of Beersheba . 
reigned Rom_05_14 /${reigned /from Adam to Moses , even over them that had not sinned after the similitude of 
Adam's transgression , who is the figure of him that was to come . reigned 1Ki_02_11 /^{reigned /he in Hebron , 
and thirty and three years reigned he in Jerusalem . reigned 1Ch_29_27 /^{reigned /he in Hebron , and thirty and 
three years reigned he in Jerusalem . reigned 1Ki_02_11 /^{reigned /he in Jerusalem . reigned 1Ch_29_27 
/^{reigned /he in Jerusalem . reigned 1Ki_15_10 /^{reigned /he in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was 
Maachah , the daughter of Abishalom . reigned 1Ki_15_02 /^{reigned /he in Jerusalem . And his mother's name 
was Maachah , the daughter of Abishalom . reigned 2Ki_12_01 /^{reigned /he in Jerusalem . And his mother's 
name was Zibiah of Beersheba . reigned 1Ki_16_23 /^{reigned /he in Tirzah . reigned Jos_13_12 /^{reigned /in 
Ashtaroth and in Edrei , who remained of the remnant of the giants : for these did Moses smite , and cast them out 
. reigned 1Ki_11_24 /^{reigned /in Damascus . reigned Gen_36_32 /^{reigned /in Edom : and the name of his city
was Dinhabah . reigned Jud_04_02 /^{reigned /in Hazor ; the captain of whose host was Sisera , which dwelt in 
Harosheth of the Gentiles . reigned Jos_13_10 /^{reigned /in Heshbon , unto the border of the children of Ammon 
; reigned Jos_13_21 /^{reigned /in Heshbon , whom Moses smote with the princes of Midian , Evi , and Rekem , 
and Zur , and Hur , and Reba , which were dukes of Sihon , dwelling in the country . reigned 2Ki_15_25 
/^{reigned /in his room. reigned 2Ki_01_17 /^{reigned /in his stead in the second year of Jehoram the son of 
Jehoshaphat king of Judah ; because he had no son . reigned 2Ki_03_27 /^{reigned /in his stead, and offered him 
for a burnt offering upon the wall . And there was great indignation against Israel : and they departed from him, 
and returned to their own land . reigned 2Ch_17_01 /^{reigned /in his stead, and strengthened himself against 
Israel . reigned 2Ki_15_30 /^{reigned /in his stead, in the twentieth year of Jotham the son of Uzziah . reigned 
1Ki_22_50 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ch_24_27 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ki_10_35 /^{reigned 
/in his stead. reigned 2Ki_13_24 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned Gen_36_33 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 
Gen_36_34 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 1Ch_29_28 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 1Ki_15_28 /^{reigned 
/in his stead. reigned 2Ki_20_21 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 1Ch_01_48 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 
1Ch_01_45 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 1Ki_16_06 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 1Ch_01_47 /^{reigned 
/in his stead. reigned 1Ki_11_43 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ki_21_18 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 
2Ki_15_07 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ch_09_31 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned Gen_36_37 /^{reigned 
/in his stead. reigned Isa_37_38 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ch_33_20 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 
2Ch_21_01 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 1Ki_16_10 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ki_15_38 /^{reigned 
/in his stead. reigned 1Ki_16_28 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ki_12_21 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 
2Sa_10_01 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ch_12_16 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 1Ki_14_20 /^{reigned 
/in his stead. reigned 2Ki_15_10 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 1Ki_15_24 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 
2Ki_15_14 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned Gen_36_38 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ki_13_09 /^{reigned 
/in his stead. reigned 2Ki_24_06 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ch_32_33 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 
2Ki_14_29 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ki_19_37 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 1Ki_22_40 /^{reigned /in



his stead. reigned 2Ki_16_20 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ki_08_24 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 
2Ch_36_08 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ch_26_23 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 1Ch_19_01 /^{reigned 
/in his stead. reigned 2Ch_27_09 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ki_08_15 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 
2Ki_15_22 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ki_14_16 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ki_21_26 /^{reigned /in
his stead. reigned Gen_36_36 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ch_28_27 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 
1Ki_15_08 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 1Ki_14_31 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 1Ch_01_44 /^{reigned 
/in his stead. reigned 1Ch_01_49 /^{reigned /in his stead. reigned 2Ch_14_01 /^{reigned /in his stead. In his days 
the land was quiet ten years . reigned Gen_36_35 /^{reigned /in his stead: and the name of his city was Avith . 
reigned 1Ch_01_46 /^{reigned /in his stead: and the name of his city was Avith . reigned 1Ch_01_50 /^{reigned 
/in his stead: and the name of his city was Pai ; and his wife's name was Mehetabel , the daughter of Matred , the 
daughter of Mezahab . reigned Gen_36_39 /^{reigned /in his stead: and the name of his city was Pau ; and his 
wife's name was Mehetabel , the daughter of Matred , the daughter of Mezahab . reigned 2Ch_21_20 /^{reigned 
/in Jerusalem eight years , and departed without being desired . Howbeit they buried him in the city of David , but 
not in the sepulchres of the kings . reigned 2Ch_34_01 /^{reigned /in Jerusalem one and thirty years . reigned 
2Ch_09_30 /^{reigned /in Jerusalem over all Israel forty years . reigned 1Ki_11_42 /^{reigned /in Jerusalem over 
all Israel was forty years . reigned 2Ki_24_08 /^{reigned /in Jerusalem three months . And his mother's name was 
Nehushta , the daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem . reigned 1Ki_14_21 /^{reigned /in Judah . Rehoboam was forty 
and one years old when he began to reign , and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem , the city which the LORD
did choose out of all the tribes of Israel , to put his name there. And his mother's name was Naamah an 
Ammonitess . reigned Jos_12_05 /^{reigned /in mount Hermon , and in Salcah , and in all Bashan , unto the 
border of the Geshurites and the Maachathites , and half Gilead , the border of Sihon king of Heshbon . reigned 
Gen_36_31 /^{reigned /in the land of Edom , before there reigned any king over the children of Israel . reigned 
1Ch_01_43 /^{reigned /in the land of Edom before any king reigned over the children of Israel ; Bela the son of 
Beor : and the name of his city was Dinhabah . reigned Jer_37_01 /^{reigned /instead of Coniah the son of 
Jehoiakim , whom Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon made king in the land of Judah . reigned Jer_22_11 
/^{reigned /instead of Josiah his father , which went forth out of this place ; He shall not return thither any more: 
reigned 2Ch_29_01 /^{reigned /nine and twenty years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Abijah , the 
daughter of Zechariah . reigned 1Sa_13_01 /^{reigned /one year ; and when he had reigned two years over Israel , 
reigned 2Ki_08_26 /^{reigned /one year in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Athaliah , the daughter of 
Omri king of Israel . reigned 2Ch_22_02 /^{reigned /one year in Jerusalem . His mother's name also was Athaliah 
the daughter of Omri . reigned 1Ch_18_14 /^{reigned /over all Israel , and executed judgment and justice among 
all his people . reigned 1Ch_29_26 /^{reigned /over all Israel . reigned 2Sa_08_15 /^{reigned /over all Israel ; and
David executed judgment and justice unto all his people . reigned 1Ki_04_21 /^{reigned /over all kingdoms from 
the river unto the land of the Philistines , and unto the border of Egypt : they brought presents , and served 
Solomon all the days of his life . reigned 2Ch_09_26 /^{reigned /over all the kings from the river even unto the 
land of the Philistines , and to the border of Egypt . reigned 2Ch_01_13 /^{reigned /over Israel . reigned 
1Ki_16_29 /^{reigned /over Israel in Samaria twenty and two years . reigned 2Ki_10_36 /^{reigned /over Israel in
Samaria was twenty and eight years . reigned 1Ki_15_25 /^{reigned /over Israel two years . reigned 1Ch_29_27 
/^{reigned /over Israel was forty years ; seven years reigned he in Hebron , and thirty and three years reigned he in
Jerusalem . reigned 1Ki_02_11 /^{reigned /over Israel were forty years : seven years reigned he in Hebron , and 
thirty and three years reigned he in Jerusalem . reigned 2Ch_20_31 /^{reigned /over Judah : he was thirty and five 
years old when he began to reign , and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was
Azubah the daughter of Shilhi . reigned 2Sa_05_05 /^{reigned /over Judah seven years and six months : and in 
Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three years over all Israel and Judah . reigned 1Ki_11_25 /^{reigned /over Syria . 
reigned 1Ch_01_43 /^{reigned /over the children of Israel ; Bela the son of Beor : and the name of his city was 
Dinhabah . reigned 2Ch_22_12 /^{reigned /over the land . reigned 2Ch_10_17 /^{reigned /over them. reigned 
1Ki_12_17 /^{reigned /over them. reigned 1Ch_03_04 /^{reigned /seven years and six months : and in Jerusalem 
he reigned thirty and three years . reigned 2Ki_13_01 /^{reigned /seventeen years . reigned 1Ki_14_21 /^{reigned
/seventeen years in Jerusalem , the city which the LORD did choose out of all the tribes of Israel , to put his name 
there. And his mother's name was Naamah an Ammonitess . reigned 2Ch_12_13 /^{reigned /seventeen years in 
Jerusalem , the city which the LORD had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel , to put his name there. And his 
mother's name was Naamah an Ammonitess . reigned 2Ki_13_10 /^{reigned /sixteen years . reigned 2Ki_16_02 
/^{reigned /sixteen years in Jerusalem , and did not that which was right in the sight of the LORD his God , like 
David his father . reigned 2Ch_27_08 /^{reigned /sixteen years in Jerusalem . reigned 2Ki_15_33 /^{reigned 
/sixteen years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Jerusha , the daughter of Zadok . reigned 2Ch_27_01 



/^{reigned /sixteen years in Jerusalem . His mother's name also was Jerushah , the daughter of Zadok . reigned 
2Ch_28_01 /^{reigned /sixteen years in Jerusalem : but he did not that which was right in the sight of the LORD , 
like David his father : reigned 2Ki_15_17 /^{reigned /ten years in Samaria . reigned 1Ki_15_29 /^{reigned /that 
he smote all the house of Jeroboam ; he left not to Jeroboam any that breathed , until he had destroyed him, 
according unto the saying of the LORD , which he spake by his servant Ahijah the Shilonite : reigned 2Ki_22_01 
/^{reigned /thirty and one years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Jedidah , the daughter of Adaiah of 
Boscath . reigned 1Ch_03_04 /^{reigned /thirty and three years . reigned 2Sa_05_05 /^{reigned /thirty and three 
years over all Israel and Judah . reigned 2Ch_36_09 /^{reigned /three months and ten days in Jerusalem : and he 
did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD . reigned 2Ch_36_02 /^{reigned /three months in Jerusalem . 
reigned 2Ki_23_31 /^{reigned /three months in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Hamutal , the daughter of 
Jeremiah of Libnah . reigned 2Ch_13_02 /^{reigned /three years in Jerusalem . His mother's name also was 
Michaiah the daughter of Uriel of Gibeah . And there was war between Abijah and Jeroboam . reigned Jud_09_22 
/^{reigned /three years over Israel , reigned 2Ki_03_01 /^{reigned /twelve years . reigned 1Ki_22_42 /^{reigned 
/twenty and five years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Azubah the daughter of Shilhi . reigned 
2Ch_20_31 /^{reigned /twenty and five years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Azubah the daughter of 
Shilhi . reigned 2Ch_25_01 /^{reigned /twenty and nine years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was 
Jehoaddan of Jerusalem . reigned 2Ki_14_02 /^{reigned /twenty and nine years in Jerusalem . And his mother's 
name was Jehoaddan of Jerusalem . reigned 2Ki_18_02 /^{reigned /twenty and nine years in Jerusalem . His 
mother's name also was Abi , the daughter of Zachariah . reigned 2Ki_15_27 /^{reigned /twenty years . reigned 
2Ki_15_02 /^{reigned /two and fifty years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Jecholiah of Jerusalem . 
reigned 2Ki_15_23 /^{reigned /two years . reigned 2Sa_02_10 /^{reigned /two years . But the house of Judah 
followed David . reigned 2Ch_33_21 /^{reigned /two years in Jerusalem . reigned 2Ki_21_19 /^{reigned /two 
years in Jerusalem . And his mother's name was Meshullemeth , the daughter of Haruz of Jotbah . reigned 
1Sa_13_01 /^{reigned /two years over Israel , reigned 1Ki_22_51 /^{reigned /two years over Israel . reigned 
Rom_05_21 /${reigned /unto death , even so might grace reign through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus 
Christ our Lord . reigned 1Ki_14_20 /^{reigned /were two and twenty years : and he slept with his fathers , and 
Nadab his son reigned in his stead. reigned Rev_20_04 /${reigned /with Christ a thousand years . reignest 
1Ch_29_12 /^{reignest /over all; and in thine hand is power and might ; and in thine hand it is to make great , and 
to give strength unto all. reigneth Pro_30_22 /^{reigneth /and a fool when he is filled with meat ; reigneth 
1Ki_01_18 /^{reigneth /and now, my lord the king , thou knowest it not: reigneth Psa_93_01 /^{reigneth /he is 
clothed with majesty ; the LORD is clothed with strength , wherewith he hath girded himself: the world also is 
stablished , that it cannot be moved . reigneth 2Sa_15_10 /^{reigneth /in Hebron . reigneth Psa_97_01 /^{reigneth 
/let the earth rejoice ; let the multitude of isles be glad thereof. reigneth Psa_99_01 /^{reigneth /let the people 
tremble : he sitteth between the cherubims ; let the earth be moved . reigneth Psa_47_08 /^{reigneth /over the 
heathen : God sitteth upon the throne of his holiness . reigneth Rev_17_18 /${reigneth /over the kings of the earth 
. reigneth 1Sa_12_14 /^{reigneth /over you continue following the LORD your God : reigneth Psa_96_10 
/^{reigneth /the world also shall be established that it shall not be moved : he shall judge the people righteously . 
reigning 1Sa_16_01 /^{reigning /over Israel ? fill thine horn with oil , and go , I will send thee to Jesse the 
Bethlehemite : for I have provided me a king among his sons . reins Psa_16_07 /^{reins /also instruct me in the 
night seasons . reins Rev_02_23 /${reins /and hearts : and I will give unto every one of you according to your 
works . reins Psa_26_02 /^{reins /and my heart . reins Jer_20_12 /^{reins /and the heart , let me see thy vengeance
on them: for unto thee have I opened my cause . reins Jer_11_20 /^{reins /and the heart , let me see thy vengeance 
on them: for unto thee have I revealed my cause . reins Job_16_13 /^{reins /asunder , and doth not spare ; he 
poureth out my gall upon the ground . reins Job_19_27 /^{reins /be consumed within me. reins Jer_17_10 /^{reins
/even to give every man according to his ways , and according to the fruit of his doings . reins Pro_23_16 /^{reins 
/shall rejoice , when thy lips speak right things . reins Psa_139_13 /^{reins /thou hast covered me in my mother's 
womb . therein 1Co_07_24 /${therein /abide with God . therein Jos_10_32 /^{therein /according to all that he had 
done to Libnah . therein Deu_17_19 /^{therein /all the days of his life : that he may learn to fear the LORD his 
God , to keep all the words of this law and these statutes , to do them: therein 2Ki_12_09 /^{therein /all the money
that was brought into the house of the LORD . therein Jer_36_02 /^{therein /all the words that I have spoken unto 
thee against Israel , and against Judah , and against all the nations , from the day I spake unto thee, from the days 
of Josiah , even unto this day . therein Gen_23_17 /^{therein /and all the trees that were in the field , that were in 
all the borders round about , were made sure therein Jud_09_45 /^{therein /and beat down the city , and sowed it 
with salt . therein Jos_19_47 /^{therein /and called Leshem , Dan , after the name of Dan their father . therein 
Gen_34_10 /^{therein /and get you possessions therein. therein Gen_47_27 /^{therein /and grew , and multiplied 



exceedingly . therein 2Ch_20_08 /^{therein /and have built thee a sanctuary therein for thy name , saying , therein 
Isa_05_02 /^{therein /and he looked that it should bring forth grapes , and it brought forth wild grapes . therein 
Pro_26_27 /^{therein /and he that rolleth a stone , it will return upon him. therein Act_01_20 /${therein /and his 
bishoprick let another take . therein Lev_13_21 /^{therein /and if it be not lower than the skin , but be somewhat 
dark ; then the priest shall shut him up seven days : therein Zec_14_21 /^{therein /and in that day there shall be no
more the Canaanite in the house of the LORD of hosts . therein Eze_40_33 /^{therein /and in the arches thereof 
round about : it was fifty cubits long , and five and twenty cubits broad . therein Jer_50_39 /^{therein /and it shall 
be no more inhabited for ever ; neither shall it be dwelt in from generation to generation . therein Amo_08_08 
/^{therein /and it shall rise up wholly as a flood ; and it shall be cast out and drowned , as by the flood of Egypt . 
therein Exo_16_33 /^{therein /and lay it up before the LORD , to be kept for your generations . therein 
Exo_05_09 /^{therein /and let them not regard vain words . therein 2Pe_02_20 /${therein /and overcome , the 
latter end is worse with them than the beginning . therein Num_16_07 /^{therein /and put incense in them before 
the LORD to morrow : and it shall be that the man whom the LORD doth choose , he shall be holy : ye take too 
much upon you, ye sons of Levi . therein Lev_10_01 /^{therein /and put incense thereon, and offered strange fire 
before the LORD , which he commanded them not. therein 2Sa_12_31 /^{therein /and put them under saws , and 
under harrows of iron , and under axes of iron , and made them pass through the brickkiln : and thus did he unto 
all the cities of the children of Ammon . So David and all the people returned unto Jerusalem . therein 1Ki_11_24 
/^{therein /and reigned in Damascus . therein Lev_08_10 /^{therein /and sanctified them. therein Luk_10_09 
/${therein /and say unto them , The kingdom of God is come nigh unto you . therein Eze_28_26 /^{therein /and 
shall build houses , and plant vineyards ; yea, they shall dwell with confidence , when I have executed judgments 
upon all those that despise them round about them; and they shall know that I am the LORD their God . therein 
Exo_40_09 /^{therein /and shalt hallow it, and all the vessels thereof: and it shall be holy . therein Deu_17_14 
/^{therein /and shalt say , I will set a king over me, like as all the nations that are about me; therein Exo_02_03 
/^{therein /and she laid it in the flags by the river's brink . therein Deu_13_15 /^{therein /and the cattle thereof, 
with the edge of the sword . therein 2Ki_15_16 /^{therein /and the coasts thereof from Tirzah : because they 
opened not to him, therefore he smote it; and all the women therein that were with child he ripped up . therein 
Neh_07_04 /^{therein /and the houses were not builded . therein Luk_19_45 /${therein /and them that bought ; 
therein 2Ki_13_06 /^{therein /and there remained the grove also in Samaria . therein 2Ki_02_20 /^{therein /And 
they brought it to him. therein Heb_04_06 /${therein /and they to whom it was first preached entered not in 
because of unbelief : therein Neh_09_06 /^{therein /and thou preservest them all; and the host of heaven 
worshippeth thee. therein Exo_29_29 /^{therein /and to be consecrated in them. therein 1Ki_12_25 /^{therein 
/and went out from thence, and built Penuel . therein Eze_24_06 /^{therein /and whose scum is not gone out of it! 
bring it out piece by piece ; let no lot fall upon it. therein Jer_06_16 /^{therein /and ye shall find rest for your 
souls . But they said , We will not walk therein. therein Rev_10_06 /${therein /are , and the earth , and the things 
that therein are , and the sea , and the things which are therein , that there should be time no longer : therein 
Rev_10_06 /${therein /are , and the sea , and the things which are therein , that there should be time no longer : 
therein Isa_24_06 /^{therein /are desolate : therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned , and few men left . 
therein Deu_15_21 /^{therein /as if it be lame , or blind , or have any ill blemish , thou shalt not sacrifice it unto 
the LORD thy God . therein Jud_02_22 /^{therein /as their fathers did keep it, or not. therein 2Ch_05_10 
/^{therein /at Horeb , when the LORD made a covenant with the children of Israel , when they came out of Egypt .
therein Eze_12_19 /^{therein /because of the violence of all them that dwell therein. therein Neh_08_03 
/^{therein /before the street that was before the water gate from the morning until midday , before the men and the
women , and those that could understand ; and the ears of all the people were attentive unto the book of the law . 
therein Num_35_33 /^{therein /but by the blood of him that shed it. therein 1Ki_08_16 /^{therein /but I chose 
David to be over my people Israel . therein Lev_23_25 /^{therein /but ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto 
the LORD . therein Eze_30_12 /^{therein /by the hand of strangers : I the LORD have spoken it. therein 
Jos_01_08 /^{therein /day and night , that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written therein: for 
then thou shalt make thy way prosperous , and then thou shalt have good success . therein Psa_119_003 /^{therein
/do I delight . therein Php_01_18 /${therein /do rejoice , yea , and will rejoice . therein 2Ch_02_03 /^{therein 
/even so deal with me. therein Eze_37_25 /^{therein /even they, and their children , and their children's children 
for ever : and my servant David shall be their prince for ever . therein Jud_08_25 /^{therein /every man the 
earrings of his prey . therein Psa_37_29 /^{therein /for ever . therein Num_33_53 /^{therein /for I have given you 
the land to possess it. therein Jer_23_12 /^{therein /for I will bring evil upon them, even the year of their visitation
, saith the LORD . therein Deu_07_25 /^{therein /for it is an abomination to the LORD thy God . therein 
Mic_07_13 /^{therein /for the fruit of their doings . therein Gen_34_21 /^{therein /for the land , behold, it is large 



enough for them ; let us take their daughters to us for wives , and let us give them our daughters . therein 
Rev_21_22 /${therein /for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple of it . therein Isa_44_23 
/^{therein /for the LORD hath redeemed Jacob , and glorified himself in Israel . therein Rev_01_03 /${therein /for
the time is at hand . therein Jos_01_08 /^{therein /for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous , and then thou 
shalt have good success . therein 2Ch_20_08 /^{therein /for thy name , saying , therein Isa_07_06 /^{therein /for 
us, and set a king in the midst of it, even the son of Tabeal : therein Num_16_46 /^{therein /from off the altar , and
put on incense , and go quickly unto the congregation , and make an atonement for them: for there is wrath gone 
out from the LORD ; the plague is begun . therein Jer_36_32 /^{therein /from the mouth of Jeremiah all the words
of the book which Jehoiakim king of Judah had burned in the fire : and there were added besides unto them many 
like words . therein Zec_06_06 /^{therein /go forth into the north country ; and the white go forth after them; and 
the grisled go forth toward the south country . therein Jam_01_25 /${therein /he being not a forgetful hearer , but a
doer of the work , this man shall be blessed in his deed . therein Jos_10_37 /^{therein /he left none remaining , 
according to all that he had done to Eglon ; but destroyed it utterly, and all the souls that were therein. therein 
Jos_10_39 /^{therein /he left none remaining : as he had done to Hebron , so he did to Debir , and to the king 
thereof; as he had done also to Libnah , and to her king . therein Jos_10_28 /^{therein /he let none remain : and he 
did to the king of Makkedah as he did unto the king of Jericho . therein Jos_10_30 /^{therein /he let none remain 
in it; but did unto the king thereof as he did unto the king of Jericho . therein Jos_10_35 /^{therein /he utterly 
destroyed that day , according to all that he had done to Lachish . therein Jud_18_07 /^{therein /how they dwelt 
careless , after the manner of the Zidonians , quiet and secure ; and there was no magistrate in the land , that might
put them to shame in any thing ; and they were far from the Zidonians , and had no business with any man . 
therein Lev_18_30 /^{therein /I am the LORD your God . therein Lev_18_04 /^{therein /I am the LORD your 
God . therein Gen_23_11 /^{therein /I give it thee; in the presence of the sons of my people give I it thee: bury thy
dead . therein Eph_06_20 /${therein /I may speak boldly , as I ought to speak . therein Deu_02_20 /^{therein /in 
old time ; and the Ammonites call them Zamzummims ; therein Lev_25_19 /^{therein /in safety . therein 
Deu_02_10 /^{therein /in times past , a people great , and many , and tall , as the Anakims ; therein Pro_15_04 
/^{therein /is a breach in the spirit . therein Rom_01_17 /${therein /is the righteousness of God revealed from 
faith to faith : as it is written , The just shall live by faith . therein Num_04_16 /^{therein /is, in the sanctuary , and
in the vessels thereof. therein Deu_10_14 /^{therein /is. therein Mic_01_02 /^{therein /is: and let the Lord GOD 
be witness against you, the Lord from his holy temple . therein Psa_146_06 /^{therein /is: which keepeth truth for 
ever : therein Lev_23_03 /^{therein /it is the sabbath of the LORD in all your dwellings . therein Lev_23_21 
/^{therein /it shall be a statute for ever in all your dwellings throughout your generations . therein Eze_02_10 
/^{therein /lamentations , and mourning , and woe . therein Deu_29_23 /^{therein /like the overthrow of Sodom , 
and Gomorrah , Admah , and Zeboim , which the LORD overthrew in his anger , and in his wrath : therein 
Jos_06_24 /^{therein /only the silver , and the gold , and the vessels of brass and of iron , they put into the 
treasury of the house of the LORD . therein Num_13_20 /^{therein /or not. And be ye of good courage , and bring
of the fruit of the land . Now the time was the time of the firstripe grapes . therein Num_14_30 /^{therein /save 
Caleb the son of Jephunneh , and Joshua the son of Nun . therein Jer_36_29 /^{therein /saying , The king of 
Babylon shall certainly come and destroy this land , and shall cause to cease from thence man and beast ? therein 
Act_17_24 /${therein /seeing that he is Lord of heaven and earth , dwelleth not in temples made with hands ; 
therein Lev_26_32 /^{therein /shall be astonished at it. therein 2Pe_03_10 /${therein /shall be burned up . therein 
Zec_13_08 /^{therein /shall be cut off and die ; but the third shall be left therein. therein Isa_33_24 /^{therein 
/shall be forgiven their iniquity . therein Eze_14_22 /^{therein /shall be left a remnant that shall be brought forth , 
both sons and daughters : behold, they shall come forth unto you, and ye shall see their way and their doings : and 
ye shall be comforted concerning the evil that I have brought upon Jerusalem , even concerning all that I have 
brought upon it. therein Exo_35_02 /^{therein /shall be put to death . therein Deu_20_11 /^{therein /shall be 
tributaries unto thee, and they shall serve thee. therein Isa_51_06 /^{therein /shall die in like manner : but my 
salvation shall be for ever , and my righteousness shall not be abolished . therein Ecc_02_21 /^{therein /shall he 
leave it for his portion . This also is vanity and a great evil . therein Hos_04_03 /^{therein /shall languish , with 
the beasts of the field , and with the fowls of heaven ; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away . therein 
Amo_09_05 /^{therein /shall mourn : and it shall rise up wholly like a flood ; and shall be drowned , as by the 
flood of Egypt . therein Isa_59_08 /^{therein /shall not know peace . therein Jer_51_48 /^{therein /shall sing for 
Babylon : for the spoilers shall come unto her from the north , saith the LORD . therein Jud_16_30 /^{therein /So 
the dead which he slew at his death were more than they which he slew in his life . therein Lev_20_22 /^{therein 
/spue you not out . therein Isa_51_03 /^{therein /thanksgiving , and the voice of melody . therein Exo_31_14 
/^{therein /that soul shall be cut off from among his people . therein Rev_10_06 /${therein /that there should be 



time no longer : therein 2Ki_15_16 /^{therein /that were with child he ripped up . therein Exo_40_03 /^{therein 
/the ark of the testimony , and cover the ark with the vail . therein Jer_12_04 /^{therein /the beasts are consumed , 
and the birds ; because they said , He shall not see our last end . therein Jer_47_02 /^{therein /the city , and them 
that dwell therein: then the men shall cry , and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl . therein Neh_06_01 
/^{therein /the doors upon the gates ; therein Isa_42_10 /^{therein /the isles , and the inhabitants thereof. therein 
Lev_13_37 /^{therein /the scall is healed , he is clean : and the priest shall pronounce him clean . therein 
Neh_09_06 /^{therein /the seas , and all that is therein, and thou preservest them all; and the host of heaven 
worshippeth thee. therein Isa_34_01 /^{therein /the world , and all things that come forth of it. therein Psa_96_12 
/^{therein /then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice therein Eze_32_15 /^{therein /then shall they know that I am
the LORD . therein Eze_42_14 /^{therein /then shall they not go out of the holy place into the utter court , but 
there they shall lay their garments wherein they minister ; for they are holy ; and shall put on other garments , and 
shall approach to those things which are for the people . therein Jer_47_02 /^{therein /then the men shall cry , and 
all the inhabitants of the land shall howl . therein Eze_07_20 /^{therein /therefore have I set it far from them. 
therein Jer_50_03 /^{therein /they shall remove , they shall depart , both man and beast . therein 1Sa_30_02 
/^{therein /they slew not any , either great or small , but carried them away , and went on their way . therein 
Deu_28_30 /^{therein /thou shalt plant a vineyard , and shalt not gather the grapes thereof. therein Psa_68_10 
/^{therein /thou, O God , hast prepared of thy goodness for the poor . therein Hab_02_18 /^{therein /to make 
dumb idols ? therein Mar_13_15 /${therein /to take any thing out of his house : therein Jos_06_17 /^{therein /to 
the LORD : only Rahab the harlot shall live , she and all that are with her in the house , because she hid the 
messengers that we sent . therein Rev_13_12 /${therein /to worship the first beast , whose deadly wound was 
healed . therein 1Ch_21_22 /^{therein /unto the LORD : thou shalt grant it me for the full price : that the plague 
may be stayed from the people . therein Ezr_06_02 /^{therein /was a record thus written : therein Neh_13_01 
/^{therein /was found written , that the Ammonite and the Moabite should not come into the congregation of God 
for ever ; therein Gen_49_32 /^{therein /was from the children of Heth . therein Gen_23_20 /^{therein /were 
made sure unto Abraham for a possession of a buryingplace by the sons of Heth . therein Num_13_18 /^{therein 
/whether they be strong or weak , few or many ; therein Heb_10_08 /${therein /which are offered by the law ; 
therein Neh_13_16 /^{therein /which brought fish , and all manner of ware , and sold on the sabbath unto the 
children of Judah , and in Jerusalem . therein Col_02_07 /${therein /with thanksgiving . therein Jos_11_11 
/^{therein /with the edge of the sword , utterly destroying them: there was not any left to breathe : and he burnt 
Hazor with fire . wherein Psa_104_20 /^{wherein /all the beasts of the forest do creep forth. wherein Col_02_12 
/${wherein /also ye are risen with him through the faith of the operation of God , who hath raised him from the 
dead . wherein Rev_02_13 /${wherein /Antipas was my faithful martyr , who was slain among you , where Satan 
dwelleth . wherein Lev_11_32 /^{wherein /any work is done , it must be put into water , and it shall be unclean 
until the even ; so it shall be cleansed . wherein Jon_04_11 /^{wherein /are more than sixscore thousand persons 
that cannot discern between their right hand and their left hand ; and also much cattle ? wherein Psa_104_25 
/^{wherein /are things creeping innumerable , both small and great beasts . wherein 2Pe_03_13 /${wherein 
/dwelleth righteousness . wherein 1Pe_03_20 /${wherein /few , that is , eight souls were saved by water . Wherein
Heb_06_17 /${Wherein /God , willing more abundantly to shew unto the heirs of promise the immutability of his 
counsel , confirmed it by an oath : Wherein Mal_01_02 /^{Wherein /hast thou loved us? Was not Esau Jacob's 
brother ? saith the LORD : yet I loved Jacob , wherein Mic_06_03 /^{wherein /have I wearied thee? testify against
me. Wherein Mal_01_06 /^{Wherein /have we despised thy name ? Wherein Mal_01_07 /^{Wherein /have we 
polluted thee? In that ye say , The table of the LORD is contemptible . Wherein Mal_03_08 /^{Wherein /have we 
robbed thee? In tithes and offerings . Wherein Mal_02_17 /^{Wherein /have we wearied him? When ye say , 
Every one that doeth evil is good in the sight of the LORD , and he delighteth in them; or, Where is the God of 
judgment ? wherein 2Ch_33_19 /^{wherein /he built high places , and set up groves and graven images , before he
was humbled : behold, they are written among the sayings of the seers . wherein Lev_05_18 /^{wherein /he erred 
and wist it not, and it shall be forgiven him. Wherein Eph_01_08 /${Wherein /he hath abounded toward us in all 
wisdom and prudence ; wherein Ecc_02_22 /^{wherein /he hath laboured under the sun ? wherein Eph_01_06 
/${wherein /he hath made us accepted in the beloved . wherein Lev_04_23 /^{wherein /he hath sinned , come to 
his knowledge ; he shall bring his offering , a kid of the goats , a male without blemish : wherein 1Co_07_24 
/${wherein /he is called , therein abide with God . wherein Ecc_03_09 /^{wherein /he laboureth ? wherein 
Luk_01_25 /${wherein /he looked on me, to take away my reproach among men . wherein Luk_11_22 /${wherein
/he trusted , and divideth his spoils . wherein 1Co_07_20 /${wherein /he was called . wherein Gen_37_01 
/^{wherein /his father was a stranger , in the land of Canaan . wherein Jud_16_05 /^{wherein /his great strength 
lieth, and by what means we may prevail against him, that we may bind him to afflict him: and we will give thee 



every one of us eleven hundred pieces of silver . wherein Isa_65_12 /^{wherein /I delighted not. wherein 
Num_35_34 /^{wherein /I dwell : for I the LORD dwell among the children of Israel . wherein Job_06_24 
/^{wherein /I have erred . wherein Ecc_02_19 /^{wherein /I have laboured , and wherein I have shewed myself 
wise under the sun . This is also vanity . wherein Ecc_02_19 /^{wherein /I have shewed myself wise under the sun
. This is also vanity . wherein 2Sa_07_07 /^{wherein /I have walked with all the children of Israel spake I a word 
with any of the tribes of Israel , whom I commanded to feed my people Israel , saying , Why build ye not me an 
house of cedar ? wherein Psa_143_08 /^{wherein /I should walk ; for I lift up my soul unto thee. Wherein 
2Ti_02_09 /${Wherein /I suffer trouble , as an evil doer , even unto bonds ; but the word of God is not bound . 
wherein Psa_142_03 /^{wherein /I walked have they privily laid a snare for me. wherein Job_03_03 /^{wherein /I
was born , and the night in which it was said , There is a man child conceived . wherein Jer_20_14 /^{wherein /I 
was born : let not the day wherein my mother bare me be blessed . Wherein Eph_02_02 /${Wherein /in time past 
ye walked according to the course of this world , according to the prince of the power of the air , the spirit that 
now worketh in the children of disobedience : wherein Deu_17_01 /^{wherein /is blemish , or any 
evilfavouredness : for that is an abomination unto the LORD thy God . wherein Eph_05_18 /${wherein /is excess 
; but be filled with the Spirit ; wherein Isa_02_22 /^{wherein /is he to be accounted of ? wherein Eze_26_10 
/^{wherein /is made a breach . wherein Num_19_02 /^{wherein /is no blemish , and upon which never came yoke 
: wherein Jer_48_38 /^{wherein /is no pleasure , saith the LORD . wherein Hos_08_08 /^{wherein /is no pleasure 
. wherein Jer_22_28 /^{wherein /is no pleasure ? wherefore are they cast out , he and his seed , and are cast into a 
land which they know not? wherein Zec_09_11 /^{wherein /is no water . wherein Gen_06_17 /^{wherein /is the 
breath of life , from under heaven ; and every thing that is in the earth shall die . wherein Gen_07_15 /^{wherein 
/is the breath of life . wherein 2Ch_06_11 /^{wherein /is the covenant of the LORD , that he made with the 
children of Israel . wherein 1Ki_08_21 /^{wherein /is the covenant of the LORD , which he made with our fathers 
, when he brought them out of the land of Egypt . wherein Jer_41_09 /^{wherein /Ishmael had cast all the dead 
bodies of the men , whom he had slain because of Gedaliah , was it which Asa the king had made for fear of 
Baasha king of Israel : and Ishmael the son of Nethaniah filled it with them that were slain . wherein Lev_06_28 
/^{wherein /it is sodden shall be broken : and if it be sodden in a brasen pot , it shall be both scoured , and rinsed 
in water . wherein 2Ki_12_02 /^{wherein /Jehoiada the priest instructed him. wherein Mat_11_20 /${wherein 
/most of his mighty works were done , because they repented not : wherein 1Ki_02_26 /^{wherein /my father was 
afflicted . wherein Jer_20_14 /^{wherein /my mother bare me be blessed . wherein Luk_23_53 /${wherein /never 
man before was laid . wherein Jer_51_43 /^{wherein /no man dwelleth , neither doth any son of man pass thereby 
. wherein Ecc_08_09 /^{wherein /one man ruleth over another to his own hurt . wherein Isa_33_21 /^{wherein 
/shall go no galley with oars , neither shall gallant ship pass thereby. wherein Exo_22_27 /^{wherein /shall he 
sleep ? and it shall come to pass, when he crieth unto me, that I will hear ; for I am gracious . wherein Exo_33_16 
/^{wherein /shall it be known here that I and thy people have found grace in thy sight ? is it not in that thou goest 
with us? so shall we be separated , I and thy people , from all the people that are upon the face of the earth . 
Wherein Mal_03_07 /^{Wherein /shall we return ? wherein Hos_02_13 /^{wherein /she burned incense to them, 
and she decked herself with her earrings and her jewels , and she went after her lovers , and forgat me, saith the 
LORD . wherein Eze_23_19 /^{wherein /she had played the harlot in the land of Egypt . wherein 2Ch_08_01 
/^{wherein /Solomon had built the house of the LORD , and his own house , wherein 2Ch_02_03 /^{wherein 
/Solomon was instructed for the building of the house of God . The length by cubits after the first measure was 
threescore cubits , and the breadth twenty cubits . wherein Jos_22_33 /^{wherein /the children of Reuben and Gad
dwelt . wherein 2Pe_03_12 /${wherein /the heavens being on fire shall be dissolved , and the elements shall melt 
with fervent heat ? wherein 1Sa_06_15 /^{wherein /the jewels of gold were, and put them on the great stone : and 
the men of Bethshemesh offered burnt offerings and sacrificed sacrifices the same day unto the LORD . wherein 
Est_09_22 /^{wherein /the Jews rested from their enemies , and the month which was turned unto them from 
sorrow to joy , and from mourning into a good day : that they should make them days of feasting and joy , and of 
sending portions one to another , and gifts to the poor . Wherein Est_08_11 /^{Wherein /the king granted the Jews
which were in every city to gather themselves together , and to stand for their life , to destroy , to slay , and to 
cause to perish , all the power of the people and province that would assault them, both little ones and women , 
and to take the spoil of them for a prey , wherein Est_05_11 /^{wherein /the king had promoted him, and how he 
had advanced him above the princes and servants of the king . wherein 2Ki_14_06 /^{wherein /the LORD 
commanded , saying , The fathers shall not be put to death for the children , nor the children be put to death for the
fathers ; but every man shall be put to death for his own sin . wherein Deu_12_07 /^{wherein /the LORD thy God 
hath blessed thee. wherein Jos_22_19 /^{wherein /the LORD'S tabernacle dwelleth , and take possession among 
us: but rebel not against the LORD , nor rebel against us, in building you an altar beside the altar of the LORD our



God . wherein 1Ki_13_31 /^{wherein /the man of God is buried ; lay my bones beside his bones : wherein 
Deu_12_02 /^{wherein /the nations which ye shall possess served their gods , upon the high mountains , and upon
the hills , and under every green tree : wherein Lev_13_57 /^{wherein /the plague is with fire . wherein 
Lev_13_54 /^{wherein /the plague is, and he shall shut it up seven days more : wherein Lev_13_52 /^{wherein 
/the plague is: for it is a fretting leprosy ; it shall be burnt in the fire . wherein Lev_13_46 /^{wherein /the plague 
shall be in him he shall be defiled ; he is unclean : he shall dwell alone ; without the camp shall his habitation be. 
wherein Mar_02_04 /${wherein /the sick of the palsy lay . wherein Job_06_16 /^{wherein /the snow is hid : 
wherein Mat_25_13 /${wherein /the Son of man cometh . wherein Gen_01_30 /^{wherein /there is life , I have 
given every green herb for meat : and it was so. wherein Job_38_26 /^{wherein /there is no man ; wherein 
Jer_16_19 /^{wherein /there is no profit . wherein Lev_11_36 /^{wherein /there is plenty of water , shall be clean :
but that which toucheth their carcase shall be unclean . wherein Jos_08_24 /^{wherein /they chased them, and 
when they were all fallen on the edge of the sword , until they were consumed , that all the Israelites returned unto
Ai , and smote it with the edge of the sword . wherein Exo_18_11 /^{wherein /they dealt proudly he was above 
them. wherein Num_31_10 /^{wherein /they dwelt , and all their goodly castles , with fire . wherein 2Ki_17_29 
/^{wherein /they dwelt . wherein 2Co_11_12 /${wherein /they glory , they may be found even as we . wherein 
Jos_10_27 /^{wherein /they had been hid , and laid great stones in the cave's mouth , which remain until this very 
day . wherein Eze_37_23 /^{wherein /they have sinned , and will cleanse them: so shall they be my people , and I 
will be their God . wherein 1Ki_08_50 /^{wherein /they have transgressed against thee, and give them 
compassion before them who carried them captive , that they may have compassion on them: wherein Exo_01_14 
/^{wherein /they made them serve , was with rigour . wherein Eze_42_14 /^{wherein /they minister ; for they are 
holy ; and shall put on other garments , and shall approach to those things which are for the people . wherein 
Eze_44_19 /^{wherein /they ministered , and lay them in the holy chambers , and they shall put on other garments
; and they shall not sanctify the people with their garments . wherein Exo_18_20 /^{wherein /they must walk , and
the work that they must do . wherein Exo_12_07 /^{wherein /they shall eat it. wherein Jer_31_09 /^{wherein /they
shall not stumble : for I am a father to Israel , and Ephraim is my firstborn . wherein Neh_09_19 /^{wherein /they 
should go . wherein Neh_09_12 /^{wherein /they should go . wherein 1Ki_08_36 /^{wherein /they should walk , 
and give rain upon thy land , which thou hast given to thy people for an inheritance . wherein 2Ch_06_27 
/^{wherein /they should walk ; and send rain upon thy land , which thou hast given unto thy people for an 
inheritance . wherein Neh_13_15 /^{wherein /they sold victuals . Wherein 1Pe_04_04 /${Wherein /they think it 
strange that ye run not with them to the same excess of riot , speaking evil of you: wherein Exo_06_04 /^{wherein
/they were strangers . wherein Gen_36_07 /^{wherein /they were strangers could not bear them because of their 
cattle . wherein 2Ki_23_23 /^{wherein /this passover was holden to the LORD in Jerusalem . wherein 1Sa_14_38 
/^{wherein /this sin hath been this day . wherein Gen_17_08 /^{wherein /thou art a stranger , all the land of 
Canaan , for an everlasting possession ; and I will be their God . wherein Gen_28_04 /^{wherein /thou art a 
stranger , which God gave unto Abraham . wherein Psa_90_15 /^{wherein /thou hast afflicted us, and the years 
wherein we have seen evil . wherein Luk_01_04 /${wherein /thou hast been instructed . wherein Psa_74_02 
/^{wherein /thou hast dwelt . wherein Isa_47_12 /^{wherein /thou hast laboured from thy youth ; if so be thou 
shalt be able to profit , if so be thou mayest prevail . wherein Jer_36_14 /^{wherein /thou hast read in the ears of 
the people , and come . So Baruch the son of Neriah took the roll in his hand , and came unto them. wherein 
Gen_21_23 /^{wherein /thou hast sojourned . wherein Zep_03_11 /^{wherein /thou hast transgressed against me: 
for then I will take away out of the midst of thee them that rejoice in thy pride , and thou shalt no more be haughty
because of my holy mountain . wherein Rom_02_01 /${wherein /thou judgest another , thou condemnest thyself ; 
for thou that judgest doest the same things . wherein Deu_08_09 /^{wherein /thou shalt eat bread without 
scarceness , thou shalt not lack any thing in it; a land whose stones are iron , and out of whose hills thou mayest 
dig brass . wherein Eze_32_06 /^{wherein /thou swimmest , even to the mountains ; and the rivers shall be full of 
thee. wherein Jer_12_05 /^{wherein /thou trustedst , they wearied thee, then how wilt thou do in the swelling of 
Jordan ? wherein Deu_28_52 /^{wherein /thou trustedst , throughout all thy land : and he shall besiege thee in all 
thy gates throughout all thy land , which the LORD thy God hath given thee. wherein Jer_05_17 /^{wherein /thou 
trustedst , with the sword . wherein Isa_36_04 /^{wherein /thou trustest ? wherein 2Ki_18_19 /^{wherein /thou 
trustest ? wherein Isa_14_03 /^{wherein /thou wast made to serve , wherein Jud_16_06 /^{wherein /thy great 
strength lieth, and wherewith thou mightest be bound to afflict thee. wherein Jud_16_15 /^{wherein /thy great 
strength lieth. wherein Joh_19_41 /${wherein /was never man yet laid . wherein Heb_09_02 /${wherein /was the 
candlestick , and the table , and the shewbread ; which is called the sanctuary . wherein Heb_09_04 /${wherein 
/was the golden pot that had manna , and Aaron's rod that budded , and the tables of the covenant ; Wherein 
Neh_06_06 /^{Wherein /was written , It is reported among the heathen , and Gashmu saith it, that thou and the 



Jews think to rebel : for which cause thou buildest the wall , that thou mayest be their king , according to these 
words . wherein Ezr_05_07 /^{wherein /was written thus ; Unto Darius the king , all peace . wherein Num_12_11 
/^{wherein /we have done foolishly , and wherein we have sinned . wherein Psa_90_15 /^{wherein /we have seen 
evil . wherein Num_12_11 /^{wherein /we have sinned . wherein Jer_42_03 /^{wherein /we may walk , and the 
thing that we may do . wherein Rom_05_02 /${wherein /we stand , and rejoice in hope of the glory of God . 
wherein 027 017 Jos /^{wherein /we went , and among all the people through whom we passed : wherein 
Act_02_08 /${wherein /we were born ? wherein Rom_07_06 /${wherein /we were held ; that we should serve in 
newness of spirit , and not in the oldness of the letter . Wherein Act_10_12 /${Wherein /were all manner of 
fourfooted beasts of the earth , and wild beasts , and creeping things , and fowls of the air . wherein Deu_08_15 
/^{wherein /were fiery serpents , and scorpions , and drought , where there was no water ; who brought thee forth 
water out of the rock of flint ; wherein Rev_18_19 /${wherein /were made rich all that had ships in the sea by 
reason of her costliness ! for in one hour is she made desolate . wherein Eze_20_34 /^{wherein /ye are scattered , 
with a mighty hand , and with a stretched out arm , and with fury poured out . wherein Num_35_33 /^{wherein 
/ye are: for blood it defileth the land : and the land cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein, but by the 
blood of him that shed it. wherein Num_33_55 /^{wherein /ye dwell . wherein Lev_18_03 /^{wherein /ye dwelt , 
shall ye not do : and after the doings of the land of Canaan , whither I bring you, shall ye not do : neither shall ye 
walk in their ordinances . wherein Jud_18_06 /^{wherein /ye go . Wherein 1Pe_01_06 /${Wherein /ye greatly 
rejoice , though now for a season , if need be , ye are in heaviness through manifold temptations : wherein 
Eze_20_43 /^{wherein /ye have been defiled ; and ye shall lothe yourselves in your own sight for all your evils 
that ye have committed . wherein Eze_20_41 /^{wherein /ye have been scattered ; and I will be sanctified in you 
before the heathen . wherein Act_07_04 /${wherein /ye now dwell . wherein 1Pe_05_12 /${wherein /ye stand . 
wherein 1Co_15_01 /${wherein /ye stand ; wherein Jer_07_14 /^{wherein /ye trust , and unto the place which I 
gave to you and to your fathers , as I have done to Shiloh . wherein Php_04_10 /${wherein /ye were also careful , 
but ye lacked opportunity . wherein 2Co_12_13 /${wherein /ye were inferior to other churches , except it be that I 
myself was not burdensome to you ? forgive me this wrong . wherein Eze_37_25 /^{wherein /your fathers have 
dwelt ; and they shall dwell therein, even they, and their children , and their children's children for ever : and my 
servant David shall be their prince for ever . whereinsoever 2Co_11_21 /${whereinsoever /any is bold , foolishly , 
I am bold also . whereinto Lev_11_33 /^{whereinto /any of them falleth , whatsoever is in it shall be unclean ; and
ye shall break it. whereinto Num_14_24 /^{whereinto /he went ; and his seed shall possess it. whereinto 
Joh_06_22 /${whereinto /his disciples were entered , and that Jesus went not with his disciples into the boat , but 
that his disciples were gone away alone ;
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- bethbirei , 1011 , - edrei , 0154 , - rei , 7472 , 



rei <1KI1 -8> But Zadok the priest, and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and Nathan the prophet, and Shimei, and 
{Rei}, and the mighty men which [belonged] to David, were not with Adonijah.
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